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%  ?SAMHR*m 
(l)^ BEATHA AN FHILE.
(a). Tfi an cuntas seo leanas ar Bheatha Sheamais Dhaill Mhic Cuarta 
le fail i L^17 l^llscoil na Banriona. Meastar gur sa naeu haois 
deag a scrloBhadh e ach nl fios ce an scrioBhai no cad is fid e - 
an cumadoireacht0  Bunaithe ar na dantag) e no an raibh eolas ag an 
scrloBhai nach Bhfuil anois agamn,
"James McCourt was a native of Omeath Parish in County Louth,
joining County Armagh, who lived Before and after the war of William
the 3d. He was a son to Bryan McCourt and acquired a very great
knoledge of the Irish language, Both writen and spoken. He had
also 2 Brothers and 3 sisters of which he himself gives an acount
m  many of his pomes, m  particler m  his farewell to the Boyn, also
m  the elegy of his 2 Brothers, Bryan and Rodger with 2 of the
4,1)=*
sisters Bridget and Rose. When a young Boy he went up the country
as it was customary m  that time to wory with farmers. He stopt 
at a place named Kellystown in the Barroney of Slane m  County 
Meath, where he was acustomed to Be sitting out at night, taking 
care of horses, and, By getmg cold m  his head Became Blind? In 
a short time after he dreamed at night that the most Beautiful 
woman m  the world came to him which induced him folow her trough 
all the Kingdom: But when he awoke she vanished av/ay But lift him
the gift of poetry.
This is all we oBtain of him By tradition But wheather it was 
a dream or, as the people tell, a familiar spirit, it is sure anoff, 
that in this Kingdom or aney other, m  the opinion there never was 
any man had such flow of eloquence m  his native language. He 
Began with his composing his vishion and his nex was his farewell 
to Crea Cumn, where he lost his sight and obtained the gift. He 
resorted (?) the Barron Flemings place at Slane, who, at that time, 
posest all the land from the Bridge of Slane to the Bridge of
1 "
an Is .  nuair is  ĝ  u 1c go rc i toodh  s i  l c i s  an fho irn  cho. r t  s t a i r i u i l  e .g .
lcusaigh (AAaV) , soldo >dh, dcanoinh, i  ndi*. i d h , Thoirdhoalbhmgh.
(b) Nuair is ga an t-°thru scriobhtur c, p, t i n-ionnd g. b. d no lsi 
e.g. scuirip, ocnpedh etc. Scriobht r go, dt 1 n-.it cc, tt o.g. i dtaiscidh
(c) I n-cit )igh(ej, '-(r)idh(e)1, 1 ndcirendh foceil scnobht'ir '-(e)i' 
ban Ainnnc.ch ua.thc Lgus loirs den Ainr-ifhoce 1, s^n Aidiacht, ague so Bhnathar
Sror Gnathchoito agus Gomnioll'cli o g. glcacai, clerŝ i, bhearsei, bannei, 
slorr̂ i, dornhnei, le igf etc. Ta cupl1 ciGcĉ cht, Afach, o.g. 'croadho'.
(d) I gcas na Rmgrbhala agus C 3 nidi an amin Bhrieth ’ rdhe scriobht. r ' - a i t h o '  
i  n - io r sd  ' - a i g h ' ,  ' -n ig h th e ' , o .g .  boonn^ithc. I g c f o ' ,nn1 f o  l e i t h  tugtar 
le mh na ls i"  son ^.ppor tus,
(c) Scriobht r 'u' do '-ugh dh' i ndcira „dh an Ymn Lricth’rdhi.
(f) I ndoireedh n? haidiachtf 'so '(i)uil1 a scriobhtj>r i n-ion^d ’(e)anhail
nc lsi.
(g) Scriobhtsr no gutai ghrinde doiloiro noonhoiccenta d'roir nose na 
Gacilge ClnS'’ici :
do l n-ionnd da ,
-so l n-ioned -si (troioe) • J
-oa i n-ionod -10 (e.g. noighd-an)
a, o, u d'reir mar is co'rt (o.g. d_ol, gol, druianh),
i i n-ion. d /"o.g. cn Rcanhfhocal - mcrbc, on Ghopail in (ni 1 as1
(h) Ni f^dxterr ' uT y 'o', 'u' i ' 10 1 , '„o', 'u-'1. Ni fsxhit̂  ir on "e"
i bhfocn.il m „r ! ’rd1 etc.
( i ) S cn ob h tor  ' a r 1 i  gcon^i co go Jiibionn ' a i r '  sre l s i  go n in ic  i  g cns 
an R em hfhoca i l .
(j) Scriobht-r '-eochidh' i ndoiroodh an Ghomniollaigh i bhfarras '-oodhadh 
etc.
(k) ’3e 'acht' jta ŝ  tĉ cs i gcon’i ('«ch' i gcuid dom lsi). To ' ri' sa
teacs do 'ngh' ^gus 'nogh'./
(6) On cagorthoir  _n phoncoiocht.
To nr coonnacnbm^i ota or no donta snt lsi tugtho maiaidh liosta na, lsi
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Bellyhoo, now the Barony of Slane. «.fter the death of McCourt* 6 
father hee tork his two brothers and two sisters from the north up 
to live at the Boyn, where the all died as he himself menshions in 
the blesing of the £  J* After the Barron bee disposest of all 
his lands by King William and give to an English man, James composed 
Chourt na Feale.
When^came to hie own place to visit he composed maney songs in 
conjunction with Nail McMurphy and Patt Linden and earnestly 
requested to be buried in Omeath. **fter the confiscation of the 
Fielmings"lands,the family went to the Contenent. McCourt composed 
the song cauld Berun Slane and also the uncomparable Lamentation of 
the Great Ball Dearg O’Donnell, who was slaine m  the battle of 
jtUghram; and, after, came to the North where he, on his travels 
between Dundalk and Jonesborough, composed the song cauld Mouda ni 
Dhouda for a little girle cauld Maud Doud who give him a drink of 
beer (9) instead of milk as she was order/Jk~oi jjby her mistress.
He also att that time contended with both Lmdon and Murphy m  prais 
of the Boyn while they(9) on the /" / rediculed m  dialogue:
and, after, went back to Meath.where he composed they most beutyful 
compositions that ever was known m  the world. But let us take 
inference from the work itself, and we find that he did not confine 
himself to any other county m  Linster but Meath only, but always 
joind himself to they Ulster bards, even m  the County Cavan, as 
will be seen herafter m  the book of songs.
Before he returned McMurphy died which induced McCourt to 
compose his elegy: and, after, he composed the complaints uf the
Castle of Glasdroman in the County of Armagh together with the s|ng 
of Tarance O’Nail in the same county, which shows plainly that he 
only sajourned m  Meath. So, if(9) Linster, Munster yr Connaught
say they had goets, let them shew the memoyers of therr
not nor never was the case m  Ulster. They never wanted bards (9) 
or olives to record there deeds, and keep there memory alive by 
pomes, elegys and songs",
Td an litnd mar atfi ea Is. Mise fe ndeara an phoncaiocht.
he
great £ own and it is anough. But this is
2 Cf ’V/ith two of his sisters, Bridget and Rose, when a young
Ill
boy . (EIGSE III p. 187)2. Cf. '... ‘became blind in a short
time, after he dreamed ... ' (Ibid)._/
’(b), A m m  agus Slomneadh : Teaghlach,
Nuair a bhi an t.uth. 6 Muireadhaign ag obair ar shacthar
Sh^amais Dhaill Mhic Cuarta bhi bealo-ideas 6 Meith f&na rexr aige,
D'aithns Brian Mac Cuarta as t Meith a ghinealach fern don tsag&rt, 1
Chuaidh se siar go dtl Art, athair Ruairl, 'drear don Dali', agus
duirt go mba e <*rt 'an cheed tus m  Omeith'. Ta 'fhios agamn go
raibh Clann Mhac Cuarta i n-0 Meith o 1666, ar a mhoille. Sna
'Hearth Money Rolls' do Cho. Lu l 1666 bhi 9 Mhac Cuarta agus 10
'Murtagh1. (2 Mhac Cuarta i bparoiste 6 Meith fein, tnur l
gCairlmn V rl).^ Ta seans reasunta go rabhadar ann sa bhliam
1659, I ndaonaireamh na hEireann sa bhliam s m  bhi 5 Mhac Cuarta
agus dosaen 'Murtagh' i mbaruntacht Dhun Dealgan.®
/"Luaim na 'Murtaghs' no is doiche go mb’ionann an da a m m  trath -
gur truailliu foghralochta an t-amm 'Mac Cuarta' ar Mac M(h)uir~
cheartach(-taigh) i.e. Mac Mhuircheartach > Mac Mhuirtach) 'Mac
Chua^ta > Mac Cuarta^ Nil 'Mac Cuarta' sna seanghmealaigh. Tia
se mspeise go gcuirtear na llnte seo leanas 1 leith "Dali mac
Muircheartaigh" i Ls. Egerton 161 -
" Bhred nl Dhuirnln gabhann tu burdun go tenn coimsech Ididir 
blonn tu ag durdan ar fedh an url£ir mar bhiadh corr ar fhSsach: 
cd m6r tormdn an doill di Ghormdin a mcsg na ngoirgidhe gdllda 
ni fiu trompa mar ghni s6 an tabr&n a bfarrad mar leigios tu an
ghrdig sm". 5
NI ddiche gur Mac Cuarta atk i qceist. 7^ •
Is cinnte go raibh Mac Cuarta dall, Ta ceann dena moran 
scealta mlmthe ag 6 Muireadhaigh* - "Cha raibh se dall nuair a 
rugadh e; acht n n n  se rud contrdiilte air na daonnai beaga; agus 
nuair a bham siad an t-smharc de, thug siad an giofta eile seo do 
. l. ceol a dheanamh, " 6 is doiche gur fior nach raibh se dall l 
gconal, Comh luath le 1713 glaoitear 'Seamas Dsll Mac Cuarta’ 
air (xxxi1 1)• Td tagairti da dhaille i ndanta iv, v, xxv, xxix, 
xli etc.
D'reir ghinealach Bhriain Mhic Cuarta ba Art athair an Daill.
Deir an cuntas Bearla thuas gur Brian a bhi air. Td se mspeise 
go dtugann an file 'Brian 6g' ar a dhearthair i ndan xlvn - b ’fheidir 
gur Brian a bhi or a athair. Bhi beirt dearthdir ag Seamas Dall -
iv.
Ruairl ague Brian. Ta tagoirt d6ibh 1 roinnt dan tar £is a i.bais 
e.g. 1 1 , iv, xxxv1 1. Ta ’Ro<-er i cChaort* sna ’dearth i oney Rolls 
1665*. Bhi Ruoirl posto (yxxii). fuoireauer beirt bos sa bhliam 
1717 (iv). Bhi deirfitfr ar an fhile dar bh’ainm Rois (iv). Ta 
scans gur aheirfluracha fosta ^airera, an da Bhrld agus an da ohadhbh 
( ii, xxxvn), las 6 , caithlidh ro bhluair cuid acu bas 6 g. I ndan 
ii deir Lac Cuarta gur fha£ se icq seo uilig ’ag an BhSmn’, I ndan 
xxxvn deir se gur Choc ico seo a theestaigh uaidh sa mBaile Nuo - 
ach nach mbeodh R6is snn no an da 3hadhbh. Ni leir aon relteach ar 
fhadhb. Is doiche gur reilig 11 onKnevtOwTi' ata i gceist aige leiu 
an Bhaile Nua (choie Boinne), ce gur ahdirt 6 Muireaahaigh gur i
gCuailgne a bhi siad curtha.>
Kl doiche go roibh 56 sinus Dall posts. Kl thrachtann se I n-am 
or bith ar a rnhnaoi. Nl raibh clann ar bith air, pe ijceal e (xli).
(c). Data ague Ait a bhreithe
Ta ’fhiot, agamn go raibn Geamas i,ac Cuarta ag cumadh fillochta 
6 1690, ar a mhoille, agus go bhfuair se b£te sa bhliam 1733, ' Sna
’Hearth honey Polls 1666’ ta se luaite go raibh c6nal ar ’James 
hcChuort’ sa Bhadhbhun l bparoiste 6 Leith. Bheadh an fear oto ina 
cheann tl* 6 tharla go raibh an t-simr* ’Lac Cuarta’ fldirscech go 
leor sa cheantar agus 6s rud 6 nach mbeife£ ag still leis an fhile a 
bheith m a  cheann tl comh luath sm, nl ftiidir a bheith cmnte an 6 
ata i gceist. To, san am cheanna, seans gur 6. has e, d’fhagfadh 
s m  go rugadh e am eigm sna 1640a*, ar a mhoille. Reiteodh data 
mar sco lena raiteasal (a) go raibh se *deerbhchaite i n-aois* sa
bhliam 1704 (v) , (b) go raibh se ina ’sheandall’ sa bhliam 1717
(iv), ’Ge an rud is saoithitila m a  thaobh n6 nach gclum muid gur 
chum se aon fhiliocht go 1691. Go foill, nl feidir 'bheith nlos 
crumne na a r£ gur ddiche go rugadh e sna 1640°*.
HI feidir a ra go cmnte ach an oiread ca rugadh Gtiamas Dall.
Dtiirt O’Reilly gur ’a native of Cnamthann m  the Co. Louth’ a bhi 
nnn, ̂  Ni fios caide'n fhianoise a bhi aigc le seo a ro.munar dan vi
6. (3a dan s m  niolann itac Cuarta Criamhtham agus 6 ag fagnil slan
eg on dtiiche. Nil sc mtuigthe, afach, gur 'native of’ Criamhthain 
6 , dlreoch mar nach bhfuil gur Bomneoch i 6 dhan ii), Dtiirt 
Looide gurbh i gCreamhoom (foirm michctrt do Chrirmhthain a bhi
v-kaige-sean) v rugadh an file, gur bh*lonenn 'Creamhaoin* agus pardiste 
Dhromconrach i gCo, na i*l, gur 'a native of the for north of Lower 
: eath* Lac Cuarta - ague 1 all mc r thmen snould f e d  proud of that 
f a c t ' A c h  nil 6mne den amm ’h o c Cuarta* 1 ndconaircamh na 
h liana 16D9 1 gCo. na i 1. To na !Hearth I oney Holla1 do Cho. na < 1 
cailltc anoie ach ddirt 0 luire uhaigh nach raibh nac Currta ar bith 
lontu do r>hor6i&tc Dhrorn Conrdch. Ta beans gur aistngh daome as 
an ait le linn Fhlandail Chroma.ii, dch, go f6ill nil aon fhianaise 
ann a chrathalos purbh as Co. na t 1 an file.
Lulrt an t *th, 0 uuircfi.dhr.igh go rugadh ' ac Cuarta i 
gCriamhthain, ceert go leor, ach gur limistear m6r Cnamhthain - i 
bhfad nioe m6 na Dromconrdch. ,*nsm d'aontngh sd le raiteas
N i o cla is Ul Chcarnaigh gur l gCill Chdharlaigh a rugadh e. Luann 
se roinnt point! a hheir tacaiocht don tuairim gur as Co. L& d (ach 
nach n-m&cunn rndrdn fa ait a bhreithe). Xiil fienaise Ul Chearnaigh 
lontcofa. (Duirt sc mean gur do Chuirt Chill Chathnrlaigh a cumadh 
dan xxi - Ciiirt na Feile - ins bhfuil na llnte 
'go bhfaca td misc, l n-aois gan cheill, 
ar thaobh do shraide*.
D'fhdadfal tuiocmt as s m  gur chaith an file a oige ag taobh na 
Cuirte, go rugadh 1 gCill Chathrrlngh e. ,*ch nllthear cmnte an do
Chdirt Chill Chatharlaigh a thagrenn sd i n-aon chor.) Cibe'r bith,
deir 6 nuire dhaigh gur fhag an file Cill Chatharlaigh le linn 
Chromail (n! thugann se crdthd ar bith) ague go deachaidh go hO 
1 eith.
.iontaionn Liall 6 Ddnaill le 6 .uireudnaigh gur i gCill Chathar-
lairh a rugadh , ac Cuarta. deir be go acachaidh se go Baile Ul
11Che 3llaigh i gCrdamnain ansin agus 6 s m  go h<5 [eith,
Deir an cuntas Bdarla thuas gur i n6 i eith a rugadh e: aontalonn
bee loideas 0 Leith le sm, Bhi an t-amm ansm sna 1660a*. Nil
aon fhianaise - go bhfios dornh - rur le linn Cnromeil a lonnaigh 
muintir I hoc Cu:rta m  6 Meith, ^ch Jiham bluire berloideosa Bhnain 
i, hie Cuarta a uc lr gurbh ath lr an Da ill 'an checd tds*.
M l  freagra cinntc f6s ar an cheibt ,(Ca rugadh Gdarnas Dall Lac 
Cuarta^' I n(5 Ldith, is e is ddichl.
(&). A Eheatha
is rud s gur b*e prlomhchuspoir on trdhtam seo danta Shdnmais 
ghic Cuarta a chur x n-eagar; nl raibh cooi lul 1c tuoirmiocht n6 le 
infhidchenh grmn or chulra s chuid fillochta, ar an athrd 6n dan 
dlreach go dtl an t-arahran, 6 fhill gon amm na ndaoine go maca- 
sanOoil fhac Cuarta* ar an bhlnth - ̂ thoibigh le Ceamos Dall - a
thsinig ar an fhiliocht t>a chuxnne thoir-thens do Chuige Uladh, ar
chdrsol patrdnachta is re: ca ire-icht,,, ar chdmsl curhaddireachta, ar 
an phobol a thug cluas don fhiliocht, fid ar bheatha an fhile fdin,
- ib a lan lan eile. Cuireann a chuid fillochta an-roh6r£n Coisteanna 
6b ar gcomhair nach bhfuil serddcithe go beacht go f6ill - n6 fid 
fiaXraithc* beo thiob to cuntos giorraisc ar bheatha an fhile,
bunaithe or na data! ib fdidir a chur le cuid da danta*
Ta 1fhios agamn go rnbh lac Cuarta ap cumadh ceoltal 6 1691 i 
leith* Nl fiob ar chum s6 aon rud go dtl a m  n6 caide fbhl a
dhesnomh aige roimhe bin. fcostar gur chaith sd seal choi^ Bdmne
ag na feirrneoirl m a  oigc, Nl fios an raibh c6nal air l n-ait 
amham ( m  6 n.eith n6 chois Bdmne ) dlreach m a  dhiaidh sin n6 ar 
thaistcal be no bdithre comh luath bin, ag bailid eolais is crlon- 
nnchta. Nl heol dumn, ach corah bcag, an bhtuair s6 oideachas 
foirmidil ar bith, I una bhfuair, caithfidh go raibh bealoidcas na 
ddiche an-shaibhir ar fad. B'fheidir go raibh se ar scoil sceirte, 
go raibh scoileonna digse ann m a  rabiodh oilidint le fail ag fill, 
fid amhcm go r^ibh be bcal bna 'ho>-doibh1, Ina chuid fillochta, ib 
leir go raibh eolab maith aire ar sheanchas (scenlta, gmealaigh, 
litrlocht) na hlareann (ta tagairtl aige do Cheitirm, don 'bhean a 
fuair foill ar an bhfcrrt1 (iv) , do fixal* (xxxi) etc.), ar na 
Classic! agus or an Bhiobla (rnionohomtl luaite aige mar nitir 
Chdaraais (xxi), na hammnencha l Le^bhor Dhameil, maighdeanas 
Eoin (v) etc,),
Deir on ountos Bd^rla go raibh cuplo dan cumtha ag Geonios Dall 
roimh 1091, agus is ddiche go r:ibh, os rud e gur chum se dha dhan 
corah maith is chun, se ariarah an bhliam sm, X gee ann dena danta 
seo (xlix) ta s6 ag mrirgnidh fa thitxra nr nGrel l nEachdhroira: sa
chennn eilc (1 ) cooineann sd dume dona huaisle a thit - Gornhairle 
Lac Dornhnaill (nl Boll Dearg 0 Dornhnsill raor deir on cuntas Bdrrla).
I s  m im e  m a  dh ia idh  seo  I ac Cuarta l dteongrahail l e i s  no h u o m le  -
Vll .
a moladh is 5 gcsomeadh. 3a thaise 6 rc na bairdne I seo ague is 
d6iche go raibh, go flill, failtc is diolalocht le fail ag no fill 
ona hurisle, a bhi ag lme^cht go tiubh, afach. 3a bhliam 1691, 
fosta, chum i.fc CuGrta dan molta aon choirneoil Brian I hac Naois 
(xxm). Ba l gCrld.hain (i gCo. nn r 1) a bhi 'clnal* ar an Dall 
an troth seo: deir se !Gan aoibh taimse ’rCrleinham (xlix 1.25),
I. olann se an ddiche £0 mor l naan vi nuair a fhlgann si slan aici ar 
dul sdtuaidh d6.
Nil aon fhianaisc gur chum Scamas Dall dan ar bith eile sa 
seachtd cead dlsg. B*fheidir gur l ndeireadh an cheid a bhi an 
t-agallamh ldir 6 fern agus Aodh mag Oireachtaigh fa chdrscl ceannas- 
elochta (xxxvi). Is ddiche gur l nQ Leith a bhi si le linn an 
agellaimh seo, 3a bhliam 1700 cheap si an din craifcsch, ar a 
dtugtar */%n Dan Breac1 (xxxv), (Sna chuia fillochta go ginlsralta 
chltear gur duine era if etch a bhi ann, 3a bhliam 1702 bhi si chois 
Blinne ag caomendh ijhurcheidh Crdis, duine eilc aona huaisle, Dha 
bhliam m a  dhiaidh s m  bhi se era is in 6 Mlith - l ngleic lena chara 
Ilia 11 Og nac Ivurchaidh, file, Deir an blaloideas gur cairde dldtha 
a bhi lontu agus is leir gur ghoill bas a chara, so bhliam 1714, go 
mlr ar Shlamas, *-ich sa da agallamh (v, xli) a bhi eatarthu, bhlodar 
mogdil agus nimhneach (cheapfa) lena chlile, Ba ar Thulaigh 0 Leith 
!gan radharc n6 cloistm *na ndail1 a bhi ceann dena hagallaimh (v)„
I ndiciuh. I a chumadh or an uoimeas maram go rachadh an pi ire i 
rneosc na cuiaeachtan - ciacu fill eile nl tuatal - agus go ndean- 
faidls a gcurriadlireoeht a rencaireocht. Gheibh muid bldirl eolais 
fana fill flm Ina hagallaimh seo - glaoitear *fenr meardhanta caoch1 
ar i'hac Cunrta (v) agus tugtar le fios noch raibh clann air (xli).
Bhi cumann laidir ldir na fill, Pailtionn j? ac Cuarta 6 Cearbhallam 
(xxvii): caomennn si Niall <5g (xviii): teann si chuig wac an
Liondamn le haghaidh agcllaimh fillochta (nach bhfuil comh healalon- 
ta le cuid Neill dig - ex tempore a chumaidls lad, is dliche): 
caomeann ,,ac Lionoamn i,ac Cunrta.
Go dtl seo chlmid go bhfuil caiareamh ar leith ag E.ac Cuarta le 
dha llthoir - cois Blinne agus 6 Leith. Ddirt 6 irerdhoigh (agus 
d*oontaigh 6 Dlneill leis) gur chaith an file bunds a shaoil i nd 
Leith agus nach raibh sna hmstir chun na Blmnc etc. ach 'mere 
pleasure trips1 - go dtl 1717, cibl; 14 ina dhiaidh sin, gur thriall
viii. *
se na boithro. Deir an cuntas Bdarla gur viceversa a "bhi an sceal ~
f?o raibh se m a  chdnal fan Bhdinn apus ag dul 6 thuaidh or chuair-
teanna. Bhi eolss maith aige ar an da cheantar, Bameann danta
v, viii, xvni, xxv, xli, xlvii, liv, le hfi Leith (comh maith le
danta on Fheodha* - x ague xiv). Deir Lac an Liondamn lets nach
IB *seasann se an chid 'dona bodaigh sin 6 Lugha1. Ar an laimh eile,
is e ceantar na B6inne atd 1 gceist 1 ndanta n, vi, xvii, xix, xxiv,
xxxiv, xl, etc. Gleoidheann Lac an Liondcinn f a scraiste gan sdil
16 *6 chrdsaigh na B6mne* air. I naan xli is ldir go dtamig sd 6
chois E6mne go hfi I, eith. Holann Niall 0 Ddnaill glacadh le
'b6ichne' i n-ait ’Bomne* <jch nl ga s m  a aheanamh . Ar fhianaise
no ndanta, bhemn claonta ar t'nsobh an chuntais 3earla, se om, go
raibh cdnal ar an Dall fan Bn6inn (roimh 1717, pe scdal d).
Deir Is. mhall gur sa bhliam 1707 a chum se an dan besg
clditeach 'Nailte don dan...* (xxix). Cumadh 6 roimh 1713 ar scor
ar bith, mar aon le dan xl (ag molrdh Bhardn 3lame), dan i (dan m6r
crdifc<-chta don I haighdean Lhuire) , ague an 'trioldg* a faightear i
lsi Nisteard Tuibeir agus a bhfuil fmnoisc lontu go raibh scoil
fillochta (nd comhluadar fill ague scrltbhaithe) l naeiscirt Cho. na
Ll (xxxiii, xlv, liii). I gceann acu s m  (xxxm) Idirltear
greann iwhac Cuarta (mar a nltherr comh maith i xli). Am eigin roimh
1714 chum se dan liv agus dan xv, an Chaom lidis. Is doiche gur sa
trdimhse ceanna a chum se xiv, on mairgncadh ar Chaislean na Glas-
dronann a bhi i lamhs a scrio^tdra, 6 Lurchaidh, um a dtaca seo.
Ni fios ca huair a mhol sd Toirdhealbhach 6 Neill, ceonnaire an
Nheadha (x) - b'fheidir gur fan am sco comh maith.
I 1714 toislonn re na truacantachto agus on ddlais. 5Ualr
Niall fig Lac Lurchoidh agus o bhean bas an bhliain sin (xviii).
Ghoill bas a chara go mdr ar Lhac Cuarta agus is mime a luann sd d
ina dhiaidh seo. Ba mhd fds an buille nuair a fuair a dhls
dearth,*ir bos so bhliam 1717 (iv). Bhi se fagtha ina chadhan
aonraic ar an unignens - gan cara, gan sdlas, - ar shidl ag cumadh
ddntal m a  cheondall chaitc. Is m m c  a thrdchtas be ar bhas
Bhriain is ftuairi - i ndanta xxxii, xxxvn, xlvii. Bu sa bhliain
1717, fosta, a rmneadh easpag or Dhdn agus Conaire don Dr. 6
Siadhail. Hinn i. cc Cuartn dan i n-ondir na hoccide. Cdip blirns
ina dhiaidh sin bhi coglaiseach eile d mholadh aige - an t-Athair
ix,
Philip 6 Raghalloigh, •athair na slu< lghte' a fuair has an bhliain 
sin (xxxiv). Le cois na beirtc s m  luann sd cupla sagart eile ina 
chuid fillochta - 1 nd'ntr xn, x x v m  agus xlviii. Uilthear cinnte 
en e a chcioxn inionocha Leidigh Bsrcil sa bhliain 1726. e, s m
an dan oiridh v chun sc a bhfuil data leis.
Dhl sn bas ar ttcnnaah 1cm an tsec-ndall. Do Ihadraip * ac an 
Liondamn ina thiomna rmne se oidhrc (xi9). Bhi as sccl m r  lui 
l Ld is ba rnhian Icis fo gcuirfi lenc gcu olta e, Cs halt9 Deir
, I?0 Luirendhrif. h fur l mBsiIc Lua Cuailgnc i nO . eith. Deir an
cuntas Bcarla fur in 6 i eith. idnccvfa, rfach, o chuid oc chants gur
chois Bomne a bhi a ghaolta curtha (ii), Ta danta tobhachtacha
eile trusillithe. ill fios, ach comh beag, car cuireadh 6. Deir
16Cogan pur i 1 Lonxnewtown1 , chois Bomne. B'fheidir gur do reilig 
Lughaldh a thogrce Lac an Liondainn ina f h e a r t l a o i . F u a i r  se bas
1 Li Feabhra 1733, mar a d'eithris a chara, lac on Liondainn: -
''Scacht peer d deag a luaidhim t Chricst an rd, 
go Gdamas Lac Ghuarto dhol l n-umghe sios faoi chrc 
dha bhliadham aha mhi fuair an uaigh shnasta is tnochad fdin,






( l i )  11a 8 IvaidCBIBhlnUI
(a) Di*uT_\
3 so cdaalinte na nudnta ata 1 n-eafar anseo, lion na lsi 
ina bhfuilid ri us bliam scrlofa na Is, i^ lusithe.
9
J-U\T
i * Bhlath ns bratnarc ' s a inf he an.
ii * Bh6inn a bhi ar Giol Chumn,
ill * driuoma njch truafh libh in' mo thrum 11
bhocht.
iv ,fc dhc£ rbhrathsir mhuirmrh an fclum tu an
chuc ch.
v *. fhiorf;hr£uh na nnornh, m* shcslbhai1 ho ann
tu th'dit.
vi hg an mBfiinn do phlucas plco.
vii /v Ghlantancihh na scod.
viii _* mp.henn ale inn Ghluinn Ui £6ill.
ix 4. lcennam rrviah na citri dtriur,
x ^ r.ihoCroimh a the id a laocdh do leifhinn.
xi * ndalta dubh d ore ho mar an fa fmbarr
sic lbho.
x n  * phland; chrd na nGeodhnl fial.
xiii /*r aonrch a* Luam ins a1 fucdhan so thuaa.
xiv * sheonchloch uasel foide an suan-se ar
dhaimh do thirc.
xv da beorhrlo af o ir m g  neon so na bhrosaibh
tre let c ...
xvi *kto lilc C^n sradid.
xvn thcampmll bShuras ouit cuidiu le
Gaoahalaibh.
xviii Thulaigh 0 I oith goide an chruoim-sc ort.
xix Ba hnireantach croidhidil mo mhacnaidh
*teacht anlos.
xx B*fheorr liom georrnn "Phriam Ul Bhc irn.
UII/jH. BLIdIN 
lb 1713

































xxi Ceist agom ort, a Chuirt na ad lie.
xxli Ceist afarn ort, a spal^airc*
xxni Chuaidh a1 coirncoil cumhdaigh uumn ar
cuantai.






XXV Ordud xer thr5ir.iL cureadh an cheoil. 8 1724
xxvi Cumin* el'n agus cm a don ait ud nreir. 2 1641
xxvii jjhs luhillcvn deag friltu ahibh. 16 1745
x/viii î Dph ruo chi; 11 dhmih 6 phru.inin. 4 17-i5
x> ix ?£ilte aon sen is bmnc r cfrrvoibh. b 1713
XXX i^rch cor6m  n; nusclf * col. 5 1737
xxxi Inrrsirn bhur rrbctnnrcht ton fhcirg. 3 (1715
xxx ii ldir dhc thlr n£ chnlltr. r nc z choidhche. 3 1641
xxxiii Inncosad daoibh, a lucht a% tsuorcrib* 1 1713
xxxiv Ib brditc at£ udrtdn an uair-sc. b 1724
xxxv Is cl oidhtc chuir *dharnh rcna chlonnsibh. 12 1713
xxxvi * 9£ ib llir Iioin usim pursb oiahrs ar
G-hua ire.
xxxvii Is rdr re* 'rso luiphe i Lu'dibhsidh,
xxxviii le, buarthc chuoidh «.o shunntsi ’ rcir
dhcmh.
xxxix Is uaSol, io feartiil, is bueahrch, is
barrdil.
xl iiochirnsfi fir no h^ustrio, ^lcimcannrugh
do b ' 5ille.
xli ho chuairt go Tulaigh 6 iw£ith.
xlii JJarciboUs rr aille Ccen 0 Rcphullaigh.
xlni III r.isith is Ifiir asmh na lcnbhsir
Ghooidhlig'.
xliv Kl rr<§ fern c chuir r1 che a etch loch.
xiv 6 thug a is 6 ughdj raibh Insc Pdil.
xlvi i.oirg a tht obhct bean um dhiaidh.
xlvii Pachaidh ia£ go droimbile is bcidh bonn
xlviii 3a ,nrt 6p 6 chois na B6innc.
xlix *3* ino f he; rdhof cr ir chll-ec gur c g
tr£ibh ,,.
I *3 i nPachtihroirTi an air staid 'na gcoiihnal, 44 1713 (?)
















l i t  Ta an lophmhar clar d t r e i g b h c o i l ,  c u l
f e a s t s  l c  f e l l s .  3 lt341
lin Tab hair mo bhernnacht tre dhuthracht, 1 1713
liv Unigneach sin tighthe Chorr a* Chait. <2 1641
DANTA -SIL5
A. DAiCTA 4iTA 0U2THA I LDITH HIC CU,,4TA <>G 6 Gi^XAG' IN
ai.hAin.
g !\ tDLIN1, Ah D4III Lsi*
A chaomrdis 1 se d'aonphdg d'fhng oian mhor. G3G*\
A Cheataigh bheusach is ueise feuchnint, G4
A Cheetaigh mhdnhar a bhfuil lomad don r6sa. G4
A chdl alumn ahcas na bhldmnfholt tais.
A fhir <=ta ar shliph dhuibhe nt hoidhche. G4
Ag c&trughodh do bhios ldir dha thir. G*
Ag luigh dhamh ar mo le./bnidh areir. G4 Ĝ *
Aisling do chonairc me reir air lcnb.udh. G4
A lilc ghrirnmhar euchtach do shdil a riamh nar
smcid ole. G4
A Mhailiph na s6rd taim reidh re cumann ban 6g. G4
Amphion 7 Orpheus 7 6irehid fan spas on daidh. g4
An ncr rt ar mbeinnsc mt r Chonall treighthe.. ch. G4
Annss Marta fa Fh6il J'adruag air an haonadh la dcag. G4
A 6ganaidh 6in mar rcrlta thrid m  cceo. g4
A Pheigidh bheasich a bhrunnghiol dead ghil. G4
Ar an ccead srnharc do chonairc me riamh ort. G4
Ar phurt a tOidir do chondrc me mo chsniur. G4
Art 0 Ceollaigh. G1
A rdan chroidhe 7 ansrcht *std when 11 me ttds m ’dige. G4
CEADLfNZ: .tf? Dill* Lsi.
Blath tan na sceimhe. G4
Budh choir e theacht ba tslighc go bhfuightheesa d io l .G ^  G4 G^
Cattuigh na gcraobh, G^
Ceithearnach Ui Foill. G*
Cread e an t-ionghnamh me bheith claoitc, G4
Cuirighidh cruinneadh air bhur sluaightc 7 teighidh. G^
Ba bhfeicfeasa an teilliuirin granda. G^
4Bfoil me fern aon duine dcag dc mhecaibh. G
Fuigh mholaidh Shliabh Crub ma bhaineamca fdm. G^
Is bean bhocht mesi ta ttmnios re raithche. G^
Is i mo R6is Breifncuch den bpor Raghailligh. G^
Is lomdha seoid dheas fon Triuch,., lochdraidh. G^
La da raibh mesi ag tasaail na tire. G^
La dha raibh me gol a cCeannaidhntas an tsloigh. G~
Ida 1 din cheoghaich da'r eirghioo amach fa bhruach na
ceoillte. G4
Wo the id tu chois fairge teacht somhraidh na
dubhlacht. G4
Nach bsarrsnach dair nddigh buairthc fuigh ghlei. G4
Far thagaidh seamair ar an talamh ar doirteadh i, G4
Fi ar shliabh no ar cioblach ata mo mhiansa. G^ G^
Rachfaidh me sios go Baile na gCrcobh. G®
Sasta nach mbiom go ttrachta me aris. G4
Se do bheatha ann a tirese a fhaoileann is dcise. G4
Se mo chreach a rdn nach bhfuil me agus tu. G^ G^
3e mo chreoch maiahne nach bhfaigthear me. G4
3c mo leun gear is rn1 amhgur gan Sire thart ... G4 Ge
Si Caitrin Fi Chalam an bharr laghthach dearbhtha. 0^
Ta geag dheos chailln mo dhiaigh a gCrcamhthaom. G4
Trdthndna mall areir a chuala me sg£ala„ G4
Tuircodh Bheitigh rnotaird. G4
X l l l
P. DAHTA dIL3 ,.TA CURTh'A IMA LiSITH xlV‘
C3ADLIHTB Lai.
A I,.huire afiua a Rl la a mo chroidhc ta croidhte. -i
A Nannsuidh na pcraobh nar fhogh mefn saogheil. S3 3 Si
G 1 G^ q4
vin bhfuil td do choalacih, a rh'tdraig hhic Eoghain. 3* G^
A 6lginghean mhodhrnhsr mhilib a fuair cuma. 23 H 39
a r6ib bh£asach de ph6ir Pcighls, ch. 3G7 G^ G^
A R6xs phrls chuir baothchian ar f hears lbh crlche
Pal, 24 L 25
a theachtnirc the id ap fearantaxgh Eiligh. DON 7
Bailc an Tobair cid mor a thumrisg. 23 0 35
Crionnacht Ulisis crddh^cht ,*cilxs. ^1
Pailts is fiche don lanamham a thcinig as tir na 3^ G^ G^G^
Galltachta. DON7 MORxx Bpxxvii
Gaillimh cucn gan cheann. 23 0 35
Gode an sport no an tocht soitn ar Ghaoxdhxlibh. DON7
Is c lister Walsh an trc<inmhareach crobhal, L
Is 1 Sailll I\Ti Lumnsigh an cnaoin bhramnec. G4 G^ DON*3
Is mi an lxom tracht ar sgdimh na mna. EG^^ 3*
La da raibheamur a gCreag. DON7
La dha rebhas l gcathair na Gaillimhe, Iu6rv*
Le toil duxtsc a bhruinneall muinte, 3G^ 7 ( )̂
MSs mxan daoibh axsling d ’ f h c i i c s m t  ar shaidhbhreas. D&I31 23 D 7
ugdq
Iva ta mo ghcsrransa ban nl nair do gan a bheith donn.23 L 7 
ivia thcidh td ag xarraidh sgoale. E* G^ G3 M
Ta ceathrareechtach de sroith no atreanfhear, 2*
Tharlaigh me um aoner ar taobh cnuxc sleibhe. EORxiv
►
Ta filiocht a churn G^nmae Dell I.-ac Cuarta n6 ata ourtha ina leith 
1c fail i 130 lb, or a loghad. 3co lod na haitcacha ina bhfuil no 
lei ebO lc fail,
/*TiD jiH,*CHA» COLnXGTE PH*DRAIG (5), [_Nil anain anoie ach trl 
cinn acu bin - an d£ chtonn cilu *coillte*/• ̂
B a i l s  a t h  c l i a TH :
AH CHOLAIGTK QLL3C0ILK (9)21 [l PERRITBR + 7 L0RRI3 * 1
O’CURRYj
COLaISTE na TRfoNtSlDE (4)22.
AH LEABHARLaKN NAIGIUHTi (14)23. [ Ta eoane go bhfuil
tuilleadh oneeo - nil ach uimhir bheag deno Lbi Qccilge 
claraitho.J
R.I.A. (43)2-, *̂Ta 11 Lei eile ina bhfuil dSntn ata curtha i 
leith Lhac Ouarta ar uairibh - *folKbonge* is m6 ata i
gee let),
BEAL PEIRGTK :
GOLAXoTB HAQLH I-lAOLlviĤ ODhdG (5)25,
<\J& LEABH.U3LANH PHOIBLX (e)26.
0LL3C0IL NO* RfON* (2)27 [wilid anein anoiej,
CAiJ^HXta! : AH OdLSCOXL (3)28,
CARDIFP (I)29.
GILL INfON LhlwfH, D0N rJiUins (3)30,
COPENHAGEN (1) #
CORCa IGH, «u; 0LL3C0IL (2),
DIJL EADAH (2)31(
G a ILLILH, 0LL3C0IL 9 (<i)32
H/^V,V°D (l)35.
LIVERPOOL, ,U\T OLLGCOIL (3)34,
(b)  N.4 L/^Ii3CRI3HIHNI
LONDAINt BRITISH lAJSLUk (17)35. Ta dha Is. eilo ansco ina xvi • 
bhfuil danta a chuirttar ina leith ar uainbhj.
RLUICfbwTLR, JOHN RYLANDG LI3R tRY (l). o
MA HU.03 (6)36#
I’RIOBHOIijKAGii (2)37. /"LiiABH-iR AH DOiOEt.vU-aGH, I.C0AB3 J
% giorr(5chan LiJ.iHGCR IBHINN GCRIOBHuI DnTA DANTA 3ASSPIONTj
LN 127 , L3ABHARLANN 
NAISIUNTA G 127 Risteurd Tuiboar 1713 4 Ls.
• LN 982 L. NA13. G 982 Ristccrd Tuibcur 1713 1 Ls.
D8, D1^ R.I.A. 23 D 13 Scan Lac Goloidh 1713(’) 3 Ls.
HG8 BRITISH IMS m i  









LN 869 L, NAIS. G 869 *%odh 6 Neill 17S6(‘?) 2 Ls.
• H 5 7 COLjllJTN na TRIONOILL H 5 7 9 1727(*?) 1
2i ion-
scannan
Dl R.I.A. 23 D 7 9 172B(“>) 2 Ls.
i'0Rxl U.C.D. I ORRIS Xl 0 f sarram 1737 1 Ls.
*> h c o l 'igtt h .
I R*0 LI H iOGHOG K.
1739
Padraic 0 Pronntaigh 1
Lion-
scannan
LR 82 L, NAIS. G 82 Sean i acantscoir 1744 3 Ls.
1 A1 R. I. '*• 23 A 45 
R. I. A, 23 D 33 
R.I.A. 23 I 22 
R.I.A. C l 3 d
^uiris 6 Gormain 
Luiris (J Gormain 














f t H 6 11 COLAigTL na trionoid; h 6 ii Ruins 6 Gormain 17 54<> 3
Lion-
scannan
LR 38 L. NAI3 G 38 Luins 6 Gormain 9 2 Ls.
LN 458 L. NAIU. G 456 h u m s  0 Gormain 9 2 Ls.
D KG 162 BRIT. .ITS.
LG^TON 162 Ruins 6 Gormain 9 2
hion-
scannan
H 1 14 colAistn NA
TR IONO IDS H 1 1„ *̂oah 0 Dalaigh 1750 1
Lion-
scannan
ft U.C.C. 61 Scan 0 Lurchu 1753 1 -






























LIVERPOOL UNIV. Bhatear O 
120b5 L.
BRIT. IU3.
EG UP TON 172
hEaslxnnan 
Paaraxg O Prontaxgh 1759
1759-60 2
2
R.I.A, 23 I 37 Aoah iuoc Conainn 1762





I, u iris 0 Gormain 17649
R.I.A. 23 K 24 
R.I.A. E Xi 1 
R,1,A, 12 h 25 Geamas hac a 
Nolltaidho
BRIT. LUC, 
EGER TON 127 huxrxs 0 Gormain






EGER TON 101 a lan
BEAL FEIR3TE LE *BH. Donnehadh I ac 
PHOIBLI xxvx Oireachtaigh
R.I.a. 23 L 7
R. I. A. F v 5
LA NUAD O'CURRY 
73 E
R.I.a . G vi 1








Henri i ac an 
toaoir
Henri Lac an 
toaoir













ADDITIONAL 34119 Laurence I cNally 1765
Lion- 
2 scannan
Laurence LcIJally 1765 
Thomas Durnin 1765
1772
U.C.D, O’Curry 6 Seoxrsc Lac an Ri 1772
CILL INION LEINiN















1 b ta t
1776-7(?) 1































Henri Lac an 
tSaoir
GIORI'tfCHAN LAPH3CUR1BHINL 3CRI03K.il D/iTA DANT«i <13PI0NT-
EG5 BRIT* LUG.
LG UR TON 155
Fearghal 0 
Rafhsllaigh 1790-16 4 —
ADD3- BRIT, i>U3,
ADDITIONAL lb?49 B. Lac Oireachtairb 1792 6
Pion-
scannan
d o n i:ldons ^D i rii,iGIIt 2 John I1 cCoy {*>) 1793( 9) 2
scannan
UCG9 U.C.G. 9 Thomas Stafford 1793 6 Lion-
scannan
UCG34 U.C.G, 34 Thomas Stafford >) 1793(9) 1 j lon- 
s carman
i0Rxlli U, G, D, DORR13 x m Callan agus Reur 1794-5 4 -
COLvklGT'ii KA
trionoidn h 6 12 Patrick O'Hehir 1795(9) 1
BRIT, I UG, 
ECr’TOK 170 9 16* c. 1
L lon-
scannan
hi COLAILTA Nv 
LAOLi HAODHOCx G 9 18* c. 6
i’hoto- 
sta t
R.I.A. 23 A 49 
R.I.A. 33 K 16 













LN 22? L. IIAI3 G ^27 Aodh I ac Oabudh 1600 6 Ls,
6 NEILL 1802-3 1 -
SpXXXVi 3DAL FNIR3T3 LKA3H 
FHOIBLI xxxvi
•
Samuel Briosam 1605-9 2
O’CUR I A NUAD O'GURRY 
73 d. Pcadar 0 Dalaigh 1606 1 Ls.
R.I.A. 3 G 4 il Cnstoir Andrsva 1608-10 2 Ls,
R. I.,i. 23 I 13 Padraag 0 Daoiro 1809 1 Ls.
D0N1;L1D0N3 ARD •NACHA 3 I icheal Bennett 1810 2 L lon- 
scanndn
COYLE CQYLL (CXLL INION 
LEININ A 40 ) Sylvester Gibney 1612-23 4
/.'UR11 fciA n u .a d  i a j r p h y
99(( Tadhg Lac Caba 1613(9) 2 Ls,
iiUR105 I A NU^D I UR1 HY 
105 9 1616 1 Ls.
cl R.I..*. 24 C 27 Padra if A Gabhann 1617 3 Ls.
L N 199 L. NAIS G 199 1617(9) 2 Ls.
I. ORvi U.C.D. i-0RRI3 vi Nioclas 0
Ccarnaifth (?) 1619-23 4
R I.A. 23 I 32 Stomas Sean 
Nicla is 1820 1 Ls.
L R.I.A. 23 L 31








horri5c hAn Lai JI3CHR fBHINE SCRIOBHAX DATA DAUT+4 5 AS SPIOET*
R. I, A. 24 E 26 Cnuabach Hardiman 1 Ls:
R.I, A, 23 ? 22 Hardiman 1 Ls»
R.I. A. 23 H 32 Hara linen 1 Ls;
R.I..*. 24 L 30 9 I82l(<?) 1 -
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Edvard 0!Reilly ? 1 wion-
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Edwrd O^eilly 9 2 -
BRIT. BUS, 
EGhTTOR 175
Ed\e ra 0!Reilly lb2l 2 Bion-
scannan
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1822(<?) 4 Ls.
R, I, A, 23 B 19 ert 0 Mirchddha f9) 1822-26 2 Ls,
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Ul 30b5 CABBRIDGE URIV. 
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Art i yc Sinead 1831 2 Photo­
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IwQR 1 U.C.D, BORRIS i Kioclas 6
Cearnaigh (*>)
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es c a nnan
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S1 R.I. a. 23 E 12 
R. I. A, 23 F 33
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GILL INION 
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QUB 16 Bh\L PjSIR3TK 
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Sco leanai lei e bhfuil danta lontu a cuirts.r 1 lcith I.hac Cuarta xxi 
ar unribh.
f3G117
BRIT. i.US. LG T  fOH 12b . u i r i s  6  Gormain 1748-49 1
R, I ,  *, 25 0 35 Brian  6 R e a r r o p h a i l 1772-78 2
R. I .  *. j? \>' 2 Henri « ac an tS ^ o ir 17 ob 1
R. 1 . 2 3 0 l b Cnu r s t c h H a r c\ ii na n 1821 1
R . I . e*. 12 U 31 L i c h a s l  K i l l e o n 9 4
R. I .  «. 23 V 1 D anie l  LaIons 1830 0w
R, I .  23 I 38 Dan m l  1 a lone 1830 3
R, I .  **, 33 H 33 Cnuastch Hardman 2
roimh
R, I .  =** 12 B2  Id In a t  the1 Graham 1840 1
R.l .-V. 23 0 47 P e te r  G i b l m 1642-3 1
R . i . - .  23 J 2‘* ^ r t  1*00 Bine Jd 164‘i 1
R. 1 . **. 12 0 7 Cnuasech C r o m r 19^c. 1
BRIT. LUO. 2G P  TON 117 f i l l  l i p  Gibbons 19 c . 1
tabhacht l c i s  na 14 L s i s in.
Ta 60 ucno lsi acn 18u eeed. dcriobh i-uiris 0 Gormain 10 pcinn,
0 G^alacam 7 fcmn (ar la^had) , 6 Ccurnairh 7 fcinn (9)» I oc 
Oiro£chtaifh is lee an tSaoir 4 cmn, cuibcar tri cinn us . ac Binead 
<t, 5 no 6 cinn.
Luoir etc <,n ozm d̂ s m  lsi 3 [ cc a  t ta se bearnsch uoahcanta eon
chixicol etcrai f r chur cr fail, Ta rud,i a i n  the le tabhoirt la
n tie era fan moran duo - fo raibh LN 127 a*;us Lsi Ui Ghormain of Unrl 
, re a tOooir; po raibh LR ill or  0 rJeannaill; po raibh 172 o f  
scriobhal LdR7  ̂ ; p0 raibh scriobhaiths UCD^ :pus Lap obeir as ldnha 
a cheile: po raibh coidrcamh ldir 6 Csurnpif h apus 6 Gcrlacem: fo
reibh cuid de Lsi Ui Ghcal^c'xn af denn 0 Dalaiph etc,
Io f£idir lam ihumln, beepnach, a chur 'on: lsi a scriobhadh Is 
linn beatha an fhile - sa chem cuip cinn, pc sccal c. *06 is
luachn-haire doibh sco, ls, a scnobh Henri > ac * uarchu rtoiph do Shcon 
6 Lomp siph sna blionta 17*.3 of us 17m, opus me bhfuil cnuasach (0 
cinn) de dhonta an Doill (cc nach bhfuil curthr m a  lcith ach ccann 
a-nham acu), 3so clar na Is,
1. (ar leitht.f d) ' Tuireo* jh Bhornheirle j.hac Dornhnall ctr 1 17 lch.
2, (l " ) 1Tuircanh *.oili Oip j hie lurchaidh cc. 1 llj lch.
3* ( ar fad) *Fada coroinn Saxan a mbron. 1 3 lch.
4. (ar Leithead) ’Tuireomh an Athar Philip Ui Raghalloigh cc. 1 13 lch*
5* ( " " ) *Tuireamh hhurchadh Cruis cc,1 15 lch*
6. (ar fad) 'Do theacht Anticriosd. 1 11 "
7. (ar leithead) gan tideal. 'Rachaidh mice go Drdimbile*. 4 *(
8* (ar fad) '3emus Mac Cuarta cc. Creud far threigis cumadh an
cheoil, * 3 lch*
9. (ar leithead) * Ata dearta dol triom do ma shlortheasgadh ghnath
gach nuair * 27 lch*
10* (ar fad) 'Riaghail le bhfaghthar an epact,* 1 lthch.
11, (9) (ar fad) *An ainim an athair 7 mhic 7 0 spirad naomh. 1 11 1/8
lch.
Has feidir a bheith lanmhumineach as na luathlsi nl harnhlaidh 
an cae le Isi an naoti haois deag. Is leir go raibh dull mhor ag 
Kioclas 0 Cearnaigh, fear de scrlobhaithe an 19^ c, a bheith ag athrd 
an teaxa anseo is ansidd* Cuireann se cupla dan 1 leith Mhac Cuarta 
nar chulr emne eile m a  leith (is e fdin a scrlobh ceann omhain acu 
s m } 3®; ach nil 0 Cearnaigh tabhachtach. Is tabhachtai Peadar 6 
Gealacain, an scriobhai as hagh nSalta, a rugadh so bhliain 1792. 39 
Comh maith le ceithre cnuasachtai beaga to trl cnuasachtai raora de 
*dhanta Iihic Cuarta* aige.
aca
LS. An^uimhir dan An uimhir/a bhl 1 Danta eile ina bhfuil Danta
ata curtha i 1 Lsi roimh seo* fianaise inmheanach eile (an
leith hhac (an uimhir a bhl gur Mac Cuarta a chum meid acu
Cuarta ann curtha i leith ata san
luhac Cuarta roimhe eagran
seo). seo).
G2 34 19 (16) 3 12 (8)
G3 45 26 (23) 6 13 (7)
G4 47 5 (5) 1 41 (2)
Ni feidir a bheith cinnte an Mac Cuarta a chum na danta i roinn 3 
ansin (.1, lad seo ina bhfuil 'fianaise mmhe&nach* gurb e). /"Danta 
xxxii, xxxvii, xlin, liv ague dha agallamh le Mac an Liondamn . 7 Is
Id 1 bhfsd ar gcinnteacht maidir le roinn 4 (na*danta eile1). Is den
roinn seo tuairim is trian dena danta i G2 ague G3 agus beagnach an 
t-iomlan i G^. Ca bhfuair 6 Gealacain na danta seo i roinn 3 ague 49
D'fhadfadh se lad a fhail as (a) Lsl eile ata caillte orrainn anois,
(b) an Bhealoideas : no, d'fheadfadh se fern a gcumadh. Is doichi gur
6n Bhealoideas a fuair se iad seo i roinn 4, cibe. Is arnhram tuaithe 
cuid mhor ucu, l bhfad nlos scaoilte na furmhor fhiliochta an Daill.
Ino nernc ts  'Sean an «*hir Tiuaic!h' is  * C o i l l t c  f l a s a  an Triucha*.  
3 ' f h e i o i r  ru r  an p o b s l  a ch u ir  i  l s i t h  an j d r i l l  i c d :  b ' f h c i d i r  pur
0 Grealccnin, Tn tuuirir. *s ocht ^cinn acu s^o i n-eagsr c^am a
bhfuil sc on-amhrjsach an , ac Cuarta a chuu lacl (xi, xin, xxvi, xln,
x l v m ,  lii* fiu in, xxn, xxiv). ,»ch 6s rud c ko ndcrrncdh slad 
cornh mor sin lsi, apus 6o rua e po rnibh filiocht Ihdam&is Dnoill
1 ribcr l  an n h o b m l  b ’ f h c i d i r  ^uibh e i chur c u id  acu. Ce go ndcanann
sc  athru ansoo i s  ans iud ,  i s  c d i i c a l u i  d i l i s  f o  m sith  0 Crcalacam -
b h l  mar f h o m s c  c i c e  a^us tr  s '  d i l i s  £0 l s o r  do.
X X I 11
( i l l )  AiJriAlt, / T i l ;  1 mblltxChT . x x i v .
( s )  AnliAR.
Is leidu rangu gmemalta a dhemmh ar ra M  dan, pt.' sc chnuamch sco, 
mar lenn̂ o.
(a) Dv nt * Craif Goehr. (to lrim is r> cmn)
(b) Ilairgniah agus Cnomte (7)
( c )  Danta P o i l i t i u l . (10 ) ,  (Tidoj, l  in -ghm oar/ l ta  o 3 0 0 . 1
gcas l3 cmn acu i^ cuj.mc do p h o i l i t i o c h t  v>us do mnoltvdh 
n n - u ^ , 11 a to an )
(d) D.nt holta - f e a r ,  bon i s  ca g lpis  „ft,ch ( l l )
(o )  D i r t 1 Ilghneitheacha ( l )  Ina mouse seo ta "dmt..  nadura
!drnta po.-rsanta V'dmndh, mt 11, aor, m o l i n g ,  din o lachom  
etc .
Nil  son rud roshuutmach ag baint Ion hrbhair - i r .  Phlc LacCuorta na 
te r a i  tra id io iuntn  Gaelache - n . r  i s  le ' ir on mold danta molt, i s  caom to  
agus d/nts p o i l i  tiula a t /  mmn - c gus phlc/ so 1 /  i  nodh t r a i s i s iu n t  comh 
m i th .
Ta se do t h c i s t  l i,h cCumt'' gur f i l e  6 < churn f i l i o c h t  p h c r s ’n t / 1, a 
nocht chro i ,  a mhothuchom, a ndc 'rr . -  n s mi d ’ o l c  a i r ,  l  o h f n o t .  1 u m d .  
T /  se de the ist  a i r  gur f i l e  nor no n aluro sc Ghooilgo e -  an d^l l  bocht nach 
bhfi c ■ oiic oi£p „gus r chum go bmn bronnch x ru'di bhf c> .6 ,  Nil och 
c c i thro  d< utn t nsco b h fu i l  dluthcho ng. 1 cu lo ia  m  naduir -  R l i t ' don 
dan (XaXTX), m, molann *n f j l o  .n  church nach l o i r  do j An Londuoh ? / i t e  
(V31I),  d n o i g ' i n m  f  cu iounach ma re mimionn n f i l e  le  b o n  c h a i l l  - 
pc tc lo in  Duicho Chre/nh'in {Nl ) m  gcuiiovnn ,n  f i l e  s ios go birn 
<r Ghiu, ,h :n , gu^ Coithre Rmthe n b l i  nr (LIJ) ,  ion* r b h ' idar m  r i i th n .  
Ta comhbh^idh l e i s  m  dulra -gus I m s c m t  d /  / i l i a c  cht l e i r i t h c  cm, d/rit^ 
sm  Le oiiUigh d io f  i s in ,  / j o c h ,  is  ho. g t g i r t  don dulr ■ ~ch uh ’ in ce d im e
LV - "A dhc rbhr the ir  mhuiinigh,m g c lu m  tu n ciiu ch/
T ’’mothu'' sn c ' o i n t o ,  i  gcuid don f,i lTnndh (go hlintn** 1 IV ma
gc n in e  nn So" nas D 11 . dills dearth i r )  sn d 'ntr p o i l i t i u l a .  J gcup l i
d n o i l e  m  t r e i m  e c X ppj td builo  u fas. ch mi to r b arm dh
a Ion do , i  XxXli,  aXXVIi , aLV] I ta c ite ,  ch thrummheilc ch hi tso  nd i l l
u ' ign ign  nach b h fu i l  do dhochas aigo ch do g cu ir f ca r  u; s m  m t  r mh i th  
l a s  ; i L-l-V t '  f e  rg ghe r n  f h i l o  ghont,
Arid chuid f i l i o c h t  r-hic Cuait go l c i r  ta s io r th aga ir t  do Dhia, don 
chi " i f o - c h t  ( o .g .  1, IV, V, XII ,  aVII, XXI etc  )
Ta dm amli. m  (Xaa) ar ] hai s Chrioc t . gus i s  m in e  d i r i t o  r r n-mgne 
u ir th i  (xXXIV 1 .52-r9 * L.42-44 e t c . , .  T" . l tn  t ganrt /  con s c n o p t u r
(xaV L. 1/ -16, L. 3 3 — 0 s XV i I L 66-76 e t c . )  molonn an f i l e  i u i r e , m/th i r
D6, i g co j in  dm., dint,. m6r, c r / i f  each i ( l )  I geo. nn m l o  is  6 an pm c 
<. phriomhtho. ma (a^aV). I n-_g  11 ih lo ^i.^ll  Og mciliurch ldh t "  an s i  nu 
da chfDbidCcl (V;.  Oomh m. i th  lou., d m t  c m  t /  cu ig  d n t . „  do (no 
luoht e. g l^ ise  ( a I I ,  XXVTII , XOCL, a,.a1V , j.LVIIX j
dhum ino Cu-rta co : th re  tuiriijJi i  in d r mat m ch o m t o .  Cc/ too b h fu i l  
/ /■
o.gsul^cht gc loor lontu t.6 to nai 'lritho 1 ’ f "il iontu uilag ir 
no -sc s 20 t' n nos tus chur ar dh'n tro l-'bhairt lo (nd r) /it (aVII ,
aVIII , XaXIV, L). Cuirto ±r sloe go le ithood  ch ur thrdithre an nharbhdncigh 
( /V II  L l l - 1 7 , L .52-61, XVIII L .64-83, ;>XIV L.21-2^, L36 - 4 8 , L L .50-55 e t c . )  
a shiolru lgh o shro itc  d ' f h u i l  ueboL ( /V II  L 124-158, X V Il l ,  XXXIV L JO-102,
L 1,149-179)* Ach ph i l lo -nn  so r\6 n i l  m o . i c  s** bhds, Luaitocr na 
daome c lu iteccha  (bu Bhiobla, snt C l r o ^ i c / ,  1 scrnch-s na haircmn) <. r theip 
orthu bas a ch lao i  (XVII L 73-93, XVIII L .98-111). Moltar doibh aeo ata 
T^oofos agus ^g inairgnidh gdi l locdh  don s c n o p t u i  (XVli L.170 - XVIII L.142, XXXIV 
L.122) Nil  oinno 0 shu othr^igh n caonne<dh on o iro  >d lo j / ’ cCurrtr-; n i l  
einnc comh cuir^bpch l o i o  aigo ; 1 00 c o m t o o i r  litcvrdtu mdr na Gueilgc e'.
Troidoadh Coth Eachdhromo 1 Mi l u l l  1 6 9 1  (XLIX, L ).  Buailoadh no Gaoil:
ca i l leadh t n t l r  Ba mho"" an c h ^ i l l  E< chdhroim na on Bhdmn 1 su i l c  na nGacl: 
ni luonn K  cCuartc bnoo* dh na Boinnc rr chor -r bith.  I nEachdhroim 'on ' i r '  
throid Eireannaigh Iona dt.ilto o c h o s n n t  r oacht -m aigh ,  'or  son an d i l ta  
'bhi 1 mbntaibh na hoighc '  igus 'a  coon^dh Ri Sacs m  or lochtmbh na
comhcirlo '  (L L. 197-19KJ)* Ni* roibh Eire d f l i s  do clonn (L L.12- ) ach
luigh l o i s  tn s tn a p ach  a l lurach Coille^dh Somhairle luacDomhnaill agus a 
lan Gaeil  b h r a s ' o i l e  1 n-Jr on Domhnmgh (L L . 6 9 ) .  Fagrdh Banba ' gan t n o t h a ,  
gan choannfoirt  (XLIX L . 4 9 ) ,  ncach  ̂ choannodh don (XLIX L . 6 8 ) .  Tcf na 
de^laochre fa o i  fhod no or d ib i r t :  b i l t e o r  doora : ta an d l i  c luamtoach
Gallda ' f u a i r  eascaoin on R îmh* 1 re in  (XLR 1.62) :  td Eiroannaigh fa o i
smacht, f a o i  ' sp ra ic  c i r c e a c h t 1 (X 1 .22) .  Ta na taois igh  'ar  s a i l o  - 
Toirdhcalbhach 6 N e i l l  'd ' fh o la ib h  n j  dtrot.n' (x) ; an c o i r n e o i l  cumhdaigh a 
s c n o s fa d h  c i r c ig h  (XXIII) ; MacAirt Ui N e i l l  'an curaidh re im iu i l  den fh u i l  
i s  t r e in s '  (XXXIIJ; Barun S l i m e  (XL) e tc .  t /  Fodhla 1 lamha 'na ndaor 
neamheharth^rnach' (XIV). Treigeann a muintir fern 1 . Leagc-nn 0 Murchodha 
Caiolean na Glasdromann (XIV) ; to an opalpaire ar fhais lun an la r la  1 noasc 
na nGall a nnno  d r o i c h c  d de chnamha an f h i l e  (XXIl) ;  is  bmne le Cuirt ne 
F e i l c  'prayers '  1 mBdarlo na gui na e lo i r e  (XXl).  Ach ta dochab ann. . f i o :  no 
bre'egach.. .  nuoir a p h i l l f e a s  Toirdhcalbhach o N e i l l . . .agus Mac Airt  Ui N e i l l  
i s  Barun Slr inc  le  ' f l i t e  longa l a n a ' . .  i s  n f  ch lao i f idh  na S a sa n a ig h  luuirc 
( i  L.112) B ' fh c id i r  afach, gur dochas breagach Nil  ag t ro id  do
Ghaclaibh ach ceithearnaigh c o i l l o ,  ' g i o g a i r i  gruama, grdnna' (XXXVl) . . .  i s  
cha d t ig  Spainnigh (XXl).  3m an p i c t iu r  g m o . r a l t a  ( f i o r )  a fhaighernn 
muid o lahac Cuarta ar chursaf p o i l i t i o c h t a  go d t l  1713, no mar bin Ina 
dhiaidh sm  ni labronn se a thuille->dh m a  dtaobh B ' fhe ' id ir  go raibh a 
dhdehas Id itho ,  go raibh na tao is igh  linithe go deo. F i le  ndisivn^a c 
Seamao Dali e chrothnaigh na sc n fho la ,  an seenchrcideomh, na patrum ddna.
Ba chuma an Gaoil no Gall -Ghacil  iad, b ' fh ea rr  lad na na Broatam chluasacha 
(XLIII L.62).
Td amhrdm molta na mban (XI, X I I I ,  XV, XVI, XXVI, Li) ar an ghnath nos - 
an bheim ar ch ozp a i l l ca ch t . Ta rud amhdm suntasach 1 gcupla ceann d'amhrem
molta na bhfoar (XXIII,XL, XXXIX, XLIl) -  an emaomtiu gur ouis torthulachta 
da dhuiche An f l a i t h  maith e .g
" !S da nd^arcfadh 'n ur fh la i th  ar e a l l i c h  bhru id iu i l  bheadh toradh 
dub^lta aca ortha b l iadhem" (aXIII  L. 7-8) "Lena gheallamh 1 steach ar 
chuontaibh bcidh lacht ag teach ag bu^ibhibh" (XL)
XXV.
Diofa seo atd frgtha to so no ocrcht dc dhlnto  ̂ ops eras as oc-idroanh is  
cairdeas na b h f i l l  (V, IX, XXVII, XXXIII, XLV, L I I l )  -  agelleimh is  dint a 
molto da chd i lc  ta d/m ag molpdh bhuechai l l l  lomnna na Boinnc (XIX) , din 
e i l e  ag moladh na Boinnc f d m  ( l l ) ,  ta dan 6lp chain (XX) agus a i a l m g  - atd 
t r u a i l l i t h e  snp l s i  -  ( XXXVIII) ann, agus cupla agpllorah fir abhair thir tulo - 
bcarradh no gcopal l  (XXXIIl) ague fiuch^s an " c h n  inn" (XLl) .
Muna b h fu i l  a lan "u ire"  1  b h f i l i o c h t  an Dai 11 ta go Icor e^gsulachta pnn.
PIoann se bunus c chuid tcemai go h e i foochtm h .
(b)  STIL
T& teanga an D u l l  Mhic Cuaita leath beplaigh l d i r  an tcanga chlaseiceach ague 
ca m t  nr ndoomo Teanga I a th u ig f i  ar fud na t i r o .  Ta o f h o c l o i r  simpli 
go l e o r , a chuid gramadal "'gu& coiiuhroire r i a l t a  de ghnath. I mbunus a chuid 
amhrr n ^gus caom te  i s  e bmneas pgus ccolmhaireacht na mcidarachta f i t o  go 
neata le  f o c l d i r  to fa  pgus - do ghnath - le  habher sa im iui l ,  a bheir taitncomh 
duinn. Nil  an bhnathra.iocht mhaorgo nl* m  uasolchoimniocht me^darechta 
cheannp ma cuid r  ̂inn pgus amhren. Ta lontu t o i r c e  pgus cruinncrs f i l e a t a  
e .g .
' Cha bhionn fcubaiste muna mbionn sprd' (V3lI)
' Scre_daigh gach dan f  'na no id' (XXV) etc .
Cd nach bhft ightcrr  comh mime led t' sooda 1 mease na n-amhren fos te  e . g  
1 Ni fhecaidh s u i l  o' nach nglacodh dull  ann1 (^XIII L.5)
'Bheir Brian, ce^nn f i n e ,  a mhipn do gach d u m e 1 (XXXIX L. 19)
Nil  an lomad orneidiochta  san f h i l i o c h t  soo. Nil  Moc Cuarta tugtha do mhoafair 
no do chomparaidf. Ta o ise c ch ta l  inn - go hd ir ithe  "A Bhlath np bPatriarc"
( i ) ,  ma nglpcatoar a lan ammneacha ar Mhuire, d ' r c i r  nos na nddnt^ sp ioradalta .
F r e i s m ,  ghoibhtear cupla samp la  i  IV - an meafar nach raibh so' da l l  gur c h p i l l  
s6 a dhls doarthair agus an chomparaid bheacht l d i r  e fd in  agus Nuala sa Hoimh 
Bamoann Soamas Dall foidhm mhaith -s an Chlesaiceachas, p s an Bhiobla agus as 
an leann duchais. Ta a chuid f i l i o c h t a  lan do tha g e ir t i  ona t r f  f o m s i  sm
e .g .  Aaronf Abraham, A c h i l l e s ,  Aindria*? Bacus, Caeser, Charon, Dclbhi,  E lias ,  
Eurata e tc .  etc  Luann se na hudair , A r i s t o t l e ,  Co to ,  Diogenes, Erasmus,
Homer, Ovid, V i r g i l .  Td a lan V g e i r t i  aige do t ro id is iu n  l i t ea r th a  na 
hEireann(Dallan P o r g a i l l ,  Torng,,Ps^ l t . . i r  na Tepmhrach, ' Axal ’ ard / ,
Ceit inn, an bhopn i fu a ir  f a i l l  t r  rn b h ie a r t ) ,  r gus gm  pmhrps don 
Bho lo idees  (Deirdro, Pionn, G o l l ,  Oscar, Cuchulamn e t c . ) .  Tl cuid dona 
ta g a ir t i  nach b h fu i l  r o s h o i l^ i r .
Td claonadh ag nee Cuarta i  l e i t h  an liodenachais  ( l l ,  IV, L 25-56,XVII L .52-61,
L L .108-128 etc  ) :  to lu l  a igc  le  comhfhocla (go hair i the  l  V): ta p iosa i  p r 6 i s
lo r  na f i l i o c h t a  l  d a dhon (XIV, XLl) .  ta rud a bhf c o i t ia n te  i  gCuigo 
Mumhan, -  an imirt f o c a l  ar 'bopnnacht1 / 1bean/nocht1 oige (XLII L .10-12,
XLV1I ( 9) agus an tuairim Indeorpach go mbiodh rathunas le  lm n deatheoisigh 
(XXIII,XL).
Mar ata i  ngach fearann d ' f h i l f o c h t  an Dai11 td cuid mh6r lo  deanamh or a 
s t i l ,  a theamai, na t ionchair  a bhd a ir  e tc .
(c) IvWADAIUCHT
X X V I 1.
Ar mhoran slite ba ldirlhreimhse an soachtu cdod dieg 1 bhfiliocht na Gaeilge. 
B'onn a tharla an t-othru o fhiliocht an d i m  dingh go dtL filiocht 'ui 
amhrdm, o fhiliocht na n-unsal go filiocht na "dtuet chn. Ba ldirfhilo 
Sc^mcs Bril nrc Cuerta. Bhi biidh mhor aige leis na hunislc ach ba mh'nici 
1 neesc na ngnathdheome 6. 1 gcurS'i mrrdar cht , fosto, ta an t-idirc°chas,
on ghu go cht chomna le fcicciil rnn bene linn bh± an d/n direoch m a  dho 
deindh, conc.bloch r reibh c chuj d foirfeechta curtha do aigo ague a bhi 
fi'rntithe onois l noomhdhoichtc an oglncham. Dili an t-dglnchas soo i gcumasc 
leis >n uihrdn srn fhoirm or dtugtor Hr inn cgue Amhrdn - ^gus an Gin mhcrth 
sg go hiomlin. T6 tuairm is loeth na nddnta sa chnuasach soo 1 meodaracht
rn omhrdm : i s  ca om tc  co i th rc  cmn e i l e  : Lnoithc Fiannciochta dhd choann
(l l ,XXXVll)  : dglachas ar dheibhidhc cennn amhnin (IV) "'gus Ramn agus Amhran 
ta i  od cmn do, g.
Ona chrumneas i s  l o i r  go rmbh mic Cunrta co lech  r chdrsal mcad^r^chtj . Bhi 
cur attach aige or on Buibhi, ar an Rannoiocht nJridr, ar an Renmiocht Bheag- 
priomh - mhcodor .cht,,! na bairdne. Cglechas orthu soo a ch loachtngh  ac.
Bhi no hemhram ar bharr a mheire n g e  comh m.jth. Ochtfhocl  *ch ab mhim ci  
_ ch loach tn g h  sc ^ ( d h  ' chinJel dm - c e i t n ie  ceimeonno i  ngach l in e  c . g  
111, VIj XXXIX, aLIII ,  XLIX etc .  (b) co i thrc  coimoonno cna c o r r l in t o  + t r i  
ccime, nna sna r c id h l ln to  c . g  X, a1X| Chum se ] moadar'cht on junhrain fd in  
f o s t a ,  beegamin i  Rdcen (XL), tu i l leadh  i  l ln t e  choithirchcimcannachr (X l ) .
Hi f i o s  an bhfuair Seamas Ball o i l i u m t  g h n r m iu i l  l  g cu rs r i  nc«. dnrachta no 
on c an be^ lo ide is  a nhunlaigh c * Cibd foghlaim a fu e i r  sc eirfonn go brea 
l e i s  - go h o ir i th o  nuair a cuimhnite .r go mba d l l i n  d. F c ic teo r  e i nbuaic 
a chrumnis  sno Caomtc. Lc co is  an ghute meadere elite coinna a bhoith i  
ndeireedh gach l ine  mar i s  g i ,  i s  mime  ̂ bhios uimhir an-nhor l in t e  rgus 
t r i  no/ ccnthr ir  dene gutai meadnracht cionne lontu e .g .  L. 1.1-87.
Tfi an irhoad a  jcht or o dtugtar on ChrosLita cht de ghnath i  XIV. 42 Ta g io ta i  
^ruis sa dan sin - gn'thnds nr C ro s n t r c h ta  - agus f o s t a  l  XL1. Agallaimh an
dt dhan soo ^gus i s  suimiuil rn n i  o go b h fu i l  s liochtenna pr6is  l e f a i l  foots
a ai  n-ag^llamh le  Raghnall Ball Mac Bomhnaill -  f i l e  comhaimseardha l c  MacCuarta 
Js led na 'Runn rgus Amhrin1 an fhoirm is  m sp e iso  o theobh mcadarachta i  
b h f i l i o c h t  Iihic Cumte To scacht ndinto dtm g sa n-^icme soo T n  raann (r )
ogus Anhrin (V) ocht gemn t cu ( I ,  VT11, IX, XII , XX, XXVIII, XXIX, LIV) i
so cmn icu td 'n ios  mi na t r f  m n n '  agus ouhran (XaVIJ , XXX, XXXI, XLIV,
XLV, XLVJ) • rgus, ansm 9 r + 3 v ( L l l l ) ,  20 r + 4 v (XXXlll)  , 12 r + 12 v 
(gach re ceann -  XXXV). Is cinnto gur dec.re ,dh or 'Tr i  Ramn agus Amhran* 
mar fhoirm fo'  l e i t h  icndiracht  s j i  ochtu hoois  ddag, e g . ' T n  ramn rgus 
anhren canguil rmne mu do nhalloch son chomhersan1 (mG.155 6)
’ Mrs t r i  ramn do thasduigh uaibh a chuideochta i s  cruaidhe fa  bhur 45
n - i t h i  og so dhiobhuo fear  a raitv. nguo obhrann l e i s  fu m  no n o t h . . . ' (EG. 170 7) 
Is doichc gur fhas an fnoirm d ' r o i r  a chuilo  o nds dornach son f h i l i o c h t
shio l lbach  - vdars - d'amhran ccango.il a chur l c  don ( fadaj  aiceanta. c f  Banta 
Gradho.
I ndon gr i ind  ni hoon lontas gur glocadh le  t r i  remn mer an rud c< lghdeonoch
X X V I 11.
(na ' t r i a d s '  otc.J* D 'r c i r  dcallraimh th a m ig  birth ar an fhoirm i  n-am 
Mhic Cuartr -  munar luacGuarta a bhlathaigh 6 , 1 -  f i u  a lur go gcuircann 
Sormas Dall v iarca  conng&il Iona chuid c r o m t o  comh maith .1. g*ch rud 
(bengnrch) nach b h fu i l  ma amhr-n c u i r t e m  voorsa d' mhron l c i o .  Nior 
mhistc tn g h d e  o dhcanrish ar n t ' i r  nr f o i rn o  sco -  3 r + v. -  cgus or 
phdirt rn D r i l l  Mhic Cuaito m a  fo rb a ir t
)
X X I X
(1V) POXNTt GRAMADAI AGUS FOGHRAfoCHTA.
(a) POIUTX
3eo Icanss cuid den. nithe insp^ibe, o thaobh gramadal ata le fail i 
bhfillocht Sherriirjib Dh^ill, d'reir fhieneisc na Lsi is Line.
(i) /Oi t-Ammi’hocal agus an adiacht,
(a)Useidte r an Tuxecal .inuncoch i n-'it an Ghimdigh corr 
uair e.g. boannu Dia (xxxv), carthanna-ht Dhia (i), a 
dh’fhoghlairr leighcann (xlviii).
(b) Blonn !-acht* i n-ait ’-cchta1 go nunic bn Ghimdcach 
e.g. diadhacht f iv), intit ocht (xvin), l^psnhantncht (l)f 
faioh^echt (1), crodhacht (l).
(c) Kll aon nail Geirrnnloch nuair a thegenn nl os mo na oha 
amnfhocrl i nciaidh a cheilc - uamanta blonn an dara 
cccnn Su Ghiniucach, u&ircants nl bhlonn,
e.g. crumniu la an tbllTbhc (xxxiv);
bainrloghan ^olaib Fhlaithis Be (i); 
bainrloghan chathrach na ndul (xxxv).
(d) Fai/htcjr 'neamha* (i, xxxv) agus 'nimho* (^xxv vll) mar Ghin-
ldeach do 'neamh*. G in id t ach sumiuil eile 'cona* (iv).
(c) Blonn foirn Tc loith ag an Tabharthach Uatha 1 n-amanna 
e.g. eirththigh (iv), ansoi (i), roimh uaigrugh (xviii), 
Laimh dhcis (1 ).
(f) Blonn '-aibht mar dheircaoh ar an ,»inrnneach Iolra anois is 
arls e.g. treabhannaibh (1 ), fiansibh (xxi), osnaidhibh 
(xvn), psalmaibh (>*vm), voglmbh (xl) etc. £*36 
’-aibh1 gnathdhbira ̂ .dh an Tabharthaiph Iolra],
(g) Blonn 1 -al1 i n-ionad '-a1 san Ammneach Iolra sr uainbh
e.g. piantai (l), cuantal (xvm), flontal (l), srdltal (1 ).
(h) Blonn an Aidiacht a bhloe le Ainrinoach loirs gan mfhillcadh 
anoib is arls e.g.sonbhaic uaibhrcach (xlvii), Gaodhail 
bhras (xlix), colamhna cruaidh (xxxv), reithc rcimidil
(xxiii).
( x) luairvann an n-gas stairiuxl ana focnl 'iotaxn1 (xivi 
'iotan* (xxxv vll), 'saltern1 (xviii).
Cf. fb6chain' (xxxvi), ar ta Imho in (1), na dtaltan (l).
(j) la m i m e  a chrlochnaionn focsil ar 1c(i)dhT. hi f'ldxr i 
gconai ’bheith cinnte an nos serfbhneoircaehte n6 
buaxthoantaa foghrsiochta n6 gromadai (• 1. an sean- 
diochlaonadh d^cdoch ar rxnmfhoceil a chriochnaloa 
ar ghuta ) c scoi.
e.g. frrsodh (1) , billadh (xxxix), cincadh (xxxiv), 
tcincedh (xxxv)? leanaah (xix)^ cxnidh (xxxv)^ Iconslah (xix) 
dhn thcinidh (iv), na dt'xnteadh (xiv),
( k ) Ta a n  f o c a l  ’ f o o i l *  f i r m s c n ^ ,  d * r e i r  d G o l l r o i r n h ,  i  x x v n i .
To ’ t o o l ’ b a i n i n s c n e  x l u a t h - l b  ( x x x i v ) ,  f i r m s c n e  n i o e  
m o l 11 c .
XXX*
(il) A n  B r i a t h a r ,
Ta an Ihoirm t'xtc le fail go rmnic :





taoir (xiv| tair (i), glacair (yvii), 
n-cirighir (iv).
ghcaBhuc (xvn)? chreachae (xvn),
1* P. Xolro : ugrci.iooid ( xxxv) f guxdhcemcoid (xxxv
3^ P. Iol. gcillxd (xxxxv) Ccillia (xx).tagaid
( XXXI
P. u. : goirf.ad (xvxxi), goxlfcod (xvxix), 
bcid-ee ( iv) (xxxix), (liii), gheabham
(’v).
P. U. : leenfair (xxv), bcrGmnoxr (xlvii)^ 
bhfuxrhir (v, xxxni).
1^ P* Iol. ; mbiam (i)? rh^obham (?v).
315 T*iI • Iol. : gheobhaxd (xxxvi).
1^ <*> • U. : tfxllcam (xvii).
lu Iol. : d'rnoinaoid (9) (x).
Laith. 9 1* P.
Jl r
3d P.
U. : muno bhfuigh^ed (iv).
U# : ma fhiairaighxr (xxiii), 
go goaboir (x).
Iol* : bhfuighdie (xxxiii).
x x x x  .
C o m n l o l l a c h  : 3^ r. ioi. : bhc aih-naoiG (x x x j x ) „
Caite 1* P. u. : ni r'bhes (iv), do chonnarc (xxxiii), 
nach bhluaircas (xxix).
r. u. : thrcigi^ (xxv), scarais (iv), thugoio
(xiv)
3* P. u. be ir , ao ( i).
F. Iol, : l u a d h w r  (xxxsv).
3* P. Iol. chualadtir ( x x x m ) ,  chuadar (xvii), 
ao b ha tier (xlvi)
.An C h o p a i l .
Ig  f e i d i r  l c i s  an f h o c a l  i n d i a 1 ah ’ budh* (laa) a b h e i t n  s c i n h i t h c  
no fan  ceimniu.
e . g .  c e * r t  (1 )  , c h c a r t  (>xxv)  , b c e g  ( x v n j  r.*ho ( 1 ) ,  c o i r  ( x l ) ,  
eh o irb he  (x x v ) .
hmin Brir  t h n  dha ,
Ib fiu n<u foirraeacha seo a lun -
trcighhcail (xvii), Icnntfjham (xvii), lcanmhnmt (v), me add (xvii), 
mcaci^dh (1 ), fdirint (1 1 1 , iv), faicuin (i), (Ta an ’ar tosaign ro
mime b' thri'thar sin - bhfaiccedh (1) , bhfaiccann (iv) )0
( i i i )  iu i  r i  n i  .
(a) cha : Snr luathlsi ta dha bhairpla da ’chan' (xviii, 1 .4 1 ,  xxxiv>
1 .1 1 7 ) .  3nc lsi rcallata a lan eile; l^anann oeimhiu 
1 chrf ar uainbh, urd ar uainbh ague gan Cc^cntar acu 
amonna tile e.g. cha bhlonn (viii, xxxvii) , cha dtig 
(liv), cha daansdh (lii).
(b) nach ; Ni bhionn uru i noiaidh ’nach’ ac ghndth o.g. nach
gccllann ( i ) ,  nach pluai..arr (xxix)} nach glecair (xvii), 
^ch fcach nach dtuifcann (l).
( iv) ^ n R c a n h f  h o c a 1 #
(i) ag : Urd a l^cnnc c lcis an alt ac ghnath e. g, ag an
irbas (1), ag an nBomn (^i), Cf. ag an rnaor-sa (v)̂
( ii) ar : Gan an t-alt - ar chrcrgoibh (xvii), ar tieghfibh (1),
ar bhliocht (xviii)? ar slirbh (xliv),




bhfeart (iv), ar « mbdinriophan (xliv) , ar on mb as (v).
Cf. ar an maor (v), ar „n fhinc- (vn),
(iii) chum ; Gan an t-alt - + Ginidc, dc ghnath e.g. chum curnais
(1), chum Bhriem (xxxix), chum loir (v), chum b a is
(xvi ii).
(iv) de/do : Lersctjr ’de1 agus 'do1, Lcanenn * dh! ’do* roimh
ghuta n6 ff* ar uciribh e.g. do dh'mcmc (l), do 
dh’uaisle (xiv)? do dh’fuighioll {x)} do dh* Sir inn. 
(xvii). Tip Ic uru no ecimhid 'thcecht mdioidh fdonf 
- n6 gen aon athrd e.g. don teaoghd (v), don mbr6n
(xlvn), don chrich (xlii)( aon Choimhdhc (l), don
maor (v), don mor fhuil (1 ). Gan ^horninm ^eamh- 
fhoclach is fame ’ah’ i n-ionad ’d1 (dhamh (xiv), 
dhuit (xxv) etc.).
(v) pan ; Leanann scimhid e de ghnath ech to cmccachtal arm
e.g. pan coig lit (1 )? pan fa lias (xxxix) , pan copadh
(xxxv). Ta comp la amhain d’uril m a  dhioidh - pan
bhxcarta (1).
(vi) i ; Lois an alt lcenann uru e - mea gcrioch-sa (xviii).
Ta ‘m a 1 5 it a mbcifca aLr ouil le * i* sna cLrnna seo.
* m o  nf_liadh. . 1 (1 ); ’go lionl'adh m e  ngradh
( 1 )( 1 'me bhfoirm sntcChta ...f (xlvii \
'ma pedig chroidhe ... ’ (xxxv 1,7**).
(vii) ldir : Nil ach trl sharrpla as na scan-lel -’ldir carp is
anam1 (i)? ldir nadraibh (xxxni) f ldir fhsar apus 
mhnaoi (xvn).
(vui) le, roimh: Ta na samplei seo as luath-lsl - lcio an per in
(v)? roimh an ghrem (i).
( ix) 6 : Sample do lc Tabh^rthcch Spcisialta Bnmmscnc -
6 chathriagh (xxxv). Leis an alt lemann urii n6 
seimhid e e.g. on ngair (i), 6n fhocal (xxxv),




( x )  bn : Urn a 1, m o o  I  clc phnath -  so pcrsnn (xxx),  ban
gcrciim (iv\ ba nplco (xxxvi), san pcl6 (1 ), son 
pcroich (m )  - ach ta fbon fhldir* (l) arm fobta.
(xi) Irweabc na bhfoirmuacha mapcibb don /horainm 1.Camhfhoclach ta - 
uathfa (xvni), lcofa ( x v m ,  1 ), urrpaah (xlvii)? trithocdh
( x v n )  o t c ,
(xii) raster an Piainhfhoc. 1 ar lor uair^.ntr 1& a dh'oidche (i)?
rach pit, each aird (1).
f 7 )  „  n F o r a i n m .
( i )  lb  n i m c  r bhoirrihitv ar m  T. U« acn ‘ hoi*jinm i 'carbanta  -
thu ( v )  thuba ( iv)#
( l i )  dn PorciHii Coibhncf bta :  Tartar  < r l a r  o po M im e.  U sa id t^er
f d o f go coitianta c . p .  do s e a o i l  ( i )  do c a i l l c & u h  ( x v i i ) ,
ao bh ^arra ig h  ( x x x u i ) ,  ao ch u ir  ( x l i v ) .
(in) m '3c a lb he ch: 2U l t U, -  h ! biia lbl po rialta -  hr'(idail (xvli)5
hVoniuhjc (i) , h* nbhlecnajibh (xvni).
2̂  Iol. - Ta rbnurf (v, xxi) <_pub fimir! (v) 
a n-ubrid.
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(b) POINTI FOGHRAIOCHTA. ^
X X X I V .
( i )  Bath°dh ,
To cuid nhor brthc dh sen f h i l i o c h t  seo e .g .
( ? )  ag - a' , ' g ,  -• o'  tuucht ( l ) ,  a' fas ( x l ) ,
1 godnr 4h ( l ) ,  ' go l  ( l V ) r ' tcecht (x V l l )  e t c . e t c .
( A A (Goirucach) > s ' inghoan ( l ) ,  ' f h i r  (XXV) .
A (Sedbhech)  y . ' uoio (XXXV), ar 'nhian (x V l l ) .
( c ) 1 > : ' s o i lb h  (XXV), ' gcrthnibh (L)#
(d) an > A ' ,  'n : a' Ri (XXXIV), 'nua ir -s c  (X V l l l ) .
( c ) r s , is ' s  : 'sgrui (L ) ,  1S 1 ndchdhroiiji (L ) t
(f) dc, do 7 a, -  i ghrif th (L) 0 sh l iocht  (aXXVIII) t 
d o i l ig h  ’ chach ( l )
(11) AT IRU1TIIE AR CHONS AIN.
A) cn - > c r -  cnoc (V),
(to -cht > - i t  ( 7 ) : ci~ gur borcht ( plog  o ' f h c o r t ) ,
do thoigh b u a i l o d h .  (XVll l  L.153)*
( c ) -cht > t . bhr cht u i t r i r  (xlV v l l ) ,
l o t  (XII v l l ) ,  iot i-r (XIV v l l )  e t c .
(d) a ( i ) n i  y ,/-, ( i ) r  : boinrioghan (*br th s ta ir  l .L .  13-15)
(m t h a i r  papa l), s c j i r  \dh ( :a rd  iDribhi L 154-56)otc
(0) - a i  n > -an larren (IV v l l ) ,  s-.oram (XXXV), guilean (XIV v l l
( f ) - r in g  > - ig h / - e g h  s ( r i n g e d  )  ? i g h o d >  i o l ;
d :mgncvch 5d- .ighno.icn)  d ' e n c ’ ch e t c . )
ringed (*l±on 1 1.15) (iclaoi l) ( :p iantnibh  a XXIV)
etc ,  e tc .
deingnorch ( C e itm r  X) ( :  Somes XVll 1 127-0) e t c .  
Ach .c f .  Cc r u d *  cheongoil  • lccnas : h a ing i l  ( l ) .  
ndmngm : no ’gul (X V l l ) .
(g)  C l l l t e i  r ’ th'  ineanech i  gca^ nne a i r i th o  e .g .  r i n s  ( V ^ i t h n s  IV v l l ) ;  
art ha (X other the, XL) 5 the ir  ( i l u n h  XXVll; ;  Lntnair ( :  ghnath XXXV),
c f th  n  (inline L) } lo^ithid ( g c e i l l  XXXVl) e t c .
Cf. lue ( Clue th XL1X).
(h) Guirte~r 11 ' l c  deireadh i o c - i l  1 n-anennj -Amm Bnathordho de
ghn th e .g .
f o i r m t  ( i l l )  IV),  l cnm hcint  (V) ,  c h lu m c m t  (XLVl) , f o i r c h c  mt (XVll ? )
e t c ,
( " 1 1 ) FUAIJi' GUTA I AGUS DEFHUGHAIR | *
( ? )  Pucuiinitear ' a o - ' (+ con^c n le  than) mar ' o '  no mar ' i '  -  d ' r e i r  nar
thcestaionn on nhcadarecht • e .g .  aon ( i c i o s  XVll) ( i d n i n g h  X) ( . c h l i  
XaXV) ( 'spiona^h XXIV) (s cv.dril XVll) ( :  crc  XXXIV) e tc .  e tc .
n : o l  ( :  d i l o a ch to i  XXXIV) ( .  d rcm  XXXlV); 
taobh  ( s l ighe  XXxlV) ( . c l c i r e  XXXIV),
caojr (* nog~neibh  XVll)  , -saor ( .e id erd a  XVll ;  e tc .  e tc .
(b) - a ( i ) d h , -a(1 )gh, - o ( i ) g h ,  ao.
e idhir  ( : r e d t a  l )  ; gedhrr ( ge^r Vl) ; rodharc ( i c o o r  X),  naighdean
(iroabudh XVll) ( .  gee re XXXlll)  ; oidhro ( :  Iconic XVll) ( : e is teocht
aXaVI) 5 roghc ( : o l o i r  XXXIV) etc .  etc ,
Ach. c f .  Raghndl  (* crd gho i l
( c )  An defhogher - uo e (onnuih).
outidhro.-dh ( :  r c -p e i th e  XL1X) ( :  t r c i th e  XL1X) ( n-ighdoor XVll) ;
b h u a i r  ( p e a c a c h  XXXVlll) e t c ,
Ach c f ,  b u a id h r e a d h  (* s u b h a i l c e  XLV l l )  ; b u a d h a r t h a  (:n-uasal XVlll) e t c .
xxxv*
-uai - smuain ( : b h f u i g h i d  Ll) , 
a m u a m ig h  (• d i s l e a c h t  XXXIV),
(d) ua u (ar uaxribh ) uam ( duil XXXIV);
nua (.muinteoir XXXIV) j ccnuasach (: cuinhra XXXIV)*
(e) -(e)abh * o (annamh): leabhraibh ( cornaibh L) ;
labhairt (:broscadh XVll) Ach cf, labhradh (tmeabhradh 
reabhradh * psalmaibh XVlll) etc,
(f) Brathann na fuaimeanna seo leanas ar an mheadaracht:
-lai- ' e/iai * diaidh ( eisteacht XVll) (:cian XLlll).
-la- l a A  ( o )  i f i a T an g n a t h f h u a i m  aoh f e a c h  mianach( lionta X)(-limbh XXXIV), p i a n t a  ( j s i o s  XXXV), 
cxansa (milte L) etc.
-ea- „ ea/3 (o) f ?ea? is gnath a bheith ann ach feach
ceanna ( crionnacht XXXIX),
Seamas ( local XXXVI),
D¥fheadfadh ¥uf no ,ot 1bheith mar chead ghuta 1 ?cumhdachf 
( lubach XXXIV) (:nduil Ll) ( Romha L) ( phor Ll),
Mar a gceanna feach
prelaid ( tiortha XXXIV 1.66) ( chle'ir XXXIV 1 106)
eirgha ( ndioghalt XVll 1.44) ( shleibhtibh XVll 1,21) ( sceimhe XXXVlll) 
etc,
(g) Is doiche gur fai¥ an fhoghraiocht a bhi ar faithef e.g, bheannaigh (l), 
raebthaigh (XVll), chothaigh (XXXV), sgnobhaidh (Llll) etc. Ach feach 
fosta saruighthe (XL), beannuighthe (XL), m¥fhiafraithe (XVlll).
(iv) MEITIT&S.
I mease na samplai de mheititis taid seo leanas eachtarnaigh (XVlll, L),
conoir (XXIV), cearthar (XXXlll).
(v) CAOLU AGUS LEATHNU CONSAN
(a) Caolu cliu (iv, XIX. XXIV, L), coisc (XXV), toig (V,XXXl),
d*fhaig (XVll), driucht (XXXIV) etc.
(b) Leathnu astar (XXXV, XXXVI etc )
(vi) POINTI EILE .
(a) Ni seimhitear an *cT 1 ¥doctuirT (IV). Ta" ¥Cnosta* 1 n-ionad ■Cnost1 
(1, XXXV, L) Fuaimnitear 'mercy* mar 'marcy' (X,XVlll 1,111). Ta 
'rialt* ( 1 1.22) agus 'realt ( 1 1 46) le fail. Is mar *e* a
fuaimnitear an chead ghuta i 'Europ* (XVll 1.78, XXXIV 1,100), Tugtar
fe ndeara an fhoirm 'caraid* (1, IV, XXXIX),
(b) TSe 'cui* an fhoghraiocht ata ag 'cuibhe* 1 XVll 1.38 ( aoibh) ach
*cuivef 1 L.
(c) Luadh thuas an !a(i)dhl ata 1 ndeireadh Ainmfhocall go minic. Bionn
*rdh* (fuaim u) i ndeireadh an Fhorainm Reamhfhoclaigh fosta -
trftheadh (XVll), chueadh (XL), uwpadh (XLVII),(comh maith le !f» - 
leOjfa (XIX, L), uathfa (X, Ll) etof ), 'lomadaidh' an fhpirm ata ag
¥ioraad¥ (XXXVI) Bionn ¥-aidh¥ (fuaim ¥ai¥) 1 ndeireadh an 3u P. U.Caite den 
bhnathar e g dhearnaidh (1), bhfacaidh (I), chualaidh (XXXIV).
(d) Ta na foirmeacha mspeise seo le feiceail sna vll do dhanta XXXIX agus XL 
da ttaga, bhriosa, ardamha, lasa, bia (beidh), sdsa, longna, geille
(e) FOCAIL IASACHTA ON mBEARLA.
XX5CVX *
Ar na hiasachta mspeise on Bhearla ta siad seo leanas
o acta (lbh) gabaiste XLIV pleancail 111 whis
alarm (XXll) gaidean (9) XXll plameid XIX
























buclai (XXll) hallai XXXIX, XU11 rid(lbh) XXXIV
ft buta XIX hata XXll rum IV
cabhar (9) XL11 leibhireacht XVII sac VI
carr XLIV leibhit XL seamsam (9) XXX11
carta XLIV loistm saitin XVII
(ft casc(aibh) XVII Marcas L seisiun XXXlll
caraiste XXV111 margan (9) V seapa(i) XVII
ceibh (9) X, XL marsail XL sipeir XXXIV
cmg L mercy X, XV111 somplai XVI1
f t Clais XXXI Milord L snpa XXXlll
coc XXll mimstear XX sport L
coip XVII monster XL11 s t at a XL, L
coirneil XX111 murder XXXV111 stiobhard 11,XXXI, XXXIV
f t coisti Vll,XLIV muse IX,XXVll steadaibh XX111, XXXlll
commission XLV 
comport IV, XI noblai XV1,XLV11
stor 
tasc X
consensiom Lll October X1X,XLV11 tearma (9) V,XI,XVI
ft conspal X palas trais Lll
craoibheir XXXIV palsy 111 treanail XL, L
creag(aibh) (’) XVII partaigh VI,XIX, L treas IV,XXXVI
cruoai (’) XXXI pasaoid XV111 trick V
fc dragun XIX pastime XLV11 tron XL11 ,
dumsion XXXV patnarc 1,XXX1 truimpeit XXXI, XL
>
faisiun XXll 









vearsai XXll, XLV11 
viscount XX
XXV111
V. IviOUH KiAGARTHOlaflAlHTA .
Nil cnuasach loml&n dona d'hita coo 1 lanh .cnbhmn ar bith i nil. nibs mo na
ocht gcmn acu m  aon l c .  don ochtu c o 'd  de^g t „r  a m ,  n£l aon lo  zx 
leanuint mar bhonn-lc .  don ohnuasach Ionian. I gcds goch dftin tugtrr  l i o s t a  
dena l s i  m a bh fu i l  so’’ l c  f a i l  ( 1 . 0 . goch l s .  ota c l nra itho  agus l s i  noomh- 
c h l d r _ i t h e  a dtciinig mc^orthu). To bunuc na l s i  (no nuonaconn',m  doibh) 
scrudaitho ogam (P o inc i )  : t ^ r a d o i  v-ilc n^ch bhiuoir rao"**Cfioi te&cht orthu
(L s i ” c i l o ) .  Ta" l i o c t a  na ls i^tugtho d ' r d i r  na dp tax inar scnobhrdh md, 
conh f,  da agus io  f c i d i r .
Gloctar l o i s  an lo .  i s  s m c  mor bhonn-lc.  ach amham i  gcupla cas s p c i s i c l t a .  
Tugtar xarraidh o la o i  l o i s  pn b h o n n - l c .  comh docht egus 13  f c i d i r ,  Gloctar 
leno lcTnh gach uc ir  ach °mhain nuair 10 l o i r  go b h fu i l  loamh m o o  foarr  ag 
l s ( i )  c i l o ,  no nuair a bhionn loasu lo  nolodh . Nuair nach ng lactor  lo 
loanh no bhonn-ls tugtar an loonh c m  san ^pperatus ata l c  gach dan.
Ta gach lcnuh d i f r i u i l  (vario  l e c t i o ) ,  at a"tabhachtach no^inspcisc ,  as na 
foin3i^ e i l c ,  tugtha aan apparatus. Ivu tri cupla l o .  lo  v l l  ata^ bcognoch m r  
an gcdanna ach a b h fu i l  imondhifriocht oatarthu, cu ir tcar  on Is.  no na l s i  
ata* rud bcag d i f r i u i l  i d i r  l u i b i n i ’ mor soo ( ) o .g ,  Dan XXXV 1.77 Sleodha
D13(Ĝ )j ’go loamh Ĝ  no"" *sloagha1.
t ' s 'Ccartaitcar  l i t n u  na bonn-la 1  gcruth i s  go b h fu i l  so ag cur l e i s  an l i t n u
-c losa iceach ,  ach, tothar^ag an am chc.-nn. , comh d i l i s  cgus 13  f o i d i r  do chamt
r y ,,
an f h i l o ,  nar at*1 s i  lo  f o i l  3na l s i .  Dc ghneth cu ir toor  comharthai 
canunachais foghraiochta  san nppar tus ( c . g .  brocht ,  1 0 tar etc  ) ach ma ta^aon 
tAbhacht  l e i s  an bhfoirm chenunech fagtar  c^o*g.God ma ( X V l l ) , Gar (XIV), 
t o i g  (XXXI), osnaidhibh (XVll)  e tc .  Da bha.rr sin agus do b h n  go b h fu i l  
cuid dona bonnls l 130 b l i a m  nios cm o  no" cuid c i l e  acu ta oaspa Icanunachais
/ fs
sa l i t n u ,  ar u c i n b h .  Seo le a n a s  cuid dona co igoertu ithe  otc .  cagortho ir -  
00chta.
(1) To" cuid mhor bathodh sna Isi^agus f og to r  mar sin s i  t cocs  c . g
‘ s do i s ,  as .* a do an, ag . q, do do : 1 g do *g
'n do m ,  an : ‘ na do ina : 'o a'  do i s  an etc .
/  an „ ,
Fagt t  an Aidiacht Shoalbhc.ch (a,, do) r g u s /n i r m  rconhfhoclach "ag" (roiuh
an Amo B n a th  mdha) ar lo r  1 n-anannoi: Cuirtoor a n-oasbhoidh 1 n - iu l
l c  camog o .g .  ' caomeodh, or ’ nhian, T'jgtar an fora mm Coibhnoaota ar 
lar go mime f o s t o .
(2) Nuair a fhagtor  s i m u  fada ar lar  sa Is .  cu i r t ca r  istcach  L tre macron 
sa t ca cs ,  de ghneth. Muna b h fu i l  oon dabht ach gur cheart do” a bhoith
y'
i s t ig h  ni bhactar l o i s  an macron.
(3) Mg ta l i t i r  no cupla l i t i r  sa Is ,  nach bh fu i l  aon gha leo fagtar  ar
lar la.d o .g .  nua (nuadh): uobhor (uadhblvr) .  Ma ta tabhacht o ig m  leo 
/  /   ̂
fagtar  i s t ig h  lad agus l u i b m i  nor g o o th?rt  orthu - ( ). e .g .  tom tc(adh) .
(4 ) Ma cuirtcar leteach litir, cupla, litir, no focal breioe n~>ch bhfuil 
aa lc. cuirtcar idir luibmi nar oco lad ] c.g. mor snilghris
na ^sugh 1 soilcoch (IV).
I gcas h ^ ^ C h ,  cu ir toor  l in o  fa o i  o .g .  A Ghlant, neigh ( V l l ) .
( 5 ) Soo athruithc noch lua itear  sna v l l .
X X X V I 1
(a) I gcas -bh, -d h s ~gh, -mh, 1 l o r  no 1 ndeireadh f o c a i l  cearta ft ear
o xl *
r—1 Ts snnmhinm na dte rnr»i mo'd^rochto coo uilig lo foal i 1 Prdsoid 
Gaodhilgo1 (Torna).
© 42. Cf* Prosold Gaodhilgo i O'Grady Oat.
43. LAJ. IX Uinhir 11. ’A Chroagain uoibhraigh...1
44. FLOWER 0-T. p50.
45. FLOwEIi C *T. 11. p356 ,
© 46. Cf. Sgoalta Mhuintir Luinigh X1V-XXX11 i 
Soonmdnt'i Chuigo Ulndh XVlll- XX :







T & A C S A N N A
agus
M A L A I R T 1.
I.
A BHLATH HA bPATRIABC.
1 A bhl&th na bpa triarc ’a a inghean,
a mhathair na naomh naoh geallann breag,
*3 go dtiubhradh aon ndealradh amh&xn dod1 thaobhsa 
so ii ls e shiorral do dha ghr^m.
t
5 A inghean l&«him, a Mhaire aoibhinn,
a ghairdin fiona a' plandfc De,
’s go bhfuil naoi goead raillean mile 
do mhaighdeanaibh naorahtha m  do chathair fern.
D2 p66, EG170 p59, EG 162 p83,
23 K 24 pl45, LN38 pll9, 23 0 3 p39,
EG175 p82, Mur2 pi 80, G3 p288,
Mur1 p347.
A p78 (blogh), UCG9 p9, Morx111, LN227 p56,
Coyle 135, 23 0 54 p51, Mor1, MalP , Morxlv (blogh),
DonV111 pi,
An fear ceadna oc, /7l. Mao Cuarta7 D2 (EG 162 LN38) , 
Blath na bpatrnro 23 0 3 ,
F&ilte agus moladh Mhuire Mao Cuarta cot. G^,
Seamus Mao Cuarta oot. Ar na Feiltibh 
Muire Mur1 (Mur1-1') ,
1 bhl|dh D2 bp6triarcs G3 mnghean D2 EG162 LN38
> inghean G3 (K24 03) sna Mur1
namgeal EG175,
2 ngeallionn 03 (G3),
3 ndubhradh 03 (K24) do do EG175 Mur2 
amharo do ghnGssa Mur1, thaoibhse G3
4 siollse Mur^ siorrthuidh G3 shiorraidhe om dha opi Mur1,  ̂ —
5 a om d2 EG170 lorch&mG3 Mhuire G3 ro-aoibhmn Mur1,
6 garlm Hur2 diona EG175 ag planda K24 03
do phlannduig a r igh oeart Mur1 ag planndan h G ,
7 bhfuili.d Mur1,
8 Mhaidionaibh O3 san ooathair na mb ion sibh a


















Cor6m  ghl6rmhar ar gaoh riogham 
acu bhios, m  t'on6ir f6m:
fs gaoh mghean 6g dhlobh do 16 fs dh'oidhche 
ag tabhairt giAir shlorrai do mhdthair D6,
A mhaighdean is airde, a bhamrioghan mhilis na naomh, 
agus moladh do bhlAth go br£th naoh dtuigeann fa saoghal* 
A loinnir na h-aille, 6 tAir-se fdo bhuime na n-aingeal, 
a Mhuire, fagh grdsa agus p4rd6n d6mne m  do lion.
P4ilte do ph6tr£in an lae inniu, 
bamrloghan na mbrugh, 'neartaigh an ghrian; 
an mhaighdean mhuirneaoh nachar thuill guth, 
agus d'lomohair m a  huoht mao 6 Dhia.
gl6rmhar G3 riogum EG162 Mur2 G3
is aca bhios G3 id on6ir K24 03 ad thonoir Mur2 
&G175 6 d !on6lr G ,
do om D2 d'oidhohe EG162 K24 Mur2 G3 (O3),
ag om D2 gl6ire EG162 EG175 K24 Mur2
ah'lorrthuigh G3,
agus moladh go br4th don mbl6th do th6rrtha mao D6 G3 
ttugam an EG175,
lionnar 03 amghiol D2,
f6gh G3 is G3 fagh grasa do shliocht
Adam go l&ir Mur1,
Pdilte phatrtjm G3 lai D2 aniogh D2 EG170 EG162
niugh G3 (LN38),
bhamrioghan LN38 a bhdmrioghan G3 
do neartaigh K24 O3 Mur2 G3 EG175,
mhuirneaoh om K24 03 a mhaighdion Mhuire naoh ar G3
nar Mur2 EG175,
is d*o iocnoar Mur2 EG175 ann duoht G3 
do Dhia Lh38 G3,
3.
Doras fosoailte an toighe aird; 
soillse is aille no gaoh rialt; 
bainrloghan ar neamh na naoi ngr4dh; 
agus so&th6n Pharrthais thoir agus thiar*
25 Do fuair Muire tiodhlaoadh thar mhn&ibh, 
dalta as Parrthas, mao 6n triath*
Guimhnigh an mhaighdean mhuirneaoh bhlaith 
gurab 1 is mdthair ar neamh do Dhia^
A Mhuire, thug fuasoailt ohruaidh as aithribh na naomh 
30 do mhac a dhol uait faoi ohuaisne ar bhearaibh d4r ndiol. 
’Abhaill na huaisle fuair gaoh athohuinge 6 Ohrlost, 
beir m fanamsa suas gan gh-̂ uaim, 6s leat atd ar ngaol.
Failte an athar dhuit ar tfcs, 
a mhaighdean mhfjmte darb oidhre Dia. 
35 Fdilte 6na naoi n-oird f6 seaoh,
6s m m u  atd ar neamh do thriall*
a doras Mur2 tighe LN33 Mur2 EG175 ard K24 Mur2 G3, 
is airde Mur2 (EG175) r^ltt g3 no an gnan. Mur2 EG175, 
tslar D2 EG175 (EG162),
do om Mur2 EG175 G3 tiodhlacaidh K24 LN38 EG162 (03)
tlodhaloaidh G3,
Parithais Mur2 EG175 an tnath Mur2 G3,
maighdean lsi uile aoh EG175 G3 bh4n G3,
cruadh EG175 ar EG175 G3 .aithre K24 03 Mur2EG175 G3, °
uait om K24 ohuaisde Mur2 EG175 da 03 EG175
dhiol 03 n-loo G3,
abhall EG 162 K24 03 G3 a fuair K24 03 G3
athohumgidii EG162 LN38 achbfhamne G3
achumge lsi eile,
athara 03 $3 dhuitse G3 ttGs K24 03,
darab EG162 K24 03 G3, 
n6ird G3,
aniogh £)2 EG170 EG162 (G3) 7rl a m u  Kg4 
















Cia hi an mhaighdean do rug mao, 
agus t6gadh auaa ar neemh ’na h6igh9 
Aoht amhAm Muire, ni dheaohaidh bean 
40 idir oorp is anam isteaoh san ghl6ir.
Oar beag an moladh do Mhuire arnhAm 
1 a bheith ’na mAthair ag Ri na ndOl9 
gur di a fosoladh doras Pharrthais, 
fuair slighe na ngr&3 ohun aithrighe dh6mn.
45 A Mhuire fs a bhamrioghan, a mhAthair ’a a bhanaltra D6, 
'a a loxnnir na hAille dealraigheas solas na r&alt, 
guidh thusa ar an athair thug pAlAs neamha dhuit fern, 
gan mise bheith ’ gArtha i lAimh na ndeamhan n6 l bpein*
Oumim an lae 'mu, maith an roinn, 
50 do dhruid linn rioghaoht D&.
Do rug Ann? do Iaohim mghean, 



















Muire amhAm G- , 
ohorp EG162 K24 LN38 
anam et oorp Og,
Ger K24 Gar O3 Gur G3
i om EG162 a om K24 03 G3
pnam 7 ohorp K24 (G )
3 gurab EG162
bheag EG162 K24 03 LN38 G3, 
ndiGl K24 O3 ndGil G3,
a om K24 03
^huim K24 03,
■s gur K24 03 G3'
agus fuair K24 03 is fuair LN38 G3 
ngrAsa EG162 dfiinn G3
'a a mhAthair, a bhAinrioghan G3 mhathar D2,
lo inner D2 lofnnar K24 03 loohrAn G3
a dhealraigheas G3 (LN38)
ar om an tathair K24 LR38 G3 PArrthas K24 G3 
nimKe K24 (G3) nfcamhdha EG162*
n6 om G3 na bpem LN38 gArrtha lsi,
niogh lsi rCan K24,























R6alt na maidne mar do ni 
'theaoht 1 © firinne roimhe an ghr6m, 
do thlmig Muire, agus i 'na h6igh,
'na maighdm 6rdha i gooinne De*
Ceannai anmann na dtrl saoghal 
breitheamh, ri agus oruthaightheoir olich; 
ge be maighdean ag a bhfuil mar mhao,
’s mairg a shamhail Muire le mnlibh.
Muire le mnlibh, na gnlthaighthear a samhail nios m6,
's go ngoileann go hard uirre an Plpa is trei3e sa R6imh,
da guidhe ohum grlaa 6n athair do sheaohadadh dh6ibh,
's le aon athchuinge amhlm gheibh bainrloghan neamha
“ dhumn gl6ir.
A lDohrann soills© na naoi n-ord, 
a bhainrioghan eolais Fhlaithis D6, 
a mhaighdean do scaoil peaoadh an ubhaill,
s m3,r do ohongnamh do shiol fcabh'.
    _/     ___
riaghalt 03 rialt G5 ghnidh G3 (EG162),
teacht G3 ngr6m  G3,
do om K24 G3 is i G3, 
maighdean G3 fa ohun D'e G3,
oheannaigh G3 anamna G3, oeannaigh lsi,
cruithighe6ir G3,
aig so an mhaighdion K24 03 s6d an mhaighdean do 
rug mao G3,
sas mairg K24 LN3-8 G3 is EG162 do K24 shamhladh G3, 
nl LN38 G3  ̂ samhailt LN3® Q3
6ir a guilionn G*3 uirre om G3 san LN38 G3,
ga guidhmhe D2 da guidhe gaoh ll ohum grlsa do
sheaoadadh K&4 03 (Mur2 EG175) da guidhe gaoh ll 
ohum grlaa na Jaaithrigh fhlghail d6ibh G3 ga guidhe 
chum grlsa paaoaidh fhaghail d6ibh LN38 sheaohadadh 
Mur2 EG175 EG3l62,
sle nachumge D2 ale ha0p Mur£ EG175 3
athohumgidh EG162 LR38 (Mur2 EG175) aohbfhuinne G 
gheabhadh G3 mmhe EG162 K24 03 Mur2 EG175 (G3)
ddibh G3,
slhoilsi EG1*62, shoillseaoh G3 nuird 03 n6ird G3, 
Phlaighthis G<3 flathais Mur2 i'laithis EG175,
na h-Gbhaxli© G3,






















Congnamh saidhbhris do shiol Adhamh, 
rrac na ngras do theacht le sith 
l neamh is talamh, agus oeannai odiGh, - 
’s m6r an ldn ’na hucht ag mnaoi.
Bean ar a nguidheann an truagh 's a' trdan; 
bean ar a ngoilid oldir is tuaith; 
bean ar a n-eighmheann na heaspaig ardai 
bean le mbiam sldn Dia Luain*
A bhainrloghan mhilis, fuair ooinneal na ngrds anuas, 
a mhthair na n-amgeal ar a ngoileann gaoh Papa nua, 
mds dil leat ainne deana guidhe ar an athair gaoh uair, 
rs ar ghradh do lemibh glao bille go Pdrrthas uamn*
Beanamaoid gdirdeaohas ar mhian, 
le teaoht losa l n-uoht na hdighe.
Ouinim an lae 'mu thdinig an t-aingeal 
a* fdiltiu don m g h m  bheannaithe mhdir.
saidhbhrios K24 cdnghnamh LN38,
ngrdsa G3 (EG170) do om teaoht G3 siodh Mur2 EG175,
l om EG162 EG170 K24 LN38 03 Mur2 EG175 G3
ceannaigh lai aoh cheannaigh Mur2 EG175 ceannaoh G^ 
chdioh EG162 G3,
a EG170 K24 03 ann a thuoht EG170 03 (K24)> 
bean uirrthi G3 guidion D2, 
bean uirrthi a G3 nguilionn Mur2 EG175 (G3) 
nguidhionn EG170 K24 03 tGaidh D2 EG170 EG162,
ar neighmhaid 03 neighmhionn EG162 neighmhaidh EG170 
ndigimheadh K24 ngighid Mur2 EG175 ar om nguidheann G3
ard Mur2 'EG175 G3,
is beannuigh h'ainim thair na mndibh G3,
a fuair EG 170 K24 03 oomhal EG162 G3 coinnil 03 (K24)
ngrdsa EG170 G3 nuas G3,
a om 03 ar om EG175,
dea^ K24 03 Mur2 EG175 G3 guidhmhe D2 EG162 EG170,
bulla. G3 Parithais Mur2 (EG175),
d&anmaoid K24 03 mian 03,
^ 6igh EG 17 5 G3
laoi EG162 Mur2 EG175 mogh D2(G3) aniogh EG175
{ EG170) m u  K24 ,
fdilteadh EG170 K24 03 d'fhailteadh G5 do K24 03
bheannaigh D2 mghean bheanaighthe mhor Mur2 EG175 
’n rlogum G3,
7
85 Bmathra an a thar a* teaoht ohum orioh,
dalta na n-aingeal a cheartaigh an riaghail 
ceannai &r n-anmann ' s ni lo h6r, 
aoht full bheannaithe dhoirt 6 Ehia.
Maighdean, bamrioghan, bean gan mhsirg;
90 rioghan naohar thuill meirg 6 ohaoh;
is aice 6 neamh do chomhnaigh Dia, 
mar fuair an r§alt glan thar mhn&ibh.
Rialt is glome no an oriostal dh6 ’a a T ghrian,* 
nalt na n-aingeal nachar milleadh a hdighe riamh;
95 rialt is gile 'a ia fmne dar oh6ingh Dia;
fs i an naltaa Muire gheibh lomad na n-ord aa plan.
A mhaighdean do fuair or6 d&r ngaol
leat go naomhtha ar neamh na n^all, 
is beannaithe thusa thar gaoh mnaoi 
100 !s is beannaithe /t7h-aonmhao m a  ohathraigh f6m.
85 br la thar K24 athara EG170 K24 03 oriche EG170,
06 do EG 162 K24 03 Mur2 EG175 riaghalt K24 03, -
87 cheannaigh EG175 (Mur2)*. choannaigh Gm-anamna G3 ceannaigh I
88 acht 1 © full G3 bheannaigh D2 do dh6irt EG170 K24 03,
39 banngam EG170 rs bean G3,
90 nar K24 03 Mur2 riogum G3 mairg K24 03 Mur2
ole G3,
92 mar a fuair se'n G3 rialt EG162 LN38 G3 Mur2
riaghalt EG170 ghlan D2 thar EG-^O
glan gan sm&l G3, °
93 riaghalt EG170 K24 03 glam EG175 onosteal K24 03,
cbnostal Mur2 EG175,
94 r6alt EG162 Mur2 nar EG170 LN38 G3 Mur2 home D2 EG162
ariamh EG170,
95 finne sas glaine dar 6rdaigh dia G3 ohdiraigh EG170 K24,
96 realtaa Mur^ do gheibh Mur2 EG175 fuair G3
97 a fuair EG170 03 Mur2 EG175 G3, 9
98 neamh sa ngl6ir EG170 K24 03,
99 sis G3 tar Mur2,
100 d'aonmhao G3 ohathair K24 G3,
ft
8.
Gl6ir don athair 's don Spiorad Naomh, 
agus moladh araon leo gaoh uair.
Is beannaithe an mhaighdean do chuaidh (na nd&il 
1 s is doiligh do chaoh gan a leanmham s uas.
105 Leanfamn fem, da bhfuighmn a oead, 
an rioghan do ni leas na naomh*
Is neamhn&r dhftmne triall Tna diaidh, 
bean d& ngeilleann neamh ’s a 1 saoghal*
Bainrloghan ar eanlaithibh an aidhir ’ s ar fhlaitheas na
naomh;
110 bamrlognan na greme, r&alta agus gealaighe gaoh taobh; 
bainrloghan na ofeire, is leithe dalta na n-aingeal; 
agus mdthair mhio D6 naoh feadann na Sasanaigh a olaoi*
Do rugadh maighdean fon am-sa
ohum fuascailt na n-anmann as piantaibh.
115 Ta m m u  l bhFlaitheas fna bainrloghan 
's is aice do chomhnaigh Criosta*
101 is don EG162 Mur2 EG175,
102 araon d6ibh EG162 Mur2 EG175 G3,
103 a chuaidh EG170 G3 do om Mur2 EG175,
104 do om D leanamhumt G3,
105 do leanfamn EG170 do leanuinn K24 (03) bfuigm D2
bhfaghamn EG162 LN38 G3 (K24) bhfuighamn 03
a om EG170 EG162 LN38 03 G3,
106 riogum EG162 LN38 G3 (Mur2) ghnidh G3,
107 is om EG175 Mur2 G3 neamhndir G3 dh6inn G3
duine Mur2 deigh LN38,
109 enlaithibh D2 eanlaith EG170 03 (G3) eanlaighe EG162
(Mur2 EG175) aedhir EG162 G3 aeidheir LN38 
fhlathais Mur2 fhlaightheas G3,
110 greme i Mur2 is realta K24 is riaghalt 03 
riaghalta EG170 agu3 realt LN38 nalta G3 
sas gealaigh EG170 03 (EG175) gealaidh D2
is gealaoh G3 gealaoh EG162 taoibh EG162,
111 cleire i Ivlur2 EG175 G3 cleiroe i 03 (EG162)
leithse G3 (EG175, Mur2)
112 ia Mur2 mhio D6 i LN 38 Mur2 bhf6adann EG170 EG17
Mur2 G3 na om Mur2 Sasanaigh EG170 K24 03 EG175 Mur2(G
chlaoith EG170 K24 03 (Mur2 EG175) ohlaoi LN38 G3,
113 Muire maighdion K24 san EG170 G3,
114 fuasgalta Mur2 EG175 n-anamann G3* pian EG175 Mur2
piantaidh G3,
115 ata EG162 EG170 K24 03 EG175 Mur2 G3 aniogh lsi ach
-lie aniu ^2  ̂o5i1iai^&eas ^ û  'na bamrioghan fhlaighthis G3116 is aice EG170 03 EG175 Mur2 G3 7 13 aice LN38,
9.
Aondmne ’ riamh dA leanmhantaigh 
ni dhearnaidh dear mad dhiobhtha,
Nior leig a n-anam a dhamnG 
120 le spioradaibh deamhnai 1 n-iochtar.
A maireann do mhn&ibh ar talmhain, 
nior bh’fi6 a samhladh don mghm-se; 
*s gur treise maighdean d& bantraoht 
n6 na oeada bainrioghan shaoghalta.
125 A bhean do ni an trkas agus thraigeas Muire os aird,
' s gur di-se do ghill mao D6, ’na buime !s ’na m&thair,
da mbeadh dalta agat fbm, uradh ’oheirseach amaideaoh
mhn^
nior charaid dh6 an t6 ’dh^anfadh eagc6ir ort-sa ’na
l&thair.
Ag so oeann an &&. fhiohid 1& - 
130 chuaidh bainrioghan neamh na n6all 
'dheanamh lodhbartha don athair 
1steaoh don teampall le mac D6.
117 aon ndume EG162 G3 ariamh EG170 leanamhantaigh G ,
118 dhe&rna si G3 dearmoid Mur2 diobhtha Mur2 (EG170 03) 
dhiofa G3,
119 ’s nior EG170 K24 03 EG175 Mur2 G3 n-anmann EG170 K24 03
nanamna G3 nanmam EG175 Mur2 do EG170 K24 03 Mur2 
dhamnadh K24 03 EG175 Mur2,
120 deamhnaidhe EG162 EG175 (Mur2 G3) deamhnaigh D2
anioohtar lsi, r
121 na talmhain EG175 Mur2 thalarah G3,
122 bhfiugh G3 samhlughadh EG162 EG175 Mur2 G3 
mgheanse EG175 Mur2,
123 do bhantraohd EG175 (Mur2),
124 na om K24 03 EG175 Mur2 oead 03 EG175 (Mur2) ceadtha G3
saoghalta EG175 Mur2,
125 ghnidh G3 (EG175) treigios EG162 is threigeas Mur2
EG175 , G3 ard Mur2 aird lsi,
126 dissi lsi dis Mur2 bhuime EG175 Mur2
is na mhathair EG175 Mur2,
127 mbiadh lsi mac agat EG175 Mur2 G3 sio EG170 K24 03
r6 E a G3 rudh a EG175 Mur2 oeirsea^h 03 mna Mur2 G3,
128 duit EG170 dh6anamh lsi ina EG162 (Mur2),
129 ag om Mur2 air dha G3 fhithohead LN38 (G3)
130 do chuaidh EG162 EG175 (Mur2) th^mig G3 do naomh Mur2,
131 a dheanamh G3 deanamh Mur2 .liodhbairt G3
lobartha EG175 Mur2 athar Mur d'athair chdich G3,




















Do bhi Simion, fear gan treoir,
’na aheandume phr6mhi is 6 l n-aois* 
la lad na f&idhe do thairngir dhD, 
go mbeadh beo go bhfaio/f/eadh Criost,
Beireas ar losa 'na dha ldimh 
as uoht bhamrioghan neamh na naomh. 
'’Shoillae an tsaoghail, 6a damh ’bhi ’nddn 
t'fhaicsm sl6n,leig m6 as pian’.
A mhaighdean is muirnighe, d'lomohair mac agus Dia, 
a rioghan is ouimsighe shoillsighe amharo n6 an ghrian, 
a bhamrioghan 6a ceann gaoh oird da leanann do riaghail, 
'mhathair na h-urnaighthe, ouimngh m'anma is larr.
Cuinim an lae-se tainig anuas 
mac na h-uaisle 'oheannach ohaich.
Ag Muire 6igh do nnne ouairt,
'nior scar si uaidh go bhfacaidh an phais.
Siomon SG175 Simeon G3,
shean ndume G3 phrdimh EG162 phrobhi EG175 Mur2
pr6imhi LN38 G3,
fhaidhe D2 fdidh EG175 Mur2 G3 a thargair G3
thairnghir EG175 Mur2,
mbiadh lsi aoh go mbeadh s6 beo G3 bhfaicfeadh EG162 (G3)
ttiuofeadh EG175 (Mur2),
m a  dh£ EG162 LN38 EG175 Mur2 (G3),
a shoillse EG175 (Mur2) soillse G3 is damh EG175 Mur2 G3 
a bhi G3,
t'fhaioucd Mur2 d'fhaicsmt G3 sl&n is me bheith 
saor G ,
muirnigh D2 EG170 EG172 a d'lomoair EG175 Mur2
mhac Mur2 do Dhia G3,
riogum EG162 G3 (Mur2) cuimsigh lsi sis soillsigh G3
soillsigh Mur2 n6 'n G3 ,2
ata os ceann G3 Jkird D EG162 uird Mur 6rd G ,
Mur2 G is om G3,
a mhathair EG162 ’ gG175 (Mur2) 'sa mhdthair G3
huirnighe EG175 hurnaigh G3 m'anam EG162
m'anama LW38 EG175 Mur2 G is om G3,
sic EG162 LN38 G3 lai D2 laoi si a niogh EG175 Mur2
lae so G3,
a oheannaoh G3,
chug Muire 6gh G3




















Bean thug sabhail do gach sluagh,
’rug buaidh ar ifreann dhaor, 
bean thug fuascailt do gaoh f&idh; 
bean ldr sasaigheadh neamh ’s a ’ saoghal.
Guidheam thusa, ’inghean 6g,
6s diot do nim d6igh, a shi6r,
na leig me go hifreann leo
mar 'mbionn doghadh, losGadh is tnuth.
Le losoadh,le tndth, gan s6il le soohar go brdth,
aoht ag osnaigh go dl6th faoi sm6id fs gan chabhair 6n
mbds,
faoi whogadh na suiste(adh) is Lftoifir dd mbrostadh go
hard,
a bhamrioghan na humhlaohta, oumhdaigh m ’anam-sa 6n
ngair.
Cuinim an lae-se rug Anna
an mhaighdean bheannaithe do Iaohim:
an rioghan a d ’lomchair gaoh solas,
is fuair dhdinne an doras go Parrthas. 
  \
a thug EG175 Mur2 do thug G3 sddhbhail LN38 EG175 Mur2
do shdbhail G3 do lomad sluagh G3,
's do rug EG162 LN38 EG175 Mur2 G3 buadh EG175 Mur2 
If inn Mur2 daor Mur2 EG175 daor om shlos G3,
a thug EG175 Mur2 G3,
guidhiom lsi aoh guidhim G3 tusa Mur2 a inghean 
LN38 EG175 G3 a nigean Mur2,
a ghnidhim G3 niom D2 Mur2 ghniom EG175 shiuir Mur£
oshihr G3,
leig G3 sio G3 hlffrionn lsi, 
a mbionn EG175 Mur2 G3 d6thamh G3, 
is le tn6th EG175 Mur re soohar D2, p
osnaighthe EG175 Mur2 fuigh G3 oabhair Mur ,
s6iatigh G3 Lucifer G3,
bheanriogan Mur2 hfcmhlaidheaaht G3 ghar EG175 Mur2
5n ngair om slan add EG162 LN38 G3,
ouinm G3 laoisi EG175 Mur2 lae so G3 do rug EG162,
bheannaigh lsi aoh bheanaighthe EG175 Mur2 sio LN38 
Ioachim G3 Iaoob D2 EG162 EGI75 MurS, 
n o g h a m  EG162 d'lomohar Mur2, 





gheibh carthannaoht Dhia dar nanmamn.
'Aille an tsolais, na di(ilt-sa 
cuidift ar musoladh 6 mharbhaibh; 
fs ar ghradh do mhio go ndeanaid umhlaoht 
dhuit-se, na dula balbha.
Ceithre mhile bliadham 'bhi an tighearna 1 googadh le
c4oh,
fa abhaill an tnath, mo chian, gur br is eadh le hAdhamh, 
no gur ghem Dia, le briathraibh, an mac-sa fuair p&is,
's gur lomahair 4r siar an ghrian gan pheaoadh, gan smal.
oignogam EG17 5 MurS G3 dealbhaoh Mur2 
ghrianmhar om gheanmnaidh add G®,
gheanmnaidh om dhealruigheaah add G3, 
shoillseach gErianmhar rlaghalta ‘G3,
gheabh G3 De G3 Dia EG175 Mur2 nanmon EG175 Mur2 
n-anamna G3,
taolus Mur2 sio EG162 LN38 G3 ditxLt si D2
di6lt san EG175 Mur2,
mharbhadh Mur2 mhainbh G3,
is air LN38 !s om EG17 5 Mur2 ndean EG162 
ndeanadh Mur2 EG175 umhlaigheaoht EG162 LN38 (G3)
umhliacd Mur ,
duitse Mur2 dfcile EG162 LN38 G3 duilla EG175 Mur2
bhalba Mur2,
bliagham EG162 G3 (LN38) 1 om ocoga EG175 Mur2,
adbhuill EG175 Mur2 abhall G3,
briathar G3 an mheio a fuair EG175 Mur2 b£s G3, 
lomohair an mhaighdion so e gan G3 *
13.
II
A BH6INN a BHl AG SlOL CHUINN,
I A Bh6m n  a bhi ag siol Ghumn,
a Bh6xnn a bhi fa mhuirn ag a lan, 
a Bh6m n  na gcreaoh, na gcafeh rs na ngliadh, 
an bhfuil td liath fs ar ohuir tG a bhldth9
A Bh6m n  a bhi ag alio oh t Eibhir Phmn, 
a Bh6m n  a bhi fa ohoim na Niall, 
a sheanbhean aosta liath lmnghlas, 
a Bh6inn gan rath, oa ndeaohaidh a' t-iaso9
POINSi .11: Mur pl77, EG175 p79~82, EG p91b, 3 o 4 11 phov,
G2 p26, G3 P41, Mur1 p345.
Ls EILE : Coyle §3, 6 Fairoheallaigh.
Cscri : Beanaoht na Borne. Mur-1-1
By Dali McCuairt, Beannaohd na Bomne. EG175, 
Beannacht Boinne EG7,
Beannaoht na Boinne do oumadh le Semus Mao Cuaart. 
C4n,
Beannaoht B6mne le Seamus Mhao CuartaJr,G , 
Beannaoht Boinne Mao Cuarta cct. G3,
Pile eigm eile oct. Mur-1-,
1 a _om bhi Mur11 EG175 A Bhomne bhi C4 dho bhi Mur1
Cuinn Mur 11- EG175 oCuinn C4 Mur1 Chmnn EG7G2G ,
2 a om bhi Mur11 EG175 C4 is do bhi Mur1 
ag o&ah Mur1 l a m  EG7,
3 agus na goath Murl ooaith Mur11 EG175 ngliad Mur11,
4 ffuil EG175 car ouir C4 ohur EG175 G2 blath G3
' sar thuit do bhlath G3N,
5 sloithadh C4 Eimhir EG175 G2G3 (Mur1 1 *EG7 C4)
Eibhir Mur1 Pionn EG175 Phin Mur11,
6 fo EG7,
7 aoisda C4 liagh Mur11 EG175 lin EG175 Mur11,
8 cia EG7 rath gaoh C4 an EG175 EG7 04 G2G3




















A Bh6inn a bhi ag sliocht If na gcath,
a Bhomn a bhi ag mac Airt gan ch&in, 
a Bh6inn a bhi ag olamn Milidh l bhfad, 
a Bh6inn budh lionmhar ealt* ar sndmh.
A Bh6m n  a bhi ag Boghdha dearg, 
a Bh6m n  f& n-eirghidh fearg na bhfian(n), 
a Bh6m n  ler olaoidheadh na milte flaith,
A Bh6m n  na bhfear, na neach !s na srian.
A Bh6m n  na mbradan is na mbreao, 
a Bh6m n  na mbaro is na mac pi; 
cuirfead beannacht leat-sa, a Bh6mn, 
6 d'fh&igeas mo loin le do thaobh.
D ffh&igeas agat i dtaiscidh i n-uaighe, 
Maerer is Ruaidhri, Brian is Rois, 
mo dha Shadhbha, mo 16 truaighe; 
at£ agat uaim is Brfghid n6 dho.
sloioht C4 sliood Mur1 na gcath £m Mur1,
Art 04 c&m Mur-1--1' G2 gan oh&m £m Mur1,
clann 04 G2 olanna G3 Mhilidh G2 bfad Mur11
(EG175),
a Bh6m n  a bhi EG7 lionmur Mur-1--1- alt G3 l nealt EG 
snaimh EG7,
a Bhomn bhi C4 Bogdha Mur-1*-1- Boghdha EG175 EG7
Bogga 04 Bodha G3 Bddhagh G2 Bogha Mur1,
far 04 ndeargaidh EG7 G2 G3 eirgidh( 9) 04 
bhfian EG'7 04 G^G3 (EG 175) bhFiann Mur11,
far olaoidheadh G2G3 olaoidhtheadh EG7 claoidh Mur1, 
mbnc 04,
n g h  Mur11 ma righ EG175 maoh nogh 04 
mac righ G2G3 mac riogh Mur1,
firciod beanaoht 04 beanacht Mur 1 o Bh6m n  EG175,
a daig me 04 d ’fhaiseas G2G3 loin Mur11 EG175 04 
l o m  EG? l6n G^G3 le da 04 thaoibh EG17, 
a dfaigios 04 d fdgbhas Mur1 a n-Gaigh 04 G^G^ 
nuadh Mur1,
sic 04 Bnghid is (Ruaidhri) Lsi Eile Rughraidhe Mur1 
Ruadhraigh EG “ mdh G3 is mo R6is 04,
_3 1 —  1- _ _T * .1 - * ̂  - - -dha shadhbha 
mo rothruaigh 
ata om 04 
uamn "EG7
EG7 G^G^ truaigh 04,
agadsa EG*7 G2G3 uam Mur EG175 04 
dho EG175 EG*7 04 ,
Adhbha 04 
25 D !fh&igeas oohtar 's nl do mo thoil,
agat-sa abhos i dtaisoidh, a Bh6mn;
mo chroidhe, mo chru, mo ohna(i)mh gaoil,
mo ghradh na naomb, Ar mbeannacht leo.
«
Beannaoht don ohomharsam fa chead,
30 beannaoht da goleir is da dtuaith;
beannaoht d& n-6ige is da n-aois, 
budh leo na milte beannaoht uaim.
15*
6 Gheanannas na gCros, o Dhroiohead Atha,
t *
go srathnaigh blath mo bheannachb siar:
35 agus romneadh stiobhard losa an ghrdidh
ar a bhfuil l nDroiohead Atha lersib lonmham me.
Ni do /mo7 dhearmad Bartley ĥeel;,
na laoah dona treabhaibh ar 
an t-6igfhear saoithiuil soilbhir suairo,
40 oroidhe gan ohruas is feile laimh.
25 dfaigios oodar Mur11 a dhfdigios G4 dfhaigeas G3
d'fhaigbheas Mur1 mo^dhoill 04,
26 a bhios EG7 bhios G3 a bhiodhios G2,
27 ar a ooid G4 chruth G2G3 or&imh Mur11 (EG175)
chraimh EG175 ohnAmh G2 G3 ohnaimh EG? ( G4 ),
28 sar gradh 04 raomh Mur11 SG175 EG7 naoimh G4 
roimh G^G3 riogh Mur1 mo bfuil leo Mur1 leobh 04,
29 ohomharsan EG175 G4 ohomharsm Mur11 goomharsann EG?G2
gcomharsam G3 fo 04 ,
30 do Mur11 EG175 don goleir EG? G^ (04) ohleir Mur1 
is don EG? C4 G2G3 tuaidh EG? dtuaithe G^ 
thuaith 04 tuaithe G3
31 do n-6ige Mur11 EG?, don 6ige G2G3 (04) do neigsi is
EG175 da EG? do naois G4 don aois G2G ,
32 is leo 04 milti 04,
33 Cheananus Mur11 (EG 175) Cheanannas (na gCros om) Mur1
Cheannanas EG? G3 Go Cheannadus C4 gorois 04
go Droiohead Ath G3 (EG175 EG?) go Droithcnead Ath G2 
o dhroohead athadh 04,
34 snathnaigh Mur11 EG175 srathnaigh 04 soiohidh Mur1 
snoighe EG? snoighthe G2G^ bladh EG7,
35 go l m m d  04 romeadh Mur11 EG175 stiobliairt EG7G2(G3) 
ghradh G3 a ngraidh C4,
36 om C^n Dr oi oh lot Ath EG?,
37 mo om Mur11 ni doohadh mo G^ dhearmuid 04 Parthalan 
Mhit EG' Parthian g3(g2) Mhit G3 Puidhit G^
Bartledh Fheith 04,
38 puir Mur EG175 pluir EG? Pi&r G2G3 ( G4 Mur1) laoich 04 
don 04 G G (04) treibh EG? G^G3 treinfhuil ard 04 
threabh budh hard Mur1,
sao^eawhuil "nr11 ^  --
Beannaoht fo thri le naoi gcead, 
uam-sa do fern is da ghaol; 
n6 go dtillfead fo tt&r o shiol Neill, 
mo chroidhe-se ’mo dhiaidh Bartley tf/heet.
45 Toirhhir uam-sa 1 nDugha na gorann, 
do LQoas is do chlainn le gradh(a), 
Ii’ooht gcead beannaoht faoi dhc dheag 
d6ibh gan lean da gcoimhead slan.
41 gcead Mur11,
42 uamsa C4 uaimsa Mur11 uaimse EG175 G2G3 Mur1 EG7 
uaimse f6 thuile le naoi gcead Mur1 gaol Mur11 
sdo gaoil 04,
43 dtiollflod Mur11 dtiolliod EG175 dtiollfod EG7 
dtfilfiod 04 dtillfldh G3 dfhillfiod G2 
bhfillead Mur1 no om G2G3 aris 6 thir Neill Mur1 
siol Neill Mur ,
44 mo chroidhe mo G2G3 Mur1 mo chleibh Mur1 dhaidh G4 
Bearly EG175 Bartledh Feith 04 Parthalan EG7 (GSG3)
Fuidhit G G Faoit Mur1?
r ,
45 tairbhir 04 toirbhear G^ (G ) a ndughmha G2 G^
a ndurrh Mur1 na cenn Mur11 coran EG175 04
gcrann EG17 G2G ,
46 is da ohlann GSG3 gradh 04 GSG3,
47 fa do de dheag 04,














A DHAQINE NACH TRUAGH LIBH M E ,
A dhaoxne nach truagh lxbh mA 'mo thruaxll bhocht ag Aagcaoxn, 
tA m6 'nocht faox ghruaxm xs gan m'fhuascaxlt ag aoxnneach 
fA na hocht ngxni dhAag do bhi m£ a chumhdach - 
gur fuaxd/€gh7eadh go lAxr xad 6n gcrbattxr gan sAxle.
GA b£ neach a rxnnxdh mo dhioghbhAxl n6 chuxr na d&oxne lo
chAxle ,
no shalaxgh Lxos Caomhan, Dxa dxlxs 'na dhxaxdh air.
Mallacht na naomh air ’ s lomdxoghbhAxl a chAxlle axr,
go n-axdmheochaxdh s£ na gnxomhartha-sa i bhfxadhnaxse
/fhearaxbh Exreann*
GA bA d'fhuaaldigh mo st6r uaxm n6 mo I6n x gcoxnne an
tSamhraidh,
go mbudh blxadhaxn fhada faox bhr6n A 's A 'deorfaxdh le
hamhgar•
An nAmhaid go raxbh sa t6xr axr xdxr bAithri agus gleanntAxn, 
gan fhurtacht, gan fhbxrxnt 's go nd6xtear gach ball de*
CA bA d'fhuaxdxgh mo sprA uaxm *s gan lAars xn mo shAxle,
cuxream cAch sa Retreat axr s lad a* rexteach mo chArsai.
An TrxonAxd agus a' Mhaxghdean le chAxle go dtugaxdh cAl d6 ,
An t-IAdas bradach brAagach scnos xs lAan axr a dhAblaxgh.
FOINSE : p 46.
Cscr : SgAnradh an Daxll 6 fAxn an cct•
fuxgh Ls. Aoneach Ls , \\
ngexnxdh Ls chAdach Ls, 
fAaxdeadh Ls gcreatur Ls,
7
n-axdmheachaidh Ls a bhfxoghnuxse Ls, 
bAxrthidh Ls,




C6 bd d*fhdxg anocht gan bhxa md ' s me x bpxanaxdh go
cinnte,
*s nach bhfdadaxm a dhol dd xarraidh gan sxapadh a bhexth
xn mo cheann-saj
cd bd d!thdg anocht faox chxan md cuxream Dia 'na dhxaxdh
go cxnnte,
20 Ts ndr fhdxgxdh sd an bhlxadhaxn so go n-xmeochaxdh a
chxall uaxdh 's a chuimhne*
Cuxream ldanscrxos agus amhgar, palsy 1gus mdchadh 
ar a chroidhe m a  chlxabh scallta d'fhdxg an dall bocht
gan sdxle*
I n-dxrxc a ’ chlampaxr a rxnnxdh an feallt6xr go tdtach 
go dtagaxdh Iddas dd cheannsd ’ s dd phleancdxl le sdxstl.
25 Ld an bhreitheamhnaxs bexdh na sldxghte a9 ̂ x !n Domhnaxgh
dd gcuntas,
xs cidhfxdh td mac na hdxghe a 1 roxnn gldxr1 ar a iphuxntxr*
3exdh td do dheorax 's bexdh t6xr ag na haxngle ort




24 Iddaxs Ls sdxstxgh Ls,
25 biaxdh Ls, ccunntjxs Ls,
27 dhedraxdhe Ls,
28 1 dxgxon Ls cc6xr Ls 7 ^ n Ls..
A DHEASBHRAtHAIR MHUIRHIGH - AH GCLUIN t6 AN CHUACH?
IV. 19.
1 A dhearbhrAthaxr mhuirnxgh, an gcluin tA an chuach^
Axrxgh agus Axst lena h-athbhuam.
A chrbdhfhir do dhisleacht no choin, 
ni d6igh gur m a n  leat mo scarthain.
5 CrAad far dbxgheadh mo chroxdhe leat, 
mar smAlghris nA /sugb./ sox leach?
*S a Ruaidhri, mur n-Axrghxrse x n-am, 
nach truagh do dhileacht ar seachrAn.
FOINSl : MORXI p 21, MALK ,
G 3 P  257, G4 p 35,
Ls EILE : DONNVI1 P 231'
Cscri : Seamus ua Cuarta cc. (xarscr. Ag sxn marbhnaxdh
VTShAamuxs mhic Cuarta da dhis dearohrathaxr) MOR ,
SAamus Mac Cuarta cc MAL^,
Seamus Mhac Cuarta ag caoxneadh a dhis dearbhrAthar G3(L), 
Maxrgncadh Sheamaxs Mhxc Cuarta ag caoxneadh a dhis 
dearbhrAthaxr (G^),
Seamus Mhac Cuarta caonamh a dhxs doarbhrathar DOMNVI1.
1 mhurnaxgh DOM1 L muxrneach MALK G3G6 ,
2 exrghidh MORX1 G3 Axrghe MALX IDON^) Axrxgh G^ (L G^) suas agus
G° (g 3g4) re MALK thathbhuan GJG^G (L)
3 a chrbfhxr DON1 (L) a chr6dha fhxr MALK dA MALK DON1 L G3G^G^
4 an d6xgh DON1 L G3G^G^ leacht DON1 sgaraxnt MAL1̂ sgarmhuxn
DON-1 L sgaranhuxnnt (G°),
5 d6ithchadh MORX1 doghadh MALK DON1 L d6thadh G^^G^ Ixbh GH
6 ghrise MALK no sAgh sAxleach G 3 (G^G6 ) na^uth saxleach L (DON1 )
na suileach MOR^^ na soxleach MAL^,
7 ’s om G3 7 a G^G^ Ruaraxgh L (DON1) nexrxghersx MORX1
nAxrghxrsi MAL* ach*t mur ndexrghexr DON1 (L) acht muna 
nAirbir Q3G G ,
3 *̂ 3 ^ ^ lleac^^  ̂ do dhxleachtuxdh MALX leat dithleacht
G G G leacht dxleacht L leat dxleacht DON1,
DONIJ1 p 93, L p63m, 
G6 p 310,
\
Nach Dhfaxceann ta drxan tar 6xs D h A x s ,
10 6 ghonaxan trxamnaxn clo thromghr&dh?
Mxse gan 16as 6s ohar gceann,
n6 an t ruagh libh 6xmhtheach an t seandaxll'7
Freagraxdh dom* 6xmhthxgh-se x n-am,
1 s ni furas dxsteacht le don&n 
15 Goxrxdh bhur ndileachta Mnur gcdmhaxr, 
1 s n& dearmac axdh bhur nd& bhocht6xg.
Exmhtheach' seandxr san taobh thuas ,
's gan na mn& anios d& n-athbhuaxn: 
nx truaxghe a bhi Nuala ar an bhfeart, 
20 n6 mxse *s gan sluagh m ’dxsteacht.
9 bhfexceann G^G^G^ a bhAxs G^GifS^ baxs m aLK L,
10 a gonaxDh triabhaxn mo thromgraxdh MAL ler goxneadh tarmhuxn
mo thromghrAdh g 3g^G^ (d ON^L)i Q I ^
11 no mxse sgan lexrse DON L xonna mesx 'sgan l^Hr£ ^ ^ ^
as bhar ccexm L mhur MOR ann mo cheann G G G
12 'snach truaxgh L (DON'*') nach truagh G^G^ leat G^ - 
dadfach M0RX3- exfeach MAL^ dxmhtheach G^G^G^ eabhach DON L,
1 XI K13 freagaraxdh L (DON ) eadhfuxdhse MOR eafachsx Ma L
eabhach DON^L dxmhtheach G G^ do mo ghArrtha G^,
14 huras M0RX 1 xs nidh furas MALK is nach furas G6 (G3GZf D0N1 L)
6asdeacht M0Rxl re MAL DON L g3g^g6 donaxn L,
1 ft15 gxoraxdh DON goxrexdh L goxrighxdh G ndxlleachta mur 
M0Rxl ndxlleacht MAL (DON* L G^) ndithleacht G G° mur 
ccbxr M0Rx3- mur ccon f d m  MaLx do bhur cc6xr g3gag6 (L DON3-)
16 bhur nd& bhocht6xg MORXi MaLK uaxbhse bochtog DON1 (L)
sxbhse an bochtAn g 3g ^G ,
XI K 117 Eadhfeach MGR exffeach Ma L eabhacha DON L Axmhtheacha
G G G taoxbh maL " annsa tir shdas DON3- L G^G G shhas 
M0RX 1
18 anios da mOR^ 1 „ijaL^ nxos da mo DON1L anoxs do uo G^G^G^ 
ndathbhuaxn MOR athuaxll DON L g3g^G°,
19 do bhx DON1 L G^G^G^ axr an opaxrt mORX 1 axr an bhfeart 
MAL^ ar bpAxrt DON1 L g3g^G^
20 sluaigh DON1 shluagh L mo dxsteacht DON 1 L g3g4g^,
gur dhearg mo chumhaidh-se ar mo thriall;
Aithns do chrd na sA Niall
mo dhA lAimh gur scarauh dhiom,
lei■ tolladh mo dhA leataoibh.
25 Mo dhA ansacht, mo dhA chAill,
mo dhA ohlanda, mo chaithrAim;
mo chA shaidhbhreas san tslighe abhos
me dhA shAan is mo dhA shonas*
Mo dhA radharc, mo dhA rose,
30 mo dhA shadharcAn, 1.10 sheanchas;
mo dhA dhisle 6m cnroidhe anois,
mo dhA sciste 6m thmneas,
mo dhA shAgaidh go toigh an 6 1I,
mo dhA rAn is mo chompdrt;
35 mo dhA chnuasach do gach meas,
mo dhA shAil, mo dhA sholas.
XI 121 a^ris^do chrA MOR arthais do thnu DON (L) aithns do thnuth
G G^G ,
22 gur dearg MALK DON1 gur dag L G^G^G^ chumhasa DON1L
chuallaidhne g 3g ^G®,
23 sgoradh diom g 3g ^ L (G^) mar sgoradh DON1 (L)
24 leath taobh G^G^ leith taoibh DON1 (L)
25 annsacht G^G^G^,
26 chathrAim MOR^1 mo dha chaithrAim L G^G^G^ (Don1),
27 shaidhbhns L tsligh MAL^G^don tslighe bhus G^G^G^ don tsli
bhuas DON1 (L),
28 agus G^ is om DON1 L G3G6 shonnais L,
29 agus mo
30 shadharclann shearerAn DON1L G^G^G^ 7 mo aon chois G^G^
(DON^L) 7 mo dhA chois G ,
31 ' 1 mo chroidhe mAL1̂ dhAdhisleacht o mo chroidhe nois G^G^G^ 
(DON1 L ) ,
32 Mo dhA sgiath G^G^G^ sgith DON1 L an am t m m s  DON1 L
(g 3g  G ) a mo theinnxos
33 go toigh MOR'"1 (MALK ) a ttoigh G^G^G^ an a dteach 6il
DON1 L,
34 rAan G acas mo chomp6rt g 3g ^ (Don1L) is mo dha champhdrt MAL^ 
7 mo dhA chomp6rt G chcmpart DON^-L,
35 chnusach DON1L dhe DON1 L (G^),
36 7 mo dhA G^G^G6 L is mo dhA MALK shdlas G6 ,
22,
• Mo dhA shubhAilce , mo dhA scAimh,
rao dhA ghuailli gan toibhAim;
mo dhA fhuascailt as gach broid,
• 40 mo dhA chuallai, mo dhA charaid.
MO dhA chAile, iiio dhA chlamn,
mo dhA dhrcichead ar gach abhamn;
• mo 6hA dhisleacht 1 nlms FAil,








mo dhA chlA, 
ach 1 gceartrAin;
mo dhA thriartha faoi an dA chlAr,
•
mo ghrAdh mo dhis dearohrAthair•
Mo dhA dhoctAir, m o  dhA liaigh,
50 m o dhA fhortAn, mo ghlansprd;
• m o dhA dhioghrais , m o  dhA phAirt,
m o ghrAdh m o  dhis dearbhrAthair•
37 Mo dhA ansacht DON'*' G3G^G^ (L) acas mo g \
38 ghuallaidh L (G^DON1 ) ghAaillidh MORX1 MALKG3 (G6),
39 £huasgalt6ir MALX ,
40 charraid L chdallaidh MORX1 MhLK G3G6 (DON1 L G^)
41 Mo dhA phAlas G3 chdill G^G^ cheille DON1L chlion G3G^G^,
42 dhroigheat MORX1 dhroithchead MAL^ G3G^G^ dhrigheacht DON1 
dhrigheat L,
43 Mo dhA mhaitheas G3 charraig G^ a n-xnnis G3G^G^ DON1 ,
44 *s mo ghrAdh g 4 (DON^vL) /smo sheacht ngrAdh G 
•srao ghrAdh go h£ag G ,
45 chliAdh MORX1 (G^G^) child MALX G^,
46 chomhairle DON1 L G3G^ an a gceart ruin DON1 (G^ L) an cheart
r A m  G^ an gceart rdin G ,
XI K47 thriartha MOR thrAartha MAL threata L ta rao dha threartha 
DON^ tA mo dhA-threighthe g 3g4g ° fuigh DON^ g 3g ^ (L),
'smo gra DON1 (L) 'smo chrAdh G3g^G dearbrathar DON 1G3 ,
49 dhoctur MORX1 dhoctAir MALK DON1 L dhochtAr G3G^G6 liaigh MALK 
G3G leighe MOR leigh DON1 L reidh G ,
50 fhurtdnoG?G^G^ ortuin L mo chlan sprAigh DON1 (L) chlann rAigh G G G
51 Mo dhA dhoras DON1 L G3G^G^,
52 1smo ghra DON1 (L) mo ghrAdh choidhche G3G^G6
dearbhrathir DON1,
23,
Mo dha theinidh, mo dha chuirt, 
mo dha lonnaxlt i n-aonrum;
55 mo dha ghrianan ar gach sraid,
mo ghradh mo dhis dearbhrathair,
Acht beid-ae 'mo sheargan nios mo, 
mar mharbhan nach n-eirgheann aithbheo; 
gach galar ag fas in mo cheann,
60 >a is fada lxom an la gan tuitim.
0 mharbhaia mo chroidhe dot' dheoin 
le bas na beirte-se, a Thrionoid;
muna bhfuil treas domh in/a,7larraidh ort, 
cuir mxse 'na ndiaidh gan fhuireaoh.
65 Na leig a' somploir gan Jreoir
1 ndiaidh na deise-se, orochbheo: 
ar ghradh do phaxse aan gcnann, 
cuir leo go Parrthas a' seandall.
65 thxnidh Mor thine DON1(L) theme G3G4G6 chuairt G4,Xt
54 innealt G3G % 6  ̂ mghealt DON1! iannlat^MALK n-en MOR (MAL^) 
ann gach aon run G3G4g6 an gach aon rum DON1 (L),
56 ' smo dhra L (DON1) fsmo chradh caoi G3G^(G4) mo dhis brdthar 
G3G4G6,
57 as biadsa MA!K acht om beidh me G3G4G6 (DON1 L) nios mho M0RX1 
ni as G3G4G6 ni bhus mo DON1,
58 no mar DON1 L G3G4G^ bharbhan DON1 ndeirghean L athbheo MOR^1
59 beidh gach feart ag an ngalar ann mo G3G4G6 (DON1) beith gach
feacht aige an galar anL, 60 tuitiom Lsi,
61 dho do dheom G3G4G6 (DON1!) dod MAL̂ -,
62 re DON* L G3G4G6 Thrionnoid G3G4G6,
63 muna bfuil MALK ’sda mur bhfuil D0N1(L) ’s muna G3G4G6 treas 
M0Rxl DON1 dharah larraidh L (DON1) dhamhaa iarraidh G 3G4G6 
domh a niarraidh MOR^l
64 ndiaigh MOR^l ndeaidh L fuireach G3G4G6
65 a om G4G^ easomploir G3 eisiomplair MAL^ a somplair L,
66 deise sa MOR^1 na dise ud L G3G4G6 (DON1) croichbheo MALK,
67 aoht an onoir L G3G4G6 (DON1) na paise G4G6 annsa DON1!
gSg 4,
68 cuir mesi go Pdrrthaa leo an seandall G3G4G6 (!) 
seannall DON1! Parthas M0RXl cuir go Parthias leo DON1,
70
Ni rabhas dall no gur folaigheadh uaim 
mo dhia dearbhrathair 1 n-aonuaigh; 
acht anoia damh go brath ar dhith fomn 
o hadhlaiceadh mo dha chumann.
75
Mo chroidhe 1na chompar go brath,
6 thri temnte mo dholais; 
mo thruaighe-ae do chach fan gcruinn' 
go Luan gan gair xnntinne.
Mo Bhrian, mo Ruaidhri, mo Rois, 
mo phian, mo ghruaim is mo phioloid 
mar tri teinnte dorrt1 chradh,
80 ’a gan linnte mo chlnn dha bhfolach.
69 rabhais MOR^1 DONlL raibheas G*̂ G4 falaighubh MOR^1 
falchiomh DON̂ -L no gur imthigh uaim G3G4G^ uam MOR^l DON^L,
70 dhias MOR-̂ 1 n-en MOR^1 uaigh© G-®,
71 damh om L G3G4G^ MAL̂ - acht anois go brath is me ar G4G®L
(DON1) acht anois go brath biad air G3 dhith suain G3(G4G®)
dhioth MAI^ dhith MOR^l,
72 hiodhlaiceadh MOR^l le gur thalacadh L (DON-*-) haodhalcadh 
nuaigh mo G3G4G6,
73 ohraoidh DON'*' chumpar MOR̂ -1 ccompar DON1 L (G4G6) compar G^ 
ohomhpar MAL^ baa MAL^,
74 tinnte MOR-̂ -1 a thri thainte MAL^ na ttri tinte DON̂ -L o om
na tri theinte G3G4G® go mo dholas G4G^ (DON̂ -L) mo mhor
dholas G3,
75 go mbudh truagh G3G4G6 (DON1 L) bhid each DON1 G ^ G 6 
ooruinne MALK ccrann DON1 L G3G4G6,
76 go om an luan MALK beidh go luan G3G® (G4) beid go ltian L 
(DON1) inntinn G3G4G6 (DON1 L),
77 fa mo Bhrian DON1 L G3G4G6 Ruadhraidh G3G4G6 7 mo Rois 
G3G4G6,
78 mo phian mo bhron is mo phioloid G3G6 (G4L) phiolad L mo 
bhr6n mo philoid DON1,
79 ( ) tri tinnte M0Rxl mar thri teinte MAL^ na ttri
tinte DON1 L na tri theinte G3G4G^ do mo chradh MAL^ 
G3G4G6 aige mo chra DON1 (L),




f Hi me Conall no Laoghaire
a1 caoineadh na con(a) dlfhuil Ire: 
nl me Deirdre 'gol fa chaoh,
 ̂ fa Naoise xs a dhis dearbhrathair.
85 Ni md Nuala 'gol sa R6imh,
ar uaighe na dtrx sean6ir :
* ni raioh inghean Ji Dhomhnaill dall,
c6 caoineaoh a br6n 1 Labhdn.
 ̂ Ni inghean a' Lir do bhi
90 a' caoineaoh Fhiachra, Cnumn is Aouh;
do chuaidh Nuala leo chum b&is,
 ̂ 's nior ldig a fuachas ar athlA.
8l mar mhac Conaill G^ (G^) mar mhac Cubhaill G3 xonna G3G°(G^) 
Laoidhre DON-*- L,
> 82 ag caoi G3G^G^ aige caoi pGN^ L caoi era DON1 cona MORX1
ccon MALK come DON L G G^G do dh'fhuil G^ (DON ) do d'oil 
Ire G3G^,
83 'sni DON1 L G^G^G6 Ddardre MORX1 ag gol MALK G3G^G^ p O N 1) 
aige gul L,
\ 84 fa om Aongus is a dhias MORX 1 Aongus sa dhis MAL*V fa Naos
DON"1” l fa Naoise 7 G3G^G6
85 ag gol G3G^G^ san MaLK G3G^
87 sni raibh DON1 LG3 G^G6 ,
88 cidh MALK ge gur DON1 L gidh gur G3G^G^ bhr6n HORX1 DON1L 
rabr6n G 6 LabhAn MAL a lamhain DON L a ldagham G G G ,
89 an Lir G^ ui Lir
K Ll fit90 a om MAL ag caoi crauh Chuinn agus /-iodh L G G
> (DON1G3 )
92 Ts om DON1 L G^ an fuachas DON11 L G3 G^ G^















' Ddanamh srnuaineaah ar urnai na gcrdacht, 
is £ thurnas mo sneanadar:
95 *dol a chaoineadh ao phdise sa gcrann, 
ni bhiom-sa acht ar ldr a 1 tseachrdin,
Acht larrau do phdrdtin anois, 
a thignearna Ph&rrthais is na DhFlaitheas: 
l n-on6 ir do chumhacht l ngach tir,
10 0 tabhair dhamh-sa udhachta na haithri.
A shealbhaddir neamhf is na ndall, 
a dhealbhad6 ir fairrge is min6isc;
1fhuascaltdir marbh&n as broid, 
bi ar chuaisne m ’anama mar charaid.
A anam A nam mAL* deanamh L dheanam DON1 a ddanaroh
G G (g6 ) smaoineadh G^G G urnaxdh. MOR^ 1 urnaoi DON air
. .  _y do cnrdachd g 3 ccreat L urnaiuhe MALK
urnaigh g 4g 6
X I  ICsheaddar sd nidh a thuirneas mo shemdedir UAL 6s
lad a thDOL'pDhlongheas mur an deud DON1 (L) , os uait a tnuirlion-
as mur an ddad (G ) os uait a thuirlmgios maith is m d m
g 3,
dol om air chaoineadh DON1 G3G^G^ (L) san MALX annsa G3G^G^ (d o n t j,
nach mbiom DON1 G^G^G6 L an MALK G3 ,
larram MORX1 acht om Gabhaira do L G3G^G^ (DON1 ) phadun DON1 
phardon a nios L,
PArrtjaais sna bhflaithis MALX Parrthas 7 na flaighthis fhdghail 
g 3g4g Phathrais L na bhflaighios DON1 ,
chomhgcgt M0RX1 chumhacht a MhLK DONl L G3G^G^ ann gach i*IALK 
L G G G
damhsa G3G^G6 ughachta M0RX1 ivjV.LK uachta D0N1L uchta G3G Xi 
haithndh MOR MALiv thairthaidh L (DON1) hair thigh g4 
haithnghe G^(g6),
3 6neamh agus ndall GJG (L) neimhe agus ndall g 4 neamh et neul 
DON1 ,
X I  Kfarrge as imondisg mOR fairge et mindisctj mAL mara 7
miondisg L G^G (J0N1g4)
a fhuasgalt6ir L g3g4g^ (DON1) marohdin G^(DON1) marbhain MALX
( ^ ) X I  K. / c. yrcuaisne M0R^v chuaisde linL chuaisne a namama G (G ) m ’anma MaL
biaoh ar chuaisne a namhuid mar an charraid L ar chuaisne ar
nanama g 3 mo anma/ DON1 ,
9. 27.
105 NA haithfir orar,i-sa, a ghrAdh,
m'amonfeas a' Caomeaah marbhAin: 
acht, losa, dearmaid mo choir 
i linioh dnearDhtha g o  leabhair.
Leabhar na oiauhacht 6s libhse,
110 nA 16ig na diabhail lA m 'anam-sat
mar scara is do chroidhe ar mo scAth, 
is oraibh a taoim ag ofrail,
Gan dearbhrAthair dilis go brAth, 
gan aon dom* ghaol dom1 thdgbhAil;
115 muna bhfuighead fAilte 6 chmeadh Chumn,
’ s 1 m ’aonar atAim go foircheann.
105 hathfir nORXl na hagairse Qrm a ghrAdh G3G^G^ (L) na habhairse
orm a ghra DON'*',
XI is. is. 6106 mairbhios MOR m'ainohiios maL (L) marbnamn fiAL- L (G )
XI 1caoinadh mCR mo anohios ag caoi na marohan DON (L) m'uaillQ V ^
chumnaiah ag caoi na iarbhAn G G (G ) ,
XI 1 Xl 3 K.107 ach mOR DON dearmaiuh mUR dearmoidiah G dearmaid wAL
dearmodaigh L G^ G° (DON1),
108 ann a linioh i*ALX ann a lionnaibh dearfa L an a lionaibh
dearfa, DON1 air lionadh deireadh G3g\j^,
XI L109 diaghacht IIOR o is G ,
110 leigidh G^ na om diabhla DOM1 L G3G^G^ mo anan L G^G^
(G3 DON1),
111 scoruis MORX1 sgarais mALK L sgith DON1 , chraoidh DON1 o 
sgoradh DON1 G3G6 (G^)
112 is ort DON1 L G3G^G6 ag 6frail i10RXl dom aifrAil MALK atA
mo chomhfhurail DON1 G^G^ (L)
113 dioleas M0RX1 dilios maLX (DON1 L) go bAs MnLX go bcAch G3G ^ ,
114 'sganMALk do mo L G3G6 da mo DON1L(G^f) theagx.ihAil L G3G^G6 
(DON1)
Xl K115 muna bhfuighid mOR acht mar bhfuigead MnL
1sda mur onfaghaid L (DON1) 'smuna bhfAghad G3G^G^ 6 chianaibh
Cuinn DON1 L fAilte feasta a choidhche G3 (G^ G°)
3 6 1116 's mo aonar G G is mo aonfhar 0014 (L) foircheann mo
3haoghail G3G^G^«
Acht beannacht leo-san anois, 
an dis do leon mb agus d'xmxgh: 
cd td 'na ndeoxah mo chroxdhc tinn,
120 ni ohfuxghead f6xrxnt 6n ihoxrxnn.
Seacht gcbao ar mhxle gan gh6 
ay us soacht molxadhna dbag dd thxondl, 
6 theacht Chrxost ao chaonaxr chdxch 
go Dbs mo dhis aearohrdthaxr.
117 acht om DON'*' L leo anoxs an dis sxn leofa
anxs a dis sxn DON^L I  ̂ Q
118 do leon mo chroxdhe agus d'xmthxgh G G (G )
7 a d'xmxgh DON^L,
K 1119 cxdh mAL xs ce tb mb nocht na ndxaxgh txnn DON L
(G3G^G6 )
XI K120 bhfuxghxd MOR bhruxghead iii-*L bhfaghaxdh me L
thagaxdh DON1 bhfuxgh me G^G^G^ fbxrxnnt MGR^1 
f6rxghxnn DON1 (L) f6xrxghxnt G^ ona ohfuxrxnn DON1 (L)
Q  I
o na ohjCuirm G G G ,
 ̂U 6121 thaxr mhile G G G go beacht go MAL*V "seacht gcead 
deag ar DON1 ,
12^ agus om DON^L mblxaghna MORX1 ddag om mAL^ 
a dtxonnal G^G^(G°) a thxonoxl D0N1L
123 Chriosda MAID^ L
.XI  ̂ _  _ T1mub '3dearbhrbthar G'
1 X124 baxs L dhias MOR dearbhrathxr DON'
.3
a f hIorghrAdh na n a o m h.
Niall /5g Mao Murchaidh7»
/
1 A fhiorghradh na naomh ma shealbhaigheann tu /t/h’ait:,
deana guidhe ar an maor fana' mhargan le mnaibh; 
f4na mhargdn le rrmaibh go cealgaoh san oidhohe,
’a a ohrG chroidhe na ndamh 1 s me an tseantruaighe chrion.
Seamaa 0uarta7 
5 A sheantruaighe chrion gidh ba teann thu ag f4s
naoh s m  go bhfuil an aois dodT sheargadh chum b4is •
Dod * sheargadh ohum b4is go dearbhtha ta. an aois,
’ s ba marbh cruth do chnamh gan deargadh na goaor.
Niall
T4 deargadh na goaor gan seargadh m  mo ghruaidh
10 ’ s gidh gur searbh thus a, ’fhir ohaoioh, rs duit is
dearbhfhoigse an uaigh;
's duit is dearbhfhoigse an uaigh ’s nl bhlonn cluain
ism mb4s
’s beidh a* naisiun faoi *hios ag an maor-sa 6 do 14.
S6amas
Ag an maor-sa 6 mo 14 ni bheidh tGarma no oios,
's ba ohrion lorn do ohn4imh ’s beidh do chalmacht gan
bhrlgh.
15 Beidh do ohalmaoht gan bhrlgh, gidh gur searbh leat a r4dh 
1 s beidh na garbhohluasa dhiot ’na marbhluaith san gcl4r.
FOINSi: EG172 p686, Man 72 pl8.
Osori : Asairohngh Neill 6ig ui Mhurchaidh 7
Sheamuia Mhio Cuarta, Man 72 /§G1727.
1 shealbhuidheann Lsi,
4 chrG EG172 ohuir Man 72 truaidhe Lsi,
5 A ahen EG172 r4s (?) EG172, 8 badh Lsi,















Ni bhionn marbhluaith san gol4r aoht seargan gan bhrlgh 
' s nil aoht torman m  do dhdn, 'fhir mheardhdnta chaoioh. 
'Fhir mheardhanta ohaoioh, nil aoht seanghnas gan aird 
do ohalmaoht gan ohrioh 'bheith searbhtheaoht ar an mb4s.
Niall
S6amas
Ni searbhtheaoht ar an mbds aoht aearbhohairt don
tsaoghal,
go mbeidh do dheargleaoa bhliith go marbhdnta, mhaoir.
Go marbhanta, mhaoir, gidh gur meanmnaoh do ghnuis,
's mas feargaoh do ghniomh, gheabhair armail san go6irt.
Niall
Ni bhionn arm4il san gc6irt aoht dearbhoheart ar ghr4dh
fs nil aoht searbhaoht gan s6th m  do mharbhtheaoht ar
an mbds;
do mharbhtheaoht ar an mbds 's t6 dearbhohaite l n-aois
's go bhfuigheam garbhohuairt 6 mhn&ibh sa ngarbhuaic-se
an tsaoghail.
S6amas
0 do gharbhuaio san tsaoghal 's o do leanmhamt ar
mhn&ibh
bheir airm ghonta an Ri dod' dheargloit don mbds: 
dod dheargloit don mb4s 's dod' thoirmeaso ar bhaos, 
ag oremnohrith do ohnaimh beidh dorohshluaighte daol.
Niall
Ni bhionn dorohshluaighte daol ag creimohrimh ar ohnaimh;
mar mbeadh raorgloit ar dhraoi gheabhadh toirmeaso l n-ar,
Gheabhadh toirmeaso i n-4r gidh gur doirbh leo 'ohur sios,
' s go mbionn forbhfh&ilte ag daimh le garbhoheirt san 
_______   _    oidhohe.
tarmdn Lsi, 19 niel Lsi,
da ohalmaoht EG172 searbhtheas Man 72,
mbiaidh Lsi, 24 oo6airt Man 72,
tearbh cheart Man 72, 26 s6th ann do Lsi,
ngarrbhuaiosi Lsi,
oremnohrith (?) EG172 oremn ohruth Man 72,
biaidh doroh shluaighte Lsi,
creimohrimh ( ’) EG172 oreim oruinn Man 72,Mur mbiadh Lsi a ndr Lsi,
oidh Lsi our Man 72, 36 foibhfailte Man 72,
31.
Seamas
'Se do gharbhcheirt san oidhohe, trld ohealgaibh le
oluam,
bheir fearg ar na naoimh agus mairgneaoh gan truaxgh:
agus mairgneaoh gan truaigh 's mur ndoirbhghol gan aird
40 (s a teaoht ghairmdhuibhe an Luain ni bhfuighe tairbhe ar
mur gc&s.
Niall
Gheabham tairbhe ar ar gods le dearbhghrasa an Ri,
's ni bhlonn 1 ngeall leis an go&m aoht an tromdh&imh
a bhios oaoch.
A' tromd&imh a bhios caoch ag siorbhrosnadh duam,
beidh a' doirbhghol faoi ohian ’teaoht ohrich lae an
Luain,
Seamas
45 Teacht chrich lae an Luain ni trld cheilg a bhias,
tioofaidh dibhfeirg anuas 6 Chriost oraibh, a N6ill;
6 Chriost oraibh a N61II, muna smuaimghir ar a ph&is, 
beidh grisghortha ibpem do bhar siorghoradh 1 go&m.
Niall
Beidh dk shiorghoradh 1 gcdm san mbrdththeme shior
50 agus airm ghonta an bhdis ag laimhleadradh laooh:
ag l&imhleadradh laooh ar bairrohreatha don fhuaoht,
leis na gairbhcheatha don ngaoith gan foircheann ar an
uair.
S5amas
Gan foiroheann ar an uair aoht rbidheimhm don ph&is 
san mbeotheme shutham *s gaoh leomhanspiorad 'na l&r: 
55 gach leomhanspiorad 'na l&r 'ar 06ir gola gan aoibh
______a cht glso deamhan agus g&ir, gan ordghuidhe na naomh*
39 trCaigh Lsi,
43 fiorbhrosnadh (?) EG172, 44 a ndoirbhghul Man 72,
47 smuamir Lsi, 50 l6imh leadradh Lsi,
51 b&irrohreatha (?) EG172, 52 f6irohionn Lsi,
54 leomhan spioradh Lsi,
Gan ordghuidhe na naomh no aoibhneas san &it
ni ar bhreitheamhnas fhir ohaoich bhias siorraidheacht an
ghr&idh#
Teaeht slorraidherchl^n ghraidh gheabham grasa an Spiorad
Naomh




'Se do ohamohuairt aan tsaoghal 'our feallohluam ar 
_ mhnaibh
bheir/eas/ fearguaisle an Ri ohum borbshluaighte 'ohr&dh:
ohum borbshluaighte 'ohradh naoh gooimhlionann a 1 choir
1 s go dtug aitheanta an da ohl4ir ohum seanmora 'na ndorn.
Niall
65 Chum seanmora 'na ndorn, ag toraidheacht air do ghnath,
agua dearbhbhrlathra Phoil mar oirohiate 'na l&imh:
mar oirohiate Tna l&imh ga dtoirmeaao ar chraoa,
's thug gaoh rodhootuir do mhnaibh oead forbhfhiilte don
maor •
Seamas
Ni headh forbhfh&ilte an mhaoir bhioa meanmnach ag Dia
70 acht seanghnds na naomh, 'bheith gan bhantraoht gan
bhiadh:
'bheith gan bhantraoht gan bhiadh mar bhi A m d n a s  agus
Eoin
ag leanmhamt d4 dtriath, gan ansaoht ar ph6it.
58 bhreitheamhnus Lsi fir Man 72 aiorraidheaoht Lsi,
59 on (?) EG172 spad (). EG172
60 ranphairt EG172,
62 bheirg (?) EG172 bheirg Man 72,
63 shluaighe Man 72,
64 na ndornn Lai,
66 dearbh bhnathra Lsi,
70 gan bhiaidh ILsi,
Niall
Gan ansaoht ar ph6it aoht loirghniomh da goradh 
agus urbhrataibh r6m  ar ohr6/I7 leaoaibh na tr&gha.
75 Ar chrbileacaibh na trigha bhiodh mbrdhAil na naorah
's a n-oirchiste !na laimh ag tbraidheaoht ar Chriost.
Seamas
Ag tbraidheacht ar Chriost d'fhulamg cbrdai ar ar sc&th
' s gaoh deor fhola Tna thaobh ag rbishileadh chum l4ir;
ag roishileadh ohum l&ir ohum oeo an pheaoaidh ' chur drnhn
dhinn
80 's ba cOir dhumn go brath 'bheith ag m6rmholadh an Ri
^Niall( *>)]
Ag mbrmholadh an Ri 6 ohrioh ohosoradh an PhAis
'a na garbhthairngheadhaibh daorf i saorohroidhthibh A
lamh:
l saorohroidhthibh A lamh le oealgaibh fir chaoich,
' s a r dall booht gur sh&th an tsleagh bharrohaol 'na
thao bh.
Seamas
85 An tsleagh bharrohaol ,nA thaobh do mhe/irg7airm an
tsluaigh
1 s gur foirf mmhe mar fhion san tsearbhohupa do fuair:
san tsearbhohupa do fuair, nior thoirmiso Air a h6l,
's l dtairbh1 dhuinne do chuaidh na oneadha rmneadh don
fheoil.
74 arbhrataibh (?) EG172 urbhratuib Man 72 
chr6 leaoaibh Lsi,
75 mordhuil Man 72,
77 dfulamn corduigh Lsi,
80 ba coir EG172 righ Lsi, 81 ohrioh Man 72,
82 thairngheadhaibh Lsi,
85 EG172 meirguirm Man 72,
86 foirf mmhe Lsi fion Man 72 cupa Man 72,
87 thoirmisg air Lsi,
Is lad na cneadha nnneadh don fheoil th6ig f u a i roheo don
tsaoghal
's thug seilbh oheart ar cheol do leomhanspioradaibh
laooh:
do leomhanspioradaibh laooh gan daorchios ar a n-4it, 
acht rannphairt na naorah go siorraldheaoht an bhraith.
Niall
Seamas
Teaoht shiorraidheaoht an bhr&ith nuair do chifir an uile
p h e m
ni smaomeoohair ar mhnaibh deasa aoldathftla, a N&ill:
Ni bhfuighir fineamham, a N&ill, n6 ithe reamhar is 61 
muna mineoohair do l^igheann le fioroharaid na h6ighe.
Tr4 fhioroharaid na h6igh 1 gheabham trboaire 6n Hi 
's le siorghuidhe na n-ord mar n6saighira, ’fhir chaoich; 
mar nbsaighim 'fhir ohaoioh gidh gur searbh leat a radh, 
ohuirfeadh allbhroio as orioh le do gharbhohnoio ar mhnaibh.
’Se do ghairbhohleas ar mhnaibh bheir searbhbhroid ar phem 
's ni marbhtheme ghnath bhios 1 bhfearg Ifr m n  gheir:
1 bhfearg Ifrinn gheir mar ndeargthar an uile phian 
'our na n-anmanna as 061II 'deanamh dearmad d& dtriath.
Deanamh dearmad da nDia ag diabhlaibh an bhraith, 
smhid dhoroha na bpian d4 ndianbhnseadh ohum lair: 
da ndianbhnseadh ohum l4ir 1 n-ar bhooht faoi cheo 







allbhruic (9) Lsi 
Iffrmn Lsi,
gharbhohnuio Lsi, 
107 a n4r Lsi
91 daoroios Man 72,














Gan ardghuidhe na n-ord aoht leomham mmhe ’na n~4it 
i lar teineadh gan 6r,gan gl6r aingeal 'na bpairt: 
gan gl6r aingeal !na bpdirt, gan r6thoradh 6n ngrem 
la leoghiorra don mb4s go beo 'fulang l bpem.
Niall
Go beo 'fulang i bpem gaoh 1 eomhanspiorad do shior 
*s nior oh6ir dhumn a dhol i d treas ar mh6rchumas an Ri: 
ar mh6rchumas an Ri d'fhulamg piantai ar 4r scath 
dearbhaighim gur baoa a bheith sirtheaoht ar mhnaibh.
Seamas
Na bi 'sirtheaoht ar mhnaibh, 'dol a goarn le luoht treasa; 
is fmeolta an trath ar thdgais g r4m d6ibh, a Neill*
T6ig grain doibh, a Neill, ' s glao pardtin na naomh 
is d'aitheantaibh mhio De tabhair dearbhghr4dh go fior*
/Seangal7
Aois mhio De do reir gaoh doot6ir is fearr,
mile gan bhreig seaoht goead anois caite ' s a 1 oeathair,
go h-am asairchrigh Neill agus Sh6amais mar is follas do
ohach,
ar Thulaigh 0 Meith gan radharo n6 oloistm 'na ndAil,
6il Man 72 6r (?) EG172, 
is leo ghiorra Lsi a bp6m Lsi, 
a bpem Lsi, 114 righ Lai,
dfulamg piantaidh Lsi,
dearbhgghuighim EG172 dearbhagluighim gur bhaos Man72,
do a Man 72 treas Man 72,
fineulta Man 72 daibh Lsi,
a nois EG172,





Ag an mB6m n  ghlacas gleo
6 scaras le f6d Chreamhamn, 
fearann t6rtha an bharGn leo in 
1 n-aioe an oird Ghaodhlaigh.
F&igfead fos beannaoht leo, 
mas de bheo Reamonn; 
deich gcead so6r ’s gan a bheith i goomhar 
l goomne gach 6gmhaighdean.
POINSi Mur 105 p61, G2 p470, G3 pll, G5 p (a) 9,
E p41,
Cscri: Ailltan Chr6bhumn Mur 105,
pCuthche Chreamh4om: n6 Grianan Bhail1 ui Cheallaidh.
Mao C6arta cct, G2 (G3),
Altam suairce Chre-Chuinn le Seumas dall Mac Cuarta G3, 
Dfcithche Chreamhuin no Grianan Bhaile-ui-Cheallaigh, 
Seamus mhac Cuarta cot Ê -,
3r?l i 5 'i i T? 1 a ̂  ̂ r, n5rplIs aig G E (G^Gd) Bhoinn E^ 
a ghlaoas G3 gleodh G2E1G5,
do ghlacas GUE
2 trath sgar me G3G3Ê ( G2) Chreamhaom E2G3 
Chre-Chuinn G3 G2n Chreamhum Ê- Chrlbhumn Mur 105,
3 feramn Mur 105 fear ran G3 tbrrthamhail G2 
t6rthfail G3 t6rrthaoh Ê- bharftn le6n Mur 105 
BharCan G ^ G ^ E 1 le6gham G2 le6mham G ^ E 1,
4 6rd Mur 105 6ird G2G3G5(E1) Ghaedh-laidh G2 
Ghaodhalaigh G3 Gh4odhalaighe G3 (E-̂ ),
5 f4igfid Mur 105 toirbheart d6ibh beannacht f6s G2
toirbhir d6 ibh beannacht f6s G3E acht faigthiod f6s
beannacht leof1 G3,
6 do G2G5 Rfeadhmonn G2G5(E1G3) bheo bheidhios 
Readhmonn B ,
V gan b bheibh cc6ir G2 oc6r G3 gan a bheith corr E"**,
8 oig-mhaighdm Mur 105 6ig G ,
Rachad suas is glac/T/ad gruaim 
10 1 n-aioe an chuam oheadfaigh.
Beir na sluaighte beannaoht uaim 
go fearann shuairo Chreamhamn.
Is lomdha buaidh uirthi is buairt 
6 scar mo ohuairt fern lei,
15 go dtig rabhairt ohuaoh ar labhairt luath 
is ceileabhar ag uaisle eanlaith.
Is i gCreamhamn thios ata mo mhian, - 
amharc seimh fasaigh, 
radharc reidh coilleadh is f6ir 
20 is uisoe tr'ean t&mhaill:
teas on ngrem, tuilte 6n feirn’, 
is brio ar leim snamh' ann; 
naoh truagh an te ' t& scarmhaint lei,
 *s go bhf uighmn-se f&m a 1 tsldmte ann.______________
9 glaoad grtiam Wur0lQ5r rachfad E1 Tr&th thkighim-se
suas G3 is om G G G E glaoam G^G3G3 a ghlaoadh E ,
10 chuan Mur 105 cheaohtfuidh Mur 105 oheadfaidh G G3
Ghaedhalaighe E chreuohtaigh G3n a o&imniughadh G3,
11 Fithohe sluagh do bheannaoht uaim G G G
Fithohe sluagh beannaoht uam E1,
12 Chr^thfuinn Mur 105 fearann nuadh Chre-Chuinn G3
a bhfearann nuadh Ohreamh&om G2G3 go fearann nuadh
Chreamhum E1,
13 orthai Mur 105 buaidhreadh orrtha ' s grfraim G G E (G )
is lomdhaidh buaidh orthadh is gruaim G3n,
14 l6ith G2G3 leo E leof G3n,
15 go dtig om G G G E^ rabhairt ruag air labhairt oftaioh G^
mur mbionn rabhart rhag air labhairt oijaioh G3
mar mbidheann rabhairt ruag labhairt oQaoh E1 
bionn rabhairt rCiag air labhairt oGaioh G3 
rabhairt ohuaoh air labhairt luath G3n,
16 sic G3n (Mur 105) cilifcr Mur 105 enlaigh Mur 105
7 ceileabhar Gaisle aig eunlaidh G2(G3G3)
as ceileabhar suairc aigeftnlaidhe Ê -,
17 oCrebhumn shios Mur 105 gCre-Ghumn shios ata mo
dhiaigh G3 is om G^G3Ê - Cor&amhaom shios at& mo
dhiaigh G G3{E-l7~ a Chreamhum E^,
18 f&saidh G3 (E1),
19 raedhiro Mur 105 reidhearc G3 ooilledh Mur 105 
coille E1 f§r Mur1 feoir G E is om E1
20 agus G2G5El tabhuill G3,
21 ta teas G^G^E1 biann teas G3 ngriain G3 ghrem G3E^
's tuillte G3 fCirne G3E^ (G2G5),
22 a^us G2G5E1 breia G2G5E1 breioe G3 leum G3
leim a sn^mha GSG5 a leimnidh air andmha E1 
ann om G^E1,
23 soarf umt Mur 105 rs naoh G3 don te Ê- sgaramhum E^
leith G^G3 ,
24 an G2G3G5 tsldmt' G3,
37.
25 Beir partaigh uaim go h«.th 'n Uisce Phuar,
/
mar bhfuil na mndibh is uaisle faobhthaidh.
Guirim sldn don uair dar ghndth mo luath 
san ard-so thuaidh i gOr^amhamn.
6 d'athraigheas uaibh ohun na Galltacht suas,
30 mo chairde buan gur threig me.
fMo thdimh, 'mo shuan is gndth mo bhuairt, 
is me bdite buarthai tr&ithlag.
A mbhear eisc a' bhar6n tseimh 
'a ag Loch na Sead ata siad,
35 mar mbionn oeadaibh d'alaibh glegeal
ar abhainn ag gearsndmh ann#
Ceileabhar 6an i mbarraibh geag,
agus duilleabhar tar eis fds thribh; 
meadhair ghear chon agus ghadhar
40_______ i dtfrs gach lae ar ardaibh. ___________________________
25 Beir beannacht G2G5E1 nAth-'nuisgh'-fhuair G3 
fhuair E1,
26 faedhfuidh Mur 105 faofaidh G3 na mnd uaisle is 
feile g2g5E1,
27 sldm Mur 105 cead slan don uair air ghndth mo 
chuairt G2G5E1{G3),
28 ocrebhumn Mur 105 fuigh ealtair Gaigneach Chr&amhain G2 
go hAltan suairceach Ghre Ghuinn G3 fuigh dltam 
uaigneach Chreamhaom G3 faoi dltam uaigneach 
Chreamhum E1,
29 ann a gcdlltacht Mur 105 6 d'drduigheas 6atha fa'n
ngdltacht s6as G2(G3) o d'athruigh suas a ngalltacht 
uaf1 G3 o dardaigheas uabh fan Ghalldaoht suas Ê ,
30 mo chairdidh buam gur threigeas G3,
31 Bidhiom idn de’n ghruaim mo ahaimh ' s mo shuan E (G3G2)
L G2 don ngruaim G2(G3) Gaoh la faoi ghruaimmo thamh mo shuan G3,
32 crdidhto bftarthaidh G2 crdite b&airthidh G3 craidhthe 
buartha E*- banthte buaidheartha G3 
buadharthaidh G3n trelag Mur lOr G2G3G5E ,
33 mbher Mur 105 innbheir eisg an Bharum G3 an uimhir 
iaisg an Bharfim ts6imh G2G5(e1),
34 is a loch H2G5 E1 air loch G3 sheud G3 atd se G2G5 
ata si G3,
35 mbidhmn cedaibh d'alaibh gleghal Mur 105 mar bhfuil
ceadtha d'ealaibh 's geis gle ghleal G2 mur bfuil na 
ceudtan eala 's geis G3 Mar a bhfuil na cfeudtha d'ealaibh gle geal ElG3, , n 0
Ob ar^an amhamn is lad ag sndmha G5(e1G2) air tuillte
treun a* snamh ann G3 air thuilte tr^un a's lad ag sndmha G2n, &
37 CeliGr en Mur 105 ceilbhar G2 mbarruidh gheug G^,
38 duilbhar Mur 105 thribh Mur 105 a's duilliur go trean 
a fas ann G2 agas du ill ear go trean a fas inn Ê-
39 ’’odhair ghhr Mur 105 ghabdhir Mur 105 moidhir G° 
ohom G G (G3) ghadhair G2 ghadhar G3G3E-1- gheur- 
chon agas E^f
40 ard ann G2G3G3(E-l),
38.
•Si dftxthche na f&ilte, dfcxthche na slainte, 
dGxthche an chrdbha rxaghalta, 
dOithche na ndan 's gan diultadh le f&ghail 
d6xthche na/ch_7 dearnaxdh dioghbhaxl;
45 dGxthche xs fearr xnsna ouxgxbh Gallta
dfcxthche nach n-axthnxgheann fxabhran; 
nach dubhchroxdheach atdim fo chumhaxdh o d'fhdgas 
an d£m xs dxlle, an Grxandn.
39,
Is bxnn na heoxn le coxm gach neon 
50 fa ohoxllte dlGth', 's me 'dtriamhaxnn#
Nil pone sa gceol nach sexnnti leo
faox bhrxnnsi cnodh sa nGrxandn;
nach sloxnntear leo 6s ceann Fhxadh Bh6th
oxa gur txnn me beo dha ndiobhaxl;
55 go dtxoofadh soxllse x n-6r 'na thuxlte romham,
d'fhdxg lxnnte deor ar m'fhxabhran*______________________
na fdilte i G2G3 na sl&inte i G2G3G^E1,
dGxthche nach ndearnaxdh dioghbhaxl G G nach ndedrna 
dioghbhdxl G3 nach ndedrnadh dioghbhaxl Ed,
'sgan d(ul le na fdghail G G5G5 'sgan a lexthxd le
faghaxl Ed,
d&xthche nach ttdrlan fiabhran G3 (G2G3Ed),
Si'n dftxthche xs fearr annsna cuxgxbh Gdllda G2G3(G3E*M 
cGxgadh Mur 105 c6xgxbh Gallda i G3, 
dCuthche shdlmhar shiolmhar G2G5Ed duxthche sh£.lmhar 
fhialmhar G3 nddthnaxghenn Mur 105,
a tdxm fuxgh smftid gach la G ^ ^ G ^ E 1),
dxlne Mur 105 fd ur /dh6n2j[J7 a's axlle 'n ghrianain G2 
fan dCin a's dxlle an ghriandxn G3 ^G3Ed), 
he6n Mur 105 le cxm Mur 105 Is bxnn guth loxn os 
ceann na hdaxmhe G^g3 (Ed) Is bxnn gufch loxn os ceann 
na cGirte G3,
chuxlte dlumh Mur 105 a ocoxllte onudh na n-6unlaxthe G G5 
n-euniax&ehG3nÎ na neunlaidh E1 'sa ooxllte~ cnudh na
'snaoh bhfuxl pone den cceol nach sxnnfear leo G2G3G5(E1) 
sxnntigh Mur 105,
fuxdh bhrinnsxgh Mur 105 axr bhrainnsigh 6ga an 
ghrianain G^g3G3 axr bheangaxn 6ga an ghriandxn E ,̂
Phiadh h6jh Mur 105 Budh grxnn a ngldr a cceann gach 
neoxn G2G°GD(E1),
ndxabhal Mur 105 'sni buan mo bheo da bfSagmuxs G^G3
(G E1) de neugmhuxs Ed,
dttxuoadh Mur 105 a n6r Mur 105 ag b6rra na B6mne
go cxnnte mbr6n G G (E ) ag oarra na Bdmne go cinte
a mbron G°,
's me lionta deorfaxdh bhfxabhrdn G2G3{G3) 's me


































Is lom&ha seed, sa gCloch Nua ch6ir 
'/ag7 an mbarfm 6g cr&ibhtheach.
Ni lia na oeol a shemntear doibh, 
dioradha do oheol cl&rsaigh.
Tri fichit coirn suite ar bord, 
lionta de bheoir Sp&mneaoh.
Agus ghabhaid go leor sac lena 6l, 
is liontar d6ibh a s&ith de.
Is lomdha b6r i goontae L6 
nach seasann olG do cheile, 
acht dhruidfeadh a suil! go damgean dlGth 
nuair chid siad chucu mo leithide.
Ni e a m  dGthchas a cleachtadh dhamh-sa 
nuair bhi mb rnduithche Chr eamhamn; 
ghabhamn 61 gan diGltadh is biot&ilte ohumhra 
agus sexma go cium ar theadaibh.__________
seoid Mur 105 nuadh oh6ir Mur 105 annsa ccloich 
nGadh G2G3G5(E1),
an barftn og cr&ibhach Mur 105 ag an mbarun 6g 
cr&ibhtheach G2G°G3(e1),
liath G3 shinnter Mur 105 a ohanfar dh6ibh G2 
shmnfir G3 shmnf ear G3 (El), p 3 5
da cheol Mur 105 is imirt meoir air chl&rsaich G G (G ) 
le himeirt mGor air chl&irsighe El,
Deich ccead c6rnn suighte air b6rd G2G GbE , 
bheor Spamnaoh Mur 105 de G2G3G3E^, p „
le6m  Mur 105 1°gh gaoh se6rt, sack len 6l G G (G E ) 
taegh El ,fsaoM G3,
s&igh de Mur 105 a shilfear leo is failte G2G3G3E'L, 
bGdhar Mur 105 Lugh Mur 105 Nach lomdha G3 
Lughaidh G2G3 LGdh G3 L^gha E1,
sesamn Mur 105 oli'u G2G^GsEl a cheile G3, 
ach dhruitedh Mur 105 sGl Mur 105 a dhruidfeadh a
sGile G^G^E1 a dhruideadh a s6il G3,
'nuar Mur 105 chucadh mo leghti Mur 105 nuair a 
chifeadh G5e1(G2) nuair a tifeadh G3 chuca G2G3G5E1
mo lGithide G2G G mo leithid-se E1,
Zni/or bheith sin a dhuthchas G2 ni mur sGd a 
cleaohtadh. .G E nior bheideadh a m  duthchas a 
b ’fhaisiun dumn G ,
'nGar Mur 105 Chrebhumn Mur 105 nuair a bhi me 
G G3 ( E ) ChrGamhaom G2G3 Chreamhum E^ 
trath bhi me a nduthchaidh Chre-Chum G3, 
bit&ilte Mur 105 acht ol gan diGltadh G2G3G5E1 
air heallaidh ohGnra G2 (G5E1) de'n mbiotailte 
chumhra G3,
sinim go ciun Mur 105 7 semnim ohium air theudaibh G3
as cliirseach chium fa theadaibh El 7 cl&rsach
chium air theadaibh G3 (G2),
Ar mo thnall chun a 1 dum, chun a Ghardha Nua 
mar bhfuighmis airni dubh 'gus sceachcnaora, 
75 measaibh cumhra ar chrannaibh dlutha 
agus mil go oium ar chuiseogaf, 
loin gan sm6id a' semm duinn
1 dtGs gaoh lae ar moohoirghe;
Alt na nUan, mo ohr&dh fs mo chumha(idh),
80 faoi choiroe dl6th ag scologai.
73-80 om llur 105,
73 ann a dCun G% 5 ohum an d u m  s m  E1 ann a ghardha
nftadh G^ sann a gharrdha n6adh G3 'san ngairdin 
nuadh E Beir partuigh uaim ann a ghairlin nuadh G ,
71 bhfuighmuis &irnidh G2G3 bhfuighmn G3
bhfaghmais El dirnidh dluth G3 dirniahe dhubha E1 
is G3( E ) soeach chaoraidh G5 (E-1-) sgiathaohairidh G3,
75 obnra G2G3 dl6ghadh G2G5 measa E^ air a chrannaibh 
G3 dlutha El ubhall G3,
76 mil mur dhnuchd„G3 (G^n) ohuiseogaibh E1
chuiseogaidh G G G ,
2 5 1 177 sinim G G lomn E s m m  E ceoltaidh cium ag
loin gan smuid G3,
78 much6ingh G^G3 air mhuohaoraibh E^ ag tnall le 
neom fs le moch eingh G3,
79 Ta alt na nuan G3E^ ohumha Ê" is pare na n-uan 
go siorrthaidh sutham G3,
80 fuigh G^G3 dlGgh G^ dlughadh G3 sgol6gaidh G2G3G3 
sgologaibh El.
h  GHLANTaNAIGH NA S iiO D .
V ll.
42.
1 A Ghlantanaigh na seoa 1s na lanna nite l n-6r,
•s go gcanann siad sa R6imh go bhfuil (td) i n-oird aige Jia:
's nachar bh'aithne dhdinn oo sheort le maitheas ins na c6gaibh 
6 theastaigh uamn an t-6ghan a nbiodh sldite 'na dhiaidh.
5 'S6 is ainm dhuit Criost6ir 6g bheir go flaithidil uaidh
an t-6r,
do mhacraidh-se na leomhainf7) a mbiodh 6r aca a bhfian:
's dA mbiodh maitheas criocha F6dhla idir eachraidh agus cdisti 
'triall go Baile an L6da, go bhfaigh beoir ann go fial.
A churaidh deas na mbdimeann, dA gcruinneocha na cAadta,
10 faoi chumas dd scbithuauh ag larraidh didm uaid,
is fuil chumasach ui NAill fuair urraim le cAiiu
mar sholas 6n ghrbin l dtimchiail oo ghruaidh 9 _  _  _
A chroidhe phronnta na sbaa a thAinig 6n GhrAig 
a chosnacth na slAibhte don airgead nua,
^ 15 1 s A do chluimm-se dd lAigheadh aige uaisle na h-£irmne,
gur tusa an trbannaomh atA ar an fhme thug buaidh.
FOINSE ; CILL p 26l.
• Cscr : Aige so ceol molta do cuma les an dall
mac Cuarta do Chnsteoir Glantunn Bhailla 
an Loada.
1 seoid Ls nitte Ls m6ir (7) LS, 2 sgo canainn Ls do anoird Ls,
3 bhaithna dhun 2 seoirt Ls niaiteas (7) Ls coguioh Ls , 4 moiadhLs
5 Cnstar Ls slaithmeal uatih Ls ,
6 mhacraidh n  (?) Ls na loig Ls a bfian Ls,
7 crioc a fola Ls coisticih Ls;
8 trial Ls Bailie Ls an go fiagnal Ls,
9 A curraidh (?) Ls beamun Ls ccUneocha Ls, ceada Ls |
10 2 sgeigheadh Ls,
12 thollas on grein a dimcial 2 gruaidh Ls,
13 sheud Ls Greuig Ls, phronta Ls,
14 chosna na sleibhta Ls airQ Ls;
15 cluinmmsa 2 leaige aige uasla Ls,



















Is fialmhar 's is greannmhar an tighearna clona Glantanaigh,
'td 'n larla ar a* dream s m  do n-airdiu Duaidh;
ar sliocht Niallach na Lann teann 'mbiouh sciatha aca i
gcanart
*s a gcliar aca canaracht le crhbhadh buan.
Th mur bhflarbhochta dallmhar 'teacht aniar 6 gach fairge,
’tnall fan armart a bhiodh chch a luadh:
Ts th biadhtach gach hanxiiam (7) na bhfear rialta ga(ch)
hanmhan,
fs xad ' triall fa do chruimngh fg larraidh grhsa uaid.
A Ghlantanaigh an aoibhnis, a cheap a chlanna Iiilidh,
dar bhfainm Sehn a' diomais chlaoitheadh na sldigh,
is 6 6 Dochartaign croiohihil na n^eachraidh donna daoxle
ag a mbiocn ursanai 'chuid sriantai dh mhionlach an 6ir
raaithe tire id shliocht, barhin agus laocnraidh
do mholadh chine daonna 's do chriochnadh gach eeoil;
's nach gcurfa callai ar na saoithe trhth thioocfadh siad
'do lion-sa,
ach ucsaidi an fhiona 'chur 'na suidhe chuca ar bord.
sialmhur (7) Ls tiaghearna Ls, 
air dim Ls,
A. X i]male na lann c Ls sgiaghte oca a ccan t Ls,
- - a *oca canu as le c 6 Ls ,
* fadallm Ls g Ls, 
arm t Ls ,
nanmnim (7) Ls hanmhun Ls,
Gleantunaiah Ls laobhneas a chap Ls miledh jLs , 
diomas chlaoi^ Ls,
dothartaidh crioidhmhail Ls daoila Ls, 
ursannaidh chuid sreentaidh da mhmlach Ls, 
suar a ludh ruaitha Ls barunn Ls, 
mhollabh chmn a daone Ls chriochnadh Ls, 
callaid Ls tra thucfadh Ls, 
ugsaidaidh Ls chuir na suighe huca Ls.
VIII.
A INGHEAN ALAINN. CHUINN Ul NcILL.
1 A inghean Alamn Chuinn Ui Nbill, 
is facia do shuan tar 6 1s do Air: 
is nach gcluin uaisle ao chmeadh fdih 
a ’ caomeaoh do sprd tar dis a ohAis,
5 Ceileabhar na n-dan ltithruhar luath, 
theastaigh uait, 'fhaoileann bhdin: 
cha bhionn tubaiste muna nbionn sprd, 
is ddan-sa foighid 6 ghreadadh ldmh.
FCINS1 : DONVI1 p 97, 23 N33 p 471 (L.5-16),
LLGYD, O.M 4436.
Cscri : Seanraidhte 7 c N33>
Conn O'Neills daugnter of dallymascanlon had a pet 
blackbird that perished m  a tub of roche lime which 
gave rise to the following lines,
Sdamus Mac Cuarta a sgrioon, LLGYD, DOi'iN̂ '*'
T n  Rainn is Abhran le Seamas Mhac Cuarta Cam 4436.
VII VII1 nighean Lloyd von a om mghein CAh 4436 Chunn Donn
chidm Lloyd Cam 4436,
2 shuam do om Cam 4436;
VII3 chineamh Lloyd Don chmnidh Cam 4436,
4 t6 caoineadh Cam 4436,
VII5 ciolabhar Don ciliubhar Cam 4436 ndn N33 a neain 
Cam 4436 luthmhar Lloyd Donnell gl6rach N33»
6 theastuigh o d'iolan bhAin Lloyd theastuigh uad lolan bhdin 
DonnVII theasdaigh uait lolain bndin N33 (CAM 4436)
7 cha bhionn Lloyd (DONNV I1 CAM 4436) ni bhionn N33 tubasda 
DONNVII muna mbionn Lloyd (DONNVII) acht mur mbi N33 ach 
mur mbiodan CnM 4436,
8 foidhid Lloyd faoighid Donn^ *1 Cam 4436 ghreadamh 
cam 4436,
45
6 ghreadadh 16mh is 6 shileadh rose 
10 glac-sa tost, a fhaoileann dir:
® a inghean dlainn Chuinn Ui Hdill,
fd Dhds do din nd fliuch ao shtiil.
’Fhaoileann a d’fhds 6 airdri Uladh na ri, 
fuingh mar td, is fearr d n6 lmtheacht le baois:
15 fd do dan beag a b'dille gdire ar imeall na gcraobh, 
chan ceist dnuit a ohds go brdth is d nite le haol.
VII VIIghreadamh laimh Lloyd Donn so N33 shiolamh Lloyd Donn
silleadh CAM 4436,
VIIglacsa tost Lloyd Donn (G-*M 4436) glacfadh tocht N33 
lolan dir Lloyd Donn^** a lolain N33» loluxn CAM 4435,
nighean Lloyd DonnVI1 m g i n  N33 alun D0NNVI1 
chidin Lloyd Chuinn N33 (Donn^**) a om mghein aluin 
ciuin Ui Neill ChM 4436,
do ean Lloyd Donn̂ -̂*- de eun N33 a nem CAM 4436 nach
Lloyd Don^H CAM 4436 fliuch sdil N33 dd shdil
Lloyd DohnVII,
lolan Lloyd DonnVI* lolann N33 loluin CnM 4436 ardrigh N33 
dirdnogh Lloyd Donnell righ N33, n o g h  Lloyd DON^II 
Ullamh CjiM 4436,
fuaraig Lloyd fuiridh N33 CAm 4436 furaigh D0nNVI1 
td Lloyd Donv** (CA10 4436) tdir N33 sis N33 is 
fdidir e Lloyd nd N33 no Lloyd Donn^** baos N33»
ab dillne N33 ar lonnal Lloyd Jonn^^ Ch M 4436 ar 
eunlaidh N33,
ni ceist N33 brach C/iM 4436 mgte N33 haoil DONNVI1 











A LIANNAII' GRAlDri iY ; DTRI DTRlPR.
1 a leann&xn grAxuh na dtrx dtrxdr 
do mhaxghrxbh Axlle gan axnxdl; 
acht mac an oagh/d^ a  agus Sneara shoxr 
nx bhfuaxr clann Adhaxmh dhA dtxobraxd.
§ ar dhraoxdheacht Thuatha D6 Danann draox 
fuaxr niac an Dagh/dl^/a dA gcathraox;
’ s ar mhxllseacht do raheoxr mbarrghlan mbxnn 
cheangladar bAxdhe do chumaxnn.
FOINSt : EG p 49 b, DOWN1 p 35, F P225, DOWN11 p 62 
aDD1 P 135, 23 13 9 P45, mor** p 40, 23 N 33
p52m,
_Rxxva JCNNvii p6l  ̂ LL0YD
LSt EILE : EG5 p 139, LN 4^8.
CSCRt : Seamus Ua Cuarta cct. EG F, ŷ \71 1 11Seamus Mhac Cuarta cct. N33 8F ' (DOWN DONN } 
Seamus mhac Cuarta cct. ADD1 319,
XXSeamus mhac Cuarta do Phaaruxg McAlxnduxn MOR 
Seamus mhac Cuarta. mcCourt gratefully returned
the complxment xn the mcs t flatterxng style of language
VllDONN ,
XX 1 1  11 111 leannan MOR DOWN ADD (DONN ) ghrAdh DONN ghrAxdh B19
gradh MORxx ttrxar DONNlA trxAr DONN trxar MOR^OC trxuxrN33
2 da DONN11 BFXXV1 B19 da maireadh N 33 mhaghradhxbh DONN1 (MOR^)
mhaxdhreadh B19 (BFXXV1) mhaxghrldhxbh ADD1 (DONN^ll) maxdhrxbh
DONN I1 axle DONN11 an nddxl DONN1 ADD1 B19 N33 an ddxl DONN11 an 
ndxul MOR^X,
3 ach DONN1 DONN11 mhac DOWN1 mxc B19 M O R ^  mhxc N33 Dagha F 
Dadha DONN1 B19 Daghdha N 33 agus tu DOWN1 (D0NNV11) xs tti 319 
N33 et td ADD1 BFXXV1 MORXX DONN11 7 Theara F EG soir M0Rxx 
saor D O NNH a stoir DONN^H,
4 bhfuar M O R ^  Adhamh DONN1 B19 /ldhbha DONN11 da ttaxbrad DOWN1 
da B19 dha ttrxobruxd EG F de dtxobrud DONNv 1 1 de thxobrad chlann 
oxrfxd a d ’xbh N33, da txobraxd DONNH,
5 Ar EG F Mas do DONN1 ADD1 MORxx (DONN11 BFXXVJL) mas tre 819 
W33 dhraoxgheachta DONN11 DCNNV11 ADD1 (3FXXV1) Thuath Deadan 
draoxqh DONN1 (iIOR^ DONN^H m DD1 DA draol N33 De danann EG 
FBFXXV1 319 D.D. an DONN^H DONN11 an draoxdh B19
1 XX 1 1 11 XXo fuar DONN mOR fAxr ADD mhac DONN mac Dagha DOWiN mxc muR
DONN7 *1 Daghdha N33 do MORxx B19 D0NNv 1 1 a N33 ccaraxdh DONN1
ADD1 819 DONN^l (bfXXVI morXXj ccathraox EG ccaraxd DONN11 
charoid N33, cca F
7 ’sair EgF xs tre DONN1 DONN11 ADD1 BFXXV1 MORxx N33 DONNV11 tre 
B19 mhAor B19 N33 mhdar DONN11 bharrghlan bhxnn DGNNl B19 N33 
M0Rxx bharrghloxn ADD1 BFXXV1 (DONN^11)
8 cheangladar EgF ceangladh DONNl DONNv11 BFxxVl (mor50*) a ceanqladh
DONN 11 N33 16r ceangladh 319 ceanglaxd ADDl da EgFBF^Vl ^axccumoxn 319 chumann MORxx DONNy H  ccumaxnn N33,
Canamhain do bheoil dhorcha ghnnn,
10 ar lorg Thoirdhealbhaigh an tseanfhoinn,
do thabhaigh dhuit tiobraid na dtri sruth
?s a 1 naonbhar mdsa d£ n-ainmmd.
in tAmhr An 7
i'ids ar chaitheamh disle an eagna is man libh chum bdis
no chur
fan tiobraid shithe dhA ohfuil sioh lionta ' s gan trAigh
fna bhun;
15 's gach tuile dhiobh ar an aiste chAanna ag fAs gan scor,
n6 an mise d'locfa^h an mhil do scao lltear trG oharr bhar
gcroibh.
11 xx v19 Canamhum EgF tre chanamhamt DONN (3F 319 N33) is tre
chanmhum DONN1 M0Rxx (aDD*) chanamhuin ADD* BF^Vl 319 ^33 
bhdil DONN11,
10 a tsdanfhuinn B19 (N33) treanfhuinn EgF (?)
11 do thabhuidh EgF a thabhaigh DONNl (DOMNll B19 ADD*) do om 
tabhuidhe BF^XVl d0 om tAbhaidh N33 habaidh MOR^ D0NNV1T” 
dhuinn B19 N 33 toibread 319 tiobrad ADD*! N33 sruith DONNVH
12 agus naommhear D0NNv l 1 is naonmhur mOR^ nionmhar N33 miusa EG 
mdsa F muses DONN11 ADD1 bfXXVI mORXX B19 N33 D0NNV11
muisis DONN1 dha EgF ga DOWN1 da DONN11 ADD1 3FXXVl B19 N33
XX 11 VI 1 1 1MOR nainmneadh EgF (DONN DONN ) nammnuigh DONN (ADD )
nainmniughadh BF^^l N33 nanmndghadh B19 namanach MOR-^,
13 Mas ar EgF mas tre DONN1 DONN11 ADD1 BFXXV1 mOR^ bl9 N33 
chathamh DONN1 mOR^ (DOMN^11) disleacht 319 N33 disleaah DONN11 
um a neagna DONN1 ADD1 BF'^^i B19 huR-^ N33 an eagna EgF dhon 
eagna DONNll mithid DONN11 libh om aDD1 bas wORXX do chur 
MORXX DONNv 11 cnuir BF^Vl
14 'sar B19 san N33 tioorad ADD1 3FXXV1 N33 DONNV11 319 shiohthe
1 X^7V1 1 XX 1 1EgF shithe ADD BF v sithe DONN MOR shith DONN saoithe
B19 righe N33 o N33 dha EgF a Lsi eile sibh EgF siohse Lsi eile
lionnta ADD1 trAth ADD1 BF^ ^ 1 truaigh MORxx bun DON11 MOR^ 
DONNv11,
15 sgach EgFBFXXV1 gach DONN1 DONN11 NOR^ ADD1 319 N33 dhiobhtha
DONN1 DONN11 MCF** BFXXV1 (ADD1) diof B19 dhiobh EgF (N33) 
asde DONN1 chiodhna EgF JON1 cheadna DONNll chiadhna ADD1 aige
DONN1 MOR^ chdadna uadh fas 319 N33 ag om ADD1 BF^ ^ 1
scdir ADD1,
16 a diocfadh N33 driocfas 3FXXV1 mhil a BONN1 ADD1 ga N33
XXV1 11sgaoilfear BF ga sgaoileadh N33 sgaithleadh DONN
XX XXsgaoilthar B19 trid B19 (N33) mur MOR ccrubh nONNl 11OR 
(N33) ccruibh EB DONN11 ADD1 BFXXV1 (319)
X. 48.
A mHACAOIMH A THfelD.
A mhacaoimh a thdid a lasaclh do Idighinn 
go Bailtic n6 an taobh suas di , 
agus ghlacas, indiaidh do thasc a bheith rdidh, 
faoi bhrataiqh, deich ̂ gcdad buachall,
Td seacht mbliadhna ddag, 'Thoirdhealbhaigh Ui Ndill,
6 chaithis do ldim uainne; 
is ar fheartaibh Mhic D6 agus 'rahercy" na ndall, 
go gcasair le sdan buadha.
FOINSl : A1 p 10 ADD11 p 187 3 p 6l, CILL p 67
111 1 Liv p 94, F p 47, I'IaL , L p 19, 3 c 4 1.
N0 6 , E1 p 132, BF XXVI p 53, p 42, G3 p 175
ivi p25.
LSt EILEt DOi-J1 p 57, EG5 p 84, 12 o' 5 p 70, 3 C 8 p29,
3F XXXVII p 19, DOmflWXAIGH, LN 199, LN 200,
VII
D0Nv x x p 38 0 1 CON•
CSCUt ; Seamus Hac Cuarta E (F BFXXVI),
Seamus Mac Cuarta, ollamh L,
Toirycalvjac 0 Neill 3 C 4
2Tordealbhach O Neill - Seamus Mhac Cuarta cct.E
2 3Toirdhealbhach Ua Ndill îiac Cuarta cct.G G
Toirdhealbhach 0 Ndill. Dall Mhac Cuairt, cc. M,
1 22 111 2 Gan tideal kx ADD CILL LIV MAL O'CON,
II 3 21 mhacaimh ADD mhacai^h L mhacnaidh G (G ) a om theid CILL
theithid E1 do thdid G g3 ag leasughadh G g3 a wacaow a held 
a lasaw do leighion C‘4>
2 taebh A'*’ LN̂ *'*' thair a mbaltic G^ 3altuic BF XXVI an om ADD^
CILL E1 M (C4) shdas de G3 (G )
I I I 1 3 23 glacuis LIV (MAL ) ' s gur ghlacais G (G ) do theagsa bheith
ADD* teagsa E thaxa bheith CILL a nddis do theaxsa MAL*
(L BF XXXVI) tnecsa E*,
111 O n4 brataoi E bhrachtaigh LIV dol fuigh bhrataigh G G buachaiU
M, l
5 Ta se seacht E a cceann do sheacht G2G3 a Thoirdhealbhaigh 
ADD1 E m, g2g3,*i 9
6 chaith td ADD1 chathais CILL M do leighne uaithe M daidhnne G
7 fhearta G2g3 BFXXVI mhearsaidh E (L g3) mherchigh G2 chosnadh
E1 na naomh CILL g3 E 1 M,
8 ccasfar ADD1 gcastbair E ccasar MAL1 BFXXVI ccastar E*G2g3m(L) 
leat sdun bdaidhe G g3m sdun bdaidhe ADD1 buaidh thu MAL1 (BFXXVI
a  ghrxnnfhlaxth na mouaoh, budn cuxmseach ' aol u a m n  
10 (t)h'xntleacnt 1 gcruas laoxghce;
's ba oxnn ceart gan fnuath 'shloxnntx leat suas 
le peann Dlast1 'n uaim Ghaodhailge•
'ansacnt na sluagh, *sheangnhacaoxmh shuairc,
*choxm saeachta dar dnual f6ile,
15 is cxnnte do chuaxrt mhilseacht-sa uaxnn, 
a cheannbheairt d ’uaxsle feireann.
A mhxc Aodh Buxdhe mhxc Axrt, a rioghraxdh gan bhras, 
d'fhiorfhuil na scacht rdagtiin; 
a mhxanach na mac a bhx *griosacht na gcath 
20 6n Scxtxa do stoc Fhenxus.
Chuaxdh ao ghaol-sa 'noxs thart sa tir a raxDh a gceart 
acht diamhair faox spraxc dirxceacht;
' s ndr mhxthid dhuxt-se 'theacht, 'mhilidh, le neart, 
fs do ’chios a onexth 'gcaxrt Eireann.
2 2 3 19 mbdaxdh G g 3m chuxmseach G G ba cheanasach dal m uaxt E ,
10 laxghxce laexgce a DD"^ 16xgce E laexthxce CILL. laxghxc
LIVIH lexghxnn 16ighte 1vi le hxnntleacht a ccrdas ldeghche
g2g3,
11 shloxntxdh A^ a sloxnte ADD^i a sloxnntuxdh E sloxntxdh L I V ^
1 s budh ghrxnncheart G2g3 bhxnn Cxll MAL^ fuath aslxn fxlxghe- 
acht suas MAL^ L BFXXV1 leacht CILL, ^
12 le peann blast nuaxm Al LIV^--^ le om pxnn_blasda a nuaxm ADD^
(E) le om peann bhlasta an oquim Cxll do © blasda nfuaxm riAL 
go bxnnbhlasta a ndtiain g 3(G2 ) an ogham E-̂ M Gaexdhexlge A* 
(LlV^ii) Gaoxdhlxg ADD^i Ghaotdhlige CILL Ghaodhlaic MAL^ 
Gaoxdhexlge G^g 3 ,
13 sheangmhacaxmh a sheanqmharcaxdh E (ADD^L MAL^ CILL BFXXVI 
G^ G3) sheangmhacaxmh LIV^H.
14 a chom ADDlE CILL BFXXVI G2Gd ar ddal ADD ,
15 mhxllseachtsa uaxnn A^ADD^ (LIV^iiE) a mhxllseadht na suadh CILL
a mhxlseacht sa bhfuadh L a mhxlseacht sa bhuaxdh Ma L̂ - BFXXVI
a mhxlseacht na nduan E^M 1 sgur cxnte ba cxnnte MALJ (L)
cxan lxnn do chuaxrt san xnnse so uaxnn G‘~g 3,
16 a cheannfoirt G2fi3 (waL^) gceannbheart m ar uaxsle ADD G G
do dh'uasle CILL a dfuaxsle M^L1 BFXXVI,
17 om BFXXVI MaL ohuxdhe LIV Art CILL raoruxdh CILL rxoghxdh 
Liv^ii riaraxdhe G^g3 bhr axs ADD^iE ba bras L,
18 a dfxorfhuxl A^ Livlii do fhior L do ah fxorfnuxl CILL r6agbn M ,
19 na bhfear L a bhxodh a grxosadh CILL a om bhxodh L a om bhexdh-
25 A Thoirdhealbhaigh Ui Ndill, d'fholaibh na dtrdan, 
as rolla na r6x uaibhreach, 
deir gach c6raclh don chldir, le feabhas da.ldighinn, 
gur bh!fhogas dhuit cdim uachtrach.
Cia n£r shochar liom fdin (is) fortdn d£ mhdad 
30 's do bheith 1ndochar n6 rndaorghuasacht;
acht go mairidh tusa 'rdim, a ghaiscidh na nGaodhal, 
a* fraschur na ifibdim Luaimneach.
A mhacaoimh na n-6acht, as brollach Ui N6 1II, 
do dh*fhuigheall na bhfrdamh uasal; 
t& pearsa don chldir is lonann is td fdin,
'n athtuirse 1 do dhiaidh, gruama.
25 djlluidh L do fhollaion ADD11 (MaL^2 ) de ollamh G3 dfhiorfhuil
26 rdir rola G2G3 rola A^Liv^J^qE* rex A ^ i v 1 1 1 reics L reaxsa 
mAL1 reigsi E (ADD**-!) rdxG G uaibhridh ADD11 (E) uachtra mAL
*1
27 curadh M (E ) ar gach cur ADD11 is dar^gach corE ccldir CILL
ADD11 se deairid a chldir BFXXVI MAL ' sga ndearadisd a
chleir ar fheabhas L a d'dirghidh san gcldir' le G G ,
28 duitse E1 duit M CILL uachtraidh ADD1 uachtarach Cill,
29 cia om m o r  L MAL1 BF XXVI G2(g3) gidh M CILL cd nach ar ADD11
(E) shocar A ?leat f d m  G2Gj is om ADD11 MAL1 BF XXVI G2G3ME 
furtdn ADD11 G G3
30 sa bheith E ADD11 is td bheith L M (MAL1) *s td ndochar G2G3 
nochar MAL a ndochar no a M ghdaiseacht G (G )»
31 adht ora MAL1 BF XXXVIG^g3 E1 ' sgo maire tu reim MAL1 tusa f6m ,  
a CILL td sa rdira LIVl11 td an rdim G2G^ tu reim L nGaedheal 
A 1 LIV1 1 1 (CILL) ngaol M,
32 ag g2g3 (MAL1) a bhfraschur LIV111 fraschur M mbeidhm MAL1 
Luimnach MAL1 ,
33 mhacnaidh G3 (G2 )
34 do dh1fuighioll A1 LIV1 1 1 a dheaghbhall G2G3 do dhibhaill
ADD11 do dearbhaill E do ghabhail CILL BF2XXVI M (MAL1 ) 
ghabhal LF1 bpriamh M den bhfrdimh G3(G ),
35 is td E is go bhfuil L tdid G2G3 ccldir ADD11 CILL G2G3M is ora 
ionann E G G  ,
36 a natuirse ADD11 M (CILL) a dtuirse G2G3 dheigh ADD11 go 
gruama GJ ,
51.
Agus Caty faoi l£an 'ndochar 's 1 bpAin 
'fraschur dA caorghruaidhibh;
's go nglacfaidis araon faoi fhlaithis mar sprd 
40 amharc n6 radharc uaire ort.
MA dheargais do lAmh, 'Thoirdhealbhaigh, sa SpAinn, 
'mBrigansia n6 'gcathair Bhreoghain, 
tionscain ar sAil is pnonsai 'do dhAil 
agus lonsaigh clAr Fddhla.
45 Cuimhnigh do phAirt san mse-se FAil, 
agus sinsir do ghrAidh, Domhnall, 
is railse n§ blAth Dinnbheach na mbard, 
ag insin mur n-athairchr6dhacht,
2 o ] i 111 1137 agus on L̂G' G° MAL Caty A LIV Catidh ADD E (CILL)
Caitidn E Caitidh na sAad a ndochar fuigh phdin g 3 (G^)
fa ldan ADD11 a ndochar ADD E MAL* is i a b A m  E is i bpAin 
CILL,
38 a frasghul ADD11 L E * G 2 g 3  ghrdaidhe G2G3 ,
39 nglacaidis A* LIV*** ADD** E L nglacfadaois CILL M nglacfadh 
si E G g3 a roghoin A LIV*** a raon E ADD11 M (CILL) mar 
raon E1 mar roighnidh G2G a reaighm MAL (L) air Fhlaithis 
g3 fhlaithios LIV*** fhlathas M sprAidh M,
240 cead amharc le na raoharc G G amharc do radharc CILL (M) 
uair LIV111 CILL M G2G3 ,
41 om BF XXVI ma dhearg tu L (MAL*) laimh CILL (G2G3 )
7T~dheargais G2g 3 a Thoirdhealbhaigh ADD** G^Go M san ADD
g2$3m,
42 mBragainsia no A* LIV*** (M) a mBragamsia san ccathair r „ 
ADD** E a mBriogamsia no CILL a laBriqansa 'sa ccathair G2G 
mBrigunsia ccathair MAL* Bhredgaoin G^,
1 11 9 0  143 da dhail h is om ADD E CILL G G mAL m pnonnsa M is 
biodh pnonsaidhe E, ad dhAil G2g3 r
44 is ionsaighidh fal Fodhla i'-iAL* lonsaigidh fAl ADD** (E) is ion- 
saighidh sAd faghaxl F6dhla CILL faghail Fodbla L ronsaighthear 
libh fAghail Fodhla E lonnsaigh leo fAil F6dhla G G lonsaidh 
sAd fAghail M,
45 innse seo 1/1 san aighneas do ghnAth G g3 caimhnidhsi an MAL ,
46 agus om sinnsireacnt ghrAidh ui Dhdmhnaill G2g3 shinsire do 
ghrAdh O Domhnuill M do bhrathair Domhnaill L (MAL )
Domhnaill ADD11 6 Dh6mhnall E*,
47 millse A* LIV*** 's budh milsi CILL is ba mhilsi MAL* (E*M)
sgur mhilse L is millseacht mar bhlAth bhinnftbheach g3(g2 ) n6
bard A (MAL1) na baird CILL,
48 innsm LIVlH insidh CILL maithis2LIV ** (MALJM) innsidh bhur
ngis crodhacht A D D *  innsigh E G g3 (M), bhur nAis chrddhacht 
G bhur n-Athais chrodha CILL cr6dha MAL M,
Triochad ar chdad do righthibh san rdim 
50 dhirigh, do rdir m ’eolas,
do dhisle na nGaodhal, 6r shiolaigh do fhrdimh,
!s gach aon diobh 1 gcdim Fddhla. 
a mhilidh thug lbim trid na seacht Ndill, 
do mhianach na liag ldghmhar,
55 biodh "fleet" leat-sa fgc6in fscaoilfeas dAr bp6m ,  
is lad lionta do bheithir bheodha.
NA dearmaid, a leomhain fheardha na sr61, 
armas shliocht rah6r Ire; 
chum feargaoh na sl6gh, deargadh na ngleo, 
60 ag argain is ag leodh biodhbha.
49 Ta triochad E Bhi caogad 7 cead,a righthe L Caogad air 
ced da righto MAL^ thair chAad G2G^ don rdim CILL faoi rdim 
E^ M ann aon rdam G2g3,
50 mh'eoluis LIV1 1 1 ra'eoluis ADD^M a d'eirghidh E^(M) a 
dlightheadh a rdir m'edlais G (G2 ),
51 nGaedheal LIV-*--*--*- (A^) dhisleacht L G 2 g 3  (MAL1) d ’isle E1 
ngaoll shioluidh an bfreimh L shaoiluidh £ILL 6r shioladh M 
do shiolruigh 6 g3 do hoileadh o fhrdimh G ,
52 dhiobha MAL1 dibh CILL 1 om MaL1 Fh6dla M,
53 thrid LIV111 G2§ 3 tr6 M neull ADD11,
54 do mhin^ughadh g3 mineadh G^ lbghmhair G^G^ raigach (?) MAL1
leaga E lomair MAL^ longmhura E ,
55 biadh a 1 beir M sgaoileas a 1 LIV1 1 1G2g3 a ccdim ADD11 S G2G3 
fliot L aigdm M leat MAL g2G chum scaoilidh MAL^ sgaoilfeas 
CILL dar mbdim ADDH,
56 bheotha A^pbeddha aDD11 rahear L (MaL1) as e lionta de 
bhdithir G g3 dheighfhir M (E^) bheodhacha E^,
57 fhearrdha A 1 LIV1 1 1 dearmad LIV111 M dearmuidsi an leomhan 
feardha fa CILL darmadsa L Fearrdhas E an leoansa a feargadh 
sa tsro MaL farguidh fon L sa sr61 ADDll E (E^) NA dear- 
naidsi an ldan a fharamar gaddhil g3(G2 ),
58 mhic Ire (?) a^ achtarmaidh g3 armuidh sliocht m6r tre G2 (q3)
sliocht CILL iviAL^ E L M armur ADDH (e )
59 chum om gargaidh na^sldgh, a !s deargaiah a ngle6 G^G3 
chum om gargadh MaL garguid L
60 leoqhadh A 1 LIV1 1 1 (ADD^) aige argum sa leodh biodhbhuidh 
MAL sa le6 G2g3 (l) gar^din sa lednadh biodhba M leonadh
'gargghoin sa leoghadh CILL biodhbhuidh G2G3 bhiobhuidh
L,
A dhearDhmhnc an *16igh, 'Ghearfas an 6ir, 
n6 ’Chonaxll ay cl6dh righthe - 
1 s a Thoirahealohaigh, ni d6igh seargadh don rds, 
1 s gurb in do leaca ' tA na srotha gaoil-se.
65 Ghaibh feireamhon ard gdilleadh gan scAth 
1 n-fiinnn 16n SpAinn uachtraigh;
's gach rAxa dA bhlAth, deir CAitinn is cAch, 
gur gAag sibh-se d*fhAs uatha,
Cuir fAm 1 s do lucht grAidh le damgneach na mbarc 
70 saidhbhreas le barr sluaighte;
agus gAimfidh na lAm *gcAibh Inis FAil, 
tar 6is sibh-se a gcAs *fhuascailt.
61 A dhearbhmhjLC A a dearbhmhic LIV 6 dnearbh ADD E M CILL 
deargmac L a ora dearbhmac G2G3 (nAL ) Fheargus A1 Fhearguis 
LIV1 1 1 Feargus ADD E IiaL1 G2g3m,
62 Chonaill A1 LIV111 Conall ADD11 E M CILL, no ora agus Conall 
G G3 (MAL1) cl6 A 1 LIV1 1 1 clodh ADD11 G2g3 MaL1 aige wAL1 
G^g3;M righte g3 f
63 ddith M searga CILL,
64 is as ann do ADD1 1 (E) »san do leaca CILL G2 jMAL1 (g3m), 
srothadh M, Gaodhalse MAL Gaoidhlic M,
65-72 om MAL1 ,
65 Ghabh LIV111 Ereamhoin a 1 LIV1 1 1 do ghaibh CILL E o ghabh M 
rg ghabh E 1 ghaibh om An Eireamhon Ard a d*6irghe sA an 1A 
G A n-eire-bhan ArcTJ" a d* eingh sA an 1A G2 Eramhan ard 
Gaodhaleach L Ard-ghAile M gan spAs CILL E M  gAille ADD11,
66 a mhAin chugainn on SpAinn G^g3 in om L uataraigh CILL,
67 Ceitin A 1 LIV11 1 rAxa G2g3 rAgs M rAxa eile don mblAth a 
deir CAitean G don mblAth G do bhlAth M,
68 uathfa A 1 sibhsi a ccAs fdasguilt LIV1 1 1 gAig CILL ibhse M 
gur gdagan a dfAs A a m n  thA G^G^ ,
69-72 om LIV111
69 daighneach A 1 gaibh fAin L cuir thusa 1 sdo lucht grAidh, 
bhur ndaingneach a bpAirt g2g^ ar dhaingneach CILL gradh 
ADD11 leom ADD11 E L ar dhaighneach na mbhardh E ar 
dhaighneacH L ar dhamgneadh M na mbard ADD11,
70 bar A 1 bArr luaighthe CILL barr ADD11 E E-̂ -M a ccAin 
chugainn, bArr G2G3,
71 geimhidh na lamh A 1 gAimidh ADD1 1 geimid E gAirafidh CILL 
M (El) !s muna n-Aighidh an liag fAil, a n£innn mur budh 
ghnAth g3 (g2 ) nAimhthidh G2 lain E 1^ (CILL) a cceidhibh E1 
a gcAim M a gceibhmis ADD1*,
72 biAidh a n-Aigse a ccAs trtiaighe G2g3 tar sibhse M sibh 
bheith E ,
54*
AtA tobar na ri do dh'oibrigh do shiol, 
a* borradh fa do chaorghruaidhibh; '
75 is ag Helicon aris a ghabhais do scith 
n6 gur dheochnis do naoi n-uaire*
TA cogadh dAr ndith, do thoil an dA ri,
' s a Thoirdhealbhaigh mbic Aodh, fuagair, 
chun cabhair n6 claoi 'thabhaxrt dAr dtir 
80 's do chollatAin chrioch Ruaidhri*
73 da shxol A1 LIV11 1 L Ta CILL MAL1 G2G^M A thobar ADD11 
rxogh do dhobhair ADD11 E do dhobair CILL rlgh do bhar
do sxol E 1 rxogh dhobar MAL1 (L) riogh dobhaxr M dha siol
CILL righ d ’obaxr dha shiol G^G^,
74 a om MAL1 ar borradh fuigh G^ faox G^ do L (MAL1) 
fA na M ghrdaidhe G^G^ MAL1,
75 aige A1 LIV1 1 1 MAL1 ghabhus A^I * s gur ab ag Holicon
2 ^ 11aris do ghabhais G G sgur ag E ie om ADD a gabhaxl
ADD1 1 sgis CILL G2 ,
76 dheachas A 1 dhe LIV1 1 1 MAL1 dheachais ADD11 E E 1 n6 om
G2G3 MAL1 dheochais as G2G3 ,n 1
77 ta an cogadh dar cclaaigh 6 thoil ADD11 dar niodh a thoxl E
ndigh toil MAL1 tA'n G2G3
78 fuagar ADD11,
79 chunn A 1 thabhatt A 1 chum LIV1 1 1 L MAL^I chun om
11 2 RADD E G G Cogadh na sith dhA do thabhaxrt ann ar 
ttir G2G^ no sgloth a thabhaxrt ADD11,
80 chollatam A 1 LIV1 1 1 etc c h n c h  LIV1 1 1 (ADD11) fs om
11 1 CILl 1ADD E E  M 1sdo om MAL is t6 Aileagan na
crAoibbe Rdaidhe G2G^ Cholla tAin M chriche CILL (M)
ccrigh L crxoch Ruaxre MAL1,
’Chonspa1 na mbuadh is fonnmbar ’s is luath 
tonnghoil, tuar treithe;
A Chon gCulainn chruaidh comhscar an dual - 
damhgaire ruathair Mhdidhbhe.
85 A longmhilidh, gluais tromthuile sluaigh, 
le teannPhilip a gabhdil treise;
's mA chonsaighir Ar ngruaim comhcheart na chuam, 
mar Chonaire 1 nguais lAana.
81-88 om MAL1
81 Mur Cbonall na mbuadh ADD11 a chonspuil CILL (E) a
2 3Chonsul M 0 Chonall na mouaidh G G luaith M
82 tonnghoil A1 LIV111 ton ghoile CILL tonnghaile ADD11 E 
(M) tuair ADD11 trdigho E M (ADD11) treightheach E1 Tonn 
Xuile tuair tre thd G3 (G2)
83 2 Chonccolumn A1 (LIV M) on cconchullain CILL comsgair
A no Congoluinn crdaidh comhcciair an d&ail ADD11 chruaidh 
comsgair an LIV111 (CILL) duail EXM A ’s Cuchulann a bhi 
cruaidh a choinhstntbeadh na sldagh G3 (G2)
84 Mdidhbhe A1 LIV111 do ruathar L a tTeamhair a's a rAagadh 
Mhdadhbha G3 (G2),
85 longmhilidh A 1 LIV111 longbhile CILL L M a laoch Mhilidh
2 3 11G G tromshuile ADD E thuille CILL gluais tar tromthuile
M,
 ̂ "1
86 gabhal A gabhail geille E E M  nar theann Philip a gaDhail
gdilleadh G3 (G2)
o7 rs ma chonsgiththear A1 LIV1 1 1 sma chonsgidhir E ma 
consaxghar CILL (E1) ma cbonsuidher L mA chonsaghair M 
agus coinsglidh G2 (G3) comhcheart A1 LIV1 1 1 comhcnth
CILL chomhchrith E (L) coimheirghidh E1 (M) ag coimh-
chreathaclh G2 (G3) ar ccuan E 1 an cuan L,
88 Conmhuxre CILL Chonnnhire ADD11 (LE) Chonn mhare E1
Chon mara G2G3 (M) nguas E ADD11 CILL lAarthaoid G2G3,
A Nil ALT A DUBH DORCHA
A nAalta dubh dorcha mar anfa *mbarr slAibhe,
dom' ghAarghom gach ordlach 6 phronn m6 mo speis ort i
nil dail agam le comport, muna dtabhair bias do bhAil
damh,
mar bhcadh an mhuirneach ag an fhialmhac, a dheaghshearc
6ig nAamhdha*
A ghrAdh maise is deise, bheir m!aigneadh dom'
thrAigbheal,
Agus fliacht mArleagadh, re nArxksheas mise, 'drAim leat*
so an treas luighe ar mo thaobh chli, bheir osnai dom1
rAabadh,
fo no Fheigidh chaoin bhreasnai bheith dom1 easbhaidh,
1s i ar tAarma.
A brAighc, gan aidhbhAil, mar oharr shneachta ar chraobhai b -
is a dA rosea breAgha dheas, bheir mo shlAinte dom1 „
thrAigbheal;
a dA gruaidhe, thug barr lasair, ar dheargan na gcaora;
' s gurab ina hurla ' tA'n donn deas, ar li 'n phomgranAta**
FOINSl I G2 p 375, G3 p 13 3.
Cscri 2 Peigidh Chaoin Bhreasnuigh SAumas Mhac CAarta
g2, ,
Peigidh Chaoin 3hreasnuig$r Mac Cuarta G*A
nAullta s liaibhe Lsi,
ni bhfuil dfAghail Lsi* 
mar bhiadh an mhuirnn-bheach Lsi, 
re nar sheas mesi Lsi 





Ar m' aimhleas, nior chuimhnigheas 6m inJitinn atd buartha,
mar a ceanglaidheadh thart timcheall, re lionndubh, mo
ch£ad£aidh.
15 td m6 dom' shunnscdil ag tromsmuaintigh 6admhar,
mar a bhi an Connlaoch 1dol ’un comhraic sul ar
fhoillsigh s6 f6in d6ibh.
Mds bds damh, tdim cinnte gur b1! an chill feasta
mo chdile,
1 s gur gearr bhdas m6 'un cainte n6 'un cuxmhneadh
ar an maighre*
Gabham mar roinn ar a bhfuil crumn dom' mhaoin
shaoghalta#
20 1s do Phddraig Mhac an Lionndainn, in mo thiomna
ghnim oidhre.
57 •
13 m ' r  G3 btiairthe Lsi
14 thort Lsi re L6i,
15 shunnsgail Lsi,
16 bhidh 'n G3 dul an comhraic Lsi sulfar G3,
17 'n chill G3 gur beith Lsi,
18. bhd's Lsi ann cainte_n6 ann cuimhneadh Lsi
2mdxghre G ,





A phlanda ' ohrC na n Gaodhal fxal, 
nk lexg-se do thrxath as do l&xmh,
Seaohain ort poxst na seaoht gooann, 
a 1 Bhabilon mhillteaoh agus a h-dl.
Mairtin, Se6n is Boxlsi-Bub,
trx6r is l6bai thoxr n6 thxar;
Cruoai Luoifir na looht,
seaohain ort, a ohr6 na goliar.
FOINSl : A p2, E p51, UCD8 p4, EG pl5b, EG146,
EG6 pl9b, 0 'Curry 73(e) p4, F pl85i, Morx;LV pll7, 
EG7 p20.
/ c;LSI EILE : EG pl25b, Ooponhagen. LN 227 pU7.
Osori : Beannaoht Seamus Mioh Cuaxrrta ohum Axrtur
Olxaroan ag Oxalbharrxdh E,
Beanaoht Shemus Mhxo Guoarta ohum Artur
8Olaxroan a gOxalbharrxdh UCD ,
1. A phlanda ohr6 na A1 EG EG146 EG6 F EG7 (O'Curry 73) 
a phlanda ohruxd na Morxlv A phlanda doith phluar na 
E UCD nGaoxdheal EG (O'Curry 73) nGeaghal E UCD8 
nGeadhxl Morxlv,
2. lSxgsx EG146 EG6 O'Curry 73 tlxgh an trxan sxn as do 
lambh E UCD8,
3. piasd EG^ ooxonn O'Curry 73 oomhead ort peust na 
soaoht ooiongh E UCD8,
4. an EG146 EG6 O'Curry 73 MorX1^ mhxlltxdh A1 tk 
Babxlonn mxlta as a haul E UCD ,
6* Mart6n E (UCD8) Marthxn Morxlv Seoxn EG7 agus Bolsabub
E UCD8,
6 . an trx6r E UCD® lCbaxgh© A1 l6baxdh EG EG146 O'Curry 
73 P Morxlv EG lubaigh E UCDeft shoxr Lsi (ACH) thxos 
no shxar E thsxor no shxar UCD thsiar EG P shxar Lsi 
Eile, '
7. oruoaox E UCD8 orQoaxdh Lsi Exlo Lucifear EG146 EG6 
Luohifar UCD8 (E) na goles E UCD8,
8. a ohruidh Morxlv aomead lad a ohneadh na gcliar E UCD8,
59
Soaohain ort, a ohr6 na nGaodhal,
10 6 Theamhaxr na rlogh ’ s anall 6n Sp&inn.
N& bi ag Charon san bport
ar oagla 1 nooht go dtioofadh an b&s.
AN t-AMHRAN 
/ 4 
1 Oigfhir shuairo da dtug uaislo Gall is Gaodhal
ansaoht buan dhmt is buaidh le poann 1 s le l6igheann,
15 a bhrainse do ghluais anuas on deargfhuil tr6m
na oaill so thuas le oluain !s na feall ort fern.
• 9. a ohruidh Mor*lv nGaol A**- oomead lad a ohncadh na goliar UCD8(E),
1 0. Theamhur A1 sa dtol on A 1 o Tamhbair na righ do shiol 
o an Sp&mn E (UCD8),
# 1 1 . na biadh ag Carraban ar an bport E UCD^,
to *
Q
anooht EG146 Morxlv EG? go ttuofhadh an Baad UCD (E) 
an bias 01 Curry 73,
•
13. A Artuir shuairo E (UCD8) dha dtug P EG7 uasla Galaibh 
is Goul UCD8(E) Gaoidhea1 EG EG7,




a om A EG a bramsa ghluais o Ghuaira o na deargfhuil 
femn E (UCD8) an deargfhuil Morxlv thr6ln EG146 EG7,
16. na oail E UOD8 ahuas A 1 U0D8(E) ro UCD8 oluan Mor*lv 
is na fall E UCD°.
XIII 60
AR AON ACH A T LUalN .
Ar aonach a' Luain m s a n  Uadhan so thuas,
' sd tharla dhamh an stuairbhean a bhreathnaigh mo chds;
1 sd d'fhdig md faox ghruaim, gan chodladh, gan suan, 
mar dhrithle den ngual thug goradh in mo lAr, 
an ni Ad a fuaramar 6n righDhean an uair sm, 
mar abhall na mbuaidh chuir P a n s  ar sdil;
's go dtaibhstear damh an uair s m  go mbeoidheadh si suas
d u m e  bheadh 1 suan, tar dis a feicsiij,- 6n mb&s.
Bhi md Id digin ar mhalaidb 1thaobh aonaigh,
A1 breathnd na sdad, 's Tmo sheasamh mar chdch, 
go bhfaca md 1 n spdir, mar shilleadh den ngrdm, - 
1 si budh mhacanta *mdin, i n-mneall ’ s i gcdil*
Char stadas f e m  no gur fhiafraigheas do cheadtaibh* 
cia haca de shliocht Eireamhon, chuaidh tharam sa tsr&id, 
gur aithnigh md a sceimh as Plumcdadaigh aerach, 
bunadh na ngdarlann is na gcaisledn bdn*
Lsi s G2 p 145 , G3 p 99
Cscri : Inghean Oilibhdir Plumgcdad. Mac Cuarta cct. G3
Inghean Oilibheir Pluincead. Mac Cuarta cct. G2
ansa Ndadhan G3 (G2 ) shtias Lsi.
thdrlaigh G2 , 
fuigh Lsi* pdhe'n Lsi ngual do ghorradh ann mo ldr G 
guradh am, ldr G 3 .
nidh Lsi nidh di a fuaireamumn G ,
_2mar om G ,
an suan t frdis Lsi an td G 3̂ ,
mholaidh ,Lsi donaich G3 
sheasadh GJ
shille dhen ngrdin G2 shilleadh na greine G3pmdm, an ainndhir, sa ccdil G
nior stadas G3 de G3 chdadaibh Lsi 
2 o nhacadh G thoram G tainom G
agus d faithnigh G3 Phluinceadeaigh G2 Aedhearach G3 
aedhreach G ,
1SA an ni a dubhaxrt saoi, ' s 6 fna shui Xe mo thaobhs 
"An bhfaca sibh an inghean sin Oilibheir Oig,
An planda den bhfiorfhuil a dTaithbheoidheadh righthe 
a fuair ceart agus ciosaibh seal sa RAth Mh6ir ??t 
SiAd i go fior an Deirdre !bhi ag Naoise, 
no Helen le gur olaoidheadh lAith1 an macraidh sa Tr6idh 
n6 Flora go fior, bhi ag inghean Hochaidh an Ri, 
chaith seal tamaill le haoibhneas 1 dTeamhair na slbgh.
?S a inghean OilibhAir mhic Anrai, is duit-se tA'n dAn s 
a leinbh gan smAl, ' s go mairidh ltd i gcAim, 
an brainse do b'Aille de RhlumcAadaigh Adhmhar, 
an bunadh nachar bearnaigheadh 1 mbnseadh no i mbeim.
An cios Ad do ghnAth linn ' ioc le do chAirde, 
dA dtiocfadh in do lAimh-se ’ainnir na gcraobh, 
gur bhf aoibhmn an Ait ag ollaimh chriochaibh Fail, 
a bheith ag cruinniA fa dTAras, a bhruinneall na sAad.
2nidh Lsi a tsaoi G shuigh Lsi,
2plannda G
2 3a fuair G , a om G ,
sAd Lsi,
clAoidheamh Lsi macnaidh G3 
Righ G3
2SlAigh G
!S om G3 HAunraidh G2 Banraidh G 3
adbbhar G3 a bhr^mnse G3
2 obeArnughadh G i om mbeim G
2ttiucfadh Lsi a ttiucfadh G ainndhir Lsi,
gur a G2,
_2 jz ?a om G ag om G 1 g G Cruinneadh Lsi brumneal
Lsi.
A S HBANC H LOCH UASAL 
MAC CUARTA
1 . A* sheanchloch uasal, goi.de an suan-sa ar dhAimh do thire, 
nachar ghoir fuachas fA do bhrat uachtair, scAth do dhidin7
AN CAISLEAN
TA mo lucht truaighe slnte 1 dtuambaidhibh, no Adhbhar caomte,
choiscfeadh m'fhuacht fs do chomgeobhadh suhhAilce i lÂ  mo 
bhruidhne•
Poinsi: H 6 11 p 139, eg 172 p 41, 23 I 21 pi, Mu^p 245,
VI IE 11 X p 101, E p 53, BFV1 d 59, addx p  109,
G2 p 128, G3 pl99, MalN , MalG ,
Lsi EILE: EG1 p 15, UCG9 p 21, LN 227 P 42, L p 161,
MorX11 , Mai1 , LN 200, DonV U  p 202, Man 72.
Cscri: Tuireadh Chaisleain na Glasdromuinn. Seumus me
Cuarta cct H6 11,
Aig so (saothar) a rinneadh le Seamus Mhac Cuarta 
do Chaislean na Glasdromuinn san Fheadh a bporraisde an 
ChreagAm a bhl a n-Arus comhnuidhe seal ag cuid a d’uaislibh
chlanna N6ill air na leagadh le dume uasal an tan a '
thAinig an Ait ar a lAimh, EG \J2f
SAamus Mac Cuarta cc, Mur'1' (BF^ Add"1)
Tuireadh Chaislein na Glasdromuinn a cconntae 
Ardmhacha. Seamus Mac Cuairta cct, E,
Turreamh Chaislean na Glasdromuinn a cconntae 
Ardmhacha; amhai1 Agalladh idir Seamus Mhac Cuarta agus 
an Caislein,
1* Aasail G go dA Lsi,
2. nar Add1 fAadhachas H 6 11 I 22 G2G^ fAadhchus EG 172 BFV1
bhracht I 22 ADD1 Aatair ADD1 dhl dion H 6 11,1 22 E n  E (ADD1 )
dhidmn MUR1 EG 172,
X *r3* truaigh ADD ttuambhaidhibh H 6 11 I 22 EG 172 ttuambaidh MUR E
dtAamaibh G m'Adhbhar MUR1 ,
'T
4. tph'fhAacht MUR chomgeobhadh H 6 11 E chumneobhadh EG 172
I 22 chuinneochadh TiUR1 choinnbhadh Add1 bhruighne H 6ll MUR1 
bhrAoighne I 2 2,
m e  CUARTA
5. GAr ghabh na cuacha a bhiodh dA luascadh flAmhaibh laochraidh, 
nach dAanadh suaimhneas gan a bheith suas a’ dAil an fhiona?
AN C .
D !imigh m'uaisle i neasc na sluagh go PArrthas naomhtha,
/ag a mbiodh cuacha is coirn dA ruagadh - gAir gan loiain*
m e  C .
A chaisl&am uaigniqh, an tusa rinne uabhar chathair na
Traoithe ,
10. far baxneadh anuas do cheann ' s gan fuagra dTfhAghai1 do
thlorthaibh?
AN C.
/Cailleadh mo chuame is theastaigh uaim mo ghArda riogam,
ag a mblodh cruadhghol fa mo bhrat uachtair d*fhAghai1
fo m'iochtar#
5m gur ghaibh MUR cAr G E ADD a om EG172 ADD E bheidheadh22 II laochruighe MUR ,
6 . dAanamh H 6 11 tteanamh ADD* ndeanamh G2 ndeanfadh G^,
7 m  do imigh H 6 11 E do iridhigh MUR1 1 om MUR1 urn uaisle ADD1
PArus ADD* sluaighte ADD*
8. mbldhoamh G2 mboidheadh G^ is gAir E iota ann ADD* iota G^,
9m chaislAin H 6 11 MUR* a shean-chais. H tu rmneidh E11
uadhbhar E6 172 X 22 ADD1 traoighthe ADD1 (G^)
10. beanadh MUR1 dfAghai1 H 6 11 MUR1 bhaineadh G3 fhaghail ADD1
thiorraibh ADD1 thiortha G2G^fX q11. 6am MUR chuainnc G ,
12. bhracht H 6 11 I 22 ADD1 crAaghu 1. MALN mbiadh MUR1
fhAghai1 MUR1 dh'faghail I 22 dfAgai1 H 6 II dh'faghal E11 
do fhAghai1 G2G^ lochtair MUR1 E lotar ADD1 ,
m e  c
A sheanchloch shuaithnidh fana mbiodh sluaighte ag Aireamh 
ciosa,
cia hiad a’ lucht fuath ler baineadh an uair-se an 
scAth sin diot-sa7
AN C „
15* Cuid do mo thuairgnibh catha dA gcnuast^i d/“' fh/ea/ai/bh
tno ghaolta,
do nocht mo ghuaille 'n-aimsir fuacht chum mearbhdhAil 
maoine«
MAC C e
Cia haca do dh1uaisle na hEamhna 6 thuaidh no Teamhra 
taoibhghiI7
ammnigh uait cia an dream las luaitheadh an argain chAadna*
an c *
H-n fear a choir m’fhuascailt Ts nachar thuiil m( uaisle 
fhearg n6 dhiomdha,
20 ’ s nach measfainn go luaithfeadh an tseilbh 6 ar ghluais sA
/cealg no dith dhamh*
13« suaithnigh BFV* shuathnaigh ADD* (G3) fa a G2G3 airmheadh G3
1/f* fftadh MUR* bAineadh MUR* dhiot-sa MUR* a nAairsin I 22 G2
G^ anuac E1 1 ,
15, dom thfaairgnibh MUR* thuargneamh E n  thuargaibh MAL^
ccnuasaigheadh dhearbh MURl acnfcastaidh dearbh H6 11 I 22 E(En
ccnAasfaidh G3 chuaisgfeadh ADD*,
16„ go om nochtaidh E11 a naimsir I 22 BFV*G2 fuachta Mur*
fhaicht G2G3 fuat E11 chum roearbh dAi 1 H 6 11 I 22 mearbh 
MUR* mearbhdhai1 MALG E G2G3, /dfAghail
17* do Ciaisle MUR* duaisle MALG thuaith E 122 BFV1G2G3 na G2G3,
T T T18« &aid MUR cA MUR cheadhna H6 11 MUR ammmodhthear uatQ Ta dream E11 ainmnighidh luaidheagh ADD luaithiobh 122 
iuaidheadh G3 Arguin MUR* ,
I G 2 319* a fear MUR thuill uamsa MAL na diombaidh G G fhearg no
dhiomadh MUR* EG 172 fearg no diomdha H6 11 f 
* I20» ceiIg no digh dhom MUR se mheasam nach luatfamh Eii se
measuira G° measuim G2 neasuinn I 22 or MUR** treibh E{G3)
Tair ghiuaise ADD ;
6^#
1. {AH C) Acht is beag a 1 dith agus a’ duath agus a’
dochar dhanh-sa f6in an argain chAadna agus 
an t-indheargadh d&idheanach sin a fuair mo 
cholann chlaoite chaite, i ndeireadh tn'aoise 
5 . agus m'aimsire, d'fhoillsiu agus d'ainmniCi dhaoibh-
TA na liacht tAr agus tarcaisne d’fhuilmg 
mise 6 lo Sir Henry Ui N6 1II agus a mhac 
Toirdhealbhach, nac Sir Henry mhic Fheidhlime 
Ruaidh mhic Airt mhic Aodh tnhic Eoghain mhic
10. NAill 6 1g mhic N6 1II mhoir mhic Aodh mhic Domhnaill
mhic Bnain Chatha D6in ler tbigeadh mise go f ada 
fionnaolta 6 ghnanAn agus 6 ghnnneall na 
talmhan. Cia hiomdha eachtranaigh agus 
allmhuraigh chodai1 faoi mo dhlon agus faoi 
15* mo dhionscAth-sa 6n am s m  gus a* t-am-sa
1* dlgh MUR1 a dlth, a duath E dfuath ADD1 ,Q 2 O T2, an dochar GJ danhsa G G° agus om MUR ,
3* deighnach MAL^ t
k • chollann MUR cholamn E11 EG 172 chlaoidhte H6 11
Ta ndeireag M'aosa MUR ,
5* aig fhoillsiugh ADD1 d'fhoillsioghadh MUR1 (122)
d'anmnadh I 22 ainmneadh MAL a d*ainmnioghadh MUR 
6* do liacht ADD'*' biur no luig MAL^ dfuilinn ADD** dAr
fhulaing G2G^ a dfulamg E dfulang MUR1
7. lA G^ nesi G2G^ (EG 172) Heanraidh I22BFV* tEG172
G G^)agus lodhoin a mhac ADD1 a mhac .1. BFV* MALN , 
8* a Toir MUR1 nhic ADD3' mhac I 22 G2G^ (H 6 11),
9. mhic Aodh mhic Airt ADD*
10, Aodha G2 ,
11. an DAin E ADD1 G2G^ , tbgadh MUR1 togbhadh MALN
12, ghnnneal G^,
I T13. eachtranaidhbh MUR cia siomdha Allbharnach ADD
tallamhna MUR* ̂ talmhain E u  hiomadh MALN
eachtranach MAL ,
allmhuirach EG 172 allmhuindh G2G^ atuirrnaoidh
chodhai 1 ADD1 , a chodail EG 172 E MAL° G^H ,




1 * nxor lAnh agus nior luath aon dlobh sin no
tholladh no no threaghdadh no go dtAxnxc
braxnse do shaorchlannaxbh na fineamhna
6r fhAs no rloghraxdh-se fexn, nar atA
5* PAdraxg 6 Murchaidh, duine uasal Airzthe atA
ar s Ixocht Berrn Mhxc Fearghail, tylhzc Mao la
Duxn, mhxc Mao la Fxthrxgh, nhxc Aodh Uaxrxodhnaxgh,
nhxc Donhnaxll IIchealgaxgh, nhxc Muxrcheartaxgh,
mhxc Muxreadhaxgh, mhxc Eoghaxn, nhxc NAill Naoxghiall
/axgh
gur thuargaxn agjs gur threascaxr go lAr agus 
go lAntalnhain ’no bhlodhaibh beaga bealscoilte 
mxse, chun neadu naoxne agus mionairgid d6 
f6xn xns an an a bhfuaxr s6 nxse 'no 
bhaxntreabhaxgh anbhaxnn 6xdtreoraxgh gan chlainn, 
gan chexle, gan chlAxr, gan chonAch.
r1* gxdheadh nxor MUR lanhaidh H6 11 nior lAadh agus2 3 Tnxor lAmh EG GJ dhxobhtha ADD lAadh H 6 11,
2. threaghdadh H 6 11 EG172 MALN threadadh E MAL*2 (ADD*)
thrAothadh thola ADD1 jdtanic MUR1 dtAinxc G2I22
H 6 11,
4. raoghruxghsx BFV  ̂EG 172,
o 2 T ?5. PAdruxc I 22 GJ PAdhraxg EG ua MUR Murchadh EG
Ax rx ghthe MUR* H 6 11 axrighe MAL,̂ *(G2) Axr thigh G^,
6 * Bhexrnn G^,
7* DAxnn MUR1 Frxthre ADD1 Frxthrxdh G2G^ uaxrxonaxgh E
uair aonaigh MUR1 (EG 172) Airxodhnach G G3 uir 
eaghnaoxdh ADD uasal oxnneach Exi,
8* xolchealgaxdh E I 22 Muxreartlodh Exx,
9# Mxc Muxreadh G2 ,
T10. lear thuargaxn ADD , thrusgaxr nxsx EG 172
2  Q T11. lAntalmhaxn G G blAogha ADD bhlodhaxbh H 6 11 
bhladhaibh Lsi exle,
I  O 'Q T12* nxsx I 22 meadugh ADD mionairgit G G3 dho ADD ,
13* fa bhfuaxr EG 172 I 22 G2G^ E BFV1,
14* anbhfaxnn H6 I 22 E (EG 172) annhuxnn ADD* anbhfann G^
ettreoraidh MUR1 AadtrAoraidh BFV1 (EG 172) 
extreorach G2G^ eattr6raxdh I 2 2,
15* gan chAile on Exx,
I
67.
gan rloghraidh n6 rbmhnA do mo dhldean, 
gan uaisle n6 ardoireachta do mo chosnamh, 
gan mhacn^idh, gan bhandAi1 do mo mheadhradh, 
gan chlos> gan chionaidheacht do mo shAsadh,
5. gan mhuca, gan mhartaidheacht do mo bhiathadh,
gan cuirm n6 comh6l dA chaitheamh le 
sleasaibh mo bhruidhne mar ba gnAth anallbd, 
gan aos ciAil, oirfide n6 ealadhna-do mo 
chealgadh, gan ollamhain n6 saoithe le 
10, saorsheanchas do mo ghrlosadh n6 do mo
shlormholadh, gan aon d'fhearaibh an domham 
do uo shAbhAil n6 do mo thArrthAil,
G 2 ^1, rogha mhna H6 11 rogh I 22 rloghmhnl E E n  MAL (G G )
dhighdean ADD1" dhlodan I §2,
I 2 32, Oireachtas ADD oireacht G G cosnadh E,
1 2 3 I3* mhacnaoidh MUR H6 11 mhaicmdh G G mhacnaoi ADD
bhannail H 6 11 (I 22) mheidhreadh G2G3 ,t 2 34* chionuideacht flUR chionnacht E chiontire G §
shAsamh G?G3 sheasamh ADD* chiosaighacht H 6 11,
o VI T5* mhuc H 6 11 EG 122 G mic BF (E) mairteacht ADD
mhartiodh E ii mhartuidheacht MUR1 ,
6 , chuirm E caoimhbl ADD* chaitheadh G3 ,
7* bhrAoighne I 22 budh MUR* dob ADD* mur do bhi
G3 ,
8 * om E ii aois MUR* ceoi 1 ADD* chiAil G3G2
ealaidhne G2G3 eadhladhna MUR* ealadhna H 6 11 
I 22 MALN ,
ollaimh ADD* suigh ADD* saoi G^ saoith G3 ,
2 3 VI 2 310, slrsheanchas G GJ (BF ) dA mo ghrlseadh G G ,
11* shaormholladh ADD* fhormholadh E gan aon
a MUR*,
12, shAdhbhail I 22 shathmhail eG 172 tharoill ADD*
thArthail MUR*,
I
NiX tArrthAi1 dhamh no fuascailt, is truagh no dhiol-sa, 













GAr ghabh na gArtha a bhlodh fA bhuaidh le sluagh do bhruidhne, 
n6 an maireann na gArdai chuirfea uait le luach an fhiona'?
AN. C,
FAach a gcnAmha, tAid, mo nuair, 'na gcuAXA criona,
fir na dtAmte(adh) do bheireadh duais ar dhuam do dhraoithibh
MAC C.
A chaisleAm Alamn, ce tAir buadhartha gruama claoite, 
is lomdha Ar ler fanadh suas thft, a 1 gabhAil na gaoithe*
AN C.
DA maireadh i lathair mo mhaith n6 m’uaisle, mo mhuairshliocht
Aodh-sa,
Da mairg lAmlj le leagfai ' nuas do mo ghuaille an t-aol-sa*
ni fhuil H 6 11 ni bhfuil MUR* nei 1 E tarthail MUR* 
tArail ADD* *s truagh H6 11 dhioghalsa G2G3 ghaolsa ADD* 
is om MALG BFVi G2G3,o Q Tam chl6asa G G laoidhse H 6 11 122 is buan mo luighse ADD 
l6igh sa G G ,
Car dhoibh ADD* ghaibh MUR* a om bhiodh le bftaidh MUR*
sluaigh MUR* dhruighne H 6 11 I 22 dhraoighne E n  bhrulghne 
Lsi ei le,
chuirfea H6 11 ADdI chuirthe MUR* chuirfeadh E n E  a chuir feadh 
G G3 chuirthea EG 1?2 BFVX chuirfA 122,
ccAallaibh MUR* atAid E 122 G2G3 na cnamha ADD*,
dtAmte G2G3 bljeiDrtheadh MUR* bheireadh G2G3 dhraoithe ADD*
dhraoighthibh MUR*,
X 2 3chaislein H 6 MUR Alamn om EG 172 gidh G G bAadhartha
122 H6 11 (BFV1 MALG EG172) buartha MUR1 bfcairthe G2G3 
claoidhte Lsi,
lear MUR* thA om MALG ag gabhal G3 a om a MUR* gaoithche ADD* 
A maireadh H 6 11 122 mairfeadh E n  no om mo uaisle G2G3 
lathair maithe no ADD* no mhAarsliocht H6 11 (122 EG 172) 
mo om muairshliocht MUR* morshliocht G2G3 (ADD* E) m'fAar 
sliocht aosa En,
budh mhairg MUR* E E n  ETC. Ba mairg H 6 11 (G3) le a 
leagfaidh E,
£aghmha sAraithe nl tu uait ar uaisle rloghraidh, 
tar 6is a mbAis ’s a mbascadh uait go Luan gan Airghe.
AN C.
fSe sin a’ fAth fa nguilim 1 n-uaigneas cruacha caointe, 
gan neach ar f^ghail aois dAr n-uaisle i nguais mo scaoilte.
MAC C.
A chaislAain aird dA gclumtl /t/h1 uallghol uair do b Tiongnadh, 
b ’lomdha gArtha, basa ag bualadh, is roisc ag llonadh.
AN C,
C6 tAim Arsaidh * s go bhfuil mo bhruacha anuas dA solonadh,
acht mur b̂ /itJa/' bAs shliocht Fheidhlime Ruaidh budh buan mo
shaoghal-sa.
MAC C.
Ce taoir scAmte fs go bhfuil do ghuaille cruaidhe ’crlonadh, 
bhl tA lA gan easbhaidh sluaigh !s do ghruaidh ar n-aolA.
Eughfa H6 IX eafa I 22 6abh MUR1 eafa Eil E BFV1 MALN 
eighthe G2G3 Aadhbh ADD1 sAraidh H6 11 MUR1 I 22 etc. do 
ghnldh G G raoraighm ADD*
mbasgaidh H 6 11 Luain EG3 Airghidh H6 11 122 <£2 (E)eingh MUR* 
© ) mbasgadh ’nnuaigh G2G3f
nguilleam MUR* nguiliom 122 ADD* MAL° MALN BFVl,
? sgan ADD*
chfaslAin H 6 11 MUR* a cclumtidh H 6 11 I 22 ccluinfidh §2G3 
hAai1lghul MUR* hAillghul ADD* xongnamh MUR* xonghadh ADD*G3 , 
garttha MUR* bassa Lsi ach bosa G2G3 MAL^do b’iondha E n  gair 
MAL^ rosg G2G3 aige llonadh ADD* ,
cia ADD* tam E n  ADD* taoim MAL*2 tAinse G2G3 Arsuigh MUR* 
Arsuidhe G2G sgAintidh ADD*,
be H 6 11 MUR* amur b6 I 22 E n  muna G2G3 beith EG 172 
G2G3 (ADD ) bhuan ADD* (G2G3)
g6 MUR1 MAL° BFV1 gidh G2G3 tAir E n  MALN thaoir B
X Iscianta (?) MUR scantaidh ADD crlonadh Lsi ach crlona H 6
11 (ADD*) na ccruacha cnona ADD*
easbfuigh G3 ghrAaidhe G3 n-aolughadh H 6 11 G3 n*-aoladh 
Lsi eile,
Ni h6 fionnaoladh do ghruaidhe no Aille do ghealchoirp 
d& thraoitheadh n6 dA than6 is cAs docamhail 
n6 doilgheasa, (no) dolAn no dubrbm, tuirse n6 
tromghala, eagnaigh no ardosna d'uaisle do 
5* mhaicne no do bhandAla, do chrodhacht do
mharcshluagh no do nhbroireachta, roar at Aid treibh 
uasal oireadha Oilliolla mhic Eoghain nhic NAill 
Naoighiallaigh, dA ngoirthear muintir Choinne, agus 
cuid eile do do chraobhaibh coimhneasa cmeil f £ m  
10* ar lorg SheAin Ui N6 1 II, dA ngoirthear dhiobhtha 
Clann tSeAin: gAaga foirleathna fineamhna do do 
chrannaibh mar an gcAadna sliocht Ardghai1 mhoir 
mhic Tiathghanhna dA n-ammmghthear uatha Clann 
Ardghai 1. Is iad s m  na tri dronga diana 
15 • dAsachtacha do-eadrAna a bhiodh ag »ongnamh agus
l*v ni headh EG 175 faonAola Eii fionnAolughadh G',
2 . do thrAoithidh no do thanaigh H 6 11 da throitheadh no
da thanughadh MUR1 thraoitheadh I 22 EG 17 2 MALN (G2ADDX )
G 2thraochadh MAL do ghrithiodh E1 1 thrAothAghadh G
do thAnaigh E11 thanadh I 22 EG2 ADD1 theannughadh G3 ,
3» doilghiosa H 6 11 doilghios Lsi eile no do dhubron.l*
MURX ria do dhubron EG 172,
4. tromghula MUR1 G2G3 tromghala H 6 11 I 22 EG 17 2
Ieagnach ADD osna H 6 11 osnaidh Lsi eile asnaidheadh 
EG 172, I B1 G5« mhacnaoi ADD bhannala H 6 111 22 BF MAL do om
chrodhacht ADDX
I I  I
6 . bharr sluaigh ADD do ora mhor MUR oirdheachtais ADD
oireacht G^g 3 f
G I 2 ^7* uasal araigh oireagbta MAL airithe ADD aireadha G GJ
6 1 I1 0 II ADD* mhac Eoghain BF .I 2 3
8# dhiobhta muintir ADD muinntir H6 ll EG 172 G G 9
9* dA chraobhaibh MURX cineil om riURX coibhneasa E.I 2 T10* Sheathain MUR cSheAm G cSh6agham^G° dhaobhtha MUR ,
11* fhoirleathna MUR1 etc* fdirleathna I 22 H6 11 fiorleatha2*1 T TG GJ dona crannaibh ADD florleathana ADD ,
12* Ardghoi 11 MUR1 Ardghiol EG XJ2)f
13* nanmnaighthear Aathfa H 6 11 uathfa I 22 Eii,
14* tad so E G G3 siad s m  ADD1 ,
15* dAsachtach MURX etc# diana dosgaoilti bhiodh ADDX a om
H 6 11 do-Aadjana I 22 E E 1 1 cAngnamh H 6 11 G2G3 
comhnaidh ADD ,
ag coimhideacht(a) i n-uirthitncheall do rloghraidh gach 
conair ina ngabhaidls, d& n-anacal ar inghreim 
agus ar anfhorlann eachtrannach igach neach a 
mhaireas dA n-iarsma no dA n-iadhaimbh so atA 
5* a roisc ag roshileadh agus a tnbasa ag
bascbhualadh agus a gcroidhe cr^achtach 
cr6ilinnteach a caoineadh do noghraidh-se agus do 
rioghmhnA nach maireann agus a* caoineadh mar 
d'imigh a neart agus a nxadhachas uatha f6m
10. agus nach dtig leo furtacht no fbirthighmn a 
thabhairt dhuit-se 6 lAmhaibh na ndaor 
neamhcharthannach at A ag do bhriseadh agus ag do 
bhuanrAabhdHU. Nior cheist leo, mar an gcbadna, 
do theascadh n6 do thbirneamh le Turcaigh n6 
15* le tlorAnaigh as rann Aifric, Asia n6 America
I o1. coimhideachta H 6 11 122 coimhideacht MUR coimhdeachta G G
coimhtheacht ADD* i n-6ir H 6 11 rAoghruighe MUR* 
ann gach G^
X X2. conaire ann a h6 11 MUR ngabhadaois MUR ngeabhadisd E n
inghream G amghreim ADD* ,
3* fhanfhurlann MUR1 anfhorlan G2G3 eachtranaigh MURI (G2G^) 
eachtrannaibh Eri aturnaidh ADD*,
4* don larsma ADD1 xadhanaibh EG2G3 AtAid G2G3E tAiid MALG ,
5* roithshi leagh MUR* rothshiluigh BF^*(MHL^) aige
roi shili odh EG 172,
6 * ccroidhe H 6 11 122 G2G3 ccroidhthe Lsi eile,
7* cr6dhlmnteach H 6 11 122 crobhliontach G^ (G2 ) croilinnteachp T O *XLsi eile ag G rAoghruigh MUR -sa G GJ 122,p n "
8. mur a d'irpthigh G G ,
2 Q9* agus a gcAldhidean 6atha G G §1 a cculdldion EMAL
anfhxmgheachas uaftha E n  ainidheachas ADD1 uathfa 122,
10, foingheann MUR1 fbirthighm H 6 11 fbinghin 122 MALNG2G^
foinghaln EG 172 foirghein Eli,
thabhairt am MUR1 na ndu^iagh ADD1 ndAoi, G^,13. 6ir nior MUR*-cheaist EG 172 cceadhna MUR1 T14* na do G thoirneamh H 6 11 thoirghneadh ADDT p o15* tlaranaidh MUR (G G°) tiarannaibh EG 172 PAganiodh Eii
om Aifnc Eli Affraic MUR as a n-Afnca G3 (G2)
Aisia MUR* Aimenca MUR1 Amencea EG 172,
72.
acht brainse do shaorchlannaibh torthula *uinni6la na 
Teamhra f6m  a bheith ag do dhibiEt agus ag do 
dhithcheannadh ins an am a bhfuaradar cumhachta 
6s do cheann agus l6mh an uachtair ort*
LAmh an uachtair 1 bpcart na nuaGhall is ort-sa
dioghladh,
b6idh na huaisle d f:fh6ig do ghuaille, is ol-o do riomhadh. 
AN C.
Is lomdha cuaine theastaigh uaim, budh teascadh tiortha,
a bhnseadh sluaighte is chreachadh buailte i ngeall
mo scaoilte.
MAC C.
45* Acht mar dteastaigheadh uait acht sLiocht ChoIIa Uais, 6n
gceann sin shios dhuit,
clann Domhnaill uasail anmnaigh shuaithnidh mheanmnaigh
Mhllidh «
I* brainnse Lsi saorchlana ADD1 sh&or-®hrannaibh G2G^
t6rrthamhla H 6 11 122 MUR1 _toreamhuil ADD1 
torrthamhlach g 3(G2 ) tuineamhna ADD1 .O T2. Xeamhracha EG 172 Teamhrach G dhibheirt MUR ag do om
dhithcheannadh ADD1 , 3, c6mhacht G2 ,
4* 6achtar MUR1 ort om H 6 11 122 EG 172 EG2G^ MALGMALN ,
6achtar MUR1 dhioghladh EG 172 dioladh ADD1 dioghaladhG2G^ 
nu^dhghai11 G^,
42. a dfAig G^ riomhaidh ADD1
43* uait EG 172 teagadh ADD'*' teasgaidh G^
6am MUR-*- tiorrtha MUR^,
44* chr6achadh MUR1 a om EG 172 ADD1 bnsiugh ADD1
'sa creachadh bailte creachadh G2 fng6ill ADD1 ,
45* tteasdabhudh 6aid a* h MUR1 tteastiodhan E 11
acht om muna ADD1 G amur 122 E MA!LG G2 tteastaidh ADD1
I22 E11 ttasduighionn G^(G2 ) diot G^,
4S* anmnaigh MUR* H 6 11 ainmmgh EG 172 E MALGG2 (ADDIG^)
2 1 Tainmmodh Eii shuathnaidh G G shuantaigh ADD 
mheanmniodh E 11 mheanmnach ADD1 ,
AN C.
Rl Oxrthxor uaxm, ba leor a chruas x n~axmsxr bruxdhne, 
mo leomhan uasal, no chrann buadha, mo chorn flona.
MAC C.
At£ comharsam uaxt gan chomhGxreanh suas 'bhi 'gcomhaxr
do rloghraxdh,
§0* xs budh leofa an bhuaxdh 6 Bhoxnn anuas go bord Eas
Craoxbhe•
AN C.
Mac Mathghauihna uaxm, Maguxdhxr naigcuach, mo Ion, mo
laochrax dh,
budh doxbh-sean uaxr o bhord Ul Ruaxrc go teoxrxnt Maoxle*I
riAc c.
Budh teann do ghuaxlle x n-am na ruaga seanshlxocht Ire, 
ansacht buan na ndrong 's na ndruadh thug geall gach tire.
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47* Oxrthxor H 6 11 Oxrthexr Exi oxrthxar G2G^ 6xrchxr MUR*
budh MUR* 122 EG 172 braoxghne MUR* braoxne H 611 
E MALG (G2G3),
48* leanban ADD* mo chorm buadha mo chrann flona MUR*
(122 EG 172’) buadhach ADD1 ,
49* chomharsaxnn MUR* EG 172 comharsan Eix 6aim G^
coxmhAxrraheadh G^ ccomhar 122 rAgghruighe MUR1 ,
50. leothfa H 6 11 I 22 Eix (ADD1) leofa EG 172 leo MUR1,
51* Mhathghamhna G2G^ Mac Guxdhbhxr Exx (ADD1 ) lonn
MUR1 EG 172 I 22 }eoxn ADD1 ,
52* ' s budh ADD^ dhoxbhsean MUR* budh leo an bGaidh 6
bhord G2G^ teoraxnt MUR* teoraxnn ADD* Mhaoxle G^,
53* theann H 6 11 ghGaxlla I 22 sean H 6 11 EG 172
Tshean MUR ,





Rl Easa Ruaidh fuair comhartha buadha 6r bpAtrfcn naombtha




6 Raghailligh, 6 Ruairc na Breifne uait is 6 CathAm an
fhiona
is 6 Donnghaile an tsluaigh budh tonnghail !tuargain
lann le biodhbh&l#
55* Eassa MUR1 cotnhart hadh ADD1 G2G^ buaidh G2G^ (ADD1)
56
boatran MUR1 (INAL̂ ) ar brathur MAL^,
ttuagh MUR1 Salb^ne ADD1 Hhaolthe MAi,° Bbaoidhille
ADD1,
57* Reilligh ADD1 Breithfne D22 Cathan H 6 11 (MUR1),
58, Donghoilie MUR1 Donghaile G2 (fee 172) tsaoigh MALN
tonnghoil MUR1 tuinnghoil E n  taonfhuil ADD1 
l6n MUR1 >bf odhbhadh ADD1 blobaidh G2 biodhbha H 6 1-:
I
a t A b e o g h r is  a g  6 ig in g h e a n  s o  ' na
bhr6saibh. ..
At A beoghris ag 6igmghean so 'na bhr6saibh tr6
Xeaca mar aol 
^jSgus/r6s lionta ar an nos ciadna gan doigh
scaoilte ata ar aiste na gcaor:
^7s(^_)7 char leor Seamas don ord dhiomhaoin 'bheith
i ngleo shiorrai no i n-arc ag an £ag?
Ach siotgh laochraidh na Fodjhla iochtaraigh/e7 cbir 
dhiolta ortha i searc leis an ngeag*
FOINSE : EG 135 p. 35.
Lsi EILE t EG7 , G2 p.  4 4 /, G3 o .  1?3,
G ^  D 245, G^ p. 51, G6 p. 296,
(E1 ) ,  (23 A 1 p. 8 0 ).
Cscri : An fear ceadhna (♦&. Seamus Mac Cuarta) EG 135*
Rois nui RAilligh, no an Chaom R6is>
Semus Mac Cuarta cct, CeoX ipaith gan 
bhreig, (A Rois bhbasach da ph6ir 
RAighleach.. 7 vai) EG^,
An Chaom Rois Mac Cuarta cct. (A R6is
2 'abh&asach dA ph6r RAghailleach.• 9 val) G G *
An Chaoin R6is. Seamus mhac C6arta cct.
(A chaoin Rois s6 do aon ph&g, a dfAig plan 
mh6r agus creapall ann ,mo chliabh,, 4 vai),.
6 r
G (G G ), Rose O'Reily. Carolan. (Is aig 
mo caom Roise ta na naoi n6r fholt • •. 6 vai) 
____________23 A 1 ,____________
1. og EG2 Aoil EG2 ,
2 p2. ceadhna EG gcAoir EG ,
3. char leoir Seamus Siomus EG2 a ngXAo 
shiorruighe EG2
4* Xaochruigh na Podia lochtdaruigh *EG2 
orra asarc leis EG ,
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5. Z V  ag no chaoin R6saidh at6 na naoi n-6rfhoi.it
’fiorchornaidh ’ s a* freas/dh7 9° f6ar, 
ar na nigho coiri6 I© buidhe an omra,
gach dlaoi ftreor6 !s a' c&sa/dh? mar th6id:
~̂cj7ach ni is c6ir dhi ata claoi c6igidh do tfiri
/
seoide aici is glanta no an sc6imh,
/Ts7 9ur b'i is r6ghile piop 6iglile agus ciche
clochruinne 6s ochta a coirp ghleighii*
Ni fhaiceann Seamas faoi theas na greme le seasamh 
sc6imhe do mhn6ibh gach cuan 
10, acht an ainnir aolta(dh) nach lease a ghleasas
ar shanplal s6imhstarra(dh) s6imh gach stuaim:
, i
6 crobhtha ghle{a)laga(dh) is deise sheideas gach
aiste ar theadaibh i nd6il gach sluaigh,
/Is7 a hhfacaidh a tr6athra do ghaiscibh Eireann gur 
ghreag i ngearghom a graidh gach uair.
2 75« fior chornuigh sa frasa EG mo chaoin r6is ta EG
n6rfholt don rnhin ch6rnughadh sar este na gcaor/ EG^,
air na nighe coixuigh EG2 gach dluigh tre6ruigh 2sa casa mar EG is gur bfionn a ceibh coraigfctlre le buigh 
omra gach dlaoigh a tre6rughadh sa casadh mar thead EG^,
7* /~2 -7 ac^ ^hi ^G2 cbigaidh do tri seoide aicidh
EG ta gach nidh is coir di dh6 thri seodaibh ta ciocha 
clodh aici is glaine no'n sgeibh EG^,
o* L U  9ur EG rodhghille oiop 6iglili EG oichtadh a
2 7 ”cuirp ghleaghil EG is gur b'i EG a oiob mar
oglile, cicha crume ar ucht a cuirp gl6il EG^?
9-12 . om EG',
9- i fhaicionn EG2 ,
10* ach an innfhior aoiltadh nac leisg EG2
air shompl6igh seimh starr ('?)adh s6imh gach 
stuaim EG2,
H *  C  J *  cruimhtha ghlea lagadh EG2 slu&ighidh EG2 ,
12 • Z~ J  a bhfachuigh a treathairadh do ghaisgibh 
EG ghreig(?) a ng6ur ghoin EG2,
»
77.
j/**Si7 tno Ros Bhreithinneach don ph6r Raghallach an
6ig ghleghartha is corcair gnsghruaidh,
a foilt nogheagach is m6 m6ad fhleisc don 
6r ghr6agach le himeall gach duail:
1 5. _7 oir dheaghdhearca roigh raoighinghlasa, r6s
caoirleaca is lile a! f&s uatha,
£~n5_7 an doigh an so^irghasta an bheoil cr6arcbhlasta 
ina mbiodh fos seantach ma IfeigjLr £ “m k j  i 
nQuaigh*
Ata scata fionnchiabh is fada i n-iomaiocht 6 dheise 
a cinn siar go tracht a br&g, 
no an bhfacthas tillte lad 'na dtaisibh trlollfhiar 
'casadh timcheall Ts a 1 f&s mar 6r:
2 2 13» ohoir Raighalach EG ghlegharrtha is corcarr EG
A Rois bh^asach da oh6ir Reighleach, an tseoid
jghl6al gharttha, is corcara grls ghruaidh, EG ,
14* nogh(?)-gheagach EG2 6ir EG2 th'ionoill gach dfcaill EG2
/a bhfuil a folt snuadh dh&agh dhaite is m6
m£in deise d'or Ghreugach ann meal gach dual, EG ,
1 5* dhearca roigh righ r&oighm ghlasa r6s caair 2leacadh EG T& maithe dheagh dheasa,a rosga
reigh ghlasa, Z~nos7.=/, ma  ̂chaor leagtha ann
san lile mar st6ir EG ,
/“ “ 2 216 • an doigh EG a mbiadh EG ma leig an
uaigh / EG no ann d^igh, a spear ghasda,
a beoir chraedharc dhaite, go mb6idhir f6s
seantach, ma leigir me san uaigh EG^,
2 2 17. sgAta EG a niomchidhacht EG Ta sgata
fionnchiabh le fada a momniamh o dheise cinn
lei go baltaigh a brog EG^,
18• no an bhf6icios EG 1na dtarsuibh tri ollsfhiar
caisuibh (?) tmchioll EG2 6ir EG2 no an bhfaca
sibhse na cathaigh tnlseach a bhi casadh timchiall sa
f&s leis a tseoid EG^,
780
n6 cnostail goirnliath fna roisc ar mhoill trial!
ata nidhte as gnnnlioga i bp&irt an roidh,
20# ni raise ar aoinnan acht fir gach tnan at& gonta i
dtromchian ngr&dh le Rois,
At^ mile ogchuach 'na bhfichead scor scuab agus naoi 
gcorndual ar astar do ch6ibh,
Ts gach dlaoi is mo lua ar li an 6ir nua 's go
nba dian leo a mbruach chum fascaidh do 
ch^ead 7̂ :
acht mura bhfuxghid c6ir uait a ghrie r6is fuair an 
aon phog shuan le seasadh on oh^in 
mo chli leonta uair ni bhiam beo buan a chroidhe is
leor cruadhais, nach peacadh dhuit mr6ag.
19, a bpcir̂ t (?j/ ann roidh EG^ n6 om Cristiol
ghormlaoi, a rosg le'r mheall tnan, aitios trom
7ghean sa bpairt don ros, EG ,
220, guinta a drom EG ni me ta ar annaghal ach fir
gach cruinn chian ta tuit a ttrom ghean sa7ngradh leis an tseoid, EG ,
2 1, oig cuach na bhfithciod sg6r sg6aib t?gus n&oi
2gcoirnn dOal ar aistair EG Ta mile or chuach
do fhithchid sgoir sguab na naoi gornn dual
7ar astar a ceibh EG',222, l6adh EG nftadh sgo madh dian leo a mbrftach 
chum fasgaidh do ch^?ar?7 EG is gach dloigh is 
mo luadh ar laoi an omra nuas is dion fuidh na
bhruach chunn fasgadh do ch6ad EG^,
2 2 2 23# ach EG a dhris EG a n&oin phoig shuan EG2le seasadh (7) EG acht ora mar bhfuighidh coir 
bhfuid a ghris ro shuairc aon ohog le go seasfar do mo7phem EG' ,
2 2 2 2tf# b6a m  EG cruadhis EG oeacuidh EG mi le
suairc cha bhiomsa beo buan a croidh is leor
cruas no an peacadh leat mfeag EG^r
AVi
atA lile gan sm(jid
1 At& lile gan sm6id ar ra'aire-se ag luighe
1 s ni oheilfidh mS a clu go dearbhtha; 
an ghlaine 's a 1 snuadh !bhi ag Helen ar dtus 
gurab aioi go nua ta ar tearma.
5 Gan bhriseadh, gan bhrughadh, gan mhealladh re cluam,
aoht aomeannta, sugaoh, leanabaidh, 
agus tuilte do dhuthchas fhola Ri Mumhan 
x n-Ailidh ghil ohium Ni Chearbhaill.
Naoh bhfacaidh t6 soeimh Angelica is Dheirdre
10 'cruinniu san maighdm gheanmnaidh;
is gaoh bumne da oeibh mar lomnir na realt 
no ealta do dh'eanlaigh an tsamhraidh.
Deir a gcleaohtann a m e m  do mhacnaidh na nGaodhal 
gurb aioi ta an cneim go fairge:
15 is truagh nach raibh leigse ar fhearamn duithohe Eile
ag Ailidh do fhreimh shiol gCearbhaill.
FOINSi: E p50 , G2 p74 , G3 pl4 9.
/
Cscri : Seamus Mao Cuarta E, 2
Allis nui Chearbhuill mao Cuarta cot. G ,
_________Ailis nui Chearbhaill G3.
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✓ 2 31 Ta G G m ’airiese S ag om G2G3 luigheadh E 
luadhadh G3 luathughadh G2,
2 cheilidh E ohoileam G3 (G2) cliG Lsi,
3 snuaidh E Heillin E,
4 gurabh E tearama G3 (G ), 5 le G2G3,
6 aoh somdhiontha E soighnionnta G2,
V o dhuthchas G2G3 de fhola G2 G3 fholla E,
8 ann Ally G2G3 gheal G2G3,
9 An bhfaoa G2G3 Deirdhngh E,
10 a crumneadh G (G ) oruinioghadh E maighdmn E^ 
m&ighdion G2G3 geammnigh E gheanamnaidh G2G3,
11 is om G2G3 gan(9) bume E oiabh G2G3 air lumnir G G
lomgnir E,
12 na GSg-3 eunlaigh E eanlaighe samhraidh G3(G2),
13 mhaonsudh G2G3 mhacnuibh E, 14. oeim G3 fainge E,
15 thruaigh E 1s mo nuair G2G3 rabh E luigsa M
fharrain E f hear ann G2G3 dubh ftile G2G3 , 0 
10 gearbnuill E Ailigh na seud ni Chearbhaill G G ,
i
A theaohtaire theid go fearainn duithahe Eile, 
aithris do sceal gan mhearbhall; 
go bhfuil a m m r  da bhfreimh is oarthannaigh mem 
20 da bhfaothas ar aghaidh na talmhan*
Le haigneadh, le ceill naoh bhfuil oomortnaa leith 
6 Chloohair go Droichead na Cairge,
is gan a loohtaibh faoi an ghrein aoht ar ghom si don eag 
do ghaisoidhibh na mbeimeann fairge.
25 Beannaoht ar ohead uaim is aithris don ngeag
nach leigeam-sa fn gheis ar dearmad.
Acht dean coimhead duit fern nuair a dhearcair a sceimh
naoh raohaidh b6 i n-eag mar Chearbhall,
trath ohualaidh se sceal go ndeachaidh si i gcre,
30 inghean osranaoh ghleal ri Albam.
Heasaim nar bheasaigh sise n&'n pearla,
Ailidh ohi6in tseimh ni Chearbhaill*
Ta crummu na r6s gan mhilleadh, gan bhreodhadh, 
fa chiumhsaibh a beoil, ar ndeargadh;
35 agus gile gan oheo 'teacht timoheall 'na go6mhair
mar lile faoi neom gan seargadh.
Ga hiongnadh liom clddhna glame faoi dh6 
'bheith bruithneadh san tseoid a. cealgadh, 
is fuil Choila na sl6gh 6 thobar na leomhan
40___da hoibreadh, is morshlol gCearbhaill.______  _________
17 a” the id G2 far a m  E fearann dubh Eile G^G3,
18 mhearabhall E mhearbhaill g2g3,
19 amdhir Lsi da bhfeimh E don bhfreamh fa charthannaighG2g3 -
20 bhfaiohas E bhfacas G G^ talmhum „
21 heigneach E aigneadh g2g3 na bhfuill E ni bfuil G^G3
lei G* comorthuis E comortog G2g3,
22 Droithchead G3 „ oarraioe G2G^,„(23 gan a lasadh g2q3 fuidh E (G263) ao E,
24 ghaisgeadhaibh E mbeimon farige E beimeamhuil9, e . fearamhuil G5(g2),
d-o4 om E 26 leigiomsa G^G3, 27 dhearcais(9) G ,
rachfaidh t(j dh'eag G3 29 l om G3,
ou Albamn Lsi, 31 measam Lsi 32 nu!T"L3i,
H  cruinrieadh G3 bhreoghadh g2g3 34 ohiGmhasaibh G3,
^7 £ K S hia11, cobmhar Lsi.hiongtinamh G3 coloinne Lsi
to cgalgadh Lsi, vfull G3 ua thobar Lsi 40 hoibreadh as Lsi,
Dalta na aleire ar bhand&il na maighdean, 
maodnta, meimuil, mordha.
Leannan na feile ar oheannaoh na heigse, 
an ainnir gheal tseimh naoh deoraigheadh.
45 Soathan na dtreanfhear, scafanta, trkitheaoh, 
an mhallrosoaoh ghreagaoh, dhealbhtha;
Ts le amharc a laghad go sooaradh an sp&ir-sa 
oogadh a mhead o mharbhtha.
Iomdha leithohorn lar pilleadh go feoir 
50 agus lomnir an 6ir da ndearbhadh,
croichte do n6blai leitne mar 6mra, 
nite le f6roadh ’n airgid.
Breacaigh si sr6lta mbreaohtnaidh le meoire - 
ealta na hEorpa i ndealbhadh;
55 an eala ’s a ’ dreollan, an toro alia ’s a 1 ron,
an mhuo mhara ' s miol m6r na fairge.
A gcruinneadh na sloighte lomgis na seoltai
ohugamn ar bh6ohna Dhealgam,
i s  o l 6 i t h r eaghadh na leomhan-sa ag mnleadh a n-oige, 
60 litir a ol6dh-sa dealbhtha,
ni ghlaofadh siad 6r na eallaoh ’na ndorn 
gan Ailidh bheith leo ar fairge•
Aoht ni leigf eadiy&a gc6mhair aoht maitheas siol Roigh
 ____na maonaidh an mhorfhuil Teamhraoh.
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4 3 oh e ana oh Lsi- 44 amndhir Lsi deorghaidheadh Lsi,
45 sgathfanta G treightheaoh Lsi,
47 a leud G2 sooraohadh G^ sooaradh G2 sp^irsa G (G2),
48 mharbhtha G2 mharbhughadh G3,
49 leicornn G2 leith chornn G3, "1, n6blaigh Lsi,
52 nighte Lsi f6rcadh G2 f6tharcadh G3,
53 mbreaohtnaidh Lsi,
55 turo Lsi alia G3 allaidh G2,
56 mial G2 miol G3,
57 Da ccruinneoohadh sl6ighte G3 na Lsi seoltaigh G2 (G3),
59 is^cl6ithreaghadh na leonsa G2 7 ol&thughadh na
leomham se G^ m l  eadh G^ mnlxughadh a noige g5;
£5 cl6dhsan G3, 61 ghlaoadh Lsi. ,62 Ally Lsi 63 aoh Lsi oooir Lsi,
64 macnaoi Lsi.
A THEAMPAILL B 1FHURAS DUIT CUIDIU
IE GAODHALAIBH.
XVII.
A Theampaill b’fhuras duit cuidiu le Gaodhalaibh,
II
POINSt : N , 23 I 37 p 17, ADD p 163, L PI,
“  G 2 3
MAL 11. p 152, G p 19, G p43
1 7  V
Lsi Eile* C p57, EG pll, 23 N 33 p 412, Mor ,McCabe §7, 
VII
Don p!79, Coyle , 23 0 54 p 65*
Caorl : Tuireamh Mhurohadh Cruxa oot. N 137,
II
Tuireadh Murohadh Crux s. Mac Cuarta r« ohan ADD ,
Seamus Mhac Cuarta. Marbhnaoi Mhurchudh
Crubhaxs L,
2
Tuireadh Mhurchadh Cruxs. Seamus mha Cuarta G
3
Tuireadh Murohadh Cruis . Mao Cuarta ro ohan G
A - C Ta Baile Chruis gan driuchd gan fhear ann
gan duillxur oumhra air bharraibh geagaibh
o do la-sa, a Mhurchadh, a cheann fine na faile
2 3
-sa theampaill G G
2 3
burus 137 cuidiugh 137 cuid eadh LG G Gaodhilxbh G
1 s a' liacht fear cumaxs, bhameadh urraim as cdadtaibh,
'td na luighe txmcheall fo d'imealJL do do theaghadh.
A roilic, is mxre nach roxnneann td /\^/h1 adail,
5 is xongnadh dTf hulaxng td tux le gach aonmhnd,
bhios 'teacht chugat ar buxle(adh) do do bhuaidhreadh; 
sileadn na rose is osnaxdhibh na maighdean, 
lionta do thuifse fs a mhasa da rdabadh,
'caoineadh fon churaidh-se cuxreadh go deidhneanach.
10 'S6 maighistear Murchadh d!fhAig uile fo ldan lad,
laoch a bhl ullamh chun pronnadh ar ch6adtao?toh;
!s is minxc do modh coxnneadh fo choxnne na cldire,
' .'fritheoladh 's a' freastal na n-Aifreann 's da n-6isteacht, 
'mlnid an scrxoptuir 's gan litir 'na dhiaidh de:
15 ldightheoir laidne 's gach siolla don Ghaedhlig,
2. da L«G2 ligheacht N 137 lloghacht ADD^a bhameadh 
G2 (G3) uirrim L chdadaxbh G3 (I 37) cdadaibh N,
3. Ldigh G2G3 fodaod lmiol MALG imol^ go da N do da I 37 
theagradh L G2G3(MALG) go do theagair ADD^*
b* roilxg MALG G2G3 th'eadail L ,
5 mar dfuling L dfuilaing N a d'fhulaxng G2G3 tu uilluxn L.
6 a teacht I 37 MALG' a bhios G2G3 builluxdh L bhaereadh
137 bhuaireadh G2G3 buadhradh MALG bhuadhreadh N ADD11 2 3 XX7 a sxleadh G G osna ADD osnaxgh L is gan cosg ar na 
maighdin G3 (G2)
I I8 lionta lAn thursa ADD mbossa I 37 raebadh N,
2 39 ag caoineadh G G ccuiraighso a curadh go deanach L
XX p oocuraidhso ADD (G G )
10 maighistir N dfhag MALGL faoi L MALGfuigh G2G3
11 ollamh L ADD11 do bhi ullmhaigh G2G3 chunn N chum I 37,
G 2 3•̂2 1 s om L MAL G G modheanh L comnmhe I 37 crumneadh
I I  p oADD cumneadh N cuiruidh L, cuinneadh G G ,
13 fritheolach I 37 a friothadh G2G3 freasdhal I 37 nOaithfnm2G ndeisdeacht I 37,
G 314 mionadh MAL a mimd G sgriptur N 's gach L focal
ADD** dhaigh s m  L,
15 Laidhne N gan I 37 Ghaoithliq I 37 Ghaodhleag L, 
Ghaedhlig N Ghaoidheilg ADD** ngaoighlig MALG 
nGaodhailgc G2 (G3),
sealgaire seabhaxc do ghabhadh gach eanlaxt h,
narbhtoxr na ndobharchon 'n abhaxnn, da thrdxne*
B’xonmhaxn lexs meadhaxr na ngadhar da ngearadh,
1 leanmhaxn na tfragha, chum feadha dd sexdeadh;
20 mxolta maxghe beaga ar maghaxbh ag ldxmnxgh,
sxonnaxgh ar chreagaxbh Ts a n-eagal dd dtreaddj
broic ag seasamh 1ndaxngean ar shldxbhtxbh,
lachaxn da lexbhexreacht ag exteallaxdh !g exrghe,
/
xs exsean da leagadh le trexse, le trexdhe s
25 marcshluagh Ttagra rs a' freagra dha chdxle,
6xgexch Ghaxlxonnach ar faxthchxbh dd dtrdandxl.
fS a 1 fxlleadh chun a' bhaxle dhdxbh ni codladh do
dhexndxs ,
acht fxon dd scapadh ’ s gan cosaxn ar aoxnneach, 
macnaxdh ar leabhaxr ' s a' labhaxrt gach ldxghxnn,
. 2 II *16 seabhac 137* gheabha aonlaxth ADD danlaxgh G
eanlaxthx N,
1117 marbhaxr L ndobharchd I 37 ndobharchoxn L(ADD )amhaxnn
G2 (G3) theanal,
2 q18 mexdhxr G (L) ngaxdhxr G ngadhaxr dd sexdxughadh N,
19 om N ar mhuxn na ADD**(L) fxdheach ADD** fxadhath L
fxadha G2G^ fxodha TL 37 fxdeog a shdxdeadh 23 N 33> 
sdxdxughadh N seadudh L shdadughadh ADD1"1,
20 om 137 muxqhx N maolta ADD** maoxthe G^ maxdhthibh ADD**
faxtheadh G^1ALG faithe G^
2 II G21 chreagadh G neagla L ADD ttreadaxgh MAL drexgxn L
2 2ttreadamh G G ,
22 boruxc 137 (MALG) beathxgh G2G^ axge I, 37? ndaxngxn NO T Ta ndaxngxon 137 daxghean L a ndxongan GJ an axgean ADD
shldxbhthe G2G^,
2 3 323 lacheanaxgh G (G ) lexbarat L lazbhearacht G axge
extxolladh I 37 ar exteal L gdxrxdh N (MALG)g6xrghxdh
I 37 ag exrghxdh L,
2k leagan L xs le MALGADD** L treine ADD* MAL° G2G^,
25 marcshlogh ADD** tagradh 137 ag tagra MG2G^ da 137,
26 oxgeac L Ghxllxnach ADD** faxthxbh ADD**G^ ga N,
2? tfxlleadh N I 37 pxlleadh ADD^* ann a bhaxle Lsi do MALG
dh6 G2G3 codhladh N dheanaxdxs I 37 dhdanamh G2g3(L MALG)
dheanaxd ADD ',
28 sgabhadh I37 gan chosant L cosdas G2 a chosaxn ADD**, 
doneach N, dxnneach I 37, aon neach LG2G^,T t O *29 macnaoxdh N ADD G minxughadh I 37 labhra L 1 s d G a 
lexghinn MALG(L) le Idxgheann mhor G^(G2)
30 dAn dA thoisid le broscaidh na dttoAada,
taipleisc suighte fona foirmn go glAasta;i- * /is fn lomad do noganaibh mlonla meirgheal, 
agus deirge na gcaor fo thri ina n-Aadan, 
lile agus aol 1 teacht tnthe (adh) ag seideadh,
35 'cur somplai l gcrich le maothchrobh maighdean,
is 'tarraing gach line don tsioda ar Aadaighibh,
'S m a  hallai ag an tsaoi-se do bhiodh gach aon mhaith, 
gan easbhaxdh ar aon is fuigheall ag cAadtaibh, 
dA dtigeadh an cios mar budh cuidhe d6 m-aoinfheacht• 
40 B*lonmhain leis draoithe, fo aoibh dA rAiteach,
le h-airgead ri le maoin ’ s le h-£adAil; 
bochta na crich* ar Tmhian dA nOAidid,
!n Eaglais a1 guidhe mar a ndioghalt gach lae leis*
30 dAnta ADD d A m  G3 thoiseochadh G thosiughadh
11thosaoghadh brosgudh ADD clAirsac da cosnamh le 
brosnadh L brosdughadh I 37•
1131 agus taif>hlisg lmiortha L taifleasg ADD (I 37) tAibhlei
G3 bhfuireann G3 (ADD11)
332 's an I 37 rioganaibh mionnla N rioguinibh G^
noghuinibh I 37 riogbanaibh ADD** minla ADD**
3 2 G 2mhionnla GJ (G ) meirgadh MAL mhAarghadh G pihaethgheal
G3 , 33t neadain N ndAarian ADD**,
34 Liligh ADD** an lile 1 sa t-aol G2G3 trid ADD** tnotha
*
137 friothadh L aige I 37 tnthadh N sAideamh G3,
35 cuir N samp la L (G2G3 ) ccrioch ADD1 (MALG *G3 )
minchraoibh ADD**
36 a tarraing I 37 eadaigh G3 (L) eadaighthibh I 37; 1
37 san a h. N I 37 halla MALGG2G3 sa halla L tsaoith si ADD
38 easbfhuigh G G agus I 37 fuighill Coy. aige I 37 na
3cAadaibh G ,
39 ttagadh ADD** dtagfuidh L a chios L cuidhe N (ADD**) 
chuibhthe G3 chuibhe, I 37,
40 budh lonmhain G3 Aobhdha dha ADD** do I 37 rAiteacht G2 ,
41 noghte Coy righ G3 riogh Lsi eile,
42 ccloch 137 ccrioch MALG ADD** G2G3 gcioch Coy. 
mhion I 37; mhian N ar a rahaoin L neadudh L,
43 In eaglais I 37> s nEag ADD* eaglas N a. ghuidhe mur 
aingiol I 37 go dian G2G3 a ndioghalt N andaghailt 






















Budh beag a' t-iongnadh dd n-eirgheadh a* sdan d6 .
Mi raibh diomdha ag aon fon ngr6in leis,
ni raibh fearg n6 fiocb ag a iocaidhibh fdin leis;
budh doiligh(e) dA ghaol gan a gcroidhe ’bheith
rdabthaithe, 
agus lmtheacht le baois ar saobhadh cdille 
idir fhear agus mhnaoi gan scis 6 dhearaibh,
'dtoiseach a shaoghail mar claoidheadh don 6ag 6 
'Sd maighistear Crdis d’fhdig cumhaidh ar cheadtaibh, 
’bheith ’na luighe l n-dir ’s gan ddil len1 dirghe, 
’dtoiseach a dhdithche ar dtds mar oidhre,
'dtoiseach a chluidh, a ldth 's a ldime,
'dtoiseach a shdgaidh, 'ddbladh a chdille,
'dtoiseach a thoraidh, a shonais *s a shaidhbhns, 
'dtoiseach a sholais fs a' foscail a scdimhe, 
’dtoiseach a leabhair *s a' labhairt a' ldighinn, 
'dtoiseach a phronnaidh *s a thabhairt do Ghaodhalaibh, 
'dtoiseach a ghaisce a tbreise 's a thrdithe,
2 O " T " T Tbheag I 3 7  robheag G n-eireachadh an sdan leis ADD (L)
om L ADD11 dlomadh G3 fuigh'n G2G3,
IIom ADD fearg na 137 locaibh L a om I 37 na hiocaidhe 
G3 dho L,
doilgha. I 3 7  doiligh G G gan croidhe I 3 7  reabuidh L 
rdabthaigh Lsi eile,
gan im# G2G3 imeheacht N I 37 baos N baois G2G3 bais
1 37 easbhadh L easbuidh A D D ^  saodhbhadh G3,
fhir I 37 mnaoi MALG mhnd G3 sglth spAs G3dheoraibh MALG
2 3a dtoiseach I 37 L G G mar a claoidheamh aige an Lpi mar 
do ADD11 den G2G3,
Crus I 37 maighistir Mu^cha ADD1* a dfhAig G2G3 ar
Eirinn L ar rahaidh ar I 37
2 2bheadh I 37 san dir G G le ndirghidh N le na eingh 
X 37,
a ttoiseach G2G3 ttoseach L oighre Lsi,
om 137 child G3(G2 ) chliudh MALG (ADD11) chluidh L
chliuidh N,
shugadh I 3 ^  ddblughadh L ADD11 a ddbladh G2G3a om 
cdille, ADD ,
thoradh I 37 thouach L thortha G3 (G2 )shonas G ^ A L0 
shaidhbhrios G2ADD11
sholas I 37, shdlais ADD*G3 fosgailt ADD1J,G3 (G2) 
a Leighionn d6 G3 leigbionn G2,
phronnadh I 37 taohairt I 37 Ghaeidhlibh I 37 Ghaodhlaibh 
G 2 g 3 ,
ghaisgidh I 37, ghaisgidhcacbt G2threme Lsi uilig ach N,
!dtoiseach a leasa *s a' taispeanadh a mhdine,
fdtoiseach a mheasa 1s a f mease* ar na hdachta,
Is 6 nach bhfuiahthear feasta choidhche aiseac 6n
6ag air,
A MhadamJ. glac fo^qhid Xe teagasc na clAire,
65 6s tusa rthuigeas an scriontdir do leagadh.
/A bhean uasal, tosaigh ins a* teastammt dheidheanaigh,
Is chifir m s  na teaxaibh an cleas do rinne Herod;
Caiphas budh raeasa agus breitheamhnas Phealdid, 
chuir Criost ar leagadh na Croise dA chdasadh,
70 K6 go ndearnaidh an eiseirgheT, ’ leasaigh siol Eabhaj
Is a 1 mdid a bhi 1teagasc a* tsoiscAil *na dhiaidh s m  -
mo nuar na h-easpail do cailleadh le h-eincigh;
' s gach aon da threise faoi shoillse na grAme, 
nach dtug a ngaisce flig aiseac 6n 6ag dh6ibh - 
75 Samson is Hercules, Hector is Caesar,
is Pharaoh gan chreideamh *bhi dtreis1 ins an £igipt, 
fear nach raibh taise le deisciobal D6 aige.
61 's a om L thaisbeanadb mheine I 3 7,IX62 measgach ar na L measgadh ADD theataibh L,
63 chaoi MAL^ 6 eag I 37,
65 a thuigeas G2  ̂sgripturNd^ I 37 ̂ leigheadh ADD** dA
lAigheadhadh G2G ^ ,
66 a bhean uasal thuigsionach ghriongalach ghleigeal ADD
G2g3 toisigh ADD*G2G^ teastaimeint I 37 deighnach
ADD-*- dheigheanach I 37 ( G  g3)
67 tithfir N ADD1* as do chifir L 37 chithfir G2 texaibh N
(I 37) tasgaibh L textaibh g 3 Hearod I 37 >
68 mheasa MAL G g3 Phiolaid N (ADD11) Phealoid I 37,
69 Criosta ADD**(L) a chuir G^ croiche G^
70 ndearaidh N eiseingh L leasadh I 37 leasdghadh ADD**
a leasaidh G^G^ leasaidh N shiol I, 37, L Ebha N,
71 mead I 37 L teagost ADD ** tsoisgeail G2
72 nuair N ADD11 g3 habsdail G2G3 heithncidh N I 37 theincuidh
73 txeise I 37 faoidh I 37,
74 ngaisgidh II an gaiscidh I 37 ngaisgidheacht G^ lig om L
I 37 bhig ADD** a lie g 3 eag I 37 do aon daoibh L,
75 Sampson Lsi,Herarles I 37, Cesar N,
76 Fharo I 37 Pharoadh G^ dreis N ttreisi I 37 G^ san ADD11
G^ £gipt N,
77 deisgiobail ADD1 1 G2G3,
Is Alasdran a raiDh an domhan d6 fgAilleadh 
An Asia, an Africa, America is, Europ 3
80 1s a' tridr a b ’fhearr deise faoi shoillse na sp^ire,
Naos is Narcissus is Absolom aodhardha*
Fuaradar leagadh, *s6 mheasaim nach Airghid,
is Aigin dA dtaisibh 1bheith !dtaiscidh 'na gcr6a|j6ig?
n6 go dti foircheann an bhreitheamhnas dheidheanaigh.
85 is Cd Chulainn na gcleas ’bhi rseasamh do Ghaodhalaibh>
Is Fionn a ghlac treise, le gaiscidh na Feme;
Goll agus Oscar niodh coscar is eachta,
js na righthe 1 bhi 'cosnamh gach cdigidh do dh'Eirinn:
sliocht Milidh gan chogal 6r thogair siol Eimhir,
90 sliocht fre na n-ollamh bhAaradh pronnadh don Aigse,
sliocht £ireamhoin a' tsolais dAr tdgadh siol NAilljdfdiobh, 
le meadd gach maitheas, le flaitheas, le fAile, 
le trdathra, le tapadh, le beathd na clAire, 
le rdabadh ar Ghallaibh !s gan aon fhocal de Tshdanadh,
78 Alasdran mac Philib G3 rabh I 37, gdille ADD11, ..
79 Aifric I 37 (ADD ) Ameinoca I 37 an Armenia ADD
80 1sa thuir fear ba deise MAL^ bearr I 37 ddise N sholas L, 
grdine I 37 L ADD11,
81 Naoise I 37 Naircissus I 37(N) aedhairrdha N(I) aothrach 
MAL^ Absolon N I 37 Aedhearach g2(g 3) Aadhrach ADD-H 
sgemhach L,
82 duairadair N mheasam N is ni mheasam gur Aingh L nAr 
Airighe G2 (g3) mhesaimse G2
83 ttaisioghibh ADD11 ttaisge ADD11 sa L ccr6af6g ADD13,G2G3
ccrefag L, Q
84 foirchionta N MAL 1A foircheann ADD bhreitheamhnaid 
G2G3 deigheanuigh ADD-*--*-,
85 is ar Cholann I 37 Cuculun L do E i n n  L, Ghaodhlaibh G3,
86 do ghlac G2G3 gaisge ADD11,
87 Aachtaibh G3 ,
88 rioghthe N nghthibh G3 niodh cosin L coguidh G^N MAL 
cogadh I 37 do E i n n n  I 37 do Ghaoidhalaibh L do 
dheimhneadh G^G^,
89 choigiIt I 37 <ar chogar 10ALG (G2G3 ) 6 ar tdgadh ADD11 
togbhur L Eamhir ADD11
90 bheireadh G2G 3 bhi pronnamh ar digse L,
91 Ereamhon N tsolas I 37 tsolAis ADD11 rogadh MAL° 
tdigeadh G^G3 di G2G3 doibh I37,
92 meadugh ADD11 maithis I 37 fdilthe G2 le maithis is le 
flaichis le thanneoc is le feile L,
93 treartha I 37 tapuidh I 37 tapa ADD11,
94 raebadh N raibadh MAL^ reabu L an fhocal MALG sheanamh 
N shAmeadh .
8.
95 Acht 6 chuadar faoi leaca gach aicme den mdid-se
1 s nach dtig leo casadh chun a gcasaoid do dheanamh, 
is neasa leis a 1 Madam an mac-sa n6 c6ad diobh - 
Murchadh, bile fascaidh na macaomh 's na maighdean, 
nach dearnaidh leatrom ar Ghallaibh no ar Ghaodhalaibh.
100 A bhAis, is tA an sladaire chreachas na rdagum,
is cosmhail le gadal thd, is deacair do reiteach 
ni thugann td osadh do ghleacai dhA thr6ine.
God 'ma nach glacann td earradh nd'AadAil 
sioda n6 saitin as seapai no seada,
105 fion as na ceascaibh, n6 eachraidh is eideadh,
ddithche le hallai n6 fearantai saora, 
airgead 'na cheatha no frasa do phAarlaighibh 
n6 6r as na talta ftA n-aice na greine? 
iv]ar beith nach glacair Ts gur teachtaire DA thA,
110 d1fhuascaltal an fear-sa 6 do g lasaibh le saidhbhreas,•
Acht, a Ri, chuaidh ar bearaibh do do tharramg 6 chAile,
is d'fhulaing na tacai do sparradh in do ghdaga, 
ar son Ar bpeacaidh 's gur b'ait linn a ndAanamh,
95 15 6 G2 chuaidh L ADD** mheid si I 37,
96 leosan G chum ADDII ae ADD^
97 liom a Mhadam ADD is measa liomsa an macsa a Mhadam no n 
na cdadaibh L (ADDH) cAaduibh ADD̂ -l
98 macaoimh N macaibh L naighdin g3
99 ndearna g3 riamh leathtrom g3 na air I 37,
100 sladaigh L (G3) rAgum N reaguin I 37,raegum ADD**
101 cosuil MALG cosamhail G^ gadaiah Lsi
102 cha ttugan G2G3 ghaisgigh ADD ghaisgidhach L ghleacaidh
N 137 do dhean tuosadh MAL^,
103 crAad nach G2g3 is cosmhail nach ADD is longnadh nach
X 37 is ni mo nach L gadh ma MALG godh ma N nglacann I 37 
g2g3 earra ADD na I 37,
104 satin N sioduidhe L siopaidh ADD** seopaidh G2G3 na I 37,
105 caisgibh G2 earramh L no eidiughadh I 37 ,
Aadaigh ADD11 g2g3 eadach L eadagh MAL^,
106 le theallach L fearanta ADDH faraine L na fearonntaidh
I 37,
107 phAarlaidh G3 (MALG G2L) na frasa da 137,
tallta N I 37 L, GrAige MALGG2G3
muna beith G3 bheith N mur be L glacthair N nglacthar G2 
gur ab eadh X 37, l//
110 dfuaisgeoltaidu I 37 d'fuasgealtaidh N d'fhuasglachaidh 
G3 macsa o ghlasaibhwADD ghlasa G2g3 shaidhbhir I 37
111 r^gh Lsi adht 6m L bearadh G2G3 bhearaibh I 37 dod ADD* 




dfuiling I 37 dfuilang N, 

















gldir agus altA don mac-sa 1fuair c6asadh,
nAr lmthigh an teacb-sa n6 an treibh-se gan oidhre -
go maireann scathfaire an-taithneanhach deanta-
Maighistear Goe is acfumgighe actaibh is treathra;
spalpaire marcaigh gbeabhas fortdn is £6ile,
bramse do chorcarfbuil achta na fr6imhe,
a bhfuil crionnacht is ceart ann ' s gan olas aige
ar bhr6agaibh.
3eidh guidhe na moocht leis is portAs na cleire,
Beidh saoghalach gan lochta gan dochar gan daidhbhreas,
chun dithleachtai 'chothd fs a bporsain do mh6adCx.
Acht filleam ar a1 leomhan-sa a raibh 6ige is
Aifeacbt
Murchadh na dtortha, an rochreach dheidheanach, 
bramse don mh6rfhuil a tdgbhadh I Laighnibh,
Crfrsaiqh na qcorn nAr leonadh i n^aonchath,  _______
C* T Taltugh MAL ^moladh ADD (L) a ceasamh L,
nachar ADD** imdhigh N(I 37) t !teachsa N I 37 teachsa
MALG (ADD**) o oighre ADD**
molfuinn ADD (*}l ) scafuire I 37 an s. G 2G3 ADD**an om
I 37 ADD**L M A L ^ G 3
^ 2  3  T m  t 0*7 c G G cumasaidh ADDmaistir G G lo N I 37 So
cumhachtaidh G^G^ acfuingidh N (I 37) eataibh L nos is
treartha I 37, actibh N A D D H  G^G^
gheibh urrthaim ADD** furtdn G2G3 , ghabhais uram L
chorcfhuil L don I 37 chorcuir N I 37 Ĝ f 
cnnneacht is carantacht L bhr6aga G3 (G2ADD**). 
biaidh I 37 beig MALG portas I 37,
bheith N saoghlach gan locht MALGsaoghaltach ADO**
lotaibh L saoghalach le fortun gan lochta gan daibhbhreas
I 37, 123 chum I 37 niomh dilfheachtuigh L dileachtaigh
I 37 bporsiun N bhpoireachtiun I 37 bp6r-san G2G3 bfortun 
L bporsun ADD MALG , mheadadh G^,
tfilliam N MAL° tuilliom I 37 pilliom L a bhfuil I 37
ann om N L ADD11 MALG o ige ann G2G3 6 1ge aige I 37 is
2oidhreacht G ,
Murcha ADD11 tt6rtha G2G3 ADD11 roichreach I 37
dheachnaeh L deighionach X Q7,
t6igeadh a laighanaibh ADD11 a thbigfeadh L&eghmbh G®G3,
Crubhaiaigh L Crtixsigh G2S3
12
9 2 .
Lochlannaigh budh seolta 1niodh fortai xs damgneach, 
is TaloAidigh an 6xr bhi 'gcomhar ri SAamas,
130 ceannohoirt is comhairligh budh mh6 ins na rAag&in;
bhi *qhaol leo faoi dh6 , 'is ni sheanfadh 
a 1 nduine don ph6r-sa n6 an coirneil trAan d6 .
A' gidistis Talbbid, l6n na clAire, 
b'uncal do go ceart 6 tfhrAimh A.
135 DA gcuxrfinn a n-eolas 1 n-ordd a chAile,
b 'iomdha full cbrbdha 'bhi 1r6dd in'Aadan.
Bhi sceallAn ordha do mhbrfhuil NAill ann 
do shliocht Chormaic is Airt Aoinfhir 
is faide Tbhi posta le coroin &ireann,
140 is cheannaiqheadh ceol le torthai saidhbhreas -
nior bh'fjiAidir leo an t-6g-sa thrAigbheal.
128 lochrannaadh do ghniodh G2G3 portaidh I 37 fbrtaibh G3
(L) dainghineach I 37 is om ar dhaigneach L
129 an oir I 37 Talbadaigh L a bhi ccomair I 37 ccoroin L
cconar ADD** SAmus N,
2 2 2 2130 ceannfuirt G G comhairleach I 37 comhairle L G G m6 I 37
131 a ghaol ADD** MALGLG2 as Dhi gaol le siltreabhuibh 
trAana I 37,
II 2132 aon nduine L ADD f6s na'n G treansa L trean do om
G2G 3 ,
133 a giustais I 37 Augustus G2G3 Ion I 37,
134 budh uncal G3 go coir I 37,
135 ccuirmn N I 37 an ordughadh a neolas MAL aneolas
andughadh I 37 ordugh le ch. L,
136 dob iomdha ADD** budh iomdha G2G3 rodugh G2 ,
137 Arrdha N I 37,
138 Chorbmuic G3 Chormic N Cornac I 37 aomfhear I 37,
Amfhir G3 aonfhir N (ADD**),
139 fada G2 Eareann N,
14D is ceannaigh ceoi1 e le torrtha saidhbhir I 37 torrthaigh
N tortha MALG (G2G3 ) saidhbhris G2G3 saobhrxs MALG ,
X141 togra I 37 (MALG ) tbigsa G2G3^ threagbhal I 37,
1
13
Is siol m B n a m  dar choir sl6ighte geilleadh;
/ / is mhic arrtha gan gho, do rdshliocht Eimhir;
gaol Ui Mhbrdha 6 d'fhdirfeadh an digse,
145 is gaol, Mhic Domhnaill an oir o Shldibh Mis
is ul Chearbhaill mhbir san gcl6 cheadna.
Gcaraltaigh chrodha do ph6r na Gr6ige,
is 3uiltdingh budh mh6 faoi ri Searlas;
Burcaigh na seod dho budh gaolmhar,
150 Pluinc^adaxgh chathmhor dhreachog dhdanta,^
is geilteail 6ir ar ch6r6 a n-eadaigh:
Fleimeannaigh 6 3h6inn na srotha s6anmhar,
Bearnolaigh, R6istigh f6s is Pa6raigh,
nil fAth dhamh leo dA m'eol damh f6in iad.
155 Nil larla 6g no bartan tr£itheai£h,
93.
p  T X142 mBriain om MAL slbiie grille ADD ,
143 mac Cartba I 37 mac CArrtha G2G3 roirliocht I 37,
144 is gaol I 37 6 om I 37 a d'fbirfeadh MALG G2G3,
Mhorrdha N Mhorrd’nae I 37,
145 is om I 37 stuol nDomhnaill U 'noir N anoir Lsi eile 
sleibh I 37 shliabh Fheilim L Aenis G2
146 agus Ui Cearbhaill L^xs N Cearbhfuil ADD11 lbh 
Chearbhall G2G3 mhor I 37 gclodh I 37 ordd G3 ceadhna 
ADD11 cheadna I 37 cheadhna N,
147 crodha ADD** G2G3 nGreagach G3 nGrdige G2 ,
148 Bulltanuidh L ( G2G3 ) Builtearaidh ADD11 faoi chlongh 
Shearlus I 37,
149 is Bdrcaidh G3 se6id ADD1 1 do I 37 do bhi L MALG ghaolmhar
I 37
150 cathmhor G 2G3 dhreach dheanta L ddanta G2G3 Plumgceadaig 
G3 dhreachbig ADD1 1
151 Gilteil I 37 GeiltAil ADD11,
152 Pleamannaigh ADD11 Bhbme ADD11,
153 Bearnall^ich G3 PAeraigh N (I 3 7) PAuraigh G2G3 (MALG ) 
Piedhearaidh L,
154 om Is, ADD* 1 niel N mbeol G3 ,
155 m  bfuil ADD1 1 barun N treightheach G2G3,
94.
14.
n6 milord 1 record Sheamas, 
do Ghaill Fodhla no da nGaodhalaibh,
'mhuintir Strongbo n6 Mhilesius,
nach raibh a ghaol leo 's nior leor liom fern sm.
160 bfansa lion f6s 6 beo nc7 ceadta.
TA 'liacht oigbhean mhbdhmhar dheidghil, 
bhi fana bhord 's gan a bpbsadh a dheanamh, 
a raibh a ghaol leo fs nior bh'eol do a dtrdigbheal. 
Ni h-iongnadh dhbibh 'bheith gcomhnai 'gbarghol, 
l65 'briseadh a srbil !s a' strbcadh a n-badaigh,
fs a mbasa gan treoir 'leonadh a chbile,
'greadadh na meor Ts a gcoib dA reabadh, 
dA dtarraing as cbrA 'na ronaigh caola.
Acht 6 cuireadh faoi fh6d 1 gcomhraidh an trbanfhear,
156 mylord N I 37 reacord I 37 Sheamais G2 (ADD1*) Sbemus N.
» 157 ghoill N (I 37) Fodhladh I 37 de ghaol Fodhla MALG 
G2G3 do Ghaoghalaibh ADD11, Gaidhalaibh I 37,
158 muintir ADD11 Mhilesus N (ADD11),
159 nach he a I 37,
» 160 bfannsa ADD^cead fear L ceadaibh G2G3 (ADD11) 
ceada N I 37>
161 sa I 37 da G2G3 sda MALG Ligheacht MALG N I 37* * 
dhbadgheal ADD11 (MALG ) dheidgheal G2G3, ^ BjfflEY ?
► 162 do bhi G3 phbsadh ADD11 a ora I 37 deanta L, ^  & y
163 a gaol I 37 do om G2G3 ttrbigbhAil ADD11,
164 om L d6ibh G2 3 (ADD**) daise I gbarghoil N,
165 a bnseadh G2G3 sroal I 37 sr6l G2G3 (MAL°) n-eudamh
L ndeadaidh I 37 >
166 a leonadh ADD** G2G3 mbassa N,
167 greada ADD** greadughadh G3 greadamh G2 cciaMi G3 dtoxbhp
MAL raebadh N,
> 168 p n pga NG G MAL taraing as a corughadh I 37 coruigh L rbnigh 
N roinigh (ADD** G2G3), ro^igh 137
















fs go rachaidh a bhfuil beo dA sheort 'na dhiaidh ann, 
scuindh de mur ndortadh deor gach aonlA,
acht guidhe na ^Amha is ceol na clAire,
guidhe na n-ord go tr6n Mhic leis.
Beaflnacht na slogh go gl6ir fhlaitheas D6 leis,
mo bheannacht-sa f6s faoi dh6 agus cAad
lena anam, 's go bhfbindh mar I6n as pdin d6 .
Ag so an mbid ’ reir gach seancbaidh dhdmn
  /
seacht gcdad dbag mar leightear san scnoptuir nua,
is dhA bhliadhain 'na dhiaidh nach fbidir a gcur faoi
smiiid
aois Mhic Db an uair d'Aag Maighistear Murchadh Cruis-
racaidh N seort MAL dheaigh I 37,
scuir I 37 sgurid MALG de om G2G3, bhur I 37 nortadh 
MALG,
as buid na Romha is ghuidh na clere (?) I 37,
G 9is ga trone L troin MAL throne G ,
sl6igh G2G3 (ADdH ) go om MALG go gl6ir na naomh leis
G "I 37 flaighthais MAL beannacht na n-oigh gan bhroin 's 
na maighdion L, 
leis add I 3 7,
len N mbfoiridh I 37 lonn X 37 loin is feim do L, 
mheid I 37 Aige so L do rbir L ADD11 G2G3 seanachaidh 
ADD11 G2G3
mile seacht ccead x mur I 37 leightir N annsa G2G3 
sgnptur N,
bhliam I 37 feadir I 37 a chur L ADD11 G2g£ 
an tra L nuair a G3 maighistir N (G2G3) Crus I 37.
A THULAIGH 6 IvlfelTH
/
1 A Thulaigh 0 Moith goid6 an ghruaim-se ort? -
gan psalmaibh na ol&ire gaoh uair ort, 
gan reabhradh na nGaodhal is na ndaome uaisle, 
gan meabhradh na dtoad no leigheadh duaino,
5 gan labhradh na n-6an n6 sean ouaoh(a) ort,
gan toirbheart na ng6ag n6 an fh6ar Game, 
gan /t__7h'abhlaohaibh ’goagoaom faoi ualaighibh, 
no aallohoill ag soaoileadh a onuasaigh.
San tSamhradh, mo lean, gan feidhm luaohra ort,
10 n6 bantraoht na maighdean da bhi>an dhuit
don teaghlaoh da moadaigheadh. na gluaighta.
FOINSt i N , 1)1 J?90m, , 23 K 16 p29,
01 p67, Mal° pp34-43, G2 no 20,
G3 p59, 23 N 33 p430.
LSI EILE : EG p21, EG7 pl226, Mor**, LN 227 p34
DonnV111 p85.
Csori : Tuireamh Neill 6ig Hhio Murohaidh oct N ( K16 C1), 
Tuireamh Neill Oig Ui Mhurohaidh N33,
Tuireadh Neill Oig Mhic Murohaidh S Mao Cuarta not.
Mai ,
Tuireadh Neill Oig Mhio Mhurohaidh Seamus mhao
Cuarta oct. G )G ),
X V I I I .
1 Omeith N33 ored h N33 go de Lsi. seo N33 Eo Meith N D̂- 
K16,
3 T2 psailmibh N33 G spalmaibh C a bhiomh gaoh uair gan
tooht N33,
3 rabhradh MalG N33 G3 nGealaibh C1 sna Dxa16 C1 N33 
ort add Mal^,
4 meadhair N33 lGaghadh K16 duana N33,
5 Labhra D1 K16 MalG Labhairt N33 sGan na gouaoh N33,
6 toirbhirt K16 MalG G2 toirbhart 0^ ngeag a ndeis a
nuaithe N33 fheuir D1 (MalGJ daithne L16 G2G3 uameaoh C1.
7 hallaoalbh C1 abhallghorta N33 ag Gagcaom G3 N33 
nualachaibh N33,
8 oallohoillidh C1 no f6s ooill on6 N33 sg^oladh N K16 G2" 3 
gonusaioh N33,
9 tsamhra N33 luaira Ĉ ,
*T -r Q
10 buan D^C1 buain K16 N33 G ’ duit C1,
11 teala«h 0*̂ teaglaoh N33 do K16 meidughad 0̂ .
B 'lomdha^fear, gan tart, gan suan ann,
'dol ohun lea pa ar easbhaidh suaimhnis: 
dis 6 Laighnibh xs fear 6 Thuathmhumhain,
15 ceathrar 6n Mxdhe don taobh 1 nuas ann,
ouid exle 6 Chiarrai is 6 shliabh Luaohra, 
dream as Oonnaoht na goor goruaidh ann; 
as Tlr Chonaill, daome ar ouairt ann,
6 Dhoxre na long is 6 Thonn Tuaithe,
20 beirt 6n fLirne is fear 6 Ohruachan,
6 Mhuineaohan na bhfial is 6 shliabh Guaire,
6 Thir Eogham na ngleo suaithnidh,
6 Looh nEathach na dtr^anfhear 
6 Leith Oathail ’a a Ikn as 0uail/gn7e>
25 'teaoht gaoh Ik go oathair a* tsuaroais;
A ohnoio na heigse, 'radharo na gouantaighibh, 
oread f& dtug an meid-se fuath dhuit?
12 budh lomdha N33 suain N33,
13 Leaptha K16 (G G3) lapa 0* leabta N33 easbhi 01
easfaigh N33 easbhfuigh G^G^ suaimhnios 0 ,̂
14 Laighnaibh 0^ Laighean N33 agus N33 Tuathmumhan
N33,
15 aeathrear ND*' oeatharar don N33 anuas K16 G2"^ N33,
l 2 316 Chiarruidh ND jChiarrthaigh K16 (G G ) Ohiarraidhe N33
sliabh Luaora 0 ,
17 drong as N33 Connaohta G® na goorom N33 goruadh N33,
18 o6art D1 an 0 ,̂
19 ton 01,
20 Ohruaoham K16 MalG N33 Orothan 01,
21 bhfiall MalG,
22 s6athnigh N (G^},
p T "T
23 sio Mai Neidhaoh N neiohdhaoh D1 (C ) Neitheaoh K16
24 Chaithil 01 Ohathail G2 Ohuailgne N33,
j25 a om tsuarohais 0 ,
26 a radharo K16 0^ G2 ’sa radharo G2 gcuantaigh G2G^(K16) 
ocuantaibh Mal^tC ; gouanta N33,
27 fdth dtugann N33 meadsa D1 K16 (01) moad s m  N33,
n6 an dtugann aon neaoh dhiobh-so ouaxrt ort?
/In Tulaob/
Ni hdxl liom breag, *s ni he do luaxdheam;
30 bds mo Ndxll ohoxnnxgh uaim lad -
mo sodth, mo ohexle, mo bhrat uaohtaxr,
•ohrddh mo thaobh *s do reab mo ghuaxlle,
'a d'fhdxg mo dheara le mo ghruaxdhxbh; 
fd ghrddh na oSxlle is mh6xn na n-uasal,
35 tdxm *na dhxahdh 1 s na oeada buadhartha#
/An Pile7
A thulaxgh na n-ean ?a na goraobh nuaghlas, 
searbh do ao6ala, an m&xd go goualas, 
bds mo thrdxnfhir, mas e fuaxrxs.
Grddh mo ohlexbh-se, a ohre san uaxghe,
40 is barr mo lexghxnn don eag sin uaxmse.
Goxlfead na dheoxgh xs ohan le huabhar;
28 dobh so Cx diobh san N33,
29 haill D1 01 H33 (Mal°) nl ah&adh G2G3 luaidhiom N C1 D1
luaxdhxm N33 (MalG),
30 aoht bds Nxaxll G2G3 ohoxngbhxdh G3 do ohuingbhxdh 
N33,
31 bhraoht Dx MalG 6aohtar Dx,
32 a ohrddh G3N33 thexbh MalG guaile C1,
33 om 0X d'fdxg NK16DXG2G^ MalG tre'r fhds na deora re N33
ghrfcaxdhe G3,
34 gredh Cx axlle 0X ohdille K16 m&xn MalG(G2) huasala 0X 
huaxsle N33,
35 ta aen N33 dhaxgh MalG oeadtha G2G3N33 bCiartha DXK16 
MalkN33 buaxrthxdh G^G ,
36 nexn C* nuadhghlas DX CX MalG,
37 xs searbh N33 do G1 MalG G2G3 N33 ohualas G2G3N33
oualas C1,
38 baxs C1 sxo MalG K16 thr^anfhxr NDxG2LN33) fuaxraxs N 
do fuaxrxs N33 fuaras G fuaxr sd G3,
t 2-339 gra G td grddh N33 chlialbh-se G G or© 01 gor6 N33,
40 exg C1 don ohuxge uaxmse N33 uamsa K16,
41 guxlfad DX gulfad C1 guxlfxd N33 dhexdh.C1 
dhxaxgh G G N33 ni le Cx N33 huadhbhar D*1 MalG (N)#
98.
xn mo ohli nios m6 beidh l6d gualaigh#
Mo ohroidhe gan bheos ’na oheo gruama, 
fd mo mhaoin, mo st6r, mo l6n, mo ghuala,
45 mo dhion, mo ohumhdaoh, mo ohorn buadha,
mo mhian, mo oheol, mo shddh, mo shubhdiloe, 
mo bhrigh, mo threoxr, mo bhord, mo chruacha*
Insa goriooh-se Chobhthaigh goirfead fuachas 
le dis ddr ohdir ’bhexth leofa 'oruadhghol*
50 Aon-mhao dd phdr faoi an ghleo nua-sa,
do mhianaoh mo leomhain ohun brdin ’fhuasaoxd.
Is finialta d6 ’bheith beo 'n uair-se,
6 ahiorohur na ndeor le rddgruaidhibh,
's a! smuainteadh gaoh neoin ar a 1 rdimh uaignigh,
55 a bhfuil luighe Neill 6ig faoi fh6d uainne -
ar gorionnaoht, ar goomhairleaoh, ar n-6l ouaoha.
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42 ann D ’MalG (N K16 01) am ohli N33 biaidh K16 
gualaidh N K16 guala N33,
43 oeo 01,
44 mhein 0^ lonn K16 nhuallaidhe N33,
45 ohdmhdaoh K16 N33 buadhaoh N33 bhuadha c\
46 ebdgh G1!)1 K16 G2"3,
47 ohuaoha G3 cruoha G1,
48 goriohse K16 MalG G2G3 goroiahsa C1
Cobhthaigh D%16 gdirfead g2g3(G1K16]
gairfeaoh N33 fuadhaohas N D G2*"3 fuathohaia N33,
49 oolr O1 a bheith 0^33 leo a G2G3 N33,
50 den ph6r N33 fan ngleodh N33 ngloe o\
2 351 mhinidh N33 mana G G leogham lsi aoh N33
ohum N33 fhGasaid K16 fhiasiadh C1 fuasamh N33, 
fhdasaid K16 fhiasiadh C1 fuasamh N33,
52 finealta 0^16 N33 fionailte 01 dho K16
feith G1 an uairse DI(K16 C1 N33),
53 na ndois N33 r rodh G2 gruama 01 gruadh-dhubh N33 
ghrGaidhibh ,
54 smuineadh MalG smuineadh N33 smaomeadh G2G3
ndeom C uaigneaoh N33,
55 mar bhfuil N33 luidhe 01 N33 (N) luigh K16,
56 go6mhairle N33 ’a ar G^G2,
loo#
Agus riogain na r6s is i is m6 truaighe, 
at& ar dhlsleaoht na n-6igbhean, don uaisle, 
aon mghean Neill 6ig ’ s a ohn6 onuasaigh.
60 Is dithicaohta 1 na dheoigh san tir suas i;
is baogralaoi- ’mo dh6igh, naoh beo buan i, 
mu..'’ dtoigfidh an ri g!6rmhar gruaim dhi, 
is foighid raâ  lob ‘thabhairt gaoh uair dhi, - 
fan l&n 6ir ata ’goomhraidh uaithe,
65 ’ b ’fheorr n6 Ovxd teora uairibh,
6 Chioero mhor thug se an bhuaidhe 
Erasmus is Horace do ohuartaigh, 
is Diogenes an eolais san uaigneaa;
Virgil na h-mtleaoht’ dob uaohtraigh;
70 t’iug ba ar Homer,cl6 budh cruaidhe,
1  ̂g^&dh an ohoimhdhe is na n-ord uaohtair,
57 is nogan CX aoht is i N33,
58 om 01 ta N33 n-ogbhan N33 den Ĝ ,
59 om C1 inghin G2 si an ono on6saigh N33 chnftasaigh DX
onuaisaighe K16,
60 dileaohta MalG N33 (Cx) go deoigh N33 shuas K16
G%33,
61 om N33 baoghlaoh D1 baola CX,
62 dtoigfuidh N a mur dt6igfaidh Dx dtoigfeadh Gx
aoht mur dtdigfidh HalG muna dtogfaidh K16(G2C$ 
muna dtogfadh N33 di 0XN33,
63 agus N33 do thabhairt £16 a thabhairt CXG2G3N33,
64 fan m6ad ata N33 a godmhraidh N33 uaigthe CX,
65 a bfearr G3 bearr KJ6 Obhid G3 teortha uaidhthe 0X
uinbh MalG uaire G2G30vid a r6-rann uaibhreaoh N33,
66 do thug s'e N33 a„ thug G2G5 m6r G2 " 3 boudha Cx 
an om bhuaidhe G GTN33),
67 Ennius N33 Thorase 01 Horas N33 ohuairttidh G3 
ohuartadh N33,
68 agus N33 __an ©olas D1 01 MalG sa nuaignis N 
uaigneas DxMalGG2G3 (0X),
69 Bhi v,gli le hmntleaoht G3 hintleachta N33 budh 
upohtaraigh N33,
70 an goleo budh G1 ol6dh N33 ba MalG ohruaidhe N33,
71 re MalG sic MalG G2G3(N33) ohomhdhia Dx
co„nhdia C sna G G uaohtar Dx MalG ohoimhdhia N(K16)
grddh do na h-©aspail do leasaigh na sluaighte, 
grddh do na h-easpaig is raeasam gur dual sin, 
grddh don Eaglais is tcagaso do thuataidhibh,
75 grddh do na sagairt 1tagra gaoh nuaghuidne,
grddh r6sheasrahaoh do thaisbednadh an uam dhdinn, 
grddh don ohreideamh is meas ar na h-uaisle, 
grddh don teastammt is eisean dd fuagra, 
grddh don teasohroidho bhi 1dtaisoidh ag Guaire,
80 grddh do lucht easbhaidh is taise le truaighe,
grddh do na gaiscidh niodh seasamh le sluaighte, 
grddh do gaoh treasfhile ’ s a bhfreastal le duaisibh, 
grddh Jf*6-dheismir do dheasu gaoh duaine, 
grddh do na oeastaibh 1thoisiu ' s dd bhfuascal.
85 Td naonmhar deirbhshidr ar eiteal gan suaimhneas,
do shithmhnd deasa * s a mbasa dd dtuargam;
72 heasbail N 01 D 1 K16 Mal° habatail G3 (N33)
sldaghte N is raeasam gur dual s m  N33,
73 om 0 heasbaioo IvIalG Meaaam ND^ dhual MalG 
ata teagaso na dtuata N33,
74 eaglas N teagaisg C* thdataibh G2G^do om 
thuathaidhabh C1 ata leasadh na sluaighte N33,
75 sagart O'1' ag tagra G2G^(N33) nuadh lsi nuagnibh C1
76 sheasbhaoh lsi aoh sheasfaoh G^ do threabhana N33
uainn D ,
77 oredemh 0^ huaislibh N33,
78 testament D1 MalG (K16) fhuaira 01 fhuagra G3N33,
79 dtaisge D1 MalG N33 taisgadh 0^ aige D1 MalG,
80 easfaidhe N33 easbhfuigh G^G^,
81 gaisgaidh^ 1 gaisgidhibh ghnidheamh N33 ghniodh G2G
sluaghe C sluaigtibh N33,
82 treisfhile N33 is freastal N33 duairibh C1,
3 T83 dheasmir G dheasadh N33 dumne 0 ,
84 oeistibh N33 thoisigheadh K16 (Ĉ ) a thoisigheadh
toise N33 bhfuasgailt MalG N33 G2 is bhfuaisgail C ,
85 tdid N33 Td(n G2 nionmhar N33 dearbhshiur N33
eutoil C ,
86 shiothmhna K16 ,righmna N33 mbassa D-Wl0


















Clio, Melpomene is Talia 1 cruadhghd,
Eurata, Eutirpe is Terpsichore 'fuachas,
Caliopia 1 bas carnaigh, 'tarramg a gruaige,
Urania ar foluaimneadh trasna na gouantai,
Polihemna 'greadthaigh fon' fhaicsm san uaighe*
Ni h-iad so 'bheith 'gceasnaighe bheir taise mo
ghr uaidhe,
aoht mo Niall a bheith 'dtaiscidh, crann seasta mo
shuar cais*;
mo ghriandn ar fai thchibh, mo ohaismeart ar shluaightibh
fear m'fhiafraithe, fear m'aisoe, fear ohoisce gaoh
duadh dhiom,
fear fialmhar ag freastal luoht easbhaidh 'natr oruatam,
fear ciallmhar ag leas6 gaoh aiste d& luadhmaois,
's d& thriamham ni lease liom bheith dreas ar gaoh
uaigneas.
Urudh, ’bh&is a fuair treise is thug Heroules uatha, 
agus Sampson, do leagadh gaoh caiseal le cruadhneart,
Cleo 01 Melpomme N C^YLIQ MalG Thalia G2“3N33 
ag G^(N3j),
om 0*̂ Erato N33 Euterpe G2G3N33 Terpisphore N
fuadhaohas N a fftadhohas G2G ,̂
3 2 3 7a basgarnnaigh G a tarramg G G a om C ,
fothluaimneadh N (C^N33 G3) fothluaimnaigh (G2)
fholuaimnigh MalG tarsna N33 gcuanta N33,
Polihemnia D-̂  Polyhimma N33 (Ĉ - MalG) 
a greadamh N33 fan D1 fhaiosmt C-%33,
goeasnaigh MalG goeasnaoi K16 oeasnaigh C1 
oeasnaoi G^ (N33) bhear 0-̂ gruage C-̂ ,
Neil dtaisgadh 0*̂ shuaroas C-̂ Mal̂  na suaroais
N33,
faithibh K16 N33 fhalthoheibh G2 chaismirt N33
ohasgairt G° sluagtigh C1,
mfiafraigh D* K16 MalG N33 (G2G3) chosgaimh N33 
duath G2G3N33,
fiolmhar K16 easfaigh N33 orudhtan C^ cruatnais N33
leasadh N33 do luadhmar N33 luadhamaois G3,
sic K16 N33 thriathmhaom ND1 dtnamham G3 
thraithmain 01 sio C1 leiso lsi ceist N33 a bheith 
dr is qT dreas G2 dreis lsi treimse N33 ann gaoh N33,
urudh om o f  A bhdis G3 Is e an b&s N33 tug N 
uathfa N C^D1 uathadh K16,




















Dabhi mhao lease ri fiosach thug buaidhe,
aille Narcissus is Abaolom uallach,
Solamh fuair gliooas gaoh olainne d6. gcualaidh,
is Alaadran mhao Philip, ghlao cumas le huabhar
CGraoi is Cp Ghulainn, gaoh ouraidh is Goll gruama.
A ghadai is tG leagaa fir dheaaa gaoh tuaithej
a ohreaohad6ir na feille, thuill eascaoin gach
truaighe.
Is ooamhail, a chleasai, naoh bhfuil meas agat ar
dhuaisibh,
ar righthibh, ar fhlaithibh, ar bharGm no ar uaisle*
Naoh longnadh n&r mealladh le heachraidh fs le buaibh
th6
la leis a’ mianaoh ohuir Maroaa ar mearG ’a ar
bua ireadh,
A shiogai gan mheroy rug balsam a' taobh tuaidh leat,
mo dhidean, mo dhalta, le goantaoi gaoh suarcaa,
mo laooh ar ahliooht Airt is Chuinn Chathraigh na
Cruachan,
Chormaio na flatha, Peidhlime Reachtmhair is Tuathail,
Daibith N33 riogh fioaa buadha buidhe MalG
I T rNaroeasius C Abaolon NO D1 uailligh N33,
goualadh N33,
aio MalG huadhbhar ND^IS huadhbhart C1 
huathbhar N33,
aio lalG N33 CGri N D1 C1 K16 G2G3 Cuthcholamn D1
ouraoi Mai cur a N33,
2 3 tstG G G feara deaaa N33 gaoh fear deise C
tuaighe K16,
ohreaohoir N33 threatuir G3 thug
easooaom ND MalGC^(K16) eaagain N33 gaoh uair
uainn N33,
I  poosamhail C G ohleasaidhe N33 chleasaigh lsi, 
fhlathaibh N33 n& G3,
mealadh N malladh C1 naohar G2G sic D1 MalG
hoaoraidh N heachra N33
no leis an N33 mionach ND1 ohur N Marcais DIK16UalG 
mear N33 buadhreadh D buaidhrea Mai ,
bharoy G1 thug C-J K16 N33 an taaibh K16 . on taobh G1 
tGath K16 MalG N33 tuaith G G leas 01 ,
dhallta goanfaidh G^G3 le cianaibh gan fuaraoht N33.
oathruigh C1 Chomn oarad gOruaohan N33,
Cormao G-̂ flaithe Ĝ Ĝ C-̂ -) Pheidhleime 















is Cairbre chuir Gath ar Fhiorm gasta le fuagra.
Ar lorg Fhiacha 3raibhthine 'bhi an fear-sa *s nior
ghr uarra,
is Mhuireadhaigh do ohleaohtadh hr eith ceart is
gan cluam ann,
is Eoohaidh Muigh Mheodham 'smaohtaigh gach
eaohtarnaigh uamne,
is N61II Naoighiallaigh 'neartaigh go hAlpaibh ar
ouantai,
is Eoghain do ghlac le Maa Calprainn an uair sin,
's gaoh ri don rath sin go hathNiall budh buadhaigh.
Ta soriobhtha l psaltaraibh, l leabhair !s l nduantaibh, 
gur planda don ealtam-se an macsa mar Ghuaire, 
ag taobh N6ill Fhrasaigh gur soair siad d& ghualainn*
0 Beirn an treas mao bhi ag Fearghal don ohuame.
Is eolaoh dhamh an ainme 's a' fla/T7th-sa shil uatha,
104.
our N ohur DICI ohuir K16 MalG N33 QZG,
Fhiaobadh N33„ Fiadhaoa 0 Straibhthmno N
Sraibhtinne Dx (MalG Cx) Sreabhtuinne N33
groma Cx a luaidhim N33,
Mhuireadhaibh D1 Mal^ Muiraadaoh CX Mhuiridn G^ 
oeart N33 gaoh MalG 01 K16 G2,
Muidh meadhain C1 Muigh meadham N33
do smaohtaigh D^C1 K16 (MalG) smacht N33
do smaohtadh G3 eaohtranaigh N33K16 uaim Cx,
Niall Naoighialla d'eirgheadh go N33 ouantai dhe N(DX) 
ouantaibh N33,
Eoghan N33 Eogaoin GS Arpluinn NDX MalG G2G3(CX)
Alpuirnn K16 Alpruinn N33,
n t h s m  N hainall 01 buadhaoh K16 N33 bi b N33
bhGadhaidh G3,
saltair N33 Psaltainbh G^ l leabhairuibh,
1 saltrubh K16 leabh'raibh G (G2) nduantaighibh D 
ndGantaigh G2G3,
altamse N33 ealltamse N do na sbeateaufa 01
mac seo N33,
taoibh Mal^ D1 Niaill G2G3 Frasaich N33
sgar DxMal%33 gualain Cx ghualaibh N33,
Bheirntgh Beir nigh C1 Bheran MalG Bhriam N33
Fearghall G*" ag freasghail K16 ohuainne N33,
eolghach N O1 D1 K16 (G2) eol N33 dhamhsa N33 
















gus aiol Belli na naoi dtalta ann ar lasadh tri
huaire.
i Oirthiair bhi leath dhiobh, dona cathmhllKdhe)
oruaidhe,
mbiodh oomhdaoh na oairto ortha 6 Bhanna go _
Cuail/gn/e.
uil N6ill Glftmduibh rathmhail ar n-athfllleadh suas
ann,
liooht Bnain is Soohaidh, 6 Conohubnair ri Cruachan;
lann Domhnaill do ohasoradh fir Sacsan, da ruagadh,
i Oirghiall, mao Mathghamhna do mhaonaidh Cholla
uaibhngh,
ao Guidhir fuair oathreim is bhi ar fhaisiftn na
Ruarcaoh,
uil Ir m a  cheartldr, Mao Art&n budh duasmh6r,
iol mBrom, sliooht Chathaoir, ohuireadh cath san
tir uachtraigh,
Comne bhiodh i dTeamhair, is Dun Geanamn dk
luadh leo
tallta Lsi dalta 0^
irthear G3 N33 (C1) Orthar K16 Oirthiar D1
irohear MalG loith D 1 K16 MalG N33
athmhilidh D1 (K16) oathmhile N33 (G2),
umhdaah MalG N33 G2G3 cearti dtallta air N33 
rra Lsi Guailgne N33 Oouale 0̂ ,
TThlGmduibh D Glunduibh CG rathmhar B33
-athphilleadh K16 N33,
hriam N33 (C^) as Ghonohubhar B33 Chruachna N33 
ruaoham G ,
Domhnaill N33 ohasgaradh K16 Shaxan IQ6 (DJG2G?)
axan Mai 1s do N33,
lrghail C1 mhaonaoi N33 den aiome G3 sic D1
al (N33) uaidhbhrigh K uaidhbhaor 0 uaise K16
hollaidh G ,
uibhir K16 oathreim D-̂  N33 fhoisiun D,
ro N33 _na ^33^ lonna GS Artam N33 Artan D 1 
paismhor D10x MalG(K16) duaismhar N33,
arum 01 sliooht a ohuirfeadh cath G2 G3 
luiraamh K16,
jinn C1 bhidh i dTeamhar K16 a bhi N33 
un Gheanamn D1 MalG N33 (K16) Dungannan C^,
106.
6 hAgan, slxooht Maine, n£r bh'annamh m a  gcuallacht,
140 olann Ardghail budh seasmhaoh dol i dtoiseaoh ar
shluaightibh,
olann tSe&m do niodh emeaoh is bhi fuilteach mar a
dual d6ibh,
Mao an Bhaird a bhi gan seaohran 'nallud far n-uaisle.
Budh do ghaoltaibh mo soeallam-se go follam
6 Ruadhnadh,
0 Cianan budh dreaohnair is budh acapthach ar
ohuaohaibh;
145 ’a d& goraobhaibh d'fhan oineal na n-ollamham stuama
ann,
6 Maoriall 'na thimoheall le h-ofrail, is mao Ruaidhri,
Aoht a Noill Oig, ni leanfam do aheanohas m6s buame;
t& m6rSn do do threabhaibh naoh goanfam an uairse.
Is meaaa lmn do dhreaohnua 'bheith 'mbeart ohumhang
na huaighe,
139 6 hAgain MalG N33 Mhame C1 (N33) bhfannamh K16
innsa C1 oualaoht 0 , ^^3
140 aio D1 Mal^ Ardgail N Ardghoile R33 seasbhach D^N33/ 
seasfaoh G5 dtoisaoh D1 dtosaoh 0 N33
1 am C1 N33 MalG shluaighte K16 G^ R33 slotibh C1,
141-168 om N.
141 310 K16 g2s tS6m  N33 (D*) tSean C1
ghiodh G G (N33) eanaoh G 1 s b& N53 fuilte C1
mar dhual K16 N33 budh dual 0 ,
142 apom K16 N33 searan C1 nollad D1 anallod K16
G G N33 nuaislibh N33 fear uaisle C ,
143 ghaolaibh MalG gaoltibh C1 go f&llain Lsi aoh
fallan 0 Ruanadh G^G^ Ruadhne N33 Rounadh 0
RGadhnaigh K16,
144 dreaohmhar O1 N33 ba Mal° sgabhthach N33
sgabhaoh ouaoa C ,
145 siud oraebha N33 is do goraobhubh K16 (O1) 
den ohineal ar N33 don nineil C1 nollamhan Mai 
sdoma C1 ann om
146 Maorail G1 hafrail C1 mio Ruaraidh C1 
is om mic Ruaidhngh N33,
147 Niaill G3 . leanfum C1 ded H33 seaoas-se G1
is buane C-1,
148 dod G2G3(_K16) do da D1 det N33 treibhiobh C1 
nuarsa 0 ,
149 liom C1 N33 dreach shnftadh G3 dreaohnua&h C^IGNSS
mbeirt D1 mbeart K16 g3(G2) bhfeart N33 meirt C1 















'a do oheile rxnne tapadh is chuaidh leat m  do thuama,
an gh6ag ndr bh'ait lei(th) do gheal-chnois ag fuaradh,
ndr fhulamg si le searodhisle do gheansa aon mhi
uaithe,
gan a sineadh leat sios, oia gur beaoht do thoigh
buaileadh.
d r6ag tusa, ’dhalt&m, t4 d'aiome gan suaroas^
A ohroidhe m6r n4r mheata ohun oaite, ?s go bhfuarais.
Is faoi bhr6n at4id gasraidh m  gaoh pasaoid d4
goualaidh
ao luighe i r6imh faoi leaoaibh ?s gan lasadh m  do
gfir uaidh ibh.
Atfii dis leonta ’fraschaoi ar an aiste a mbiodh Nuala,
ins]va' naomh R6imh ar feart na nAodh, 1 f adchaomeadh
an uaisle.
Suidheam leo 's ni fos do ni(o)m, stad mo chli gruama,
sio ^  K16 MalG G2G3N33 nnneadh tapa N33
latsa 0^ ooman do thuamba G3N33,
najhar G2Ĝ Jf33 mhaith lei F33 nach bhaith O’1"
ohneas G G N33 geilohnes C1 fuaramh N33,
' snar N33 fhuillmg N33 fhuilamt siG1
bhfuilmg K16 disle 0*^33 aon om 0^33,
a om N33 sionadh gidh G? ger bh(olc do
tea oh ouarta N33,
om D1 C1 K16 IualG G2 N33,
naohar G3 mh6ir C-*- N33 mheaite G2G3 mheateaoh N33 
oaithmhe N33 fuair C bhfdarus K16 
gaoh bhfuarais N33,
is om N53 fuigh G2G3 bhroin G1 gasraidhe G^CIGNSS 
pasaid C%33 ga dDl(MalGJ dha G2G3,
luidhi C Ĝ J noimh momh MalG anonn C*̂ „
a niugh K16 l roimh om K33 uaighe G2G3 leaca G2G°
lasamh N33 ad N33 na gruaidhibh 0-̂ ghruaighe N33,
ta C-t N33 leanta MalG frasghul N33 fras ar Ĉ- 
a £m K16 N33,
naoi G2 naoidh G3 naomh om N33 fheart N33
fart C1 fhuarlig a oaomeadh na nuasal N33
naodhfadh Mai naoidh Kit fart, an fhad oaomeadh 
a nuaisle 01 nuaisle K16,
suidhim N33 (G2G3 Maf*} suidhiom D1 (K16) loe 01 
fios dhamh am N33 ghniom G G nim C%16















fd m'fhior-leomhan ddr gnread gaon saoi a mbasa naoi
n-ua ire.
Aoht, a Neill, 6 naoh bhfuigheara th’aiseao n6 go
bhfaioeam Id an Luain thu,
’ s gur oreaohtaoh amn id easbhaidh gan mheismghe,
gan subhailoe,
dr go&ad beannaoht feaata ohoidhohe ar dheis na
naomh suaa libh,
' s le do oheile dheifngh ’dol i dtaiaoe 'n aon
uaigh leat.
Gdar impidhe na n-eaapal dd mar leas6 as guasaoht,
le trean-ghuidhe na neaspag, na sagart ’s gach uaohtran,
go dtugaidh an ri 1 td meaao na namgeal taisbeanadh
an uain dhaoibh.
Aois mhio De dol Neill mhio Murohaidh ohun bdis,
seaoht goead deag, a se, is a hooht d'fhearrbarr.
Ni fada dfhan a oheile ’na dhiaidh, go beaoht fiohe Id,
’s beannaoht shiol feabha leo araon go foiroheann an
bhrSith.
fhir leomhan K16 N33 mfear leomham 0^ saoith K16 
bhassa G2G3 a om MalG N33,
Ooh' a Neill 6ig ni N33 as Neill fagham N33
bhfuighiom D C 1 bhfuighim G taise N33 
bhfaioiom D1 go bhfeioim N33 bhfaioim K16
bfeioeam G tlaibh 0 ,
's me N33 oreaohtaoh N33 easbhfuigh G^G^ „
ded easfagh N33 smid easbhaidh G1 mheisnigh Mai 
G G K16 mheisneaoh N33 masnidh 0*̂ suaroas N33
subhaile C ,
sio G^G^ ohaoidhohe D^(MalG) oaoioh K16 caoidhi 0̂
ohoidhohe om N33 lent N33,
dheithf iraigh Dx a dheifrigh MalG G2G3(K16 N33)
dheithfrigh 01 dtaisgidh MalG G2G3 dtasgaidh C1 
naonaigh MalG,
gear N33 gear is impidi C1 do bhur K16 G2G3
aldamh Mai na neaapal, na sagart 's na nuaohtran N33 
leasadh K16 Cx guaiseaoht G2G*,
om N33 re MalG sagairt G^G3 is na nuachtram Ĉ ,
dtugadh N33 teasbanadh N33 taisbanadh C1
gaoh uair dho 0l dibh G2G3N33 (K16) Amen add G2G3,
dol do Niall Mao N33 G2G3 Mhurohadh G2G3ohum D1,
ddao an se N33 an se G3 dfearbarr K16 (N33 GSG3)
dfearbair C1,
is ni fada C1 MalG (N33 D1) dan K16 fithohe N eto 
fiche Malu,
Biomh beannaoht N33 agus G2G3 shil N33 le leo C1 
air aon NC-̂ Dl bhrdth N33 Amen add G2g3,
Barr buaidhe agus beasa gach uair ona oead/t7a 
10 le buachailli treana na B6mne;
’s go mbuailfeadh dh& fhear dheag dhiobh, le guaillidhibh
a oheile,
a raibh anuas ar an leanaidh le heolas*
Mo ghruaigaigh do sheideas, mar ruagadh na n-eanlaith, 
na sluaighte le leathroid as ordfo:
15 ’s budh dual s m  6 fhreimh dona suairofhir is feile
’bheith ’n uaohtar ar pheiceallaigh an phonair.
Is uasal ’s is Gaodhlach, is buadhach 's is tr6itheach,
mo ghruagaigh do reabas ar shloightibh;
agus bhuaileas an leathroid go huachtar na leanadh,
20 ’ohur suas ortha i ndeidheanach an fhdghmhair.
Beidh suaimhneas an sceil-se ar an uair-se le Phoebus,
’dol uaim-se d£leaghadh do ri Seoirse;
tiocfaidh cuallaoht as Venioe ar cuairt, is le feirin,
_________go buachailli b^imghasta Bdmne.___________________________
9 is b&usa EG7G2G3G5 ceada G457 Fv5 c^adtha G5(G2G3)
ceadthaibh E-*-,
10 buachaille G3 buachaillibh E-̂  buaohuillidh Lsi eile,
11 's mur bhuaileadh E^ mbuaileadh EG7 O'Cur da reag EG7 
dha’r ’6ag G^G3 dha-r-dheug G3E^ ocadh EG7
aca G2G3G5E1 a nguaillibh EG7 a nguaille E1 
aca ngGaillibh g g LG5) le oheile EG7G2G3G5E1,
12 a^raibh om EG7g2g3G33E1 O ’Cur teaoht anuas G3
leanaigh Lsi,
13 da seidiomh EG7 (G3) da sheideamh G2G5 ashGidfeadh E1
rftagfaidh G3 neunlaidh Fv5 E1 heunlaith G3 neanlaigh EG7,
14 1earoid EG' g'Qur l^arthoid G2G3,
'S7£& ®G7E^G G G fhreamh G3(g2) suaircfhearaibh feile 
EG G^G G3 suaircfhearaibh threithe E^ suaraohfhir G458, 
is otn 0 ' C ur,
16 bheith a nuachtar EG^^O'Cur pheacarlaigh EG7 
pheioiollaibh E ,̂
17 Gaelach EG7 Gaodhalach G2G3G5 E1 (O’Cur) buaidheach G2G3G5
treightheach G458 Fv5 EG7 G3 E^ O ’Cur treigheach G2G3,
18 reabadh EG7 rfeubthadh G3 do ghnidh reubadh Ê- 
sloighte EG7,
19 agus bhualadh EG7 agus om a bhuaileas E*** a bhftalas G2G3G3
learthoid G G leanaigh EG7 leunadha E^ leunugh G2,
20 chur om EG7 ag cur suas El cur G2G3G O ’Cur  ̂ -i
orra G458 Fv5 G^ O ’Cur orrthadh EG7 orrtha G E 
orradh G3 a ndeighionach G458 Fv5 (O'Cur) l om deanadh 
an EG G2G3 E^ aig deanamh G3,
21 biaidh EG7G2G3 sgealsa G^ uadh an E uarsa EG 
Phebus G458 Fv5 O ’Cur Pheabus EG7 le feimeadh G2G3 
le f6umadh Ê -,
22 da umpar fs da EG7 da fhGaimeadh sda G3 da uaimneadh 
sdo G^G3 *ga uaimhnGghadh sga E^ leigheadh G3 
leigheadhadh G^G3 leighiGghadh Seoraa EG7G2G3G3
S6irse LN458,
23 cGallaidho EG righlucht E1 is Venus G458 Fv5 EG7 O’Cur
as Bhenus E^g2 Venice G3 Bhems G3,




25 Bhi Sol agus Li6na agus Mars leo d& gcumhdach
agus Mercury ’siubhal le mo ph&isti;
Iupiter ar cfrl aca is Venus ar lfjth leotha,
na se phlamfaid chonganta agus Saturn.
Bhi teist agus clu leotha is meisneach 6 Lfrcas,
30 a T greasacht ’ s a ’ dGsacht an bhaire;
mo ghaiscidh budh iGthmhar a 1 seasamh go sfrgach,
a' leagadh lucht buta agus pr&cais.
Th&inio siol Uidhir seanmhar do laochraidh Loch feirne
9
naoh gclaoidhfi le cead/tjgf, dar dt&rrthail;
35 agus trl mic i n-emfheaoht do dh’fiorfhuil na Raghail?each
na saoithe budh speisifoil san mbaire;
Faoiteaoh na feile a bhfuil mianach na nGaedhal ann,
an rioghmhacaoimh reimi6il na bp&trfcn,
agus S&amas, mo threanfhear, 6 hAonaigh le heifeacht
40______ a 1 scaoileadh ’s a' reabadh lucht pr4oais._______________
biaidh EG7 bhidh E1 LGno EG7 is EG7G2G3 ga E1, 
Merouridh G2 a siubhal EG7G^G,5Gt)E ph4istidh G3 (G5) 
phaisdighlbh E .
Bhidh Iupiter Ej aca om EG7G G V  co6l leo E1
agus EG7G ^ G 5E1 leotha G458 Fv5 0 fCur,
phlan6id G458 Pv5 phl&mead EG7 phlandid G (G ) 
phianaid G3 planoidighe E1 ohunghanta LN458 Fv5 EG7 G2 
chonganta G3 c6ghanta El is G3,
biaidh Eg7 taist EG7 teasd G2G3G5 cliu LN458 EG7 1 
G G Or 0(Cur ohliG El leofa G458 Fv5 leotha O ’Cur uadh E 
aig EG7 d6sgadh G3,
ghaisgigh G3 ghaisgidhibh G3 clem ghaisgidhibh E*̂ 
luathmhar EG^E^ a seasadh EG Gb (Fv5) a sheasadh E ,
aig leagan G G b6t JCG G G E "boot" G3
Uibhir EG Ghuidhir G^G3G3El sheunmhar G3 
de Fv5 G2G3G5e1 laochraibh Ê *,
c^uda G458 (Fv5) ceadaibh EG7 oeadtha G2G5(G3) 
ckudthaibh E1 gar E1 dtarrthal EG7 tt&rthail G458 G2G5, 
meic Lsi ach mhic Ex aendhacht E aonfheacht G^ 
do fhiorfhull EG'G3(E ) de fiursgoith G3 na Ra6illeaoh 
G458 na Rgeilleach Fv5 Raeghalaoh EG7 Raghallach O'Cur, 
saoithibh G G suigh E1 go r6 speiseamhuil E sa Fv5, 
Foiteaoh E1 a om EG'G^GbG3Ex mionach G458 Fv5 EG7
E O ’Gur na Gaodhaltacht G458 Fv5 (O'Cur) 
na nGaedhal ann7EG7G2G3G3Ê , 
righmhgrcach EG G G G X  righ Lsi,



















Thamic mao Cleireach og ann le a leagfai na sldighte, 
mar Shamson do leonadh na sluaighte; 
mar Hercules 1 gcomhrac le fathaigh na Crembna,
/mar7 Hector no Troilus 1 nguasacht:
45 mar Chadmus a' str6cadh na ndrag6n le crbdhacht, 
no atlas 1 n-eolas an uaignis - 
xs mar sin a bhi Seoirse agus macnaxdh na Bbinne 
a f cur balla ar lucht probaidh agus uathbhais.
Gach cumas dar hordaigheadh ag curadhaibh ’s ag 6igfhir
50 le hmneom, le hordaibh da ldmhach;
le hxomain, le t6gbhail, le tainis go treorach,
le haxaircis gr6dh no le b&ire:
le ceill is le f6ghnadh, le iSimnigh gan leonadh,
le leigheann i ngach eolas is airde:
55 t4 an fheile ' s a 1 chr6dhacht o pheiceallaigh an ph6nair
_le speirmhxc na B6inne is Bhaile Shl4me»_______________________
7 241 Mac Cleireach 6g G458 Fy5 O'Cur mac Chleingh oig EG G
mac Cleirigh 6ig G G (E J le om a leagfhadh E1
a om EG17 O'Cur leagfadh G2G3G^7 s 2 5
42 Shampson Lsi ra EG7 a str6icfeadh G (G G ) a strocadh S' 
leoghanaibh G^G5 leoghantuidh G le6mhantaidhe E1
do leamghadh (?) na sluaighte O'Cur,
43 no mar E ^aogcdmhraic G«G3 fdidh G458 Fv5
fathaigh EG G O'Cur G°(G°) „ fathach E1,
44 mar £m G4 58 Fv5 0' Gjr no mar G G G E
a nguasaoht G458 O'Cur a nguaiseauht Lsi eile,
45 ndragum Fv5 Ê- ndr4ghm G3.
46 no mar EG7 an eolais G^G^GbE1 a nuaigneas O'Cur G2G3
(EG7) i nuaigneas E ,
47 Seorsa EG7G2G3G3 macraidh G2G3(E^) macnaoidh O'Cur,
4 8 ag cur G E pr6b SG7G33 pr6ib G2G*E^ Gathfdis EG
uathbhas G2G5 ,
49 der Fv5,El curaidhibh EG G G G 5E O'Cur 6igfhearaibh E ,
50 's le G G E ga E1 ’
51 tdgbhal EG t4ims G458 Fy5 O'Cur temnios EG7
t e m m s  G^G5? 2 gegnnas G E ,
52 hexercise EG G G G O'Cur le hiomarduis E
gr6dha EG7 O'Cur groidh G3
53 agas G ^ E 1 f6ghnamh EG7G2G3Gp O'Cur l&imneach Ê -G2
Ĝ  G3(EG ) leonughadh EG G G E leimnigh G458 O'Cur 
leimngh Py5a
54 leighean G2G3G5
55 pheiciollaibh E^ phonar EG7 (O'Cur),
56 speirmhacaibh G2G3G5E1 na om E1 Bail1 EG7




















Is lad. seabhaic chaomdille na foraois' Bhaile Shldme 
ariamh nachar thuill ndire da n-uaisle;
'bhriseas gach pdirtigh da gcrumnigheann le b&ire,
'na gcoinne, gan chdirde na huaire.
Budh haoibhmn an id s m  a bheith 'bhFionnmhuir ar ardaibh 
ag amharc ar rdsa na mbuachall;
’s nil riogam don Adhamhchlamn do ohifeadh mo phaisti 
nach lionfadh dia ngradh leotha 'n uair sm.
A bhuachailli, ma chi sibh an tAilineach go siorrai
a' cur gill as lucht gipis no prdcais,
togaidh gan sci(th)se chum na hAnaigh/o7 fo dhaoirse e
's na biodh se m  bhur lionta mar namhaid.
Ge gur dheacair linn an tsaoi s m  'chur i gcreapall
no- rbprios6n, 
aoht mar beith gur chlaon se le Galltacht;
Acht ma chailleamaoid le daoithe e aba gaibhne sa tir-se
do dh'oibnO an fhir cheadna bhias ldimh Imn,__________
'siad G3 alamn EG7 fairidh so EG7 bhfairohe sa G3 
bhfairighse G^ bhfaircesi El(G3) Bhail' Shldmge EG7E1,
a riamh om G458 nar EG7E1G265G^ don uaisle eJj do LN458, 
a bhr is eadh EG7 a bhrisfeadh E1 a bhnseas G2G3G5 
partaigh EG'G2G3G3 gach sdrbhuidhm El 
ccrumneochadh EG7E1,
ann a mhuilionn gan cairde EG7 ann a cceann G2G3G5(E1), 
B'aoibhmn EG'G^G^E 1 an dit a bheith EG7 a om G458
G G G3 i bhF. E1 i bhPionnmhar G2(G3) 
air na hdrdaibh E ,̂ 
rdsaidh G3,
is naoh bhfuil EG7 den EG7 chighfeadh E1 
phdistigh EG? (G2G3G5),
dia ngradh G458 a ngrddh G2G3G5EG7( E1) leotha G458 
Fv5 a nuair EG G X G  E ,
bhCtachaillidh G458 Pv5 EG7G2G3( G5E1) ohigh sibh G5^1
cidh sibh EG7- t-rtildomeach G458 talaighneach EG7 
s iorr thuidh G G G (EG )-
geill G G G gribe EG griobais % G3 pracas EG7, 
toigidh EG tugaidh G3 sgithste G G sgis 
chun G G° hAnnaigh G3 fa EG7 E1 dhaorsa EG7G5, 
bidheadh El liontaish EG? nliontaibh E1, ,
gidh G3 deacair Fv5 G2G3G3E;l{ EG7) tsaoidh E1
tsaoith g5(G3) a chur Fv5 G2G3E^ na a bpriosun G3 
no i E ,
aoht munab e E^ muna mbe G3 muna beith G3
chlden Fv5 G3G5 do Ghalltacht G&E1,
madh G458 Pv5 is ma EG7 chailleamoid EG7G2G3G3Ei
daoi G^G^G^E1 ta gaibhnidh G3 tiorsa EG7,
dh'oibriaghna EG? de oibrighne G2(G3G3} d'oibnghibh E1
nfir EG?Gg(G3) bheidhios EG7 bheithios





















Ata amadan bocht brean chois maigh/e7 mar leice,
gan bhaisteadh, gan ch&adfaidh, gan n&ire,
gan fhios aige cia he fern do ghemealach shiol feabha
/
cia haoa 'shliocht Ch4m e no Chaiphais;
do bhr Ciidibh Luterius n6 iGdais na br6ige,
Lucifer, Bheilsi n6 Char6m,
'nnne an nualitir soleipe gan mhftnadh gan bheasa,
rs go mb'eigm d6ibh umhlu 'na dhiaidh s m  mar
scldbhaithe.
U4«
Mas beag leotha a bhfuaradar l bhFionnmhuir an uair s m  
do dh'imirt 6 bhuachailli B6mne, 
crummghid na sluaighte fan Anaigh le buabhall
6 Theamhair go cuan Bhaile i Mh6rn4m:
Tugaid taispeanadh uatha mas toil leotha an bualadh,
's beidh an tAilineach suas leo fi Fh&il' Ioseph;
beidh mo mhaonaidh-se i n-uaohtar dha dtiomam 'na
gcruachaibh,
fan Muileann ar cuairt chun a 1 R6istigh>_______________
Ta C-3G3 na hAnaigh EG7G2G3El( G3), 
cheadfaigh Ev5 El,
fios EG G G G E cia e EG7 cia fern G2G3E^
Ebha G458 Eabha EG7,
hocadh EG7 hocca El de shliocht EG7G2G3G5 E1 
Chaidhne EGZ Chem G3 d a m  d3 Caiaphas EG7
Chgaiphas G Caipheas G2G5,
de E1 Luteras EG? Luterus G3 l6das G2G3G5E‘L 
mbreaga EG7,
Belzibub EG? (G3G5) Bhelsibub G2E1 Caron EG7
Charon G3G3,
nnnidh G3 n n n  E^,
ge gur beigm do El m'eigm G458 Fv5 EG7 G2G5 
do G2g3G 5 dheighsm EG7 diagh E1 sglabhaigh G458
EG' (Fv5 El ) scldbhuidh G2 (G3G3),
leatha bhfCjaradar G4 58 Fv5 bhfuair siad G3 
bfuaireadar E-J- bhFionmhar G3 ar an E , 
do imirt G^tEl) bhuachailllbh El na Bbmne EG7, 
c r u m m d  siad EG7 crummgheadh G2G3G3Ê* 
a sluaighte EG7, 
m  E Mhornan G2G3E1(SG7),
tugadh G2G3G3 tugad E* uabhtha EG7 leotha G458 Fv5
a mbualadh G°,
biaidh Fv5 biadh G E tAildomeach G458
taillghnach EG7 leo suas EG7G2G3G5E1, 
is biaidh Fv5 'nuachtar Fv5 El gha Fv5 dha EG G3 
da G dtiomamt EG7 ga oo&rnadh El ccruacha EG7, 
chunn a mhuilionn EG7 chum an mhuilmn G2G3E (G ) 
aig na Rdistigh EG7 chuig na R6 is teach G3 . an Ev5 E^ 
ckurfti a R6istigh LN458 ohum an Rdistighe E (G G ).
1
U 5 .XX
GEARRAN BHR1AIN ul BHEIRN,
/
1 B'fhearr liom gearran B h n a m  Ui Bheirn
fum dom' lomchar ins gach r6d,
no dheanamh leis mar nid na Goill,
'bheith ar scala orumn is lad da 6 1.
5
5 B'fhiuntaigh liom-sa gearran B h n a m
f6m thart siar 's amach fan mBoinn, 
no 'dhol da mheascadh ar eagsn mias, 
fear d& dhiol is dis da 6 1.
Is lomdha dume ler cailleadh an chiall
10 i mBaile Ath Fhirdhia 's l mBaile Ath Truim.
Ni lia no racan i mBaile Ath Cliath, 
ag ol f£ ghearr'an B h n a m  Ui Bheirn
POINSl i LN869, A1 p2 (iv°), E pB5, 23 D 33 p27,
EG146, EG pll6, EG6 pl96, G1 p7,
El plOO.
LSI EILE i EG4 p37, 0.1.3 p22, H.6.12 p40,
Copenhagen p9,
Cscri i Seumas Mao Cuarta LN869 EG,
Gearran B h n a m  ui Bheirn G*,
Goarran B h n a m  ui Bheirne S6amas Mhao Cuarta 
oot El
1 Bearr LN869 do bfearr E1 gearrthan E^,
gearan ,i A1 B h n a m  LN869,
3 fuim LN869 ann gaoh D33 an sa G1,
3 dhodnadh EG6 G1 ghnid E1,
4 bheith om LN869 El dha Gl,
5 B'fhiudaigh E1 bfiuntigh leamsa LN869 Bhnan LN869
6 thort G1 shiar E1 muigh E,
7 no bheith Gl dhul El eagam meis Gl ga E,
8 d& thriall G is dis LN869 El is beirt gaoh Ls.Eile,
9 lomdha Al le ar ohaill a ohiall E1,
10 a mBaile Ath Riath EG6 Phir Dhia Al Atha E1,
11 Liath EG^ na racan E^,
12 aig Al fo LN869 Bhrian I Bhirnn LN869
>
tAMHRAjj7
Is lomdha a m  xarla tighearna is Vis count; ard,
bar6n is biataoh, oliar is mimstear psalm,
15 Ian ngearran s m  B h n a m  le bliadham da shlogadh ar
clar,
1 s go goaillid a goiall ag larraidh coda dhe dh 1 fhSghall.
13 loma LN869 bhicount G tighearna larla as ndire
ard ,
14 minitear LN869 mimsteir EG ministeair Ê
psAilm G1 psalms LN869 EG146,
15 bliagain LN869 EG EG146 bliam A1,
16 a ora LN869 iaruigh tuileadh G^ fhail E1 
fheighail Ĝ *, ""
GLUAIS: Do budh 6 Punoh a m m  a ghearrAm. Ê -,
The horse was called Punch LN869 D33, E.
XXI
GEIST AGAivi ORT, A SPALPAIRE.
Dali.
Ceist agam ort, a spalpaire, 
a sheasaa go fear6il or6dha 
os oomne oheartl^r na haltora, -




5 Cha leigheam-sa leabhar na p^ipeir,
!s ohan as a ghniom ddnaoht mo chreidimh, 
aoht mo pheire soafanta br6g* arda
fs mo oharbhata sarmhaith sa bhfaisi6n«
Dali
Mholfainn duit oromadh go hxoohtraoh 
10 agus fanaoht go simpli 6n altoir;
gan a bheith d ’̂ dhbhar magaidh n5 camte 
aoht mar a bhi do ghaide^n anall6d.
Fomsi ! Gg p 39 , G3 p 163,
Csori : Aig so Seumas Mhac Cuarta 7 an Spalpaire G2,
oSeamus Mhao CGarta, 7 an Spalpaire G .
2 fearamhuil lsi,
3 halt6ire G2,
4 deaohaidh G ,
6 ghnidhiom G^ pchreidigh G ,
9 Mholainn G^ mholthamn G^,
10 simpligh G2 3simplidhe G ,




Ohan fhanam mar a bhi mo ghaidean anallod
d'aimhdheom do ohuid canrain i mbliadhna, 
15 Naoh bhfeiceann tu mo chulaidh dr den raitin 
-xs x deanta ar fhaisiun an xarla.
Dall.
Is beag do ghaol-sa le faisiun an larla,
's gan ar do ghaideAn arxamh acht baxread.
A mhxc ohaxlligh/e7 an tseanshuisln riabhaxgh 
20 ’bhi ’na heasaxr arxamh san mbarrach.
Spalpaxre.
Is cuma liom goide mar a bhi an chaxlleach 
na an giostaire cablxath gan fhoghnamh.
Chan fhanam nios faxde ar a bhfaisidn 
xs cuirfidh me bAclai in mo bhr6ga.
Dall.
25 An cuxmhin leat na sughogai barraigh,
's na ribeaoha fada den mbuaraigh?
’bhi 'mbrdga do ghaide&m anall6d
's a ohluibhreaoh phlibeach ar uachtar.
13 Cha nfhanuighiom G2 ohA nfanam G3,




21 go dtS Lsi,
22 gistaire G ,̂
23 cha nfhanuighiom G2 »zcha nfanam G nias
2$ oumham G3 barraidh Lsi,
26 roibeacha G2 raibeaoha G3,
27 2ghaidean G ,
















Spa 1 pa ire.
Is ouma liomsa goide bhi ar uaohtar -
cha dtugam 6isteaoht nd oluais do do ramas. 
Feasta cumlochaidh me den uaisle
's oeannochaidh me gruaig do mo bhalloig.
Dall.
Is beag oram-sa fear periwig uire
'bheadh 'na luighe 'na lGiste sa teallach;
's ar a theaoht isteaoh i nAifreann do
naoh bhfuil ai ge fiu 'nfhooail ar mnealt.
Spalpaire.
Naoh beadai dhuit-se 'dol go toigh na muintir1 eile 
ar bheagdn leithsoeil ’do sheanroith.
Is feasta 6 d'imthigh na gaiste sm, 
diabhal dume dod' larraidh.
Dall.
Chan ar s m  a innsigh/th7ear na soeala
aoht tusa 'td ar buaireadh, 'dhith eolais;
nach bhfanann go sooair simpli saidhbhir
's go meastai go m'eaddil oh6ir thu.
go dte G2 go de G3,
dod G3, 
bhallog G2,
luigh Lsi lughaiste G2 liudaidh G3 fan G3,
rs air a theaoht 6 'n Aiffreann d6 Dia dbmhnaigh G3 
thiaoht G2 ?
fiugh Lsi *nnfhocail G3 nfooail G2,
beadaidh G3 beaduigh G2,
don diabhal G3,
mnsighir G2 inns igh ear G3, 
dhigh G2 dith G3,



















Ohan larram-sa meas ar aondume
1 s is cuma liom ohugam nd uaim lad.
Cuirfidh me tri ohoo in mo hata ar mnealt
agus seasfaidh me l n-imeal/T/ na h-uaisle.
Dali.
MhoIfa inn duit fanaoht on uaiale 
agus oromadh go suarach simpli; 
na tuitfidh tu ’do phriompollan san luaith 
fs beidh cac ort 'na dhualaibh pillte.
Spalpaire.
Ndr fhaghaidh tusa lasaoht salainn 
a ghiolla na starthacha br6agach, 
naoh leigeann dona daome go socair
rs go mb’/fh/^idir naohar bhfada go n-eagfa.
Dali
Oha mho liom-sa mo bhds amaraoh
mar ngeall ar mo shasamh ’fhaghail ort-sa 
1 s gach aon don aiome Ghallta,
rinne droiohead do mo ohndmha boohta.
Spalpaire,
Ooht bpeire dheag br6ga arda
a d'eirigh gan adhbhail do m fasnaidhibh,
f&na bhfoireann do bhftolai bana
’dol fd haldrm ohun na haltora. 
ann mo lsi, pseasfmgh G , 








d ’eirghe lsi ddhbhail G3 m ’asnadhaibh G2, 
ann a G3 ann na G2.
XX HI.
CEIST AGAM ORT A CHpIRT NA F&ILE.
wac Cuarta
1. Ceist agam ort, a Chdirt na fbile, 
c&r dhabh m'fhdilte?
is go bhfaca t6 mise, 1 n-aois gan chdill, 
ar thaobh do shr&ide.
An Chtiirt
5. "What is that you say7’1 ar an staicihire,
"n6 goidb fdth d'Adhohair9 
I cannot understand your Gaelic, 
agus labhair go gallta."
FOINSl : MALF II p51, G2 p 55, G3 P 191
Cscri : Ctiirt na F6ile ar na cumaah le Seamus
FMhac Cuarta m AL ,
Cdirt na Fbile n& Agallaah Shbamais 
Mhxc Cuarta le CAxrt fihail1 Shlaxnghe 
♦1. Castle of Slane tardis na Fldimionnaich 
do dhxbxrt 7 a chaxll 7 an Burtdnach
a theacht asteach air is 6 tighearna
"Cunningham" atA anois 6s cionn na 
h-Aite Lord Cunningham of Slane Co. of 
Fie ath G3 (G2 ) ,
2 ghaibh MAL ,
3 pmhacaidh MAL , mesx G i naois om rirtL ,
4 rAille G3 G2N,
5 staddhire G3 (G2) psteiradh uAL ,
6 nA go dte G* no go de FuAL d^bhair liAlf,
8
*3labhair liom go G Fgaita MAL ,
2 • 122.
Mac Cuarta
Nil acht mise atA 'fiairaigh scbil,
10 do dh'dadan bAdhohdm:
cA nueachaidh na fianaibh a bhi dod* thAithighe, 
n6 meiohxr na clArsaigh^e/?
An ChAirt
Is gniomh gan chAili ao ni sion, Gaodhail, 
dioh f£m sa trAth sin - 
15 a bheith 'pronnadh raar gcios ar aos na dtAad, 
is dA sprdidheadh ar lucht dental.
Mac Cuarta
Cia nach fid pighinn /leat /righc na dtAad 
n6 rAidhteach dAntai, 
do thigidis cldir 6 thir 'na chdile 
20 a1 Idigheadh na pAise.
9 ach G2G3 tA sgeal M^LF,
10 do eadan bamhuinn mAlF dh'Aadon G2G^ ,
11 cia MALF fiadhinibh MALF bhdidh bnAidheadh G2
dod riar G^(G2) da dtAithigh MALF ,
2  ̂ "2 p12 nA G G meadhair G no maighir MAL ,
13 ghhidhid G^ ghnid G2 Gaoidhil M^LF ,
14 is dhibh fbin ata rial (? ) MAL** ,
15 a om G2 bhur G2G^ ar chaoin G2G^,
16 agus G2 (Ĝ ) da sredhmadh MALF dAntaidh G2G^,
2 317 gidh nach flAgh pighinn leat c aoin na G G pionn ngh na 
dtead MALF,
18 no reiteach MaLF nA G2G^ dAntaidh G2G^ (MALF),
19 do thigidis G2"G^ do bearidisd MALF o chdile G2 o thir 
go tir MALF ,
20 a om m a lF ,
►
an Chbirt
Nil acht gniomh gan chilli a bheith fmaoidheamh mar gclAif
ar 16igheadh na pAise:
6ir budh bhmne liom prayers dA minid 1 mBAarla
as ohAirsi DhAibhi.
nac Cuarta
25 Is longnadh sin, ' s gurab lad Ar gclbir-inne,
a ghAilIe as don bpApa;
' s go dtiubhradh siao brAxghe as piantal daora 
1 16im go PArrthas.
An ChAirt 
GoidA an scnoptAir mAr ldigh tusa 
30 a ldithid sin a rAflai7
n6 cA huair a thug Criost cumhacht do bhur gcldir
a bheith ’mAadd grAsa7
3* 123.
2 3 2— 3 F21 Nil om gniomh eile gan G G a om G G miodhugh i/iAL
bhur G^G^ cellar G^,
2 3 223 6ir om G G mineadhadh G ,
24 as bheirsigh OAibhidh MALF as Biobla GAllta G^~G^,
2 325 longhnamh G GJ is lonann sin 1 s gur b fiaid nar dh^leir (?)
Pmne MAL ,
26 gheilis MALF,
27 dturadh MALP brAigh G^G^ braid MaL^ daer MALF ,
28 a lAim Lsi,
29 an ar leigeadh MALF , go dA ! n G^ (G^),
30 leighit MAL^ a raifluidh MALF a rAdhmhuill G^G^,
p P 331 Cia MAL dtug Ma L cumhachtaG ,
32 meadugh graisibh MAL ,
4 . 124*
Mac Cuarta
Ins an cdxgeadh caxbxdeal ag Naomh Sdam, 
mA ldxgheann td an Axt sin,
35 gheabhaidh td ann scriobhtha guxdhe na cldxr', 
agus ola roiuhe an mbAs ann.
An Chdxrt
CA fxos duxt-se sxn 1 s nach ohfuxl agat Idas
ar ldxgheann nA ar 'atnrd?
xs go mbionn td go cxnnte ag xnnsxgh brdag,
40 !s go n-dxsteann cAch leat.
Mac Cuarta
Cxa nach ldxr damh lxne a ldxgheadh 
x mBiobla Gallta, 
tuxgxm an Ghacxdhlxg xs guxdhe na cldxr1, 
fs donxm gnAs de.
33 annsa G2G3 caxbadal MALF ,
34 Ldxgh G2G3 Lexghan MALF san Axt G2G3 ,
p p35 gheatjhaxdh Lsx sgriobha MAL gurbhe na gclexr MAL ,
36 xs G2 olla MALF ,
37 cxa m >*lF ,
38 no maLF Atharradh G3 arrthadh arthugh maLF ,
39 mbidheann G^~G3 ,
R40 nexstxnn MAL ,
2 _ q p Q41 gxdh G G ldur Lsi Lxonna Lexghbha MAL Ldxgheadha G ,
42 Ghaxlte MALF,
1 F o ^43 txogum a Ghaoxdhlxc MAL 1Ghaddhaxlge G G guxdhbhg na
Fgclexr MAL ,
44 ghnxdhxm G3 ghnxom G2 gnAthas G 2“G3 deth G2 ,
5.
4 5  Nuair nach gcreideann t t i  fior nA br6ag uaim, 
bi mar t& td: 
n6 tdigh mar 'bhfuil Gaodhail l n-iochtar Sireann, 
is fan 'do sclAbhai.
Mac Cuarta
Sibhse, ar digin, an siol s m  an Shdarla,
50 a d'fh^ig Gaodhail 'na scl&bhaithe:
a gcios, a sprd, a maoin !s a n-6adAil, 
gur libh-se a thAbhacht.
An Chdirt
Le faoDhar claiaheamij, le gAarlannaibh,
*s le neart lAmhaigh,




is gdilleadh do Ghalltacht.
V
45 2  ̂an uair G (G ) F 2- 3 nuair MAL gcreidfidh G ~G gcreideann
• 47
m a l f ,
tiagh MAL* mar a bhfuil G^G^ lotar MALF £innn G^ G^,
49 Fan Beurla mAL a Bhdarla G^G^,
50 Gaoidhil MALF sclAbhuighe G^"G^ (MALF),
• 51 Fmuin MaL ,
52 F 2 is gur Ma L a om Q ,
53 faedhbhur MALF z. — *3 F cloimhte G G cloidheamh, 's le MAL ,
• 54 lamhaidh MALF lAmha ,
55 pbham mhur MAL 2 o pbhaineamuid G G Ghaoidhil MAL ,




Chifidh sibh fiirinn, 1 n-aimsir Aigin, 
is beidh ann athrA: 
deir na naomh is /na_̂ 7 fiorchlAirlgh,
60 go scriosfar Galltacht.
An Ĉ Ciirt
Gach uair dA dtugamaoid buaidh ar Ghaodhlaibh, 
bithear dA rA sin: 
acht beidh sibh go cmnte faoi nAr ngdarsmacht, 
is chA dtig SpAinnigh.
Mac Cuarta
65 3'fhada bhi pobal Israel m s  an feigipt,
1 mbroid ag PhAro: 
n6 gc dtug an tathair siorrai is maois* leo saor 
trid an lAnmhuir.
57 cighfidh G^ cifeadh mAL an £irmn aimsir Aigm G G
58 biaidh G^(G^) air MAL^ atharradh G^ atharughadh G^ 
atharthagh MAX ,
59 is fior chldingh Ma LF ,
60 sgriostar G^ MALF, Ghaodhalaibh G
, 2 F F F61 a dtugamumn G a dtugmuid MAL buaidhe MAL Ghaoiluibh MAL
62 a bhithear G^ bidhar G2 bidhir MALF radh G^ MALF ,
63 fa nidh faedh ar n'deursa sios na dhiagh sin MAL ,
64 cA digh MAL Spannaigh mAL ,
65 puball G2G^ san ,
66 a PhAro ,
F 2 3 267 t-athar MAL siorrthuigh G G is maois leo saor iaa G
F 3is Mais leo siar MaL afs maoise sAor lad G xad om
malf ,




C& huair a rinne muidne dioghaitas ar Ghaodhail, 
70 mar ao rinne Ph&ro?
fs nAr fhAig sd aon mhac mi gan dag 
don tsliocht sin Iac6b.
MacCuarta
Is faide muicne faoi smacht lucht Bdarla 
nA pobal Aaron - 
75 ar feadh dhA chdad bliadham an aois 6 chdile, 
gan rxaghail chrAbhaidh.
K P  ̂  ̂ F169 cia MAL nnnidh mAL sinn G muidne G mur M**L
dioltais MALP,
70 nnnidh MALP
71 nachar G2 G*̂  fhAig Lsi mi G2 midh MALP miosa G^,
5 p  n  q  5
73 maoidne G muinne G mur MAL fdigh G "G ,
7  k  no MALP puball G2~G^
75 bliaghain G2_G^ an dus MALF ua M/.LP.
CHUAIDH A ' G0IRN30IL.
XXIII.
128.
1 Chuaidh a 1 ooirncoil oumhdaigh uainn ar cuantai,
' Chi a nna Ru&hraigh !s do tnroibh na dtmathj 
s coallan conganta 6 Thoamhair dhuiscigh, 
don aohaill ohumhra 'a do ahlcanht na Niall.
5 Ni fhaoaidh sail e najh nglao^dh dull ann,
budh soathan suigeadh is ooithreach Brian:
' s da ndcar 3/47adh 'n Grfhlaith ar eallach brfridiuil, 
bhoadh toradh dubalta aoa ortha bliadham*
POINSl : jiDD pll^b , MrtL1 d75 , L pl52, 23 B 19 pliO,
S1 p391 , pl65 , G® p292i, DOHVI1 p293.
LSi EILE: MORxx, LN420.
Cscri : Soamus Me CCiarta oo ADD ,
Scumas Mac Cuarta g o MAL L (23 B 19), _
An Cornell Brian Mac ^ongusa. mac Guarta_cct S , 
Coirnnoal Brian mhac lidos. mao Cuarta oct. G , 
C6irnnoal Gumhdaigh Mao Cub" oct. G^,
Seamus Mhac Cuarta DORv11.
1 chuadh L (31) an B 19 G4G6 jornooil ADD1 MAL1 
cornal L corncil B 19 31 s6irnneal GtJG6
oumhduighe ADD comhduigh Lsi Eile cuantaibh S
thair G^,
2 geug de ohloinn Rudhraighe E1 do ahlanna Ĝ  
olanna L G& DOR^11 rudhraighean MALI (B19) 
ruighndhean L ruinonn G^G® do E1 G^ DONV11
throabh L,
3 sgealan a DD1 MelL B19 sgiathen S1 oumhanta ADD M**L*
L B19 ounghanta G G^ oumhamte DON^11 
uhungmhanta E1 a dksgadh G^G^(L) a duxsgeamh DON^11
d6islughadh E1, ,
4 dun E1 g6 abhall L E1 g" G^ DONVI1 uhumhartha MAL1 
E1G4Gfa (319) . de E1G leaoht aDD1 MAL1
shliooht L B19 E1 G*3 G& DONVl1,
5 bhfaoaidh L na Ê  nglaofadh L DONVI1
nglacthadh G< ,
6 cugaibh L^DOITlI obigo B19 E1 o6igibh G'Cr et ADD1 
ogus E1 G® DON^11 ( G^) octhrraigh L oatharacha DON^11,
V ndoarcfadh L DOR^11 ndearcadh Lsi eile an uirfhlaith 
L D0RVl1 (b 19) 'n t-drfhlaith E1Ĝ ) ollaoh B19 
bhruidiuil a DD1 MAL1 bruideamhuil L B19
br uideamhuil S1G4G6 bhrudmhul DORV11,
8 go mbxadh L go mbeidh DOKVI1 bhidhiomh B19
tdrrtha G*g 6 aoa ortha ADD1 MAL1 B19 aca 0hl LG4G6




















Budh sc?than grcmc do bhandhail fiiroann 
on mac sin leighmn do chlanna R6igh;
a raibh corcfhuil chraorao d ’fhuil Eoohaidh is Keill ann, 
'borradh an treanfhir ar lrsadh en r6i3.
Budh soccar saoirse do bhochtaibh aortha, 
is tortha saidhbhns chun boathadh an chooil;
's go ngleofai !gc6ill mans raithe rcimidil 
Brian na scoimhe mac Dhomhnaill 6ig.
0oide!/n7 ni aon choist p chur chum eigse,
's nach maireann aomneaoh dar n-ollaimh boo9
bheireadh fearann saor dona flatha feile, 
is eachraidh lsimnoach a thoradh an cheoil.
'Mhacnaidh threithcaoh ohum scnos na n-gircoach, 
chomgbheadh cleir cheart 'sna coallaibh c6ir;
!s nach cian a' t-cisteacht-sa ar Bhrian na st6ad mear,
gan triall go Oaodhaltacht lo sochaidh/e7 slSigh.___________
bath ADD"*" bheanndhail DON^11 Einnna L
feire e Glj fCirmn G6 D0NV11,
an m6r mhac leighmn ud de E1 san L leighean hDD MaL1
loighmn G$ DONVH(l) leigionn B19 f&in G^ d^ pOET11
da aDD1 chi anna lbh G^ raoi ADD1 r6igh B19 E1 G^G D0Nv 1 1  (MAL1) nogh L,
chr&odharca ADD1 (B19) MaL1 ohraorcaidh L chraorcach 
DON^H crodhartha E1 chr&orca G4G® shil E1, 
a borradh LG^G^DON^11 a bdrradh E1 trdinfhir B19 
r6s L B19 G^G^dvtdj1),
sochar L Go DON^H budh damhna E1 saorsa Gb ddonndha Gb 
da ADD1 MAL1 aodhartha B19 adhartha E1 aortha e L D0NV11 
claoite e G^, ,
agus E1 torrtha aDD1 t6rrtha B19 ErG^G^MAL1) torradh L 
torra DON^11 saeidhbhris MAI/1 D0NV l1 (B19) sdeibhris ADD1
& chum E1 beatha B19 E1 cheol L,
nglacfaidh MAL1 a DD1 nglacfadh L G4G6 D0NVI1 nglacadh B19 
rs om da nglacadh E cceill aDD1 Ma L 1 giall L ciall G6
ceill G1 geill DONY11 raighthe ADD1 raithe I'UL1 B19 
GJGb rotha L D0NV11 , ratha E1 reimifcl ADD1 MAL1 (L D0NVI1) 
reimeamhuil,B19 E1 G* G„*T . ,mhac M^L1 Ĝ  mhio D0NV11 domhnuill MaL1 (ADD1 B19),
Gode nidh a DD1 {G$) Go de ghnidh B19 Ca fdth E1 chuir MaL1 
a DD1 ,
Y3 orrj- MaL1 B19 G^e 6 nach G^ muna E1 mar than L
aon neach Lsi do ar nollamh L (DORVII)
nollaibh B19 E1 nolladh G6 bheo aDD1,
bheiriudh ADD1 (MaL1) bhearadh Ei(G^) bhfeareadh L thearfa Bl̂
bhearfadh G6 (D0NV11) fearan aDD1 MAL1 L fearamn E1
saortha B19 (E1) flaithe.B19( G6) flaithibh
agus G^Le-LĜ ) leimnidh Gb( G^) a om MAL1 B19 do thorradh
L (DOHy11) mar thoradh ceoil E le meadhair cheoil G*air 16th san r6d Go,
mhac naoi ADD1 M^ 1 macaomh L g6 donv11( G5) macnaoi B19 macnaidh E1 threigheach MALI (E1) treightheach L(B19T
treigheach G 1GbD0NJ'1f- a ccumas Eireann ADD1 noircheach MaLX neincach L (B19 G -4 E1),
phpinnbhadh ADD1 chomgmheadh^MAL1 a chomgbheadh L G^G6 (E1 B19) anna Ĝ  oealla MAL1,
V  L teisdeacht sar Bhrian a DD1ha sgeimhe L G^GODOK m yrr ,
chuig GHGaoidhilteacht Don do ghaoltaibh E Sothchidh ADD





















Nach Gian a' t-oisteaoht-sa ar ollaimh Gaodhaltacht
lo flaithe ffeilc fta rathQil r6igh9
nach gcuimhneann eaohta na gcuraidhibh oreachtaoh,
naoh gcodlann neall acht l gcathaibh gleo.
Mac na feile sheacham feme,
chum creideamh De ’thabfrairt ar lasadh beo;
*s gaoh full da threme faoi lomnir ghrsme 
'na dtuilte 'n'eadan l dtaithidh an leo^mha7 m.
Nl ghaillfeadh an saoghal oeart ar mhumtir Fheagam 
dd mairoadh an t-oidhre sm, coirneoil Brian, 
a raibh maitheas scSimhe le flaithe f&ile,
'a stadadh an t-eag dhe go dtagadh ’ohiall.
Ghlac na tr^anfhir 'bhi eaahftil eaohtaoh
Tna dhalta cl6ibh as ucht a sciath;
is 'a leigfi an saorohlann s m  aoa 'n eifeacht
budh fhadu saoghail leo e da mba toil le Dia.________
Naoh_fada'n nfoighid atd ag ollaimh Gaodhalaoh G" an E G6 
DON^11 taisdcaoht air E1 teasdeaohtsa L ollaibh B19 
ollamh L G^ ohuradhaibh Gaedhalaoh E1, 
leis an bhflaith is feile G4 flaitha L na flatha E1 
rathamhuil L B19 E1 ;G4 G^ D0BVI1 o6ir G4 rathmhail ADD-'-MAL1, 
ocuimhnighean L(e1g^G6) goumhnaidhmn D0NV11 oaohtaibh G4G6 
couraidhm ADD1 oouraidhibh MaL1 B19 (L D0NV11) oouraidh 
G4G6 mileadh E1 orouohta B19 D0NV11 treuna E1, 
coodhlan aDD1(gO) ccollan MaL1(B19 E-M ccollaidhann L 
(D0Nv11] neul E1 MaL1 (G^} gleodh ADD1 acht ata fuigh 
ghleo G4,
mao is feile B19 an mao is feile E1 .fa mhac G4* seacam B19 
seaohan Eirinn L soith sheaohun D0NV l1 a bheith seaohaint 
G'1 a seachamt G6 ag seaohnudh E1 Eirmn G6 DON 1 , 
oreididh ADD1 oreidiugh MAL1 7 areideamh De bheirt ar E , 
da aDDMPG6 do MAL1 L B19 D0NVI1 de E1 fuidh MAL^DON 7 11  
lmnoir L greme L B19 E1G4G6 DON^11
an eadaxn L 'na eadan E^ a nsideadh G G a coaithidh an 
leom ADD a dtaithaidh MAL1 a dtaitheadh L ag daitheadh 
B19 ag dathughadh E1 mhac Dhdmhnaill 6ig G4G6 leomam L 
(B19) ledmham E1 ledmhan B19,
gaillfadh ADD1 ghaillfaidh MAL1 oha ghailleadh L (D0NVI1) 
oha gheallfadh G A G ° ) saoghal uile oheart L DON^1  ̂ cheart 
MAL1 B19 G1* DON” 11 saoghal m6r air E1 Peagan B19 
Fheaghum G4G6 Fheagam E1 (MAL1) Fheagan ADD1, 
mainugh MaL1 mairtheadh G6(G^ D0NVI1} marthadh L da 
mJ?ith leo E taothre L t&eire ADD1 (MAL1) (an) cbirnneal 
G*(Gb) coirneil E1 oornal L (B19),
’na raibh El maise L D0NVI1 is sgeimhe D0NVI1 flatha MaL1 
L B19 DON feile ann DON 11 {s feile G6 sgeimhe a 
d6blugh fkile G^,
a stad ugh aDD1 MAL1 gur stad LTTda stadfadh B19 G*3 (G6E1) 
gan stad DON1 11 a teug L (D0NV11) dheith ADD1 (MAL1) uadh 
E1 de LG^G6 e D0Nv 11 ttiucfadh G4 ttigeadh B19 E1^
■ tjpemfhir_ _ --  ■ euohtaoh
^Ojjvii ------ ------“ eaahmhail ADD1MAL1LB19
ghalta'iiDD1 Ma^1 oleibh e LG4G6DONVI1 cleibh dho E1 os uoht , 
a leigfidh ADD leigfaidh MAL1 ’sda leigfeadh L fsda leig- 
fidh G G DON rsda mbdidhmh E1 saorolan ADD1 LE1G4G^D0N^11 
(B19) acadh MaL1 (L DON^H) leo a nemfeaoht E1, 
fhadugh aDD1 MaL fhada L D0NV11 fhadaghadh B19 fadughadh E1! 
bfhada G^(G°) sao ii MAL1 saoghal G4G6 D0NV1I(L) leo e om G‘ I 
doibh da mo toil L (DONVII) ieo 6̂. mbudh Gb doibh ma thoil E1 
oma toil ADD1 (WUL1 B19),
131.
Td an rloghraidh leanbaidh dar dtlr ar fairge,
’saoradh sealbha do Chiann/a/ R6igh,
’shliocht Ire is Fheargais, td scnobhtha ’meamram, 
ag saoithetadh) seanohais dar martham f6s,
45 'S budh grlsiuil armach a thaobh go meanmnach, 
don tslol a m  Chormaic, Eochaidh is Eogham; 
is, mas flor don targame ’ td slos da dhearbhadh, 
beidh na milte ’n arm le mao Dhomhnaill 6ig.
Nior ohuis ar dearmad dhamh mGir na hEamhna
50 a mblodh saoithe(adh) ’sealga 'a a 1 pronnamh sead;
go dtug C6 na Garma go DGn Dealgna 
ollaimh Banba m a  chomairc fern.
't-Urmhao dearbhtha ’chnu na sealbha 
'dhuchas Fheargais a ohreathnaigh an Ghreig;
55 an ouraidh calma chuaidh uamn ar fairge,
______ohum olG is tairbne do mhaithibh Gaodhal.__________________
41 rdoraigh ADD1 MAL-1- rioghraidh L E1 (B19G4G6) an om
raoighrigh DON leanba L leanaba DON7 1 1 leanbhaidh B19
lenbaoh E1 leanabaidh G G de air DON7 11 ttior L DON 
fdirge ADD1,
42 saoinugh ADD Mui. saoradh L (D0NVJ-L) shaoj^adh B19 ag
saoradh E1 a saothradh G a saorthughadh ohlann ADD1 
chlannaibh E1 n o g  L,
43 do shliooht E1 sliooht G^G® DON7 11 B19 Fheargus MAL1 L 
DON7 11 ata Ma L 1 G4G° DON^11 sgriobha MAL1 B19 mamnan L 
(MAL1 DON711) meanmum B19 meamradh_K ,
4m aige ADD MaL1 suitheadh ADD1 (DON711) suidhiugh MAL1
saoithibh E1(B19) siothuigh L a sitigh Gb slrluoht G_Y 
seanachais
4 5 ’ s om L G‘
grisfhuil
G thaoibh aDD1 theabh MAL1 an ohraebh E‘
46 den E1 Chorbhmuic mhic -aDD1 Chorbhmuio MaL
D0NV11 Eoghan ADD1 G6,
47 targame ADD1 MaL1 a targan L DON7 1 1 tarngaire B19 E1 G6
an tarrngaireacht G4 do aDD1 MhL1 L B19 ga E1 go dearbhtha 
G j dhearbhughadh G6,
48 biaidh ADD1 biadh L boid E mllte armaph L DON7 1 1
rg armaibh E1 harm B19 ceadtha armaoh G5 ceadtha armtha 
G J Dhomhnall L . Domhnuill ADD1 Ma L ,
49 ni cGis E1 DON7 1 1 ohum dearmaid E1 dhaoi E1 muir MAL1 
B19 mur L D0NVI1 mur fhleadh G^G ,
50 mbiugh M*xL mbldhnamh B19 a om bheadh G^G6 mur mbltheadh E1
a om bheitha L D0]T 11 suitheadh ADD1 (D0NVI1) suithiugh 
MaL1 saoithibh G4Gb saoithe B19 E1 a siothadh L ag 
seilg E1 's om ag pronnadh G^ pronnadh L B19 Gb,
51 ’sgp G^G DON711 Garmann L DON^H Dealgana MAL1 Dealgam 
E1 Ĝ tGb Dealgan L,
52 oll3*& L B19 G-f G6 D0NVX1 ollmham E1 na MAL^BIG G4 G6
faoi E chumaro L ohuimiro B19 (E1) ohumairce 
D0NV11 f'emn L,
53 a tGrmhac MaL1 L(G4) an B19 E1 DOir11 an tridr mao G6 
dearbhtha G G E L dearbha ADD1 MaL1 a ohnG G^G 6n 
chom d6 shealbhaidh E1,
54 dhuchais MAL _ dGthchais B19 dGthchas E1G4 de dhGthchais
>n E^G?G®gU3 L D Fearguis B19 a ohreathnughadh B19
55 a churaidh L G4Gb ouradh E1 ohuruigh B19 chalma L 
6a m  ADD1 Ma L 1 ,
56 cliG B19 G‘i G6 DON7 1 1 oliuidh E1 ’gus G4 G6 agus D0Nv n  
mhaithe MAL1 maitibh B19 Gaodhil L (D0NVI1) Gaodhail B19,
p Go buadhach beo 'teacht le sluaighte, ar gcoirneoil,
ar chuantai Fodhla do mhaith1 Mhio Naois; 
budh dual don leomhan-sa 'bheith uasal orgach, 
ft 60 'fuagra gleo ohatha ar mhacaibh ri.
Go duasmhar orlasta ar ohuantai feo(i)rbhrasa, 
ruaig ar bheoir bhlasta is scairt ar fhion; 
ft ’s 1 © cuairt a' ohrddhfhir go bruaoh na bochna,
beidh cnuasa torthGla ar chrannaibh orion.
132.
57 budh bhuadhach L DON7 budh G4GG_ buaidheach G4 
g6 m6 E1 beodhach L beodha DON7 1 1 sluaghte aDD1 
sluaite IvIAL-1- sluagh S1 ccornne6il ADD1  ̂ ccdirnneal g4G 
coornail L ccornial DON7 1 1 ccorneil E ,
58 om ADD"1" go DON7 1 1 fk chuantaibh E1 de mhaith DON7 11
F^dla an mac mheic 'ngGsa E1 mhi NaQs MAL1 L mhi Naois 
B19 mhic Naos G4Gb mi naosa DON 1
60
badh ADD1 . go ma MAL B19 go mo L (E1 DON ) ,
go mbudh G G a bheith G4Gb 6sal MaL1 B19 6rdha G G
(L E1) 6rgaidh B19,
ag ffcagradh L ag fuagra E1 (G4G6) fuagradh DON7 1 1 1  
fhuagra B19 catha ADD ohath L G4 DON7 1 1 (G6) 
le macoibh E1 mhacaoimh ADD1 MAL1 mhacaibh L B19 
G4Gb DON*11 raoigh ADD* r6igh B19 E1 nogh MaL1 L 
D0NV I1 (G4G6),
61 duaisiur ADD1 duasair M^L1 B19 (L DON711) duasmhar E1
go snGadhamhuil G -1 gach duais mar 6rlasta G6 fa L 
D0NVil chuantaibh E1 feoir fhras G^ feor bhnste G6 
feorbhrasa L,
62 a's ruaig E1 cuartughadh beoir G6 se sgapthadh an G4
agus D0NVj-l (G6) is tuilte fion G4 ,
63 an E1 G4 G6 fa bhruach E1 b6chana MALI (ADD1)
b6chna B19 G G6 (L D0Nvli) B6mne E1,
64 be&idh ADD1 MAL1 biadh L cnuasa nDD1 onusaibh MAL1
B19 (Gb) cnuasach DON7 11 G4 (L) onfisoha E1




65 Se ahead, dha chearohad ’s gan mile ar dearmad,
deich mbliadhna shealbhaigheam go beaoht is aon,
6 thamic &r dtighearna feardha go orioh na talmhan 
-m& fhiafraighir dearbhtha go ceart ar aois.
6 thriall se ar fairge an milidh oalma,
70 Brian mhao Domhnaill mhic Airt mhio Naois;
!s mar ghrian a' tSamhraidh beidh a 1 fial go meanmnach 
is e lriaradh oampal ’na n-aice ar mhian.
ft
133*
65 chearaohad G^ de&rmud ADD1,
66 deith x%DD1 MAL1 mbliagnana MAL1 L S1 (ADD1 B19)
sealbhiom L (DON^11) sealbhuighim B19 l&na E1 
sealbhuighiom G^G6 ’sa haon E ,
67 thanac MALI thamg L thainig G4G6 dtiagharna aDD1
MAL1 L G4 DON 11 crioch B19 (L D0NV11) talmna ̂.DD1
talmhan L D0NVIX G4 G6 (MAL1) talmhum B19 E1,
68 fhiadhfraighior M^L1 fhiafruighior G6 (E1) fhiafrar L 
fhiafraightear B19 dearbha MAL1 DON^11 
dearbhughadh G4G6 a n-aois D0NVl1,
69 nuar a thriall se D0Nv11,
70 Dhomhnaill L B19 mio Naos ^DD1 mhi Naos MaL1
mhio Naos G® CG^) mhi naois L (B19) mhio nguise E 
mhi naosa D0NVl1,
71 ghr&in El an e V  be&idh aDD1 MAL1 biadh L
bhiadh G4 an B19 E1 G4 G6,
72 fse E G G® is e om a riaradh L (D0NV11) oampa E 
a naioe E1 na measg L G4 G6 D0NVXl mhion aDD1 




CREAD fc AN GOL-SA.
1# CrAad ^an gol-sa 1 Ros na Ri?
CrAad A an caoineadh, crAad A an cradh ? 
Cread e an tuirse mhor no'n ghruaim7 
CrAad A'n fuachas ban-sa ar ard7
5* CrAad e ’n greadAn gaibhtheach gAar7 
CrAad 4 m4ad an lioscreAm mhoir7 
Cr4ad A'n bheirt so fgol leo fern7 - 
Eadbhoird is Eastar ar bham sin doibh„
FAna inghean bhAn dob fhearr mAin 
bharrAil bh4asach mhaiseach mhin? 
ch4illl dhathAil gheanAil ghlAal, 
is tuirseach £astar anois dhA dith.
Is tuirseach Eastar anois dhA dith, 
fA bnAs Bhrighid nil si slAn:
15. Nil sp4is i saidhbhreas aici n6 1 niaoin, 
acht mar aon gan ch j i s ,  gan lAimho
Foinsl : BFXXxS o 1 , G2 p 5 7, G3 p 37,
Cscri : Neidigh Bernl no Tuireamh Ros na Righ, Mac 
Ch6arta cct. bfxxx (C2),
Tuireadh Rois na Righ le Seamus Mac Cuarta G
1. €r4d G2
2. cr4d G2 et sic oer cet *
4# aj.rd G2
5. & an G Go guilitheach BFXXX guibhtheach G2G3,
6* loistreAm BF***^ loisgreain G Ion trAam(7)G3,
8* bhuain G2 , Q
9. inghion BFxxxS ,
12. chAiibligh BFXXX G (G3) dhaitheamhui1 G ghlegheal G ,
14• om BF*30* 14, ni bhfuil G2 G3 ,
16. chos G2 lamh G2 ,
Truagh liom bean uasal as mo thir 
'bheith 'got faoi chian 's gan tost ag Boinn, 
fan riogain mhaiseach 's gan aici acht i,
204 's gan a mn&ibh gaoil anois d& co^mh^7ir*
Faoi Chill Searrthan at& ’fr^amh gaoil - 
d& mothaigheadh Brighid 'dot chun b&is, 
is lomdha bean, mac is inghean 
nach tnbeadh saor o ghreadadh l&mh »
25. Thiocfadh uaisle, Gaodhail is Gaill, 
thiocfadh 'gclann, thiocfadh 'ngaol; 
thiocfadh bantracht na mbrat srol 
ag m6adu br6in 's a' gol f& Bhrighid.
Thiocfadh chum Bhrlghid ar uair a b&is 
30. Beilleogaigh, Tivdhfaigh 's a mbaineann doibh; 
Plumc^adai gh , Gearr landai gh monuair \ 
agus Dftmhdalaigh faoi ghruaim go leor*
Thiocfadh Clanna N6 1II 6 stoc na Ri 
is Clann mhac Naois ag teacht fon mbron;
35* thiocfadh Clann Diarmad1 aniar o loch Gabhann, 
fs is lomdha cl6ir a thiocfadh leo.
18. fuigh lsi,
21. Ci11 G2G3 ata a G2 ,
2 2* moitheadhadh BFXXX^ mbeidheadh bfXxx^^ mothaigheochadh G^
2 Chum23. inghin G ,
24* mbeidheadh G G ,
25* Gall G ,
O M  n
26* is thiucfadh ngaol G a ngaol G ,
2^* bron is bos fa G2, 2 9. Bhrighid Lsi,
30. T&dhfhaigh BFXXX Ge&rrlandhaigh BFXXX  ̂Gearrlanaigh G^
YVVg p Qarrlandaigh G .32. fuigh BF G2,
33. Niaill BFXXXiB ua G2 ,
35. Gabhan G^ Ceibheann G2 ,
36. do thiocfadh G2,
Thiocfadh Mathghamhnaigh na s6ad, 
is thiocfadh RaghailHigh na n-each ard; 
thiocfadh band&il mhaith na nGaodhat - 
40* budh leo budh g4ire gol fkn bo&irt»
Thiocfadh Clann Chalain 6 stoc na Niall, 
marcaigh na sciath 's na mbeart 01r; 
thiocfadh Beifnigh agus lad 
ag lasu cian a gus 'm6ad6 broin,
Acht cr&ad 4 'n f4th nios n6 d4 gcuntas 
fan bhfiorfhuil chuimseach d&r ghabh a bp4irt7 
a mb'fhearr a dhol 1 gcbmhra na hoigmhn^ muirnigh(e) 
bharrftil, shoillseach, phronntach, ghr&dhach,
i
Thiocfadh D4isigh ann go leor; 
thiocfadh na sloighte 'noir ’sa *niar;
6 Dh6n Dealgain f4 lomad broin
le lorg na ndeor go Baile Ath Fhirdhia.
An fhui1 o thuaidh, an fhui1 6 dheas, 
fuil gan iarsma na ngaiscidh 'mar;
1
55* fuil Ul Bhriain an Iarla o Dheasnhumhain - 
a bhfuil gan amhras fan d& inghean,
39* band&l G
40, is leo is geire G ,
41. BFXXX® G2 ,
42* sgiatha G2 , Q O44* is m6adugh4dh G (G )
45* nias BFXXX® nis G^ ocunntas b fxxx^ G2p p46, faoin G a om G t
47. mbfearr BFXxB a ^  dhot g2 ^
51, Uealgan ,
53. thUaigh BFxxxB G2 thuaigh G§,
55. Dheaamh6in BFxxxB G2 
3N _  „2
FuiX Sheonach uasal, uaibhreach, Bhreathnach, 
fuair Ljrraim is on6ir i gconbir a' ri;
siol lochl'ann o thuaidh dar dhual a bheith ’dTeamhair - 
60, a n^uaisle gan arnhras san d& inghean.
6 Dochartaigh an tsluaigh a d'fhuagair cogadh,
thug buaidh gan uaiseadh 6n dk ri;
6 Madaom anuas 6 uachtar an rolla - 
a n-uaisle ag oibnft fkn d& inghean,
65* Ce'n f&th ’bheith ’nois nios m6 d& gcuntas
fan bhfiorfhuil phrionsuil a bhfuil fan bo&irt'*’ 
o chuadar 1 gc6mhra na hoigmhnai mhuirmgh(e) 
thnllseach chumpa bharrtii 1 bhr6&(gh)
Truagh liom £adbhoird ’s a dheaghch'lann tnhac 
70. gan deirbhshi6r mhaith fos nk inghean,
’s go mb’fhearr le hEastar 1 gcr6 faoi fh6d,
ag mead6 brom n& ’bheith gan Bhrighid,
Acht mar at&id na m e  sin 6g, 
gheabhaid clann go leor, m&s toil le Dia;
7 5* gidh stad an l^natnham mhaith gan inghean 
go mbeid araon ag dot fan tsliabh,
57* Seonach bhreanthach BFxxxÎ  bhreannach
cia’n G nias BFXXX® 
9
oibreadh G2 san G^ dagh BFX







7 5 * mghin
Truagh liom Neddy fana dhA inghean; 
nii' hiong( h )nadtyAn saoi so gan a bheith slAn; 
fan riogain Anna ' s an rohaighdean Br/ghid 
80* b'ffhearr no milte da meastAi mhA
Beannaoht ar cheadtaibh 1 n-uaighe leo,
beannaoht on oige agus 8n aois;
beannaoht na cleire agus gach ord,
go leanfaidh !bhfuil beo Anna ’ s Brighid. Anen,
85* A^is mhic De dol 1 gcre go taoaidh don dis,
nile gan bhrfeig seacht gcead agus ocht mbliadhna fichead.
'SA chuaidh siad 1 gcrA clann feadbhoird, Anna 'gfis
Brighid,
agus beannacht shiol feabha dhA xAidheadh go cathair na naomh,
77. Neidigh G2 Noddi G3
278. hionghnamh lsi tsaoi G ,
79. Bhrighid BFxxxB
80. nA G3 no na G2 meastaigh lsi rahna G2G3,
8l« an 6aighe BFxxxB a nSuaighe G2G3 ch&adaibh Lsi,
82* 6a n6ige BFxxxB
Ro r,0xxxB0 3, cliaire BF
84 . i s  g2g3
85. tapaigh BFxxxB
06. fithchiod Lsi,
2 387. ccriadh G anna is G ,




1* Cr&ad far thrAigis cumadh an cheoil> 
a Thulaigh na gcorn le h-ais gcraobh7 
Axthris dhuinn is coisc do dheor 
adhbhar do bhroin, a chnoic chaoimh.
XXV
(An Tulach)
5. Ni cian damh-sa do bheith dall,
nuair nach dtuigir leann mo dheor: 
adhbhar mo ghoi 1 go dti an brAth, 
tn'inghean bhlAith ag dol dA r6imh*
FOXNSt: N , Eg3 p 159 , Malf i i . (k)
, 23 Q3P 30 , 24 E 26 D 53, G2 p 28 ,
G3 P  167.
Ls EILE: 23 o 54 p 59.
t Cscrl: Semus Mac Cuarta cc. N (Eg3 Mai )
S6^pias Mac Cuarta ag caoineadh bAis a ingeanaQ3,, 
James Courtney cecimt on the death of his daughter
| Agallamh eadar Mhac Chaijta agus Niaill 6ig
mhic Murchadh ar bAs mghin Ui Niaill mar 
2leanas G f
Agalladh ShAamuis Mhic Charta le Niall 6g Mhac 
Murchaidh air bhAs mghion Ui Niaill mar leanas G^.
t K 2 ^1 cumadh ceol fAr G G
) 2 gcarn MAL^ craoibh MulF c£a6BH
^  3 dhmn q3 is chis da cosg ciheoir EG3
4 bhr6n G caoimh
5 dhamhsa £G3 thd bheith
6 ttuigtir N EG^ dtuigthear iuALF Q3 ttuigir G-3 dtuigthir G^ 
16an g 2q 3,
® 7 ghol G2g 3 ghul gidh tA 1A an bhrAigh bhrAith G^G^
dtlgh an bhrath q 3
8 rn’inghin N EG*̂  Q3 (MAL^) m*inghion G^(G^) Dhia MALP 
don Q3 ,
(wac Cuarta)
MAs A s m  is danhna onuit,
10 cia lerab longnadh sruth co dheor?
Acht, tar Ais a cnlamue, a mhaom ’s a sprA, 
cuitiihnigh an fhoighid do nnne lob.
(An Tulach)
Screadaigh gach ban fona nead,
Ts do nnne lob grcagnadh cruaidh 
15 Do ghoil MAire is MArta ar tosa, 
fo Lasarus a bhi san uaigh.
(wac Cuarta)
A thulaigh na gcraooh nAr thuill guth 
dAr bhinn riogain, cruit is cuach, 
nA caom aomneach dA bhfuighidh bAs 
20 6ir is Aigin do chAch 1dhol san uaigh.
9 wA sA Lsi,
10 F 3 lonadh MAL longhnadh N sruith EG ,
11 sprAidhe Q3 chloinne N MAL^ EG^ G^G^,
12 foighid EG nnneadh MAL nnnigh G G^ cuimhnig EG 
rine N,
13 F 3 2  ̂sgrudaigh MAL sgreadann Q Aon N fAna G G nedN
14 P  ̂ Q On n m d  MAL nnnigh G (GJ) gAr-Augnach O’3,
15 ghuil Lsi,
16 F R 'sa Lasarus MAL do bhidh Q3 uaimh MAL ,
17 3nach air G ,
18 3 1  ̂binn G riogan EG cuaich G
19 R Q 2 *3 aonneach N MaL EG einneach Q3 neach G G bhfuighid
EG^ bhfuair MAL* bhfuigh G^ bhfaghaidh j




Ort ni ghoilleann, 'fhir gan still, 
mo chiste, mo chrti, mo chnAimh gaoil;
mo riogam ouah shoirbhe do mhnAibh
1 seilbh an bhAis, ag dol re Dia.
(Mac Cuarta-)*.
25 Caesar is alasdran do ghaioh neart
6 tiirghe go staci. don ghrtiin;
Solamh, Samson, flafraigaim dhibh,
cia thAinig ahioDh ai ais 6n dag?
o
(An Tulach)
M6 an sctial Ellis damh, n6 lad,
30 m*inghean chiallmhar, shoilbhir, ghrAdhach: 
a rose mar oighre, a folt mar 6r,
' s gan agam d£ seort acht 1 amhAin.
21 ghuillfhinn MALF a fhir G3 fir EG3 fear Q stil N ̂ 3
22 mo chistei mo st6r G3 chnti G^ chnAimh N MALFG^G3 (EG***),
23 nogan EG3 Q3 soirohe EG3 wALF u3 G^G3 de Q3 ivjhLF,
24 a seilbh Q§ G2 G3 le Q3
25 Cesar N EG3 hhLF agus G3 (MALF) ghabh Q3 G^G3,
26 Airghidh N EG3 Q3 staid EG3 ngnain G^ ngrdin Q3 >
S 2 227 Sampson N EG Q3 G agus Sampson G flafruighxom G
dibh Q3 ,
28 cia dhiobh thainic MALF diobh EG3 G^G3 thair ais Q3,
29 'S mo MALF Elis N(EG3) Allis G3 dhamh MALF nA G3 (EG3)
30 a ra'inghin N EG3 Q3 ciallmhar suilbheir MALF (Ĝ ) 
ghrAidh G G ,
O P
31 a (rose) om N EG oighear Q3 fult N MAL a om
fult MALF,
32 dha EG3 s6rd Q3,
(mac Cuarta)
Ni raibh ag Abraham acht mac,
' s do thug dA dh6ghadh 6 amach sa tsliabh, 
35 do choimhlionadh thola ri na nddl 
ar eagla cdl Tthabhairt le Dia.
(An Tulach)
Rugadh dh6 Ismael ar dtAs ,
•fhir gan sAil is Doirbe ciall:
is cia go dtug Isaac leis dA lodhbairt,
40 do thAinig saor ar ais 6n tsliabh.
(mac Cuarta)
A Thulaigh 6 MAith, nA tA fdtrAas, 
ar a1 ri thug A f Am chun bAis, 
fa do inghean shAimhidh shoilbhir shuairc, 
’ s go leanfair i suas ar ball.
q 234 1 sdo d6ghadh A G ’sdo do dhoghadh A mach G
dhdigheadh Q3 mach don tsliabh MALF ,
35 chomhlionadh N EG3 tholadh MALF toile Q3 ndAil MALF
ndAl Q3 ndidl N EG3 G2G3 ,
36 chul EG3 cAil Q3 a thabhairt EG3 G2G3 do thabhairt Q3
MALF re M/iLF ,
F 2 137 do gemeadh 'dho MkL do Q3 Ishmael G G ,
38 a fhir G3 MALF ,
39 gidh U G2G3 lodhbhairt EG3,
40 do om G^G3 thAinig sA saor G3 tar nais
, FPUL tar ais Q3 »
41 Eo Lsi. mheith Q3 ce meitn EG3 tA N'G2 (EG3) tAidh 1
dtrAas Q3 tiagh dtrAighios MaLF t£igh G3,
42 an MALF Q3 chuir A fAin G 2G3 chum EG3Q3 MALFG2G3,
43 d'inghean MAL (Q3) seinhidh suilbheir MAL shuilbheir N,
kk b a i l  N G2 ,
(h.n Tulach)
i'io s cAthAn , mo shaidhohreas , mo cheol, 
mo r6ghrActh, mo bheo, mo bhiadh;
gan agam acht i anois dA seort, -
moch liom f6s i ’ dhol re Dia.
(Mac Cuarta)
Nil apstal n6 fAidh, pApa, easpag n6 naomh,
50 comfeas6ir dA chrAibhthigh, gairdian, sagart n6 ri, 
banab n6 bainrioghan, brAthair n6 bochtAn ar baois, 
nach dteageomhaidh an bAs , mA fagtar, a thulaigh,
do inghean.
Q45 shaibhr10s EG
46 r6gh ghrAdh G3 (G2) rioghraigh toALF bhe6dh Q3 bhiadh N,
47 anois acht i Q3 s6rd Q3 ,
48 is moch MALP moc EG3 a dhol MhLF le Q3,
49 niel N EG3 ni bhfuil MALF absdal N EG3,
50 confesor N EG3 G2G3 confeasbir Q3 (MALF ) craobthigh EG3
sagairt N gardain MALF,
2 ri p51 beanab G GJ ban naomh MAL baos N ba£s Q3,
R52 dteageomhaidh N dteogmheochaidh mAL dteigebmhadh Q3q o 2dteagecmaidh (?) EG dteannfeadh G dteangbheodhadh G
fagtear N faghthear EG3 fhagthear MALFQ ——
fhAigthear G fAgthar Q3 fhaigthar G
2 3don inghean G G .
144.
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CUI RIM SL&N AGUS C&AD .
1 Cuirim slan agus cdad don Ait dd ardir, 
ar chodail me mo ndall fuaidir
Do bfard a cuireadh md, i ndun Chaiptin Mhic Ndill,
Ts budh ghalanta mo rdim suaimhms.
5 Ar maidin do ghldasas umam, le bheith rdidh 
chum lmtheacht ar mo ldim uatha.
Sidd "Miss" Beitidh do smdid ar chailin fs do thug ldith, 
ni chuir mearadh ar mo chdill uam-sa.
A crobh lag maoith(e) meoir is dachtdha go m6r 
10 nA criostal is nA 6r Grdagach,
a tharraingeadh i gcl6 i mbrataibh an tsr6il 
gach ealta faoi roth' na grdme; 
an mhuc mara, an rdn, s m  ' s an miol m6r, 
an leopard is an leomhan dachtdil,
15 an phodnics is fdardg is cearca fraoich leo, 
faoma scata de digeanlaith.
foins! : G2 p 376, G3 p 135-
CScri : Beitidh Nuidh Ndill Mac Cuarta cct. G2
Beitidh n-i Ndill Mac Cuarta cct• G3
1 2cuiream G acas Lsi, 2 fdaighdir Lsi,
7 sdd Lsi, 8 nidh Lsi.
9 mAoithe medir Lsi, 10 croistiol Lsi,
11 thArraingeadh Lsi a ccl6dt> Lsi,
12 fuigh rodh na gnaine G3 2rddh na griame G ,
13 soin san G2
14 ’ gus an G3 Ldoghan Lsi, dachtamhail Lsi,
15 Phodnix G2 fraoiche G3


















A mailidhibh caola s&imh, a rosea glasa bhi sl&n 
6n gcnostal a tnug oarr scdimhe: 
gurab ina brollach at A na mama maoithe ' fAs, 
mar thortha Deaga lAghach Aanlaith,
A caomchom, mar ohlAth san tsamhradh ag fAs, 
nA mar eala ar snAmh i Loch Eirne;
6 s m  go dti a trAcht ni aithne dhamh smAl 
a bheith timcheall ar a bAnghAagaibh.
Ni fiosach dhamh leithdid "Mhiss’1 Beitidh ni N&ill 
6 theastaigh uaisle Gaodhal uainne, 
le macantas a mAin, le carthannacht a cAill, 
le n-aigneadh agus m£ad subhAilce.
Inghean Chaiptin dAr dhual cAim, de phlArscoith na nGaodhal 
a raioh a mbarAntacht an taobh tuaidh so: 
is ±runa nglaciai go rAidh caismeart a mneithil, 
is deas a tharramgeochadh a chlaidheamh cruaidhe.
3glasa om G
3 2uath ' n 6omra G uath ' n gcroistiol G ,
ann a Lsi, Q 2thorrtha G th6rthadh G lAghthach Lsi Aunlaidh Lsi, 
bhlSgh G2 kkSAgkx&S*
air snAmha Lsi,
q 2Aath sin Lsi dtigh G dtig G ,
16ithid Lsi nui Lsi,
GAodhail Lsi,
carrthannacht cAill G , carrthannachd a cdill G is cdill G 
sAbhailce Lsi,
mbaronntacht Lsi tdaigh Lsi, 
nglacaidh Lsi bhdil G ^  
thAirngebuhaah Lsi chldidheadh Lsi.
DHA MH ILLS AN DEAG fAXLTE DHI3H.
1. DhA mhillean ddag fAilte dhibh,
6 Aras Mheadhbha inghean Bochaidh, 
go fearann Oirghiall ghldnmhar ghrinn 
ler bh'ionmham eachta Chon gCulamn*
5* DA'maireadh Conchubhar l n-Eamhain Mhacha, 
bhur dturas a m a r  nior b h 1 aithreach#
Ni rachadh an liag loghmhar ar ais, 
n6 go gcrdachtfai Ulaidh fan maiqneis.
FOINSI : A 1 p5, H 6 11 p 15b, EG p 33b, 23 L 7 P 221,F p42
ADD1 p 69b, Maln P 96, G2 pl24, E1 pl47, C 2 p 242,G3pl97
Lsi eile: UCC13° pll2, EG5 p 82b, UCG9 P134, 24 B 33 p 415, 
MorXIII? McCabe §9, UCG61 p 429.
Cscri : Dal Mac Cuart cc A1
FAilte Shdamuis Mhic Cdarta do Thoirrdhealbhach 6 
Coarbhallan lar dteacbt do Thoirrdhealbhach ar 
saorchdairt go hOighiallaibh .i. go Ddithidh Mheg 
Mhathghamhna H 6 11,
Failte Shemus Mhic Cuarta do 'Thoirrdhealbhach D
Chearbhallain «jl0 ard ollamh chdigidh Connacht lar
tteacht don Toirrdhealohach reamhraidhte go
hOirg''lallaibh .1 . duithche Mhag Mhathghamhna E§,
Aig so failte Sheamuis Mic Cuarta do Thoirrdhealbhach
o Cearbhallan ard ollamh chdigeadh Ch6igeadh Chonnacht
lar
tteacht do Thoirrdhealbhach go hiorghialluibh .1 .
duitbhhe
pgus Eighearnus mheacc Mhathghamhna L7,
Seamus Mac Cuarta cct F, etc.
6 mhillion A1 H 6ll mhillian MAL1 mhillidn E1G 3 (C2 )failte 
fo naoi MAL dhaoioh E1G2G3C2
2. fharuis M a LN Mhdidhbhe ADD1 (L7) Mheidhbh m g h m  E1 ,Mheibhe
MAL ,
3- Uirghiall A 1 Oigghiaill L7 E1 O i n a l  ADD1 ghldnmhdr G2G3 ,
4-. Choinccoluinn S 1 Chonccoluinn H 6 11 EG C 2G2 ( A D D ^ 3 ) 
chongulinn L Chudhullpn MAL .
1 9S* m a i n u g h  ADD nna.riToaah o
1 1  N6* ansiar A bh’aireach A H6 11 EG L7 m r  ba earach MAL ,
7 Liag A1 H6ll EG liog ADD1G 2G3 ni leigfeadh MALN (ADD1 )
lamhair ADD Longhbur E1 loghfart MALN N
8 no om Uladh C G ADD1 mAignes ADD mhagnis MAL ,
XXVII.
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Ceithre N6 1II Teamhra na dtreas,
10 Conn agus Cormac coimhdheas,
ni 16igfeadh an Carbuncal ag aon 
do dhTfhuil Adhaimh acht ag airdri.
Carbuncal Teamhra na dtnath; 
maigneis Uladh na ndeargsciath,
15 liag Ldghmhar Chajsil Chlamne Chuirc' - 
Toirdhealbhach 1 mease a dtAinic.
Apollo Chonnachta Shliocht 3riam -
Acht go n-adhrann Toirdhealbhach an t-ardDhia:
Orpheus Chlamne Chathaoir 6 dheas,
20 Agus meadhair na hEorpa gan choimhmeas*
Geall cheoil 6n Asia Tnoir 
go Toirdhealbhach anois 3° rAmic: 
prionsa na naoi muse fa mheas, 
do shealbhaigh ar dttis Parnassus*
9-12 om MAL 2 3
9 Cheithre Niall Theamhra G G ttr6as L7 ADD
10 Corbmuc G G^ - 2 2 2 1
11 an Hog ldghmhar ADD carmhogall G G C (E ) a o m  L7,
12 do om G G^C ADD do fhuil E1 a full ADD1,
13 Cearbuncal A H6ll Carbuncail L7 G2g3c2 Carbuncle ADD^IAL 
Theamhra g3,
14 maignas Dlaidh A maghnas ADD
15 - 18 om EG E1C2G2G3,
15 liag^A1 MALn ^oghfuirt MAL liog lamhair ADD1 
Chaisioll L7 chloinn Al L7 chlomne ADD1,
16 a mheasg A1 ttanic ADD1 MAL ,
17 Bhriain ADD1 L7 do shliocht ADD1 (MALN ) Apola ADD1,
18 madhraidh L7 nAdhraighean ADD1,
19- 22 om MALN
19 Chloinn A1 H6 11 clamne C2 chloinne L7 ADD1 (G2G^E1)
Chaithcher ADD1
1 1 3 120 meadhar A agus ora ADD c6mh-meas C caoimheas E
edimeas ADD1*
21 ceoil ADD1 C^G*^ ,
23 muse A1 musae H6 11 mtisa C^G^ mitisa G^ muses ADD1
MAL^ na niban tsighe E1
1 2 '24 Pearnasus ADD Parnas^ C 6 thus Eire !sa banohnuio E ,
25 shinneas A gach sinneann ceol fuidh na ruitheann grian
ADD1 gach nduine fa a EG L7 G2G^ gach si on an ceol faoi
a luighion gnan MAL ,
Gach dume shemneas fa luigheann grian,
13 da n-airmhinn go Muir dToirian,
6 Thoirdhealbhach dogheibh ina laimh 
a n-aoibhneaa, a n-6r# ’a a n-aran.
/“an t-AMHRAN J
Ta an t-aran 'na laimh go b£a ma sheinnid la ceill,
gach alolla a dtug athair na ngraaa dh'ollaimh na dtead; 
an cumadoir ard-sa sharaigh an chruinne le ceini 
’ s budh chuibhe dho failte bharr ar dha mhillean dheag.
I 1 ~2 2 3"
ndearbJjiuinn L7 ndearam ADD (MAL ) dCToirrian L7 C G G
EG ADD Darian MAL1,
1 1 1ia o MAL ADD do ghabhaid L7 a gheibhid a laimh ADD
a gheabhaa MAL^
1
a nol ADD ,
1 1 2 ahmneid A (E ) shinnid H6 11 EG sheinnidh C a laimh
1 N
go brath ADD aa laimh MAL ,
1 1 2 2 3  1 2 P
*3 gach ADD da dtug E C G G  ngraa ADD G J (C )
d'ollamh C2G3(G2 ) dhollamh ADD1 EG ngrasda MAL2*,
'a orn ADD1 'a 'ba EG ouibhe H611 ADD chubhaidh E ^ G 2
3 1 1flhuibhthe G dheag A failte dhail ar ADD failte
N 2fhaghail ar MAL deuoc C .
148 a.
IMCHIAN FAlLIE DHUIX ’MO OhAiL.
Imchian fAilte dhuxt 'mo dhSil, 
a ghruaidh chorcair nach amhnaxrj 
cnis chumhra is aillc dreacht 
d'fhiorfhuxl uasal Chearbhallanachlj.
Is m6r a1 scdxmh tti ar lexth Cuinn, 
go ndAanaxdh Dxa do mhartbaxn ; 
eamhaxn 6xgse Exreann ort, 
a thuxle sldibhe na hxntleacht.
FOINSf t UCG9 p 1 3 7, Cam 3085 §21, MALN (j), G2 no 149.
VIIILs Exle t D0N va±a p. 119-
Cscrl : Semus Me Cuarta cct. UCG9,
Seamus Mac Cuarta cc Cam 3085,
MSemus Mha Cuarta cct MAL ,
FAxlte PhAdruxcc Mhxc an Lxonnduxnn do
ChearbhallAn G2
lomchxan Cam, 3085
ghruaigh chorchaxr UCG9 ghruadh chorcar CAM 3085 corcar LAJ, 
cnxs UCG9 a chnxs CAM 3085 MALNLAJ cneas G2 dreach G2,
dreas UCG9 dreacht CAM 3085 MALN LAJ,
daoxrfhuxl UCG9 dfxorfhuil CAM 3085 dh’fhior G2 do fhxor
fuxl LAJ Carballanacht UCG9 Cearbhuillaidh CAM 3085
N 2Chearbhallanach MAL Chearbhaxlleach Carolan LAJ,
ea sgexmh UCG9 an sgexmh CAM 3085 LAJ a sg6imh MAL^G2
thu CAM 3085 MALNG2 LAJ Chuxnn CAM 3085 MALN (LAJ),
go nean UCG9 mhrr therm CAM 3085 maxrtxn LnJ,QEamhann UCG axghixlh exgse, na hExrinn CAM 3^85 (LAJ)
N ™* 2aghaldh MAL amhan 6xgse Exrxnn G ,
Qo thuille slexmhe UCG shlexbhe CAM 3085 LAJ slxaxbhe
XXVII D.
148b.
Sruth Samlyia an dA lAmh 
10 do thoicfeadh lucht easlaint* s
ceatha beaga na meor sith, 
a dhatha ochta na n-airdri*
Barr cidil do rug go buan 
siol Eibhir 6n taoibh tuaidh i 
15 go dtAinic an liag ldghmhar ann 
dffhiorfhuil uasal £ireamhon«
Nil preabAn l n-ealadhan grinn 
nach gcanann s6 go firbhinn, 
no port do n-ainglibh DA anocht 
20 nach seineann s6 gan aonlocht.
da lamh UCD9 (LAJ) ann do laimh CAM 3085 ann do lAmhan
N 2 MAL G
10 do toieeeadh (?) UC G9 do leigheasfadh CAM 3085 do
N 2thoicfeadh MAL a d*oilfeadh G do thogfadh LAJ easlainte
CAM 3085 LAJ easlAn G2,
11 ccota (?) UCG9 ceatha CAl'i 3085 MALNG2 LAJ beag CAM 3085
biodhgamhuil G2 raeor maoith CAM 3085 (LAJ), 12 dhotha UCG9('?) 
dhalta CAM 3085 MALNLAJ a om datha G2,
13 Bareir (?) ouil UCG9 barr ceol CAM 3085 barr cheoil LAJ 
bhur cce6l G2 bhur ciuil MAL1̂,
14 tuaith UCG9G2 Eimhir UCG9 MAL^G2 on taobh budhnthuagh 
CAM 3085 taobh G^ tuadh MAL^ thuaigh LAJ,
15 - 16 om UCG9 G2
15 a leig longmhur ann CAM 3085 an leag lomhair ann MAL^ 
an liag loghmhur An LAJ,
16 Eiramhan CAM 3085 Eiremhon MAL^ Eircamhun LAJ,
17 ni bhfuil prabum a nealadhan /UCG9 nil sruth a nealadhan
grinn Cam 3085 ni bhfuil priomh dhuan ar ealaidhean G2
nil phrabhin a nealadhain ghrinn MAL^ m l  preaban a
nealadhun ghrin LAJ,
18 ccanfhuidheann se faorbim UCG9 gcanaidhann tu go fior bhionn 
CAM 3085 nach ccanfuidheann sA go firbhinn G^ (MAL^) 
gcanuidhean sA go fiorbhm LAJ,
19 do nainglibh de a nocht UCG9 da naighlibh de o nocht CAM 3085 
lonnA purt do aingle DA anocht G^ do namghlibh DA MAL^ do 
naighlibh do onocht LAJ,
20 gan ion UC09 smean UCG9 sibnman CAM 3085 sineann MALNG2,
Failte dhuit, a Thoirdhealbhaigh#
A ghndis shoilbhir shubhAilcigh,
A thobar chidil is fearr siighe 
do thAinic ar shliocht Milirih*
/~An t'-Amhr An 7m
25 io claoidh br6n sithcheol do mhear beag binn,
is do fhrasghldr bheir croidhe m6r do ^“fhreamhshluagh
Chuinn 7*
A liag 6ir is fiorcjidir do cheadfaidh grinn, 
fuair priomhsheod on Ri mhor dhuit f6in gan roinp*
21 Tordelbhaidh UCG^
22 soilbir sholc UCG^ shoilbhear ro leanbaidh CAM 3085 (LAJ)
N 2shoilbheir sO leanabaidh MAL shoilbheir shdbhailcigh G ,
23 chiul is fear shligh UCG^ ceol CAM 3085 cidll G2 MAL 1̂
ceoxl LAJ a dhobaxr MaLN sliogh CAM 3085 sligh G2 MALNsl6g
LAJ,
2k° ttanxg ar sluagh CaM 3085 Mhllxdh G2 MAL da dtaxnxog axr
Q 2shluagh LAJ, 25 cluthe bron UCG claoidheamh G claoid 
CAM 3085 MALN LAJ broin CAM 3085 LAJ rith ceoil LAJ 
do meor bog binn CAM 3085 mheoir bog bln LAJ,
26 da fhros ghloir beir chroidh mor dona(?) eimhsluagh / UCG^
do fhras-ghloir a bfearr clodh do phreamh sleacht Chuinn 
CAM 3085 do fhrasghldr ^~ghl6ir MAL^ J  bhezr croidhe m6r 
do na sldaghaibh ann G2 ^MAL^) do fhras ghl6ir, cruidhe 
mh6r do fhreamh shluaigh Chdn* LAJ
27 leag UCG9 MALN lxog CAM 3085 llag G2 c6ir G2 (UCG9) lexg 
LAJ fearr choir LAJ,
28 shead (?) CAM 3085 sheoid LAJ a fuair pjpfomh shedid G2 
(MALN ) m6r G2 MALN duit G2 MALN r6n LAJ*
149*
FA IGH MO CHI ALL DH/iMH.
1* Faigh mo chiall dhamh 6 ghruaimin, 
a shagairt uasail na paraiste : 
is finealta ghoid sA uaim i,
’cur "Whiskey" suas in mo charaiste*
3* Le tbgbhAil na ngloini ln-airde, 
ag slogadh sUinte gach fAile, 
till fhios agam nach ag MAire 
thuit pAtrun mo chAille.
Cia be haca ghoid uaim i,
10 maighistear, gruaimm no an mhaighdeanj 
a shagairt, nA le'ig leo i,
mA tA 1luach a dh!6r aca ’nEirinn*
x x v i i i  .
FOINSl j AXp 65 MAIL (am) , BF
XXVI
P 63
CSCRl i Seumas Mac Cuarta cc* MAL1 (3F
x XXVI|
1 XXVI 11, fagh A na leig mo chiall uam le gruaimin BF' (MAL ),
2* porraisde A1 uasail MAL1BFXXVI, uasal A1
3* na finealta MAL (SF'K/V )
k* cuir Lsi choraisde A1 charaisde BF^^1 
1
carraisde MAL , 
aige togbhail MAL1 B F ^ 1̂1 ngloinige MAL^(BF^'‘V
:vi
5m ngloinigh A 
a narde MAL1,
6. ag om MAL BF^ ̂  slanta MAL1 slainnte BF'
7- m e l  A1 ni foiosach dhamh nach aige Maire MAL1 
8. thuit MAL1 BFX'vVI . pattrun MALl(BFXXVI) cheile
B F ^ VI 
9♦ Gibe MAL1 E F ^ ^ 1
MAL1,
fuair uam i MAL1 BF^^VI
11. A om shagart BF;wwVI na lAig dam i BFXXVI (MAL1)
12 ma tA luach a dh6r aca n&irinn A1 ma gheibto tu ar a luath 




A shagairt Ui Ndill a shliocht Fhdidhlim is Chonaill
an Aigh,
nA leig intleacht mo chdille uaim fdm ie 'nduine
'shiol Adhaimh;
15 le seacht mbliadhna ddag tA Sdamas dA goid uaim
gach 1A,
Ts nior chodail sd ndall san rd s m  gan cuid dhi
'na lAimh.
13* A om MAL1 BF XXVI -A om liocht MAL1 a om sliocht
npXXVI. Conuxll MAL ni?XXVI _ n-XXVIBr BF Conuill nag BF
14. patrun mo chcile MAL1 phatrdn mo cheile SF50̂ 1 
ceile le haon dar gcmeadh o Adhamh MAL1 (BFXXVI^
IS* Semus BFXyvVI seamead MAL1 uaim a ghnath MAL1 (BFX/vV1 ̂
16. ndll an mdid s m  BFXXVI (MAL1) rae A1 di an a dhaill MAL2





I Fdilte don ean is binne ar ohraoibh, 
labhras ar ohaoin na dtor le grem, 
damh-sa is fada tuirse an tsaoghail, 
naoh bhfaiceann i le tiacht an fheir.
5 Gaoh neach da bhfaiceann oruth na n-ean, 
amharo Eireann, dheas is tuaidh, 
blath na dtulaoh ar gaoh taoibh, - 
is doibh is aoibhne 'bheith da luadh.
F6lFSt: LN127 p526, E p51, UCD8 p5, EG146 p29,
EG126 p 28, G2 p30, G3 pl73, Cam 4436.
Cscri : Saoithar beg do nnnidh dume air id do Enraidh
B tearal LN127,
Tri Ran agus Aobhran Semus M ig Cuarta ar an ntem da 
ngiorthar an chuoaoh E (UCD8),
Dali MoCuirt oct, EG126,
Gear&n Sheamais Mhio Cuarta uime a bheith dall 
a mbliagham ar tTighearna 1707 G3 (G2).
T n  ramn is Abhran le Seamas Mao Cuarta Cam 4436,
e m  LN127 R Failte an ntem is binga ar an gorobh E (UCD®) 
griobh UCD eun EG147 EG126 anein G^ (G2)
Failte 'nem Cam 4436 ar oraobh Cam 4436, 
labhrios LN127 EG126 (EG146) labhras ar chaoimh na 
ttur re grem E UCD® a labhras air cheann G3 (G2) 
is labharas Cam 4436, 2 „
damsa is fada tursa an tsaoighil UCD® (E) damhsa fada G G 
tursa G is damhsa is tursa go deireamh an tsaoghail
Cam 4436,
tiaoht an nfeir LN127 EG146 EG126 bhfaicion LN127 
EG146 EG126 naoh bhfiacham 1 re teacht an fheir E
(UCD ) bhfeioeam G3 (G2) re teaoht G G
bhfaioim Cam 4436 le teaoht Cam 4436, 
bfhaioion oruth na nen LN127 (EG146 EG126) da chiafan 
crudh an ntem E (UCD®) a bhfaioionn G2 
da bhfeiceann G^ oruth an e m  G2G3 oia ba ti oruth na 
nean Cam 4436,
amhairo LN127 tfcaith LN127 dios is tua^gh E UCD8 
thuaith EG146 EG126 air amharo feinnn G2G3 
dheas is tGaigh g2 is thuaigh G^, doas is tuaidh
Cam 44 36,
ttullaoh E UCD8 taobh UCD8 G2G3 Cam4436 ttuloha G2G3, 
l6aidh LN127 EG146 EG126 is aoibhm bhe dha luagh
E UCD is om d6ibh is aoibhinn G G3 dhd l6ath G2 
a bheith dha luadh G3 aoibhne go la an luain Cam 44 36,
Cluimm, ge nach bhfaioim gne,
10 semm ar/ein dar bh’ainm ouaoh;
amharc uirthi 1 mbarra geag, 
mo thuirse ghear naoh mise fuair.
/AN t-AMHRAN7
ho thuirse nach bhfuaireas buadh ar m'amharc a dh&il, 
go bhfaiainn ar uaignea3 uaisle an duilliCur a 1 fas:
15 cuid de mo bhuaidh naoh gluaisim ag crummfj le c&ch,
le semm na gouaoh ar bhruaoh na gooilleadh go saimh.
Q
9 bfaioiom LN127 Clumam oe nach fhaioham a gne E UCD 
bfaiaionn EG146 f, bfaioim EG126 oluisiom gidh naoh
bhfeiciom a gne G^ (G3) Olomeam oe nach bhfaiceam
leursa Cam 4436,
10 sinim LN127 EG146 EG126 siongam an ntem dar baithmm
an ohuoach E (UCD3) guth an 6in, foghar beannuidh 
cuach G2 guth an e m  dar b ’ainm ouaoh G3 guth an 
ean ar ab ainim oua Cam 4436,
11 orthi mbarra geug E UCD2 orrthaidh a mbarraigh G 
a mbarraibh G amaro ohaich lorn marraibh geug 
Cam 4436,
12 gher LN127 EG146 EG126 mo thursa ger nach misa E (UCD )
thursa gear G2 geur G3 ma tursa gheur nach mise 
fuar Cam 4436,
13 bhfunnos buadh LN127 EG146 EG126 Ma thursa naoh 
fhuair^s; uaibhtha amharo do dnfail E (UCD3) Mo thursa 
naoh bhfOaras uatha amharo ad fhaghail g2 naoh bhfuaras 
bGaidhe air m'amharo a fa^hail G3 3e mo thursa nach 
bhfuar me buaigh ar m ’amharc a dh’faghail Cam 4436,
14 bfaicm LN127 bhfaiom EG146 EG126 duilluir LN127 
(EG146) duilliar EGl‘26 go bhfiaohian ar uaignuis
uaisle an duilluir a fas E go bhfiachian ar uaigneas^
uasla an duilluir UCD3 ag ?&a G2G3 bhfeicfmn G2 
bhfeicmn G3 go bhfaiceansa uam uaisle an duilleir a 
fas Cam 4436,
15 gluaisiom ag orumneadh LN127 EG126 (EG146) cudh de mo 
bhuadh ni gluasam ohunn oruniedh re o&oh E ouid deith
mo bhuadh ni ghluoasam ohunn oruniedh re Q&oh UCD 
cuid de mo bhGaidhe, ni ghluaisiom lonn orumneadh G2 
cuid do mo ghrGaim naoh lGaidhim le orumneadh, na c£oh G3 
cail do mo ghruaim naoh luagtar me a goion orumeidh 
measg ohaioh Cam 4436,
16 smxrn LN127 EG146 EG126 gooilleamh LN127 EG146 EG126
s&imh LN127 G3 ar amharo na gcuoach ar bhruoach na 
ohuilladh go sambh E (UCD8) samh EG146 EG126 G2
air amharo na oouaoh G2 amharo na ootoach G3
gcoilleadh G coilleadh G3 teaoht chilliur na
couaoh a mbruaha na ooilleamh g(o) small Cam 4436.
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FEACH COR6IN HA NDEALG MAOL,
1 Feaoh oor6m  na ndealg maol,
Feaoh mar chlaon A cheann aan goroich.
Feaoh f6s dladh inA thaobh.
Feaoh Longinus, feaoh an tsleagh.
5 Feaoh an dealg inA dha chois,
Feaoh ol6dh na mbaa min.
Feaoh dunadh na rose,
Feach an fhuil ag teaoht on apla,
Feaoh rioghadh an dd lamh,
10 Feaoh an beol do bhi 'na thooht*
Feaoh mar oeangladh ft go oruaidh,
✓
Feaoh an uaigh /Tn/ar ouireadh A ohorp.
: MorXI , Liv1 pp.31-32, E p.73, Cill p34,
23 132 p.191
]_: Seamus Mhao Cdarta Liv ,




2 do chlaon Liv1 E 132 CUL sa Liv1 E 132,
3 ddhladh Mor^1 anna Lsi, an taobh Cill,
5 Feach dealg an da chos Liv~ E 132, Cill
9 ladh E ldimh Liv1
10 thost Liv1 132 beul E (I 32) thuoht E,
I11 mur do oeangladh Liv E 132,





Feaoh mar th^aoht an purpar min 
LenA ohr§aohta don taoibh istigh. 
15 Feaoh mar tairngeadh i go teann 
onA oheann go nuige A throigh.
Feaoh mar teannadh an ohnaib,
Feaoh an fhonoid do nnneadh Faoi. 
F&ach mar d'lomchair an chroioh,
20 F^aoh an domlas do lbh an Ri.
F6aoh an tiomna do rinne Se, 
Feach mar ghoir Eli san goroioh, 
Feaoh gadai na lAimhe oil, 
mar ndr adhair an Ri go maith.
13 do theacht Liv~ E 132, Cill
14 Lena thaobh don taobh as doigh Liv1 (E 132) asdigh
Mor^l, chrcachtaibh Cill,
15 tarrangeadh Mor^^E) i go teann MorAl ' i ora Liv1
E 132, tairuighneadh e Cill,
16 gur nuige Liv1 132 an throith E,
17-20 ojm Mor^1
17 tairrngeadh E on&imh 132 ohnaibh E,
18 sio E fhanomhaid Liv1 fonomhoid 132 chndid Cill do
rinne Liv*>
19 d fiomcshar E,
20 dumlas Liv-1- domblas E 132 d ' lbh E, Cill
21 tiomnadh E nnneadh E do rinne an righ Mor^, Cill
22 do |hoir Liv1 132(E) Cill dolaidh M6r XI SCv gcroich
Li I V  Hi 1  Qc, ,
23 ohli Liv1,




25 F 6aoh an colamhan fada fuar
le ar oeangladh suas oorp an Rif 
Feaoh Peadar agus Eoin,
la lad gan treoir ’na dhiaidh aa tslighe.
/AN t-AMHRAN/
A dhume naoh leir dhuit oreaoht A chroidhe on dall,
30 's A oheangal le teadaibh, seirbhe na dighe sa gcrann,
Fioghair A aheasta, feaoh, is rioghadh na mball,
A ohroohadh sa mbreig * sndr geilleadh dlighe(adh) D6
ann*
25 oholamham fhada 
132,
fhuar Liv1 (E) oolamham fada fuair
26 ler Liv1 132,
27 Eon E,
28 tsligh Mor^,Cill
29 oreaohta ohroidhe Liv1 oreuohta a ohroidhe E,
30 t^adra Liv^ ±32 teadradha E ohrann Liv^,
31 riogadh Mor^,
32 ohroioheadh E dligheadh Mor^ (Cill)
dlighi Liv1 132 (E) dh6 Liv1 E.
IARRAIM DO BHEANNAOHT GAN FHEIRG.
XXXI.
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1 Iarraim do bheannaoht gan fheirg,
a chroidhe gan oheilg us oeann ohaioh, 
i n-onoir na goCiig gcroidhe gan mhairg 
do pianadh fd mheirg shiol j[dhamh.
5 Ar ghradh do mhaighistir faoi dh6,
tosa na slogh d ffhulamg a ’ phdis, 
a mhio Mhelohisedeio is E o m  
t6ig 6s ar goeann f6s do laimh.
An laimh s m  do hongadh le hola
10 do reir thola Ri na ndGl,
1n-on6ir /"”t7h ’intleaoht is doleighinn, 
beir s mn faoi do soeith go nua.
Fomai : Liv1 p 30 , EG2 p 36 , E p 71.
ICscri : Semus M  Cftarta Liv , p
Seamuis Mao Cuarta o6t, EG ,
Seamus Mhao Cuarta do ohum an duan
so don easbog Siadhal E.
• 1 pbhur beannooht EG1 ,
2 oaioh EG2,
3 omoir Liv1 ohroidh E,
» 4 pianuibh EG2 fo Liv1 Adaimh EG2,
5 2mhaighistair EG ,
•
6 sloigh EG2 d'fuilamg Liv1 dfhulamg E 
d ’fuillang pdis EG2,
7 Bheilsideio EG2 7 Eon E,
a 2 T sio E EG A laimh Liv sic E hunohadh Liv1
hiongadh EG2 re holadh E le holla EG2,
1 10 tholadh E ndifrl Liv1 ndi6il E nGil EG2 
righ Lsi,





















A oheile Connair is D6in JIh6ir; 
a ohosant6ir na sl6gh i gcreideamh De * 
a cheannfoirt ar ansacht na n-ord; 
a ivlhagneis 6ir l raeaao na dtr6ad.
Mar ghreamaigheas a' t-iarann fuar 
don magnds is uaisle cdil, 
go gceanglaidh dhlbh-se bhur goleir, 
ag miniG an leighinn sa gclais is fearr.
Libh d& s/e/xnnti an buabhall binn,
'ta faoi bhur gooim i bhfolach uaxnn, 
ohlumfi on tSionainn a ghl6r 
go D6n na B6 san taobh tuaidh.
Is bmne bhur dtrurapeit sa R6imh,
1 s l Lobhain na n-ord ldir an chleir, 
no l nfeirmn ag Lftter 1 s ag Se6n, 
mhuohas an oh6ir le slighe na mbreag.
Conaire EG2 is DOn mh6r E,
chosamntoir E a om coise6nt6ir EG2 aloigh E EG2
ccreidimh Livi go gcreideamh EG2,
cheandfart E, oA Mhagnuis 6ir E (EG ),
Mur do ghruimhuighios EG2 an E EG2 t-iaran Liv1, 
don om Magneis EG2, 
dhaoibhsa mur EG2,
mianuighadh leighion^EG2 leighionn E 
san chl&s is fear EG2,
smntidh E EG2 smtidh Liv1 buadhbhall E 
buaibhuil bhmn EG2,
ata EG2,
chluinfldh E ohluinnfidh Liv1 chlumnfhi EG2 
gl6r E ghldir EG ,
Dftin E taoibh tuath E,
troipead EG2 san EG2,
sa Lsi Labham EG2 idair E (EG^)
no nEirinn E Luiteir EG2 seag Liv1,




















Colam Cille cGilli oaoimh, 
deaghmhao do ri Inae Edil; 
lonann sinsir dhibhse la do - 
ag Niall an 6ir do aoair bhur bpairt*
Dha rahac do Niall na naoi dtallta;
Oonall Gulban ghaibh gaoh tir; 
is Iiaine 6na dtdmic siol Siadhail; 
iomdha tnath do lean dd ngaol.
Do thigeadh an t-amgeal Ax&l ard 
' ohamt le Colam, gradh na naomh.
Ionann stoc dhibh-se is do;
lean da nosaibh, a bhrathair na ri.
Do fuair Colam ina ghlaic na gradha,
' s gaoh nl mar b'ail leis 6 Dhia; 
fithche mile manach faoi na stiGir 
i n-Albam (ir 's i n-Osraighe thiar •
sio E Coluim Liv1 Colluim EG2 oeilluigh EG^,
mnsighe E mnse Liv1 EG^, 
smnsior EG2 dh&oibhsi EG2,
'sag Nial EG2,
Nial EG2,
Gonnuill Golbumn EG2 ghabh E do ghabh EG2,
agus E EG2 o dtanaig E Seaighuil EG^,
Is add E EG2 a ngaol E da ngaoil EG^,
do om thiguidh EG2,
a chamt EG2 Coluim Liv1 EG2 naoimh E,
6s ionann EG2 dhaoibhse EG2,
a om E riogh Lsi,
Coluim Liv1 EG2 o ghlao EG2 gradh E,
1 s om EG2 b'aill E ab dil EG2,
sditir E,
Cur EG2 shiar Liv1E,
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45 T4 dull agam, a oheann na nord,
go leanfairse r6d do bhr£thar gaoil.
Ni bhfuighe Bacus is ni bhfuair 
ortsa buaidh, n6 cathu an tsaoghail.
Leanfairse seirbhisdo ri 
50 airdri na naomh dhealbhaigheas grian.
6 t£ir 'do stiobhard aca an t n 6r 
go raibh do ohl6 mar is ait 1 © Dia.
Gaoh uile pheacach bocht gan trooir,
is tagaid da ndeom faoi do stiuir.
55 Grbcai Luoifir nach o6ir
ni heagal d6ibh, no Beilsl-Bub*
Beannaoht ar mhile don tnath; 
beannaoht Dhia fs na naoi n-ord.
Ansaoht na naomh do shiol Siadhail,
60 6s ceann na gcliar le cor6m  6ir.
45 aguinn EG2 chlann Liv1 E cheann EG^,
46 leanfair san r6d EG2 bhrathair EG2 (Liv1),
47 bhfuidh Baoas E Bachus EG2,
48 oathadh Liv1 caithaigh EG2 tsaoighal E,
49 leanfarsi E leannfarsa seirbhios EG2,
50 athair EG^ naoimh E EG^ do dhealbhuigh EG^,
51 shtaoibhard E ag EG2 age ,%
52 bur golb EG2 ohlib Liv1E r© E,
54 a taguibh da ndeom EG2 sdbir Liv1 sdi6r E,
55 Cruohaigh Liv1 Crfcicuigh EG2 Crucaigh E
L uicif ear EG^,
56 Belsibub Liv1 Beilsibob E EG2,
5§ De E Dhia Liv1 Dia EG2 nuird E,
59 naoimh E Saoighuil EG2 annsacht E,
60 ool&ir E,
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Beannaoht an Choimhdhe ohumhaohtaigh charthannaigh
ohaoimh;
Beannaoht na n-ord, na n~ogh, na napstal
' s na naomh;
Beannaoht na h6ighe phos se, bainrioghan na n-aingeal, 
Don ph&tnaro 6g le dtogthar peacaidh dar dtir.
61 aio EG don ohoimhdhia amhaohtaoh char than ta oh Liv̂ -
don chomhdhia aurahaohtaoh oarrthanaoh 
oaoimh E charrthanaigh EG2,
62 na n6gh, na nord, na nabsdal E EG2 naoimh E,
65 hoige E banngham E nainghil Liv1,
64 6ig EG2 (E) dtdigthar E dtoigfhair EG2
peacadh EG*2.
X X X II .
IDIR DHk THlR.
1  l d i r  d h i  t h i r  ma j n a i l l t e a r  m© a o h o i d m h a ,
6 n C habra igh  go taobh DhGn L e i r e ,  
t i o o f a i d h  Beartaman F u i g n i t ,  seabhao  b h a r r a id h  na l a o c h ,  
l o  c o r r a d h  i s  t r i  m h i le  t r e a n f h e a r ,
5 In sa  talamh ma bh iom -sa  se a c h t m h a m  n5 mi
t 6 i g f i d h  'n m a cn a id h -se  a r i s  as a '  g i r e  me: 
b e id h  mar e a l t a  'na s o a o i t h  ' d o l  f a o i  ch orp  an f h i r  o h a o i c h ,  
go n - a d h l a c t h a r  ag g a o l  Ui U e i l l  me.
D4 n-adhla3thai uaibh-se an uair s m  an seandall,
1 0  a bhi stuacach oamteaih cr6nbhui,
mar a bhfuil Brian suairo a chuallai r3 a ohlann mhac, 
a bhi aubhaiioeaoh grinn le o o m h a r s a m ,  
ar bhur ndol suas dibh, a shluaighte na hansacht, 
a th6gbhail ohur s e a m s & m  fbghmhair,
15 tugaidh sioh-se Tuairt ar m'uaighe san am s m ,  
agus gabhaidh bhur monabhar Domhnaigh.
POIKSi. G2 p271 , G4 p53 , G6 p317 .
Cscri : Mairgneadh eile an daill Mhio Cuarta e f e m  cct. G3 ,
Hn Dara M airgneadh  don d a l l  mhac Cuarta G4 ,
M airgneadh  e i l e  n n n i d h  Seamus mhac C6a r t a  dh6 f e m  G .
Eadar ofi, 2 Chabraidh G3 ,
Bartaman G 4 , 5 annsa Lsi midh Lsi,
maicne G 3 maonaoi G 3 se Lsi ris G 3 an G4 ,
biaidh G 3G 4 (G3 ) an alta mar sgaoith G 4 fuigh G 3 ,
n-iodhaloar G 3 no go n-iodhlacthar G4 
naodhalcar G 3 ,
niodLhalcaidh G-3 n-iodhlacthaidh G 4 niolacaidh G 
ann uair G 3 ,
a o m  G3 s r 6 m -  Ls i  bhuidh G 3 bhuidhe G^G4 ,
Brian suailoeajh G4 oh6allaidhe G 3 (g 4G6 ),
^  212 G3 a bhi muirneaoh grinn G4 cdnharsainn Lsi, 
dibh a shluaighte na hannsaoht G 3 a luaitear na 
hannsaoht G4 a measg na bhfearaibh G3 , 
tholghheal G4 G6 ,
bhur bpaidir Dhomhnaigh G 3 manadhas G 3 









•  T& an a b h a m n - c e  dha trial 1 6 g o m c a d h  an Fear Dia
1 g C d c h u l a m n  faoi phiantai 'gus dh6oamhail: 
agus an sruth so ata shiar lc h-imcall na sliabh - 
®  20 'se mo chumha-sa l mbliadhna an t o o i r m t ,
Uchi m'anam-sa ag D u  agus biodh so faoinA riaghail,
1 s mo oholainn faoi p m a n  1 gcomhnai:
®  tagaigidh ’gus larraigidh ouideadh ’chur m  m'adhlocadh,
'sk roilio na nlarlai mo l6istin.
25 Ta tuillte na B6mne a ’ teaoht ohugamn 'na sr6ite -
’s mar s m  a thioofas foiroheann agus b&s dttinn:
ghoabhaibh sibh rn’iomohar ar mo ohr6ohar agus cuidoadh
m  mo th6rroidh
6 shoabhaic ri or6dha an Bh&iro.
30
Chifidh s lbh na sl6ighto 'teaoht mo ihomne-sa, ddr nd6igh, 
go n-iomohraidh siad oual do mo ohndmha,
's go dt6igfidh me mo l6istin l n-aioe Weill 6ig, -
/
's boidh Ruaidhri 1 s a oh6irbhean l&imh liom,
17 Ti’n G3 abhamn so G3 a triall G4 an fear ria G3 
fear riadhaoh G4 fear Dia G3,
18 phiantaigh G3 (G^G3) fuigh Lsi 'gus dh6oarhuil G3 
gach d6camhail G^G3,
19 is ta'n sruth so a' dol siar G3 is t& an sruth so
siar Ĝ  agus an sruth so ata shiar G3 imeal Lsi,
20 ohumasasa G3 Ĝ  ohftmhaidh-sa G3 te6ramt G^,
21 acht m'anam go raibh ag Dia ohoidhohe feasta faoi na
riaghail G3 uohl m'anam ag Dia 7 m'anam ann a
riaghail uohl m'anamsa aig Dia 7 biodh so fuigh na
riaghail G3,
22 'smo oholainn G3G^ t& mo oholainn bhocht faoi G3
fuigh &3G4 phian a oo6mhnaigh G3 phianaidh gach
dboail Ĝ  phiantaidh gc6mhnaidh G3,
23 acht tagaigidh G3 aoht om G3G^ gus G G is G3
ann G^G3(G3) m'iolaoadh G3 m'aodhaloadh G3 
m'aodhlaothadh G^,
24 sc roilio ... mo l6istin G3 go Roilic,.,air l6istm G G ,
25 Ta ‘s uillto. . .a teaoht G3G^ Mar thuillto..td toechd G3
shr6ito G4G3 ,
26 go dfcugaidh an Righ gl6rmhar spAs damh G3 a,gus bheirfidh
an righ gl6rmhar b&s dumn Ĝ  'smar s m  a thiucfas 
foircheann 7 bis dumn G3,
27 m'umchar Lsi ann mo Lsi, g
28 6 shmbhac bhnrraidh ohr6dha Ĝ  'n G 6 shoabhaic 
righ G3G3f
29 oighfldh Lsi,
30 n-iomoraohaidh G3 n- lomoharaidh Ĝ  n-iomchraidh G ,
°T 7 t6 igfidh G 3 's go tt6igfidh G3G^,


















B h e a r fa id h  rr6an o h u a i r t  so suas t h r i d  a n sa oh t
go b ru a ch  deas  g l a s  na 8 6 m n e ,
mar a b h f u i l  na b u a o h a i l l i  a sh u a th fa d h  gan f h a l l s a o h t
t u a t a i g h  bhur d t e a n n f a o h a i s  p 6 n a i r .
T a b h a ir  na m i l t c  beannaoht  u a im -se  mar ' b h f u i l  s l u a i g h t e
na h a n s a o h t ,  
a d ' f h u a s g la o h a d h  an d a l l  as a dh6camhal ,
mar a b h f u i l  f u l l  N e i l l  ar  u a i s l e  f d  b h a i l t o  Teamhraoh
/thuas/,
a f u a i r  bua idh  ar  b h a n t r a o h t  na F 6 d h la .
162*
Suas agus anuas b e id h  mo o h u a i r t  f e r n  f o a o t a  
6 b u a i l e a d h  'b h u r  mease me, a o h o n h a r s a m :
6 o u i r e a d h  m s a  n -u a a g n c  mo c h u a l l a i  l  d t a i s o i d h  
td  mo o h r o id h e  b o o h t  l o i s c t n e  l e o n t a .
i.g o s n a i g h  gaoh  u a i r  ar ua ighe  mo g h a i s c i d h ,  
f s nach truagh  l i b h m o  f e a s t a  a '  d e o r f a i g h 9 
l  d t u i r s e  f a o i  ghruaim 6 f u a i r  me an d e a s o a i d h ,  
i s  td R u a id h r i  ar  m1 ea sb h a id h  l  gedtnhnai.
bhearf aidhme''an G3 bhbirfigh me an Gq
hheara me'n G6,
go b r e a c h  deas  g l a s  G3 b r e a c h  deas  sgiamhaoh G~- 
b rd a o h a ib h  g l a s  G6 ,
a bhfuilid Ĝ  sh6athfadh G-d shdathadh G^G®,
uamsa G ,
df6asglaohadh G^G6 dfuasgladh G3 dh6oamhal G3G6
dh6cal ,
mar a bhfuil G& mar bhfuil G3Ĝ  Teamhraoh
shuas Ĝ G-S shuas om G^,
biaidh G"-1,
6 buaileadh bhur measgmea ohdmharsamn G3Ĝ
7 b u a i l t h i d h  me niuasg mo o h d m h a ir s m n  G^,
i s  6 o u i r e a d h  annsa n u a ig h  G3G-' 6 o u i r e a d h  sa
n k a ig h e  G&,
l o i s g e  Ĝ  l o i s g t h e  G3G3 ,
me f o a s t a  a d e 6 r f a i d h  G  ̂ me f o a s d a  a jhdmharsainn Ĝ  
me no i s  mo d h o o r a id h  G^,
fui^rh g30  ̂ an tteasgaidh G^ m3'n G^G®,
stc* G m'easbhfuigh G^qG m'eashhuigh G'J
1 ££! ^ oo6mhnaidh G® {G3G^),
0 Ta me l a g  c l a o i t e ,  c a i t e  ag on e o i s ,
50 agus fearantei mo chroidhe 'stoigh br6nech,
gidh gur c h a i t h m o f a  aoibh seal tamaill m  bhur dtir 
0 le gash d u m e  dar mhian leis mo ohomhradh.
Mo ohairde gur nadhlacadh i bhfearta uaim thios 
faoi liagaibh le taobh na B 6 m n e ;
0 55 anois t&ame gan m h a o m  is gan charaid ins a tlr,
aoht ag feitheamh ar gach aon don g c o m h a r s e m .
163.
49 claoldthe G®,
50 7 fearanntaidh mo chroidhe stoigh G3G4 is mo
chroidhe ’stoigh tuirseaoh br6naoh Gb,
51 ge G4G6 gidh G3 tamaill G3 tamall G^G6,
52 dume 6d dar G^G6 6d om G3 oh6radh G4,
53 hiolsca&h G b haodhlacadh G3g4 a bhfeartaibh G^G3 
shios G sim G^G3,
54 leacaibh G^,
355 7 ta mo no is gan G^ 7 ta me gan Ĝ  ’sgan G ,





INNEOSAD UACISH , A LUCHT A' TSUARCAlS.
XXXIII
(Brian 6 Ceallaigh)
1, Inneosad daoibh, a lucht a 1 tsuarcais, 
suirghe na suaircmhac a thriall on Charraig,
1 s a n-imtheacht gan mhnaoi gan ead&il -
is rad a st6ada fuair a' scalladh.
(S6amas Dall Mac Cuarta)
5* DA dtigeadh laochraidh 1 deanatnh r^itigh,
6 thig no-cheile go hannarah,
/acht mar bhfuighdis nnaoi no c6ile , 
nior ch6ir a stcada do scalladh.
(Brian)
Bearradh a n-iorbla, gearradh a gcluasa,
10. fa fhuachais ag na fearaibh*
Nl hatnhlaidh bhi mn& is p&istl,
acht na g&rtha g&irl l mBaile an BharCiin.
(Seamas)
Ge be nnne an bearradh bruidiftil 
agus ghearr go dftda na cluasa,
1 5. saoram-sa ar sin Baile an Bharftin, 
cia go n-ithidls capai11 i gcruatain.
FOINSE : LN 982 p2 , LN 127 p 302 (blogh).
Cscr : Brian 6 Ceillaiqh -ec. Seamus mha Cuarta cc.
2. Suirghidh Ls Chang Ls,
sd&da Ls,
6P thig no cheile Ls,
9* niorbladh Ls ccl6asadh Ls,
1 1 , pAisdigh L?9
12* g&rrtha g&irldh Ls,






Gidh be do chifeadh af dol d& steadaibh 
na laochraidh threitheach th&img 6n Charraig 
samhail an eachraidh muca,doite 
20. tar eis a stroice idir madraibh.
(Seamas)
Ba X6r na cluasa do scathadh 
ina gcruas catha dk stbadaibh,
1 s gan dol san oidhche da ngearradh
sul fk deachaidh an marcshluagh i n-6ideadh.
(Brian)
25* Bearradh na buid do bhi 'na mbristibh - 
fath chaointe ag a gc6ilibh folaigh.
A magairle uaim-se creid gur doigheadh 
mar nach raibh sopa i mBaile an Bhar6m .
(S6amas)
Buid is magairli Tighthe Challainn 
30. * s a boiteanna cabacha ciabhach;
gheabhthai sopa i mBaile an ohar6in 
do bhearrthadh a dtoman d& dtiarach.
(Brian)
Athchl6dh bhar n-eachraidh liom is truaighe 
fk theacht le suarcas anios on Charraig.
35* No chomhairle go 1& an Luain daoibh
gan teacht ar cuairt arTs chum Namnl,
17* dol da Ls, 18. threidhach thainic 6n chaing Ls,
20* tair Ls, 24. suil fa tteachaidh Ls,
25* mbristuibh Ls, 26* fa A(?) chaointe Ls folaidh Ls,
27* d6ithigheadh Ls, 2 8 .  sop& Ls,
29* magarladh Ls, 32* bhearrthadh a ttuman Ls,
34* charng Ls, 36. chom Ls,
166*,
Nl hi an oigbhean do chuir geasa, 
n6 chlodh na heich-se gan chluasa.
'S d& bhfuighdis an rioghan mar cheannach,
40* ni mhaoidhfinn aithreach a gcluasa,
(Brian)
Inneosad daoibh-se, 1 ngeall ar nuachair, 
cia r m n e  fuairbheart ar bhar n-eachraidh - 
S&amas dall Mac Cuarta, 
creididh uaim-se os mS dochannairc*
(S6amas)
46* Ni bhfuighir nuachair fa bhas Sh6amais , 
ona liacht br6ag a ni t(i chumadh;
's go gcuirfe&, d& gcreidfi do sc6ala,
Paris fa ch6ile agus Londain.
(Brian)
Dochonnarc mise S6amas 
50« a* siubhal go treitheach ar bhar n-eachraidh, 
' s gan dk chomoradh do shiol feabha 
acht aon scian bhearraidh 'bhi in' aice.
(S6amas)
At& 'fhiadhnaise ag Eamonn Corrgan, 
croidhe gan dorchacht le saoithibh,
55* nachar l6ar dhamh-sa an eachraidh 'bhearradh 
le sceannaibh, o thuiteas oidhche#
(S6amas)
37* g6asa Ls, 38* chlo Ls,
40» axthreach Ls, 41* a ngeall Ls,
44. creidighe Ls, 48. 7 loindoxn Ls,
50. tr6idhach Ls,
52* sgian bh£araidh bhi an aice Ls,
53* E^muind Ls,
54* dordhacht Ls,
Cearthar eile don deichneabhar 
do bhi fan choir-se do luaidhim;
Valentin agus an Gr&inneach,
80. an R&ghallach agus 6 Maoluaidhe.
fBrian)
Do rabhairt, a Fh&draig, d6r n-6inle nl thaithnlonn
liom f6in,
' teacht le gr&dh ' s le paxa go h-ainmr na gcraobh:
na g&rtha g6iri ag blacghardal an bhaile 'do dhiaidh;
adubhairt a' st&idbhean liom, d&r no l&imh-se, gur
bearradh do bhl6in«
(S6amas)
8 5* Nl bhlonn Bai le Shl&in(gh)e ach l6n do mhacraidh gan
ghruaim,
do dh'amninbh 6ille gr6dhacha agus lasadh 1 na ngruaidh,
nl coir blacgh&rd a r&dh le scafaire suairc
nior bhearradar c&ch 's nil f&th dhaoibh eatorradh
a luadh,
(Brian)
Is deimhin sc6al liom gur shaighde tobanna gr&idh
90. thug S6amas don so6irmhnaoi, Nainnl an fhoiIt bh&in,
ag a bhfuil na ceadta 1 ng6ibheann 1 ndoirsibh
an bh6is -
aon f&th f6r r6ab s6 bhar steada le huircmn 1 bo&irc, 
(S6amas)
Fiafraigh do sceala do Venus is do C h u m d  an 6igh 
6s lad do bheir saighde g6ara gonta chum gr&idh,
95• da bhannSi1 na nGr£ag 's don mhaighdin ghil-se
mar ch6ch
*s nior b'fhift leo creachtadh steada le h-uircinn 1 bD&irc.
7 7 , deichneamhar Ls, 8l, Ph&ttruig Ls,
82* hinneir Ls, 83 gairidh ag blacgfrardaigh Ls,
86. dh'ainneiribh Lsi,
87* blakg^rd L N sc thfaire Lsi
88. sniel Lsi eatarradh LN 127 eotorradh LN 982, l6ath Lsi,
89. shaighda Ls, 91. ceda Ls,
92. aon fk th  Ls, 93* 6ghaidh Lsi,
94- bh6ir s^ighda Lsi comgr6idh LN982 chum ghraidh LN 127,
95. bhannai 11 Lsi, 96. bh'fi(i LN 982.
is b r (j it e  a t A m6 r t (jn am u a i r - s e .
Is br6ite atA M6rt(in an uair-se,
!s a 1 t-ughdar go dCinta ins an uaighe, 
gan d6scadh go Euan bhreith na fuagra, 
gan dlftthcheasta an chursa da bhfuascail,
EOINSl : N } 2kC 2$ p 78, EG 149 p 131b,
23 D 16 p 1 9 7, EG 118 p 56 b, G2 p 153,
G p 101.
Ls EILE: 23 O 54 p 41.
CSCRI: Tuireanh an Athair Philip Ui Raghallaigh cc N EG 149
Tuireanh Dhochtur Ui Raighiligh preibhidh na
hEirionn C27,
Tuireanh an athar Philip Ui Raghallaigh Dl6 (EG 118)
Tuireanh an Athair PhiliD Ui RAghai H i g h . Seanus
2Mhac Cuarta cct* G ,
Tuireadh an Athair Philip Ui Raghailligh, S6anus
•3Mhac Cuarta, an cunadbir G *
p o 2 3brAighte G G m'furtun G G zn'intm C27• Muirtum
EG 118,
sa nuaidhe EG 118,
Luain EG 118 bhraith C27 fuagartha EG 118, 
dluith EG 118 dl&thcheiste G^G^ an chuireadh EG 118 
bhfuasgaiIt C27 D 16 G2G^(EG 118},
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5. gan nuaidhoacht na n~6rleabhair 1 gcluasaibh,
n6 dGil 1c lucht scrudaithe da gcuartu.
Na huain gan fear conganta chun fuachais,
'guidhe an Duilirih, da n-umhlaighid na sluaighte, 
ar a nglCiine fo ch6ig, is gach uaisle,
10. 'cur sn6id oheacaidh na hubhailie dar nguaillibh,
is bheir drucht neala go cunhra ar na tuarthaibh,
t
is chuir sc6id beach da gcnuasach i gcruachaibh.
D'fhan L{jcas fa chunhaidh ’ s a dh6 ghuailli, 
rs aT t-urmhac do dhuthchas shliocht Ghuaire.
15* T& an chiumbhean do ohl6r ban go gruama,
Ts gach nuachlann d6r dhiubhail planda uadha-san; 
gan numteoir da stiGradh le stuanacht, 
le r6n ceart tre dhuthracht i n-uaigneas#
Beidh 6ir Bhaile Nua feasta suamhneach,
5. sic EG 118 G^G^ nuadheacht N EG 149 D l6 ,
6, gan dull le C27 sgriiidaigh N Dl6 C27 EG 149 sgruadaigh
EG 118 s g n 6daghadh G^ ccuartadh Dl6 G3 do ccuairteadh C27,
7* conghanta N EG 118 coghanta EG 149 f6adhachais N Di6 G^G^
fuathcais EG 118 fuidhacais C27 chjin EG 118,
8* ghuidhfeadh G^G^ dux lie G^ duilleanh G^ nunhlughadh Dl6 ,
9. a ghlftme G^G^ ngluimbh Dl6 ,
10. cuir N EG118 chur Dl6 ag cur G^G^ hubhla E§ 118
nguaillaoibh N (EG 149) ng6ai llidhibh D16 nguaille G^G^
nguallghubh EG 118 air guilidhibh C27,
11. driCicht N nheala EG 118 tuairthibh C27 (EG 149)
ttuarrtaigh EG 118 gftarthaighibh G2Q^,
12. is chur Dl6 sgaoidhe EG 118 sc(id N sguidh C27 bheach Dl6
2 3 2 3G G da ccn6asibh G G da ccrfracaibh EG 118,
13. Lftcais EG 118 fuidh G2G^ fa na ch6allaidhe G2 (G^)
sa da ghuaillidhibh EG 118 gh6aillidhi N Dl6 (EG 149),
2 q14- 'sa ora an G G3 dhuthchais C27 EG 118 sliocht EG 149 C27
Guaire C27 G^,
15. om C27 chaoinbhean EG 118 bhan EG 118,
16, dar dual EG 118 uathasan EG 118 uadhasan N EG 149
D 16 C27,
*7*18. om C27,— . r J o q p q
17* nuinntir G GJ stiCibhradh G G ^
18. cheart EG 117 EG 149 G2G^,
19. is bhxod C27 a n6adh N EG 118 uir an bhaile EG 118 6ir a 1
2 'IBhaile Dl6 (G G ) uaingach ^bheachta 627,
20. 's aj t-6rfhlaxth d£ chumhdach san tuama.
Nior chluainteach ' s nior l&bach a luadh-sean,
budh d6isceach, budh s6gach 's budh subh£a lceach; 
budh clGiteach don dCixthche thart nar uachtr&n 
a ghn6i sdhreach le hutnhlacht gan tuathbheart •
25. Cn6 feasta gan dhxl lena chuairt ann,
Dugha ' s gach d(m fona bhruach-san;
ciuxnmhn& na Nuaghr&nsaxgh/e / 'fuachas;
tuxle ghartha ag an uxle oh&xste xs bhuachai1 1 ;
na fir ag ardu gox1 x gc&s na truaighe,
30. o ghoxn a' b&s uatha Phxlio, athair na sluaighte.
D& mbeadh na dxthleachtai x gcrxonnacht mar a dual d6xbh, 
Ki chaoxnfxdis xsle no uaisle, 
ni chaoxnfxdis siolchur no cruacha,
Tsni chaoxnfxdis a naoxn do bhrexth uatha;
sxc EG 118 G2G3 da conhdach N EG 149 tuamba EG 118 G2G3 
turfhlaxth go dunta san uaxghe Dl6/ gur tursaxdh do 
cceadfadh xnsa tuana C27,
sic EG 11$ chluxnteach N G2 chluinteach n 16 EG 149 
cluxnteac C27 luaxthren EG 118 (EG 149) luaidrean Dl6 
luadrann C2J liiadhra G2G3, 
dusgach EG H O  »sba N,
chlx6teach G2G3 clxfiteach N (Dl6 EG 118) duighthe Dl6
uachtaraxn EG 118, duxthee e mur uachtrann C27,
hutnhlxacht C27 tuxdhbheart C27 thathbhfheart G3,
Ta C27 EG 118 EG 149 gan dul re ann EG 118,
dughadh xs gach EG 118 bhruach asa an C27 faox na bruach 
sin EG 118,
cuinbhan <£29 nua ghraxnsxghe EG 118 (Dl6) nuarannsaigh 
G2G3 fuadhachas ND16 fuathchus EG 118,
thuxle Dl6 na tuxlte C2J na huxle EG 118, ph&sda N EG 149 
buaflliax 11 EG 118 EG 149 C2J G2G3,
a gairdftghadh N C27 gardh EG 149 g&rdadh G2G3 ccuxl 
N EG 149 'gol G2G3 gholla ccoxs EG 118, 
b&xs EG 118 sluxghte C27,
mbiadh N mbexth EG 118 dileachtaxgh EG 118 dhual
9̂ G2G3 budh EG 118 (C27), a d6al N a dhual EG 149 
G2G3,
chaomfadaoxs EG 118 nk G3,
shxol chur EG 118 na ccruacha EG 149 G2G3 cruachan Dl6 
chruacha C27,
bhreath N EG 149 ni caoxnfxdxs saollphxor do bhrexth 

















35. nl chaoinfidis daoirse dh& chruaidhe,
acht a* tsaoi-se bh^aradh dldean gach uair dhoibh,
stiobhard na flnearihna is u acht rai gh ,/e/,
sipeir chuir Crlost d& gcuartu,
chun minift gach naomhth6xa anuas doibh
40. as llnibh an Bhiobla budh stuana;
ar nhianach glan direach na n-uachtr&n,
/
le disleacht chun Iosa da ngluasacht,
Nior snuaimgh an tAthair dllis ar ghruamacht, 
nior smuaintigh se an dlomhaoineas n6 an t-uabhar;
4 5* nior bhaoghalach do an flon do thabhairt buaidhe air,
acht a’ snuamteadh ar an fhaoisidnn dk cruadhchadh,
' s af snuamteadh ar a1 tsiorraidheacht is buaine, 
ar fhlorlorg na na *nh faoi gach ulach.
Cli bhfuighean no ck nblonn n6 ck bhfuarthas?
2 335* saoirse no crfiaidhe G G ni caoinfidis da cruaidhi C27 da
EG118,
36* taoise N G27 EG149 (dl6 ) tsaoidh so EG 118 tsaoi-se G^G^
bheirfeadh G^,
37• sic Dl6 G2G^ stiodhbhaird N stiadhbart fineamna C2J da
dtiofthard EG 118 uachtaraigh EG 118,
38* sidhpeir N eg 149 G2 (C27) sreeadaigh EG llo aodhaire
a chuir G G^ Cnosda EG 118 (G^g3) ccuairt ughadh N;
39* chum EG 149 EG Ho G2G^ naoitheachta EG 118 nuas D 16
EG 118 G2 dhoibh EG 118 mlneadh G2 naomhteachta EG 149 
naomthexta g2(g3)?
40 stuaradUa EG 118,
42. chum EG 118 disle ann Iosa Dl6 a chuir Iosa G^(G2 )2 3ngluaiseacht G GJ gluasachtsa C27,
43* smftanaidh C27 smuaintidhe EG 118 dlleas Dl6 ,
44* om C27 smGaintaidh N EG 149 smuainidh G2G^ smuaintidhe
EG 118 (Dl6 ) nil air G2G3 an ora G2G3 t-uadhbhar N EG 149,
45* bhaoghlach C27 Dl6 's mor baoighealach EG 118 do
bhreith EG 118 C27 boidh C27,
46. smuaintiughadh EG 118 smuaineadh G2G^ chruaidhe EG 118 Tsda 
C27 cxuachadb EG 149 D 16 C 27
4 7 .  is smuainteadh C27 smftaineadh air G2g3 rs bualadh €27,
48. fhaor C27 uallach N C27 EG 118 EG 149 (Dl6 ),
4 9 *  Caith bhfuigham N EG 1 4 9  cia bhfuighionn EG 118 caith Dl6
2 3C27 ca G G bhfuighm Dl6 bhfuighamh C27 ca ffuarais EG118 
bhf uairas N(EGl49 G2G^) bffihCiaras Dl6 fuair as C27 »
1 7 2 .
50. cA crich n6 cA slighe no cA gcualt/thJ7 as7
cA tlr no cA taobh a bhfuil a ghuailll7 
le dianghuidhe na n-aingeal ar gach uaigneas, 
fs a ’ smuamteadh ar na oiantaibh sin an Uamghil,
’bhi ar taobh na Croiche naomhtha dAr bhfuascail,
55* 1s gach aon ’teacht sios air dona sluaightibh,
dona faolchom le rldi'oh dA ohualadh, 
da solonadh le dlneas 's da thruai1 leadh; 
gach solce dona maoltairngl cruaidhe 
da ndlrgheadh ina rlogfabhallaibh uaisle,
60, 'sna tri Mhuire dA chaoineadh le truaighe.
Nil Aoine n6 saoire chun suaimhnis, 
no oidhche da shaoghal go bord uaighe, 
iiach mblodh Philio fon Chrlosta-so 'cruadhghol, 
dA scaoileadh ’s dA ghrlosadh dona tuataighibh,
caith N EG 149 D 16 C27 cia EG ll8 cnoch Dl6 EG 118 
ccualas N Dl6 G2G3 EG 149 ccualais C27 EG 118, 
cia taobh no cia tlr EG118 ghetarllidh H EG149 gualladh C27, 
mngai 1 C2$,
2 3 2smuaineadh G G is smuamteadh C27 plantuidhe G ,
thaobh EG 118 G2G^ thaoibh D 16 ffuasgaiIt EG 118,
2 3a teacht Dl6 § G slAaighte EG 118 slAaghthibh N,
failchoinn C27 re Dl6 buaileadh EG 118,
2 3 -dithmeas G G soinadh N EG 149 Dl6 domras da truaidhle EG ll£ 
thruaillAghadh G2G^,
soece dA naoil C27 naoltairnidh EG 118 tharnghidh EGIA9 
(C27 G2G3j,
ndlreadh G2G3 EG 118 ngearghad C27 noghbhallaibh Dl6 EG118 
an nghbhasaid bo uaisle C27 rlghbhallaibh N EG149 G2 , 
Muire G caoineadh EG 118 dA om cameadh le truaidh C27, 
Nie1 N EG 149 nei1 C27 suaimhmeasG2G^ suamhnes C27 
suaibhmos EG 118, 
uaidte EG 118,
fa Cnosda cruadhghul C27 Chrlosdase D16 Chnosd so a 
EG 118,
sgaoladh is da C27 (EG 118) tuathtaigh EG 118 (Dl6 ), 


















65* 'cur finnne na hiodhbartha ina gcluasaibh,
Ck hiongnadh fear na ngniomh-sa 'dhol suas leis7 
Budh dilis do gach orilaid 's don uaisle 6,
budh dilis do na tiortha (s don tuaith 6, 
budh dilis dk chaoirigh 's do na huain 6,
70* budh dilis d& ghaolta an uile uair &,
budh dilis dona dithleachtai gan uaill e -
chun crich dhoibh chuireadh m a o m  bh6 ?s a Luach leo:
budh dioltoir leis a' Trionbid gan uaill
lena mhnaoi phosta, an naomh6igh a fuair s&'
75. bhearadh cios deor 's a chroidhe dhoibh gan chruadhchadh*
Budh scribhneoir l ndlighe Phoil thug buaidh 6,
65* finne C27 (EG 118) hiobartfoha EG 118 hiodhbarta Dl6 (C27)
gcluasadh EG 118,
66* caith hiongnamh N Dl6 (EG 149) carbh C27 is cia EG 118
2ngniomharthasa G f 
67* ba N o n  leid Dl6 priloid C27 preal&id EG 118 G^G^ 's om
EG 118 C27 e otn C27,
60, dileas D 16 t6ath G^G^ 'sdo na tuataighe EG 118 e om EG118
69* caoirighe EG 118 (C27) ch&oraibh G^ na tuan C2J huan EG 118,
70* do EG 118 ghaoltaidh G^ gaoiltidh C27,
71* dileacht&igh C27 EG 1 1 8,
72* cnoch Dl6 EG 118 cunn chach C27 as chunn G^G^ doibh
EG 118 chuirfeadh G^ cuireadh EG 118,
73. Ean dioltbir C27 an EG 118 G^G^ ttrionoid EG 149 gan
chl6ain 6 G^G^,
74. phost Dl6 a naoimh oig EG 118 ar son mnaoi is
naomhacht fuar se C27 f
275. bh£aradh G cios dion sa C27 deor fa EG 118 EG 149
2 1doibh G G chruachadh D 16 cruadhadh EG 118 gach 
cruadhiadh C27,
76. sgnobhnor C27 Ph6l N C27 EG 149 buadh C27,
an craobheir nar bhiodh Eom ar an uaigneas -
is chun luighe leo 1thug a’ ri glbrmhar atamn 6 .
Acht o d’imigh go tread Mhic D6 mar chualaidh,
80, tuigidh cia he fern i gcr6 san tuama; -
an tAthair Philio 6 Raghallaigh, freimh don uaisle,
do chorcairfhui1 Gaodhal Mftilesius bhuadhaigh;
/
Galamh fuair ceim m s  an Egiot uallaigh,
do dh'fhearaibh Mhagh Seanair is Aonghas uaibhrigh,
85. mar mbiodh rolla gach l6ighmn faoi an ghr6in d& gcuartu;
mac mic Fenius aT Gaodhal n&r ghruama - 
is uadh dearthar Gaodhai1 lena mbid nuas diobh,
Acht bhear/FJad mo 161m ’ s nil beim san uachtar 
go t&lamh Ui Neill mar n-eisti an suarcas,
90, go folaibh shliocht E ireamhoin eachtaigh uasail.
173.
80, cia f6in C27 tuamba EG 118,
81, Raghailligh N EG 149 G2 (G3) fream dona EG 118,
82, do om corcur C27 chorcar G2G3 Gaoidheal EG 118 EG 149
Milesius EG 118 EG 149,
83, cheim EG 149 san Egiot uachtaraigh EG 118,
84, dfairabh C27 do om EG 118 do fhearaibh EG 149 G2G3 Magh
2 3Se nar G GJ Magh Senir C27 Sener EG 149 N is om C27 
uadhbhrigh N EG 149 uabhraighthe EG 118,
83, rola Lsi ach mbiodh mholadh gach leighionn EG 118
ccuairtughadh N cuairtadh C27,
86, mhic EG 118 EG 149 Fenis Gaoidhil C27 an EG 118,
87* uaidh EG 118 dearthair Gaoidhil nar gnuama C27
mead N EG 118 leis an mlid G2 ata G3 ,
88. bhearad N G 149 (EG 118) bhearaidh me mo C27
nieeX N EG 149 b6idhm G2G3 (N EG 149 C27) ,
89. n6isdigh N EG 149 G2G3 (C27) ndeistidhthe EG 118 
suaircas N 027,
90. sliocht C27 EG 149 G2G3 go t ala sholaid shliocht
EG 118 Ereanhon N G2G3 uaisi1 027 uasal G2G3
77* chrdobheir N. craobheir EG 149 craobhoir EG 118 Dl6
chraobh 6ir G G^ (C 27),
7 8, chum G G3 luidhe N an EG 118 gldrmhuir N D 1 6,
79-152 om Dl6,
79* ac EG 118 dTliudhigh EG 118 dimthigh G2G3 treadh G2G3
mac De C 27 cctialaidh G2G3,
Seisear xs cAad bhi 'n& rexaibh uadh-san 
Tgcoroin dA fhrAimh no gur hAignigheadh Ruaidhrx*
TA 1fhiadhnaise ag CAtinn chilli stuana,
!gcromc na nGaodhal cebe lAighfeadh suas i t 
05* gurab ag Eochaxdh na gcAimeann, a1 treanrl suaithnidh, 
scaras slol Neill le Raghallaigh is Ruarcaigh, 
is 6 Conchubhair a’ tsAm dA ngeilleadh Cruachan,
Connachta go Ifeir is e 'drAim le Tuathmhumham;
?s gach cmeadh dA lAightear 1ndiaidh Mhaolruanaigh,
100. 6 Seacnasaigh, 6 ClAingh do ghAagaibh Guaire,
rl * thug an fheile 6n Europ an uair-sm,
Is planda don mAid-se is cAad nAr luadhmar, 
an bile-se don chlAir, mo lAan, at A ’ n uaighe.
Acht scuiream dA scealaibh agus eagnaigheam a ? tuama,
1
105. gur dolaigh dona cAadta an tA atA uainn ann,
91* Sesear N C27, Seasar EG 118 rexibh EG 3.18 EG 149 G3 (N)uabh C2
92. a cconair da threibh EG 118 a ccor6in C27 G3 heigneadh C27
(EG 118) heigniughadh G3 N(EG 149) Ruadh raidh EG 118f 
93; om EG 149 B'Feidnuise C27 fiadhnaise EG 118 floghnuise
G2G3 Ceitionn G2G3 Geitm Q2J EG 118,
94, om EG 149 a ccronic C27 G2G3 (EG U8{ gibe leaghfadh EG 118
na nGai1 ca be C27,
95* an EG 118 treanrigh N C2J EG 149 G2G3 trexnnghe
suabhaidh EG 118,
96. 'sgur as G2G3 Reilligh C27 Ruaircaidh C27,
97# Agus EG Il8 a trein N EG 149 an treinfhear EG 118 as trAin
do C27 a tsAin G2G3 Cruachain EG 118 ,
9$** Tuathmhumhan EG 118,
99* (s om EG 118 oenemh C27 leightir N EG 149 leththear C27 a
ndiaig Eg 1 1 8f
100. om G2G3 Ghuaire C27 EG 118,
101. fiele C27 Eorp EG 118 uairsan C27,
102. mead sine C27 mheudsa EG 118 cAadtha G2G3 luaidhiom EG 118 
(C27) cAada EG 118 EG 149 (N),
103. bile so E-g 118 bhi le N a bheith a nuaithe EG118 Ta an 
bails sa faoi lein o deag sA uainne C27 ,
104. acht om EG 149 sgurim eg 118 eg i49 G3 egnaighim EG 118 
Aagnam G G3 thuamba EG 118 is sgurfadh da sgealaidh 7 eagnam 
a tuama C2*J f





















dolaxgh don chleir, don treith is don uasal, 
dolaigh don phr6laid fheachadh l n-uachtar,
ar charraig a' l6ighmn is e f6in d& fuascail, -
maral na dtread fon droichead-sa o thuaidh 6•
Ta Luc&s 6 Raghallaigh 1na dhiaidh go gruama,
scathfaire ceilll an deaghchroidhe shuaimhnigh,
nach maireann faoi an ghrexn fs n&r 6ag, fear fuathT dho;
Tom&s faoi lean is chan a* laghd6 an fhuachais,
is Ambros d'fhbad gach leighmn 1fhaghail uadh-san;
Barraigh na dtr6an chuireadh ’’garoe’1 ar shluaightibh,
agus Uilliam a 1 deaghtnhac scimhghlan stuama,
a bhfuil fearamhlacht is sceimh is sean le subhailce ann,
/a* charthannacht Ts an fheile ' s a 1 deire o Ghuaire.
T& Maly ls a deaghchlann 'dr6im fon ghruaim-se
agus toxadh gach d6ise da raibh a ngaol fon chruaich-se,
' g osnaigh ’ s aT gearghol, Treabadh a nuabhas,
gur C27 doiligh EG 118 uaisle C2J uasail EG 118,
gur C27 phrealaid G2G3 do na perlaidh feacaidh C27 
feachaidh G2g3 (EG 118),
ar om C27 fuasgaiIt EG ll8 fhEasgail EG 149 G2G3 fuasghal C27, 
maraigh N C27 EG 149 (EG 118) mairigh G2G3 ttroithchead so 
EG 118 thuaithe EG 118,
Tk om EG 149 Lucais EG 118 Raighailligh C27 (G2G3) dhiaidh 
om C27 gruamdha EG 118,
scafaire EG 118 shftaimhneach G3 suamhnigh C27 EG 149 {G2}
suaibhneach EG US,
ni mhinonn 02? eig EG 118 do G2G3,
Tom&is EG 118 chann N EG 149 »snl EG118 laghdadh G2 (G3) 
fhuadhachais N EG 149 fhuachais G3 (EG 118), 
om C27 a d’fhead G2G3(EG 118) leigheann EG 118 G2G3
d'faghail EG 118, uath EG 118,
2 2 ttread EG 118 a chuirfeadh G gaimh EG 118 g&im NG sluaighte
EG 118,
2 2an mac C27 saormhac G GJ s6amh EG 118 seimh glan C27, 
a om C27 sgeimh is lem C27 re EG 118,
fbhfuil carthannacht na feile 'sa deirc o Guaire an C27 a 
carrthannacht 'sa fheile 1sa dheire EG 118,
Malui^h G2 (G3) dream EG118 gruamsa C27 ngruaim so EG 118, 
om G G3 dheise EG 118 do r aidh ngaoi1 EG ll8 a raibh C27 
cruachso EG 118,
ag osnaigh EG 118 G3 raebadh N rabadh C27 nuathbhas EG 118 
nuathf&is G3 nuadhbhass EG 149 N C27 G2 ,
fo phearsa don chleir mo l6an 'bheith 1 n-uaighe.
Acht is moide da bhfoighid m& gh&illid an aair-se
do scnopturrxbh De a bhfuil a' ceasadh cruaidh ann,
lfc*5« mar a n-abair Se f6in nach bhfuil tr&an no truaghan,
ltnpire, rex n6 cleir d& chumhachtaighe,
bochta no saidhbhir n6 rogha bhan uasal,
leinibh, mic l6ighinn, no aon d& gcualaidh,
nach gcaithfidh 'dhol a mĥ adti na crfe 's d& fuaradh.
130. D'imigh Aserus is Nero an chruadhchroidhe,
d'imigh Mordaceus is Eastar d'fhuascail,
Nebuchadnesar tar eis gach uabhair,
Abednego is Sadrach is Mesach uasal,
is Pharaoh gan cheill chuaidh 1 mbeal Mara Ruaidhe,
135- agus Alastran treitheach d&r gh^ill gach cuan d6*
Acht ni hiad sin a chreachtghoin a' chleir no na tuataigh,
—  , _
122. fa an C2J a bheith EG J.18 bheith ag an 6ag fo chuaisne G G 
mo lein ta nuaigb.C27 uaithe EG ll8,
123. anuarsa C27,
124. do om C27 scrioptuibh EG 118 ch6asadh EG 118 cruaidhe 
N C27 EG 149,
125* truaghin N EG149 truaighan C27 truaghain EG 118 truaighghem
G3(G2),
126. I_mpeare N EG 149 r6x N G2G3 rex EG 118,
127. om C27 EG 149 bocht EG118 roghadh EG118 na rogh ban G3 ban 1
bean uasai1 EG 118,
128. leinbh EG 118 mhic C27 EG 118 ccuallaidh C2J ccfcailaidh N,
129. ccaithfidhe dol EG 118 dol C27 mheadadh N m6adamh G2 ,
130. Asuerus N EG 118 d'lmHHigh EG 118 cruadhcroidhi C27 
chrdaidhchroidhe G^G3 ,
131. Mardceus EG 118 Hordeceis C27 Euster EG 118 Eastair N 
d'fuastaidh C2J9
132. Hebuchadneser EG 118 uathbhair EG 118 uadhbhair NG2 ,
133* om C27 d'imdhigh Abednego EG 118 Sedra EG 149N Seidreach
EG 118 Mesant N EG 149 Mes6ac EG 118,
134. pharoh EG 118 (C27) gach choill EG 149 gach cheill N i
ora EG 118 ruaidh C27,
135* is EG 118 tr^ightheach G2@3,
X36. acht ni heid nach an cleir bhe beireadh is tuataidhi C27 acht
2 8ora G § chreachtghoin N EG 149 (&<3 118) tuatridh N EG 149 
G3 (G2 \.
179*
acht a ’ stiobhard a gheill do Mhac D£ na n-uile
chumhachtaigh -
a1 tAthaix Philio 0 Raghallaigh thug cead anam suas leis,
nach bhfagbhadh teach da laghad ina r6im gan a gcuartft,
140. fteagasc briathra D6 do gach aon lag is luath dhiobh,
ar eagla dhol le Beilsi aon realt dona huanaibh -
fcur Lucifer as feidhtn lena bh&al beannaithe buadha*
Acht anois 6 chuaidh a dh'eag 's gur l&an linn a luadh-sm,
n6 go gcrummgheam chun a 1 tsl6ibhe 'na dhiadH leis a*
mbuabha11,
145* beannacht o shiol Eabha dk r6iteach chun suaimhnis',
beannacht Eaglais D6 is na c6ire go Luan leis,
beannacht ona ghaol ar gach taobh, deas is tuaidh, lefes, 
ft
go flaitheas rl na neall tk feidhm aige ar fhuascail.
ft 137* an EG 118 stiobhaird N dlobart a gaol do mac De uile 
cuimhachtaigh C27 chumhachta G ,
138. Is e maighister 0 Rai1lghallaigh C27 an tAthair EG 118 
thug ceada leis C27,
ft 139. tac bhf&igfeadh G3 (G2 ) laeghad II EG 149 da leagadh C27 2ccuartadh G cuirteadh 027,
140. ag teagasg G3 brlathar G2G3 brathra C27 lag luan doibh C27,
1 4 1. dol G G ar dhol EG 118 air eagla dreis air mhac D6
ft anuairsin C27 Belsi N EG 149 an r£alt N EG 149,
142. sic EG 118 cuir N EG 149 ag cur G^G3 re na EG 118 
bannaigh buidh C27 beannaigh Lsi,
143. a om deag EG 118 Luathsan EG 118 Lfcadhsan G2G3
» loidhsin 0 2 7,
144* ccrummoghiom M EG 149 ccrumnigh C27 ccruinnighim G3 
an a tsleibhe EG 118 mbuadhbhal EG 118,
145. raetach EC 118 reidhteach G3 £bha N EG 118 chum
ft suaibhneas EG 118,
146. na om 027 buan 027 G3 ,
147. 6na Gaodhai 1 G G3 ghael N ghai 1 C27 ar thaobh EG 118 
tuath E§ 118 EG 149 C27 G2 (G3),




Aois Mhic na Maighdine do creachtnaigheadh fo choirthibh
shiol Adhanh,
150* mile, seacht gcead a s6 is dh& hocht d'fhearr barr,
go dol don Athair Raghallaigh i gcr6 is go dtagaidh
aris sl&n,
go cruinni6 1k an tsleibhe fs a thr^ada 1na thimcheall le
gr&dh.
2 o oaos EG 118 maighdeana G G creanadh EG 118 cr6achtnadh G 
creachtnughadh N EG 149 creachtnuigheadh G^ fa 
choirrthibh EG 118 G^G^,
a da hocht EG 118 dearbhair EG U 8 a dh'fhearbArr G2G^,
ris slan EG 118,
2 ^crumneadh G c r m n  N crumn la EG 149 oruinn ean an 
EG 118 ann a chrumnigh U ’n G2G^. thimchiall
N EG 149,
Beanacht go Flaistheas mhac De gach hair leis.
Aos mhic De rethir na corthaidh do shiol Ebha 
mile seacht gcead se is hocht dhfearbair 
dol don athair Raighallaigh i gcre is go digidh 
slan go crumneadh 1A an tsleibhe sa tbredaibh 
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182.
IS CIAOIDHTE CHUIR ApHAbH RENA CHLhNNa IBH.
1 , Is claoidhtc chuir Adhanh rena cftlannaibh
fa bhriseadh na haithnc 1 ngair din EadAin, 
n6 go dtAinig nac an Athar bhcannaithe 
's gur fhuascail as oeannaid siol Eabha.
Fuascai It shiol feabha tar eis na deamhain do chlaoi ,
agus lonad na gcreacht le gearairm gonta ina chli;
cia d'fhuaileonadh an meid-se 1s gan 6 'bheith coirtheach
san ngnionh
acht an tnac-sa leis fAin 7 - is feachaidh anacair Iosa,
FOINSI : 23 D 13 D  60, LN 38 p  113, Liv11 o 8, EG 162 p 80, 
CILL p 160, MUR 13 p 356, G3 p 233, G5 p 13,
Lsi EILE: LN 82 D 147, LN 227 0 51, 3 B 39 p 177,
COYLE S 30.
CSCRI : An fear ceadna cc D 13 MUR 13 (.1. J'JA'd Cuarta)
Seumas Mac C6arta cct. An DAn Breac 7c. LN 38, 
Seumas Mac Cuarta EG l6§ ,
An DAn Breac Mac Cuarta cct. G^,
rAn DAn Breac by James Courtney G ,
1. claoite LIV** Cill claoidhte an f ear Adhariha G^(G^) chur Cill 
le na LIV** G3G^ clannuibh D13 LIV** Cill chlAonuibh G3G^,
2. ag brise-’dh GDGJ haithme Cill ngardin D 13 E d A m ( 7 )D 13 
Eadain LIV** EG 162 Cill Edon LN 38 Aden G3G5 ,
3* nA go G^ ttannic LIV** Cill athara G^G^ LN 38 LIV11
bheannai^hthe Lsi ach bheanuighe Cill,
4* a dfhasgail G^G^ peannaoid 1) 13 oeanbid LN 38 G^G^
peanaid LIV** Cill oearmoid EG 162 Eabha D 13 Cill Liv**,n r  -r -r 7
5. a dfuasgail siol G G Eabha Liv Cill Ebh D 13 chlaoidh Cill 
g3g5
6 . as G re g£ur arn gomte ann a chli G^G^ arm Liv*^/ 
gonnta ina ell D 13 na chli Liv ** ,
7* dfuilanadh Cill Liv** ncadsa Liv** Cill dfuiImgeochadh G^
dfulAingfeadh G5 nAid sin G3G^ coirrtheach G^(G3 ) sa Liv**Cill,
8. acht a TLiv** et feach ar Cill feuchanaois anshocair D 13,
Iosa 's a naomhmhAthair Muire,
10, dis a bheir sinne go Parrthas,
do shaor sinn o ohiantaibh na teineadh, 
is on mir s m  do hitheadh le hAdhanh,
183 •>
An mir-se fuair Adhamh, mo chradh nAr bhTabhaill gan ubhaill,
far thuiteadar cAch fA smAl ins na oeacaidhibh ar dtus,
15, acht an inghean do shliocht DhAibhi, an ardnalt sholais
gan smAid,
bheir sinne ' leith slAn o ghArdaibh na ndeamhan dS dAthaigh,
Duthaigh ina bhfoillsighthear na naoi ngrAdh, 
dAthaigh na fAilte ar neamh na naomh; 
dftthaigh gan ghorta, dAthaigh gan fhuacht;
20 dAthaigh gan ghruam no tocht ar aon.
9. Anacai%r Iosa sa (MUR 13) matharLiv*** naomhmhaighdion MUR
10, dios do bheir Liv** Cill an dis do bheir G^(G^) Patharas Cill 
PArrthas slAn MUR 13,
11, agus shaor sin CILL 'sdo shAor sinne o ohiantaidh G3G^ go
IT IIsaoruigh sibh MUR 13 sinne Liv tmeadh Liv tmne Cill,
12, fon mhlr sin G^(G^) ngreidhm MUR 13 tnirsl Liv11 (CILL)
hiothadh Liv** Cill re ClLI Liv** hAdhanha G3 hAdhamhe CILL,
II 3 ^13» mhir D 13 fuar Liv an mir a d'Aaidh an nir a d'lth G
dfith MUR 13 nachar bhabhal Liv1 1 (CILL) nach abhall G3 mar
blaiseadh an tuba 11 MUR 13 gur abhall G3 6 11 G3G^
ubhall Liv11 uabhaill Cill,
14* sul far G3G3 fath ar Liv11 CILL faoi LN 38 Liv11 G3G^ EG 162
na bpeacaidh LN 38 ann sna oeacaidhibh D 13 an pheacaidh CILL 
Liv** G3G3 ttAis Cill,
acht as LN 38 EG 162 ÎfUR 13 a ingean D 13 an om ard reult
G3G^ an ardfhlaith Liv** CILL solas Liv** shollas CILL,
16, gheibh sinne Liv11 (GULL) le slan Liv** lei EG 162 go
IIgarduibh Liv ghArdaoibh D 13 gharda Cill do D 13
duithche Cill na dAn MUR 13 Go ttugaidh tA failte dhAinn
measg ghArdaibh na namgiol ann do dhAithche G3(G^),
17* dAithche CILL MUR 13 G§G3 an bhfoillsighther Liv
bhfoillseachar G3G^,
19* fhAath LN 3o EG 162 G3G^,
O If
20. gan tocht ar G G gan tocht gan ghr a m  MUR 13,
Gan tocht ar aon, gan cios, gan cogadh no f uath, 
acht c6ra ghlan amgeal gach taobh nach max rearm a luach, 
ag moladh an Ri le naonhthar nearoh is gach tuaith, 
is thug cabhair dAr shiolaigh o Naoi len' astar anuas.
25. Anuas 6 neamh do thug an Hi
an tslat do Mhaoise 1 s a' dA chlAr, 
ler tharramg an pobal collai Criostann 
trasna trld an nhuir shleamhain slAn.
Mar do thug siAn on lAnmhuir an oobal-sa DA,
30* ' s gur leig sluagh PhAro 'bhAthadh 'bhi ag intheacht 'na ndiaidt
guidhearaaoid athair na ngrAs is ceann urra don ghrein,
's go dtuga s6 fAilte 1 neasc gharda na nftamgeal dhinn saor*
21. Chios LN 3§ Liv11 CILL G3G^ chogadh CILL EG 162 G3G^
fhftath G3G^ gan fuath CILL,
gan
1122, coradh D 13 cora LN 38 corra glan Aol Liv corra glan aoil
CILL cathraigh glan G3 (G3) amghiol D 13 air gach tAobh G3G^ 
taoibh Liv  ̂ EG 162 luadh G3 lAath 1sgo maireann G3G~̂
23. re G neach as gach tuaith D 13 LN 38 EG 162 (CILL) neach
II ^os gach tuaigh Liv cuan MUR 13 neamh leis gach Aair G
neamh 6adh gach tAaith G ,
T T T T24* is om CILL Liv cabhar D 13 Liv 's do thug amharc do
MhAoise trAth thAinic air asdar anuas G3G^ do shiol
Ebha ag teacht an aisdear MUR 13,
1125. nogh Liv righ Lsi eile,
26. Mhaois 7 a dA D 13 7 dhA chlAr G3G~* tslacht Liv11,
27. le gur tharramg G3G^ poball Lsi collaidh Lsi Criosd Liv11
Criosta CILL poball tarsna trid / G3(G^),
I X28. tarsna Liv tbrid D 13 an muir sleamhuin slan D 13
II IICILL (Liv ) an nhuir Liv frid EG 162 / an muir
r6adh, sleamhain s lAn G3(G^) muir slim MUR 13,
29. chuir slAn D 13 an on ooball mhic De G^G^ a' CILL Liv11 ooball
Lsi ,
30. lig CILL Liv11 leig se G3G^ PhArcn D 13 a bhAthamh G3G^
bhathughadh CILL Liv'1'1' gimtheacht G3G^ dh'meacht Liv** 
dhiaidh CILL,
31* guidhmuid Liv11 guidheamuid CILL guidhiomsa G3G^ athar Liv11
ngrAsa os s6 ceagn G3(G^) urruid MUR 13 ngriain G3 ngr6m  G^,
32. 's om Liv G3G5 ttugaidh Liv11 G3G5 1 om CILL G3G* dhuinn
Liv d6 inn f6m  G3G ,
185.
Go saora tu sinn ar na holcaibh, 
a mhic a shiolaigh on fhocal Dhiadha;
35 1 s n&r leigidh t6 dh6m n  luighe sna lochtaibh,
ar eagla a bheith i ndochar ag diabhlaibh.
htk an diabhal 1 l&thair gach Ik ag tolladh mo chli, 
do mo tharraxng do ghndth as gr&sa chum oeacaidh 'na llbn; 
is o theagaimh na ncunhde granna bochta dkx gclaoi,
40. agramaoid o&irt ar bhamrlogham chothaithe na naomh*
Coth6 na naomh do ni Muire,
mman rioghan is glame don mbantracht; 
rs nach deachaidh aomneach go tigh m m h e  
no go rug sise an nac i n-am cheart*
33* saorad th6 D13 saora Liv11 sgoradh LN38 EG 162 Cill s&oraidh
G3G3 MUR 13 sxnne G3G5 o na Liv11 G3G5
34* do sioladh MUR 13 a nhic a th&inig o'n bhfocal G3G^ diadha Cil'.
II35* luidh D 13 dumne Cill dhume Liv 's na l&ig dhuinn tuitior
ann sna lochtaibh G3G^ luigh ris ansna Liv*'*' (CILL)
36* a om CILL EG 162 G3G^ i om Liv**G^ d'eagla G3G~* diabhaluibh
CILL na diabhaill G3G3,
37* T&'n diabhal G3G^ Ta diabh Cill (Liv**^ diabhal gr&nna MUR 13
gach trath G3G^ ar cell Cl ILL,
38* go no Liv11 dar tt. CILL MUR 13 doin' G3 a ngn&th Liv11 (CILL)
gr&saibh G3G~* ann a lion LN 38,
39* theagaibh D 13 acht o theagmhaidh mo G3G^ thaigaimh Liv1 1 (CILL)
theagaimh LN38 EG 162 naimhdibh Liv** CILL namhuid dana 
MUR 13 gr^dh na mbochtaibh dk ccl&oidh G3G^
40# agramam Liv** CILL agramuid G-3 bh&nruighean G3 part Liv**
chothaigh Lsi ar Mhaire banaltra De Bhi MUR 13, naoimh G3,
41* cothadh Liv11 do ghnidh G3G^,
42* an om riogan Liv11 riogain Cill EG 162 G3§^,
43* ’s om D 13 sna Cill ndeachaidh G3G^ emneach D 13 aon neach
Liv11 CILL (G3G^)
en neach EG162 teach LN38 EG162 G3G^
neimhe G5
44* no gur Cill G3G^ ach gur Liv11 an om G3G^ san am EG 162
CILL G3G5 ceart G3G5.
»
186(.
45. Budh cheart an t-am do bhamrioghan chathrach na ndul,
an mac-sa do shanntu ana11 gan oheacadh gan drEis, 
le dtug as geall gach dream a bhi ciontach san ubhaill,
!s a bhfuascailt o dheamhnaibh damnaidh taithleach an tnEth*
Tnuth do rinne Lucifer le Dia,
50* ole a chuaidh anarah d&r ghlac a shei lbh -
’bheith 1 ndorchadas a' gol gan bhiad_h,
1 ndumsion na boian thios fo fheirg-
I bhfeirg ’s 1 bhfioch, 1 boiantaidhibh teas agus fuacht, 
an eagla 's an iota a* griosadh gorta agus fuath;
55* fa chogadh go siorrai 1 n-iochtar Xfnnn o thuaidh,
gan amharc ar Chriost aris no teachtaireacht uaidh*
45- rocheart G3G3 ceart EG 162 banrioghan fhlaitheas MUR 13
chathraigh G3G3 chathreach D13 nd6i 1 Liv** G3G3,
46, mac sin G3G3 shantadh Liv11 CILL ’nail CILL G3G3 dar
ccabhradh MUR 13,
4$. go ttug se G3G3 a jom Liv'1'*' coirrtheach fan Ebhall G3
cuirrtheach G3,
43. 1sa bhfuascailt Liv11 LN 38 EG 162 (CILL D13) dar saoradh air
3 5G s&orughadh air G deamhnuibh damnaidh D 13 dheamhnuibh
® deamhnaidh LN11 CILl LN 38 EG 162 dheamhanaibh damanta G3 (Ĝ )
11dheamhnuibh deamhanda dananta MUR taithleach D13 toilthac 
Liv** tailteach CILL bhi toilteach G3G^,
49- An tnuth rinne G3G~* Luchifear Liv11.O 3O 50- ariaimh G ,
51. a bheith EG 162 G3G^ 1 om G3G^ ag gol G3G^ a om Liv11 guil Cl
52. shios Lsi sa ndumnsiEn G dEinsiEn LN 38 faoi LN 38 
EG 16 2 G^ (G3)
53* bpiantaidhibh D 13 bpiantaidh Liv** (CILL) a bpriosun G3G^
®  bpiantaibh EG 162 fEaicht G^,
54* sa n-iot G3 san iocht G3 (CILL) a boiantaigh gorta G3 (G^)
a om Liv gort CILL,
55- 13 a ccogadh go siorrthulgh g 3 g 3 sioraidh Liv** Aifirnn Liv11
• thuaigh Liv11 thEaith G ,
56. Chriosd a choidhche no G3(G3) Eadh EG 162 G3G^ (Liv11),
0
187.
Gan teachtaireacht o chathraigh na n-ord 
'teacht dA gcomhair le beannu Dia; 
gan grAsa aithrl ar faghAil d6ibh - 
60, is nairg nios no do leanfadh an n a n f
Mairg a thriallfadh an nan-sa, seasamh nach coir,
’ s a bheith ’bpriosAn na boian fo chian ag screadaigh
go deoidh,
acht imtheacht nar d'larr an triar Narc, Matamh agus Eoin - 
aitheanta Dia do riar is texannaibh Foil,
65. Texanna Poil agus na n-aostaL,
fuaradar an Eaglais on Phaoa;
lean briathra na suibhisceal is Pheadair,
os lad a fuair taisoeAnadh na oAise.
57* teachtaire Liv11 CIVV chathair G^G^,
58. cc6ir Lsi ach a theacht ' nna ccomhair re beannacht D6 G
—  o
a theacht na gcabhair re beannacht D6 G a teacht LN38 
beannadh De CILL (Liv11)
59* aithrighe Lsi ’ s gan ghrAsa G^G^ grasda na haithnoh Liv'tI(CIL
IIgrasa CILL fagail Liv ,
60. mh6 D 13 nis Liv1* m6 nach leanfadh G^G^ nisa no EG 162
riaghail LN 38 Liv11 CIVL G3G^,
61, As mairg LN 38 EG 162 Is nairg a threigfeadh an riaghailPsi
' s nach seasadh don nidh a bheadh coir Ĝ G"* a thrialladh an 
naghui L-sa Liv11 (CILL) sheasamh EG 162,
62. »s gan a bheith boriosun G^G^ fa Liv11 fuigh G3G^ sgreadfaigh
Liv11 CILL,
6 3. a d’iarr G5 ac lmchias Liv11 Nath Liv11 CILL Matha, Marcuis a'
Eoin G^G^,
64* aitheantadha Liv11 agus aitheanta Dk Ĝ G~* texannuibh Poil D 13
texannuibh Ph6il LN 38 teaxanna Phoi1 Liv11 CILL aqusQ CT -textaibh naomh Poil G G ,
6 5. texanna P6 11 7 D13 teaxannuibh Phoi 1 is Liv11 CILL textaibh
Naomh Poil G textaibh Phoi1 G n-abstail G G^ neasbul LI?1 ,
^  CILL' 3 5  3 56 6* a fuair G°GJ bpApa G G ,
6 7. 16xgh briathra feoghain soisgealaidh 7 Pheadair G^(G^)
bnathara CILL, suibhsgeal D13 suibhisgheal LN38 suibhisgal 
Llv/1 seabhisgeal EG 162,
T T
68* a om Liv t
Taispe&nadh na pAise i lathair agus fochmaid an tsluaighi> 
is alias a* ghairdin a’ cur frasal fola dk ghruaidh, 
tarraing na l6mh le cnaib ar cholamhna cruaidh, 
agus soarradh na dtairngi 1 gcl&r gbi 1 1 ochta le fuath.
Le fuath cuireadh na tiarngl naola 
m a  gc6ig chroidhe ca:omhth6la an mhic-se;
' s is amhlaidh cuireadh an coroin splona, 
ar a raibh na nllte do dheiIg nimhe*
Faobhar na ndealg agus fearg na sleighe ina thaobh 
cuireadh leis an dall go teann chum dochair 'na chli; 
na mllte lucht marbhtha is arm chum gonta 6 gach aon,
’ s na sciursal garbha, dearg on gcorcairfhuiI Rl ,
fochmad Liv"1*'1' fochmaoid LN38 EG 162 fachmuid ,
agas Cl LI (Liv1  ̂j an G^G^ chur na G^G^ a om chuir frasa Liv**
CILL frasaigh Lsi eile,
taramg D 13 a l&mh re G^G^ lamhbh CILL cholamhnuibh LN38
II 3 ^EG 162 Liv ~ cholunnaibh G (G ) colamham chruaiqh CILL.II 3 *5ttairngidh D 13 Liv m&olsgoith na dt&irngidh G G gi 1 CILL
uchta EG 162 G3G^,
Is le fuath Liv** CILL t&rngaidh G^,
m  om a ccuig EG 162 G^G^ c&ola caomhthala G^ c&ola c&oitheamhla 
G^ caomhthftla on Liv11 CILL mhic sin Liv11 CILL,
1 s om G^G^ do cuireadh LN3o CILL Liv** G^G^ cuireadh om EG162 
chorom EG 162 CILL Liv * spine EG162 Liv^ cuireadh air coroin 
G3G^,
do om CILL Liv** dealg CILL,
sleadha D13 sleithe CILI sleighe Liv11 LN 38 EGI62 sleagha 
sleaghthe G ,
a cuireadh LN 38 do cuireadh EG 162 G^G^ dochar Liv11 chle
II 3 3chan gontha gach cion Liv a ghointe ag gach &on G G
marbha dearga on gcorcur fhuil nogh CILL,








Corcairfhui 1 uasal Ri neanha 
ag treatuir fan talamh dh& dbrtadh} 
an t-Athair siorrai anuas d6 n-anharc 
rs ag eisteacht re hanaoibh na h6ighe,
85* Anaoibh na hbighe, budh deorach tuirseach a diol,
ag amharc a hoigmhic 'na spoltal ag deamhain d6 chlaoi; 
' s ag umhladh dA dheoin faoi ord6 Phlolbid do bhi, 
agus I6das na poige ag treoru na feille le fioch.
Is le fioch a fuair itosa gan toirneasc
90. bhxnegar is dowlas l nocht fiona,
ar chrann na c m c h e  mar gach doirbheas - 
budh leor a sheirbhe chum cosc iota.
81. 6asai 1 LN38 EG 162 Liv** an rlgh neamhdha G3G"̂ nimhe Liv'1'* 
nAamha EG 162 neanhdha LN38,
82. tr6at6ingh G3G^ creatuir EG162 dA Liv** LN38 EG162 G3G^,
83* 1 s an t-athair slorrthuigh n6as dA G3G*̂  nOias EG 162,
84. is aig LN 38 ’ s om G3G5 le EG 162 Liv11 G3G^ f s ag om
II IIdh’easdeacht Liv hanuibh Liv ,
I r85. budh treorach tuirsi a diol Liv CILL h6ighe, is bronach
tuirseach do bhi G3(G^) ba EG 162,
T t T T
86. mheic na sooltaidh D 13 ag om dh’amharc Liv soollaidh Liv
(CILL) ag faicsin a h6igtnhac G3G^ chlaoidh Liv11 G3G^,
T T
87. umhladh D13 sa dumhladh Liv umhlughadh LN38 ’ s £tn ag 
Amhaladh G3 ag umhlAghadh G^ ordaibh G3G^ ordadh Liv11 CILL 
a Dhi laid Liv11 Phiol6id G3 do bhi G3G^,
88. a om treoireadh Liv11 (CILL) na om G3G*̂  ’gus fioch G3G"\Q C ~ J T —
89. IS on G°G a om Liv toirmiosg D 13 Liv
II ^90. vinegar Liv LN 38 EG 162 G° domblas D13 domlas
Liv11 g V ,
91. croithche chum a ghearr bhais G3G^ dairbhios Liv** dArbhios
Cl LL,
92. is ba leor LN 38 EG 162 iotan 013 coisg Liv** (CILL)
a iota EG 162 iota G3G^ egl62f
' s a chuid fola lois sios gach taobh 1 na tuiltibh go
tr4cht;
95# cia d1fhuileonadh na pianta-sa is aoibhneas neamha aige
ar faghail
ar son an chimdh daonna ’shaoradh on oheacadh rinn
Adhamh9
Mile is seacht gcead gan bhr6ig 'reir aithris na naomh
6 thuirhng mac D6 i n-ucht maighdine 'cheannach an
tsaoghai1 ;
fiche ' s a tri deag don meid s m  go ceart do bhi 'aois
an uair a d’fhulaing gach c6asadh air f6in chun 4r
bpeacaiuh do chlaoi.
Dob ole G^G^ a Liv'*"'*’ CILL coisg CILL chriosd G^G^,II 9 C *1taoibh Liv air gach taobh G°G^ na thuilte GJ na ttuilte
II *5Liv CILL G ,II 3dfuilleana Liv df ui llmgeadh CILL d'fulaingeochadh Gc: Q rd'fuilaingeadh G^ an phiansa LN38 EG 162 G G CILL mmhe ag
II 3 *5 ^air Liv neimhe G G ag 4 air G ,
daonda D 13 an cheanna d4onndha G^(G^) chine EG 162
II IIcineadh Liv daona Liv daone CILL a shaoradh LN38
d4 s4oradh air an ccoir a rinn G^(G^)
Mile 7 D 13 is _om Liv^ CILL G^G^ do r4ir {ighdar G^
. cdo reir aithris G ,
thurlaing G^G^ D4 nbruinn maighdean a cheannach a' G^G^
a mbroin maighdine aig ceannac a tsaol CILL ceannach D13
II 3 5 T Tcheannach Liv GJG^ naighdion Liv' f
3 *5 ITan fithche GJG-' go on Liv x CILL a aois CILL os ceart
a chur sios EG 162 is ceart a chur sios G^(G^),
I I  ITa om Liv chonn D13 chum Liv o d ’fhulaing s4
c4asadh air f4m chum na oeacaidh do chl4oidh G^G^
o gur fhulaing EG 162 chlaoidh Liv11,










«S£ IS L^IR LIOM UAIM.
(Sdanas Mac Cuarta)
1 'S6 is ldir lion u a m  gurab oidhre ar Ghuaire,
ar fhdile, ar uaisle, ar eolas,
Mac Daeid nach gruana ar disteacht duam, 
le n-dirigheann cruas chun cr6dhacht 
5 Gdagfhear suairc ban scdimh* 6 thuaidh, 
gach maighre ar uaisle ar Eoghain:
Lucht toghaidh gach sluaigh Brian ldimneach is Tuathal, 
is 6 Fdagam Luath nac Leontar.
(Aodh Mac Oireachtaigh)
0 Ndill budh dual 'bheitn in' oiahre ar Ghuaire
10 bhearadh buaidh gach couhraic:
n6 Gordun Rua da ngdilieadh sluagh, 
d'imigh soir uaxnn ar b6chain.
An cheatharn ohocht fhuar a mbionn ortha an ruaig, 
a chbir a bheith Tbualadh n6 'rdmhar,
15 ga dtarraing anuas nar cheannphoirt sluaigh 
fn ditigh dhaoine uaisle F6dhla.
FOINSI : ADD1 p 133b, MAL1 L p.l85
C s c n  : Sdawus Mhac Cuarta et Aodh Mhac
191 •
Gaoirreachtuige -ee ADD , naL' 
Sdanus wac Charta agus Aodh Mac
Giorachtaigh L.
1 UAM ADD Ajidhre ADD (Ma L ) Aoahaire L,^
3 DAeighid^ADD (m^l ) Jeaahaa L, disdacht L waL dtiann L,
4 sic MaL n-dirghean aoD n-eirghm L, 1
5 suarc L ^ean sgeimhe L ban sgdimhbhe MAL thdath^L, ^
6 maeire ADD naoghre L maeiuhre maL air Sogam ADD ,MAL
7 t&eghaidh aDD (mAL ) traoahadh L slAagh L Tdthal aDD
8 Feagan aDD L Fdagan, MaL ,,
9 badh ADD Aeidhre ADD _(MaL ) aoghaire L,
10 bdadh L camhraic MAL (L) , ,
11 G6rdun Rtiadh aDD (wAL ) ngdilliugh MaL sluaigh MAL Gordon L
12 d’lomaigh soir uan L ar om MAL bochna L,
13 chearnna ADD1 an om ccarnnL ar om cheirnne MaL1 fuair ADD1
orrann ruag L orthadh MAL^“ 1 -r -l __15 ga ttarramn ADD 90 dtaramg MAL cheanpurt t DD cheannpt
tyiAL1 cheannfurt L sluagh L,
16 anait L naitigh MAL (ADD1)
(Mac C)
Nach cunasach dhbibh, *s gan cuidib ob gcbmhair,
'bheith 'gcogadh gach 1c le righthe?
' s gurab lomdha neart sloiqh a cailleadh dbr bp6r,
20 1 s gan dume 'theacht beo as gach tri dhiobh.
Nil ach ceathrar ag Eoghan churn scaite sa ngleo,
’s gurab ortha bhios t6ir na dtiorthann; 
fir Shacsan 'na ndeoidh 1 s gach aturnaigh 1 s mb
chum na haicme-se 'chlbdh, ' s nbr chriochnaigh.
(Mac 0}
25 Nil cumas ag fioghan le Billy 's a snl6igh, 
muna ngoide sb b6 nb caora; 
fs beiah a' cheathrar 'na bhfeoil ag Gallaibh go fbill, 
'n Aitigh a gceoil ' s a nbaoibhnis.
Ni raibh siad sa tbir a’ bascadh go leor,
30 acht macnaidh na seod n  Sbanas:
• cha stopann siad slbigh acht ’seachnadh na r6d 
1dbanamh sladan ar chrb gach locai.
-92 e
17 cuideamh da cc6ir ADD* MAL 1 (L),
18 rioghtha aDD*,
19 lomgaah MAL* a'Oia m aL* cailliugh aDD* M«L*
20 tir MaL*.
1 1 1 121 cearthar aDD ceatharar MAL age aDD (m aL ) sgate L
ghleo L i*UL*
22 orra L (MaL } t6r L,L I 1 123 Shaxon ADD (iIAL ) Shags on L atuirmdh aDD (MaL |
24 chlao L chlo MaL chnochnaid aDD* chnochnuidn m aL ,
1 1 1 125 ag om ADD aige MaL le bpile se sloigh aDD (m aL ) shloighe
MALT”sa shloighte L,
1 1 126 mar MAL nguidise ADD mur ngiodagh se L caothra MAL ,
27 ’ s cm ADD* beaigh MAL* chearthar ADD* ceithrar L, aige ADD*, 
MALI"
28 a naitidh MAL* L nibhms ADD* MaL* cceol L,
29 siod ADD* sa rbd ar basgadh L MAL*,
1 1 I t30 macnaoidh MAL aDD macnaoi L Siomus ADD (MALa) nog Semus L,
31 sloighte ach a seacnadh na roid L ach ADD*
1 1 * 132 tteanamh aDD (MAL-) sla ar chrodh L chrb MAL




















'S a bhuachailll an tsldibhe, cuxcioh le chdxle, 
xs coxnnidh mur ndaxngneach uaxgnxs; 
go dtxocfaxdh na Gaodhaxl le guxdhe na cldire 
ar thonnaxbh x gcdm gAr bhfuascailt,
Leanaxgxdh be“asa ghaxle Chlann Dadxd
is cluxnfidh siol Ndill mur dtuaxrxsc • 
go mba cumasach trditheach curaxdhxbh a' tsdin 
'theacht chugaxnn le cdiiii go ^uailgne.
(Mac 0)
Bodaxgh gan chdxll ag xmeacht x t̂rfias, 
d& gcur l gcdxm daoxne uaxsle;
's an xomaaaxgh ordag dA chumach 'na ndxaxdh 
mar gheall ar mhdadti duaxse.
Is xongnadh lxom fdin xs d tuxgseach i gcdxll 
nach dollamh d ar digse 'n uachtar, 
nuaxr ndr xnnxs sd an chdim oudh cuxbhe dA ldxthid - 
'bhexth ag lmirt a dtrdathra ar / sh/luaxste,
193.
cuxnxdh mar naingneach aDD*1', 
go dxucfaxdh na Gaodhal le guxbhe aDD1, 
gur bfuasgailt aDD'*',
leana gxdh ADD1 Dtadid ADD1, ghoxle aDD1,
1mur ttuaxrdisg aDD ,
madh ADD1 trexgheach ADD1 cuxrraxdhxoh aDD ,
_ iCumhaxle ADD ,
boduxghe ga ADD1,
ccuxr aDD1 daoxn ( ) ADD1
chumadh na ndeaxgh ADD ,
mheadugh aDD1,
aonamh aDD1,
nach dollamh d ADD1,
do lexthid nDD ,
aige ADD ttreartha air Ldaisde ADD1,
(nac C)
Td ceatnrar gan fnuath ddr gabhaon fo onuaidh 
do sheaonacaibh suaitnnidn is dilie
Ebghhn gasta, bheir cusirt na n-aturnach uainn,
'tabhairt astair is duas 6 naimhde:
3rian barrdil is Tuathal, lucht scapajithe gach sluaigh,
nach dtilleann 6 chruas gach gdbhaidh:
go mba caithrbimeach buan bhamfid carthannacht chruaidh
as Gallaibh 6 thuaidh ddr gcdirde.
Mac 0 )
Td ceathrar gan stuaim nach lbaghann litir n6 duan 
do ghrogairl gruama grdnna:- 
uoghan bacach gan snuaoh atd 'na p^ieacach ar shluagh 
60 thdid i bpollaibn, le luas na Galltacht:
Brian bradach is Tuathal, lucht scapaithe gach sruain, 
nach dtig folldm 6 shluagh na ndmhad: 
gc mba fada is go mba buan a gheobhaid toirtini cruaidhe 




49 fhuadh dar ghabhadh ADd\
50 suamaigh ADd\
53 sgapaidh ADD^,
54 gabhuidhe fiDD̂ ,
55 go ms aDO^ bhamfad cruadh (r?) aDD'
57 cearthar ADD^ ldaghan j-'DD1,
58 da ghruagairrldh mDD* grana ADu^,
59 snbath ADD'*’,
6l sruain ADD*, sgapaidh ADD*,
62 fallainn ADD ,
1
63 go ma aDD g
64 eadra cailleachaan Chumhaile et chatharlmn aDD'
1 1heoohad tuirtighnuidh aDD ,
\
XXxVII 
IS FADA ME 'MO LUIGHE.
195.
1 Is fada me 'mo luighe 1 Lughaidh
'mo scraiste bruite, mo mhile cr&dh.
Dtiisdghidhis orumnighidh na seahhaic lCithmhar',
is lomcharaidh an t-Grmhao 1 gcaol na gcn&mh.
5 Dias is oohtar a theastaigh uaim-se,
11& 'na luighe go suaimhneaoh san mBaile Nua;
mar a bhfuil Marghairead is Ruaidhri agus Brian,
mo ohuallai -
agus deantar uaigh dhamh ar ghar an tnuir.
; G£ no 190 G3 p 249
: Mairgneadh Sheamais Ui Cuarta e f e m  cct G3,
Here follows the very last song that 
ever James Courtney composed. The Earl 
of Louth had such a regard for him that, 
thro love and friendship, that he would 
not allow to have him interred amongst 
his ancestors m  the graveyard of 
Newtown , near Slane, his proper burying 
place, but caused to have him buried 
m  Loutn Chur oh yard just beside his
pown place of internment. G .
1 mo lugh G3 a lughadh G2 a l6gha G3,
2 brGighte Lsi,
3 duisgighidh Lsi lGthfar G3,
4 lomcharaidh G3 lomraioidh G2,
5 dias Lsi Uaim GS,
6 luigh Lsi,




1 9 6 ,
Sintear sios mo thaooh le Ruaidhri,
10 mar a bhfuil mo ahuallai, Brian ban.
T& siad an dis ann, 'na luighe ar uaigneas,
' s cuir idir fuaoht me 'gus oor den gcl&r.
Cha bhionn Rois ann, no'n d£ Eadhmonn,
agus ar son Mharghaoreada, ohar chlaonaigh a pairt 
15 Ta'n da Bhrighid ann, le taobh a oheile,
's cha bhionn siad ag ead fa mo chur san dit.
Is lomdha athchumge a ohuir me scriobhtha
o mo ghaoltai go dti do phairt:
'a ar ghradh na buime a d'oil thu, 'Chriost,
20 os leat-sa an diotail, na hagair cam,
'iosa mhilis, na loig-.se uait lad,
mar dhream an uabhair a chuaidh ort i dtreas; 
no le bunadh ifnnn na ndnthleann gruama
acht tabhair m'anam suas leat go Flaitheas De.
9 Ruaighridh Gs,
10 chuallaidh se s m  Brian ban G ,
1 11 agus ta siad Gst
12 ’s tuaith G3 fuacht G2,
13 bhidheann G3,
1 14 a om G2 }
17 aohbhfumne G3 petition G2,
19 Chriosda G3,
ft 20 heagair G ,̂
21 iad Lsi,
22 uadhmhair G uaibhir G2 a chuaidh
> 23 Iffrinn G2 ndroithleann G3,
24 Plaightheas G3,
25 Is lomdha o6irt agus caislein laidir
'a raibh me 'rafladh 's ag deanamh sp6irt.
Aoht ma theighim go Flaitheas, a Ri na ngraaa, 
o6 'r bh'fearr 'mo thdrah me, na 'deanamh ceoil9 
Cha ndearna me aithreachas ariamh mar 'ch6ir damh, 
30 aoht ag deanamh oeoltai ar feadh mo shaoghail.
Aoht, anois, 6 ta mise treithlag breoite, 
a Dhia, dean trocaire ar $h6amas Caoch.
25 acas G2,
r/27 3theigheam G Flaighthios Lsi
28 no oumadh oeoil g3N,
30 oanadh G3,
31 trealag Lsi breoidht© G2,
XXXVIIX.
IS BUARTHA CHUAIDH MO SHUANTAIDH,
Is buartha chuaidh no shuantai(dh) 'r6ir dhamh, 
1nguaisbhrold ' s gan fuascailt 6 mo pheantat; 
go dt&img amhra fan am s m  domf fh^achain - 
an aisling chuir ceasnai(dh) ar mo ch£adfaidh,
1 s do leag mise ar easbhaidh ceille#
FOINSI
CSCRf
XMAL‘L (d) t X23 A 49 p 9, (L p 175)
XLN 200 t XCAM 3085 p 27, E 1 p 129, ^E1 p 428,
XG3 p 1 f p 49, G' p 40, ^3UB 16,
XLN 802 f 3 c 4 i (b) pp 7,10, Cill A 49 p 106.
Easlinn Dha11 Mhacuart no Gail6nadh
air na moladh leis dall macuart A 49,
Air na chunudh le tdata gan ch6ill L,
Eslin a Doill Ui Cuarta LN 200,
Aisling an Dai 11 Mhic Cuarta air chnoc sighe
lorruis D6in Dbmhnaill air ar chodai1 se mur
fuair an leanan sighe ,
Easlmg Seamus Mac Cuarta Cam 3085oAisling Sh6amuis Ui Cuarta G , cEaslain Sh6amuis Ui Neanta no Seanus Mhac C6arta G , 
Easlinn Sh6umais Ui Neannta King of the Ulster 
Fairies and sometimes called Easlinn Sheumais 
Mhic C6arta Ĝ ,
Aislinn an Daoill Mhic Cuarta QUB 16,
Aisling a Dai11 Mhic Cuarta LN 802,
1* Nach b6aidheartha G3 (G E ) b6arthuig A 49 fuoidh A 49 fo
LN 200 shuan LN 200 E^G raeir MAL ar6ar A 49 a reidhir
LN 200 E ar&ir g3 Cam 3085*
2* a nguaisbhnd A 49 a nguais — G QUB is m£ nguais-*
bhruid E 1 nuadhbhruid LN 200 m'fuasgailt ag aonneach E1 
oma phaentaidh MAL1 pheantuigh a 49 (G3) o p h e m  LN 200 
phemtidh (AM 3985 (LN 802) phiantaidh QUB16,
3* tteannaig amhradh fon A 49 mur dtainic amro san LN 200 mar 
dt&inic El go om thanicc QUB16 ambhra g3 fa namsa CAM3085 
dho infheachaint A 49 fheachaint LN 200 E^G3 QUB36 LN 802 
(Cam 3085),
4* ceasnaoi mAl suigh neaslinn chur castadh ar mo ch&tadh
A 49 an om eslin chur ceasnadh LN 200 easling a cur
ceasnaidh Cam 3085 an om E 1
5» 7 deaguigh me air asbhadh ceiladh A 49 * s do leig si
mise Cata 3085 G3 agus dffhaig n6 is dfhaig si mise
QU316 f
Choidhch1 feasta 1s6 mheasaim nach eirghim;
* s m6r m !eagla gur theastaigh mo threathra 
le f aicsin thalspeanta na sc6itnhe•
Ins an oidhche !air a thig saoradh o mo n6altal9
1 0 . thig rloghan na maothchrobh dom fheachain —
1naoi ghasta ar thaoibh leapa do mo bhrfeagnadh
Chuir a caoinghlacaibh go fiorthaoaidh ar gach taoibh /diom7
6 . caoi MAL1 Cam 3085 LN 802 chithe feastadh A 49 ach ^
festa LN 200 a chaoidhche E* choidhche g3 a geoiche QUB 
mheasam Cam 3085 QUB16 (LN 802) eirgheam MAL* neighnm 
A49 neirighim LN 200 nelrghim Cam 30 85 LN 802 6irgion E
7. y is m6r no chastadh gur heastuigh dho mo threarthadh A A 9 
is m6r mo cheasnadh LN 200 is mor mo eagla CAM 3085 QUB'*'Iis bocht mo easbhadh oir do theastaidh mo threithe E 
threathara MAL’*' shaoradh LN 200 threirtheadh CAM 3085 
thriartha G^ QUB^ threathruighe LN 802,
8 . faiesamg theisbeannta MAL1 anso bhfaicsun ag tusoanamh
na sgeimhadh A 49 fescint tespanta LN 200 taisbeanadh
CAM 3085 G^ faicsint LN 802 fecsin QUB1^ teisbeanadh 
16LN 802 QUB sceimhe om LN 200 ar fheuchaint da dtugas
air dheas-Bhl&nod na E1,
9* aoidhche air a thig saonugh MAL1 anso nithe tamigh
saoithar o ma nealtadh A 49 aodhche leirsibh mo LN 200
naoiche thig saoradh CAM 30 8 5 aoidhche oir thig
16sacradh LN 802 naoighche thig saoidhfeadh QUB oidhche
3thig saothrughadh G oir is ansa n-oidhche th&inic 
buaidhreamh air mo n^altaibh E1,
10. rioghain na maothchruibh MAL1 go dtainigh ngan na maom
ruse A 49 mur ttainic a riogum na maochro LN 200
nogan na maoithchruth do mo CAM 30 85 (LN 802) righgum 
16 3QUB rioguin na maoithchruth G ° *n uair thAinic riogam
E 1 Tgam E1 ,
11. naoidh MAL1 go niamhthapadh air taoibh lapadh dho mo
bhregamh A 4 9 thaobh LN 200 CAM 3 0 8 5 LN 802 G^ QUB1^
an naoitih QUB1^ lppa QUB1^ dom a MAL1 dom LN 200 da
y 3m 1bhreugnughadh G do mo fheuchaint LN 802 caoimh- 
ghleacaidh air thaobh leaptha 1 gam breugnadh E ,
12. om QUB1^ fiarthapaidh MAl£ diom om MAL1 chuar
caonghlaicadh fo fiair theapuigh ar gach t6am dhiom A 49
sgaol a caoin LN 200 dhim LN 200 dhiom CAM 3085
caoimh LN 802 dion LN 802 a chur a min«»ghleaca go
caoin-taoa air gach taobh diom E1,
" 9 9 -
is thug frasa pog ona rochcart beil dhanh, 
ler chlisis, ler chreathnais, ler eirgheas, 
15 le faicsxn tbaispeanta na scAimhe.
Do b'i b'uaisle, b'i stuama i ngach beasa, 
ceoltai go leor ar gach taoibh dhi, 
scafta 6gAnach fon n-6rarm gleasta, 
scaox bhantracht bhreagh mhctnla chidm chdilli,
20 ag naoi cheannsai(dh) na ng^nnchioch albgeal
Gruag fxte 'na ndualaibh leithe,
_____'na ngeagaibh dltith go drucht, go fAar leith1 ,____________
13 7 thug si fras go robhleastuxgh ona beul dham A 49
frasaibh go sobhlasta ona beal dbanb LN 200 is om Cam 
3085 frasaidh 30S5 ^  &Q2 sobhlasta ona beal dhanh
LN 200 is om Cam 3085 frasaidh Cam 3085 LN 802
G3 bheil Cam 3085 ohoul LiT~H02 frasa roohlasda ona beul 
QU316 (G3 El),
114 Lear MAL ler om chlisus chrinthis 7 deighris a 49 ler om 
chlisis cnreathnidhis y deinghis LN 200 chlaosis Cam 30^5 
eirghis Cam 3^85 LI"T 802 chlisios LN 802 chreathnaidhis
LN 802 chreathnaidhis LN 802 ler om chlisis crams 7 „
deiris QUbI® ^Gr chl isios, chr eat hnuigheas n d'eingheas 
do thiompadhas go hanbhfann y d'6irahios El,
115 le faigsm thesbeannta na sceimhe MAL tra mhebthuig me
amir na ccaemhfholt A L\9 tra chonarcas infhir na
ngreabhall LN 200 le faicsm taisbeanadh na sgeimhe CAM 3085 
(LN 802 oub16) ie fhaicsm aindir na ndd-bhall G3 ^n trAth 
chonairceas infhir na ccraobh bhfolt El,
16 do bidh MAL1 sf budh stuamadh 7 budh suairce an gach beasadh
A 49 budh uasal is oudh uarar a hdadach, budh suairc is
budh stuama 1 ngach beus 1 LN 200, d1 budh uaisle 01
budh stuama bi bheasai <h CAM 3085 0^ bi tio uaisle 
is bo stuama QU3l° is i bAdh stuama 's budh suairce m n  
gach El?
17 dhith MAL1 bhi ceoltaigh LN 802 I6r QIJB16 taobh G^LN802 
taomh digh adbI®,
18 n6r mar f7) MAL1 sgafta ogmna fa na Cam 3085 fana nor-
airm aram LN 802 sgabhta eogair £JJ3l6
19 bhanla MAL bhreagh om mhanla chdin bheasach Cam 3085
sgaoith g 3 bhreagh om G3 LN 802 £|EJb 1° chidm bheusach G 
mhienmhanla QEJBlo
20 Aige naoidh cheannsaidh na ngannchiodh MAL1 age (&AM 30S5 
(UN 802 si ngeannchioch CAM 308 5 aige an naoidh cnannfuidh 
na ngann ciodhach QUBlb;
21 * gruaig fichte na dualaibh leighe CAM 30§5 dualaibh
bhi a gruag fite nuas na ndualaibh leighthe LN 802 a igruaig 
ana dualibh fite leithe CUBl°
22- driucht MAL leidh MAL na geagabh CAM 3085 'sgo fear 
leiche CAM 3085 fs go fdur leith' g3 (DUb'Î ) na ngeaga
LN 802 is go fatrr leigh LN 802 ana ngeagaibh dlAe 0JB 16f
4 .
•na gcanlan cornach, copach, craobhach,
«na ndualaibh a' scuabadh ’na dhiaidh sm,
25 !s 1 na bhfainni 6ir go bron ar gach taoibh di •
B’fh&ig n6 'muigh f6s go lcor do treathra;
pronntdir na scod 1 is r6cheart Gaoidhlig,
craobh gan locht l, thrustdil, mhdmitiil,
dearcmham mhall budh taitmhbach leithe,
30 st6r na mbeach ar (a) dtoacht ar gach taoibh dhi:
gdaga nine naothchrobh mearlag,
dadan ci&m ar shnuadh na bhfaoilean, 
d6ad cam,chailce ar aiste n§ ndamhan,
gruaidh mar chorcair ' s a mala mar eibhir,
35 * s dck. ndearfainn nios m6 , dar ndbigh nior bhr&ag dhamh*
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23 na gamlan cornn caoach ili*L na gamlanaidh cornaidh 
cooa craobha CAM 30H 5 ’na gcamhlan G3 cdoach g3”gcamlan 
cornnaigh LN802 ana gamhluidh QUBl6,
24 a sguabagh na dheaigh MAL'*’ dualaibh C*M 3085 LN802 dhiagh 
san Ci x i 3085 diaigh g3 dheigh LN802 deigh san QUB^,
25 br6ig «u.L is na famnidh G um 3085. taobh dith C/um3085 
taobh dhi g 3 is na fannaigh or LN802 san a bhfainnidh 
eoir go broige leithsan QUB^^
26 muith do treartha 1'lnL̂  dfag iae Gum3085 LN80<i de> treir-
radh CAim3085 dfag me anuigh g3 d'a trbartha g 3 treithngh 
Ln Ho2 do fhag me a muith de threartha
27 Gaedhilg MAL* prontar na seoa is Ci-mi 3085 Gaoahilag CG1M 
3085 pronntair na sedid an 6ig-bhean Ghaocihalach g3 s>eoid 
LN802 roigh-cheart Gacahalach LN802 pronntair na seod jls 
stor na heigse ,̂ UBl6
28 thrusauil m^L* tnrusdal memmhuil Cum 3085 croidhe gan 
locht ohi trosdamhuil G3 d* om thrusdul LN802 bhi trusdaimh- 
u1 1
29 taitmheach leidnthe M-aL* taitneamhach leighe CaM 3085 
dearcuint xahall Dudh taitneamhach g3 taitneamhach leighthe 
LN802 dearca mall bo tatbhuidh feansgur QUB**^
30 air a ndeacht MAL* ar dteacht Ci*M3085 LN802 dith CAM
3085 taobh g 3 LN802 air tacht QUB*6 dith
31 maothchroibh Pm L* maoth-chraobh CnM 3085 maoith-chrubh g 3 
maoth-chroth LN802 a geaga mmne maithcroibh QUB*6
32 snuadh na bhfaoi lean m/iLl shnuadh na bhfaoilem CAM 3085
a heudan G3 {QU3 I6 ) shnuadh na bhfaoil-eun LN802 air shnu 
na bhfailan QUB16 f
33 cam MAL ndamhum MaL* (Ĝ ) chum cailce CAM 3085 neamann 
CAM3085 cham cailce LNS02 neumhann LN802 a deide chailche 
air eiste na n-eamhuinn QUB*6,
34 aebhar maL* gruagh mur chorcare is a mailidh mur aobhar ~ 
OuM 30 8 5 a gruaidh mur chorcra 1 s a inalaidh mur ibhoir G 
a malaigh mur eubhor LN802 a gruaidh mar chorcra sa 
maoilich mar aibhair
35 ndearain ni sno MnL* dhamh om m.'-X ’ sdo naearfaah m s  mo 
CAM30 8 5 is da ndearmn nios mo tarndoidn nior ohreag 6 wUB
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Oo t h u i t  md ' d t u i r s e  , ’ gcumhaidh 1 na d i a i d h - s e  ,
mar Mhac C u n h a i l l  a o h i  'g cum haidh  f c n a  ch 6 i l e ,  
n6  jar Ghlas t rb a n  i nac  Cearda B n £ a r ( d h )a ,  
n6  mar A l  Ulac’n oo  n n n e  "m u rd er 11 ar l a o c n r a i d h  -  
4 0  1 s mar s ] n  dhamh-sa g o  b r h i t e  t r d i t h l a g
.*cht auchmais  agus t n i o n s c n a i s  i s  d ’ & i r g n i s ,  
i s  g h l u a i s  u 6 l e  ru a g h a oth  gach s l ^ i o h e ,
6  Chuan na riuradAn go ->ec.lach an m ou h a ire ,  
go Dhn OAcraig, A i t  na c l d i r e ,
4 5  go  C a r r a i c  F h e a r g a i s ,  nana moiodh a m  ga d t r b a n A i l ,
36 dbaighse n L cunhaidh na diagh san GnM30o5 a dtuirse sa 
gcumhaidh !na da aigh-san g3 Oo thut me LNo02 cumhaidh 
LN802 a ttursa sa ccumhaidh na deighsan
37 Cubhaill M^I^G3 Cubhall Cm 3085 a om CAM 3085 G 3 
Cumhall LN802 a bhi 1gcumhaidh om CUB"̂ 6 ,
1 338 nhac Cearda Sheardha wnL n6 om CAM 3085 G mac Cearda
Bneardha Cmw 30 85 mac ^heairde 3dara c3 mhac Che ar cia 
Beardna LN802 no Glas mhac an Chairde Beaira QUB^0,
39 rme ihL"*' do om Cam 3085 G 3 LNo02 rime march G3 
rinne feall air na L0802 Ulleadn do mnarbh na laochraidh
40 trealag CAM 308^ damhsa G 3 tre-lag G 3 tre
leag Li\l802 go om
41 duchmais 7 thionnsgn^is is o’eirgnis Rii»L ach dnuisgis 
et tionsgnam et eirghis C*u 3085 acnt ausgas, tionsgnas 7 
dingneas G3 acht om auisgionis agus thionsgnas agus 
d'eirghidnis LdoO^ acht om anuigis suas is d'eins ÛB̂ -̂ ,
42 ghaoitn G3 LN802 agus uvf802 ghluaisis le ruaig gnaodh(?)
w * 16,
43 iaedhraigh M/.L Aodhraidh C/j-i 30 8 5 aengh LN802 go3 6 1 6cuan GCJB ’ sgo bealach an earidh GUB ,
44 o Ohum C'«jh 3085 ard na cldire G 3 aiti LNo02 Dunn O U B ^ ,
45 mana mbiodh mar (7) go dteanoil (7) jlaX̂  1 sgo Carrick- 
fergus mur mbxadh aru go ttbanal O  h 3085 fsgo Carruig 
Ferguis mur mbeideadh airm da dtrbanail g3 Fheargus
mur mbiodh araa go deunail LrT802 Carr ice faragus mur mbienn 








’ s go hlms Gogham raar a dtuigfi an Ghacidhligi
Thug wd cuaxrt goibruach na hEirne,X ̂¥ QV*
go hnas.- Ruaidh ’ s go Cruacham mhdichbhc, 
go Gaillimh na long *s na dtonn taoscach,
JO }s go Luimneach man a mbiooh contaohairt ar chdadta* 
txT ndol trasna ar a ldimxdh Dhi -1’astar go Cdaroha, 
go Corcaxun na gCuan war uuailcaoh cdadta, 
go Loch barman a gnarg na scdala, 
is cnugaion anuas go cuan Bhinn £adair, - 
55 1s ar (a) dteacht chun na srdiae, co Chios fdgtha faonlag
46 a dtoigfaidh an Gacdhilg uAL^ nur ttuicfaidh an Ghaodhlig 
CAM 3085 nor Otonghfidh an Ghaobheilg mur Atogfaidh
an Gaoidhliq LN802 mar laohartior Geilig QUB-*-̂ ,
47 ruacih rsgo bruachan CAA 3085 Cruachan ruaidhe LN602 
ana heiseruaidh is go Ci'uachchon mheadhbha QUB^
49 Gallbhe 3085 teasgach QUB^^,
50 mana mb3 odh canntabhairt air chcada MAL^ mur mbiodh 
contabhairt ar cneadaoh C- M 3085 (LNoOE) fs om mur 
mbeididn contaohairt ai Gnaodhaluibh g3 agus go LN802 
contuirt ar ghealibh
51 air a leamaidh am am as tax go Cdaraha waL tarsna ar a 
16lm damh bi m*astar go c 1 rdha Cam 3085 a leum dhanh bhi 
m'astar go faofaidh a dol LN8G2 air a leim ohamh bhi 
m'asdur go Cearaha LNo02 a dol trasna mo asdair go trelag 
UUB16,
1 852 ceada maL bualadh ceadaibh CAM3085 Dualaon na cduGta G
bualaoh ceuda jln802 ccuan a moruach na nBiran
1 853 go Loch iuAL is go Loch Garrnan o bharradh mo sgdula G
Garman na ngarg sgeala
54 is tugaioh a m6as (?) MaL1 eadar CaM 3085 anuaxs LN802
thugad anuas QUB ,
1 155 a ndeacht ann a sr62.de .ILL (?) faga p'L.L * s om ar
dteacht chum na sraide damh CAM 3085 fdgaidh trelag
CAM 3085 's ora ar dteacht cum na srdide bhios fagthaidh 
trd-lag air dteacht ann a sraide dhamh bhidhis fagaidh1 /r
tre-leag LN802 ar tacht ana sraide faidhche feafidh QUB ,
7*
204.
Theagaimh dhamh stuaire na gcuachfholt craoohach,
1naoibhean uasal, ohuac hacn, bhdasach: 
do bheannaigh uaidh' go luath agus d'fhiafraigh 
"Goid6 thenstaigh uait-se, a stuacfhir Ghaodhlaigh 
60 thAimg ar bhruach ao shuain do mo bhuaic hreadh'* 
"Theastrigh uaim-se,^stuaire na gcrsobhfholt, 
an digbhean mhasclach, Dharrdil, ohdasach, 
ar Ciiaill n6 no shnuauh, „uO luath agus m'6ideaoh, 
mo cniste, no st6r , mo 6r is airgead.
65 Shiubhail md ’na aeoion cuici mh6r do dh’oirinn,
156 theagaibh LNo02 (C/-iM 3085) tneagadh G cnraobhacn Gi C. I
tharrluidh damh stuair QUB creabhach QUB ,
16 157 ora Q03 an naoi ohean G ,
58 uaidh a dfiaghfraidh MAL^ do om CAm 3085 G3
bheannaigh dhamh C * -i 3085 G3 7 a dfhiafraigh G3
uadh go luath LN802 bheannidh damhsa is se diafndh QU3^,
59 goda theasduighe MAL^ stuac fhir ghaela . . . MAL'*' go de
C/m 3085 uad a CAM 3085 (LT'T802) gad d G3 uait a stuaic fhir
Ghaodhalaigh G3 go de LN0O2 QUB^^ Ghaoidmligh LN802
16uat a fhier stuacidh Ghailioh QUB ,
60 thanaic air bruach do ma bhaera thanig fa Dhruch
no shuan do mo Dhuaranh Cam 3085 a thamic fa bhruach G
1 16bhuaiohreadh G bhaoraah LN802 a thainicc ^US shuan
QUB*^ bhaireadh QUB'Lo
61 uansa CAM 3085 G3 LNoO^ stuair G3 ^UB1  ̂ fhoilt
16LN802 ccreabhfhult wU3 ,
62 a neoigbnean mhasgla Com 3085 an naoiohean mhasgla G3
1 6naoi bhean LN802 a naoibliean masglach QUB t
63 ar mAL^ snuath MaL* rdeidiughadh (?) M/.L* ar chaill 
C,uI 3085 G3 luth G3 ^UB16 le ar chaill LN802*l ^ “i /
luathas LF802 1g ar chell me QU3 is mo e1stacht QUB ,
64 6ir et mo airgid C/jM 3085 m'or 7 m'airgiod G3 n'airgit 
LN8o2 6r 'smo eadal jUB*^,
65 shuiohal me co thoirinhacht CAM 3085 do Eirmn C/kM 3085 G3
1 16shiubhal me da t6ingheacht GJ de Birmn LNG02 QUB ,
!s ni fiosach f6s cxa 6 an c6igead*n xna dtdann si. 11 
*56 dubhaxrt sise ar chornhr£dh cdilli ■»
"^xll abhaile is codail md fhdadair,
’s ni fhaca td acht aisling bheag bheadai ’s nd gdill dhin 
70 "Mds fiosach thus a s m  , ait nr is thd f 6 m  dhamh,
an co sniothbhruidheana thd, a onrean Thuatha 1)6 Oan(ann)'7 
an bhfuil td ar xomldn ohantracht na scdimhe7 
an td Grdmne na nallrosc n6 ~>eirdre, 
cnuaidh go h/,loain go me aoh la ch 6na cdile,
75 le* bartracn, ler uascadh na cdadta?
66 ann a nddaghan sitn m^L1 fiosach me fos an choigeadh
a aoionn sith C m  3085 fiosach aaah f6s an cn6igeadh a
3mbionn si G fiosach me fos cia coigibh a dteid si LN802
16fis dham fos an choigadh a rnbeinn si QUB ,
67 dubhairt si liom trid chomhra cheillidh C/J'i 3085 (G3 LN802) 
si liom de chomhra ceilidh DUB16,
68 phi 11 iAL1 codlaigh ma fheidir CAm 3085 LN802 till LN802
16pill sa abhaile 7 codail ma fheidir QUB ,
69 fhacaid td ach aislamg bheag oheaduighe MAL1 1 s om ni
bhfacaidh tu ach easling Q.M3085 bheadigh CAM 3085 Ts om ni 
3 3fhaca G di G° 1s om ni bhfacaidh LN802 bheag om LN302 rs 
om ni aca tu acht eislinn ^UBl6,
70 thu s m  QjVi 3085 G3 mas fisach thusa ains thu >̂ UB16
71 shaoithbhruigheana MAL1 me Danain M-mL1 shiotnbhraoghmh tu
do dhream tuatha u*o Cam 3085 shiothonruigmoh thu ae dhream
3Thuatha U6 DaNf G an do shiadnohraiohibh thu o dhream 
Tuatha Deadan LN302 shaoighbhreadh no de dhrong Tuaaeadan 
QUB16,
72 umlan î iAL1 CAivi 3085,
74 meobhlach MAL1 ha lb an C/im 3085 G3 a chuaidh G3 QUB16 uadh
1 ftna ceile LN802 cheile QUB ,
75 lear MAL ceada MaL1 ceadaibh CAu 3085 LN802 bartrughadh
*s ler basadh na ceudtaibh G3 is le ar basgadh LNC02
1 fibasadh na treanfhair DUB ,
No an TameIran le huilliom ag Aalodh
1 s gurab chun na Ireolainne chuaidh ' t6ir mh6r (7J/
'na diaidh- /sin~ 
go dtugadar leo l chun na F6dhla ar 6igm,
>/'s go nib a croicne nioclh teas dhdibh mar dadach.
80 Acht 'sd dubhairt sise 'n axnnir a bhuair md - 
"NA tracht-sa mos m6 ar 6igmhnA pdacach; 
do 16ig td scith, is *iithid dhuit dirghe.
Taisteal go dian gach crioch do oh'fiirmn - 
is deiiiihin mA nianir go bhfuighir mo scdala"
85 rioghan na maothohas pdacach,
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76 aig eolaan MAL 1̂ cnuaiah le Ulliam ar eola ah OiM 3085
an "familiar" a chuaiuh le dillaiam air daldgh chuaidh le 
hUilliau air ealoch LN8O2 non tu aimnlien le huilliam a 
aealac wOB^°,
77 ana drealame chuaidh tair mh6r na aeig hAL^ 's gurab om 
chum na dreollan chuaiuh morthorlghacht na diaghse CAm 3085
' s gurab om chuxn na clreolaine a chuaidh mor-thoindheacht 
na diaig-san is gurab ann a dreollaine chuaidh toingh- 
eacht na ceighsm LN802 is gar ana dreolinn chuaidh tairacht 
na deighsan QU3I6 ,
78 ann  a F o d h l a  M 1 om cnum  n a  Ci-h 3 0 8 5  G^ ' s  g o  G^ db 01a
a n n  a F o d h l a  i  LN o02 l e o b h  1 a n a  F o d h l a  t a r  e a g  dham QUB
79 ma croicne MAL^ 'sgur croicne do m o d  Cam 3085 ’s gur craicne 
do gnadh g3 dideadh G3 agus craicne ghnidh LN802 i s  gar bo 
creicne modheamh teas domh QUB^°
80 n a mndhir a bhadir me wlAL̂  an longhir a bhuair me CAKl 3085 
an a m d i r  a bhuadhair me g3 acubhairt LNo02 an a m g h i r  a 
bhaothar me LN802 si an m n a r  a bhaiahair me QUB^^,
1 Q 1m s  mo MAL CAM 30o5 G nach tracht CAM3085 peacach i\'hL 
C*-uj 3085 LW802 QUB1  ̂ tracht m s  g3 nach trachtsa LN802 na 
tracht nies mo ,
81
182 dirighe MaL leig tu ao sgith„et is mithia ahut dirghe C/iM 
3085 leig tu ao sgith 's is G dinyh g3 LN802 o leig tu da 
sgisde is mithid dut LU80^ do om leig tu ao sgist sis mxod 
duitse /
83 taisdiol go dion gach cndn unL^ et teasdal Cam 3085 (G^) 
do liirmn C/iM 3085, LNoOB (g3\ is teasdail LN80^ (wUB-^) 
gach taooh dean reagum QUB^,
84 nithir go biuigair maL^ mo nior go Dhfuighear CAm 3085 
ghnir go ohfuighir sgdula G ghnidhir do bhfuidhear LN802 
Sis diruhm ma nier gobhuidh tu sgeula
85 a rioghan na maothbhasg oeucach MAL^ a nogan na maoith- 
bhasg CAm 3085 (LNo02) o riogutn na maoithbhasg G3 o 




Nach d e a c a i r  ’an aon * tA caoch ' s nach 16ir dh6 , 
siuohal insa tslighe gach taooh ina nd6an th.
Acht guidhim-sa an Ri dnealaigh dealra,
/ a i t h r i s ( ? )  /  s i  o s  g o  m i o n  d o  s c d a l a .  ■
90 a r  g a c h  t a o i b h  d h i o m  a b h i o s  th n 6  c i a  h 6  th6
c h u i r  a T p h i a n  g o  d a o r  a r  mo c h e a d f a i d h 7 
6  d ’ a o n s e a r c  ’ s d  s h a o i l i m  g o  n - d a g f a d ;  
p  m ' a o n s e a r c - s a  c h o i d h c h e  nd h d a g - s a . M 
" B i o x a  s e a l  l  S l i a b h  g C u i l m n  a g u s  s e a l  i n s  a n  f e i r n e  
95 s e a l  m s a  m b a n n a ,  c o a l a i m  ’ m b i n n  f e a c i a i r , -
86 a ndon i>IaL̂  lear deacar do aon Oiw 3085 (G^LN8o2 )
do Cai»i 3085 nach aacair cio an te ata da 11 sna xU3*^,
87 siobhal annsa tsligh i'iAL'*’ ana ndeant ....(?) MaL^
taoibh a nddan tu Oiw 3085 taobh a dteidh tu G^
gaohail san tsligh an gacn taooh a ndeuntaigh LN802
l6taoioh ae gheirm QUB ,
guidheamsa iJAL^ dhealaigh dealra MAL* acht om guidheamsa 
CAM 3085 LNo02 a dhealaigh dealradh CAM 3085 (Ĝ  LN802) 
as guidhamsa QU3*^ a rialais nealtaidh QUB*^,
89 nathardagh sios go mbion MAL a n s  sios go mion CAM 3085 
aithris sios go min do sgdul damh G aithris sios dhamh 
go mion da sgeala LN802 mo sheoladh sa tsligh le bhfhuidh 
me sgeul uaidh QUB1^ ,
90 air gach taoibh MaL* LN802 cia an taobh diom CAM 3085. G^
she thu Ovfa 3085 LN802 a bhidheas tu LN802 cadean taoibh a 
mbionn tu no che thu QUB^^
91 ar om C^m  3085 a chuir G^ a 1 mo G^ a chur piantaigh LN802
chuir an phionn so go daoir QU3^ ,
92 o dtaon iiAL* shaoileam go n-dadfaid (?) MAL* do aon shearc
se saollam C a m  3085 do aon searc Tsd saoilim go n-dugfaid 
G^ d'aonshearc 'se shaolum go n-eugfaid LN802 se shailam 
go neugfaid
93 caoidhche ivLiL mo aon she arcs a Cam 3085 shearc-sa a 
chaoidhche nach LN3o^ 6 om do mo aoin searcsa a caoidhche 
*U3l6 f
94 Guilfhionn Gulann CiU'i 3085 biam g3 Guilean G*’
bidheam seal air snliaoh-Guileann LN802 Gulinn wUB 
is seal QUB*^,
95 codhlam MAL* Bhanna codlam a mBionneadar CAm 3085
is codlaim a Bhanna is codlam a LN802













b h i  s e a l  f a d a  a g  C a n a n n  C n e a n n  S 16i b h e .
N i l  D r u g h  n 6  b r u i d h e a n  i  g c r i o c h a i b h  & i r e a n n ,
6 G h l e a n n  D i a m h a i r  g o  t a o i b h  S h l i a b h  F h e i d h l i m ,
g o  D o i r e  dh& M h a o l ,  g o  d t i  C r t h a n n  S a o b h a ,
n a c h  m b i o m - s a  m s  a n  o i d h c h e  i a r  i s  m i a n  l i o m  f d m  a n n .
M ' a i n m - s e  s c r i o b h t h a  s i o s  m a l e n o ,
g o  b h f u i l  md 'm o  i n g h e a n  l e  c i a n  a g  S d a m a s ;
i s  a i t h n e  dhamh n i  c h u i r e a s  d a o i n e  1 b p d m b h r o i d ,
i s  a i t h n e  dham h g r d d h  c h u i r e a d h  r d m h a i l l  a r  c h d a a t a . "
C l i s i m  a n o i s  l e  b r i g h  n a  s c d a l a .
a i g e  C a n n a n  maL i s  b h i  me Cam 3085 LN802 a g e  C a n a n nQ "3
C h i n n  LN80^ C/im 3085 (G ) i s  b i a m  s e a l l  f a d a  G b i o m
l6
s e a l  f a d a  a c c a n a m  C h i n n  ^UB ,
1 3b r u i g h i n  MaL G b r u i g h  n o  b r u i g e a n  OiM 3085 E i n n n  C/iM 
3085 G3 LN802 b r u i g h  G3 b r u i g h a i n  QUB1 6 ,
t a o b h  s l i a b h  F e i d h l i m  C;iM 3085 G3 d i a m h a r  G3 LN802
1 A
F e i d h l i m  L N o02 s h l i a b h  F e i d h l a m  QUB ,
1
d h a  m h a o l  d o  t t i  E i r r a n n  ( ? )  S a o b h a  MAL o  D h o i r e  d a  m h a o l
g o  d i  O r t h a n  S e i d h b h e  CAM 3085 G3 (LN 802 ) S a o d h b a  LN802
l6o  d h u i r e  n a  m a o i l  q o  d i  C a r r a n s a o b h a  QUB ,
1 3m b i a m s a  a n n  s a  n a o i d h c h e  MAL n a c h  m D i a m - s a  G l i o m  f b i n  d
'i
G °  n a c h  m b i o d h a m s a  a n n  s a  m a o i d h c h e  LN802 n a c h  mb10m s a n  
n a o i c h e  QUB16  a n n  om QUB1 6 ,
s i a r  ( 7 ) MAL1 mo a m m s a  Caw 3085 G3 wUB16  M a l e n a
Cam 3 0 8 5  G3 g h e a o h a i r  m - a i n i m s e  LN802 .
1 Q T £
a i g e  S e u m a s  m^L L N o02 m g h i n  G QUB n i g h e a n  L N o02 ,Q
dham h a n  n g h  c h u n s  Caw 3085 an  r i g h  c u x r e a s  G a b p d i n -
'X
b h r u i d  G an  r i g h  c h u r t h a i s  LN802 a n  n i g h  c h u i r a i s  d a o i n e
16
a i r  b a e i r i d h  ^UB ,
1r&dhbhuill m a L an graah a churis raflaidh ar cheadaQ
CAM 3085 a n  g r a o h  c h u i r e a s  r a f l a d h  a i r  , c h d u a t a i b h  G
l6
(LN 802) an  g r a d h  c h u i r a i s  s a b h u i l  a i r  c e a d f u i g h  QUB ,
1 • 3C l i s i o m  a n i o s  MAL c l i o s i m  a n i s  CAM 3085 c l i s i m  a n o i s  G
c l i o s a i d h e a m  a r i s d  LN802 c h l i s  m e  a n s a  a i g  c l u i s d i o n  n a  
s g e u l a  QUB1 6 ,
ft
12. 209 «
Mi bhfuair mb agam acht leabaidh mar chbile:
ft
do thuit mb 'dtuirse, ’gcumhaidh ’na diaidh-se,
'n innigh (?) br6m gach J6 dhamh ag dirghe;
’s mar dtigidh nios mo, dar nddioh Ifiw r6*idh / 16ithJ7













xleapbaidh MaL i s  n i  bhfuar CnM 3 0 8 5  leabaidh gan 
eadach Cum 3085 ’s ni Lhuair is ni bhfuair LN&02
QUBlb leaouiah gan cneiie CUB1*3,
cumhaidh na diaghsan Cam 3085 a dtuirse 's a gcumhaidh 
na diaig-san G cumhaidh na deigh-se LN802 sa ccumhaidh 
na deighsion QUB1 ,̂
1 1 nionaigh (7) br6in MAL aige eirigh MAL niomad brbin
CAM 3085 eirghidh CAM 3085 an Jomad br6n 'g bingh
nionadh bron LNC02 aige oirighe LNS02 animnidh broan
1 Agach lo domh aig eiridh QUB ,
ndigidh ni smo MAL1 LN802 raendh mAL1 Ibith om MAL1 tk me 
reidh le Cito 3085 dtigeadh reidh leith G^ wUB1̂
taim raoigh leighe LN802 is a mar digidh QUB
1 Braeir MAL 'snach turseach chuaidh CAM 3085 G areir
Q-iM 3085 G is nach tuirseach baothra chuaidh LW802 is1 C. 'if
na buartha fuaidh QUB areair QUB .
XXXIX 
IS UASAL, is FEABtilL
1 Is uasal, is fearGil, is buadhaoh, is barruil,
is subhailoeaoh an macaomh Brian mhao Eoghain; 
mar Ghuaire Os na fearaibh, ffuascailt na n-ealadhan, 
gruagaoh na flaithe is fial fan 6 1.
5 Nil gruamaaht in' amharc, oruatan no gangaid,
aoht na sluaigh be, da dtagadh, 'nar fana bhord; 
mar ohnuasaoh na mara is uasal do scabas 










EG7 p21, G2 p72,
D0NV111 p37.
Seamas Mao Cuarta EG2,
Seamus Mhao Cuarta cct, ADD1,
Brian mao E6ghan. Seamus mac Cuarta EG .
Brian maa Eoghain* Mao Cuarta oot. G2 (G ), 






Tmhuil EGsis fearamhuil G2G3(ADD ) sas fer 
fearamhul LN802 fearearnuil EG
is om bftadhaoh ADD1 b6aidheaoh
(ADD^ EG7) agus LN802 barramhuil 
bar'mhuil EG7, 
agus is subhaloaoh LN802 is ADD1 EG;
subhailcaoh EG2 macoibh EG2 
Briaghan G2 Mha ADD1 Eoghan 
as na LN802 fhearaibh EG7 
nealluighan EG2 nealadhan ADD1 
nealunn LN802 nalaidhean G2 .
agus is
buaidhach 










flatha ADD1 LN802 
6il EG2




na om Add1  __ _____
a^ttagamh ADD1 da ttagadh EG? G2G3 
reir EG2 a nar EG G G^ siar 
LN802 fan G2G3 mb6ird EG7,
’smur ADD1 r gnuaisiubh EG2 is uadha 




oruatain EG2 LN802 
ganghoid LN802, 
da ttaga EG2




Ati mianaoh na ooilleadh oeadna dar bameadh
10 ’lionadh san mbile, brathair Ui Ruairo;
finealtas is gliooas, crionnacht is tuiose
is daonnaoht gan bhriseadh 'sisadh na sluagh,
Siol naohar milleadh, is direaoh do ouireadh,
don fhineamham a shil 6n Spdmn ar cuan;
15 fs don disleaoht a gemeadh an oroidhe atd /ag7 an
churaidh
riphlanda an oimgh, f&s Eogham Ruaidh*
9 Ata EG? EG2 mionaoh ADD1 LN802 ooilluidh EG2
ooilleadh G G (LN802) ooilliugh ADD1 ooeailaigh EG 
ciodhna ADD1 ceadna EG? oeadhna LN802 
hamiugh EG2 beanadh EG?,
10 a lionadh EG? sa ADD* mbilladh EG^ brathar EG2 
ADD1,
11 finailtuis EG? fimghaltas EG7(g2 ) orionnaoht ADD1 
fionaltus LN802 is om glioios LN802 ddodhnaoht ADD1 
tuigsi EG2 ADD1 (LN80277
12 i s  om ADD1 LN802 7 g3 finealtas ADD1 d&onndhacht G^ 
daonaoht EG? bhnosa EG2 tuisle ADD1 sdauigh EG2
aige failtugh ADDl sasughad EG7 a s£sughadh G2
sasadh LN802 sluaigh EG2 EG7,
13 an siol nan milliugh ADD1 diraoh EG2 a ADD1 
ouire EG2 ourthadh LW802,
14 fhineamhun LN802 shileadh EG7 shiolaidh LN802 
Sbdm EG2 ouairt LN802,
15-16 om EG7 Q2 q3
15 f s g u r  d o n  d i s l e a o h t  a g e m e a d h  a n  o r o i d h  t a  a i g  a n
c c u r a l d h  ADD^ t a  g a n  g h u r a d h  LN802 a t a  a n  
G h u r ^ u i d h  EG2, i s g u r  de ghis l e a c h t  a g c i o n a i g h  LN 802 
g c x n n a d h  EG2,
13 **igh ADDi nogh LN802 omnidh EG2 n m m g  ADD1 
chionaigh LN802 fas EG2 ADD1 dfas LN802
o Eoghan Ruadh LN802,
212,
Is ag Brian bhios fulamg cliar agus oomneamh,
diol as gaoh foireann is f&ilte 'na goomhair;
mar an lasoaoh a ohuireas fialmhuir da himeall,
20 ’biathadh gadn orumneadh is gnath da chomhair,
Gan fiafraigh ortha uile aoht fiontai ’na gooinne,
ag nar flatha is file, oldirseaoh is oeoil;
oe be ler mianaoh an luscaidh, ag larraidh 'bheith ar
meisoe,
m& thriallaid ca thoighe-sm, ardbidh d6ibh.
17 aige ADD1 LN802 a ohios EG7G2G3 ata ADD1
a bhidhis LN80£ foillamg EG2 nfuillmg ADD1
fulamg EG G fuirliong LN8Q2 ahliair G2 G3
commodh EG2 oommmh ADD1G2G3 oomeamh LN802,
18 diol 10s gaoh EC-2 naradh gaoh ADD1 diol do 
gaoh G3 LN802 dial do gaoh EG7 (G2) fuirrionn EG
fuirrmn ADDl aiome EG7G2G3,
19 lasg ud LN802 cuireas ADD1 EG7 ohurthas LN802
flalbhoird LIT802 thiomuill EG2 thimioll ADD
himiol EG7 do hionnall LN802,
20 biadhuidh EG2 biadhthugh ADD1 gaoh dume ADD1
gaoha ohruinnighios EG7G2G3 gan ohrumneadh LN802
is om EG G G3 do ghnath G gnathaoh EG2
06ir EG2 ADDl 00ir EG7 oo6ir G3 ohoir G2
do ohoir LN802,
21 fhiafraidh LN802 orra EG2 ADD1 EG? G3,
22 ag om ADD1 LN802 naradh G3 flath ADD1
flaithibh G3 fileadh G2 filidhibh G3
oeol ADD ,
23 sgibe ADD1 an te EG7 JG^G2) is gidh be LN802
le ar EG ler om ADD mianaoh e an fuisge ADD
le om LB802 ar mianaoh leis whiskey LN802 
leir mian leis EG^G2G3 fusgadh EG^ whiskey EG7G2
an om fuisoigh G3 is deimhm bheith G2 (G ) 
ag oiaradh a bhthar EG2 misge EG2 ADD1 EG^,
24 madh thrialluidh SG^ ma om tnallaid do thoighsean
ardabadh ngldr ADD1 mar thnallaid do thoighsan
gheabha siad go leor EG7 ma thriallann se don toigh
s m  Bhriam mhic feogham G3 (G2) ma thriallad do p
thuighsan ardaohaidh a nglom LN802 4rdamha doib EG ,
25 rDhia, gan duthaigh is fearann, ouirt agus halla,
ag umhl6 faoi ghar an ardfhlaith Brian, 
mar budh duthohas don abhaill ohumhra do threibh 
ui Dhubhthaigh ghniodh goradh gaibhtheaoh 1 ngliaidh. 
Tfrs oatha is oaraid ohluiteaoh Mhio Mathghamhan 
30 do cnnuasadh na oreacha as oathair Ath Cliath?
/Is7 sfrgaoh ' s is fear6il, is 6r le luoht ealadhan - 







Dhia om ADD 3G7G2G3 Strftagh ADD-*- truagh EG7 
go raibh duithche agus fearann G2G3 Dia LN802 
duithe ADD1 duithohe EG7 dughtha LN802 
et fearan ADD1 ~ourt LH802 7 halladh EG2 hala ADD1 




mar om ADD1 
abnall LN802 
threabha G2G3
umhladh LN802 fo ADD 
don ADD1 EG7 LN802 G2G3
fuidhe LN802 
deaghchroidhe
duoha ADD1 duohas LN802 




Duthaigh ADD1 dhuithohe G3 Dughtha LN802 niomh EG2
niudh ADDl gcorradh EG2 gartha (?) EG7 
g&rrtha G3(G2) garaidh LN802 gaimhtheaoh LWi 
ngliath ADDl G2G3LN802 ngliadh EG7,
802
tuis LN802 oarad G2G3 LN802 (EG7) chluitaoh EG2 
clifttaoh ADD1 oluiteaah EG7 G2 LN802 ohliftiteaoh G3 
mhao ADD1 Mathgamhum EG2 Mhagamhan ADD1 
Mhathghamhna EG7G2 Mhaghamhna G§ Mathghamhna LN802,
30 do om dhuisgeabadh ADD1 ahruisuibh EG2 
ohnuasughadh EG17g2g3 iS ohnusaidh LN802 na om 
oreaoh ADD1 oreaohaibh LN802 os ADD1
oathar EG7 g2 LR802 Atha EG2 ADD1 Aith LN802 
Cliadh EG7,
31 is sugach G2G3 LN802 (EG7) fearamhthuil EG^
sas ur LN802 allfcigham EG^ 
ealuidhion EG7 ealaidhm G3
ealadhan ADD LN802 
ealaidhion G2,
duballta EG^ EG7 S°Qom ag dublughadh gaoh aiteas do 
ghnath a bhios Brian G^G5 leanas ADD1 leanann EG7 
leanfa LN802 a ADD1 sarmhao ADD1 LN802 





Mar b e ib h  gur 8agadar o l l a i m h  f i i rea n n  ' s nach m a ir id  
b h e a r a d a o is  a mholadh i  l d t h a i r  ohum B h r i a m ;
35 gaoh f e i l e  i s  fk N o d l a i g  l e i g h f i  as r o l l a
f re a m h a (d h )  na f o l a  6r f h d s  an  f i a l .
Bheadh teada  da / i n /b r o s o a d h ,  seada  d& bpronnadh,  
s t e a d a  d4 s p o r a d h  i s  fd s o a d h  s r i a n ;  
l e i g h e a n n  d4 s o o r a d h ,  sc&imh ar na s o o l a i b h ,
40 agus o l e i r  as na l e a b h a i r  ' sAsadh an t n a t h *
33 Nar beadh ADD bheith EG? G muna beith G
muna be deagadar LN802 ollamh EG2r EG? G2G3 LN802
Eirmn EG^ G2 G3 LNS02 mairaid EG2 G2 mairion ADD1
mairtheann LN802,
0 34 bhearadis ApD^ (EG? G2 G3) bhearfudais LN802
mholladh EG2 mholamh ADD-1- Moladh EG? G3 LN802 
a om moladh G2 a om lair ADD1 a om lathar EG 
oum ADD1 Bhriam EG2 G3 Brian ADD1 Bhrian EG?
LN802 B n a m  G2,
• 35 fo ADD1 LN802 gaoh EG? Noluig EG2
Nodhlaig ADD1 {G2G3) Nodhluio EG? Nodlug LN802 
leithfuigh EG2 leighfidh ADD1 LN802 leighfigheas EG? 
do l&ighf eadh G3 (G2) r6la ADD1 (G2G3) 
as a roll EG? rolaigh LN802,
• 36 frAimh ADD1 EG? LN802 frAamoheart G2G3 folia EG2
6ir EG2 oar ADD1 dar LIT802 e an fial ADD1,
37 beithamh EG2 bhiadh EG? G2  ̂bheidh LN802 dha EG? 
do LN802 bhrosgadh EG2 mbrogadh EG?
• mbrosnnadh LN802 seudaibh do LN802
bronnadh EG2 LN802 bpronnamh ADD1,
38 s teudaibh LN802 spurradh EG2 sporradh ADD1 ga EG^
agus G LN802 (G2) fAsguidh EG2 is om faisgadh ADD1fasoadh om LN802,
0
39 leighmn LN802 air na LN802 sgiathaibh G
sgollaimh EG2 sgoilteadh G2G3,
40 agus om ADD1 is oliar LN802 Gliair G3
na om ADD1 leabhar EG? G2 sAsuigh EG2
0 a sasugh ADD1 a sasughadh EG? G2 G3
a sasamh na dtriath LN802,
0
0
Bheir Brian, ceann fine, a rahian do gaoh dume 
6 xarla go file, 4rsa agus 6g;
laooh Liathmhame is glame, griandn an omigh,
Dia da ohur chugtha is ansaoht na n-ord.
45 Fialmhac a ohme, is feaohtar go Doire,
achan larsma chuaidh roimhe, dream nach bhfuil beo; 
go mba bliadhnaoh a romneas tighearnas a chlamne, 
1 s a f diadhaaht 'na ohomne i n-am scaramhna leo.
215,
41 cionn finne EG2 a ceann ADD-1- a ooemn EG7 G2 G3 
a cheann LN802,
42 aoirrsuigh EG2 arsuigh ADD̂ - (EG7-̂) arsuighe G2 LN8G2
(G3) is ADD LN802 oig LN802 file gan
sarughadh gan ohian EG7,
43 liadhmhume EG2  ̂ llamhum ADD1 liathmhume EG7^
fialmh6meadh G2G3 liathmhun LN802 glomne EG2 
gnan EG7 oinmdh EG2 a nimgh ADD-*-
emigh EG7 a n-meagh LN802,
44 do LN802 chuir EG2 ADD1 EG7 G2 G3 ohugtha EG2
chuige ADDl EG7 G2 G3 chugamn LN8G2,
4 5 fialmhaoh EG7 fiallaoh G2 G3 omigh ADD1
chinigh EG' a noinioh G2G3 ohionaigh LN802
agus G° feachtuir EG2 fiachtair ADD1
flochtair EG7 fiaohthar G2G3 fialmhur LN802,
46 ach om ADD*- ach an EG2 EG7 G2 G3 LN802
larsmadh EG2 larsmaoh EG7 larsme LN802
aroimhe EG2 an dream ADD1,
47 go madh EG2 go ma ADD* is go madh EG7 
'sgo mbudh G3 is go mo G2 is gur LN802
bliaghanaoh EG7 G2 LN802 bliaghameamhuil G3
romeas ADD-*- tiagharnas EG2 EG7 tigheardus ADD-*-,
48 agus Dia teaoht EG7 agus Dia theaoht G2G3 
is Dia theaoht LN802 gooinne LN802 
'narn ADD^ EG LN802 sgarmhum ADD EG7 
sgarmhunt LN802 sgarmhumnt G2G3,
0
Tabhair an ffeirin a/e/o i dtaiscidh, bheirsi dom aiste,
50 do Cheit is do Pheigidh, gradh leo is riaghail;
d ’inghean Fheidhlim, an bhreasnai dheadgheal a dheaaas 
feasta £6 mheas ar ardn6s tnaith.
TS a 1 mhaighdean gan easbhaidh deanta n6 deise 
meine no maise, is fearr ol6 is ciall;
55 go mba tr6itheach i dtreise ar cheadta da bhfreastal
is beid-se !na measc-san gan anro bliadham.
Tabhair mo chead bean gan athrach faobhthaidh san mbealach, 
gan eadaigh d& bhf olach fsl4n d6ibh siar; 
cuireadh Bernabl oor6m  phearlal ar mo bhannail
60 an uair a ldighfidh se an bheannaoht 4rsa chian.
Deaghmhao gan fallas, feasta lucht seaohr&m,
an treanfhear a leanas r&sa na Niall:
is iomdha oleir agus bocht&m is eigse go follam,


















Beir ADD a feinnnse ADD (LN802) l om ADD-*- LN802 
dteasgaidh LN802 bheirsuigh EG2 bheirse ADDl 
bheirsigh LN802 don LN802 do neisde ADD1,
Khate LN802 Pigidh EG2 Pheigidh ADD1 (LN802) 
gradh ADDl LN802 rial LN802,
’ s do mgean ADD1 Feilim EG2 Eheidhlim ADD1 LN802
an om ADD1 LN802 bhrensnuigh EG bhean bhreasnuigh ADD'
bhreasnnaigh LN802 dh£adcailce ADD1 deudgheal LN802 
dheasios EG2 dheasaigheas ADD1 dhearcadhis LN802, 
fa LN802 ar om ADDl tnath ADD1 na dtriath LN802
tnaith EG2,
sa £m ADD1 LN802 Maedean ADD1 an LN802 easmhuigh EG2
aeanda no deisa EG2 deanta no d6ise ADD1 is deunta
agus is deise LN802,
m e m  et moise ADD1 mem agus LN802 fear EG2 (LN802)
cl6dh ADD1 (LN802) et ADD1 cial EG2,
madh EG2 ma ADD1 is go mo LN802 treighach EG2
treightheaoh LN802 ceada EG2 cheudaibh LN802 ga ADD1
do LN802 bhreadal ADDl bhfreastall EG2 LN802,
agus LN802 beidsa EG2 bemnse ADD1 beidse LN802
meas ADDl san om LN802 anrodh EG2 amreo LN802
bliaghan EG2 a mbliaghna LN802,
cead EG2 beannaoht LN802 gan fholaoh ADD1 go
hair each LN802 faighfuidh EG2 faedhbhaigh ADD1
feabhthaidh LN302 sa ADD1,
oh ADD1 LN802 do ADD fholach LN802 uam siar ADDl
is cuirigh ADD1 is cyrthaidh LN802 Barnabi EG? (LN802) Bernaby ADD1 Qfolaoh eadaigh ar mo bhddhuil ADD1 phearluigh EG2 LN802 air beandhail LN802, trath leaighfe ADD1 leighfuidh EG2 a leighfidhis LN802 airsuigh EG2 arsaigh cian ADD1 LN802, deasmacf ?) EG2 De mhac ADDl an mhac l^qo2 
faillas( 9 J EG2 alias is ADDl fheallus LN802 seachrdn EG2 
an om ADD1 don chraobh ghlan a leanus LN802 nial EG2, 
falYain l¥ % 2  6t ' agUS b0Ghdalbb LN802 follainn ADD1
is gaoh aon d&iobhtha LN802 sgach uile aon dhiobh ADD1 0 a o m  iG2 mearrugh EG2 (ADDl) mearadh LN802 bpdrlGis EG2 
l om bparlus ADD-1 bpalas LN802 Brian ADD1.
XL
MOCHIANSA FIR NA hAUSTRIA.
1 Mo chian-sa fir na h-Austria, Fleimeannaigh dob aille,
fs gan aon anois ar faghail dhiobh, mo ohradh-sa, acht
faoi lean,
no go dtioofaidh Barton Slaine, le flita longa lana,
dar bhfuasoailt as na casaibh dar fhag sinn i bpem.
5 Acht anois fs mithid don mbainrlogham dtoithe an mhic-se
Raghnaill
thoirbheart 'na lamha, ' s go n-ardaidh dho stoan.
Beidh mile misoe is si^.nteacha, fion gan uisoe is lamhaoha 
ag an tighearna cumge 'failtito le gairdeachas Gaodhal.
FOINSi: LN127 p395. G vi i p83, G2 pl42, G3 p89, G5 p6,
* E^ pl2 1.
Csori : Barton Bhaile Shldmghe. Mac Cuarta. Mr. Fleming. G2,
Barun Bhail' Shldmghe. Mac Cuarta oct., G3,
t
Barton Bhaile ShlAmghe by Courtney. Flemming
the Baron of Slane. Air - Peggy Nugent Ĝ ,
Barton Bhaile ShlAmghe. Seamus Mao Cuarta oct Ê -,
om E^ G5,
Mo chionsa Gvi hAstria Gvi Naoh btoairthidh fir na 
haite 7 Fleimionnaigh Bhaile Shlamghe G2 (G ),
diobh Gvi len Gvi 'sgan aon aca le fAghail mo chradh 
n&'r cuireadh sgem G2g3,
bartom Slaighne LN127 Gvi acht an t oigfhear Barton 
Shlamghe bfuil a thrtopaidh 's longa tdrrumgte G2G^ 
flte LN127 Gvi,
ann ar dttogbhail as an ngalar tod a d'faig s m n  fuigh 
leun G2 (G3),
om G2G3,
mbainrlagham LN127 do mbainrlaghan Gvi mic si
Raghnail Lsl; ~
sga narduidh LN127 sga nardudh Gvi,
I? , < '*biaidh LN127 biadh Gvi misgeadh Lsi, 














Ar dteacht anois ar sail© don 6g-so, BarCm Sl4me,
10 is ordti leis 6n mbainriogham chum s4saithe na nGaodhal,
beidh on6 na coille a 1 f4s leis is torraibh ar chrannaibh
gdirdin,
' s a' Bhuinn ag briseadh c4rrthach le blath beannaithe an
&isc.
Beidh 6r da ahur 'na mhadhma as dorn bhan is p4isti
fa th6irmmbh Bhaile 3hl4me, da chaitheamh re grem;
15 na sl6ightibh ag eirghe ar ardaibh ag 61 is ag leigean
lamhaigh
fan leomhan-sa d'fhuil na hAustria, ag failrift da mhem.
'S anois ata cabhair 1 nd4n dibh, 6 Chriostoir og mao
Raghnaill,
ar athfhilleadh (noir on st4ta is 6n mbainrlogham le oeim.
Gach neaoh da raibh faoi solabhaidheaoht, ag Gallaibh tar
5is a s4raithe, 
20 toigfe an barfrn sm4l diobh, brathair ceart Ul Neill.
9 Slaighne LN127 (Gvi) Ta se teaoht air saile an toigfhear
barGn Shl4mghe G2G3C-5(E^),
10 ordugha LN127 Gvi mbamr lajghan LN127 mbamrioghan Gvi 
G2G5 s4suighe LN127 Gvi nGaodhil LN127 Gvi (E ) agas 
6rdughadh Ĝ Ĝ Ĝ E-'- mbainriogain E^ s4saidh El
an s4samh G2G3G5 nGaodhal G2G3G5,
11 biaidh LN127 Gvi toiruibh LN127 torruibh Gvi ta cn6dh 
na poilleadh G2g5(G§eJ)m-f om G G G E a's t6rrtha 
G2G G E g4irlin G G G E
12 a's t4'n G2G3 's an E (GS) a r4ubadh G2G5G5(e!)
a cdrrtha G2G°Q E bladh E1 beannuigh G2G3G5 an om E1 
'n iaisg G G G ,
13 biaidh LN127 Gvi mhadhma Gvi as dorn LN122 (-Gyi)
p4istighe LN127 Gvi (G2G3G3,2p-) t4Tn t-6r G G G E 
mhadhmaibh E mh4muigh G2G^ mh4muibh G3 agus t6rradh 
ban G2G3g5(e1),
14 Baile Gvi Shlaighne LN127 Gvi ag teoirmnibh G3
ag teoinnte S1 (G G 1 Shl4mghe G G (E^G5)
da charnughadh le G2g3g5(e1), p  ̂r
15 l a m h u i d h  LN127 Gvi T 4 n a  s l o i g h t e  G G G T 4 i d  n a
s l 6 i g h t e  E1 4i r g h i d h  ' n - 4 i r d e  E n - a i r d e  a n n  G2G3G5
a  l e i g i o n n  l 4m h a i o h  E1 a g  l e i g m n  l 4m h a i d h  G2G3?G5},
16 Pan le6ghan a leigmn sl4n d6ibh an brathair ceart Ui
Neill G G 1 G E ) ,
17-20 om G^G3G5E ,
17 cobhair LN127 Gvi aaft dib Gvi Christ6ir LN127
Chr is to ir G5?127mhao Gvi,
18 m b a m r l a g h a m  Gvi, 19 r a i b h e  Lsi, s 4r u i g h t h e  Lsi,
20 b a r  b n  LN127 ,
219.
Fa hiomdha trupai(dh) tairpeaoh is vaginibh da n-arthaoh, 
is caiptini da ngardail faom' n-ardbhrataigh fern.
Beidh corradh is oaogad olairseaoh, trumpeid is orgaimbh, 
le leibhit is le mdrsail ag failtid da soeimh.
25 Nior ohruthaigh full da huaisle san lmpireaoht na
1dTuathmhumham, 
msna talta thart is ouartaigh/th7 ear go hruach fhir an
6ir,
gan hramnsi 'lasadh suas diobh san mbarftn barrfril
bhuadhaoh
'na leaoam ghartha ghruaidhdhearg ag buanohrummu an
r6is.
Is caithreimeaoh ba dual d6 'bheith 'glaoadh neart i
n-uaohtar
30 go haofumneaoh ar sluaightibh 'a a' fuascailt na n-ord.
Lena gheallamh rsteach ar chuantaibh beidh lacht ag teaoht
ag buaibhibh
's a' bar Cm ag teaoht faoi ohumhaohta dha subhailceadh
ohum spoirt.
21 Ta fleeta longa l6idir G2G3G5 T4id buidhne longa 
laidir E-*- ag teaoht ohuige thair sdile G2G3(G3ê )
vaganaibh Gvi narrthaoh LN127,
22 caiptinigh LN127 Gvi (G2G3G5EI) ngairdail LN127 .
ngardail Gvi naird LN127 braduigh Gvi faom 4rd E 
fuigh na nard G2G3G3sheimh G2G3G3Ê *,
23 biaidh LN127 Gvi Ta ohoraiv cogaidh olarsaigh G (G )
Td obmharabh oogaidholarsbiridh G3 Ta rabhra oogaidh 
olairsighe El truimpeid Gvi trumpets 7 or gam G2G3 
lucht buadhbhaill 7 orgain G3 tiompam f6s as orgam E^,
24 Delivers agus m4rs6.il ann f&ilteadh dho fern G2G3(G3)
7 luoht saoirse lomdha ag marsail ohum failtiughadh do 
fern E1,
25 Nil s m  full d6 uaisleaoht G2G5(G5E1) annsa G2G3 p
impioraoht LN127 Gvi impireaoht Ê- impridheacht G G 
no G G^E1 tTuath Mumham Ei,~ ^
26 taltamh LN127 Gvi talta G G G no sna talltaibh E^ 
ohuairtuighear LN127 ouartuighear Gvi ouairtigh G2G3G3 
odartaidh 'sgo E1,
27 lasa LN127 Gvi naoh bhfuil bramnse air lasadh suas 
ansa mbarun barramhuil uasal G^G3(G3E )̂ nach bfuil geug 
de lasadh El,
28 leaoain gharrtha LN127 (Gvi) orumniughadh Gvi
t!?r^ci9nl leafa dhearg ghruaidh dhaithte is buan mti an 
ros G^G^G3(e1) ionta an r6s E1 ghruadhearg Gvi,
29-32 om G2G3G3e1,
29 caireimeaoh LN127 Gvi a nuaohtair LN127,
31 gheallamh LN127 Gvi biaidh LN127 Gvi,
I
Beidh torthaibh is meas ar gheagaibh le linn a theaoht
san reaglun, -
an leomhan do scoith na bPleimeannaoh,elfeachtach ard;
35 an t-6igfhear gaisciuil eachtach cr6dha taisiGil
treathach,
eolgach tuigseaoh beasach le leigheann is le laimh.
Is iomdha full di threanail msa rioghraidh shuiltmhear
dhiidghealj
5n impireacht ' s on Eigipt, 6 Ghaodhalaibh is on Spamn,
Beidh mile macaibh mioraoh agus fion as cascaibh
Greagach
40 arls ar hallaibh an trianbharum ghleighil bharrGil bhim.
Cia hiongnadh tiorraibh 'geilleadh don mbarGn fire
Eleimeann,
mas uasal full da leighthear san reimrolla 6n airc.
!S go raibh seisear ri is oeadta go ceart i dtaobh Ui
Neill dhe
is Mao Domhnaill thrid na obile gaoh ceim da raibh rna
phairt.
45 Siol Mordha muigh na mbeimeann Dheireadh 3r is fion do
dh’eigsibh
fs a bhameadh oomhar do rioghraidh Laigheameach le
gearlannalbh li.
Ba o6ir don ri so Creamhtham ’bheith crodha croidhiiil
ceilli
a bhfuil a rosa gaoil-se in' eadan agus oead d ’fhearbarr.
33-40 om G ^ G ^ E 1 ' '
33 Biaidh torrthaibh LN127 Gvi teacht LN127 Gvi,
34 sgoith na bhPleimeannach Gvi aird LN127,
35 treadhthach LN127 Gvi,
37 fhuil Gvi treanail Gvi noghruigh shuiltmhear LN127
Gvi lonnsa LN127 Gvi,
38 Ghiodhuiluibh LN127 Spim LN127 Gvi,
39 bia mile LN127 Gvi mioraoh LN127 (Gvi) casguibh Gvi,
41 hiongni LN127 (Gvi) geille LN127 Gvi Is feairrde
an tir G G3G3(Eb) da ng&illeann an bartm G3 (G2)
a gheilleann E-*- a ngeilleann G3 fior G2 
maiseaoh Fleimionn G3 maighisdir G3 uasal E1,
42 arc Gvi 'sgach uaisle full do leightear go reim rola
an iigh G2G3 ( G5 E1),
43 raibhe LN127 Gvi seisear LN127 teada Gvi ttaoibh
Gvi de Gvi ta full seisear righ agus c&ad G2G3G3(E )
Neill ann G G3E^(G3) ,
^  J8.LN127 pairt LN127 Gvi Clann nDdmhnaill
G ? G E o '?'iSach taobh G2G3G5E1 dha ngeabhann a bpairt G^G3Gb de ngabhann piirt E ,
45 bheireamh LN127 Gvi dheaigsibh LN127 (Gvi) Mh6rrdha
bhuaidh na G2G G3(E^) mbeidhmionn Eb bh^aradh E 
bheirf eadh G3 cheadaibh G2G5G5(E1),
46 bhaineamh LII127 Gvi da Gvi Laigheanaoh Gvi G3
bhamfeadh ch6ir as righte Laighneaoh G3 (G2) 
bhainfeadh ceart as rightibh leighmeaoh E1 
geurlanna lamh G2G°G5e1,
47 Or&imhthain LN127 Chriomhthum Gvi ceilligh LN127
Gvi budh qJc&j-V don laooh s m  fiibhidh bheith
sturramhuil croldheamhuil ceilligh G2 (G3 G E1)^
48 rosa LN127 Gvi tara bharr Gvi 's go bhfuil r6 sa
gaoil an eadan agas oead G2G3G5(E1) a dh’fheserras
barr G G lG3 d'fhearas birr Ê -,
Slamte is fiche gan dearmad ’do ohomne anois 6n fhairge 
50 maonaidh fear Oil feargach !s do chabhlach ar cuan.
Is duit ba dual go dearbhtha ’bheith barruil uasal artha, 
'glaoadh buadha go meanmnaoh ’bhfeargneart an tsluaigh. 
Failte is mile oead dhuit, ’leimbh ohr6dha cheilli, 
ag teacht le flaitheas feile go hEirmn ar cuairt,
55 Ta mile miliOn maighdean do bhannaidh b4n na sceimhe,
’do bharca 6n mbarra ag leimne go ceibh Inis Fail.
’Mhic theid gan dearmad 'glaoadh aer na fairge,
'ceartO leigheann is leabhara gan amhras ar cuan, 
cionnas ’t4 maighdean Agnes dg&tug na oead' an sasadh,
60 an rioghan oheilli leanbai gan an toil gan ghr uaim9
49-60 om LN127 G2G3G5EX,
49 fithce Gvi chomge Gvi,
50 macnuigh Gvi,
51 ar tha Gvi,
52 glaca Gvi, 53 obilidhe Gvi,
55 bhannuid Gvi, 56 mharoa Gvi,
57 glaca Gvi, 58 leighean Gvi,
59 ann aasa Gvi, 60 naghan Gvi lenbudh
MO CHUAIRT GO TULaI  GH 6  MEITH
SEAMAS MAC CUARTA 
1 . Mo chuairt go Tulaigh 6 Meith,
an turas gan ch6i.ll budh mho - 
ag eisteacht le h-abhogai Neill, 
a' borradh 's a 1 m6ad(i ceoil.
NIALL OG MAC MURCHAIDH
5. B ’fhuras do tharramg gan duais 
go Tulaigh bheag shuairc 6 M6ith:
is, 'fhir chaoich, nA ceasnaigh go luath 
do abhogal shuarcais Neill.
SEAMAS
Is gan d'abh6gal thiocfamn-se slAn,
10. dA dteagmhaidh m6 lAmh le Boinn,
mar 'dtiocfadh 'mo choinne sa tsrAid 
na h-ainmnbh, lAn don tsrol*
FOINSf : UCG9 p 46, G2 p 80, G3 p 1X5, 24 C 44 no 42 (blogh),
23N 33 (blogh)
Cscrl : Agailadh ShAamuis Mhic C&arta agus Neill 6ig mhic
2Murchadh no Abhogaidh N6 1II G ,
3Abhog Ui Neill agus Mhic CAarta mar leanas G ,
—  oSeamus me Cuarta agus Noall og a Murchaidh UCG .
1. talamh o me UCG9 2. an om UCG9
2 QN ^3* abbgaidh G (UCG ) re h-abhog ui Neill G dol roivnhe le
hamgaidh Neil UCG ,
4* meadadh G UCG b'urus UCG9 tharnn UCG9
6 . talamh beag suaire O Meadh UCG9,
7. g uar UCG9 g luath Ue.G';N, 8, anhogatdh UCG9 noul ucg9 ,
9. is 6 G3fl thugfansa UCG'*,
10* deaguidh UCG9 gastuidh UCG9N
11. go go ttigud na cuine UCG9,
12. amndhinbh G2G^ hanraibh UCG9 tsroal UCG9 ,
223,
NIALL
Goxde thuxgoas tO ’thaobh ban sroxl,
’ s nach gcanann tu ceol gan duaxs?
15. is dA mbextheA 1na gcumann go deoxgh, 
nach n-6xreochadh d’ordlach suas*
S&AMAS
B'xonmhaxn leo cunann is grAdh, 
ls meadhaxr l n-Axt na bp6g: 
ls an nl s m  a dubhaxrt tA ar ball - 
20* budh chuma leo a bhAs nA ’bheo.
NIALL
NA mealltar thusa thrld chluaxn, 
le h-*axnnxr na gcuach mar ox:
muna mothaigheadh sfcad spracadh in do chluaxs, 
nl chothaxghxd do chuairt nlos mo*
2 ON13. srol G go de mar thuilleann l bhau UCG ,
2 3 914* gcanuxgheann G G^ le ganaxn tu ceoltaxb UCG^ ,
15* mbextha G^G3 deoxgh Lsi mbexthsa UCG'* bfochaxr UCG^,
16. nearabhudh UCĜ * dorlach UCG^ ,
17- Budh xonmhain G3,
18* meadhar UCG^ mart (7) a le na bo6g UCG^,
19* nidh Lsi sxn om UCG^ t
Q
20- gur cuma leo bhas no bheo UC§ ,
22* haxnndhxr G^G3 hxnar UCG^, mar an as(?) UCG^,
g g
23* ann do Lsi mur mothdhaeadh a spreacadh UCG chluos UCG f
2/f* chothaxd G^ chocuid UCG'* nlas Lsi f
224,
2 5* Is lomdha sin airinir gan ghruaim,
nach bhfaca t£i - thuas ag B6inn - 
nAr mhaith leo an ni s m  dA luadh,
' s nach n-anhairceadh uatha dA chbmhair.
NIALL
Is deas a chuireas t6 cluam
30. orm-sa, - lub is meang;
is d'aimhdheoin daille do shGl, 
go gcraithfea na h-ubhla ar crann#
SEA I AS
DA gcraithfinn na h-uuhla ar crann, 
a fhir do ni an r ann fAn mbord,
35* is lomdha s m  cailin deas donn,
nach ndiultfadh ar an dall-sa pog*
NIALL
Is lomdha sin ainnir faoi shrol, 
dAr bh'ionmham do cheol ’s do rann, 
fs gur mor leo anois do oh6g,
40. nach maireann faoi ph6r do chrann*
SEAMAS
2 5* ainndhir G^G3 inir UCG^ 26. bhfacaidh G^G3 shuas Lsi
2 7. 2nidh G G luath Lsi do mareadh an gachj7 ) sin do UCG9 ,
28 » uabh G^ bfoife UCG9 choir Lsi,
2 9, ✓ 3 9 ro-dheas G^ chuiras UCG , 30. oramsa Lsi0 Q
Qmang UCG ,
31. do naimhdeom G 1 sa dinan UCG ,
32. gcraithfa gcrathfa G^ graifeadh UCG9 h-abhla Lsi,
33. hAbhla Lsi is da grafain(?) UCG9 ,
34. ghnidh Lsi an bhord UCG ,
35. ’sis xomdha UCG9 ,
36. ndiAltagh G^ ndiultadh G3 dubaltu UCG9 ,
37. fuigh Lsi shroll G3 sroil UCG9 m i r  UCG ,
38. bh’annbai1 UCG9 ,
39. innis Lsi,


















4 3 -  
4 4 .
NIALL {AR LEAN)
Nil sxn crann san gcaoxnchoill xs fearr toradh agus 
tortha, nA an crann cearnach caramhnach camhogallach 
ceanna sin, de bhrlgh nach bhfuxl uair, uaxn nA axmsxr 
xns na cuxg agus ocht bhfxchxd deag lA a bhios xns a’ 
mblxadhaxn, nach bhfaghtar ubhla mxlxs min- 
mhogallach do thortha agus do thoraxdh an chraxnn sm. 
IViar, is fxadhnaxse dhuxt-se ag Arxstotle nach bhfuxl 
rxogaxn og uasal do mhnAaibh na beatha do bhlaxseadh do 
thortha an chrainn-se nach dtuxt/i/eadh x sruth sexrce 
agus sxor ghrAdh lexs na cnoca corracha cuas- 
dhearbtha a bhios fA bhun an chraxnn bhlasta mhxlxs 
sxn.
6ir xs A ' dexr Arxsf san leabhar,
6s 6 do rxnn meabhaxr ar mhnA, 
go tn'ansa leo an crann sxn 'na ngabhal, 
nA teagasc xs meabhaxr na dtrath*
2 9nl bhfuxl Lsi choxllxdh G cxllxdh UCG7 fearr tortha agus
tora UCG9, 
tortha G2G3,
2 3 9camhogalach G G comogolach UCG ceadna Lsi do bhrxgh Lsi,
2 3 9 9uaxne G G uathna UCG axmsara UCG ,
bhfithchxd G3
mblxaghaxn G2G3 mblxan UCG^ bhfaghar UCG^
2 3 9bhogallach G G mxonbogalach UCG7̂ do thorrtha agus do thoria
G3, do thorradh agus do thortha G do thorta agus do thorrax 
a cnonsa UCG9 ,
fxoghnuxse G2G3, fxnase UCG^ dutsa UCG^
Arxstotal G ,
mhnA UCG^ bhlasuxdh UCG^ thorrtha G3, 
ttutu UCG9 sthearc UCG9
dharbha UCG'* bxos UCG^ fa an crann UCG^
xs s6 G2
/ / 9os se Lsx do nx mobar UCG




45* Is binne nA Aris sa leabhar > 
teagasc is tneabhair na dtrAth:
1 s nach longnadh nach dtuigeann fear bodhar 
gurab anAsta gabhal le rAdh0
NIALL
A fhir chaoich, mA tA mise bodhar, 
50. 1 s nach dtugam^sa cabhair do mhnA,
is ort-sa bheirthear mo mheabhai; - 
ni locht orm gabhal do rAdh0
SEAMAS
Is locht ort-sa gabhal do rAdh 
ag milleadh comhardadh an cheoil: 
55* 's da bhrlgh nach raibh mise ag mhA
nl fhaq/th/as mo ohAiste ar bord.
NIALL
A fhir chaoich, nil comhartha is fearr,
nA tuitim 1 ngrAdh na bpog;
budh llonmhar do chutnaisc le mnAibh,
60» gidh nach bhfac^Ih/as do phAiste ar bord*
45* lobar UCG9
47- longnamh is inaidh nach UCG9 49* chaoch Lsi,
50. dtugam coraar UCG9 mhaimh UCG9,
51* bhearar UCG9 mhobail UCG9,
52. lot UCG9 oram G2G3,
54* milidh UCG9 comharda don UCG9 comhArdughadh G2
comhArdamh g 3 j
55* is om do bhrigh UCG9 dA bhrlgh G2G3,
56. fhacas G3 bhfacais UCG9 G2,
57% chioch UCG9 c6mharthadh G G3,
58. tuitiom G2G3 tutaim UCG9,
59. mnamh UCG9 ,
60. ce nach bfacas UCG9, bhfacais G2G3,
^ SEAMAS
B'lonmhain liom cunann is gr&dh 
6 na heainmnbh, is frasal p6g;
^ is dA luighid m a  mbrataigh ar l^r,
a fhir bhodhair, char bh'fearr lion leo.
227.
NIALL
6 5, Blom-sa ag ainniribh uasal,
is cha dtig ar mo chluasa cam,
brAth bhfos tusa 1stamadh fs a 1 stuacadh,
' s ag imtheacht, 'do bhuabhall dall.
SEAMAS
A ghaota salach gan stuaim,
70, nach cineAlta thuas nA thall,
chan damh-sa is doiligh gach uair, 
mA cutnadh ort cluasa cam.
NIALL
Guidheam-sa fearta mhic DA,
os As a nim fein mo rann,
» 75* an fear a bham Aisteacht den mbodhar, 
go mbaimdh s6 'labhairt den dallB
6 1 , b'anmhuil UCG^, 62. hainndhinbh Lsi
ft 63. inna Lsi Ca dean f 01 d na mbrutaidh UCG^
6 4 . leam G^ is fhir UCG^,
65* ln-araibh UCG^,
6 6 . chA Lsi is om UCG^ chluasa a com UCG^,
I 6 8 .
O Qgimthiacht G 6 9 . ghaodtha G G ,
70. 2 a 0 \ sh6as nA hall G G ceanalta G cinalta UCG
71. dAsa UCG^, 7 3 . guidhionsa Lsi,
74. 3 2 Q ghnldhiom G ghniodham G nlom UCG ,
> 75. 2bhuain G ,




Ni mime a d’fhreagair nac D6 
fear bodhar gan choi11 n& a rann. 
is ole do chuid mallacht, a Neill,
80. fs go dtuitfidh t(i fein 'na ngeall.
NIALL
Agraim go cruaidh th6, a Dhaill,
6s agat at6 fn planda is fearr, 
m& fh&igthear th6 r mom n& 1ngleann, 
f6ig agam an crann sin, doibh.
SEAhAS
G5« Is beag ar na h-amninbh Alainn,
bhar gconadhair no r^mhailli ceoil;
's gur seirbhe leo an crann Cid dk dtr&chtar, 
n&'n caisearbh&n is gr&nna gleo*
78. a <m UCG9,
79• sdad do do chuid nallacht UCG9N,
80. ttutfi UCG9 ,
81. eagratn UCG9 eagradhaim G2 a om G2 UCG9 ,
82. ata an crann UCG9
83. is ma fhaigar UCG9, 8 5. hainndhiribh G2G^ hineiraib UCG9,0
2 O Q86. econadhair G cconadair G mur ocumar UCG
na r&dhmhui1lidh G2G3 , da rafli UCG9
8?. crann do dratar UCG9,
88. casarbhan (?) UCG9 gr&na G^r
229.
Nil sin caor no caiseaorbhdn san nuir Ghrdagaigh 
is mo a tharramgeas fola agus floradhbhar mioscais ldir 
sibh-se agus na h-amninbh dlamn, mara dtrdchtar ar an 
gcrann crosta ceasta coinnealbhdite sin. 6ir na hughdair
5 breagach brdan-shalach sin ag Aris, xonchreidthe lad;
dd bhrlgh nachar scrlobh Aristotle aon fhocal go 
crodh6il, no go caithreimeach ar mhnaoi n6 ar 
bhanddil ariamh adeir go bhfaghth^rneasaibh agus mor- 
ubh>la ar an gcrann sin gach am san mbliadhain: nl
10. fior dho-san nd dhaoibh-se sin, dd bhrlgh nachar
bham tu fein ariamh de do chrann acht dhd screachdn 
is doighte agus is nl~mhaisigheddr fhds ar chrann nd 
ar gheagdn ananh, 6ir nl bhlaiseadh do mhuc nd do 
mhadadh fein dhiobhtha agus nl mo go dtuitfeadh na
15 tortha ceanna, gidh mor do sheidfeadh florghaoithe
an bhraid* Is fiadhnaisc dhamhsa agn na faidhe 
flornaomhtha Aaron agus Elias agus Maoise, gur trd 
choirthibh an chramn so do thdinig an dlle ar an domhan 
(i n-anall6d) ldr ' bdthadh an cine daonna go h-aon ochtar
20 amhdin dlobh : agus, mar an gceanna, do loisceadh
Sodom agus Gomoradh le teme as na flaithis dd 
cheannfhdthp
- -
1. cdora no caisthearbhan G caothra no caisearnhan UCG ,3 2 92. thairnngios G^ thairnghios G mo tarnas UCG ,
9 93. mioscais om UCG eadra sibse UCG ,
^* a dratar UCG^,
9 35. Cmailbaite agus na hugdar UCG hdghdar G r
, 96. s m  aig a leighean Aristotil nar sgriobh anocal go..UCG ,
_ 2 3 Q
8* bhanndai 1 G G 9. digs UCG ,
10. sin om UCG^ mblian UCG^,
✓ 3 211. dhlbhse G bhuain G s m  a.n* mur nach numfar de do ach
dha UCG9,
13. do ighte G2 , dbithte ,
14. geaganaibh UCG^,
16. tbrrtha G^,
1 7* sheideadh G2G^ do sheideadh fior om UCG^ braigh UCG^2 3 — *floghnuise G G ,
18. dho-sa UCG^ 19. Moses UCG^ tre om UCG^
20. dighle nar bataid caona daoine UCG'* m-anallod om G^ UCG^,2 3 2 321* bdthamh G G cinne ddonndha G G ,
2 2. daoibh UCG^ do chusradh UCG^,
2 3 Q23 flaithios G flaighthis as na flaighthis om UCG ,
24 chionfdth G^ chionn G2 ,
SEAMAS
Amhlaidh deir file agus saoi,
90. gur bh'iomdha mac rl 'bhl boAin;
gurab 6 mian is antoil a' tsaoghail, 
a d’fhAig Solamh go flor faoi l6an#
NIALL
Bhl Solaml? 1 bpor chlann De;
nA bl 'd’ughdar le breag, ’fhir chaoich;
95 nl dhamnaighthear a’ ndume go h6ag
fA ’bheith 1 bpeacadh le maighdean chaoimh.
SEAMAS
Nl hughdar mise le breag, 
acht mar chluinim 1 ndiaidh na naomh - 
gur datnnaigheadh tuilleadh Ts deich gcAad, 
LOO. fA bheith 'gcathaigh gan ch&ill le nnaoi.
SfSAMAS
89. saoithibh G3 mar dear an file san UCG9
90. gurab G3 (UCG9) rlgh G2G3 raoigh UCG9 ,
91# agus antoil G3,
2 2 O Q92. a om G fuigh G G Solatnh shios faoi UCG ,
94- d'udar UCG9,
95* dhatnnuighear a nduine G GJ dhamantar an duine UCG ,
97* mesi G3
98-. chluiniotn G2 a ndlaigh G2G3 (UCG9N) a nead UCG9,
99 • damnadh UCG9,
231.
NIALL
Dk ndamantal tuilleadh 1 s deich gc6ad, 
as a dtainig o §abha anall, 
b'fhearr le gach mnaoi faom ngrein, 
go mblaisfeadh si f6m  don gcranna
NIALL
105* Nil nachtanas mealladh na Dl6id,
nk do dhuine bheith d& mbr6agnadh 1 n-alt, 
acht lad-san thig chuca(dh) go reidh, 
bheith dk st&cadh ar 6adan b^in,
»
102, a's a dt&inig G2G^ is a dtanaic UCG9^ 
shiolaidh o UCG9,
106. 'n&lt G^ a nalt G2 no du-- ne UCG9,
107* tugha ga r6id UCG9





1 Narcissus ar aille Sean ua Raghallaigh,
Absolom a d'fhas as clar ri Breifne; 
a bhfuil tuilte gan tlas o lar ri Neill ann, - 
scathan gach mna faoi rasa na greme.
5 Se chlumim da thracht gach aird de Einnn, -
"An bhfaca sibh ailleagan breagh na maighdean9"
Mil 1 ud ma chlfir ar fraoch na ar monaidhe,
ar faithche, na ar mhaoilinn aoibhmn fhodghlan, 
macaidh mhic Aoidh mhic mhaoithgheal Mhordha,
10 tabharthai ualach uaim i gclo do,
3 ' ainmnhh stuama nuagheal omra,
gan cabhair on fhuacht acht a ngruaig go feor leo.
M'ansacht fo thri ar mllidh meirgheal,
aon chraobh dhidean mar a bhi Theseus,
15 'thug an maoidhm don chrich sin Creta,
an "monster" gaoil le gclaoidhfi Greagaigh, 
d1lmthigh lena shearc Ariadne agus Phaedra;
- mar sin a bhionn gean o gach neach ar an Raghailleach.
FOINSI * aS p 65 G5 p 157.
Cscri : Seaghan 0 Raghailligh. Mac Cuarta cct.G*̂
Sea'an 0 Raghailligh. Mac Cuarta oct.G^
1 Narcisus Lsi Seaan Lsi. 2 righ Lsi Absalom Lsi,
4 griame G^
5 ohluiniom G^ de dh'Einnn G^ do Eirinn ,
G ailleacan Lsi, 7
7 Mil 'ud (9) Lsi cighfir G^ ohidhfir Ĝ  fraoich G^,
8 faithe G^ faiche G^, mhaoilln Lsi,
9 macaidh mhic G^ mac Aoidh mhic Aoidh mhic mhaoithgheal G^,
mhic Aodh mhic mhaoithgheal G2, M(h)orrdha Lsi,
10 tabhairthear G^ dho G^ gclodh Lsi,
11 d'aindioraibh G^ d'ainndhiribh G^ eomra G^
12 oomhar Ĝ  bhfuacht G2
13 m'annsacht Lsi meurgheal G^,
14 mar bhi Teseus
15 maoidhm G^ (fp9)
16 an monsthar G^ gclaoidhfidh Lsi,
17 a d'imthigh G3^ Phedra ,















A churaidh na ruag bheireadh buaidh gach patrun, 
ar litir, ar luathas, ar uaisle, ar aille; 
fbhi fnthir i n-am buailte, ar chruas do laimhe, 
nar Achillea ag comhlann sluagh Phriamus; 
tusa Ts do chruadhlann duaisiuil dana
i dtaiae le truaigh* agus /Tr^7gruaim le naimhde.
Go raha marthanach buadhach ar u a m  an fhodghlais 
an macnaidh ghluais uaxnne as uachtar Fodhla; 
sceallan a ghluais anuas on tron sm,
den treibh is uaisle i n-uachtar na fograinn, 
a bhfuil Teamhair agus Cruachan go buan leo posta; - 
ohaill siad a gcuantai Ts a nduithche le nuaghaill.
/ 2 'iiar litir, ar luathas G , air fhuadach, air luathas G° 
sluagh Lsi "Achilles" 7rl. Lsi,
chruaidh Lann G3 chruaidh Lainn G2 , duaiseamhuil G2G3
2 / truaighe G agus gruaim le Lsi,
marthannach G3 go ma G2 go mbudh G3 a m  uain G3 
a nfod-ghlais G3,
macnaidhe G3 macnaidh Ĝ
"Throne" G3
fog rainn Lsi,
o 3 2a om G* as G acas G ,
nuadh Lsi,
234*
’Se Sean 6 Raghailligh an trean-fhear armuil 
ealaidhneach, meiniuil, meirleabhar, meanmnach,
’bhfuil rolla na rex in’ eadan dhearg-ghruaidh #
Samhail Chu na neaoht na mar rabhairt Mheadhbha le
Feargus,
35 na mar Chonall, trath d ’eirigh, a mhear a dheargadh,
l goathaibh fir Eireann, trath n n n  a ngearleanrahaint.
Nachar bh’aoibhmn an ait a bheith ’ bpalas Ri Breifne - 
gach line den scarloit i n-almriot ’na phearlai, - 
’g 6l flontal na Spainne as lanohupai Greagach,
40 ag an Mllidh a d’fhas as ealta na heigse,
gan scith ar an tsarfhear acht ag failteadh dc
Ghaodhlaibh, - 
mar Ghuaire na dtamte, go raibh adh agus sean air.
31 armamhail Lsi Sea’an Lsi,
32 ealaidhineach G^ alaighneach G^ meur-Leabhar Lsi
meineamhail Lsi,
33 ann eadan Lsi, rola Lsi,
34 na -om mar rabhairt G^ mar om G^ re G^,
35 tra G^
36 i om G2 oathaibh fir Einnn G^ tra G^
37 righ Lsi,
38 a n-aimriot Lsi,
39 chupaidh Lsi,
40 d’£&s Lsi, allta Lsi,




Ni MnlTH IS LEIR DnMH.
/ *
Ni maith is leir damh na leabhair Ghaoidhlig1, 
is ceart a leighim gidh go bhfuilim dall: 
is gur docht an sceal liora an treibh so Ghaodhalach 
gan osadh eigm faoi chosa Gall.
^n curaidh rkimiuil den fhuil is treme, 
da gcuirfeadh krxnn as oumas Gall,
[s go bhfeice mo na ceadt(h)a da loingis gl§asta 
le Mac ij.irt Ui Neill a 1 teacht le treise Tnall.
POINSl : G? pl25 , G3 p81 , G4 pl75, G5 p32,
E p74 , M p8.
Cscri : Iviac rtirt Ui Neill Seamas Mhao Guarta cot. E-*-G3(G2)
Na Leabhair Ghaoidheilge, G4 (blogh)
Na Leabhair Gh£oidheilge by Courtney G3 (blogh), 
Mac Airt Ui Neill. Seamus ( . i. Dall) Mac Cuarta 
ro chan M.
1 Ni maith G G M Is maith Gidh naoh leur G3
(G^G3n) dhamh E (M) Ghaoidhlic G %  Ghaodhailge G3
Ghaoidheilge G^G3 Ghaodheilio Ê -,
2 's is El/ leighiom G2G3E^ leighfinn G^G^ ge E1
gidh G^G^ cia M 1 sgo bhfuiliom G3
bhfuilion G2 Ĝ  (G3),
3 Uadh is docht E^ troibhsi E^ Ghaodhlach G3M
is nach m6r an lean atd air threibh na nGaodhalsa G3 
(G - is nach m6r an leim),
<1 osamh G2 fuigh G2G3 ohosaxbh E1 o chosa G4G5,
5 curadh M don M bhfuil G3 is tr eighth each G3 
treigheaoh G ,
6 do Ghuirfeadh E1 chumas E1 geall G2G3 (Mn) A 
fuair urraim dedhreach 7 bnamfeadh 'n geall G^G5,
7 bhfeicidh ^  bhfeicfead M na om M l lumgheas
do loingis M ’ s. go ccluimon na ceadtha dd lucht 
lumgis ddanta G4G5 cdadtq M, a
8 ag teacht M anall E M  Go bhfuil mac G G
a ttreise nail G4G3,
I
Ta mo churaidh cruadhdhaite 'na cheann ar shluaigh'ce 
10 den gcmeal uasal chuaidh soir 'ar sdil;
den fhuil is uaisle 's is binne luaidhtear, 
a choinnigh suaimhneas 1 n-Inis F4il.
Acht anois is truagh sinn faoi chneas an chuam chaoin 
fan milidh luathghasta 'filleadh slan;
15 gur fa binn a luaidhtear an bile buadha ,
an bumne buanlasta 'noir on Spamn.
Tiocfaidh an saoi, mac Airt mhic Aodh,
fear freastail maoin' m a  goeannsfai beim,
laoch lasta liomhtha 'fuair searo is siorghradh,
20 de stoc na righthe 's nar fhan 'na ndiaidh.
Acht anois 6s crich dhumn re flaith na fircheart, 
lo congnamh Chriost agus mhic Airt Ui Neill,
's ar a theacht chun tire go mbudh gearr go scaoilfidh 
do bhochta as priosun ina thalta fern.
2 39 churadh M cruadh dhaithte G G chruadh liomhtha E
chean shluaightibh E^,
10 chmeal E^ tar M sdile Ê -,
11 treme a luaidhthear E1 lfcaidhtir G2 
a luaidhtear G3,
12 chumgbhidh E"** (M) Innis Lsi,
13 s m  M fuidh G2 fa G3Ê * chuan G^ chom M,
15 buadhach E1, 16 bumnean G3n,
17 an saoi dil E1 an tsaoi mhac rtrt M Aodha E^M,
1 P S18 freasdal mao m e  E M ann a cceannsuigh G G (M)
as ceans ughadh beidhm Ê -,
19 a fuair E1 fiorghrddh M,
20 righthe G2G3 lM righ mear E1,
/ 1 2 321 cnoch dumn E re G G M acht tre flaithibh fir­
cheart' E ,
22 cungnadh G^ {E^G^) as mheic is mhic M,
2 3 123 theacht an tire G G chum tire E M  go mo gearr G2
go mbudh G go madh M is gearr E** sgaoilfeadh M,





















Tiocfaidh Brian Mhac .̂irt go fialghasta, 
an dalta gnanBil de sco ith na leomhan; 
an mhil gan lotacht a d'fh&s 6n diadhacht - 
is fras a d'larrfadh 'bheith 'scapadh 6ir.
Ge gur fada 6 thriall se 'cur a shearc i gceill dhumn 
'a nachar stad a mhem acht a' lasadh gleo, 
go bhfanaidh Dia sinn go teacht an treanfhir 
le bheith 'glacadh naghalach issna talta romhamn,
Muna dtagaidh an chlann s m  le treise 'nail,
'se bheir me 'n atnhgar faoi dhochar cian;
gur theastaigh an t-am ler ch6ir dhamh cuimhnifj
gur bhns mo leanta le racht 'na ndiaidh.
Fan gcuraidh calma bheadh ar thoiseach campai 
a* scoilteadh n&imhde is a' coth6 cliair; 
mo chroidhe 'gus m'ansacht an caiptin meanmnach 
bhi ar scoil na bhFrancach 's ina dtathaigh/e7 'riamh.
flail M, 26 sgoith M sgaith G2G3 E1,
mhil G2,
d'larfadh M is fras 6 d'larrfadh a E1,
gidh G M cuir G3 chur se a shearc Ê* l gciaill E^
dCnnn M,
's nior stad E^ a mhem mhaith acht G3 E M 
a mh&m acht G2,
bhfanuigh* G G (E1 M) tremfhir M fhiail fhir E1,
glaca M riaghala E1 naghlaoh M taltaibh E1
reomhamn G^,
ttigead El anall E^M Da ttiucfadh an dream so le
treise nail a choidhche G4G5,
' n amhgar Ê- £i. d ’f&ig mesi namhgar sa no is a bpem Ĝ
(G - sa mbochtaibh bpdii} ).
is gur E (M) cuimhneadh G3 T£ me cmnte gur
thuit me a tiomsughadh G^ is anois le cmnteacht gur 
thuit me ijiomsughadh..G3,
leannta G M r&t E agus bhns mo leantaigh G'J(G5),
churaigh E bheitheadh El an ouraidh calma don fhuil 
is teann teas G4 (G°),
a sgailteadh namhaid as chotnGghadh cliar E1 a sgailte M 
cothadh G<% gus a G3 cliar E cliarr M
ag briseadh a ndimhde 'saig oothughadh oli&ir G4 (G5), 
chraoidhe El captaom M meanmneach E1 .,cht mo 
ils m,annaaoht an coirnneal meanmnach G^ ((*), 
bhidh E pSna ttathaigh El 'sann a G3M 'sann 
tathaidh G fear fraooh na bhfrancaoh snar mheathaigh 
reim G fear sgaoil na bhFrancaoh sna'r dtathuigh riamh G°,
To ir blur oual bheannaoht bhreasnai uam-sa 
i bhfabhairt shnuadhdhaite ar Xasadh 6ir, 
is ag a maireann uamne de threibh na huaisle 
do ghaiscidh buaidheaohta Gheart Thir Eogham* 
45 Nach dtig d&r bhfuascailt fa imeal/l7 ouantai 
neaoh dkr ghXuais ar a n-astar Xeo; 
is gan osadh uaire ag an a m m r  stuama 
acht a ’ fliuohadh 'gruaidhe le frasa deor*
ii chabhair dileaoht, a mheabhair daonnacht,
50 a sheabhaic dhaoxneaoh ar mhaitheas Gaodha1,
a bhfuil feabhas tire da raibh i gcrionnacht - 
an fear dob fheile do ohlanna Neill*
Searo gach saormhnd mac Airt 6n daorsa, 
da rachadh righthe m a  dtalta d'eag;
55 !s gurab ar hallai aola budh ch6ir don riarai
'bheith scapadh cios ' ar lucht tathaithe tead.
141 Toirbheir G2 Toirbhear G3m Tabhair breasnaidh E 
bhreasnaidh G2 M (G ) uaimsi M,
42 bhf&dhbhairt M snuadhdhaighte Ê -,
43 's ag an maireann M,
44 de ghaisgidhibh E1 buadhachta M,
4 5 gar E^ chuantaidh M,
46 aon neaoh Ê- M deir ghluais E^ n-aistior M,
47 osughadh G2 infhir El amgir M amndhir G2G3,
48 aoht aig E gruaige M a gruaighe E1
frasaibh El,
49 dithleacht G3 M daonaoht G2ME dhaonnaohd G3,
50 a sheabhaic faobhraich El d'aomeach M dh'aoineach G3
Gaodhail G2G3 sheabhao G2,
51 feobhas El de rabh El rabh M,
52 de chlannaibh E1 do ohlann Ui Neill HI chlann a
Neill G2,
53 on tsaoirse El daor so M,
54 raofadh G3 do a rachfadh E"1" righthe Ivi 
righte E (G2GU ) ttaltaibh El dh'eag G3 
ag eug E1,
55 hallaidh G2 (G3m) hallaidhibh E1 aolda M aoldha E1 
aoldhaite G n budh dual ba M riaraighe E^,






















M r  theigh me 'n uabhfeart go bhfeicfead sluaighte 
ag teaoht le buaidhneart go hfcimnn aill; 
sliooht Eogham Ruaidh na longa suadhoheart 
a ohuirfeadh nuabhroid ar cheadtj(h)a Gall *
Bhemn go subhailceach ag amharo uaim 
ar Bhreatam ohluasaoh a' scemrith uainn;
1 s an ouraidh buadhaoh 'na oheann ar shiuaighte 
a' fuagra nuaohatha ar eincigh cr6m.
Is fada an re liom 6 ohogadh Sheamais, 
D&nair eirceach a bheith i bhP6dhla Pill; 
is treibh Mhilesius i dtursa Tg6agcaom 
'gceasnaigha faon is gan sbcamhal fhag£il. 
Is measa an sceal liom no 'bhfuil a M a n  
ar Inis Ealga ag nuaGhaill lain, 
mo churaidh reimiuil a chur i goem uamn 
ar thonna treana na bochna tain.
Na'r theithim 1 nuaighfheart E1 'nuadhbhfeart GSG3
nuaigh-bhfeart M bhfeicfid G2(e 1),
buadhneart M uill G2M Cul G3 aill E1,
long lan suadhcheart E^>
cheathaibh Gall E1 Gaill G3 cheadta Gaill M,
Bheidhinn E1 uaimse E1 G3n uaimi M,
Bhnotam G2G3E1 Bhreatamn M roith G2G3E1(ivi),
curadh M shluaightibh eM
aig fuagradh E1 eimoibh E1 chr6m M,
rae Lsi
Danair 's eincidh G Binceach E a om E1G3
a bheith om M,
agus G a dtuirse G3(E^) ' g6agohaom G^
ag eugcaom El [Ml,
'gceasn&oidh G G3 a cceasniomh E^ ag ceasnaoi M
socamhuil M, 
lona bhfuil El,
Eilge q3E1m , 
a chuir G2M,
thonnalbh El thona M.
Nt ME FfelR A CHUIR.
XLI V • 240,
1 Hi me fein a ohuir a' chead Ghloch 1 goaiseal -
Dhroiohead Ath;
' s ni ohuxrfmn se ohoist© 'seideoig go raalaidh an
tSIiabh B&irw
Mas Greagaoh an pheaoog nl phioothar a onimh:
is nil aoht oreaf6g san lemteoig s m  ort-sa,
1Sheon Tdgh.
5 TA bean a ohois B6mne 'ni c6ta agus tuilleadh ar lion; 
is tA feoil ar bord 1 nGaillimh da dhlol.
Ta beoir go leor 1 Londam is fion; 
is iomdha fear 6g a posadh 'nuraidh le mnaoi.
Ni fhao/th7as an Ri 'meilt snaoisin sa nGrimsigh riamh;
10 'a ni hi Saedhbha m o  na Midhe do shineas ar a 1
mbainrioghain biadh.
Ni mime a bhi bean luighe ag Pdpa ar sliabh,
is iomdha pota dighe a dioladh 1 nDroiohead Ath le
bliadham.
FOIHSl : LN969, A1 p 61 (31), EG146 , EG pllb,
EGb P37b, F P 177
LSI EILE i DonV11 p98, UCG54 p2.
Cscri ; An fear ceadna Seamus Mao Cuarta7 EG,
(EG146). Seamas Mo Cuarta oot. P.
1 do ohuir LN869 an EG P goaisial EG
Dhroighead EG ,
2 o6iste EG6 sh&ideoig LN869 A1 EG146 EG6 seideoig EG
sheideog F maluigh P (LN869) ann tsleibh bdn EG6,
3 phiocar lsi onAimh A1 EG EG6 EG146 F,
4 orefag EG6 lemntoig EG6 Sheom P EG146 EG6,
Tagha A 1 EG146 EG EG6 P.
6 bhord EG6 nGaillibh LN869 EG146 P nGaillaimh A1,
7 Lundomn LN869 A1 (P EG EG6 EG146),
8 lomghaidh EG6,
9 righ lsi san EG6,
6 Sadhbh EG Seadhbha LN869 a mbainriogan P an A
a mbairighm EG6,
1 is rramo P EG6 shliabh EG146,.
2 a om A1 EG6 EG146 1 om A EG146 EG P
nDrioahead LN869 nDroithohead A 1 EG6,
1
Dhiol Seon mhac Cearnaigh oarr do ghabaiste nuai 
is thug Siubhan m o  Ardghail odrta do dhume le cl6<
15 Is minia a oharn Brian Bearnaoh oailin i gcluid:
is iomdha fear Gallta 6n tsraid s m  Londam go Lugh 1 •
Is m6r an tubaiste n&r fhiosraigh me fCh&to riamh, 
n4 do Ovid file bhi go hullamh ohun mnaibh a nar#
Ar nos an leinibh naoh ibheann, is nach dil gan biadh, 
20 ni beo sibh gan fir is ni hail libh lad.
241*
13 ghobaiste F EG6 EG146 EG n6gh A1,
14 Cathail A* Ardail EG146 EG6 P do om EG6 EG146
cliG A^,
15 oharnn lsi,
16 tsriidsl A 1 s i g  A 1 Lugha EG F SGe EG146 Lfcghmha LN869,
17-20 om LN86 9 EG146 EG F,
17 ohatha EĜ > ,
19 kill A1,
20 sibhse EG *
2^2 *
XLV.
1 6 thugais o ughdaraibh Inse Pail
do ohoimission uile go hiomlan, 
ag Ros na Rl ’ 3 as Teamhair Chuinn, 
ag do dhuit-sa do chraobh chumamn.
8 0 d'imigh Dalian Forgaill uainn,
Torna is Seanohan an athuair, 
nior goiroadh rioghollamh i n-Inis Fail 
acht tusa, 'Dhomhnaill Ul Maoilriadhain.
0 thugais buaidh thar gach tlr 
10 go faarann uasail an airdrl,
ag so do choroxn riogh(dh)achta dhuit 
a Dhomhnaill gesnmnaidh an Ghaoidhlig.
3eir uaim is aithris do Bhrian, 
go dtugais ohugaxnn as imchian,
15 o laochraidh Chlair Chobhthaigh uile, 
an chraobh ag Domhnall mar deind.
Mil ar uir Eireann anois
ollamh no saoi re seanchas, 
no noghraidh ar sliooht Mlleadh anois 
20 nar gheall do-san gan imreas.
FOINSE : LW 12 7 p 295.
Cscr. : Seamas mac Cuartadh cc
6 THUGAIS 6 UGHDARAIBH.
1’ innax Ls, 2 co hiomlan Ls,
3 ag roas na nogh sas Teamhar Ls,
6 Torna et Ls, 7 righollamh Ls,
8 Maoilriagham Ls,
10 uasail an airdrigh Ls, 12 geanumuidh an Ghaoidhlig Ls,
14 cugaxn Ls, 17 nlel Ls,
k8 saoith Ls, 19 Mileadh Ls ,
20 imres Ls,
A Dhomhnaill Ui Maoilriadhain ’fuair tigheardas ar
fhlaitheas na nG-aodhal, 
o ollaimh xs o thnathaibh Chiarrai, Chonnacht* is Neill, 
tabhair an ealadham-se siar is cuireadh Brian 0 Ceallaigh
'na dhiaidh,






















MAIRG A THA03HAS uEU<\ UM CffillAIDH*
Mairg a thaobhas bean um dhiaidh, 
focal s m  ’ s a chiall ’na ghar: 
ni gnAth tuile nach dteid l dtraighe - 
ionann s m  agus gradh na mban,
Mairg duine bhraitheas 6 f6in, 
no bhreithbheart is dA heis do chin; 
ni bhraithfidh neach, fir no mnA, 
no rdn fdm go brath aris-
A bhean chumamn chruthfhial, 
do bhi agan ariamh i ngaoi1 , 
mairg a leigeas a rdn le mnaoi 
fua(i)r agus cacach(?) ataoi fam chion.
Ni thiubhraidh orlach ar 6r 
don inghean is 6igsndadh: 
cia gearr inniu agus mnd, 
do bhuddhair an tuigse md, no nuair 1
FOINSE : LN 82 p 167
Cscr : P168 - Seamus m Cuairtadh cc
ttaid a ttraighe Ls,
duine bhn aitheas Ls,
no bh ith bheart as Ls,
ni bhnithfidh Ls,
an gaoil Ls,
a rdn t mo (?) Ls, 
cfuair y cac atAoi fam chion Ls, 
thiubhraidh Ls air 6r Ls, 




Oram-sa f6in fntheadh an locht, 
ni beag nod da chur i gc6illj 
rug ar gcumann ceim tar ais - 
20 buailtear duine dha shlait fein.
Do chualas fern, fada 6 shorn, 
cumann deise ar ndol a ramn; 
fear 6 Mhumhain na mdr ngeal, 
is fear eile do leith Cuinn.
25 bhadar dha bhliadhain d6ag,
an dis scolAir’ sa scoil shuairc; 
gan deaghail do cheachtar dhiobh,
Ag taisteal Eireann dheas is thuaidh.
D'6is a mdinte l nbailte scol,
30 an chupla ar nach gclos beim,
do thionscam gach duine don dis, 
a dhol gon stad dA thir f6in.
Do bhi freagra an fhir 6 dheas,
*s na srotha deor ao teacht 6na ghruaidh:
35 ,fIs eagail I101.1, a ghrAdb, 1 bhfaicim
gndis a chAile go 1A an Luain."
"DA dtigeadh ”, ar an fear 6 thuaidh,
/"ole do cheachtar agamn dA bhrigh, 
os ag deaghail dhumn anois
40 go mba duit-se ohias a dhith*"______________________
18 chuir Ls, 19 air cumann Ls, 22 arainnj7) Ls,
23 mdir Ls, 25 bhliadhain x Ls, 26 sgol Ls,
28 En dheas is thuaith Ls, 33 fragra Ls,
34 srothadh dear (^J Ls,
35 a ghradh bhfaicim Ls,
38 a gan Ls,
39 deighuil Ls,
40 go ma Ls,
Cosmhail gus nnocbt,
A bhean na bhfolt slip,
gur b ’ i freagar an fhir 6 thuaidh
fuaras fn-Ait an deaghail grinn.
45 Chugam f6m  - i s  b i m  gan fhear - 
A stuadhinghean na rose mall 
Ai fear le nach beitheA reidh 
ni leigfmn fein, ar cb6ad ma irg.
Gach ar leigeas riot dom rdn,
50 A ghdagan ur an aigne ni shaimh, 
axthnighim dhiot a cheilt ar chach 
!s go brAth ' s a cheilt ort,
Mairg da ra >ndh (?) go lar an grAdh; 
duine dA Ais ni hiomlan :
55 ni bhionn an croidhe sl£n nar sin,
j
's gan grSdh eile 'na aghaidh.
Dochonairc mb, miste damh, 
n'-gan chruthach thrAm ’mo chodladh 
Ag so an codladh do chealg m6 
60 mairg dar togjiladh an t-abadh.
An ainnir is Aille cirp 
os trem chodladh dochonairc, 
gan sinne ar suan choidhche -
 truagh qiorradh na geamhoidhche. _____________________
43 fragur Ls thuth Ls 
47 beitheareidh Ls,
54 hiomlAin Ls,
41 Cosm Ls, l\2 bhcann Ls,
4^ ftiairras Ls, 46 mb? 11 Ls,
50 gheag Ls anaigh n£ Ls,
51 aithnighim Ls, 53 dairab ga Ls,
56 aigh Ls, 5
58 trein mo cholladb Ls,
60 togl an tgbadh Ls,
64 geamhoidhe Ls,
65 Do shineamar taoibh ar thaoioh
mise agus an amnir fholtchaoimh; 
m~ dhara lanh tair-se ihall 
Agus lamh na t_j]bhse thoraru
h cumhaxn liom s Iaohra 
70 cboidhche d'eis a hagrllmha: 
srotha is mise no ml, 
guth a cinn-se do chlumsmt.
An chuid is deirge da gruaidh glain 
is re goradh cearta is cosmhail;
75 stur (7) is bail gtn lo na ban, 
mar thdis ainghli ? handle
Dar Id tdir mead a maise 
ag feacbamt a deilbh-se
is 1 an ghnan an ghartha ar ghloine,
80 fuaim aghaidh na binghine#
Gach siuohal,gach seasadh, gach taming, gach triall do nim 
gach lamh thoram, gach fala, gach fiair, gach fior,
gach meabhail, gach gangaid, gach ̂cacadh 'na diaidh do nim
an corp don talamh fs af t-anam do Dhia na nddl«
65 shmeariair Ls, 66 m m r  Ls, 67 dhdrro ldimh tair si
68 laimh Ls taibhsi thoron Ls, Ls,
70 choidhe Ls hagailanha Ls,
71 srotadh as millse Ls, 72 chlumnsinnt Ls,
73 gl g Ls, 75 stur as Ls ghiilc na ban Ls,
76 thius amghlidhe Ls, 7 7. la tdir Ls,
79 aa ghairrtha Ls, 80. aigh Ls, Si scas&dh Ls,




85 Naoi bhfichead toircbeas gan bhr6ig 
Rug bean Adhamh budh glan gniomh:
rug a hingtiean budh caomcneis
naonbhar i ngach aon toircheas.
Naoi mile, nochad, naoi gcead,
90 se mhile ni hiomar bhr£aqs 
ag s m  scdala gan scath, 
aois an domham go hioml&n -
6 rugadh ri na ri sen nBeithle 
go bas ri Uilliam nAr chan g6 ,
95 do b'e an t-ochtmhadh lk don rd 
m u m  dar dhA choll !s a 1 d6 .
Deich n-uaire agus tri xichid 
mithid dhuinn doll, dha cjioll fs a1 d6 ; 
uaire fire na bliadhna,
100 Seacht gcdaa agus ocht mile.
Deich mbliadhna agus bliadhain ar leith, 
s6 chAad go maith ar mhile; 
aois Mhic Mhuire san tSamhradh the 
biodh a fhios agaibh a dhaoxne.
85 tdrrchios Ls 86 b Adhamh Ls,
88 naonmhur Ls,
92 domain Ls,
93 righ na nogh Ls,
95 do = be Ls,








RACHa IDH m i s e  go d r o i m b i l e .
1  Raohaidh mise go D r o i m b i l e  i s  b e id h  bonn beag  chun 6 1 I
l i o m ,
mar ' b h f u i l  maa na muirne b h i  p ro n n ta ch  l e n f 6 i g e :
T o i r d h e a lb h a o h  'a a '  donndreaah a mbionn com port  m a
o h e o l t a i d h i b h ,
do mhianach na s o n n f h l a t h  c h u ire a d h  o l l o h a t h  ar  c h o i g e a d h a .
5 A d h u m e  t h e i d  go D r o i m b i l e ,  b e i r  oompain romh6 r  leat,
do mo r i o g a n a i b h - s  l o m n o o h ta ig h  ina  b h f o i r n  sh n ea oh ta
ar boon ina*
gan do d h io n  umpadh aoht  a n d o n n f h o i l t ,  1 s a mbonn
c r o c h t a  o n o b l a i ,  
•a ag B e i t i ,  b i o d h  mo ch on l& n -sa  go h iom la n  ar a h6 s t a .
POINSi : N , EG5 p50b, L pllO,
23 F 22 pll2, 23 H 32 pl23, 24 E 26 p51
/aistri67,
G^ pl7, G6 p290*
LSi EILE : BFxxxB p3, Ĝ  no 39.
Cscri : Drombile E22 H 32,
Comhairle Sheumaxs ui Cuarta do Bheti ni 
Mhaircidh, bean leanna. She kept a house of 
ill fame; G ,
Comhairle Sheamais Mhio C6arta do Bheitigh ni 
Marcaigh. Bean leanna, G6.
1 raoha me L rachadh F22 rachfaidh mesi H32 (G3-G6)
Dr6imbile N biagh L chum EG3 L H32
len 6l liongG3G ,
2 a bhfuil EG3 H32 G3 a bhi G3 prontaoh Lsi
a dtfcs 6ige G3(L) an' 6ige G3,
3 sa donn dreach N (EG3) is do dhreach L an dondreac G3 
is domdreaoh H32 1s a 1 om G3 a bhfuil LG6
a mbeidheadh G3 mbidhean H32 ceoltaidhibh IB EG3 
an a coeoltaigh L ohe6ltaibh H32 cheoltaigh G3{G6)
ceoltairibh F22,
4 sonfhlaith H32 seanlaoch L churfadh ollchattha L 
a chuirf eadh G6 ohdigibh G3G6(L),
5 'fhir a theid L "th^ighid G3 biodn oompain L
cumpam N EG3,
S do mo r ioganaibhs N EG3 do rioghuimbhs e L
riogan&ibh is H32 de riogumibh G3-G3 lomnocht L 
sa ndonfhuilt gan ohorughadh L m  om a bhfoirm GUG3 
sneaohta EG3 (1132),
7 gan nap 1 dhiobh is rmbhlas na mbionbheach ar a bpogaibh L 
umpa G3Gb ndonnfholt H32 G3G6 croohte IF (EG3) 
crochta H32 anoblaigh H32 sa mbantroighthe ndoibe G3G3,
3 ai&e L Bety N Beitigh G3 bhi mo L
a bhios an G (G3) ohoonlan L an oonlann go G3(G3 )ar 6s t a L ( G ¥ );
A Bheiti ohium oh&illi na seimhroso is mdrdha,
10 taiscidh do chuid maighdean n5 heidh Reamonn da bpdgadh,
Toirdhealbhaoh lena bhearsai is na treathra" 'bhi ag Ovid,
's a inghean Mharcaigh an deagnchroldhe, na leig eigniu
na n-digbhean.
Tiocfaidh Pddraig leo a shuirghe, mao Aodh, mhic Giolla
Domhnaigh;
is cfcis bhdis do, gaoh inghean diobh 'theaoht saor uadh
's gan a bpdgadh: 
15 beidh Orpheus agus Naos leis 'our siansa m a  mheoraibh,
Erasmus agus Cioero, Terpsiohore is Caliopia.
Tiocfaidh Samuel da bhfeaoham, mao Sadbhaird, mhio Seoirse,
pronnfaidh dhSibh feirln is beidh na maighdeanaidh-se 'g
6l leis,
acht coimhead naoh dtiubhraidh eigm ar mo gheagaibh gan
ph6 s adh,
20 's a Bheiti, na leig eagooir ar na deaghmhna gan ohotal.
9 Bhetha EG Bhety N oium EG F22 c&illidi F22 
m6rrdha N EG5,
10 taigidh F22 H32 oumhdaigh G G tabhair aire do mo
chuid L mo EG3 F22 H32 G3G6 maidean no bidh L
maighdm G3 no om do bhi adh EG3 biadh N Remonn N
Readhmonn G6 gI~H32 bp6ga EG3 F22,
11 versigh N EG3 bheirsigh F22 (H32 G ) re versaidh L 
treatna EG3 tr^ithe H32 trearrtha G6(G3)
teartha L aige L Obhid G3,
12 Mhairoigh G3 reaohroidhe L eigmomh L 
n6igbhan N EG3 (L),
13-20 om L
13 shuingh G6 (G3 H32) Aoidh G3 Ghiolla G6 Dhomhnaigh N,
14 cDbhais N EG3 bai3 G3G6 mghxn G3 teaoht H32
a theaoht G3Gb uadh om G G uaidh H32
ab padad H32 F22 sgaoh H32 fs om G3G6,
15 biadh N EG3 Naois EG3 Neos F22 H32 ag cur G3G6
cuir EG F22 meoraibh F22 H32 mheoire G3 mh^ora G3,
16 Terpsiphore N EG3 Caliopeus F22 H32 Caliope G6 
Calipao G3,
17 Somhairle G3G^ gd H32 bhfeachamb G3 Edbhaird N (EG3) 
Eduirt G3 feadbhuirt G6 mac EG3 Shedrsa G3 (G6) 
Shedirse H32 , Sedrse N EG ,
13 pronnaidh N EG3 pronnadh F22 H32 is pronnfaidh G3 
(6 ) orrtha Gb maighdeansi F22 H32 (EG3) 
maighdin G°G3 ag 61 H32 G3G6 a gol EG3 F22,
19 comhead N EG° dtiGbhradh H32 G° (G ) ttiubraid F22
air na geugaibh GbGb pdsadh H32,
20 deaghmha N deigh mhnaibh G de mhnaibh G3 
oho^mdhi N (EG3) ohGitiughadh H32 chotaidh G3Gb,
Tiocf aidh Seamas nach gruama ann is beidh subhailoe gaoh
oeoil leis;
is binne leo no na cuacha gach fuaim shnasta 6na bheol-san;
beidh "pastime1' gach uaisle aige, mar bhuachailli
"October”,
’ s mur seasmhair ohun a bhuailte, beidh a 1 3luanai da
bp6gadh.
25 Tiocfaidh Beirnigh na Ooille Cuaohaigh^e/ ann, ar a*
chuairt sm," *s beidh P6l leo, 
fir Oirthiar lena sluaighte is ouid d 1 uaisle Thir Eoghain:
beidh o6ad fear as Cuail/gnT*e, is seabhaic uaibhreach na
Bomne ann,
’s mur goomnigh Beiti uatha lad beidh na suairohmhnd da
gcoradh.
Tiocfaidh an Doctuir mhao lubhair, ar dhisleacht na
, „ n-/oigfhear,
30 is bhearfaidh balsam mar an ice do gaoh inghean diobh le
s5las:
acht, a Bheiti, na taobh leis, ar mhile punta 6ir lad, 
n6 meallfaidh lena chaomeas gach naoi ghlan don c6ib sm.
81-44 om F22 H32 " "
21 Siomas L Brian G naoh bhfuil G3 ann om LG 
suaimhneas L suairce gaoh G3G6 ceol G° ris L,
22 ’sas L nd na G3 n6 om G3 shnasta om LG3G3 
fuaim dena aheol san G ,
23 ' beidh ouideaohta G3 gaoh uam leis mur LG6 uaisle
leis G3 de bhuachaillidh 6ga G3 bhuachaill G3(L),
24 muna seasaidh t6 G3 seasa tu L is mur aisir G * 
ohum LG3G3 buailt© L G3 biagh L na cluanaidhibh G°G 
oluanaidh N EG3 (l ),
25 Beirigh EG3 Barney G^ Brian G3 cuile cuachaig 
N EG cuileamh L an ohuil ah&aonaidh, G (G„)
ann am LG3G3 a om EG3L ar o6airt LG3G6 (EG3)
s m  orn LG3G3 leis G°G3,
26 Oirchir G3 Oirthior L le om L leis na G3G6
is cuid om agus uaisle G3 Thir Eoghain leo L G3,
27 beidh ouideaohta o G3 6 Chuaile ann G3G6 is an om
seabhao L an om aeabhao G6 uadhbhreaoh N (EG3)
uachtrach G6 uaibhrigh G3 ann om L G3,
28 aaht muna gcomgbeaidh G3 ach mur gcongbhuidh G3 
is ao mur gcumabhaigh L uaibh G3 uaithfa L „ 
suaro mhna L (EG3) ccoradh N EG3 gcdireadh G° 
da bp6gadh L,
29 dootCr N dootair L doohtur G3 mao Aoibhlr G3 
Giomhair L G6 Jtk ar om is disleacht L
tar disleacht EG3,
30 bhearaidh N (G ) bhearaidh E G^ mar ice LG3G6 
dho EG3 mnaoi L m g h m  G3 dhiobh LG6
ohum solais L solas EG ,
31 aoht om L thaobh EG3 taoibh thusa L 
ponta LG°Gb oi£ e L,
32 meallthaidh N EG3 re LG3 ooibh s m  EG3
oho lbs m  L den oc6ip s m  G3 (G ),
Iioafaidh treanfhear da bhfuasoail, mac subnailceach
Airt oig ann,
freamhcheart dona huaislibh, dar dhual^ flaitheas
ceTbhthaigh:
35 cia go bpronnfadh dona sluaighte, da mba leis fuarchlar
fionn FOdhla,
aoht, a Bheiti, na leig uair leis lad 1 n-uaigneas da
bp6gadh.
252.
Xs fada mise gan ghuailli, 's nil fuasoail nios m5 dhamh,
fs go bhfuil treise mo dha ghualamn m a  n-uaighe le 
"" oo is Bdinne:
L ’fhuras damh ’dhol ar buailidh dd mbeadh Ruaidhri. is
Brian og liom,
40 mo Ghead crddh, mo cnruadhahds, mo luathbhas, mo dheara.
Aoht is lad so nl mo bhuaireadh, is fuaradh Keill oig
uaim,
cuid mh6r do mo shubhailce, bheanadh ualaoh don mbr6n diom:
•
is o ohuireas dhil da gouallacht, mo ghruaimghair, mo
dhucamhal,
ar mbeannacht leo go Luan bhraith, go buanchathair na
__________ _____________________________gl6ire.___________________
53-45 om L. * ' ~ "
bhfuasgailt G G mac suairc ata eolaoh G6(G3) art EG3, 
de'n haisle G3Gb dar'b dual G3Gb Ghobhthaidh G3
Cdbhthaidh G6 Caibhthaigh EG3,
na go EG3 gidh G3G6 boronnadh N EG3G6 
da madh N EG3 sluaighte maitheas fuar chldr 
fuair ohlair fionn N fuar clar EG3 fionn om G3G6 
na PodhZa Gb,* a *3a G G -z a na ta°th. i n-uaigneas leis uair oidhche no 16 lad G3Gb,
me G3G6 ghhaillidh N (EG3) niel N fuasgal EG3
fhasgaxlt G3G6  ̂n6 agam G3G6,
ghha11ann G6 (G3) ann uaighe G3 (G6) chois na
B6 mne G3G6,
dhamh dol EG3 bualuidh G3 mbiadh N EG3 
Ruadnri N da mba G3 Ruadhraidh- G6 (G3),
*s mo dheora G3G°,
acht om EG3 G3 G3 so do ghnidh Gb bhhadhreadh IT EG3
f6adaph G fuadadh G-,
dem G3G6 bhainfeadh G3G6 uallaoh G3 den G3Gb,
acht 6 G°Gb chuiris N EG3 ohl da gchailleacht G3G6 
ghar EG3 gheur is mo G3 (Gb) dhocail G3 
dhocamhaill EG3,














pAd k a i g Ib h k a r s .
XLVIII 253.
X Sagart 6g 6 ahois na Bomne,
a bhfuil gean na goomharsan le oheile air, 
a bhfuil gean na n-6g agus gean na n-ord, 
is gean le p6sadh na ol^ire air;
5 'bhfuil gean is r6-shearo ag Anna 'gcomhnai, 
an mhartham mhdrahar den 6igse,
's go mb 'fhearr a' s(5dh lei 'bheith 'n-aice a ghldrthai 
n6 oor6m  6rbhuidhe na Gr^ige*
9 0& ndeaohaidh an t-6igfhear a ohuaidh san ord uamn
1 goeangal ph6sta le maighdean? 
bamrioghan eolgaoh na bhflaitheas m6rghil, 
le stadann o6isti na gr6me»
13 Is dalta dho f6m  mao na h6ighe,
ler gearradh sldighte na hfeigipt* s
'a go mairidh dho f & m  gean na R6imhe, 
is, 'dalta Ioseph, n& treig 6.
FOINSl: G2 uimh 58, G3 p 93
Csori : PAdraig ibhears. S6amas Mao Gparta opt. G ,
P&draig tbhears. Mao Cuarta oct, G .
1 ua lsi,
2 a ora G goomharsann lsi,
3 aoas lsi,
4 agus G3 fhair G2, 2
5 Namidh G2 1 gcdmhnaidh G , 6 marthamn lsi,
7 m'f&arr lsi 1 6 1th G§ ghl6rrthaidh lsi,
11 eolach G3 bhflaithis G ,
12 stadan G2 061stidh lsi,
13 dh6 lsi,
14 ngearrthar G2,



















A Phadraig ibhears, is t6 mao na riogame, 
'bhfuil gean is finealta© is f4ile ann.
Is gur tuirseaoh Peter agus L6oas tbhears, 
is Malaigh an riogam 'do dhiaidh-se.
Nd fan san tir sin, 's do bhuime 'siorghol; 
bi gasta 'crioohnG do l6ighmn,
's ar do pbilleadh arls msan astar c&adna, 
leis an text a mhlniG ann, i nGaoidhlig.
Biocaire abalta as D6n - 4th - Pddraig, 
oroidhe fear6il fdilteaoh na feile, 
a bhfuil guidhe 6n Athair, a shileas grdsa, 
is bhearas dealra as na realta, 
le do philleadh, a Phddraig, anoir >ar sdile, 
le congnamh an Phdpa is na ol§ire;
's nar bhainidh gdbhadh n4 briseadh bdrc dhuit, 
go semnfidh an chldirseaoh l n-fiirinn.
UDftAftD
, „2 riogam G ^
is (fdi le ) om G ;
sgur G^ Luky G^
agus Mailigh g3,
criochnadh cfi ldighmne lsi,
annsa n-astar lsi, 
a text G3,
Ddn-ath-Phddruic G ,





33 Beannacht B6 leis, 6 neamh na greme,
ar laaadh leighmn msna gr&aaibh;
is beannaoht maighdean, ar ceangladh lei-se e, 
a bhfuil cor6m  realt uirthi i bP6rrthas.
37 Beannacht Mhuire Mhagdalene, 
beannaoht Xao6b is Dh^ibhi,
ia mo bheannacht f e m  agus beannaoht fcireann, 
a choimhead sean don Athair Pddraig.
41 Beannaoht Mhaoise is na nAithreaoha naomhtha,
'a go leanaidh an tsaoi sin le oheile; 
is beannaoht fhirmneaoh 6 Anna Baoll&^T/n, 
an leanbh is fineallta fcreartha.
45 Beannaoht na naodhnan, na mbo ■'ht 's na ndithleaoht,
is beannaoht iosa, da n-eisteacht.
'S go mairidh an tsaoi s m  ar oheanftil 1 chrionnaoht, 
go ceart ar mhianach na cleire.
35 le:the se 6 G"',






45 n^obhnin lsJ, p46 nddisteech t G ,
2 *i47 chr*’onracht G , cnonnacht G° cheanamhail lsi,
49 Nach fada an oexXi don tseabbao tr6anfhxr, 
Xaxnneaqh l^imneaoh na B6xnne; 
xa go ppiXXidh 'n Bp6irmharoaoh arts go hfeirinn, 
ohuaxdh a dh'fhoghXaim l6igheann 6 Xucht eoXaxs.
53 Is &dhbhar* fcagoaom da mhuintir fein 6, 
a bheith 'Lisbon aeraon x goomhnai,
*3 gan foaaX sa6ala, acht x bhfad 6oh5iIe, 
go gqeLithxdh se a th^arma xnsna hordaibh*
49 06iligh Ul,
50,
^ % loinneach 1st,e w  i •* ̂ \i
52 dhlfdghaim lsi locht lsi.
53 mhuxnntir Xsi,
54 dedheaxach G? aidhreach
56 ggaitivfidh G?
XLIX.
'Sfe MO GHEARDHEACHAIR CHLISE MAR D*fcAG THBIBH NA DTIQRTHA,
' S6 mo ghAardheaeaxr chl£-se mar d'eag trexbh na dtiortha,
1 s'na Gaodhaxl bferas' ar dTbirt is ag osnaxdh faoi ghruaxm; 
*s gan aoxnneach dar ndxsie don taobh djjeas n6 chli dhinn,
dAr geraobhghaiscidh dhidin la (a) seastai ar gceart suas.
6n nGaodhal ghlas an ghrTsfhuil fuair eifeaeht ar mhilte, 
ghnlodh trAanneart sna crxoehaibh *s do scaoadh gaoh sluagh,
DON1 p 146, MAL1 ( a )  UCG20 pi, L p 11, LB d 196,
G3 p 23, G^ p 65, G6 p 288, 23jto 33 p 425.
UT TDON p 143, CAM 4436k
C C  1Seamas McCuarta * DON ,
S^amws Mhac Cuarta cc UCG20 (LB ),
£LTuiruidh Eachrim Lr
Tuireanh Eachraim^ Semus me Cuarta cct N33* 
Tuireadh Aehruim (or E&ch*Dhroma) le Seamas Dali 
Mac CUarta G „
6 LTuireadh Achruxm* SAamus mhac COarta cct* G (G4 )
1 l 1 A  0  Ll1* dochar N33 chli^a DON L ehlithsa L chlosi G^G gur ^ug
LBG3G^ G6 dtxorthann UCG20,
2* gexdhil DON1 Ghaexdhil MAL1 Gaedhi1 UCG20 Gaoidheal LA
Is go bhfuil GaedhxL N33 sa cceasnaoi MAL1 UCG20 ag□ 1 *L 20ceasnaxdh L a ceasnughadh N33 fuxgh DON MAL (UCG )
ghruim MAL ,
1 A 1 pn R3fc eneoch DON (L ) aeneach MAL (UCG ) ndxoslacht L
san MAL1 UCG 0 den L^G G teabh MAL1 cli DON1 chlith
LB dhuinn LB N33*
4. dear DON1 LA ahaisgeamhui1 N33 (LB ) dhiodin DON1LA 
djjighdaan MAL dhi dean UCG20 (G*G^G^) a om iVAL1 UCG20 
L L G G G le seasamh N33 sAs MAL ,
5. nGagl DON1 Ggodhal MAL1 ghlas om MAL1 on Ghaodhal ghlas
UCG glas G den chraerc ghlas N33 (L ) axr ghrxs MAL
UCG uir ghris.• LB N33 fuar DON1 mhiltxbh UCG20(N33),
6. nlumh DON1 LA niodh UCG20 (MAL1) ghnidheadh G3G6 (N33)
niothadh L treapart DON troaneart UCG^° criocha MAL1
UCG20 tlortha LB (n 33) scapfugh DON1 (LA ) sgapthadh 
sluaigh M L 1 UCG20,
FOlNSi t
LSi EILE 1 
CSCRI1
an tsaormhacnaiclh bhriorahar bhT beimreachtmhar fiochmhar, 
siol Neill Fhrasaigh rioghfci1 do cheannchadh gach duan,
fS6 mb bhuaireadh Ts no bheoghom gach cuame ta ar f6gra,
10* do uaisle Thir Eoghain gur theastaigh faraor;
dar dhual ceart ar shloighte, d& ngluaigeacht 's dA seoladh 
go luath lasta chum conhraic, ag athscapadh laoch*
Ba bhuadhach ar bbcham treibh uachtrach na leomhan-sa; 
ba suaimhneach le deorai 's ba gaisci6il le ri;
15* lucht uasacht na hEorpa, a Dhia, is truagh a neart ' s a nbige, 
fs gan buanacht na Fodhla »bheith ag aon aicme don tsiol.
7* do tsaor*.. LB den G3G^G^ mhacnigh DON1,mhacnaoidh MAL1 
* pn i a(L ) mhacnaoi UCG N33 bhnmhur DON L bhrighmhar
MAL UCG20 (G3G^G^ N33) beamrachtmhar DON1 beidhmreachtach
MAL UCG u bfeidhmneartmhar N33 (L ).
8. dfrasaigh MAL1 UCG20 nghamhuil DON1 nogbmhail MAL1 LB 
on 1 A(UCG ) fiochnar N33 do ceannchu DON (L ) cheannchadh
IAL1 UCG20 le ccanfidh LB (N33$ chanfadh G^G6 (G3) d6ann
DON1 ^
9* mo gheur dheacair bhAoghuin DON’*' (LAG3G^G ) mo bhuaradh
1 B 20’ smo MAL (L ) mo ̂ bhuainugh UCG s6 om mo bhuaidhreamh
N33 bhrAoghghum G3G^G^ bhreoguin N33 (LALB) na cuamne 
N33 (LB) ata LB fogradh G3Ĝ *Ĝ  N33•
10. doth DON1 do dh’Aaisle MAL1 UCG20 de G3G ^  N33 (LA ) 
thestaigh DON le seastar gach cnoch N33 (LB) 
fo raor MAL1 LA ,
111* ar MAL1 UCG20 go mo dual LB N33 cheart LBG3G^G^ a MAL1 
UCG20 ar om na sloighte N33 shloite DON1 MAL1 gur MAL1 
UCG20 ngluasacht L^ sga DON1 LA sgair MAL1 fdar UCG20,
12* lua DON1 da luathlasadh N33 (bB) aige DON1G athscabeadh 
DON easgabadh fAL1 (UCG20) laoich G3G6 ,
13* Dhia budh MAL1 UCG20 budh buadhach G3G^G^ bhuaghach DON1 
bhAaidheach G^ b6chna G^G^G^ boghchainn LA uatrach MAL1 
UCG seabhach uabhrach LB seabhaic uachtrach N33 
leoghansa G (LB) sna lebmhain N33,
14» budh MAL1 LBG deoraigh DON1 MAL1 UCG20L deoraidhthe G^G6 
deoraidhe G3 deoraibh N33 Jsbudh MAL1 gcaiscamhuil DON1 
gaisgeamhuil MAL1 UCG^^ G gh^isneapihuil G3G N33 
ghaisgamhuil L ngh DONL MAL1 UCG G3G° (L) riibh N3£, 
15* Thor pa L a om Dhia s truagh MAL1 a om Dhi a is t ruath
tt„ „ 2 0  .  . . R  —  1 J, A
258*
a Dhia on nach truagh L N33 struagh G G G a om 
 t MAL1 UC<?° L,
16, bheith om MAL1 UCG 0 LB N33 aige DON1 MAL1 UCG20 aicme adh
DON1 aige naicne MAL1 UCG20 do siol MAL1 (UCG20) den
G3G^G^ aicme diobh LB N33,
3.
259.
TS6 mo ghleolasair dagain nach beo eachraidh 'ndideadh,
' s na leomhain reachtmhar 16imneach !tA 1bhfeartaibh faoi dhion; 
' s gach oigmharcach aerach 1 gcrodhacht ' s i n-difeacht 
20 den ph6r ghasta Ghaodhlach gur theastaigh faraor..
Is bocht F6dhla gan aonrath faoi mh6rsmacht na n-6irceach, 
gan eolas, gan eadail, gan tapaoh, dA ndith;
go mba leor leat bheith ag Aisteacht le bron ban dA n-6agnach,
's a meoir laga creachtach ag bascarnaigh bhid.
25 Gan aoibh tAim-se ' gCrAamhain 1 s nil taoDh slAn cie £innn,
nachar ghrischr^dh7 na trdanfhir ' tA 'nEachdhroim faom fh6d;
' s gach naoi mhanla bhAasach !s a gcroidhe lAidir rdapaithe, 
ag nighe lAmh a chAile le frasa tais deor.
17 is e mo bheo lasair euguin DON1 mo ghleo 16 sA air MAL'*' UCG ^
(N33 UA ) euga MaL'*' UCG2^ LB N33 Aug ghoin G^G^G^ eachraig DON'*'3 1air eachraidh L nach marcaigh an 6idimh N33 nbdugh DON an
eadaidh LB n^idiugh mAL1 UCG 0 L^,
18 ' s om L G3G^G6 N33 sa MAL1 UCG20 leom UCG20 rachtmur DON1 L^
R 1 20 1rathmhur L N33 leimneacha MnL UCG bhfeataibh DON do
bhfearta MAL1 (UCG2 )̂ do beartadh LB N33-
19 erach DON1 aedhreach G^ Aifeachtach MaL1 UCG2^ eachtach L N33 
1 om UCG ccroidheacht LA,
20 gasta ghaiggeamhuil g3g G Ghaeighleach DQN1 Ghaedhalach
HYDE G G N33 (G ) heasduighe m a L fo raor UCG
21 f61a DON1 -Fhodla N33 aeanrath uQN1 aensmid N33 gan Eabhraidh
fuidhe DON1 (mAL1 HYD*i LA) neiriceach L,
22 61us HYDE tapeadh DON1 tapa N33 tapuidh vh deth noigh dON^^ 
da ndigh MaL1 (HYDE) dar ndith N33,
23 gu ma DON1 a no MaL da mo HYDE ga js go mbudh G^G^G 
budh N33 leacht DON gdisteacht G G G aige L 1 broinn L 
bandha N33 ag eagcaom N33>
24 leaga L 1̂ meorlaga N33 creatach MAL1 chrAuchdach G^G^G^ creachta 
N33 aige DON1 HYDE LA baspurnaidh g3g^G bhighud DON1 bhiod 
N33 bhiughuid LA bhiod MAL1 HYDE bAoith g3g^g6,
25 aobh DON1 LA g&ch aon taobh g 3g ^G^ faoi lat ta mo ghnaoith f u m n  
N33 taimsa D O N ^ ^  gcrdimhuin D0Kt1(La ) ccrAachmhuin HYDE ccreucht- 
g h o m  MAL1 crAuchtach g 3g 4g 6 sgan MaL1 HYDE g 3g 4g ° gan N3.
HYDE L deth DON1 do dh£irinn MAL1 HYDE de dhEirinn G^G^G
taoibh
26 nach MAL1 g3g4g6 nar HYDE N33 grischradh MAL1 ghriscrAdh HYDE 
ngnosadh G ^ G 6 gnsuidh LA dhiosgradh N33 trAinfhir LaG2g3g4 
bheith MAL1 HYDE atA N33 nEachrim DON1 nEachraim HYDE N33 (MAL1  
U 1) nAchruim g3g4g5 fuidhfhbd MaL1 HYDE (LaG3g4g6 N33) nfhdad 
DON1,
27 naogh DON (LA ) naoidhe maL (HYDE) naoi G3G^G N33 mhanladh 
DON1 mhdarlag MAL1 HYDE N33 gcrao" DON1" ccrAoidh haL1 HYDE cAir- 
deach N33 ladir DON1 reupaiah DON1 (L MaL ) rdabpuigh HYDE 
rdubtha g3 N33 rAubthaidh g4g6,
28 aige DON1 LAG^ nidh maL1 HYDE Laimh LaG3 teas DON1 taois LA ddur DON1,
4.
2601
6 nach bhfuxgh each 'na n-6xrxc acht cxanghartha is buaxreadh,
30 ni mhaoxdhxm ortha an mdad ud gur bascadh da bpbr;
gad is dionscath do Ghaodhlaxbh acht laoch tlAxth gan trbxthe
do fhiorscoxth na frdxmhe de ghaxscxdh Thir Eoghaxn?
Fxaf ra^igj^xm cexst dhibhse, de xarsma na ndraoxdhthe, - 
an d xasacht na crich-se 't& ag eachtarnaxgh uaxnn?
33, nach ndiolad a gcios lexs na txghearnai ghlac dibxrt 
gan fhxatacht, n6 an dithcheannach ghlacadar uaf'?
29 a na HYDE nx MAL* da ma N33 ach mur LA bhfuim DON* bfuxghaxdh 
MAL1 (HYDE G3 ) bhfuxghthxdh G G bhfagadh N33 ndric DON1 ac 
DON1 ciangharrtha MAL1 HYDE (G G^) xs b6arugh DON1 7 gdarghul
MAL1 N33 (HYDE) bearuxdh LA buaidhreadh G3G6 (G^),
1 1  A30 mhidhxm DON mhaoitheam MAL mhaoxm HYDE mhuxdhxm L mhaoxthxdh
N33 dh6xbh MAL1 HYDE orra N33 med sxn MAL1 (HYDE N33) far 
b&sadh N33 deth DON1 dar MAL1 HYDE de LAN33 da G3G^G6 ,
31 gud xs DON1 LA go das MAL1 HYDE cread xs N33 dionscagh DON1 LA 
GeaghlAxb DON1 GhAodhalaxbh MAL1 G3 (HYDE) ac DON1 laoch thlaxgh 
DON1 luxdh tlaxgh MAL1 HYDE laox tlaxgh LA laoxch tlAxth G3G^G^ 
'na luxdhe tlAth N33 trdxghe BON1 MAL1 HYDE G3LA tr6xghthe
G4G6 (N33),
32 da DON1 LA de G3G^G^ g© N33 do dh'fiorsgaxth i-xAL1 fhxorscaxth 
DON1 fr6amha MAL1 HYDE na trexne N33 da l'iAL1 do HYDE sxn N33 
ghaxsgaxgh DON1 (LA ) gaxsgxdhe N33,
33 fxafruxm G3G^G^ (DON1 LA ) fxadhfraghxm ivIAL1 dise DON1 dhxooha
MAL1 HYDE dxobhse LA dhibhse N33 diobhtha G3G^G^ deth DON1
1 3dxagaxn m a L dfxaghaxn HYDE N33 iorsrna G ,
34 'nd HYDE LAG§8^G6 (MAL1) xadhseacht LA crxthse DON*L criche
3 4 6 1 A iG G G criochsa N33 axge MAL HYDE L achtuxrnaxgh DON
eachtranaxdh G3G^G6 (N33 LA ) nachturnnaxdh MAL1 naturnnuxgh HYDE,
35 no a ndiolfa sxod HYDE no ndiolfx siod MAL1 no an ndxolfad N33 
ndxoludh LA ndiolfaxdh G^G6 (G3 ) cciosa N33 txarnaxgh DON1 
tiagarnaxdh MAL1 (HYDE) txghearnaxdh LAG3G^G^ (N33) chuaxdh 
air MAL1 HYDE dxbart DON1,
36 fhiatacht MAlI (LA ) fhiachtacht HYDE iota G^ an iota G3G6
3 4 6 1non G G G ach a MAL HYDE ndicheannadh MAL N33 mar do ghlaca­
dar N33 ghlacaah axr G3G^G^ ghlacadh a LA bhdaf DON1 (LA ) 
uaf HYDE 6abh MAL1 (G3GZfG6 ) uatha N33,
An ar larraidh ’ tA laochraidh na bhflalbhratach scaoilte,
6 nach dtnallaid 'bheith ag dirghe as a dtalraibh ar cuan?
'S6 mo dhiarchor gan chlaoinbheart deasiarlai na dtiortha,
40 an triath ceart den fhiorfhuil, 'bheith ncachdhroim faoin
fhuacht.
Xs fada m6 ag Aisteacht 's a' chloistm na sceala-sa,
'fuireach le cAili na clamne chuaidh ar cuan;
'ndtiil chumais as G(h)aoahlaioh, go ctiocfaah go h£irmn,
'pilleaoh o fheile na tomne fa bhuaidh.
nar MAL* HYDE no an air N33 laraigh DOM* taid laochradh N33 
laochraigh DON* laocnruidh mAL* LA (HYDE) bhfior N33
bhrachtach DON* bhfathach
38 no an HYDE N33 no mAL1 dtnalud DOM* (LA ) dtriallad MAL* HYDE 
N33 dtrialluid a bheith HAL* LA aige DON*LA 'gbirghe 
G^G^(G^) i n g h  MAL* Airghidh HYDE dtriallad do dtiorrtha N33 
ar talamh no air cuan7 N33 na talltaibh MAL* HYDE no air cuan 
HYDE (M^L*) chuan ,
39 dhiarchur DON* ghiarchor m m L* (HYDE) chianchor N33 gur N33 xkkxxx
chlaonadh MaL* HYDE N33 deisiarlaigh DON* deasiarlaidh L dteas-
larlaibh m AL* (HYDE) dis larlaigh N33 dtirtha DOM* ttiora I'laL* 
dtiorthann HYDE tire N33,
40 don KiAL* on N33 cheart MAL* HYDE L N33 on M^L* don HYDE (L)
iorfhuil DON* a bheith maL* bhi nu-achraim na sluagh N33 nachram
1 1 1 1  DON nEachruim HYjl/E UhL fuigh uON (i>JAL HYDb),
41 Se mo thuirrsi is mo thrAamugh gur facia me aig geilluigh nAL*
A1HYJti (L ) mo thuirse is iao ghearghom gur fada me a geilleaah
N33,
42 sa fuireach HAL* HYDE N33 ceiligh DON*LA cAilidh 11AL* HYDE N33
1  1 Afuadh DON ta air N33 cuain MAL HYDE L ,
43 mur a nduil cumais MAL* (HYDE N) cumas LA Ghaeiluibh DON*
Gaedhail N33 Gaedhalaibh MAL* (HYDE) Ghaoidhealaibh LA
1 2dtiucfugh DON le trAighe MAL HYDE le ttrAighte N33,
4 4  piHugh o DON* La gur bfurtach q  fheile HYDE (MAL*) ar 








4 5  Gb cur Yulamg le saighde damh codlauh do dhdanamh,
1 s gan oiread na n-6anlaith nach ngoileann go cruaidh; 
fa na curaidhibh crbachtach-sa 'goineadh 'na n-6adach,
'stoxgh nEachdhroim ar 6anam na dtulach ga dtuar.
TA gnanan Inis Banba gan triatha gan ceannfoirt,
50 gan larlai na dtamte le gcosantai Gaodhail;
gan flafraigh/e/ ar a gcampai, gan tighearnai, gan bhantracht,
gan chliartha chum cantala teistis a lAighmn:
*) 145 fulluin DON1 gia gur fulaing HYDE gear fulann MAL fhuilluin
LA trer fhuilingmid N 52 seighide DON1 saoide MAL1 saeidibh
HYDE le om na seighide iA le om saeghide N35 dhamh MALI iA 
1 sgan N33 oolla DON1 oolladh iJ deunugh DON1,
46 uraid DON1 MALI LA urad HYDE 1 snfl ulrrid N33 neanluigh DON1
(HYDE) nonlaidh MAL-1- nemlaidh L^ neun N33 nguilinn DON1 
(La ) nguilean MAL1 HYDE faoi ghruaim MAL1 (HYDE),
47 fona MAL1 HYDE curaidhnaibh HYDE ouraidhe N33 oreaohtaohacha
MAL1 creaohtacha HYDE euohtach N35 gomneadh DON1 a goineadh
N33 ndeudaoh DON1 LA a neideamh N33,
48 sluagh Eaohram N33 stiogh LA eadainn DON1 eadan MAL1 HYDE
N33 (LA) ttullaidh LA go dtuair DON’1' da N33,
n A49 tratha (?) DON-1' triathaibh N33 oaanfuirt DON1 oheanfuirt L
(N53) oneannpoirt MAL1 (HYDE).
50 iarrlaibh MAL1 larlaigh DON1 LA iarla HYDE N33 dtamta DON1
da ttanta LA dteanntaibh MAL1 HYDE tteanta N33 ocoiseanntuigh
MAL1 (HYDE) Gaedhil DON1 Gaoidhil MAL1 HYDE Gaoidheal LA,
51 goampuidh DON1 (MAL1 HYDE LA ) ar champaigh N33 tiarmgh 
DON1 tiagharna HYDE (MAL1) tigharnaidh LA tighearnadhaibh 
N33 banntraoht MAL1 HYDE (LA N33),
52 oliartha MAL1 HYDE LA ohliaraigh N33 chantalla DON1
canntala M L 1 HYDE (iA) oum oantain N33 tasduil MAL1
tasduis HYDE teisidhtis LA a teasdaigheas N33 leighin
DON̂  le ig h io n n  iA
9
gan flalmhacnaidh ’n-armaibh le bnathra shliocht Cormaio, 
da ngriosacht ohum comhraio de aicme shiol Neill;
55 ’se mo chianlasair amhgair luoht riartha theach Teamhrach 
’bheith ag tighearnai dheamhnal i dtuirse faoi lean.
Faoi liag /""a/taid i n-uaighe gach laoch laidir luaimchliste
*■ x
lar mhian oach a fhuascailt cn’ gcessnai(dh) gach lo ; 
no an bhfuigh 3r gcairde suaroas n5 caoinraite uatha,
60 acht ’na luighe laimh an uaignis gan astar gan ol?
Nil aon slan da gcualaidh, mar phribheoir na sloaighte, 
leis a dlighidh Ghallta chluaintigh fuair eascaoin cn Roimh; 
nar chianoraite gruama leo ar g >linaimhde 'n-uachtar 
’na sul *n-ait ar n-uaisle, a n-eacnraidh ’s a n-ur.
53 mhacnigh DON1 mhacnaoidh MAL1 HYDE mhacnuidh LA (N33) narmhuibh 
DON-*- a narmaibh N33 brfartha SON1 MAL**- HYDE briathara LA 
briathraibh N33 liooht MAL1 Corbhmue MAL-*- Chormuic LA N33,
54 ngriaeaoht DON'1' LA cum HYDE N35 oomhrac DON’1' (LA) do dh’aicme 
MaL1 HYDE le haiome N33 ahil N33 Neil DON1,
55 is e DON1 thrianlasa air MaL HYDE lasar DON1 amhgar HYDE 
riaradh HYDE (MAL1) riarthidh LA riarthadh N33 thuigh MAL1 
HYDE tighe N33 Teamhra L ,
56 bheith om MAL1 HYDE N33 aige DON1 MAL1 HYDE LA tiaranaidh 
DON1 (L^ N33) tlarranuidh MAL1 tiaghranuidh HYDE gan taise 
fuigh MaL1 HYDE (N33) deamhnaidh DON1 (MAL1) dheamhnaidh LA,
57-64 cm DON1
57 fuidh ligh MAL1 fuidh l£g HYDE liog LA lig N33 taid a nuaidhe 
MAL1 HYDE.Ataid nduaighe LA ta san uaighe N33 ladir lA luaim- 
ohlista L ,
58 lear MAL1 LA dar HYDE bhion LA catha dfuasgailt MAL1 HYDE 
oaoh a lA N33 dfuaisgaxlt L fhuasgailt N33 cceasnaoi MAL1 
HYDE o nach cceasnaoi LA uadh coeasnaidhean N33,
59 no bfuxghaidh HYDE (ML1) bfiuidh LA muna bhfagad N33 olon- 
raidhte MAL1 (HYDE) caomhraidhte N35 uaf... MAL1 uadhfa HYDE 
bhfuabhtha LA uatha N33,
60 ana luidh M L 1 ’na luidh HYDE (N33) ach na luidh L loma 
n ’uaigneas N33 a nuaigneas MAL1 HYDE a nduaignis L astair L 
or MAL1 HYDE ol L oil N33.
61 ni bhfuil LA ccualaidh MAL1 HYDE LA ^ocualadh N33 phribheoir MAL1 
phrimbheoir HYDE phriothamh fhear LA phnomhfhear N33 sluaite 
HYDE,
62 tsligh MAL1 HYDE dlighidh LA dlighe N33 ghalta MAL1 HYDE LA 
gallda N33 chluainntidh MAL1 HYDE ohluantaidh LA cluantaoh N33 
aisginn LA,
63 na ar LA craighte LA craidhte N33 oclei LA a nuaghtair LA,
64 suidh MAL1 HYDE (Lil N33) a neachraidh LA neachraigh HYDE (MAL1) 
ndoir L* nuaisle dels Eachraim an oir (i.e. dir) N33,
» 264,
65 Crd in ul_~> vaiv^ln Eircarn gl lao dxoirt
1 n g- t i r ’c an*' laochrajdh a sheasfadh gaoh gloc; 
gan reiT.0 , gan iioata/ - gan braighdo da aoaoilcadh, 
gan n-.:a oa _g 'obhajA gan oeannach ar oheol: 
gan e a d n g h  a^ 'Ir coldatha c J (oag Clanna Mllidh,
70 gan neabhaio exi'c^ gach ao"infhir 'ta nEachdhroxm 1 na bhfeoil, 
g^n rdnierrc ag * again gr - ch; ccca7a{dh) da goaoineadh,
' g Ln cOilneaoh cox caoormhacnaxdh ghaiacidh theaoht bee*
55 oru DOE1 rna MAu cm HYDE c^ath E33 eagoin MAL1 (if1)
oigxn E33 e\ gvxn DoE'1 (HYDE) Er o'n MAL~ Exrxonna HYDE 
Ei-inc A ,
^ - 1 166 o”ir n0± * jrrchrcxgb DOE' MAI HYDE L laccrmaidh E33
c’xcas^'-igh DO 1 zA ch Jheasamh I Ah1- (HYYE) chosnachadh N33 
oho; nr ah Ir'" glee DOE1 gan ghieo E3^
0 67 ib onntAi „h M M 1 "’xonte i,33 bxQighde DOE1 L braede MAL1
b'-'dexghô  HYLG bhraj-ghdi 153 scro~agh DOE1 ga MAL1 scaoxliugh 
MaD
-I
63 ngrxv*ii 1 DOE -a ngr--on'idh MaL" (HYDE) ngahhrxl LA ngrxobhall
®  1733 i r  iolri7 3 " ehea'urch 'P0 rhaoal DOE cheoil lA,
69 ead^cn MAL HI '77 nil eudach 7"3 Hr-ox the Li .L1 HYDE dhraoidh-
jhibh E33 Irexb1' nr 735 nx] e dh IT33; Mi ugh DOE1 (MAL1)
® 70 aoabhnc MAL1 HY E e j  ̂ (?) DOE1 *orge MAL1 aeirge HYDE
ex rig e Z>A no go no: reochaidli gach aenfhear E33 aonfir DON-**
^emhir MAL Hxs'E, faox fhod N33,
8> 71 renderro DOE1 V~ reanoarc MaL1 rae nearc HYDE re nairc E33 
aige DOH1 MAL1 HYYR rigiun DOE' reagun L̂ 1 ohreuchtugh 
D0]t_! ohrei’ohta E33 cl ro^cht^dh MAL1 L^ chr each tmhadh HYDE 
goaonudA D0E“ (lA),
73 omoch Do*^ (MA' 1 ) <  p d 0 0 ’ '1 HYDE H53 aoneoch LA mhacgnxgh
DOII m^c o m o ” dh MAI'1 HYDE mhac naoi E33 ghai sgidheacht beo 
1
MAL IH oP g1 1 1 age mb i : cht beo lA gaxsgeanhail beo H33.
»
’Se mo ghruaimlean na fir ohalma ohleaoht feile n-aice Eamhna, 
full threan na aeacht dtalmhan mar dhearbhas gach draoi;
75 mio leighinn na n-each feargach, siol Neill o theach Teamhrach 
aoeith Gaodhail nl beart tdhearmad, gan deirbhfios le saoi: 
oiate eigse, teas oearrbhach, aearc oleire is lucht armais, 
bhns beim sa chath Gabhra agus ohabhraigh gaoh crich; 
rlghthe reimiuil dreach ndearga ar oheart gSilleadh
neart Banba ; - 
80 oreach cleibh na lag anbhann, eag an-mhoch na laoch.
73 mo leun leun na DON1 se mo leun na LA ae ora N33 oalma N33 
naio MAL1 HYDE Eamhana HYDE*
74 thren MAL1 HYDE trean LAN33 ttalmhuin LA dearbhuis DON1 (LA ) 
dhearbhuigheaa M L 1 N33 (HYDE) draoigh DON1 LA draoi MAL1 
HYDE N33,
7B leighm DON1 MAL1 HYDE neacht N33 feardha MAL1 N33 (HYDE) 
fearghadh LA Neil DON1 ua DON1 theigh N33,
76 soeith DON1 sgaith MAL1 HYDE sgiadhth LA sgoith N33 Gaeadhil 
DON Gaodhil MAL1 Ghaeidhil HYDE Gaoidheal L na bhfeart N33 
dearmuid LA dearmad N33 dairbhios MAL1 daeirbhfios HYDE 
dearbhios LA nldh dhearbhaigeas na N33 saoigh DON1 LA saoi 
MAL1 N33 saoidh HYDE,
77 oearbhaoh MAL1 HYDE LA N33 cleir MAL1 HYDE eigse Nss,
78 beidhim DON1 HYDE LA beidhm MAL1 N33 a ohath MAL1 san HYDE 
Coath LA a ocath N33 'ado ohabhruis MAL1 ado ohabhras N33 
orioch HYDE N33 orith LA ado chabhains HYDE,
79 righde DON1 (N33) raithe MAL1 raoighthe HYDE rioghthe LA 
reimiul DON1 raeimiul HYDE reimhuil LA reimeamhuil N33 
neargha MAL1 nfearrdha HYDE fearda N33 ar om HYDE cheart MAL1 
HYDE LA N33 geilugh DON1 (MAL1) Gaedhail 1 N33 Gaodeligh L^
80 orioch N33 cloibh DON1 ohleibh N33 leag DON1 leig lA na mban 
lag ro shealbaidh na laoich N33 anbhan DON1 anabhfun MAL1 



















ciallmhar, scolardha, i dtogbh&il na hEoroa; 
an fiadhai fearanntach ealadhnach ceolmhar 
fiafraightheach fiosach ar bhiseach a shlbighte; 
tnath na mbratach 1 s a ndeatach ar n-orti, 
sciath na macnaidhe ag tanadh lucht geome; 
curaidh gan chreathnti ag deabhadh le leomhain, 
tighearna ler cleachtadh gach talamh Is oige, 
larla na mara nachar bh'annamh ar bochna, 
fialmhar fuireachair fuilteach le hordCi:
ina ngliadh budh droithleach 6, i ngoileach an chomhraic, 
ag larraidh furtacht don cnine'al-sa Bhreoghain.
Budh mhi an leis texa na n-easoal do chomhdach 9
g&ir na hEaglaise i n-eagna na Romha*
galr na sagart ag tagra san gcbraidh,
g&ir na n-Aifreann fs a bhfreagra as na leabhraibh,
an oideas G ttoigbhciiL L7>2 6 fiadhaigb D N fladha HI an f&idh a bhi fearannta GXfearainteach N farantach L7 farranta DON fearanta L
2 2 1 eal&onach D C ealaidhantach N ealadhnach MUR ealanta L,
fiafraighach MUR* bhiseach MUR*,
tnath om O fCUR sna ndeatach N neadach L sna n£uchtach
G^ n6radh MUR* an ordughadh G^ ,
macnuidh N MUR'*' aige tteanudh L gonadh MUR* geonadh H 7
geona L7 geointe G ,
chreathnadh N MUR* creachnudh L chreanadh L7A — 2 1 2deabhughadh N G deab D deabhaidh MUR deabhadh C H 6
2 1re N leoghain D (MUR ) Eogainn L, 
an oi ge L ,
nachar LN458 nar N MUR* bhanamh N(MUR*), 
f&rachair MUR* fairrachair L soilbheir G fuiltheac1"
UN 458 fuireach N 137 DON* failteach L fiosach air a 0
X 6shloighte MUR ag fuireaCh le h6rdaibh G fiosach le C,
2 1 ina ngliadh D LN 458 H6 a ngliadh N MUR O'CUR a
ngleo G a nglialbba L a ngllathibh HI droxlleach MUR '
droilleach MUR* ttreithlxonach HI a ngaileach HI
1 1ngaoileach DON ngoilleach N MUR ,
2 1 giaraidh N chineilsa D chineulsa N (MUR 7 ccinealsa L
Bhreogam N,
1 6  1 mian N X37 bu mian MUR textibh G treise DON
6 ' 6 nabsdal G chunhdach N choitnhead G ,
1 om N MUR*,,
2 2 tagradh N 137 ccor^ig D ccoraigh N (C ) is an ccora1 dh
MUR*,



















g&ir na bhfleadha 's gan coigilt ar chornaibh,
gci r re greadhaibh, ar maghaibb d& seoladh,
g&ir ag gaiscidhibh a1 leasu na n-6igeach,
g&ir na ngadhar le meadhair chum sp6rta,
i l&r an Fheadha 's an fheadhain dk dtreorft,
na g&rtha solais fk dhoras a 1 longohoirt,
g&ir na scolta san tnbai le dk chongar,
gkxx na n-ollamh is e a' bronnadh an 6ir dh6ibh,
g&ir chlairseach ar fheabhas le meabhair 's le meoraibh,
is baird gan chodladh ag labhairt, 'chur ieotha;
cearrbhaigh gabhtha le togha fear foirne,
na gartha cogaidh chun Cosnadh na leomhantach,
g&ir na gclogad a* scoltadh na n-orlann,
gair na gcaithmhilidh a' lasadh na crodhacht,
g&ir na seacaidh 's a lea(th)caoinibh deontach,
275.
bhfleadhan N (MUR^L) bhfileadhe HI cogaiIt 137 coigil N
MUR (D'CUR),
2 1 6 re D na ngreadhaibh MUR pa ngeagaibh 17 greadadh G
mhaghaibh N H6 mhacaibh G ,
aige MUR1 gaisgidh N MUR1 gaisgadhuibh LN 458 a om N
leasadh MUR1 .
2meadhar D chunn N soortadh HI sooirte L7, 
i om N air lar L na Feadhal37 na magha fa negghain L 
ttreorragh MUR g&ir na faithe 'sa neaghuin G , 
garrtha D2 (N W R 1) fo N ag dorus 137 DON1 , 
chongar D LN 458 H6 chonhgar N MUR1 F ccomhgar L dha 
gcomhngar HI sgoltan L sa N MUR1 .
6 i 2 1is 6 om G a om N pronnadh N (MUR ) bpuonnadh C d6ibh MUR 
chlarsuigh N clairsigh 137 meadhair N 137 (MUR1),
7 D2 cholladh D2 chodhladh N MUR1 chuir D2 leofa NI37 
leosan HI G^,
6 1 g&ir chearbhaidh G gh&bhtha MUR gaibhtheach G toghdha
D2 toghadh N toghtha MUR1 togha L7 fhear N fhir MUR1
fir L foirna D2 H6 LN 458,
1 6 garrtha N cosnaidh N cosnamh MUR cosnughadh G
chosanta ‘ L leontach D20'CUR LN 458 F leoghantacttt N MUR1
(G6 HI) leontacht H6,
a om N sgoiIteadh MUR1 (H6),
ccathmhilidh N ccaithmhili D MUR1 a om N MUR1 ,
1 6 om DON seacaigh N seacuin air leacum na deomibh G
2 1 leathcaoinnuibh D leacaoimbh N MUR leacathibh HI
seacaisith tteacht ar a neontaidh L,
gAir na bhaigini is astar na gc6isti,
gAir an mharcshluaigh af teachtadh na mbbithri,
gAir na macnaidhe le rabhart na h6ige*
BantAil ar hallaidhibh ag breacadh na sr6lta,
1 30. 1tarraing gach ealtan 1 mbrataibh ar n-or6 -
an seabhac !s an eala, an tore alia fs a' dreollAn,
7 dobharchfc daite, an mhuc rnhara *<s a 1 ronach, 
is leabharchroibh gheala dA ngearradh san chlo(dh) sm*
Acht a bhaintighearna Anna, glac cara na h6ighe,
135, nachar bhns atlthne dlTr cheangaxl an Coimhdhe; 
a rioghan is beannaithe do leanas debh6sion,
ar lorg na mbannaomh, 1 s na hamgil dA dtreorA, 
a ghAag don abhaill ar a ngabhtai na tbrtha, 
a phearla gjearadh do rath na liag loghmhair,
140. a rAalt a rachas go Flaitheas chum gl6ire,
126* bhagimdh D2 bhagin N (MUR1) ccoisdigh D2(N MUR1)
ccoisdighibh 137# . 6 2
I2*|ft. om HI gAir na L7 G a om N teacht ansna G mb6thrigh D N
sna bothairibh DON1,
1 1 128* macnaidh N MUR rabhairt H6 MUR ,
129, bannai1 D2C2 bandhail N bandai1 MUR1 hallaigh N (MUR1)
ag om N sroltuighi N sr6ltaidh MUR sroltaighibh 137#
130* eallta N alta HI ealltain H6 ealta MUR1 sa mbratach N MUR1
sa mbrata HI n6radh D2 MUR1 C2 a nordhath G6 ,
131# ala D2 tare D2 MUR1,
132* an D2 LN 458 C2 ron an DON1 r6nan 137 DG ,
1 1 133* meirchroibh L da ttaraing MUR L sa cclo N so chlodh MUR ,
134* ghlac mUR1 caraid MUR1 HI DON1 (N),
135• a rladhibh nachar O !CUR nar N bhr1s ariamh aithe DON1
coimhdhia N MUR1 ,
1 2 1136, riogam N an riogan MUR beannaighthe D (N) beannaigh MUR
devotion MUR1,
137* ‘ttre6radh N dheonadh MUP1 chomharthadh L trAorughadh G^,
6 2138* don abhallchrann apuighios na G ngabtaidh D ngabhtaigh N
ngabhthaidh MUR1 H6 adhbhuil ar a bhfatheadh na t6rradh HI 
t6rrtha N,
139* Pearla fearrfhuigh do threabh na liag lotnhar L feartaigh
a measg no liag G^ fearadh dar fhan an liagh loghmhuir
NfMUR1) loghmhur MUR1,
















a ghels an chala, dean aithris ar Ioba, 
tabhair foighid m a  bhfacais cl deacair a dheonli.
Sir S6amas is Alastran do shleachtaibh Mhic Domhnaill, 
oidhre na dtalta 6 Dh6n Breatan go b6ohna; 
ieith Alban budh ceart dhoibh is baile tr6 chrodhacht - 
dona trlinfhir thapaidh do dh'aicme na leomhan-sa.
Acht 1 s6 6ag an ghleacai bhris asna na F6dhla, 
do thr^a^ghom athtuirse a Mhadam .1* Somhairle.
Budh gaolmhar don mac-sa na flaithe don mbrfhuil, - 
6 Bnain do threabhaigh do shleachta Bhrian Bh6rrdha, 
ri ler scapadh sluagh Lochlann as ord6 ,
an cala D2(?) an chala C2FO’CUR h6 don chaladh N Hi (DON’*')
don ccaladh MUR1 on tui le G6 d6n N ar om LN 458 lob N MUR 
£
lob bocht G ,
I 1 1bfacas MJR cia N cia gur MUR dhebnadh N (MUR ),
1 1saoi Seamas D0N s6mus N shleachta N MUR leata L
Dhomhnaill D2 Domhnuill N MUR1,
1 2oighre Lsi ttaltan N MUR Breatan D LN 458 Breatam N 
MUR1 C2 bbchnadh HI,
1 f\Albain N cheart doibh MUR is thui1leadh G ,
tr^anfhir N MUR1,
2 1 1ghleacaidh D N ghleacaid so MUR ghalcaidh DDN ,
asnacha Fodhla G Fodhladh 137*
do thread .1. athtuirse .1* Madam *1. Somhairle N an 
Madam fa Shomhairle MUR1 a Mhadam .1. Somhairle H6 LN458
2 T(D ) do tneid se th6 dtuirse DON a ttuirs guirt me a 
HI do thread se thu ttuirse a Mhadam fa Shomhairle 137? 
ba H6 MUR1 rahacsa MUR1 flatha N MUR1,
Bhriain MUR1 a threabbaidh N (137) shliochta N
Bhriain N MUR1 mhSrdha D2 F Bh6rrdha N (C2) Bh^roimh 
H6 B6rreimhe HI Bhbrraimh MUR1 Bhorroimhe L;
iear MUR1,
278,
Is Mac CArrthaigh an fhorthin nacb locadh san gcomhrac,
larla Chorcaigh ‘ s na bport a chois bochna,
agus pi j.onsa na gcuradh ghabh urraim ar shlbightibh:
155- Mac Aongasa an mhullaigh na n«ollamh 1 s na n-6irfid,
comairce is comaoin na bhfileadh i n-am d6camhai1: 
craobh an oinigh chum cuidigh le deoraidhibh, 
agus crann os feadhaibh chum cumais, 6 M6rdha - 
larlaidheacht Laoighis is tuilleadh nior leor dh6ibh, 
l6o. 6 Fearghail a goirthi fo chean m s  an M6ta,
larla na n-imeall thart timchiall 's a* Longphoirt#
Agus siol Neill Fhrasaigh mhilis dAr sileadh na tbrtha, 
na tri ceatha cuireadh tre ghuidhe na gl6ire, 
do thoilidheacht Ri m m h e  1 s na haingil dA dheonadh,
165ft nachar fritheadh le f m n e  san chruinne acht sliocht Eogham:
152* Mag Carrthaigh riac Carrtha N(MUR^) fhortAn N
lochtudh L an comhrac I 37 >
153« bportaibh L a om N,
2 1 1 154* 7 D H6 agus on N flUR ccuraidh N a ghaibh MUR ghaibh N
gheabhadh G uirruin D shloghtibh D shlbghti N
shlbighte P'lUR1 ,
155 Mac Aonghus N Mag Aongas MUR1 Magnaosa L nbrfid N
norbhruid L,
2 1 1 2156« cumairce D MUR cumairc N cumann MUR (HI) bhfil- D
bhfilidhibh N bhfilibh DON’*' bhfilidh nam N MUR’*',2 2 157• einigh D on n f m e  L chunn cuidigh N cuitiugh D deoruibh L,
158* is MUR1 is ardcheann na faxthe chum cuidigh MUR1
M6rrdha N,
159* xarlaigheat 137 7 tuilleadh N budh choir dho L leor leis HI,
160* ggrthi H6 do gorthi N (C^) do ghoirthidh MUR1 cheann C^G ,
an sa N MUR1,
l6l* om G mmiol D N timchioll MUR sa longpuirt D O'CUR
a longohuirt N I 37 H* an longohurt MUR1 ,
162. 7 ^  ' s MUR1 shiolaigh DON1 or shiolraigh G^ tbrtha PUR1 ,
163* cuireadh om DON chuireadh G guide D^ ghuibhe MUR1
ghaoibhc L chum na gl6ire MUR ,
164* le toil G^ ri om DON1 naingiol L dheanughadh h 6
choimharraidh L,
nior N MUR1 Crithadh N fine Lsi ccrume N (MUR1) acht 
om L,
lit hi mi lax]a_dh3acht budh cuibhe leo, budh Uiriseal
doibh 1 ,
ech-i .ic licgnfnlmthc os righthibh gan traoitheadh don
tr6n-sa
Ague £ odli Huidhe an oinigh do chmeadh na leomhan-sa
qncbn. .ar } ndhoucht yhoile chois tomne tre chrodhacht.
Ague icrle ch lea cht tnoladh gan ghoradb, O Domhnaill, 
ri do shliocht Chonaill do bhi ar aon turas le hEoghan*
In n nAnluain na flatha, bile rathmhar, ri Oirchear, 
b Cholla an dA thalta chuireadh cath i ngach coigeadh; 
iTag Mnathghamhna is Maguidhir ar an tsliocht-sa don nbrfhui1 
Oirghiall go Doire 1 s go himeall na boinne# 
n’ 1 il dA-; gcineadh o Bhi le mhac Breoghain, 
orxonsa no curaidh dAr hoileadh le foghnamh, 
xarla no marcas, gan teacht ar mhilordaibh, 
n^ch raibh a bhduil rachtmhar ar lasadh fA Shomhairle*
chaoib^e L cuibhc dhoibh MUR^(Hl) b !urisioll leo 1 N H6
H 1 (MUR1) chaoiblie 1 sdo cuireadh sioll dhosan L,
na on EON,L nghmlaithe D2N an nghfhlaith 1 3# gach'"" bnghdh’Ĉ -ih ar sraoitheadh L traothadh N don ccomhrac 137 G
i_c F MJR ^ 3huidhi N eimgh D^N oinidh MUR’*',
ghaibh N MLR1 goile N, 
o i7 D Ho .gus on N MUR HI O'CUF tighearna L moladh 1 sdarbgoir^adn G ghoireadh N,
do cits bhi IT MUR H6 ar an turas NH1 hEogain N,
is c_ MUR^N rathmhui 1 N MUR1 HI raitheamhui 1 G
Oirth-i* MUR1,
2 1 Colla D Ri Cholla DON do shliocht Cholla L an
gach F MUR1 (HI H6 ) thallta Lsi,
Mathghamhna N MhAgharohna MUR1 Mabhthanna L
Mac Guidhir N MUR1 air a N MUR1,
1 bOirghia 1 lcigh N MUR ni raibh rAalt o G himiol Lsiiubch is MUP y
o 2 1b N ccinoadh D LN458 gemeadh N H6 MUR (HI)
gx;n?dh dav ho- ipadh re foghnamh H\ mhac N MUR1,i 1 p bourcci MUP oiolaidh ,DON foghnadh D foghluxm G ,
2 1om Hi mar cut g IT C marquess MUR ,
Iarla Chill Dara, Fitzgerald nhr leonadh.
D& n-abrainn tuilleadh, tk 'n 1 otnacl gan chomhaireamh,
*s gan braon 'na thimchiall acht sileadh na corona.
Is mairg ler cleachtadh an macaoimh is 6ige,
1 85* !s nach bhfuigheadh an athtuirse foscadh mar
gcomhnaigheadh,
le s6gaidh.. le tapadh, le gaisce, le h-eolas, 
le l6th is le oearsain, le frasa(dh) na rosa(dh), 
le d6btu gach aitis 1 dteangthaibh na hEoroa, 
agus cnuasmhi1 na mbeach ar gach focal dk labhradh.
190* Ar a shiubhaltaidhibh go Sacsain, go Pans, go Poland
go Venice, go Madrid, is thart chun na R6mha; 
san Almame i gcathaibh do ghlacadh le foghlaim,
1 1 6180 • Ta N IVftJR L tuilleadli da L bhraithre MUR aitighios G go
foill diobh L7 ,
l8l• Fits Gearaild Fitzgeraild N (MUR*} Mac Gearailt HI
nachar 137 l6onughadh H6 LN 458 C2$
182. da nairmhin HI thuilleadh N ata N tk
ch6mhr&idh G mo dheoighse HI, 
l83> braon om DON* thimchioll PUR sioladh WR*.
l8Jf, marg D macsa is oige HI ttus 6ige L,
2 1 l85* om HI atuirse D fasgadh N MUR ccomhnioghadh N 'na
chomhnaidh G nuair nach bhfuair a n-atreibse fasgudh no 
comhnaidh L,
186* s6gaidhil tapaidh MUR* gaisgidh N MUR* sle heolas N PUR'*',
187# 7 le pearsain is le frasadh N(P4UR*) frasaigh H6 (PUR*)
1 f)r6sa N MUR 'sle fearamhlacht cr6dha G ,
1 Al88* dfcbladh MUR a d6bladh gach 01deas G ait1 0s N 137 &itis MUR
2 1 aitighi s H6 (C ) tteangtha N tteangha MUR teangthaibh 1 37
dteangaidh G ,
189. is MUR* is meala na HI laibhreadh MUR*,
190. shiubhaltaigh N (137) shiubhaltaibh H60'CUR eachtra MUR*
6 2 1do shiubhal 56 G Saxain D sacson N Saxan I37 Saxa MUR
2 1 Pains D 1 sgo Poland MUR ,
2 1191* Bheinis D Vienna N (MUR ) Veims H6 Bhiana HI 'sgo Madn
N MUR* chum MUR*,
2 " 1 1  192. om L Allmainne D an sa nAlmame N MUR 1 om N MUR
da D N MUR H6 do ghlac s6 DON* 137 San Eadaille ghlac s6r
le beartaibh is foghluim G ,
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203.
go Flanders a* teacht dho 's go barcchuan na Fodhla,
n6 go dtAinig go hEachdhroim chum cascartha an Domhnaigh,
Ce b'xomdha triath tapaidh 'bhl in' aice san 16 sxn,
fagbhadh gan leachta, gan bhfearta, gan t6rramh,
ar son an dalta 'bhl i mbrataibh na h6ighe,
's a cosnadh rl Sacsan ar lochtaibh na comhaxrle
chun seaaamh na dtalta-sa ar eachtarnaigh t gcomhnal.
Acht a mhnA uaisle atA 'greadthaigh fan leagadh s m
Shomhairle,
stadaidh bhar mbasa agus coiscidh bhar ndeora, 
o nach bhfuighthear aiseac mar mheasaim san leomhan-sa - 
acht beannacht 'chur leisean atA ar dheisiftir na gl6ire.
1 1 do MUR ba^rc dhunn N bare d h A m  MUR ,
hAchdhruim D ̂ hAchraim N MUR'*' chunn N
chasgartha MUR1 go casgairt DOnI Domhnaoi MUR1,
cia gur biomdha N (MUR1 DOnJ) is lomdha thAoaidh MUR1
137 sa 16 N an 16 MUR1,A T O Ofaigeadh NG bFhearta N fhearta MUR t6rradh D c
6torromha N chomhraidh 137 G >
1 fia ttalta bhi mbrataibh N (MUR ) do bhi mbruinn G ,
1 2om L cosnamh N chosnamh MUR Saxan D Sacson N
Saxaibh MUR olotadh a chomhairle G an chomhairle N,
6 1 iom L G chum MUR* chun om HI eachtranaigh N H6 (MUR )
l om N MUR1 ,
1 2ta gcreadthaidh MUR greadadh L Somuirle D ,
stadaighidh 137 mur N HI h 6 mbosa HI cosguidh N 
cosgaididh I37>
om L bfaghthar HI bhfathar DON1 aicsioc N
mheasam N MUR1,
2 1 6 1 otn D a chur MUH G tar dheisiubhar MUR











Beannacht na n^easpal is chonfeaboir na Romha, 
beannacht gach Eaglaise is treise ins na hordaibh, 
beannaoht a maireann dkr gcreideamh le Sonhairle, - 
go cathair na n-easpal dh& leacu churn gloire.
Aois mhic na hoighe o thuirlmg a cheannach shlol Adhaimh
'reir Mharcais is Eoin ler seoladh an scriopthir do ch&ch,
/
ocht gcead faoi dho, le nochad is bliadhain a
dh1fearbarr,
go b&s Shonihalrle Mhic >homhnaill i nEachdhroirn an &ir.
om N MUR1 HI N1 C2 ,
" 1 6  1eaglaisigh DON eagluiseach G is na h&rdaibh MUR ,
martthann L7 ,
naostul DON1 da N MUR1 leasadh MUR1 L,
th6irling (MUR1) thuirlmg ISf thuirlmn L do
cheannach MUR1 Adhamh N MUR1,
rear N do reir MUR1 Mharcus MUR1 scriptur N mur a 
sheolas f
le om N DC N 1 MUR1 bliadhan MUR1 a om N a
2 1 dhearrb&rr D dfhearrbharr N a dfearbarr MUR a
dhfearbarr H6 do dfearras b&rr HI nochad agus aon
bllagham arah&m G da bharr DON f
2 1 meic Dhomhnail D Mhic Domhnuill N MUR mo bhr6n a
nEachruim MUR1 (L) nAchdruin D2 nAchraim N.
L*
'5 i n-Eachdhrom an ^ir, atAid 'na gcomhnal.
lS i n~Eachdhroxm an axr ataid 'na gcomhnal, 
taxse na gcnamh ar l&r gan chomhraidh, 
bheir greadadh na lAmh ag mn& na Fodhla,
Lsi: ’‘d 2 p 45 (1713), XN. lx(1724J,H 5 7 pll(1727),
*h l  n  p 171 (1 7 5 0 ) , xc2 P522 (1753) ^  6 u  pi26 (175 4),  
x23 I 37 pi (1 76 2 ) , "hUR1 p 9 (1 7 6 2 -4 ) ,  XE i i  1 pl09 (1 7 6 5 ) ,
ucd8 ( 17 72 ) ,  don1 t 73 (17 7 7 ) , ’‘don1 d 185 ,
x23 L 7 p203 (1 7 8 2 -3 ) ,  xf P138 (17 8 8 ) , o'curry 73(d)o4 ( l?87 )
DON2 p 72 (1 7 9 2 ) , UCG9 pi (1 7 9 3 ) , CILL p3<>9 (17937 ) ,
UCG3^ pi (1793), morx u  (1 7 9 4 -5 ) ,  D1 p75 ( l 86c ) ,  mal1 ( l 8(’c ) ,  
XLN 458 p68 ( l 8^ c ), 23 k 16 p38 (18 c.)» LN 227 P24 ( l S 0 0 ()> 
gpXXXVll p22 (1805- 9 ) ,  23 M13 p2 (1 8 0 9 ) , COYLE § 6 (18 12 -23 ', ,
M0RV1 (1819) 11G3 p l6 l  (1 8 2 1 ) , ZL p26 (1 8 2 0 -3 ) ,
24 L 30 pl(c. 1821), McCabe §6(1825), EG7pll7b (1826)
G3 p 297 (18401 ), 3 B 39 D  165 (1848), 23 N 33 o2 (1 851)
XG6 p 260 (1853-4), donv u  p 147 (1855-6 ), 3 c 4 ii olii(l9lic) 
LN 199 p 195 (19 c ) ,  MALG i i  089 (? )  , CAM4436 , QUB1 (? )
.  2 1Cscrii Seamus Mac Cuarta, cc* D |MUR F),
Tuxreamh ShomhairXe Mhac Jomhnall cc N,
Tuirreadh Shomhairle Mac Domnaill H 1 14,
Marbhnaoidh Shomhairle Mhi« Domhnuill Seumus Me Cuarta
cct H 6 11,
Turaimh Shomhairle McDomhnaill E nl,
Tuire Shomharle Mic Oomhnuill Seamus mac Cuarta cct LJf
Tuireadh hSomhairle Mhic Domhnai1 air na chomadh le
S6mus mac C&arta "cct, O'Curry 73,
Tuireadh Shomharle Mhic domhnai 11 Seumas Ithac Cuarta cct
g3g*
'S om E ii 1 Nachdhruim D2 E n  1 nAchrain NFC2(H 6 11)
nEachruim MUR1 nAchthruim H 1 1^,
taisibh O'Curry chomhangradh h 1 14,
greadughadh N lAinh Eii 1 aige L7 mn&xbh N HI DON1,
na leinibh gan aird 1 s na g6rttia ag deotaidhibh:
5# tuilte 6s air d gach tr6th do dheoraibh*
!S a thulaigh nach n&ir dhuit b&s fla ledfthan-saI 
Gomeadh do dhSil fs do phairt-sef lctotha - 
d !fholannaibh arda 6 bharr na hEorpa^ 
na curadhna b'6ille fs nl airmhim slbighte#
10# 'S a chnoic nachar tharrthaigh do ch6irde an 16 sin,
fs mairg at6 do do chat6 i gcomhnalf 
gidh gur mar sin a ghn6th at& an cl&r-sa Chobhthaigh, 
gan seanadh, gan ghradh dk br6ithre cr6dha, 
acht a beathfc na n6mhad ' s a1 bksk comharsant 
15# Clann Chalbhm is Mh&irtln l6n dk t6rthaibh,
*s na treabhanna dffh6s 6n SpAinn ar f6gra*
267.
garrtha D N(MUR F) deoruighe HI deoraibh L7,25% gus aird N C (E 11 1) comhac aird HI gus ard LJ txk N.
2 16* a thuilleadh E u  1 n6r D duit MUR ,
7* or g ineadh O'CUR tuitiom do E n  I dh&il l6ophtha is do
ohiartse DON1 leofa N leosan H I L7,
8* csolanaibh N le heachtrannaibh E ii 1 dshl&namh L7
d'ollamhnaibh ard N MUR1 H 6 ua bhar L7»
ft 29* churumna D curaidhnaibh N curadhannaibh dob aille H 6
2 1 curadhna C curaidhbh MUR E n ( C  OJR) curumna LN 458
1 2dob aille MUR artnhiom D &irim N airbhiom H 6 LN 458,
10* ’s om N MUR1 nar N tharruigheadh HI th6irtigh MUR1
6ithraigh L7(2) nach nair dhuit s6bhail do DON1 sh£bhai1 
do gh&rduigh L7 L,
11* is N MUR1 marg D2 dho do D2 do da N dod MUR1 ch&tadh
MUR1 chaithiomh L7 i om N,1 z oi2# cia N MUR f s gur E n  1 ni mar G s m  om D tk N don
1chl^rsa MUR Cobhthaigh N,
1 ft13» seannughadh E n l  gan agh MUR &ird O'CUR oh&irt G
brathribh N do bhr6ithnbh MUR1 (H6) bhraithre F ,2 a  ̂ *
14# brathadh D MUR basadh MUR conharsamn MUR ti F
15- Chailbhm MUR Mhartin N torrthaibh N thorrthaibh HI
(G F C )> ttortha MUR1 dtorthaibh E n l  torrthuibh D2 f
16, treabhannaibh N 137 treabhanadh MUR1 treibhibh f
Sliocht Ghalaimh dA gcrAdh, nhic Brath' nhic Bhreogham 
gan sonas, gan Agha, gan aird, gan fh6ghnamh,
Siol feimhir an Aigh thug barr le foghlaim,
20, ar shmsireacht chAich, ar Aille, ar eolas*
Sliocht Ire do shasaigheadh ' s do shlAnaigheadh na ceolta, 
sciath dhidm na ndAmh i ngach gAbhadh ar dh6camhal ,
* s do shineadh ar saile go hAitibh an chonhuaic 
do dhibirt na n-aitheach 's do bhAsA na bhfoghmar,
25- Agus siol Eirearahoin Aghmhar , an t-ardmhac a b ’6ige;
is e rioghthadh do bhlAth an fhir-se i stAta na cor6na, 
o Mhilidh na SoAinne go bAs an ri Domhnall,
seacht bhfichid ' s a' ceathair ' s ni Airmhim righthe c6igid
At A 1fhiadhnaise ar faghAil i leabhar Ardmhach na
nEoghanach ,
30, gur don line-se tairngeadh fuil arddhearg Shomhairle,
17. Ghalanh D2 Galainh N Ghalainh H6 (MLJR1) Galarah C2
Bhratha N BrAtha H6 MUR1 Bile G6 BrAogain NC2 
Breoghain MUR ,
on RGN1 Agh MUR1 fhoghnadh D2 ,
19. Eibhir D2 Enhir N fuair barr HI,
20, shinsxreacht NC shinsearacht D .
21• shasaidh N shAsadh MUR shAsugadh HI O'CUR shasaidh lan
da na L shlanaigh N shlAmeadh MUR lAnughadh E n  1
cceolta MUR ceoltaigh I 37 shlAnaigh is do shAsaigh 
DON ,
22* dhidion N na nbard gach Ait a nbeadh d6canhal gabha N
a mbiudh docanhail L7 dhocanhai 1 MUR1,
23. is do N shineadh MUR1,
1 22 do ora N MUR naithach D naiteach N bpaganach L
bhfathaigh G sa bAsughadh N sa basadh MUR1 bhfoghnur D2 
bhfoghmhoir N(H6 ) comharsain MUR1 bhf6ghbhfear G6 
bhfoghrahur C2,
25* agus om HI Ereanhan N tardroac D2 taridrahac N dob M MUR1
j, 2 2 126« a se rioghthadh D LN 458 C a on N MUR rioghthe N (H 1)
re righthe I 37 se fir do MUR1 'nfirse MUR1 i ora N MUR1,
27 *> o bhi lie E ii 1 EaspAinne MUR1 (E 11 1 G L)
2 128. * bhfichxt^D H 6 bh^ithchid N MUR is a ceathir N
armhin D righte D nghe MUR1 coigidh D H6 MUR1 
coigcadh N choigeadh E 11 1,
2 6 8 ,
29. ta MUR gheabhair L fiaghnaise N fhioghnuise L___  X r T T-. X * , . - - . 2fhiaghnuise MUR leabhair N nothanach(?) D nEoghanach 
N H 6 ndonhnach H I  E u  1 noghanach F C2 LN 458 
neonach MUR L7,
8G on O'CUR 9ur on MJR1 (D 7) tarngeadh D2 tarrumgeadh G^
ard dearg D
an rloghraidh as cl&r ochta an airdfhlaith mhic
Domhnai11•
Is on rlCholla shnAmhfadh gan bhAthadh ar bochna,
le nllte do bhArcaibh is lad lAn ag an leomhan-sa, -
do laochraidhibh budh d&na chum pSganaigh a roloit.
Car bh* longnadh an te thAinig on athair-se ’bheith crodha,
’s gur faoi-sean do ghaireadh an Lia FAi 1 nar budh choir dhi
ag floradh na fAidheacht do bhl 1 dtairngire dh5-san -
go llonfadh m a  ngradh leis gach cathair is gach coigeadh.
Nl h6 an laoch / meai/ -sa chradh basa mhnA deasa Fodhla,
acht an saoithchoirnei1 sAsta chuireadh an narcshluagh i
n-ordadh,
’cur blodhbhal as a n-Ait ’s a chAirde dA cltreoru, 
ar son lodhbairt na pAise agus fhAscadh na gcbrdal, 
agus mhaolscoith na dtairgi chuaidh 1 lAmhaibh an Choimhdhe, 
Crlosta do shl^naigh siol Adhaimh as gach docamhal;
om DON** noghre 6s N MUR1 ucht N MUR1 HI H6 don 
ardfhlaith' N MUR**' ' an airdfhlaith wac
Dhomhnaill mhac N (H 6 ) mhic MUR’*’ d’aird HI 
Domhnaill MUR H6 (N),
om "'’CUR rlgh Cho'la Lsi shnarahthadh shnAdhfeadh N
(E ii 1 L7) shnAmhadh MUR1 b6chain MUR'*’ (L)
is na tnllte O ’CUR a mbiodh na millte L nilltigh E ii 1 an
2leoghan. D ,
1 1om O ’CUR DON do nhileadhnaoi ba HI lAochraidh N MUR
2 1ba N chunn N Paganach D Faganaigh N H 1 H6 (MUR ) a om
N ro locht L E n l  chrbshlad G ,X Xcaith hiongnadh N(MUR ) cia hiongnamh 137 arsa MUR nAir sin
L Adharsa L7,
2 x 1sion D MUR san N a ghAirfeadh MLJR gair'eadh N liagh
E ii 1 chr N MUR1 LN 458 di MUR1 dhaibh E ii 1.
a 'I
jfiorugadh N (E nl) aige fioradh MUR bhfAidhe E ii 1
1 1 1 bhfaidheach L do om N MUR i om N MUR ttairngaire N MUR
dhiobhsean L,
1 1 a ngradh MUR O'CUR coigidh MUR ,
an laochsa F O'CUR laoch mearsa N HI MUR1 mna MUR1
na Fodhla I37t
1 6 a saoichornei1 NH6 a saoi cholonal MUR sgiathchoirneil G
churfadh bAirra ar ordughadh L na marcshluaghG ina
nordughadh N,
2 2 Tcuir N biodhbhaidh D blodhbha C biodhga N blodhbadh MUR
a bhiodhabhlod E n  L a  nAitibh as aitaidh L sa 
gharrdaigh H 1 ngarduighe L ttrecirAghad D ttreoradh 
MURl(B ii 1).
2mhaoxlsgoith D maolsgoith N mirscaitlj L7 ttarnghidh N Mur1 
(D ) laimhibh D2 choimhdhla N Mur 1 9 
Criosd N, Adhamh N MUP-̂ docamhail MUR^-,
45. xs Phxtear do b&saxgheadh 1 n-&ras na Romha,
' s na boxanta fuaxr Parthalon le r&s£ixrxbh dk rbdadh,
's gach naomh exle afc taxrngeadh le r&cax a gcuxd feola, 
fk aonchrexdeamh Phadraxg 's ar ghr&dh mhxc na hoxghe, 
le fxrxnne d&r n&xsx6h ' s do sh&sE na c6ra.
50. Chuaxdh an laoch-sa ' s a gh&rda comh d&na le leomhanaxlgh 
le dxsle tr6 dhcvsacht x bo&xrt a lucht eolaxs,
x n-aghaxdh xorghax1 na namhad a’ 1& sxn dk leonadh , 
no gur t^hrxs se an da ph&rtaxgh do b'fhearr xnsna sloghaxbh 
xs le faobhar tre n&xre fo scanradh na gcoxgeadh 
55 • chuaxdh trxd an treas p&rtaigh d& n-ardghreadhaxbh 6ga
mar Shamson le P&ganaxgh no mar Dhaxbhl le Golxath,
/rmary Rolandus ^xgh no mar Raghnall Bhontob&xn,
1 2 45. is Pheadar N(L7} xs Peter MUR xs Pxtxr E 11 1 7 D
b&sughadh N DON a b&sadh MUR'*" do bh&sadh L7 da 
bhasughadh EG^, a bp&las MUR’*' (E),
46* boxantaxgh N plantaidh MUR^DON^ oxantuxbh L7 r&suxraxdn Exx
rodughadh N H6 rodagh MUR1 ,
2 2 1 ^7* £12 HI ^7 ox le D tairngneadh D taxrngheadh MUR a om
MUR1, 2
48* Pattrxg Q ghradh om C'CUR,* 2 " " 1 T ^49, nasxon D n&xsxun N MUR sa shasamh N sa s&sadh MUR (E7)
‘cortha E xx 1 cortacht L7,
50* a N MUR1 gh&rdaxgh G^ leonuxbh D2 H6 lebghanaxbh N
1leomhaxnn MUR leonhanaxbh 137 E7,
2 251. a boaxrt a D F(C ) a boaxrtxgh lucht N O'CUR a bo^xrtxbh
1 2  1 MUR bo&rtaigh G (DON ),
52• x om N andx agh H 1, 253* no gur brxseadh H 1 gur bhrxs ar an L ohartaxg D
1 l 6  1ohaxrtx gh N MUR a b 'fearr MUR G x s na sloxghte MUR
2sloghuxbh D LN 458 sloghtaxbh N slbxghtxbh H 6^
54. sle N MUR1 fk MUR1 ccoxgeadha N,
2 155. thrxd N oartaxgh D p&xrtxgh N (MUR ) ghreadaxbh N
ghroxdhibh MUR1 ,
2 2 156. Shanoson D Golxat D Golxas N HI H6 Golxath MUR ,
'§7* ? rolanders k mur HI Rolanders D2 H 6 LN 458<£
Bholandus an &xgh G faxdh L R&ndhall G ; Bhun tobaxn D
1 fBhonntob&xn N I 37 Bhontobaxn MUR Duntoban G ,
mar Chu Chulamn san tanaidh ar ardghoxl na crodhacht;
n6 mar chlu Chonaill Ghearnaigh fan mb&s s m  d&
th6raigheacht;
60. mar Hercules an 1& do *huit fathaigh na Cremona,
n6 sanEadaillc a 1 ckx( Ching Cacus f6n mbolach;
mar fcrl mic Pnamus - Hector, Parrs n6 Troilus
rs mar srn bhi barr treise ar an l&imh dheis ag an
chorrner1 ,
no gur briseadh ar a’ n&isiun ls gur fh&ghbhadar a bpbrtal,
6 5* gidh gur bh'fhuras do bheith sl&n tar 6 1s baire n6 dh6 chur
dk dtillfeadh mar chach lena ghardaibh na n~6igeach - 
acht fanamham ag cernu na Galltacht san gcomhrac, 
fs le llonmhairc na l&mh-sa mo chr&dh gur thuit Somhairle, 
’s gach aon d& raibh 1 bp&irt leis san kx s m  Dia Domhnaigh
1 258• no mur chliu Chon Chucholumn N no mur MUR tanaigh D N
6fa na tt&inig G f 
59* chliu N MUR1 thoirreadh MUR'*',
60, no mur N MUR1 an ©M N do om L7 faidh D2C2 N HI athaidh
MUR 1 fathaigh O'CUR G6 f&idhthaibh L,
6l• no om HI do sarughadh N do sh&ruigh G^(O'CUR) sh&raidhe
MUR1 fagadh L7 C?na N King MUR righ nbo eallach
D H § 0*CUR C mbollacnt N (MUR1) sa mbolach H 1
morshlad ,
62, thrl N MUR1 no mar MUR1 thri6r G6 is Troylus MUR1 ,
63* os L7 a bhi MUR1 ar a N MUR1 choloneill D2 LN 458 (H6 C2 )
1 6  5ccornei1 N choirneill MUR (G ) cheannfoirt D ,
1  2 164* n6 om MUR nasion D (MUR^) nasiCm N air ar 137
2 1 6  2 fhaigbhadur D N fh&gbhadh MUR fh&igeadar G bp6rtaidh D
baortaigh N (MUR1),
65* cia N ge MUR1 bhurus N teacht MUR1 (L) bairre N,O 'i £
66. dha D a N ttfillfeadh N ttillearh MUR L ag filleadh G
2 2 * ghardaoibh D C  R H 6 gh&rda N (X 3 7) gh&rdaigh MUR
notgfhear L7 ,
2 6 167, fanamhom D fanbhum N fuireach H1G fanmhuint MUR
1carnadh MUR ,
68* sis le D sle N MUR1 llonrnhuireacht na om l&mhsan MUR1
mo chrasa gur H 1 ,
69* raibh an a ohairtaidh L Domhnaoi MUR1,
272.
70. Is 6 no chian-sa mar fAigeadh a bhainchneas gan
chomhraidh,
's gan na mllte do bhrAithnbh ’bheith 'na ngS’rdaibh dha
thorranh.
An priomhfhAidh o Ardnhach 's a lAn dona hordaibh, 
gach diadhaire do b'Aille 's do b'airde san eolas 
'bheith ag adhradh don airdri at A 'bParrthas 'na chomhnal 
75• 's a miniA na oaise ag an mbAs sin Mhic DomhnaiII,
's a cantai 1 na sain rinne DAibhi don Chonmhdhe , 
feadh mlosa agus rAithe gach Ait m s  na coigidh;
'bheith lionta ar na sraidibh le tapair le tSirsidhibh, 
gach "green" is gach teampall ar aon bharrlasair Ibchrann, 
80. is flontal na SpAinne le fAnaidh dA ndortadh:
gach rioghan 's a banbhasa 'crAdhghreadthaxgh i gcomhnal, 
gan dlosc ag a stAnroisc 's a dtlAthfhoilt gan choru;
/)
70* Se N MUR^ gur fAgbadh MUR1 faigbhadh N bhAnchneis D N
bhAmchneas MUR1 chonhra ,
v 2 3 271* gharrdlbh D C thorradh D 'sgan na millti bheith na ngarda
do bhrathribh ina thorromha N (MUR^QN1) ’ na ghAiribh H6
bheith na gharda da bhrAithre lena thorradh G^,
72. Ardmach D2 J a lAn N,
73 an sa neolus N MUR ,
74* gadhradh N aodhradh 137 bheith guidhe ar an HI dhon MUR1
ta N MUR1 ,
/ 1 6 275* mineadh MUR fan nbAs LG meic Dhomhnaill D iphic
Domhnai11 N MUR1.
1 276. om MUR L7 cantuinn HI sAlm D osalmaibh NI37
salmaibh H6 O'CUR psalna L n n e  Dabhi N Coimhdhe N
ccoimhdhia L (G^),
1 1 77* sir feadh N MUR an gach Ait L7 is na coigeadhaibh MUR
¥ 2cbigidh D coigeadha N 137?
78* bheith om llontar na L bh^ Lsi taphor D taouir N
taour MUR1 Lan tapar is L'SleC2 'sle toirrsibh MUR1s
torsaidh G toxrsithe HI,
^  /  *1
79. gnanAn HI (L) aon on N HI MUR G ^ barr MUR lasadh
I37G lochrainne N MUR1 ,
8°. 7 D2 , -i ? ?
81* rlogam N rlogan MUR cradhghreadtha D H6 C
cradhgreadtaigh N crAdhghreadthaidh MUR1 crAdhgreadadh 
G (L) i om N,
82* gan cosg L choireadh MUR1 ,
na tiortha ins na g&rtha 's gan d&i 1 cosc 6 dheoraibh,
*  6 Aontraim go hArdmhach 's go hAramn Ui Dhomhnaill,
85. 6 ile go C&irrlinn 's go barr Breagtf is Gbinne,
thart timchiali an Chl&ir 's go Blatharna thoighe Cormaic. 
a' caomeadh ar mearbhall urn an deargfhui 1-se a doirteadh 
fan mi lidh armach ammneach eolghach, 
dh£idgheal dhealbhach mheanmnach threorach,
90* threitheach mharthannach charthannach mhbrdha,
ghaolmhar chaithr6imeach acmhamneach bheodha, 
ghrisdhearg dhathannach ar axste na r6sa*
#
an f6inni flaithiftil gaisci6il crbdha, 
eachtach ar f&ithchibh, le gaeithibh d& leonadh,
95. m6im6i taitneamhach taisifcil le deoraidhibh,
273.
is na M^JR1 g&rrtha D2N (MUR1) dal D2 chosg N LN458 
dheora G , £■
1 sgo fearainn Ui L7 sgo h&dhrus iphic G ,
Cairilinn D Cathairlinn MUR G Breag is Boihne D LN458
bhreas Boinne N bhreagha Boinne H6 Brigh de HI
1 1 6 breasa boinne MUR Breis Boinne DON Briste B6mne G ,
teacht N MUR1 timchioll MUR1 a NMUR1 Blathaixne N MUR1
Bl&irnne G thoigh D C thigh N H 6 thoighe om MUR
2 1 Cormic D N C.iormuic MUR ,_ 7 t
a om N MUR chaomfeadh O'CUR fon N MUR1 HI fon mb&s uime
Shamhairle HI a om dbrtadh N(MUR1) a dhortadh G6 ,
fon MUR ammneach armach eolach MUR1 ainnmach eolgach N,
dh6udgheal D2 H6 LN 458 d6adgheal L7 G6 ,
1 2om MUR thr6xghach D threitheach N charantach
marthanach L mhorrdha N,
£
Ghaedhalmhur N (137) gaolmhar G beul re caithreimidh L
2 "Lchaithreaimeach D acfumgeach N acfuinneach MUR .
1 6  6 om DON a ghris G grisfhuil dhachan L rosaidh G ,
2 3 9feinnidh D C f6imgh N femamhuil L flaithamhail D ,
6 2 2 1faithe G gaithibh D C  H6 gaethibh N gaeithibh MUR
gaoitho L7,















1 'St6r na mbeaoh 's a bhalsajm na n-6igfhear gasta
greannmhar
a dtug a 1 t-6g 's a f sean dhuit ansacht ar bhantraoht
na mblath,
a mbionn r5sa sneaohta 'oantail 'meadhom do leaca
dheargghartha 
cl6 do dhearca mallghlaaa mheall searo a ldn.
5 'Mhaighdean mhilis ohumhra far buaidhreadh fir gaoh cuirte
le saighdibh tineadh dubalta o Chupid an ghr4idh,
a inghean deas na n-Gill fras, na ndlaoi thais go gl6n
leat,
a Jenny beir-se an ol6 leat ar mhumteaoht 6 mhndibh.
FOINSl: LN82 pl66, MALG p87, G2 pl4, G3 pl43.
Cscri : Seamus Mao Cuartadh cc LN82,
“ cSeamus Mac Cuarta cc. do Seanad Hadla 7c. MAL ,
_ r,
Moladh Shmeid Halla. Seumas Mhao Cfcarta cot. G , 
Moladh Shemeid Halla da ngoirthear go coitoheann 
Jenny bl&th na sgeimhe. mac CGarta oat. G°.
1 A st6r G^G3 bhallsam LN82 MALG nea n6igfur MALG 
greanmhuir LN82,
2 an t6ig(9) MALG thair G2G3,
3 rosa sneaohta LN82 MALG mbaonn MALG a mbidhionn a 
rosa 's G2 a mbidhionn a r6s Isa, G3 meadom LN82
a meadhom MALG a meodham G G dearg G^G3 
gharrtha LNQ2 G^G ,
4 ohl6 LN82 mhallghlasa G2 mheall siad a G2G3 lann LN82,
5 Maighdion LN82 a mhaighdion G2G3 chunradh LN82 MaLg
f6ir LN82 buadhaireadh LN82 bGadhareadh MALG
bGaireadh G2G3,
6 soighidibh G3 (G2) tineadh LN82 (MALG) temepG3
dhftbalta G3 Chuipit LN82 ghradhaigh LN82 (MALG),
7 an inghean LN82 dheas G2G3 na l6b fras MALG
na l6bfhras G2G3 sna G2G,J ndlaoitheadh tais MALG
ndlaoithibh tais G^G3,
8 Jenv LN82 sa Jeney MALG beirsa MaLG bheir tft'n




















Beir scrlobhtha leat mar fheirin mo mhilt© beannaoht i
nGaoldhlig
don riogan bhlasta bhealbhmn, a mar n-eagar da gradh,
*5 gan laooh do mhaoraidh feireann naoh l&nfadh l ngean
don ngeig sm,
gaoh aon da bhfaoaidh 'treartha's a mdln mhaith ar mhnaibh.
Atd an sneaoht' anois go nuagheal gaoh ball 'na oneas ar
oumhdaoh,
an mealltoir milis oluamteaoh 'our oHirteoiri chun bais.
A naoi ohailoe ohluamtaaoh a mbiodh na gaiscidh l ndGil
1 ea t j
a Jenny na leig do rumsearo le b6r n6 le traill*
Atd an t-6r a f aileadh fnuas leith i goornaibh fite gruaige,
teora 's caogad ouach ar gaoh dual dlobh go barr.
6ige agus glame is uaisle mar oh6ir don fhme 6r ghluais si
's go bhf6ir/f7 eadh 'siolla suanghartha suas duine 5n mbds.
Budh sooamhal dona sluaite gaoh comhradh mills stuama
da gcanann sise an stuaidhgheal le subhailce is le gradh.
Nil beo don ohrumne oluamtigh naoh ndortfadh ’ghean
gaoh uair dhi,
's ni mO thuill si uabhsan fuath, goin nd grdin.
mhile G3 Gaoidhleag LN82 Goidhlig MALG an emfheaoht 
G2G ,
riogum G2 ohuig an riogum G3 bheilbhmn G2G3(HALG) 
amur LN82 MALG d'fhaig me fnn eageruth da grddh G3 (G ) 
do LN82 da MAL ,
mhaoroidhe Erionn LN82 mhao oroidhe MAlG Einnn G2G3 
'ngean G^G3 ngeigse MALG ng6ise G G3,
ddr G2G3 bhreathnuigh G3 maith MALga
ta'n G2G3 sneaohta MALG G2G3 nois G2G3 n6athgeal LN82 
ann gaoh ball G2G3 oneis LN82 (MALG), 
ag an G2G3 mhilis ohluamteach G2G3 olumteaoh LN82 
oluamteaoh MALG ohur MALG ohuir G2G3
curteondh LF82 ouirtomidh MALG ohum G2G3 bds MALG, 
a ndoibhean ohailoe G2G3 chlumteaoh LN82 
cl6andeaoh MALG chliudheamhuil G2 (G3) mbi G G
l om G2G3 ,
sa G3 Jeney LN82 r6ns earo MALG G3 na G2G3,
Td'n G^G (MAL ) fiti LN82 fight© G2G3 gruaidhe LN82 
ghruaide MALG r
rs oaogad G2G3 7 LN82 MALG d6ail LN82 d6al MALG G^G ,
's glome G2G3 6asle LN82 fhinne LN82 ar ghluais 
LN82 MALg,
bhfdireadh LN82 MALg G2 bhfdirfeadh G3 silleadh G2G3 
s unghdirrtha LN82 s6ais LN82,
Is G2G3 sooamhuil LN82 sl6aiti LN82 (MALr) 
si6aighte G2G3,
gcannion LN82 gcamdhionn MALG ocanuigheann G2G3 
subhailo LN82,
orumne MALG gluamti LN82 ohlamteauh MALG 
ohluamteach G2G3 gheann LN82 gean MAL° G2G5 
ndortad LN82 (MAn ) ndomtfeadh G3 di G2 G3,
an righbhean nar thuill uabhsan G2G3 thuill sith LN82
si om MAL,
285.
25 Ata fiorfhuil oheart na huaisle gaoh taobh ar lasadh
gruaidhe,
'a gan braon 1 teaoht go tuatfcil anuas mti 6 Adhamh;
bheir gris fna leacaibh uirghll mar ohaorthaibn halt' ' n
uaigneas,
an t-aol (s a* sneaohta 'gcruaohaibh gaoh uair ttrithe
'fas,
At4 clooha orumne oruaidhe aioe, ar li na lile is buame, 
30 nar smuam oiont1 'n uaigneas 'a nar truai!3eadh le laimn.
Cia diomhaom dumne 'luadh leith ata milte 'dtmneaa
uaith-se,
is mar bhfuighid o Jenny fuasoailt at4 an uaighe aca
'laimh.
Is oraibhtheaoh orionna oeilli 1 s naoh dt&mig aois da
r&ir dhi*
is gur feairrde tiortha an mhaighdean lem^in mhaith 's le
gradh.
35 Is e is gn&th don inghean s m  Edbhairt 'bheith lan do
mhian na oleire, 
gan bharr, gan bhaois 'na ceadfaidh aoht mar gheis ghil
gan smal.
M l  fath do riogam feireann 'bheith 'gArtha caomte ' g ead
leith;
ata aille agus brigh na sceimhe aioe, 'freamhadh 's a' fas# 
Nior nAir do laooh sa reag6n no dh'abhar ri mar cheile
40 an mhanla mhlonla mheardha 'our aAimhghaiscidh ohun bais,
25 Ta G2G3 fhiorfhull MALG lasamh MAL° G2G3,
26 'sgaoh MAL3 G2G3 a teaoht go tfcathamhuil G2G3,
27 bheir om G^G3 uairghil LN82 (MAL3) ohaorrthaibh LN82 
(MAL3) ohaoraibh G2G3 dait nuagnus LN82 daiti MaLg 
(G2) daithte G ,
28 ccrGaghaibh LN82 oruaohaibh MALG oruaohadh G2G3
tnthi G^G3
29 oioohe LN82 (MALG) td G2G3MALG aiol G2G3 lith G2
luame LN82,
30 caonta MAL3 oiont LN82 air ohionnta nuaigneas„G2 (G3).
31 gidh G3 duine MAL3 luath LN82 MAL3 a l6adh G°
leithi MAL3 t4 na G3 (G ) a dtmnios G2G3 
uaithse om LN82 uaithe G2g3_,
32 bhfuighead MALG ia mUna bhfuigh G2G3 fCasgcailt LN82
ta'n G^G3 Gagh G3 a lAimh MAL3 a lathair G3 (G2) ,
33 ciallidh G3 ceillidh snaoh LN82 MAL3 g2 ttaimoo LN82 
UAL3 aos MALG di G2G3,
34 ls^sgur feairde LN82 tiorrtha LN82 (MALG) sle call G3
35 'se G G° ngath LN82 gnathaoh G3 ningheam LN82(MALG) 
sinn Edbhairt LN82 s m  7 bhar MAL3 mghion bheasaoh 
G2G3 mhion G2 mhian oleire MAL3,
36 inna MAL3 as mur LN82 bhaos MALG . r
KleL LN82 fadh G riogumibh G3 riogam LN82 MAL G2 
glrrtha g2g3 a bhelth gairrtha LN82 gartha MAL3
3 3^>7 & sgoimhe G3 sgeimhe a freamhadh MALG 
GiiGo gus a G ,
39 lioch MAL3 san MAL3 G2G3 reg6n LN82 reagum G2G3MALG
dh'a bhair LN82 MAL3 n* d'adhbhar G2G3 ohSili LN82 oeile i MAL3 oheile G^G°,
40 mhearrdha LN82 MAi^ ohuir G5 fleidhmghaisgidh G3 (G2)
an G (G5) b&s MALG, ‘ 1 b b '
Angelica is Filena, Diana agus bean Orpheus,
Helena agus Venus o mhaighdean go mn&ibh;
uatha as cathair na Greige le Jenny blath na sceimhe,
le cumhdach aitheanta De is mar leighfeadn si an phais^
45 la rosa 'bruithneadh 'gruaidhe faoi dho don fhuil is
uachtraigh/
do ph6r na n d i r i  uaisle chuaidh uainn soir ar s&il.
Is ce bG 6igfhear oliste sGgaoh le bpostai an mhilis
chumhra
ni d6igh go luighfeadh gruaim air go Luan bhrumne an
bhraith.
41 'gus Hebe G2G3 a’s bean G2G3 7 bean LU82 MALG,
42 Bhenus G2G3 mhaighdioh LN82,
4 3 uathfha LN82 (MAL3) ao cathair LN82 as cathair MaL3
Gatha a's 6n nGreig bheireadh Jenny G2G3 sgeimh LN82,
44 mar a G2G^ leigfead LN82 leighfid MAL3,
4 5 T&'n G^G3 r6s a G3 ^reathnughadh G2
mbreathnughadh G3 den G^G'd/AL3 uaohtaraidh MAL3,
46 de G2G3 rideiridh LN82 (MAL3) riodhruigh G2G3,
47 aoht G2G3 3la G2 oigfir MAL3 subhgach LH82 MA 
leadh LN82 le a G2G° bposfaidh G° bpostaidh LW82
(MAh3) chGnradh LN82 MAL3 c h i G m  so G3 
chiGin s m  ,
48 ni do LN82 bhrumne LN82 MaL bhruithne G2G3 .
XA AM FflGHMHAR.
's gan againn in1 Aaric acht fearthainn is fuacht;
' s a* geimnreaah maol faoonthaiah a* teacht chugainn
’ na dhaidh s m  - 
’ sA lomas na gAagaibh agus ghnidh an rcithneach ruadh.
5 Chualaidh mA arAir lad ' s mo chluais leo ag Aisteacht
ceithre rAithche na bliadhna l n-iomarbhAigh chruaidh; 
bhi an urraim dA hiarraidh lena tabhairt don tA b'fhAile 
!s char umhlaigh aon aca an 'gift’ a thabhairt uaidh,
ars' an Geimhreadh go teann leis an u-arrach go fann «
10 21s tA an seargAnach seang a lomas gach aon,
's nach bhfuil trAithlag n6 fann ar an tsaoghal so gan roinn 
nach gceasnaigheann an fheall atA i gceartlAr do chroidhe, 
Lucht mAchta is consensiom cuirfidh an mArta xnsa gcill lad*
?37.
L II.
1 TA an fdghmhar dAr dtrAigbheAil, cAl feasta le fA ile ,
FOINSl s G1 p 105, G2 p 4*0, G^ p 3-
Cscri : Ceithre RAitnche na bliadhna or the 4 Quarters
of the year contending for a competition G ,
2Ceithre RAithche na Bliaghana G ,
Ceithre RAithche na Bliadhna mac CAarta <Tct. G^.
1 tA’n G^ §ha£ dtrAigbheal Lsi, 2 h
2 a’s gan G G againn na dhiaigh s m  G , » . \
3 lorn fAethbhigh G feafuidh G faethfuigh G a ou\ G^d -.tiacht
§ G » 4H 'sA fheannas na cAadthuibh is mhasluigheas le fAacht G gAaga,G 
, 2 1 ghnidh 'n roithneach G ,
5 chuala G mA fAm lad G me rAir G ' s ohidh^mo anA chlAais
s 2  1 ^ f 26 le ceithre G bliaahana G lomarbhaidh G lomrascAil G
-if- 1 , xomrusgail G ,
7 bhidh 'n dhA G G^dA G ohfAile G G2 bfAile g4 ,
8 ach chA nAmhlachadh G fs nior umhlaigh sA aon Ĝ - uadh Lsi,
9 Earrach a,bhidh fann
10 ’stA an luimaas G a lagaios gach Aan G^,
11 trAleag G trAalag Ĝ - onfuil crAatAr air bith tmn air an
1 1 2  yfa°bhsa^dhen rainn G ^
12 gceasnaom g ann nfeall G (@ G ) 10m G^G do chlAibh G ,
13 plAchaidh G mAichte G coinnsmnsium G2 coinnsmnsiun cuindh
G1 is an cill G2 cill
£=aa?==jfcssmv=)
1 s an t-aallaoh a bhios fannlag go bhfeannann se iad;
15 'a a ohreatuir naoh teann thu rs gan a threartha agat lena
innse
aoht an chre bhios tu a thionto 1 s a» siorchur an tsil.n
"a ohraosaire br^agach a bhfuil casadh in dreadan, 
le feannadh, le faobhar, le sioc is le fuacht,
’ s tu mhaslaigheas gach aon ni da bhfuil ar a tsaoghal so 
20 ’ s ar aille na greine go gcuirfea drochahnuadh.
Cha n-umhlaighim go heag le mur ngaiscidh fs oha n-eistim 
fs me saothroir an tsaoghail-se, ’ s a ohuiireas go luath; 
nil se faoi an ngrein ar bocht leis me f e m  a theaoht,
1 s gur i mbarraibh mo gheaga a ghoireas an chuaoh,"
25 "Mas tu ohuireas i n-am ohan tu a ohairthigheas an planda, 
bheir blath ar na habhlaibh na meas ar an gcraoibh, 
toradh na talamhna a lionas an t-arbhar, 
bheir ono ar na coillte no an dadaidh mar ghnim.
Bi dealra na greine gach aon la in m'eadan,
30 an lile fs a 1 seircin fs a* r6s in mo ghruaidh;
's gur i mbarraibh mo gheaga bhios aras ag eanlaith,
*s le mo linn a thig fear agus bainne ohuig na buaibh.”
14 a om G G bhis G fannleag G bhfeannuigheann G ,
15 chrechtdir G ^chrduchtdir G chrdatuir G sgan do dhducht agad
len mnsigh G do thrdarrtha agad len mnsigh G2 ,
16 a chrd G^bhis G*̂  bhidhios G^ a om G^G^ thionnto j.ompdgh G ’ 
tsiol G G , , —
17 chra6isire G G casadh ccldr d*dadain G ,
19 nidh Lsi2 ar an G G
20 xs axr G ,aile , ccuirfd Bsi, „ ,
21 ndmhlaim G (GH) ndmhlaigheam G le do G bhur G
ghaisgidhibh ndisteam G 2 GH
22 sdothre6ir GlG^ $dorthoir GH tsaoghalsa G ,
23 f u^gh GlG^1 jng^iam g R , dar^ oocht GH,
24 marraibh G mo ghdagasa a ghuireann si an chuach G
25 a om G GH charthas Gl ohairthigheas G^ chairthios Ĝ - plannda
26 blddh G-̂- bldth air chrainn dbhlaibh G^  ̂ G2 ® »
27 chuireas t6rrth$ sa talamh n6 lionas.. G2 tbrrtha ,
28 cnddh end G^ cnodh G n6'n G^g4 dadaig dadaigh G2GH
ghnidheam G^G^,
29 bi dealra G1 td dealradh bionn clealradh G^- gach la teacht 
ionn ann Ĝ Ĝ ",
30 lilly G1 , , 1 ,
31 ghdugaibh G2 ̂ bhis ards G-*- bhios drus G^ ddhjrus G^
dunlaigh dunlaitn
32 aig na buaibh Ĝ -G2 chuig G^,
"Nach cumasach strAicidil thusa as an nolAtn sin 
a sheargas gan spAs agus imtnigheas le gaoth;
35 1s dA nbeaah ocras ar chAch cna aAanfaon sd sAsamh
pousa aon nolAtn s m  ’chur chuca ’nAit oidh. 
do sholA/tha/r le rAithcne ni Dneatnfaan s6 gAiste, 
muna n-iosfach s6 c rAiq do bhiolar 6n diog;
's a choidhche feasta nA trAcht-sa ar urraim oo fhAghail 
40 agus peici na srdioe go bhfAgann td oaor."
Ar an Geimhreadh le hacmhainn ''te me is feile da bhfaothaa, 
ls liom an urraim o cheart agus umhlaigidh i n-am; 
a ndearn sibh do thacar le bliadham is do shclay4fh^*r 
le feile 's le fairsingeacht go soabfamn gan mhoill.
45 Cha bhlom-sa mar an Earrach ag ithe neantog no praisigh, 
fear dhacrsadh na bpeiol 'dtig scairt air gach am, 
fear faobharach a' leagan, thig i dtlr ar na maaaa,
ag ithe smear 's min ghreadain ' s gach trais da mblonn ann. t1
2§9.
33 straiceamhuil lsi a mbldth G2 mbladh G1,
34 a ohrionulghios G2 a chrionas G4 imthios G^ imthlghios G2G4 
gao„th Gl,
35 mbidh Ĝ- deanadh G^ dtlubnradh G2 nach ndeanfadh G4 
sAsamh d6ibh Ĝ
36 pouisln G2 pousin G^ den G^G^ chuir G-'-G2 a chuir G^ chuoadh 
Gl bl G2,
37 shalar G^ sholar G2G4 bheathaimh G4 bheathalgheadh G2 
bheatheamh G^
38 oarnadh na biolair 6n dig G2 de G4 don dig G4,
39 sa chaol G^ a choidhche G2 'sa chcidhohe G4 trachduigh G2 
urraim go brdoii Or
40 pecidb G4 (Ĝ ) peicldhe G2 bhfAige inn G2 bhfagan G^
41 Air san G2 re G^ hacbhuinn G^ hacbhfumn Gd bhfacas Lsi,
42 umhlaighgidh G4 umhalaigidh G2 umhlaigidh G4 ’n am G2G^,
43 1 sa ndearna G2G4 sibh a thacar G4 shclar G4G4 sholar G2,
44 fairsneacht G4G4 farrsuingeacht G2 go scabam G^ mhaill G2G4
45 bhlmsa Gl bhidheamsa G2 'githe G2G4 nantog G4 neannt6g G2G4 
na G2G praislch G2 preisigh G4,
46 no fear G2 dhlorsadh G1 dhaorsadh G2G4 bpeioidh G2G4 (G1) 
bpeioldh bhldheas gortaoh 'null am G2 ,
47 n6n fear G2 faobhraoh G4 a thig G2 tig G4 measaibh G2 ,
46 'githe G4 smeara G2 is G4 trash G2 agaoh ailp G4 
mbion G1 mbldheann G2,
•Violaim do gach aon agaibh unhid dhamh fdin,
50 ’sd no urra-sa is fdile * s is feardla gniomh;
’ s md apaigheas gach aon rud dhd otig msna rdagdin, 
a bnameas ’na dhiaian s m  ’ s a chruinnigheas go dian.
Bhur mbeatha 1lig go ldir is agam atd a rdidheadh,
-a shdbhdil do chrdattiir nd a leigean le gaoth;
55 Ts md eochair a* tsaoghail-se ’s in mo chiste td an saidhbhreas 
urraim ni fhdadaim a thaohairt do aon.”
Td an t-Barrach a* saothrd ?s a 1 siorchur an tsil 
agus sileann sd fdm ^urab aige td*n bhuaidh:
tan Samhradh mar an gcdacna a cartadh ' s a* lionadh,
60 fs a* Fbghmhar go laoohrach ar leagan le luas.
Td an Geimhreac'h lom craosach a1 scaoaah !s a’ scaoileadh 
!s gur 1 gceartldr a chroidhe ’stoigh a thagas an luacht.
Sidd ceist ar gach aon dd gcualaidh k,io scdal 0- 
ceathrar 1 moruionean, *s cia haca thug buaidh?
49 timhlamh G G
1 250 urro G m ’urradh-sa G ,
l o t  f 951 riod G rdad G read g' rdagum G ,X 2 A52 go raian G go dian G G ,
53 lie G^G^- is agamsa td rdidheabha G^ aom rdidheadh Ĝ '
55 ochair G 1 a tsaoghalsa G1 (G^) an G^ tdfn G2g \
56 agus urraim ni fhdudam G^ fheadam G^,
57 Td?n G^G^ sdotharamh G^G^ sdothramh tsioil G^,
58 shd G"*- buaidh G^,
59 Td*n carthugh G^ cairthidghadh G^ cathrugnadh ,
60 go luas GiG^ go lhath G2 ,
61 Td’n G^ scaoladh G^,
62 'stoigh om g \
63 sdd s m  ceisd G^ aon dibh d’d G^ sgdula G^
64 a mbruighm 1 s ca haca G^ ^Ceithre rdithche na bliaghana is 









Tabhair mo bheannaoht tre dhuthraoht 
do Riostard oluiteaoh Mac Con Mhidhe; 
is buidheachas tre dhisleacht i gcomhnal 
ar son an choir a chur 'na suidhe.
Is do-san a dlighthear mo bheannaoht 
maraon agus onoir na heigse;
's go luigheadh da shinsiribh faoi cheannach 
righthe oeannard na hSireann.
Da maireadh uaisle shiol Eoghain, 
mio Neill chrodha 'na suidhe, 
ni ohoimheadfai aon reacht i n-Eirinn 
gan dol faoi leigheann Mhic Con Mhidhe.
Is e 1bhlodh ag Psaltair na Teamhrach, 
a' fromhadh an tseanchais dona huaislibh. 
Is leis do llonadh an leabhar Eoghanach 
dhorohaigh an t-eolas ar na tuataibh.
Re linn seisear os ceann oeada,
ar shliooht Eireamhoin do fritheadh, 
ni rachadh fiodoir sna tri reaguin
a cheartu 1Pighinn ar Mhac Con Mhidhe.
FOINSE : LN 127 p 298.
CSCR • Seamus mha Chuarta.
1 bheannOcht Ls ,
3 buidheachais Ls a ccomnaidh Ls 




19 fid6ir Ls, rcgtim Ls,
10 meic Ls,
12 leighion mhic Ls, 
14 huaislibh Ls,
17 cdda Ls,
2 Riosdard clutheach Ls
Nior scriobhadh cairt i n-£innn 
nach lab a ghAaga *chur 'na suidhe 
'Bhfochair an ri do bhlodh 'na dhiaidh-sint 
is tugthar a chAiu do Mhac Ccn Mhidhe*
25 Mar ndSanadh Ma© Con uhidhe do thrAide
acht gan an dA rAagAn a lAiginn i gcogadh, 
's A do rinne na rainn chum rAitxgh 
idir shiol NAill is sliocht na gColla(dh).
Na bannai-se a ndeachaiah Colum
30 do threibh na n-ollauh ar iosa*
go gcearrbhabhadh faoi cheann bliadhna 
gach neach dA n-iarradh a ndaoirse.
Ni fada lAig Iosa bannai Choluim
gan dioghailt go dircach 6n ollamh.
35 TA Brian do mhxanach na gColla(dh)
is asna 'na thaoibh bnste ar bogadh*
Mo chAig chAad dAag maighdean rnhilis 'na dhAil,
Ip gan fiA an tsnaithe chaoil Aadaigh ‘na dtimcheall
mar scAth.
FAna chongnamh liom fAin beid -se go bruinne 'na phAirt,
40 ag dAscadh na1 sAad saidhbhns 1 dtuiltiDh a ghrAidh.
22 c h m r  Ls, 23 righ Ls,
24 tugthair Ls, 26 rogAn Ls,
27 rAitigh Ls , 28 eidear Ls,
29 bannaidsi Ls , Coluim Ls, 32 niaradh a ndaoirsi Ls,
33 bannaidh Ls , 35 mhinach Ls,
37 Mo chuig ,c, x. Ls, 38 edaigh Ls,
39 choghnarih Ls, fAim Lst
40 dtuilltibh Ls f
Ollaimh na crich-se do bhiodh go gortach f6 bhiadh,
acht Mac Con Mhidhe ’bhi ag rioghraidh sleachta na Niall- 
Ni fhacadar scriobhaithe taom da olcas ' riamj?,
acht 1ceannach an fhiona ar mhian *s dA scaoadh go dian.
Sagair na ndeor ar shaoi budh danartha an chiall,
ar ollamh na ri chlaon le Danairt a Bhrian;
tobar na h-ice ler mian do rolla-sa a riar -
is ag Mac Con whidhe do bhiodh an leabhar ariamh*
43 ni facadair sgrioDhaidh Ls,
45 dannairtha Ls, shaoith Ls,
46 nogh na chlaon Ls,





1* Ualgneaoh ain tighthe Chorr a* Chait# 
id uaigneaoh a bhfii* is a mnas 
'0 dd bhfaighdls dr ague fxon
oha dtig aon dlobh i goeann ohaioh*
6i I gooann ohaioh cha dtig siad#
ar dar oruthaigheadh thiar ia thoir; 
ar ar oruthaigheadh o neamh go lar *• 
lonann sin is beasa an bhroic.
10* Beasa an bhroic 'bheith ag toohailt faoi
. *i hdorohadas oidhche is lae:
ar ar oruthaigheadh o neamh ge lar# 
i goeann ohdich oha dtig se.
RANN CEANGAIL.
Nl hionmhuin leis an rloghbhroc aoibhneas# aiteas na sport; 
nl hionmhuin leotha saoi, draoi nd oumadoir ceoil;
15. nl hionmhuin leo Seamas caoch nd ouideadh Neill cig;
is fanadh gach aon mar a mbiad ag toohailt an phoir.
FOIRSf G2 p 380, G3 p 141
CSCrI : Toigh Chorra G2 GS
1 toigh ul Chorr Lsi,
2 a bhflr 7 a mna Lsi,
6 ar dar oruthaigheadh shlar 7 shoir Lsi, 8 7  beusa Lsi,
9 fuigh Lsi,
10 a ndorchadaa Lsi, 7 lae Lsi,
13 aitlos Lai rlghbhroc Lsi,
14 leo saolth, draoidh Lsi,
15 cuideadh Lsi,
16 mhe&d phor G?*








N 6 T A I.
I .
I gcl6 cheana : DDU pp 103 - 115 •
An t-Ultach.
N6ta ar na Lsi; Is leagAn truaillithe MUR^ agus ni thugim
na vll as lasmuigh de chupla ceann a 
lAirios an difriocht ldir A agus na Lsi eile. TA L 30-6 3 
1 n-easnamh £ 2G 175, MUR1 agus MUR11 agus an t-ord bunAscionn 
1 MURl agus MURU - L 1-30, 79 - 954, 63 - 7 8, 95§ - 176 an 
seicheamh at A lontu. Nil Mor I Mor XIII Mor XIV scrAdaithe agan. 
Mil L 161 - 176 m-aon cheann diobh sm. Nuair nach 
bhfuil an tAacs ag cur le eagrAn Ui Mhuirgheasa tugaim a 
lAamh-san sna n6tai.
DAn crAifeach ar 'na '̂Ailte Muire* - ag noladh na maighdine.
TA sA 1 bhfoirm thri rainn agus amhrAn fA h-aon dAag - ach 
is aonad ann fAm gach 3 R + V * mar ata sA sna Lsi 
lAimeann an file 6 fhAile go feile, gan aon ord - ach is 
minice A ag trAcht ar IA breithe Mhuire nA ar aon fhAile eile.
Seo an leagAn amach•
L 1-32 : Moladh na Maighdine. L33-48 Togail na Maighdine
Muire suas ar neamh* L. 49-64 * Breith na Maighdine.
L.65-80 1 Cumhacht Mhuire* L81-96 t Teachtaireacht an Aingil. 
L97-H2 5 Moladh Mhuire (An DeastdgAil ?) L113-128 Breith na 
Maighdine. L129-144 s An Toirbheart sa teampall.
L145-160 : Teachtaireacht an Aingil* L 161-176 :I3reith na 
Maighdine.
1 * A bhlAth na b^atnarc: Is loma ainm a ghlaonn an file
ar Mhuire sa dAn seo. TA a lAn 
acu le fAil 1 bhfiliocht dhiaga na Gaeilge roimhe seo (cf.
DAn De : Philip Bocht: Aonghus 6 DAlaigh). ’S^ad na tidil 
is coitianta - mAthair (na naomh, na namgeal, Mhic DA, 
na hurnaighthe), maighdean(is airde nuirneach, mhAinte,
6rdha, bheannaithe) , bamrioghan (mhilis na naomh, na 
mbrugh, neamha, eolais fhlaithis DA, ar Aanlaithibh &rl, 
neamh na nAall, na humhlachta), buime (na n-aingeal, 
rialt, mqbean, rioghan, siAr : lena gcois s m  tA blAth, 
gairdin, loinmr, doras, soillse, scAthAn, abhaill, 
banaltra, ldchrann, Aille.
inghean : Is ddiche gur aeascAn idir an fhoirm scriofa
1inghean1 agus 'nighean* na foghraiochta atA 
1 'ninghean' an bhonn-Ls.
2. nach qeallann : Dionn urd indiaidh 'nach* de ghnAth
1 gCAige Uladh : cf. L112. Cf. ReamhrA.
3* dod thaobhsa : '6 do thaobh' (DDV)
4* do dhA qhrAin : 'do gach grAm* (DDU)
5* a inghean IachimiCf. DAn DA v.
6. a ghAirdin fiona a 1 plandti DA : 'o vineyard that plants
God'.f7) Tagairt do Ioncholnd 'agus a ohlannda DA* (Di 
(DDU) cf. PD 2 34 'gardha gan ghlas*. '
’Mary is also very commonly called by the names 
of trees and fruits, a class of metaohor almost exclusively 
oeculiar to Irish', (Ado. Preface).
l0 acu bhios * 'is ortha a bhios' (DDU)
XI, *sqach inghean 6g t *15 gach aon aca1 (DDU)
dh1 oidhche • Is d6iche go raibh an 'd' sAimhithe
sa chanAint .1 . 'dh* oidhche’ -
14 agus raoladh do bhlAth go brAth t 'Moladh go brAth do
bhlAth' (DDU).
’And the world never understands the praise of your 
bloom*(?), ’And praise to a flower whom the world will 
never comprehend’ (?)*
15 bhuime na n-aingeali Cf• P3 I, 40; 2, 10,7rl. 1 SA
'rfiol'* an fhoqhraiocnt a$A ag 
'n-aingeal'; cf. RAamhrA,
17 FAilte do phAtrdn : 'FAilte dhuit, a ohatrdm' (DDU),
Nil sA soilAir cAn 14 atA i gceist 
a iseo •
18 na mbrugh : 'na mbrat* (DDU),
19 mhuirneach t 'hhuire* (DDU).
22 n6 gach rialt : 'SA ’Rialt' a Ailios an mheadaracht anseo;
cf. L 46, • ' nA an ghrian' (DDU)
23 ar neamh t 'neimhe' (DDU) !
na naoi ngrAdh : *1 . 'naoi ngrAd n-aingel':
cf RIA Cont. 3.V. 1 grAd.
27 cuimhnigh an mhaighdean .... gurab i : TA an 'i*
analeipteach ag tagairt do 'mhaighdean' 
blAith : 'beautiful* : 'bhAn' (DDU).
28 gurab : ' *s gurab1 (DDU ).
296 c
39 A Mhuire thug fuascailt chnuaidh as aithnbh na naomh.. . 
'A Mhuire, thug fuascaiIt cdbhair (= cabhair) is 
aithrighe do naounh' (DDU)
Is cosAil gur L 30 ainmnl 'thug' ,i. go lit. 'the fact 
that your son went from you.,., gained a hard-^on 
freedom, from the abode of the saints' (7).
30 chuaisne : 'investigation' jury', Cf. IV L 104*
31 labhaill : 'apple tree'; cf. L6 . Cf. FD 2,9: 4,4l 7rl.
Cf 'A bhaill'. '
32 beir m'anamsa suas : 'beir sinne leat suas1 ( DJU )
33 an athar dhuit : ’an athara romhat' i(DDU) : cf. RIA
Contrib, S.V. 'fAilte'.
34 oidhre : Cf. P3 4, 36; 1 3, 21 yrl.
35 Ana naoi noird : 1na naoi n-6rd' (DuU): cf. L.23* cf.
Env. 1 1 .1 6 2.
36 6s inniu ata ar neamh : 's gur indiu ar neamh at A'.(DDU)
.1 . F&ile na Deast6gAla.
39 bean : 'neach' $DDD).
40 idir corp is anam : 'Eadar anam is chorp' (DDU).




43* gur di : '(that) it was for her1. ' 's gur c'i-se' (DDU) *
floras , : 'geatai* (DDU)*
44 fuair : 'that (.i. ooras Ph. n6 fos&dtadh doras Fh«)
found1 (7 ), - 'she found' (7 ) : 'is fuair' (DlU )
45 a bhanaltra: Cf. PD 9,39: 19,14 yrl. a6d VIII yrl.
46 dealraigheas : rCA gur coibbneasta 6 nil aon sAimhiA air
sna l£i. TA l DDU - 'who resemDles'*
47 quidh thusa ar an athair : 'you invoke the father' :
cf. RIA Contrib. s.v* 'guidid' in.
Feic thios L73* 'guidh thusa an t-Athair' (DJJ).
pAlAs : 'Parthas' (DDU).
48 gan mise bheith gArtha: 'that I be not burnt'(?): cf.
RIA Contrib.s.v. 'gairthe'.
/Nil an 'a' fada ansin 7* 'shouting' (7). 'Gan sinne 
"bheith ag gArtha' (DDU).
49* C u mim : ? leg ’cu^rm1 (DDU): cf. Gaeilge Theilmn §141 -
'cuirm an d6A 1A fichead de mhl na Nodhlag' - 
'anniversary'. 'Cumim' - 'Cuirm' _ 'cothrom' (?)
: cf. ScAalta Mh. L p.200*
an lae ' m u  : . i . LA breithe Mhuire (86 MeAn F6ir inniu). 
51- Anna ... lachim : Cf. DAn DA. (HAamhrA, V.)
'she is compared' (?) ; 'let her be compared' 7)
'as it does' : 'mar is 1 ' ( ;DU)
'for, to get': ' f A chuimnghe' (DjDLJ )
7 leg 'maighdean'•
52 samhaltar
53 mar do ni
56 i gcomne 
maiqhdin
57 ceannai : 'ceannach' (DOU).
na dtri saoghal : Neamh, talamh is Ifreann (7 ). Cf.DAn DA.
58 breitheamh, Ri : 'breitheamhain riogh' (DDU)
cruthaightheoir cAich : Nil an 'c& de 'cAich' seimhithe
sa Ghinide anseo.
59- 60. 'Ag seo an Mhaighdean ag a bhfuil clAaghmhac 's is
mairg a shamhAladh Muire le mnAibh'. (DOU). TA analdt n 
anseo: 'whatever virgin has Him for her son - \ oe to
him who likened Mary to women.'
61 na gnAthaighthear a samhail nios m6 : .1 . 'let her not
be compared any more' : cf. AGO II. 'go brAth na samhail
nios m6(DDU)•
62 's go ngoileann.. uxrre an PAoa : 'and (seeing that)the
Pope invokes her*.
TA bri ar leit h le 'goillim ar' anseo iach ionann agus 
* goilim' nA ’guillim ar' 'grieves': feic fosta L 74,L 78.
63 da_ quidhe : 'dA guidhe gach 1A* (DDU).
grAsa An athair : 'grAsa na haithnghe!,' (DDU)
do sheachadadh dhAibh: 'fhAghAil dAibh' (DDU). Nil an 'c*
1 'seachadadh' seimhithe sna lsi. 
Seasann 'dhoibh' don PhApa.
4* 298.
64 dhdmn : (dh6ibh' (DdU)
65 lbchrani Cf. PB 2,30-
Soillse : ? leg 'shoillse'; ach cf. b 58 'cruthaig " heo 3
cdico•1
67 scaoil s 1 destroyed, undid -
71 1 neamh is talamh : 'Neamh is t a lamh1 (DDU agus a lAn
lsi) - o'fheidir go leanann L 70 
1 steach sa line seo ' do theacht le sit h 1 noaruh is
talamh'. 7 leg 1 ri neamh' : s tala/i/mh'.
73 ” 76. TA ord na iinte difridil 1 DDU. Cf. M m r e  Mhor
P . 72. 'Dean ar a •..f bean ....bean... 1
76 le mbiam slAn Dia Luain : ’a mbionn slAinte bhuan 1 na
dAi1' (DDU).
biam : Id Pearsa lolra FAisteannach den Bhriathar
Substamteach.
\ |77 bhamrioqhan t mhaighdean (DoU)
'thuas* (DDU).
79 ddana : 'dean' (DDU). Foirm chandnach den Ordaitheach
2d Pearsa Uathu : cf. Scdalta 
Mh.L.pxxx. Cf. V. P.2.
80 glac bille : 'taonair Dille' (DDU)•
uainn : 'ddinn' (DDU).
^  ddanamaoid gAirdeacbas : T we rejoice' ? leg ' Deanaxnaois'
(DDU) - 'let us rejoice'.
ar mhian : 'ar mian' (DJU) 7leg 'ar 'mhian* - 'at his
will' : ar mhian - 'with delight'(?)
83 cuinim an lae''niu thainig : .1 . F£ile Theachtaireacht
an Amgil (256 MArta anois):
Cf. L. 49 : 'cuirm an lae fA'r thAinic. . 1 (DDU).
86 an riaghail : 'rule* (.1 . line of conduct).
87« ceannai : 'a cheannuigh' (DEU).
88 dh6irt 6 Dhia: 'that soilled from'; 'ddirthe 6 Dhia* (DDEJ }
£9* Meirq : 'envy, ill-will' (7) : cf. RIA Contrib.;
'mairg* (DDU)
92 mar fuair an r6alt glan tar mhnAibh :'mar fuair in -a
Rdalt i glan thar mhnAibh' (DDU).
'Because he found the star to be oure aoove women' (7); 
'(Because of) the way in which he found...!(?) ?leg 
'ghlan'. 'because he found tne pure star above women'(7)
95 dAr chdirxgh Dia : 'that God arranged (*i. created)';
'da'r 6rduigh Dia' (DDU).
97 - 98 Is mar seo atA na linte seo 1 DDU.
'A Mhaighdean Mhuire, fuair cr£ dar ngaoil, 
le go ndAantar ddmn Aalodh o phein' ,
2 9 9 .
do fuair crA dAr ngaol leat go naomhtha ar neamh na____
nAall - ag tagairt don DeastdgAil - go lit. 'who got 
(managed to get) a jody of our kindred with you to 
heaven,..'
? leg ’chuaidh crA dar ngaol’ /Cf. ScAalta Mh.L. p xlii/
102 moladh . «leo : 'dAibh' (DDU)
104 is doiligh : 'it is sad' (?); 'it is difficult' (?);
'is doilgheas' (DDU)
107 is neamhnAr :'it is no shame' (?); 'Shameless' an chaill
a bhlos ag 'neamhnAr" de ghnAth agus 
b'fhAidir gurb A anseo fosta *i* is dAna an mhaise 
dAinn A. 'Neamh-nAireach' (DDU).
110 rAalta : Ginide iolra: 'na realt' (DDU)*
qealaiqhe gach taobh : ’na gealaighe san oidhch1 *(DCU)
112 agus nAthair mhic DA nach fAadann na Sasanaiqh a claoi i 
'whom the English cannot conquer1* 'Is a mhAthair Mhic 
DA nach bhfAadann tu n? Sacsam do chlaoidhe71 • (DEU )
113 fan am-sa t . i. LA breithe Mhuire (8A MeAn E6ir anois).
117 Aonduine riamh dA leanmhantaiqh : 'anyone ever of her 
followers'. ’Aon duine dA leanmhantaidhth' ' (DDU),
118 dhearnaidh ; ’dhAan si' (DDU),
119 nior leig a nOanam : 'is ni leigeann si a n9anamanna' (DDU)
Ta 'anam' iolra m a  lAn lsi.
12-0 l n-iochtar: ?leg 'an iochta/i/r' •
12'̂  nior bh’fiA a samhladh don inqhinsi : 'they are not
worthy to be compared to.....; ?leg 'samhlA' : ’le’ 
an gnAthreamhfhocal le ’samhlaim?
126 'na buime : 'as a nurse'•
127 dA mbeadh dalta... urudh chAirseach amaideach : 'dA
mbiodh mac... a chAirseach amdeiseach' • (DDU).
urudh t Cf. XVIII 99.
chAirseach i Cf. Dmn.s.v. ciairseach - ’fair lady', 
ach ni s m  a bhri anseo ach '6mseach’.
^ 8  -'Nior charaid duit an te a dhAanfadh AaqcAir 'n-a lAthair' 
(DDU) 'caraid - Canunachas.
129 Ag so ceann an dA ^hichid IA : .1 . FAile na Toirbhearta 
sa Teampall {2A Feabhra anois). 'Here is the end of tl e
forty days'. 'Is l gcionn dA fhichead IA' (DDU).
13f0 chuaidh .. na nAall : *thAinic..na naomh' (DDU)
133 gan treoir : 'without guidance' (7)j 'inactive' (?)
134 'na sheanduine phrAmhi : ’tried, tested, proven*(?)
(RIA Contrib. s.v. 'promthae'.
Cf. 'coroulent grave, serious1 (7) (Dinn s.v# promhaidhe). 
Cf. LAcas ii-* 25 - Ag DDU tA 'I n-a dhuine ch6ir lAn 
<d’ aois.'
135 'Is 6 'n-a fhAidh is foillsigheadh dh6'.(DDU)
136*qo bhfaicfeadh : Coimdadann Mac Cuarta an seanghuta 'a*
x dt&s an fhocail* Cf* IV L 9>XXIX yrl*
137 Beireas s 3d P.Uatha LAithreach: leithliseach.
'Beiridh' (DDU).
138 ucht bhanrioghan neamb na naomh 1 C~. CoimhrAir Gh* an T*
§  60 *
'Bhainrioghna neimhe na ndal' (DDU)*
141 agus Dia : 'do Dhia1 (DDU)*
142 A rioghan is cuimsighe shoillsighe amharc n6 an ghrian; 
go lit. ' O lady of vision more powerfulr more shining 
than the sun. (7 )*
144 cuimrigh * 'protection'(7) cf• Gaeilge Theibinn § 129j
'protect'"(?)leg 'ra'anam' 
iarr 'ask' (7); 7 leg 'as far* - 'from dark'(7 )
145 lae-se : 'lae indiu' (DDU) *i* FAile Theachtaireacht
an Amgil*
146 cheannach chAich : 'a cheannuigh cAch' (DDU)*
148 go bhfacaidh t ,1 , go bhfaca. TA an fhoghraiocht 'bhfacaidh
air f6s sa Tuaisceart.
150 rug : ' 's do rug' (DDU).
152 l6r sAsaigheadh ; 'through whom satisfaction was
made for....'(?)
*54 6s dlot do nim doiqh : 'since it is m  thee I trust';
'os asat' (DDU).
a shidr : 'sister' Cf. PD 2,5; 4,41;
5,38 -rl. A 6 D II, VI,XIV 7rl*
Cf. 1/ 1 7 6. /
157 Le sochar : fh-osadh' (DDU).
158 gan chabhair on mb As ; *Ni bheidh an IbAs f e m  ann le
faoiseamh a thabhairt ddinn '(?)
'Ni shaorfaidh aon rud sinn 6 stAid seo an bhAisf (?)
159 mbrostadtj. : ?leg 'mbrostd's 'stimulating, arousing,
goading.'
160 na humhlachta I ~jhi beim mh6r ar 'umhlacht' Mhuire 1
litriocht dhiaga na Gaeilge. Cf* PD 9 yrl*
6n ngAir ; 'from the outcry't 'slAn' ata ag DDU.
An lae-se 1 *i» 1A breithe na Maighdeana*
162 lachim ; 'lacob' atA ag cuid mh6r Lsi Botdn ?
165 6iginghean : 'f6igh-rioghan' (DDD).
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167 dhiadha : 'ghnannach' (DDU)
qheibh carthannacht Dhia dAr n-anmainn: Fdach 'Dhia*
mar Ghinide- Cf • R6amhra0
1 FAgh carthannas, Dia d'Ar n-anamnaibh' (DDU).
170 cuidid Ar muscladh: 'to help to wake us : 'help,
awakening us - • *1
171 go nddanaid umhlacht j 'a dheanamh umhlacht' 1 (DLU ).
172 ddla : 'thuilte* (DDU).
173 1 gcogadh : Cf. DAn III, XV - PB. Introduction p XVIII
abhaill * 'apple tree1 ni 'apple'.
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1 ^AmhrAn fein at A sna vai. uilig - gan
aon dhA cheann acu mar a cheile, e.fcf*
L 29-32. 4/ u X u u u a u u a u A u u i /
Laoithe Fiannaiochta - beaghach - sna ra. Focal 
aontsiollach ar deir^ach gach line, beagnach. Aicill 
1 ngach leathcheathrd. An guta cdanna meadarachta 




I qcl6 cheana : An tUltach Nollaig 1934
Filiocht na nGael pp. 162-3
Insleabhar na Gaedhilge Samham 1901 (as Ls a 
scriobh PAdraig O Faircheallaigh i gCo. an 
ChAbhAm sa bhliain l8ll agus nach bhfuil 
feicthe again) 0
Labtjrann Mac Cuarta leis an Bhdmn i bhfoirm liodam.
Cuimhnionn sA ar a stair, ar a saibhreas, ar Aithrcabhdiri 
a cuid bruach,(go hlirithe ar Bhartley Wheet) agus ar a 
gheolta fAin a d'fhAg sA sinte lena taobho
4 Ar chuir td a bhlAth i Is ddiche gurb 6 an reamnfhocal fdc(
ata san 'a* agus nach an fboirm
shealbhach 36 Fearsa Uatha .1 . 'in view of all the bloom
you have cast'«
5 sliocht Eibhir Fhmn : 3bi Eitlhear Fionn ina mhac ag Miixdh
agus bhi sA 1 nlnbhear Colpa, deir 
CAitinn (Cf. Keat. iv, p. 277)*
7 Liath lmnghlas t 'grey (old) and of blue water'. Cf. 'ar bruacl'
an locha Lmdglais’ (RIA Contnb). Ina ait
seo sna hcagrAin eile tA 'ba ghlmn glas1.
8 cA ndeachaidh : 'CA deachaidh' a deirtear 1 dTir Chonaill !nniu
cA go ndeir 6 Searcaigh go mbionn urd 
mdiaidh 'cA'. (CoimhrAir Gh. an X. §400 (d)) (
9 : Mac ivlhilidh : cfo Keat iv. p. 336.
11 Milidh ? Bhi 'Mllidh' agus 'Mileadh' mar Ghmide.«
t
12 ealtr : „i* 'ealta' -'a flock of birds'.
13 Boghdha dearg * "Bodhbh' a bha ag na heagram roimhe seo.
agus 'sc an fhoirm cheart stairidil.
14 fA nAirqbidh ; : 'about which there arises'}?) 7 leg 'fAr' -
bheadh an Caite nios oiridnai.
na bhfian(n) : 'of the bands of warriors'(?) ;’of the Fiann- t
1& na mbarc • 'of the ships': 'na marc' - 'of the horses' ata 1
n-Irisleabhar na Gaeilge.
20 6 d'fhAigcas mo 16m le do thaobh : '6 d'fhAgas' atA sna
hAagrAm eile.
An trA 'sandhi' at A '16mT ann ? - 16n - ’food1.
Cf. ’ luAn' - 'son' : 'lubhAn1 'lamb' (RIA Contnb) : 'Ion1 -
'blackbird .
22 Maerer : ' SA ’Bnghid^tA ag na Lsi uilig ach amhAm 1 C4*
Ni ddiche gur ’Brighxd’an rud ceart, AfAch, mar 
tA'Brighid nd dhdB luaite 1 L24 MA chuireann muid an liosta 
seo 1 gcomortas leis an liosta den chmeAl cAanna 1 XXXVII 
chifimid go bhfuil 'MarghairAad' 1 n-easbhaidh anseo. TA 
’Maerer' ag freagairt do 'MharghairAad, is ddiche.
Foghralocbt 'Mrer’ (?)«
23 Shadhbha ; ’Sd ’SadhDha' an fhoghraiocht ar 'Sadbbh' i gCtn ge
Uladh : cfc Fogh. Gh. an T. §9 Cf.XXXVII L*5
mo 16 truaighe: *my day of misery’ }?)j ? leg ’mo rothruaigho1 ->
II. 302•
1
A DHAOI NE NACH TRUAGH LIBH I®.
I solo oheanna ; Amhram Sh. Wh. C pp.69-70
~ ~ viiiKota ar na Lsi : I Don (atd ’caillte1 anois) ta dan
difnul le kac Cuarta - 'A Chairde nach truagh libh
mise faoi ghruaim* (I gclo £ An t-Ultaoh Aibrean 1930),
Cuir eann an file mallaoht chreathnach ar an te a ghoid
ocht ngmi deag uaidh.
303.
1 truai 11 : ’a wretch1 (Dinn).
6 kxos Caomhan : (9) Ta 1Liskevin’ i gfo. la Gaillimhe,
’Liskeeveen’ i gCo. Thiobrad Apann 
aoh nfl aon ainm mar e 1 gceantar Mhac Cuarta - go bhfios 
dom,
Dia dilis Tna dhiaidh air : Cf. 1 cuirim Dia 1 na dhiaidh
ort - I hold you responsible before God 
for it1 (Dinn) Cf.L 19.
! ’amharc1. Cf. Dinn. s.v. 1 lear, 1 
14 sa Retreat : (sa toir1 (?)
16 air a dhublaigh : Is doiche gur ’scrios is lean’
reamhtheaohtaf 'a dhiiblaigh1 .i, 
'^double ’ scrios is lean air".(?)
17 pianaldh : ’pianadh1 - ’affliction' (Dinn)(’);no
’pianaighe’ - ’pain' (DinnM9) 
siapach • (?) 1 a bounder 1(Dinn): ’weakness,wandering1
(6 Muireadhaigh).
21 muchadh : ’suffocation, asthma’.
^  phleancail: Cf, 'plannoadh1 - ’beating, bombarding1.
MEADARACHT.
Amhran. L£nte cheithircheim©annaoha* Nil i gconai cruinn* 
Qrg^1^4-8
4 /(u)u A uu (u) I uu(u) I u u 6 u /
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24 uaim i TA ’truaighe' ag dbanamh Aicill le ’uaim* ach ni
~ gA ’uaim-se’ a dhAanamh de n6 is ddicbe go bhfuil
'truaighe' aontsiollach.
27 mo chroidhe, mo chru, mo chnA{i)nh gaoil : Sna heagrain eile, 
ta 'mo chroidhe, mo chnaamh, mo chraobh ghaoil1.
Ta an comharda idir 'thoil' agus 'ghaoil' ncanhnalta*
29 - 32 L> 29, 31, 32, 30 an t-ord atA ag Eg* 175*
3^ da ’do' atA sa bhonn - Ls. cf.'don' *
33 Cheanannas na qCos : TA a lan crosanna fa Cheanannas.
34 go srafthnaigh blAth mo oheannacht siar : ’may the
blossom of my blessing spread 
westward' (7) : cf* s*v. 'srathuighim' Dinn,
35 an ghrAidh : Cf* 'an grAdh1 (mar atA sna heagrAm eile)
37 3artley Wheet : Ni fios ce h£. Cf XXXII 1 3 - , XIX L 31 -
33 pltir ! 'the pick1 (7) : ? leg ’pur' ( p6r (7 ) ).
dona treabhaibh ard : aidiacht uatha le a m m  lolra. Cf,
RAamhra ; 'do na threibh aird'
atA in n-Insleabhar na Gaedh*
39 saoithidil : 1 learned'.
40 is feile laimh : 'whose hand is most generous */(7 )
’and generosity of hand(s) (7 )
43 n6 go dtillfead fo thir 6 shiol NAill : ? Leg ’fo ghirr 6
shiol Neill' (mar atA ag Irisleabhar na 
G* 1. 'until I return shortly...'.) 
fo thlr : 'to the land' (?)
45 1 nPugha na gcrann : 'mdiu na gcion' at A ag na neagram
eile. Cf. Hog. Onom. sv. 'Dubad'. ’Dooth’ 
ar bhruach na B6inne,
46 Lticas : Ni fios cA hA. Cf. )1X.
M E A D A R A C H T .
Laoi Eiannaiocht. Ceithre focail aiceanta 1 ohformhAr 
na linte ach tri cinn ar uainbh (e.g. 1.29-31 )- Aicill 
1 ngach leathcheathrd, beagnach. Ceann deiridh a anus c, b 
agus d ag lomoar an ghuta cAanna meadarachta,
e.g. 121 — 24*
uaighe - Ruaidhri truaighe - uaim
uaighe - truaighe R6is - dho.
>
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I gqlo cheana : Amhrain Sh.Mh.C pp.40-46 (as L agus G4)
NOTA AR NA LSI; TA na sean Lsi, Mor^- agus MAL*S an-chosuil 
Tq ohille *■ on fhomse cheanna doibh, munar coip
* MALK de MOR^l. Ta difrloohta idir an da oheann
seo a^us na Lsf eile. Ta siad-san fosta an-chosuil 
le oheile agus b'fheidir go raibh DON^ ag scrlobhal 
L agus DONl no L ag 0 Gealacain. Glactar ar ndoigh 
leis na sean Lsi aoh amhain i bhflor ohor chas.
• Caoineann Mac Cuarta a dhis dearthair, Brian agus Ruairl.
IV.
1, A dhearbhrAthair Is cosuil gur lena dhearthair
a Mac Cuarta ag oaint ar tus agus go 
bhfuil Ruairl tar eis bhais.
an goluin : Foirm cheisteach an Laithrigh 2u
Fearsa Uatha,
2 * h-athbhuaxn : 'ath + bhuam 1 (?) C*t. Dinn s•v.
i ' bainim' - 'buamim clog' - cl ring a bell ' J
Cf. Amh.Sh.Mh.C. p 102 - 'ath dhuan' (?); "" 
cf. 'tafann1 (?)
3. chrodhfhir : 'o brave one* (?). Cf. 1ehrofhir' -
*"3eath - '»
ni doigh gur : 'it cannot be that,*
6. na sugh soileaoh : for the juice of willows1 (?) leg
* *na soileach' - Tof the willows1. (nl oireann
se seo comh maith don mheadaracht ce go bhfuil 
se ag na seanlsl.)
9. Brian : dearthair Mhac Cuarta
I ----
tar eis bhAls ; ? leg 'tar Ais »bhAis»
1°* o ghonaibh triamhain do thromghradh : go lit - ’from the
weary wounds oT great love for you. 1
I
14, 's nl furaa : 'it is not easv* (?)• 'it is an easv
—  EErng' (’)
15, ndlleaohta mur : 9 leg 'ndlleaeht i mur* 'summon
I your orphan towards you?
16. bhur nda bhoohtoig : S m  mar ata ag na seanlsl. Nl
---------lelr" aon chiall leis, muna leifl 'ndagh-', nA
muna raibh duine eile fagtha le cois Sheamais.
I Cf. *uaibh-S9 boohtog.'
nathbhuain ; Cf. 1*2: Le aon chiall a bhaint as
caithfear glacadh go bhfuil 'eimhtheach' iolra.
>
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1 9 1 ar an bhfeart : la fearr 'feart' na 'palrt' (ata
ag gaoh Ls. aoh MALK) don mheadaraoht.
Botun ooipealai? (bfe^t)
na ae Niall : Cf. X 1 53. Seacht Neill a bhionn i
goeist de ghnath.
2 2. gur dhearg mo ohumhaidh-se ; ‘that my sorrow kindled* (9)
flhadharoan : 'primrose* (?); of. RIA Contrib. s.v.
"Hsobairoln. ' Cf. 'shearorhn.'
32, om thinneaa • ? leg *1 n-am tinnis* (na mall Lsi
uilig) - ata beagainin n£cs fearr o thaobh 
meadaraohta.
33. shugaldh : 'oheerful ones' (?): cf 'sugaire'-
* merry andrew* (Dinn)
go toigh : ? leg 1 'dtoigh* - a bheadh nios
fearr 6 thaobh meadaraohta agus ceille.
44* mo ghradh t *Mo ghradh* ata ag na seanLsi anseo agus
~ i L 48, L52, 1 56 aoh i ngach cas athraionn
6 Gealacain 'mo ghradh' is ouireann ornAid eigin 
leis.
45. Ni mar a cheile ord na linte o L45 go L56 sna Lsi. Anseo
ta se mar ata ag MAL-̂ . (L45-56).
I MOR^ seo mar ata 41-44, /49-50 47-40_J7 45-48,
49-52, 53-56. Sna Lsi eile ta se mar seo 43t-44, 53-56, 
48-52, 45-48.
47. thriartha : Nil^an uimhir xolra le 'dha* ach amhAin
anseo, d'reir deallraimh. 'treith*
'oharaoteristio* (9) Cf. 'thrireach'
'lyric': (of. RIA Contrib.).
dA ohlAr : .i. an da chonair; cf XXXVII 1.12.
Ahootuir : Nil ah 'o' seimhithe.
54. dha lonnallt : 'handmaids' (9) (RIA Contrib. s.v.
'Inailt' ).
yum : 'room' an Bhearla: sna Cruacha fos.
57. beld-se : lu Pearsa Uatha Faisteanaoh. 9 leg 'biad-sa'
sheargan : 'a shrivelled person* (Dinn). Cf. VI.J7.
►
Ta difriocht idir an da shean La. agus an Lsi eile 
anseo.
' s is fada liom an la gan tuxtim: 1Lk a* bhdis' ( 9);
’""i’bionrT an la f ad sT T^T
muna bhfuil treas domh  in /~a 7  iarr aidh or t , cu ir mise 
'na ndTaidh gan fhuir eaoE": iff it be not treason in
requesting TT"of you7 send me after them without d e l a y , 1
i.e. anaiarraidh > a m a r r a i d h  > a niarraidh.
somploir : ’one suffering from some striking disfigurement*
~ (Dinn).
oroohbheo : 'hanging alive* (9)
ni rabhas dall : Ag oamt go meafaraoh atd se, is doiohe.
f o m n : 'pleasure' (?); 'melody, song1 (?)
chompar ; 'chest, body' (Dinn).; 'in its place' (?)
Rols : Cf. II h 22.
mar tri : ? leg 'na tri>
!s gan lmnte mo chinn dha bhfolach : ,1 . ta se ag ~ n r 'na ndeorT-
Conall no Lapghaire : Laochra Eamhna. Ba cheart go
mbeadhTocal aontsiollach ag ceann deiridh 
an line.
na con(a) An ohu ar ghlac Cuchulalnn a halt. (9)
Cuchulamn fern (?) Bhi Conall Cearnach, 
Laoghaire Buadhach is Cuohulainn l gcoimhlint 
le oheile. B'fheidir gur G-inide naamhghnath 
' cona' .
fa Naoise : Is leir gur fearr leamh seo na Lsi malla
na. 'Aongus' na Luath Lsi. Cosulacht foghraiochta, 
b'fheidir ab chuis/ le 'Aongus' - 'enios'
'a Naois' (9) 9 leg 'a Naois(e).'
Nuala ; #i, Nuala Ni Dhomhnaill, deirfiur Aoidh Rua
'an bhean fuair faill ar an bhfeart.'
na dtri seanoir : Cathbharr 0 Domhnaill Ruairi 0
Domhnaill agus Aodh Ruadh Mac Aodha ui Neill, 
is d6iche. gf. L.88.
4.
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98. oe caoineadh a bron 1 Labhan : Tagairt, is doiche,
“ don dan 'A bhean fuair faill ar an bhfeart'
(of. Duanta E.R.Mh.a Bh. p.136 - ), a ohum 
Eoghan Rua Mac a Bhaird rdo ohumha Rudhre 7 
Cathbhair Ul Domnll 7 Aodha Ruadh mao Aodha Ui 
Neill an 1600’ mar adeir Ls. arahdin. (Duanta 
E.R. p,424)1 B'i Nuala (of. 1.85) an bhean 
a bhl i goeist aoh nil aon chruthu go dti seo 
gur i Labhan (Louvain) a oumadh e. Feaoh 
nach bhfuil 'gur' ar bith leis an 'oe,'
Rhiaohra Qhuinn is Aodh : *1. olann Lir.
Nuala : .1. Fionnuala, inlon Lir.
92 *3 nior leig a 1 fuachas ar athla : .1 , * she did not
postpone her (the?) outcry1
93* Deanamh smuaineadh : 7leg 'a anam smuainigh7 Is d6iche gur
doileire scribhneoireachta is cdis leis an mheascAn 
idir 'deanamh' agus 'a (a)nam'. CheaofA go mbeadh,
(smuameadh1 sa Ghinide1 ach is feidir leis an 
A m m  Bnathra a bheith san S>inmneach i gcAs 
mar seo.
urnai na gcrAacht : Urnai an Tiarna sa ghairdin (7)
B'f h©idir} afAch, nach bhfuil i gceist ach 'urnai' 
amhAin agus nach bhfuil i ' na gcrAacht1 ach 
mir cAilithe.
94* is A thurnas mo shgandear: ’it is that (.1 . 'deAnamh
smuameadh no ' urnai na gcreacht' ) which crushes 
my old tears'
104. bi ar chuaisne m'anana mar charaid : 'be as a friend
on the jury of my soul1• cf, 1 1 3 0.
105. nA haithfir oram-sa: 'do not blame me', 'do not reoroach
me.' Ef RIA Contrib s.v* 'aithber',
Lochlamn 1 1 , p 214*
106. m'ainbhfeas a' caoineadh marbhAin: 'my ignorance ,
lamenting a dead oerson'.
1D0* nA lAiq na diabhai1 fa n'anansa: 'do not let the devils at
(t©) my soul'
112 ag ofrAil .1 , 'ag urnai* (7) Claonbhri sa chiall 
---------'urnai' (7)
114. dorn thoqbhAil 'nurturing roe' (?) Cf, ' theagmhAi 1 ' .
115. chineadh Chuinn : na Gaei1 (7)
Feach an coimhrAir 'Imna bhfuighead ... is 1 m'aonar 
atAin7
130* fhoinnn 'group* .1. an dis, Brian agus Ruairi.
\
Meadaracht.
6glachas ar Dheibhidhe,, T& cuid de docht go leor 
(e.g„ 1 25-36) Th an comharda ldir deireadh na
lmte ceart go han-mhinic* Nil uaim ar bith ann, 
beagnacho Ce nach bhfuil comharda inmhe&nach le 
f&il go mime is mime a bhios na gotal 
mcadarachta ag freatjairt do ch6ile sa leathrann*
310.
v.
Agallanh idir Mac Cuarta agus Niall 6 g Mae Murohiiidh 
(Cf. XV111 etc,)- ar an bhAs,an breithilfcvas agus Ifreann.
2. deana : .1, 'd6an* Cf, I 179*
an tnaor !the steward’ (?) Cf. 1,12 1*13 k.22 1.68 1.69*
nhargan : 'bargain'. Cf* Sc6alta Mhointir Luinigh
op. 1 2, 2 5 , 51.
4 * a chr6 ohroidhe na nd£rah s *o darling of the ooets1• 
truaighe : rwretch* f = truagh).
5* ba teann : Nil an *t* s6imhithe tar6is 'ba* * Cf.
R6ariihr&«
6 , nach sin : T& s6 anhrasaeh an !sin! at& sa Is ar chor ar
bith - b'fh6idir gur '^ir* at& ann. 'Nach 
sm* - 'isn't it that1 f  i s  it not a fact that7  
<?).
1 0 * is dearbhfhoigae : 'truly nearest
13* t4arma : Cf. RIA Contrib : 'cios* (?) Cf* XI
xvi 1 .4,
1 8 * garbhehluasa t ag tagairt do bhodhaire N6ill oig (7).
gcl£r : 'coffin'.
1 8 . torn£n s Foghraiocht 'tarn&n'; 'confused noise1
(^A Gontrib) *
2 0 .-^ searbhtheacht : 'harshly discussing'.
rchaoir : fa nhaoir* (?) - *o steward*: 'wear(y)' (?).
24* artoAil : 'bSane, censure'. Cf. Roinn agus Amh. XVi 1.46.
26. searbhacht : Nt dbiche gur 1searbhteacht* at& i
gceist anseo Cf* 1.20.
28* ngarbhuaic-se s CF. Dinn 'storm, tumult, confusion'*
Cf. Coimhr6ir Gh § 11. Eisceacht 6 seo .1 . 
an t**alt roimhe ainmfhocal a bhfuil aldiacht 
thaispQantach agus Gimde ina dhiaidh,
32* ag cremnohnth : 'biting at and shaking* ('?).
33* creimchrinh : 'bitmq and anavjinc* 7""nr.r&\m + rroadhhh
(*>_7 Cf 'creimchcinn’ (**)•
3^* tnorg - 'rotten, stenchy *
Cjheabhadh toirneasc i : 'he would obtain a
respite (?)" in /the7 ' slaughter' (?).
-cheirt : Cf. Dinn, X* a rag, a niece of cloth1*
2 . 'an apoletree’ Imirt focal (in 
sensu obsceno) (7) Cf* XLI.
siorbhrosnadh ; Arls, tA dabht an 'f' n6 's' - 'fior' 
n?T ' si or ' at A sa bhonn-ls* Cf * Dmn 
'brosnughadh1 - 'incite, arouse> stimulate, 
accelerate 1 *
chri.ch lae : 'the Last day' (?); 'the vicinity of the
day • ... 1 (?) *
a bhi as : .1 , 'a bheidh me' (?)# -
qrlsghortha : 'burnt with heat<§* 
i qcAin i !m  oumshment' *
beidh : 'Biaidh' atA sa Is - 'bexdh tCi' (7)
bairechreatha : ' vjith the extremities shivering' . «(7)
? leg 'baxrrchreathadh'• *
ar c6ir gola gan aoxoh : dar c6ir ,1 . ag tagairt dona
' leomhan soioraid ' (7) 7 leag ' ar cbmhair
gola, gan aoibh'*
nl ar bhnetheanhnas fhir chaoich bhi as siorraidheacht an 
qhrAidh s~~ 'Eternity of love shall not depend 
on the judgement of a blind man1 (7)«
bheireas : 'bheirg' atA sa ls, cheapfA; tA an siolla
deiridh doilAir; 'that brings the angry
nobility of the King to conquer*,,,'
aitheanta an dA chlAir : 11* na h-aitheanta a thug Dia do
Mhaoise,
'na ndorn 'into their fists (hands)*•
6irchiste 'treasury'*
cead forbhfhAiIte don maor : 'permission to welcome the
'naor1. DiamharchiaLl le 'maor' - cf*l#2 ,
meanmnach ag Dia : 'pleasing to God'. Cf RIA Cont*
'spirited, bold, glad, in good soints' •
Aindeias agus E o m  : Aspai 1 an Tiarna: bhi E o m  ina
mhaighdean,cibA fA Amdrias*
lAtrqhnlomh ; 'atonement', penitential satisfaction',
urbhrataibh : Nil sA soilAir an 'o' 'a1 n6 !u' atA sa
Isj Cf. RIA Contnb, S.v. 2 'or' -
hair, mane'* (?)*
croileacaibh : 'blood-stained stones' (7) Cf Dxnn* §»V*
'Cr6 leacht1 -'death bed, grave'*
Ag raormholadh ; Cuirtear an vearsa seo i letth Mhac 
Cuarta sa Is. ach is d6iche gur dearmad A 
n6 sA seal Neill atA ann* 
o chrlch choscradh an PhAis : 'from the time of the
slaughtering of the Passion' (7)*
312*
83. Xe cealqaibh fir chaoich : ’b£ the tricks of a blind
man’ .
85# tnhe/irg7airm : Ni feidir cibe atd idir an 'e' agus an
bhonn Is a leamh Cf ’mhear'.
86, foirf ninhe : 'a kind of poison1 (?); cf. s.v,
foirb ( fofrm) Di - ; 7 leg 'foirbhnimhe' -
’complete ooison’.
95* ithe reamhart ’large eating' }?).
98* mar nosaighim : ’as (which) I practice’ (^J.Cf,
'neosaim’ * X say’.
100. allbhr01c : ’all + bhroic' « ’strange badgers’ (?) :
’oil + ohroic’ (7)
'chuirfeadh as crlch : SJwho would destroy'
ghrbhchnoic j Ineartas focal ar^’chnoic’ - ’choc’
/in sensu obsceno (7)_/ agus ’thnck’ (.1 , chleas, 
Ach b ’fheidir nach bhfuil ann ach litrid 
foghraiochta ar ’garbhthric’.
107. bhocht : 'terrible' 0 Cf0 *Td Id bocht ann* sa
chaint nUladh inniu.
108. ddi X : ’sdil’ 0
11 2. is leo ghiorra t is ro-ghiorra (7)«
i bp&in : ’ Leg ’a bpdin’.
118. fineolta : 'subtle* (?) Cf, Dinn. s.v. ’finedlta’.
123* asairchnq : ’contention' (?);Easair’ (profusion) +
’chrig* (trick) p),
124* ar Thulaigh 6 Mdxth i ’Xullyomeath’ 1 geo Lu, Cf,
XVIII, XXV, XLl,
MBADARACHIo
Amhrdm, Linte Cheithirchdimeannacha. ’Siad an dd 
• ghuta meadarachta cdanna (agus na focai1 chdanna) a
bhios 1 ndeireadh dhd line a bhios ag tds an
ch^ad dd line ei le«
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I acl6 cheana : AnhrAm Sh, Mh0 C f pp34-37 G£71 1 ■'  . ■" 11 ■ » — ■ C 2-2
Duanaire na Midhe pp68~71 /p EJ
Filiocht na nGael opJt'63-’4
Fion na Fillochta. pp 9A-'6 (As 
AmhrAin Sh, Mhic C,)0
N6ta ar na Lsi t Glacaim le Mur 100 nar bhonn-ls. cA gur
mime na ceithre cinn eile ag 
aontA ina 6adan. Ach ba O GealacAin a scrlobh tri cinn 
acu s m  agus bhi scriobhai an chinn eile - 6 Cearnaigh - 
ag brath ar cheann acu no ar an bhonn In cAanna. TAodifriochta idir Lsi Ui GhealacAin fAin - is ninic GO C y 2 SAagcosAil le G G , Bionn E~ cosAil le G is G de
ghnAth. Nil v. 10 (1 73-80) a Mur 105® Deir 6 
Cearnaigh i dtaobh an vAarsa ceanna -1I found the following 
stanza in a copy of this fine song but I believe it does 
not belong to it* • 'SA orcl Mur 105 at A ar na
vearsai agam. Insna Lsi eile tA an t-ord difriAil -
eig2g5 - n. i  3 2 8 4 5 9 6 7 10: g3 - v. l 4 xo 3 9 5 2
8 6 7* Is ionann 1,23-24 MUS 105 agus 139-40 na Lsi eile
agus vice versa. TSA an t-ord atA ar 1.41-48 sna Lsi eile 
nA 41 44 45 ? 46 47 48 - agus 142 ar lArft Is tninic
difriocht anmhor idir an tAacs agus na vll,
PAgann an file slAn ag DAithche Chreanhain agus 
rnolann sA go n6r A.
^1QQ : fsettlmg, adjusting' (RIA Contnb s0v. 'gleod')
2» ChfrAarnhainn : T^ceist Chreanhamn pleite ag Laoide
(Duanaire na Midhe op 119-120) agus 
0 Muireadhaigh (AnhfAin Sh. Mh. C, p5-)» Ar t6s, dAirt 
0*Reilly (Irish Writers ) go raibh 'Cnamhthuin' 1
gCo. L6. D6irt Laoide go raibh 'CrAamhaoin* i 
g Co, na Mi, gurbh ionann e ic paroiste Dhrom ConrAch, 
DAirt O Muireadhaigh gurbh rAagAn nios mo 6 ina raibh 
cuid den Mhi. cuid de LA, fiA cuid de MhumeachAn.
Mheas Niall O Donaill gur 1 gCo, na Mi a bhi sA 
(An t-Ultach); Cf, Hog. Ohom. s.v. ’Crenthann* (p302). 
fCrimthannf (p 3G>7) ♦ Is 8 'Uf CrionhthannS a thagann an 
t-ainm agus iimistAar m6r a bhi ann ar dtAs (6 Iarthar 
L6 go Fear Mqnach) , Ach sa 17A cAad bhi cAngA m6r 
tagtha ar an reagAn; ni raibh ann ach dAiche bheag 1 gGo* 
na Ml, is d6vche> agus sin an bhri atA ag Mac 
Cuarta leis.
























: Ni fios c& h£. TA RAanonn luaite
freisin i XLV11.







CF. 'rabharta' (Dinn). Cf. XXXlll 1.81,
Ll. 128, XL 11 1.34*
•tAth + mhall'. C*).
________  Xs doiche gur rAiteas aifAalach 6 seo.
Bhiodh cuid de oharbiste Dhrom ConrAch faoi 
uisce sa Gheimhreadh.
Ath *n Uisce Fhuar : fnear Druncondra, Co. Meath1*
^Laoide)(7) Ni bhfuair n6 aon Ait den ainm sin,
partaigh : .1. 'party* an Bhearla.
luath : luadh1 (?) - 'act of moving' 7*1 ’act of
mentioning, discussing', (R.I.A. Contnb).
A mbhear lesc : Ag camt leis an Bh6inn, f7).
Loch na SAad : X Hog. Onon. o 503 t A 'Loch na
s6ad; Loughnashade, nr. Navan Fort, 2n W. of 
Arn,, Fn. li. 1193.' MheasfA go bhfuil 
seo rbfhada 6 thuaidh don tagairt seo.
Ach deir Laoide 'Loch na Sead, a lake or 
ornamental pond near Drumcondra, Co. Meath',




Cf. Dinn. s#v. ' f lar An1 rage , anger' 7*1.
Cf. 156.
: TA 'greenan' i bpardiste Dhron ConrAch,
- is doiche gur k atA i gceist anseo. Cf. 1.52
* late1 (?) .
Fhiadh Bh6th : Nil sec ach sa bhonn- Is. TA
'Feahoe' sa chAinne o thuaidh, n6 




TA 1Newstone' i boarbiste Dhrom 
no fch6rahair',
Ni lia nA ceol.■. Teacs lochtach (?) 'Not more numerous 
(the jewels) than (the) music...' dlomdha 
'a circuit of (Dinn) (7).
ghabhaid 
Gardha Nua
MeascAn idir 'gabhain' agus 'gheibhim'*
Nior thAinig mA ar aon Ait den ainm 
seo sa cheantar*
31S,
79* Alt na nUan
76. cuiseogai 'stalks, blades of grass' (Dinn s,v, 
'coiseog*)•
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VII*
Fuair mA an dAn seo i gCi 11 Inlon LAmin le gaind 
agus ni raibh caoi agan notai a chur leis f6s«
Nil an tAacs cinntioch ach an oiread, Molann an file 
an Glantunach, Criostoir Og*
VU1.
I gel6 cheana : Claiomh Solais Aib, 8 1916 (6 Tuathail)
Roinn agus Amh. r>5* (as 23 N33 Lloyd)
200 de Ch. UI, d 346. (as Is* dA chuid fAin 
deir 6 Muirgheasa)
Filiocht na nGaelP129 (bunaithe ar 200 
de Ch. UI).
N6ta ar na Lsi : Nil i 23 N 33 ach 61,5 go 1.16, C6ip Ui
Thuathail de DonVll a chonaic m6 » 1 SA atA
i Lloyd nA c6ip a rinn Lloyd 6 Is, dA 
chuUd fAm, C6ip Ui Thuathail de chhip 
Lloyd a chonaic mise. Nil aon eolas fA ls. 
Lloyd ach tA a ch6ip di an-chosuil le DonVH
(atA mall go breA). Nil. ls. Ui
Mhuirgheasa feicfche again*
Labhrann an file le inlon Chuinn Ui HAill i dtaobh
bAs a londuibh.
1* Chuinn Ui Neill : Ni fios cA 6 fAm. TA 'Ballymascanlon*
(cf, cscri) ar an taobh thoir thuaidh de 
Dh6n Dealgam, trasna an chuain,
2* do Air : ’your slaughter, your misery1. Cf. 'do
fhAir' - 'a hen’s nest or laying olace' (Dinn).
3^4 is nach gcluin uaisle do chmeadh fAin a caoineadh..
'and (that) you do not hear the nobles of your 
own race lamenting MAs 'uaisle' an
t-ainmni, rud a mbAifeA ag s6il leis,
ni m6r *t6 ' a chur isteach Ait Aigin.
Cf. 200 de Ch. UI. 'Is nA cluin uaisle do chinidh fAin 
Th& 'caoineadh do sprA
5* na n-Aan : ’an A m ’ atA sna h-eagrAm eile.
lAthmhar luath : 'bhi l&thmhar m d A ’ at A ag 6 Muirgheasa,
ach ni1 an lAamh sin m6rAn nior fearr nA 
'luath'. TA comharda idir 'mnA' (aontsiollach7)
agus 'sprA', ceart go ieor : ach i r3 hil aon
chomharda idir a agus c. Lena chois s m  tA aicill 
aicill idir 'luath' agus an dara bAimfhocal i 
b ,#1,' uait, fch i r 1 1. L-2 nach bhfuil an
aicill amhlaidh, tA ingach leathrann ei 1 & J *
3X7
6 . theastaigh uait 
fhaoileann :
'there is wanting to you* 9 
'a graceful woman' (Dinn): (iolanf
at A sna lsi go I6ir.
7* muna tnblonn Cf, 'acht mur mbl!: muna mblonn -
'if there be not’ : acht mur mbl - 'except




tA Cf, ' tair ’ ,
qAire : 'laugh' (?) * n6 Ginide de 'gAir'-'cryi
shout' (?).
chan ceist dhutt .1. chan ceist ort ,1 . 'it were no
cause of anxiety for you’.
MEADARACHT.
3r. + v, 6glachas ar Rannalocht Mh6r sna ra. Focal 
aontsiollach i gc6nal ag deireadh, Comharda ldir b agus d 
sna tri ra; idir a agus c i r.l. Aicill i ngach 
leathrann.




I qcl6 cheana : An t-Ultach0 FAil Tllchi 1 1925*
N6ta ar na Lsi : Ccip do EG is ea F* Chonaic mA EG ar
mhionscannrn j bhi sA doileir ach beagnach mar 
a chAile lo F% ?SA atA i Lloyd nA c6ip a nnne 
£amonn 6 li^tnail do choip a rxnn Laoide as ls 
1 dA chuid fhn' , 3 ’fhAidir gur as MORxx 
nnn se an coip no is ionann an dA leagAn* Is 
dAiche gur i 1792 a scrlobhadh Donn11 a^us
glacaim le EG-F mar bhonn- ls cA go mbionn na
lsi eile neamhchosui1 leis ar uairibh,
Trl Rainn agus AnhrAn ag moladh Phadraig Mhac a
Liondainn* Sna lsi blonn trl r a mn agus amhrAn eile roimhe
an cheann seo ina molann Mac a Liondainn Mac Cuarta*
Agus l gcuid dena 1st blonn tri rainn agus amhrAn ina 
ndiaidh ina gc&ineann 6 Doirnln an pAire eile, Seo 
lad /S eagrAn an Ath* Mag Uidhir J 
Mac a Liondumn:
leannAin Tire na suadh 
annsacht gach rlogham dreachshnuadh, 
a fhoclAir fhircheart Ar bhfuinn 
le nduisgthear disleacht gach lAighmn*
Ort nior cheil, mAs dual a rAdh, 
an dA mhac Alloid a dtromghrAdh,
Go bhfuains eolas i n-am tarta 
go sreabha sidhthe na hinntleachta*
LAigheann s6l. gidh nach lAir dhlbh, 
a ghnfiis chAiilidh gan anaoibh,
Dar liom ni tearc fA do chuin 
gach teaghna is daoire don fhoghluim*
o na trl triar sin tobaxr niamhghlain Chastalia d*ibh
an file grianach an deoch do nar tart ar ba1! do
ghaibh
£ !s gach tuile thriallas on tiobruid cheadna uadh ag
fAs riar mhil
ag fritheadh siansa an eagna diamhara on mbAntsruth
shoir•f
Agus seo mar a chan 6 Doirnln :
!MAs libh amham is le mic DAghdha
blasadh tiobruid na niamh n-Aille 
a Dhia cA bhfuaradar fA seach 
saoithe Romhanda na h-nntleachta*
%
N6 Inis FAiI dA macaibh dll(e) 
srotha taobhmhara saorghlain,
Na heagna (a)nallod do radh(adh) linn, - 
aon brugh AdII an donhain.
I
N6 iatha iomdha an bheatha bhuain 
1 s gach tlr ionnta gan ath-uain, 
ag cothughadh Aigse, fileadh is fAidhibh, 
i dtuiile treana trom-dhAimhe,
319 •
Nach buile an chiall so a mheas qur diamhair dhaoibh fAin
a chin,
Sruth na mamh nuadh go huile d'fhAachaint is A 1 ngreis
a shil(te):
6 thiobruid Dhiagha ghlain na Trion6ide is lAir go dtig,
Na tuilte gnan ghlana a rutthniugh fial-mhacnaidh
Eabh(a) 6 shorn1*
(XA dAn Ul Dhoirnin i Donn* , ADD* , agus M O R ^ )
1. A leannAin grAidh : 'o lover', Cf, O'R, Poems 233«
X-2 , na dtn dtriAr do mhaiqhnbh Aille; 'of the nine beautiful
ladies' .1, na 'Muses',
2* aini&l : 'ignorance'
3-4* acht mac an Daghdha agus Sheara shoir, ni bhfuair clann 
Adhaimh dhA dtiobraid ; 'with the exceotion of the 
son(s) of Daghdha and Seara m  the east, Adam's race did 
not receive anything from their fountain'(?)• 7 l^g 'mic
an Daghdha' , 'Siad na Xuatha DA Danann 'mic an 
Daghdha' agus d'rAir Keat iv p 441 fthe Firbolg, the
X,D,D, and the sons of Milidh separate in oedigree at 
Seara', Is doiche mar sin gur duine dena Xuatha 
De Danann atA i gceist, D'oirfeadh an 't6 ' atA ag 
gach Is* ach an dA cheann aosta go maith, go h-Ainthe 6 
tA codarsnacht i r 2 idir Mac an Daghdha agus 'tft',
Ach bheadh 'shoir' gan mhiniCt ansin#
5-6• Ar dhraoidheacht Xhuatha De Danann draoi fuair mac an
Daghdha dA gcathraoi : 'by the magic of Tuatha DA Danann,
the druid the son of the Daghdha got to their city(?)' (?), 
Caithfidh go bhfuil 'draoi' i gcomhaisnAis le 'Danann1* 
f Ain,
gcathraoi : 'city' (7). 7 leg 'gcaraidh' - 'friendship',
7* mhea(i)r mbarrghlan mbmn : 7 leg 'mheoir bharrghlan bhinn* •
3, Sheangladar bAidhe do chumainn i 'nascadar cairdeas
Xeat-sa',
ID* Xhoirdhealbhaigh : Deir 6 Cearnaigh (N33 o 45) 9U* seo
grrathair m6r Mhic a Liondainn*
IX* do thabhaigh dhuit : 'earned for you' cf, 200 Ch Ul
uimh. 138*
12, 's a' naonbhar m6sa : 7 leg 'muses' : cf, XV111 1,35*
XXVI1 1 .2 3.
14* 'na bhun : ? ljeg 'na bun1 •
mea dara chx,
3r + v*
Oglachas ar Dheibhidhe sna ra, Uaim 1 dtuairim is leath 
na linte.
An t-AmhrAn : ( u ) u x  u l u u X u i u u A u U
320.
I gcl6 cheana: An tUltach, MArta 1930.
LAJ 1938. ( A n  t-Ath 6 Muireadhaigh )#
AmhrAn ag moladh Thoirdhealbhaigh Ui N6 1II agus ag 
impi air pilleadb go hfcirmn, ait a bhfuil se a dhith. 
Fear do Niallaigb an Fheadha an Toirdhealbhach seo - 
mac Aodh Buidhe mhic Airt 6ig mhic Aodh Duidhe. TA 
sA luaite ag Mac Cubhthaigh 1 Marbhna Airt Oig Ui 
Neill (AmhrAm Airt Mhic Cubhthaigh p.19)
* 'Chuaidh an roniad de Ghaedhilibh, far a or, as feirinn
chum na SpAmne ag Ardughadh a gcdime,
Toirdhealbhach mac Aodh Buidhe, croidhe na feile / ^Feidhlimidh Og, is Boghan !na dhAidh s m  .
Is ddichc gurb 6 an fear cdanna A. Ja dhearthAir d6
an tAth. Fcidhlim 6 NAill O.F.h* TA nios mo nA
Toirdhealbhach O NAill amhAm luaite 1 'King James's 
Irish Army List1 (✓ 'Alton) ach frheadh a lAn den ainm 
s m  ann agus b'fbAidir nach bhfuil an fear s' agamne 
1 gceist m  aon chor* T£ 'Turlogh O'Neale' m a  
chaptaen 1 gcoisithe an ChoirnAil GordAn 0 N6 1II 
(D'Altbmi 627): 'Terence' O'Neill* m a  leiftenant
1 gcoisithe an ChoirnCil Feidhlim 6 NAill (11 760) : 
'Terence O'Neill of Aghnagraban, Co. Armagh' sna 
'Inquisitions on Attainders of 16911 (11 635)s 
'Turlough O'Neill, Paul Of'Neill, Hugh buy O'Neill* 
ar na daome a d'ainmnigh Seamas II le maoin a mheasAnA 
le haghaidh canach sa bhliam 1690. O ’fhAidir gur 
lonann an fear deircannach agus Ar bhfear-na (agus gur 
'Hugh Buy* a athair).
Seo mar atA s£ ag 3 c 4 1 •
Toiryealwac 0 Neill
A wacaow a heid a lasaw do leighion 
Go Baltic no taobh suas di 
*s ylacuis a ndiagh do haxa veih reiy 
fuiy bratuighe x gead buachuill 
Ta seath mliayna deag, a hoiryleay ui Neil, 
o chahais do leim uaihne 
sair feartaiv vie de agas vercy na naomh 
go gastar leat scan buaiye.
A yrmnfhlaih na muaiy vi chuimsiac dol uainn 
hintleath a gruas leigne
Buy binnceart gan fhuah hlomtith leat suas 
peannvlasda an ogham gaoiylig .
Ansath na sluagh hcang warcaiy huaire 
a chum sneasta dar yual feile 
| sgur chinnte do cuairt a vilscath na duann
a geannweart da uaisle Enon.
2 . Baiitic go fileata = 'thar lear*
taobh suas Nil sAimhiA ar an 's'- TA an dul f6s 
1 dTir Chonaill 'As an taooh soir eisean* 
Cfe XVItJ, 60.
4. bhrataigh TA an litriA canAnach ag LIV1**'
I
321.
7. mbercy : Fogbraiocht 1ar1 ar an 1ar1 mar at A l
mBAarla an Tuaiscirt. Cf. XVIII 1*112.
nAall ? leg 1naomh'.
10. laoighce : Ginidc baimnscne de 'laoighic' -'^ogic',
12. 'n uaim . Cf. RIA Contnb'. 'uaim' - 'act of
composing.' Cf. 'l n-uaim' : 
cf 'an fbuaim.'
15« Nil mArAn cAille le 1cuairt mhilseacht-sa' na lsi is
sine, mheasfA. ? leg "'mhilseacbt 's a uam." TA 
a lAn vll dAanacha sunn a tbugas ciall mhaith acb is 
ddiche gur T,eagarth6ireacht" lad.
17* Chi Aodh Buidhe is Art (Cg) m a  dtaoisigh ar an 
Fheadha.
rioghraidh : Is ddiche nach 'dynasty' a chiallaionn
sA anseo ach ’king.' Cf. XXItt il 4l*
Fhenius : 3a A Feinius Farsaidh ri Scitia agus
sinsear na nGaodhal. (Keat iv 0.297).
Cf. xxxiv L 86. Bhi Scitia fA cheantar 
na Mara Duibhe. 'SA foghraiocht 'stacf 
ata ar 'stoc' .
21. = 'Your relations are forgotten m  the country... .'
Cf. RIA Contrib. s.v. TtAit tar'.
2 2. acht : Cf. ' 'stA1 (E1)
spraic : 'pover, dominion* (RIA Contriu ).
21* coradh : 'choir' (?). Cf. IGT OECL. §7. Cf. DINN.
'c6r 1 • Cf, 'comhrA'.
3®* 'ndaor : Foghraiocht '6' atA ar 'daor' anseo ach
fAach 'gaol' (1.21) le foghraiocht 'i': 
cf. fosta 'caor' (1 .38) -'A' - ach 
'caor* (1.74) - '1 ' .
31. tusa rAim : Cf. 'tA sa rAim.'
33-34. fSA an t-Ath. Feidhlim 6 NAill ").F.n. a ndAanann Mac 
Cubhthaigh, ina dhiaidh seo, a lAn tagairti d6 , atA 1 
gceist anseo: cf. AmbrAm Airt nhic Cubhthaigh pp.12,
14) 19) 33) 46. Chum an CearbballAnach dAn fA dtaobh 
d6 fosta - AmhrAin ChearbhallAin op,113-ll4. TA ceist 
na bhFeidhlim O KAill olAite 1 Seanchas Ardmhacha 1  ̂
pp.38-71 agus tagairti eile do 1 Seanchas Ardmhacha I^ 
pp.79-80, p.80; IV1 p.65; 11^ pp.262-268. Meastar
gur d6 a scriobhadh an c6ip de 'Tri Biorghaoithe an BhAis,' 
a scriobh Cormac mac Cuan sa ohliain 1724; gurb A a 
scriobh an Ls. Gaeilge atA 1 Chicago (3.A. 11^) : go raibh 
sA m a  ghAirdian sa tSrAth Ban (1733) agus 1 nDAn Geanamn 
(1735). Bhi an t-Ath, 0 Muireadhamh mi-cheart nuair a 
dAirt se gur seo an Feidhlim O NAill a mhair le linn 
OilibhAir Beannaithe Plumcead,
37. Caty : deirfiAr do Thoirdhealbbach is do Fheidhlim;
cf AmhrAm A Mhic C. p. 19.







Is fearr liom 6 nA !a roghain1
an bbonn Ls. iar s m  f6m  ta ’a
( de) roghain' sAsAil.
comhgarach do Chorunna. Ba 6 
Breoghan - smsear Mhilidh Easpamne - 
a th6g Bngansia agus tAr Shreogham 
: gCorunna. /Cf. Keat.iv. 188).
? leg ''gcathair Bhrcogham1 ♦
(.i,f n6f offl)
'Se 1gcAxr' an fhoqhralocht: cf.
Pogb Gh. § 325;
ScAalta Mbumtir Luimgh p.xxvi; 
RAamhrA.
Ni fios c6 h£. Ba 'Domhnall' a bhi 
ar athair Airt 6ig Ul NAill (bAs 1769)s 
cf. Amhram airt Mhic Cuohthaigh. 
pp.17-27*
Cf. Hessen s*v. 'binnech' - 
'melodious * .
5 1 . disle Cf. i x . 1.13*
53* Cf, AmhrAin Airt „ Mhxc. Cubhthaigh p 24 9 'Go dtAinig
Art O NAill do l&m cheart triotha'
'Siad na seacht Neill nA Hia11 Naoighiallach,
Niall Frasach, Niall Caille, Niall GlAndubh, __
Niall Ruadi1, Niall M6r is Niall 6g*/1Ceat iv, ->p2J-2u/t
5 4o liag lbghmhar
55* scaoiIfeas dAr
60, leodh
‘jewel, orecious stoned. Cf, RIA 
Contrib sv 'Lia L6gnar' 
Foghraiocht 'e' atA ar 'liag',
Cf. XXV11 1,7,
Cf* RIA C ntnb, 1 scaoi lim de' - 
releases'«
'leodhaim' - 'hacking off.
6l-64« Coinhreir eigcinnte. B'fheidir go bhfuil 1,61-62 i 
gconhaisnAis, go pr6ileipteach, le 'na srotha 
gaoi 1-se' .
63, Ni doigh: Cf. Dinn 'ni doigh dhuit m6 ' - I am not
intended for you'.
65# Ei fee amhahon
70. damqneach
71 * geimfidh
mac Mhilidh: Ri feireann ; rugadh 6 i
nGalicia na SoAinne.
^~*Keat* iv. pp 280-2ol_7 Cf. xxxiv 1, 90,*
cf. RIA Diet. Foghraiocht ' e! sa chead 
shiolla - foach 'daighneach' A^, Cf. 
Seanmona ChAige Uladh p xix, ScAalta 
Mhc Lp pxxvi, RAamhrA. Cf. MV11 1 . 2 2 .  
XX)V1 I 34,






’na l&in nhara' ’ lanh’ at& sna luath-lsi 
Tabharthach Iolra - 'gcuanta'.
7 3* do dh'oibrigh : ’do sha thraigh’ (which orocluced) (7)#
Cf. XVI l*£fO. Cf. 6 Muireadhaigh.
* do bh&rr a d& shiol' ,
75 • he li con




Sliabh Greagach. 1 ngar d& bharr tk 
fuaran Hiooocrene as a bhfaigheadh 
na fill spreagadh.
'destroying us’ , ni ’wanting to us' 
Lughaidh XIV agus °hilio V.
'Constable' .
Cf. s.v, 'tonngal' (RIA Contnb) - 
'breaking m  waves'. 7 leg 't'longhabh&i1 * 
Cf. XIV. 1 58.
tuar tr6ithe 'bagairt large' (ar n&nhaid) ;







' dubhAl' (*>). Cf. ' duohgha 111 .
'a herd of stags or deer, a 
bellowing or roaring of a stag' (RIA 
Contnb) .
TA an 'th* cai 1 te san f hoghrai ocht,
 ____  O'fheadfadh s6 bheith aistreach
('tronthuile' mar Chusp6ir) n6 
neanhaistreach ('tronthuile' mar 
Thabharthach Coinhdeachta).
86. le teann ^hilip : 'belonging to PhiliD(7):
'with Philio' {7)•
86. qabh&il Foghraiocht 'ua' at& ar an 'abh&'.
87» chonsaighir ; 'observe' (cf. Dinn). T& 'an chuain'
ag na sean lsi ach ni fcidir ciall a 
bhamt as.
80. I6ana 7 leg Leana - caolsheans go bhfuil s6 
ag tagairt do Chath Mhagh Leana.
ImEADARACHT.
Amhr&n. Ochtofhoclach. An-ealai ont a.
e.g, v 1 1-8 -
Sna reidhllnte nil aon ghuta neaTnharceanta rdir 
an dara agus an triu guta meadarachta. Sor6idheann
se go dti lAr na gcorrlinte ar uairrbh.
e.g. 53-54 u i u u E  I u u t
u I u u £ 6 u
Athralonn na gutai aiceanta 6 cheathrft go cheile.
Is mime a fAgthr an guta neatnhaiceanta tosaigh ar 
lAr.
TA neatnhnaltacht le sonnru i 1. 3-1 6 ,
1, 31 - 32 is i. 41 - 48.
325*
XI
AmhrAn 'scaoilte* - is m6 is cosftil le 'folk-song’ grA e. 
Nil ach ag 6 GealacAin. TA tagairt do Mhac a 1 
Lionndainn sa line deiridh, rud a r6itionn leis an 
tuairim gurbh 6 Mac Cuarta a scriobh 4, Ni fios, 
ar ndbigh, c£ hi an 'Peigidh' seo.
A nAalta : ag tagairt don Iphean (7); n6 ? leg. *tA
nAalta' »
3, nil dAil agan ; ’I have no meeting with* , nios fearr
nA 1d!fAghai1 1 na lsi•
ar tAarma : 'iin service'(?), Cf, XVI 1*4*
10* rosea breAgha dheas : Cf, Dinn, *rosca glasa* cA
go bhfuil 'rose* firinscne,
1 1 * deargAn i 'rouge*,
13* buartha : Foghraiocht *baertha* Cf, ScAalta
Mhumtir Luinigh pxv : RAamhrA*
15t sunnscAil ; Cf, Dinn s.v* 'sonncAil'.
16* Connlaoch : mac CAchulainn* Mharaigh a athair 6*
18* !sgur gearr bheas raA ’un cainte : *1 shall not be
able to ta Ik* ,
19• gabham mar roinn ; 'let me (us) divide'; ? leg
'gabhaim* - !I divide*,
20* Mhac an Lionndainn : File as Co Ardmhacha,
comhaimseardha le Mac Cuarta,
Cf, Catalogue of Irish Mss, m  the RIA
General Index ii, MAs Mac Cuarta a
chum an dAn, lAirionn an line seo an 
bhAJdh a bhi idir na fili. Cf, IX,
* MEADARACHT.
AmhrAn* Gan A ro-ealaionta, Ceithre cAimeanna 
sa line, 'Se ”e" an guta meadarachta 
deindh trid sios* Lasmuigh de sin tA meascAn 
I ann. *S4 'a* a bhios mar chAad guta
meadarachta go mime, TA comhfhuaim i lAr 
cuid mhaith linte*
1-4.
u E u u o u u A u u t u
u & u u 0 u u 0 u u E u
u A u u u o u u u 6 u u E uuu u U u u u A u u A u u E
►
I gcl6 cheann; : Roinn agus nmh„ 6 Tuathail p# 66.
DAn ag tabhairt comhairle a leasa cl * eaglaiseach 6g#
E-do 'airtur Cliarcan a gCialbharraidh' . Mheas E. 6 
Tuathail gur 'Kilberry' lastuaidh don Uainh at A i gceist# 
MheasfA gur sloinneadh ’Cliarcan': ach nil aon tsagart
i ngar don tsloinneadh sin le fAil i liosta 1704, cib&ir 
bith. B’fheidir go gciallaionn s6 'cleric1 nfAch,
.1. Artur, an cleireach ag 'Kilberry'. Cf. 'Report on the 
State of Popery 1704* 1876/*
Paroisti A m m  Oirniodh CA h-Aitt
Donaghpatrick Andrew Matthews 27 Sept. I69I Lisbon. 
Teltown and 
Kilberry
seacham ort : ’comnigh anach uait’; !bi ar do
chomh&ad' .
Deist : Cf. Apoc. xli 3*
4* Babilon : Cf, Aooc. xvni.
5* MAirtin, SAon is Beilsi-Bub : .1. Luther, ’John Bull'
is an diabhal. Cf. XXXI 1.27, L l.£5, 
XIX, XXXI, XXXIV,
IO# 's anall on SpAinn . Ag tagairt do na Gaodhai1 , is
doiche no an Ait a bhfuair an 
clAireach Artuir a chuid oideachais(7),
11. Charon
12, bAs
14* 6 iq f h i r
14-15
16. so thuas
Tagairti d6 ag Virgil, Aeschylus is 
Aristophanes. An farantoir sean 1 
Hades ar ghnAth leis scAthanna na ro»rbb 
a bhrieth trasna an Styx.
FAach 'baad' ag E, ag cur leis an 
tagairt do Charon.
Ag E, UCD^ anhAin atA 'Artuir' a 
fhoireann nios fearr don mheadaracht• I 
liosta 1704 nil Artuir ar bith le 
fAi1 agam '1 gContae na Mi, munar 'Andrew 
e, rud a d'fh6irf&adh go h-xontach do 
Andrew Matthevjs (f6ach thuae).




Tri ramn agus anhrAn.
oglachas ar Rannaiocht Mh6r sna ra, Seacht siollai 1 dtuainm 
is leath na llnte: nios mo nA seacht gcinn sa chuid eile# I
1,5 ni mor dhA fhocal a dh&anamh do 'Beilsibub' le deire 
aontsiollach d'fhAil, -
• 1# Beilsi-Bub, Cotnhfhuaim go nunic idir dheiri na linte cui
comharda uair amhAin : beagAmln uaime, ^
AmhrAn: - 4 V u A u UA u ( u ) U A u A u E ( u ) V
An-chruinn. J \
XXIX, 327#
X qcl6 cheana : Romn agus Amh. pp 17-18,
AmhrAn molta do Inghean Oilibhblr Plumcead, Nil s6 
c&nnte gur Mac Cuarta a chum. Is leir go dtAadh Mac 
Cuarta thart timoeall ar thithe na n-uasal. 'Siad 
PlumcAadaigh RAth Mhoir 1 gCo, na Mi atA 1 gceist sa 
dAn seo - tA an t-amhrAn ag noladh inghean Oilibhbir 
6g Mhic Anrai. Bhi 'Oliver Plunkett' ina chaptaen 
1 ndragAnanna an Tiarna Dongan. /King James's Irish 
Army List, D ’Alton, I p. 2897 bhli-ai-n 1691
ciontaiodh 'Oliver Plunkett of Onganstovm and 
Oldcastle', Bheadh, ar ndbigh, a lAn den amm sin ann*,
1 , an Uadhan ;
2 r stuairbhean 








= An Uaimh - 'Navan' (7 ). Ach cf.
Hog, Onotn o 659• *&n Uaimh, the Cave
• 1, Droghedda': 'Uaimh Cnodba -
Knowth': 'Uaimh firt boadan - Dowth',
Cf, Dinn s,v. 'stuaire',
Ni abrann s6 caidA'n 'ni* - ag 
tagairt do chArsai suiri(?). Is 
doiche go dtagrann sA arais go fs6 
d'fhAg' i 1, 3.
Chuaigh Paris go Sparta agus 
d'fhuadaigh Helen mdiaidh eachtra 
an 'Aill imreasa', Cf, XXXlll,
'brae'•
'eallach' (?); cf* Dinn,
*speirbhean '
'mumtir'
'Rathmore, Athboy'* Cf, Hog. Onom, 
p *  575 “ fnr Tlachta, or Hill of 
Ward, m  Meath Fir. 644» PluincAad 
Tighearna RAtha h6ire',
Bamdia IodAlach a bhi i Flora9 
bamdia na mblAth, Ni thuigim an 
tagairt do 'inghean Eochaidh'.
MEAPARACHT.
AmhrAn, Ocht line sa cheathrA, Ceithre cAumeanna
sa line. Dei lbh dhifnAl ag gach ceathrA, 
e.g.
(u) X u i(u) (u) £ u (u) X
(u) (u)X u u (u) E u X
328.
Igcl6 cheana : AmhrAin Sh, Mh. C. pp.87-95*
AmhrAin Airt Mhic Chubhthaigh,6 
muirgheasa pp.65-70*
Cf, Maighistri san Fhiliocht.
pp.251-2.
XIV.
Agallamh ldir Mac Cuarta agus CaisleAn na Glasdromamn 
atA anseo. B’sheo 6 an caisleAn a bhl ag Niallaigh 
an Fheadha - d6n daxngean l mease phortach is choillte, 
tri n6 ceathair de mhilte lastuaidh de Dhtin Dealgan,
Is d6iche gur sa chtiigiti cAad dAag a thAinig na 
Niallaigh chun an Fheadha is fuair a sean-taoiseach 
m6r deiridh bAs sa bhliam 1639 - Toirdhealbhach Mac 
Enri. Scnosadh an caisleAn sa bhliam 1642; 
dhibir Cromail na Niallaigh siar is romneadh an 
Fheadha. Caithfidh sA gur atht6gadh an caisleAn, 
afAch, agus gur series PAdraig Mac Murchaidh ans 
6 in am Mhac Cuarta. Nios moille scriobh Mac 
Cubhthaigh faoi - fAach AmhrAin Airt Mhic Cubhthaigh
£p.l4-l6, pp.28-30.
/Ar Na Niallaigh na CaisleAn 7rl. fAach AmhrAin Sh.Mh.C. 
pp.87-89: amhram airt Mhic Chubhthaigh pp.191-198*
LAJ 8 p.117, 9, p.135 - : The O’Neills of Ulster.
3 IMLJ
TA piosai pr6is measctha fricl an fhiliocht anseo:
20 line filiochca - pr6s - 20 1 . fxliochta - pr6s - 
18 line liliochta (d0 ao cheart a bheith ann, is 
d6iche). TA an stil seo anchosAil le dAn le 
Raghnall wall Mac Domhnaill ’A ChreagAin uaiohraigh 
fA n-a mbiodh sluaighte d'uaisle rioghraidhe’, a 
cumacih i 1715 (cf. LaJ. 9^)-
2. nachar ghoir fuachas fa do bhrat uachtair, scAth 
do dhidin;
rthat they did not raise an outcry about 
your roof, the shield of your defence.'
8. gAir gan iotam : ’laughter without thirst.'
FAach deire an Tabharthaigh 
ar 'iota* - i 'in' Cf. RAamhrA.
10. ’s gan fuagra d'fhaghail do thiorthaibh :
’the country (round about) not 
having been warned.'
11. riogain : Cf. RIA CONTRIB. s.u. 'rigAn* -
1 chief’
»
Id. mo bhrat uachtair d’fhAgail fo m’iochtar :
'finding my roof beneath me.'
FAach 'iotar' ag ADD-*- - meascAn 
idir 't’ agus 'cht' ; Cf.
RAamhrA.
15* Cuid do mo thuairgnibh catha, dA gcnuastai d'fhearaioh 
mo ghaolta ; 'some of my battle smiters -
who used to be gathered from my 
male relatives - stripped....'
 ̂ Ni fAidir liom aon chiall a
bhamt as 'dearbh' na Lsi,
3 2 9 ,
16* fuacht' : 'cold' Cf. 'turbelence' (?),:
(RIA OICT. s.v. * fAachda')#
18. Ler Luaitheadh: ’by v/hich .... it was instigated1 (?);
Cf. RIA COriTRIB. ' Luaidid, '
7. Seo mar tA geinealach Ui NAill le fAil i gCAitmn.
(Keat iv p.27) "mic Eoghain. Ag 
an Eoghan so scarus sliocht
1 Fheidhlimidh Ruaidh le hC NAill. 
mic M6 1II Oig.
1






mic uriain Chatha DAm"
Sin mar atA ag mac Cuarta. TA an geinealach 
criochnaithe ag an Atn. 6 uuireaahaigh. VIII xxJ
"Eoghan
1






Anrai (bAs roimh 1572) Domhnall Conn 
1
Toirdhealbhach Mac Enrai (bAs 1640)"
11* Ler tbigeadh mise : CheaofA gur do Bhrian atA seo
ag tagairt : ach is ddiche go r aibh an 
ceart ag an Ath. 0 Muireadhaigh nuair 
a deir sA gur Toirdhealbhach (1.8) atA 
1 gceist. Ni raibh na hUi NAd11 san 
Fheadha 1 n-am Chatha DAin.
15* dionscAth : 'protecting roof.'
1. nior lAmh : 'did not dare.'
3 * fineamhna : go meafarach - ag tagairt do dhaoine.
5* /PAdraig 6 Murchaidh ; Dej.r an t-Ath. 0 Muireadhaigh
go maireann an duine seo sa bhAaloideas 
mar 'Patsey Murphy,' scnost6ir an 
ChaisleAin. TA na tagairti seo d6 
(LaJ VIII 1 1 , IX 1 1 )
"The Lanas of the Fews : Lease, Nov.21 
1712, Sir Henry Tichburne of Beaulieu 
and m s  son William of the one part to 
Patrick Murphy of Ballcotton of the other 
part - m  consideration of £40 and the 
surrender of a former le ase - the lands 
of Glasdrummor, Kiltabane, Lisleitrim, 
Camolly, Lurgancolenby, Cregganduffe, 
the TichburneTs portion of Skermakillea, 
Drumloghry, Carnally, Tullydonnell, 
Ounravy, Ballynagleragh - 2000 acres
>
330*
m  all - to hold from Nov 1st 1711 - 
during the lives of Patrick Murphy, 
Francis Murphy (his brother) and
Elizabeth Murphy (his sister) ....
with clause providing for renewal - 
at £50 p.a.
Lands of Camolly Co. Armagh. 5783 Lease - 
Dec.10, 1714t from Patrick Murphy of 
Ballcotton, Co. Louth to John Johnston, 
Gent, of Camilly, Co, armagh - all that 
part of Camilly belonging to Sir Henry 
Tichborne, Bart, m  barony of Fews - 
for lives of James, John junior and 
William Johnston (3 sons) - £13 p.a. 
with fine for renewal on fall of life. 
Witnesses; Owen mcArdell and Arthur 
Fleming of Drogheada.
Tithes of Roach ana Bellurgan. Lease and 
release - 8/9 June 1716 - George Hoy 
of Dublin to Patrick Murphy of Balcotton, 
Co. Louth - £150 - the tythes of Roach 
ana Bellurgan free from all incumbrance 
except a demise or contract by Hoy to 
Murphy for term of 21 years at £45 p.a. 
which demise or contract has been 
assigned to Edward Murphy of Drogheada, 
innkeeper (a mortgate which it is 
intended to cancel.)
Is cinnte, beagnach, gur seo an fear a leag 
an dbn le b6thar a dhbanamh, mAs fior 
an bAaloideas.
6. sliocht Beirn : 3'iad na Beirnigh (.1 . Na Mac Murchaidh)
cAad taoisigh an Fheadha, deirtear. 
Shiolraigh siad 6 Bheirn mhic Fearghail 
- dearthAir Niall Fhrasaigh. TA an 
gemealach ceart ag Mac Cuarta aris.
11* bhlodhaibh : 'fragments, pieces.’ Cf. Dinn s.v.
’blogh. 1
4* chionaidheacht : 'tribute' ^  cion. Cf. Dinn s.v.
1ciontire’
5 * mhartaidheacht : 'beeves, oxen'
2 1, dhamh : 'in store for me’
rs truagh mo dhiol-sa : 'saa is my plight'
22. ag so : '3ehold'
25-2 6. 'na gcuala criona ; 'worn heaps.'
TA line 26 1 gcomhfhaisnAis le line 25 
.1 . 'Behold their bones ... the men,,.'
TA s6 ag tagairt don 'a' 1 1.25.
28. is lomdha Ar lsr fanadh suas thtj :
'many a slaughter through which you 
remained (standing)' (7) 7mAs ’fanaim'
'I remain' an bnathar_J7 ; 'by which 
you were subdued1 (?) 7 T^annair‘11 
'I weaken ,’T  ach is fearr a d'oirfeadh
3 3 1 .
’feannaxm’ 'I flay, strip1 -
’by which you were laid bare.’ (?).
a1 gaoh£il na qaoithe : ’receiving (facing, catching)
the wmu. ’
29. nodh-sa : nodh an Fneadha mac Eoghain nhic N6 1II
6ig (?) , (feic thuas).
3 1 . £aghmha sAraithe ni td uait ar uaisle riognraidh :
’You utter vain cries, for royal 
nobles,’ (?).
34* 1 nguais mo scaoilte : ' m  tms peril of my
destruction.’ (?)
38, mur beith s ’only for’
Peidhlime Ruaidh : feic thuas 1 .7 * (pr6s),
40* gruaidh : ’facet’.
3* dol&n ; ’grief’ (7) ,
./Cf. '00 ldn', 'd’oldn', 'do ghol&n.j/
7-14-B’lad tnuintir Choinne, clann tSeain agus clann 
Ardghail na toaghlaigh a ba thabhachtai indlaldh 
na Niollach san Fheadha. (LAJ 8 )̂,
1. coimhidfcacht : ’protect ins’ : cf . Dian ' caimhdeacht'
4. da n-jadhainibh ; ’of their battle-linos ’ (?),Cf.
R.I.A. Contrib. s.v, i. ’idna’.
Cf. Dinn s.v. ’iodha’ - ’pain' 7rl. 
’of their pains,’ (?) .
tuinniula ; ? ’fruitful' (?).
41. dioghladh * ’inflicted’ anseo.
45. Acht mar dtcastaighcadh uait acht sliocht Cholla Uais 
on goeann s m  ahioa dhiot:
’Wore there wanting from you nono but tho offspring 
of Colla Uais, for that reason alone you would be 
down and out (prostrate)’ (?^
46* clann Domhnaill ; Shiolraigh Clann Domhnaill o
Cholla uais (Keat. II. p.382)w
47, Oirthior * ’Orier.’ Cf. Hog Onom. p.26 s.v.
’airthir’ - ’East Oriel, the 
baronies Oner, Armagh’ 7rl. Cf. 
XVIII 1.129. XLVII 1.26.
i n-aimsir bruidhno ’in time of strife.’ Ciall
dhoanach ag ’bruidhecn ’ anseo.
60. Eaa Craojbho • Tajspo&nann an comhardadh go bhfuil
dha^fhocal anseo is nach focal 
amhain 0. Cf. Hog. Chora, sv. Es 
oraibo ’on the Bann, near Cell 
Santam, s. of Coleraine’ 7rl.
532 .
51. Ifcrn S. Cf. 'lonn.*
52. Maoilo $* .1 . Sruth na Maoilo.
56. na dTuath #0 Ta 'na Tuathaf i dTir Chonaill,
3 lann Ui Bhaoilto : 'O'Boylo's' (*?),
58. tonaghail : 'tonn ghail' - 'most valorous' (?)
aoh of. RICl Contrib. 'breaking in 
v/avos . * Cf. X 1.82 .
Ll-20 I 2oi (u) X u (u) ua u (u) X u (u) ua u (u)
a/a u i u|^ L.21-40 2o|ju) X u (u) a u (u) X u
ua u ua u i u j L.41-58 18 /(u) X u (u)
ua u X u (u) ua u (u) X u  i u jj,
Cros&ntacht ata sa chca£ sliocht agus sa trii^sliocht 
T& tri chuid sa lino (se sin, sa loathchoathruin) .
Ta an chcad chuid agus an dara cuid ag dul lo ohcilo 
i dtomhag^- agus an triti cuid Lot f6in. Nl bhlonn- 
mar is^gnath sa Chrosantaohj; - malartu gutal mgadar- 
achta o loathe heat hru go cheilo. Ta an deilbh ceanna,
boagnach, ag L.l-2 0 agus L. 41-58.
, , keb, o L.21-40 ni Crosantacht ata againn.
Ta so difriu 3.1 ,0 Î. 1-20 sa mho id go malartaitear an 




I gc!6 cheana: AmhrAm Sh, Mh, C, oo. 71-74* (A chaoxnr6is).
Insleabhar na Gaei lge . 3LV. Uirah 47*
(St bd E6§ Shah QHgAS).




Nota ar na Lsi : /E ach trl vAarsa - ocht gcinn 1 
G2 is G3.
AmhrAn nolta d’Ailidh, Ni Chearbhaill, TA na notal seo 
indiaidh an amhrAin ag O GealacAm-1S m  agad a 
leightheoir, ceol comh maith agus thiucfadh leat 
larraigh agus tuig gur a bhi Ailxs Ni Cearbhaill, 
mAthair Phaidigh agus Shineid Halla, £gus do nnnidh an 
Dall Mhac Cftarta ceol do g ach duine ach, atnhai 1 agus mar 
a clgh tu annsa da cheol reimhrAidhte1# (g3) ’Tuig a 
leightheoir gur bhi Ally nui Chearbhuill mathair 
Phaidigh agus Shineid Hal la agus do rimdh an Dall Mhac 
Cuarta ceol do gach duine aca1 (G^), fS6 *St6r na 




2 ^HI he s m  atA ag G G agus nl rAitlonn 
se le ’dtAs1 6 thaobh meadarachta (mAs 
'I' a fhoghraiocht)* Foghraiocht 
*16' <*>).
’on loan' (7) . Cf. XI 1,9.
Angelica
1 1 * bumne
Is deacair a rA cen ’Angelica1 at A i 
gceist. Cf. Ll 1.41*
’lock1c
15* lAigse : Cf. 1lAacsa1 ’a lease, contract, 
guarantee1 (Dinn),
dAithche kile : Feach gur ’dubh £ilef atA ag %
gconal„ Cf, 'Ele', 'Ele hui Cherbuifl* 
(Hog, Onom pp. 395-6).
22. Chlochair... Droichead na Cairge : TA go leor
' ’Clochair^ /rid an tlr: ni fios cAn 
ceann at A i gceist. Nior aimslos 




TA seo oinAnach don mheadaracht ach 
nil m6rAn brl leis.
Nl thuigin an tagairt, Fhl Ce&rfeh&ll 
ina RI ar Osrai,
334..
30.  osrAnach : ( ? )  Amn d i l i s ( ? ) , ’ C f ,  ' 6sar' »
. ' j u n io r 1 (RIA C o n t n b ) ,
3 1 ', nAr bhAasaigh s ise  : 'that she was not more
mannerly' (?) -  cA gur 'ise*  ab 
cheart a bheith ann don lAamh s in ,
38# a cealgadh 1 'vjho was a l lured 1 (?)• ? leg fA
1 amusing her * •
40« dA hoibreadh 1 ? lag *hoibri6 *t (affecting ( influencing,
producing) her* * (?)  C f , x ,  1.73»
44* nach deoraigheadh 1 ’ deor' « ' t e a r 1 (?)•
48« 6 tnharbhtha ; ' fron k il l in g *  (?)*  ? leg ^  f . 1  1
'mharbhthach*,
49* lAithchorn : ' l i a t h  + corn' -  ' f a i r  lock (of  h a i r ) ' ,
5 1 .  croichte do nbblai : 'bejewelled* (7 ) , 1 . go l i t ,
'with jewels hanging thereto* ,
55. Breacaigh si  : 'She embroiders*• LAithreach 36 P*0atha,
mbreachtnaidh : 'variegated, adorned* (Dinn), ? Leg
*nr-'  n6 * b r - ' *
sr6 lta  : = ' 1  s r b lta '  { ? ) .
57* A ; , i ,  dA
slS igh te ,  loingis nA seo lta i  ; * h o s ts , f l e e t s , or
sails*  (? )  -  D'fhAadfadh 's lAighte*  
fAin 'bheith riar ammni , 1 , lo m g is  na 
seo lta i  ' f l e e t s  o f  s a i l s '  n6 
' l o in g i s  'na seoltai*  -  ' f l e e t s  in their  
s a i l s ' .  Aris> d'fh&adfadh ' l o i n g i s '  
dol le ' s lA ig h te '  -  ' I f  the shipomg  
hosts gathered the s a i l s ' *
58 ,  Dhealgam : C f ,  Keat. i v .  p, 252,
59 .  c l 6ithreaghadh : *clo + treaghadh* £jk o iercm g or
boring* (DinnJ^ 
innleadh : 'interweaving, embroidery' (RIA Contnb),
(?)
n6 1 an 6i g e '*a n-6ige 
60* litir . 1 . ' U t i r  ( ? ) .
63- 6 4 . "  "Acht ni lAigfeadh "na macnabi"/ an
rahbrfhuil Teamhrach (Ailis) dA 
gcbmhair ach (1 gcbmhair) maitheas siol 
Rbigh" (?)*
MEAPARACHT,
AmhrAn, Ochtfhoclach* Cruinn, Tri cAimeanna ar na
rAiidhlinto*
e . g .  1 . 9*16*
(u) u X u u & (u) A u u & *u)j
(u) X u u £ u A u I
XV11I.
I gcl6 cheana : An t-Ultach, Beal-Meith 1930,
(O huireadhaigh,)
Caoine ar bhAs Mhurchaidh Cruis, Ar na Cruisigh 
feach 'King James's Irish Army List' (D'Alton) ii. do 
217-222 agus 'The Diocese of ueath’ (Cogan) n , 330-332#
TA Baile Chruis comhgarach don Obair agus ba do 
ChrGisigh an bhaile s m  Murchadh, nil aon eolas 
eile faoi fos, taobh amuigh den dAn seo#
Nil na linte seo ach ag t GealacAm agus nl doiche go raibh 
siad ag Mac Cuarta, Feach, afAch, go bhfuil ainn 
Aite 1 dtGs na dTuireanh eile - 'In Eachdhrum, . '
'A Thulaigh Eo MAith.' 'Is bruite atA M6rt6n'#
1 . theampai11 : Ag tagairt don roilic i ngar 
an teanoaill (^hrodastGnaigh(?) (7).
4* is mire : 'it is madness',
6. bhuaidhreadh : foghraiocht 'bhaeradh': cf. Reambra
7* sileadh : Nil aon 'ag* roimhe - faoi r£im f6s ag 
d'fhulaing ('?).
12, coinneadh ; 'quarterage1 . Cf, Dmn. s#v, 
'comneamh', Cf, XXXIX 1, 17*
19, feadha : 'wood’jCf. 'Feadha' - 'the Fews1#
22, seasamh 'ndaingean : 1 standinq their qround'.().
Foghraiocht 'daighean’ mar atA ag L, 
Cf. X 1. 70.
23. leibheireacht : 'livery' (7),
aq eiteallaidh 'q Airqhe : ’startmq towards flight
24. trAidhe : 'characteristics, accomplishments'. 
(RIA Contrib), D'fh6irfeadh 'trAine' 
go maith, fosta.
25. 'taqra : 'shouting* (?), Cf. XXflll 1, 75;
L 1, 109. Cf. Dinn s.v# 'tagraim' ,
26., Ghailionnach : *Gailioin'(7) 'the name of a pre- 
Goidelic tribe of N, Leinster' 
(RIA Contrib).
28, cosain : 'costas',
29. macnaidh ar leabhair : 'oqanaiqh i nbun leabhar'*
30. broscaidh : 'softening up*.
31. taipleisc • 'backgammon board', Foirra insp6ise„
35. 'cur somplai i qcrlch : = 'aq dAananh oictiGirl
ornAideacha'.
336*
40* dli rAiteach J 
41 • airgead rl :
42. ar 1 mhi. an 1
37-38 aon,.■  aon ; 'Tli foghraiocht dhifnAil ar 'aon' 
sa dli line - *6 * agus 'i*, fA seach
'attending to them'.
'coins 1 (?)•
'ar a mhian' - 'at nis desire' (7 )„ 
Cf* XX111 1*72.
4 3 • *n Eaglais a* guidhe mar a ndioghalt gach lae leis:
’the clergy praying, as their daily 
requital, for him' (?), 
diaghalt t 'satisfaction' Cf* 'mar aingeal',
5 3* 'dtoiseach : ' m  the beginning of, 'at the start of
dh6ithcha j 'natural qualities' (?)j cf. Dmn
'duthcha'. Ach b'fhAidir gur 'region' 
$rl. is bri leis, mar is gnAth.
55* d6bladh a chei lie : '̂ When his wit was being twice
multiplied' (?).
62* a' mease * ar: <ag meascadh ar* Indiaidh an line seo
tli line eile ag g2g3 , 'A Bhean uasal 
thuigseanach ghriongalach ghlAigeal'*
Xs fearr A fhAgAil ar lAr*
70* ndearnaidh
'leasaiqh
7 1 * XA seo faoi r6ir 1 * 67 go f6ill* 
74* ' liq 1 L 1 uilig' •
'Se 'ndearaidh* - 'he drey, designed' 
at A ag N botfcn palaegrafaiochta?
C f , 'leasaidh' (mar ainmfhocal).
79* America : Nior fntheadh 1 go dti 1 bhfad indiaidh
Alasdran, ar nd6igh.
8l*j? Narcissus is Absolon : Cf, XL11 1 . lr2 .
aodhardha : 'oastoral' - 1 bhfarras 'aerach'.
84* foircheann an : 'foircheanta an* (N) i foircheant an
Lfoircheann an(?)
86. le qaiscidh : 'through great exploits' (7 )* 'vjith
the warriors (of the Fianna)1. (7 )
Cf. XVlll 1. 81.
89* 6r thogair siol feimhir : 'from vjhich siol feimhir
descended' . Cf, R.l .A, Contnb, s.v, 
'tograim' ,
86-87* Samolai iad seo uilig, f6s, do dhaome nAr 
shaor a ngaisce on bhAs iad*
97 is measa
163* God ma 
106* fearantai
'she prefers' (?) : n6 'she thinks
be (*&* a bhAs) is worse1, (?).
cad imna £  cumA (Mumha_)7 - 'why',
Iolra neamhgbnAth do 'fearann1,





















mar beith nach; 'ware it not for the fact that you 
' don't.,1
nach glacairt Nil aon ur6 indiaidh 'nach' aige
anseo* Cf, Irish Dialects '''ast and 
Present (O'Rahilly), pp 40-42; 
RAamhrA.
tacal t *naiIs'*
b'ait linn i •we liker. Foghraiocht 'aith' air 
d'rAir Dinn t 'mhaith' sna vll.




t Nil aon eolas faoi.
*a strong, well-formed man.' Cf, XXII 
1 . 1 .
a bporsain : 
ro-chreach :
'portionf.
'the great loss* 
chief '•
Cf, 'rtiireach' -
Mheas an t-Ath* 6 Muireadhaigh gur line maslaitheach 






Ni fios ck h6.
A qi&istis Talbbid : Glacann an tAth, 6 Muireadhaigh
gur 'Augustus Talb6id' atA anseo is go 
bhfuil s6 ag tagairt do 'Fighting Dick' 
.1* Tyrconnell, Nl thugann na 
luath-lsl e, afAch.





'oip, seed'. Cf. XV111 1. 1Z*3,
XX111 1. 3, XL11 1. 2 7 ,
Oireann s6 nios fearr don mheadaracht 
nA 1anoir'•
Bunaithe ar an BhAarla ?gilt*. 
'Barnwells',
Nil fAth dhanh leo dA m ’eol datnh fAin rad: =
'ni theastaionn uaim caidreamh a 
bheith agam leo fi6 dA mbeadh 
aithne agan orthu*, (7). *Nl gA 
domh leanstan ar aghaidh fi6 dA mb6inn 
Aba It a' ('?).







go lit# 'about his table' .1* 'about 
him' «
'copes' (?).
C f . 'rond* - *a (woven or plaited) 
chain', 'a dribble' ...
(RIA Contnb) , Cf* D m n  s*v* 'r6n',
1ruainne'•
177-180 1702 an bhliam.
MEADARACHT *
Caoine* Ceithre e^imeanna sa line* An guta c6anna 
meadarachta sa ch6im dheireannach i ngach line (e)*
Sa chuideile dena linte tk malairt gutal meadarachta - 
ag athrCi go mlnalta, Comhfhuaim i l&r mbrchuid 
na llnte#
F6ach naltacht 1. 35-533’ 
19 j u (u) X u (u) 
agus I, 95-120:
24 I u X u (u) (u) A u
(u) 1 u(u) 6 u






I gclo cheana : AmhrAm Sh. I'Jh, C. dd 50-60.
Caoine ar Hiall Og Lac purchaidh.
File agus dlAthchara do Mhac Cuarta ab ea Mac 
Murchaidh. TA dhA agallamh eatorra tagtha anuas 
chugainn - ’Ho chuaxrt go Tulaigh 0 MAith’ (XLI) agus 
'A fhiorghrAdh na naonh'(v)* Ba i dTulaigh O Mbith a 
bhi c6nai ar Niall 6g Sna 'Hearth Money Polls' tA -
’Bellentskin Neale Mcllluredye 1
Aghonloghan Neall Murohy' /~LA J Vol. Vll J  
TA an dA Ait seo congarach do Thulaigh O Meith.
Scriobh Niall 6g ’Bhi s6 feara d4ag de scafairi
6 M6ith* ^RIA General Index 11 7 t ’Admhuighim 6s Aird *s nA
lAn dom fheirg uile’ agus a lAn eile, deirtear Cf* V 
XXV, LX1, XLVII 1. 41, LIV 1. 15.
1. A Thulaigh 6 MAith : TA 'Tuliyomeath* isteach 6n chosta,
beagAmin, 6 6 MAith 1 gCo. LA, Cf. V, 
XXV, XLI. I. 1.
qoidA an qhruaimse : Cf. XIV 1.1.










’feeling’ (7); 'memorising' (7 j.
'of cuckoos'. An t-Ainmneach 
Iolra mar Ghimde Iolra (?)̂  ? leg. 
'cuach1* **"
: 'your aople trees'  ̂ 'abhall1.
Cf. XXXV. ib. 13, Lll 1. 26.
'hazel wood* 'coll + COlll
#• gan feidhm luachra art : .1 . ’gan iuachair ag
teastAil uait' (7).
Ni folAir no bhiodh crumniA mor Aigin ar Thulaigh 6 
MAith sa tSamhradh le lmn NAill Oig. Is doiche gur 
fA choinne leapthacha a bhi an Iuachair a dhith*
Scoil fillochta - m a  mbiodh daoine as gach cearn - a 
bhiodh ann, is cosAi1*d'fhAadfadh duine a thuiscmt o 




ag tagairt don Luachair*
dA mAadfr 'na sluaighte : Leg 'dA m6adaigheadh na




amach o 'Ballintoy', srAidbhaile ar 
chbsta Aondroma congarach do Bhaile 
ChaislAAin, (Keat. iv. s.v. Tonn 
Tuaidhe).
























an m6id go qcualas : 'from what I have heard’.
tn£s e fuains : ’if that xs what you have suffered1 »
don eag sxn uaim-se : 'gone to that death, away from
me' .







*S& foghraiocht 'ch6mh' at& ar 
1chumh - 1,
'an outcry'. ? leg 'fuachas ' shouting ' 
Cf. IV 1. §2,
Cf, XL1 Pr6s 11 12-13.
Foghraiocht *i) at& anseo air, Cf.
1 . 28 - foghraiocht '6 ' ansifrd*
Cf. R6amhr&»
'to unfold, set forth' - ag tagairt do 
chumas filiochta N6ill Gig?
'wandering, aimless* * ('RIA. Contrib 
s • v, 'foindelta') : Cf. 'fine,
exquisite' (RIA Contrib s.v. '-finialta*
rodgruaidhibh: 'red cheeks'. Cf, 'tear-tracked
cheeks' (?).
roi mh 'graveyard' (RIA Contrib), Cf. 
XXV lo 8,
'from us'. Cf. 'uaine' - 'green',
'goblets' Ammneach Iolra mar 
Ghinide Iolra.
riogam na r6s : Cf. XXV.
As a ch6 cnuasaigh : 'and his loved one'•
tir suas : Cf. X 1. 2.
: * in my ooinion'.'mo dhbigh 
lAn 6ir 'fullness of gold* (?) Cf, »lann 6ir* 
(cf. RIA Contnb,): Cf, ' l&n
fhoghar«'
thug barr ar Homer : ag tagairt do Niall 6g, ni do
Virgi1.
' tagra gach nua-cihuidhe : ag tagairt dona sagairt,
Cf. XVll 1. 25.
gach treas fhile : 'every ooet who took oart in
contentions' (•?).
ro dheismir : Foghraiocht 'dheasmir' at& aige anseo
ar eiteal j 'disturbed' (?): 'flying* {?),
>
34*<
naonbhar deirbhshiAr : Na DAithe (n6 na Muses). Dhi
a cheird ar leith fein ag gach dume acu, 
Calliooe - an eoic laochdha: Clio -
stair: Eterpe - fliuiteanna:
Terpsichore - fillocht linciCiil 
(damhsa) : Erato - fillocht linciAil
(xomanna): Meloomene - tragbid:
Thalia - confide: Polyhymnia - ceird
na haithrxseoireachta: Urania
realteolalocht» Cf. IX 1, 12,
89* bascarnaigh : 
90* foluaimneadh :
92, 1gceasnaighe
’crying with clapping of hands'•
'moving raoidly and erratically, 
fluttering', s.v. folAaimneach 
RIA Contrib, Nil 'fothluaimneadh1 
na lsi. ceart.
fi gceasnaighe1. Cf. *(a )9 
ceasnaighe1•
94* mo ghnanAn : 'my loved one'. Cf. IV 1. 47*
tno chaismeart: 'my battle signal', (7 ) Cf, XXVI 1. 31
97# aiSte 'metre 1 *
98* 's dA thriamhain : 'and to lament him*.
nl lease lion 'bheith dreas ar gach uaigneas : !I do
not mind soendmg a while in loneliness'




*. 'Ar(if atA 1 dTlr Chonaill 
inniu. Cf, s.v. 'ara'. (Dinn)•
c f ,  i  1 , 1 2 7 .
' curse'•
'of every wretch' (?): cf. 'trOi'.
7 leg 'gan truaighe' - 'without pity'.
1 steeds', * horses' • 'Heacraidh* atA 
ag N ach nl dbiche gur 'acres, land1 6,~-
1 1 1* leis a 1 mhianach chuir Marcus ar tnearfr : 'by the
stuf^ that baffleci Mark Antony' (?)
Cleopatra?
112. mhercy : Foghraiocht - 'mharcy'• cf. X 1, 7













Rlthe ar iircnn a bhi lontu uilig#
116* chuir cath : *1* Cath Gabhra.
121* is Eoghan do ghlac . Cf* Keat 1 1 1 * p 20*
122* rath : 'stock1,
Ath Niall : ,1. Niall Erasach, den ochtA glAn
mdiaidh an Eoghain thuasluaite*
125-6 B'lad Hi all Frasach, Beirn agus Conchubhar
trlur mac Fhearghaile,$
129. Oirthir : 'Oner'; cf* XIV 1, 47.
Shi leath dhiobh *• 'benind then', Cf. Dinn*
131. Niall Glundubh .Rl ar ^irinn le linn na Locblannach.
134* Cholla uaibhrigh : TA lAamh insoAise ag N33 “
KZholla Uaise - ' ba o dhearthAir 
Cholla Uais a shiolraigh Wac 
Mathghamhna.
136. duasmh6r : *prize-giving*(7 ) (duais + mor);
'of great labours' (?) ^[duadhas + m6r/?
137* Cathaoir : sinsir shiol mBruin. Cf* .XXVll 1 . Ip,
138* dA luadh leo : 'being attributed to them* (?)*
139* nAr bh'annamh ina gcuallacht : 'in whose comoany he
used to be very often1,
142* a bhi gan seachrAn 'nallod fAr nuaisle : 1 1 *
gei nea'lai the naithe a bhi lontu*
l43« roo sceallAm-se : 'my hero'. Tearma molta A.
cf. xvii 1 * 13 7,
145* rs dA gcraobhaibh d'fhan cinAal na n*ollamham stuama
ann: 'it is from their ancestry that he
retained the characteristics of 
ollamhs..' (v ).
147 • nl leanfan do sheanchas : 'We shall not continue fyour)
oedigrees'...
153. cia gur beacht do thoigh buaileadh , 'even though your
dwelling olace is round' {?).
? leg. 'cia gur b'fheart do thoigh 
buaileadh' - 'even though your dwelling 
olace is a grave'*
seans gon* lonann foghraiocht do 
'beacht' agus 'b* fheart'jj7
buaileadh ; 'booley, enclosure' (?)• C f *
'buaileach1 - 'end'.
x
154. N£l an line seo ach ag G^, Giraann sA go maith,
af&ch.
1 5 5. ?s go bhfuarais : 'and that you have become cold',
156* pasaoid : Passage, place'.
158, ar an aiste a nbiodh Nuala : ’like Nuala'*
Nuala : An bhean a fuair faill ar an bhfeart
agus a chaoin na hXarlai ('na hAoidh') 
sa Rbimh. Cf, XV, 1. 85«
IdO, suidhean leo : *1 sit along with them1 ,
t r!sni fos do nion, stad mo chli gruama ; Cf *
f'snlT "ios do nidm stact 'mo chli
gruama'm
164* suas ; T& gluaiaeacht i gceist - 'suas',
ni fthuas1 mar c m t
170# uS& 1714 an bhliam.
I4EADARACHT.
168 1, Caome + iv#
Ceithre ceimeanna sa line de ghndth ach tri cinn 
ar uairibh n*sh, 1* 67-70, *S6 "ua" an guta
meadaraehta sa ch6im dheireannach 1 ngach line. Bionn 
comhfhuaim 1 gc6nai beagnach idir an dara agus an 
triG guta meadaraehta agus s6 "a" is minice a
bhios ann - ach freisin t& "6", "6", "i", Bionn
an deilbh c6anna ar roinnt linte indiaidh a 
cheile m,sh. 1, 72^84#
13 A u (u)A u u A u u UA u
Ach, de ghn&th# athraionn an ch6ad guta 
meadaraehta 6 line go chAile«
An Ceangal : AmhrAn
4 x u  (u) fe u $ u x u (u) A .
X gcl6 cheana: Irxsleabhar na Gaedhxlge I Ail 1900
(Laoxde - as E1 ). Fxliocht na nGael 
d o . 48-49*
N6ta ar na Lsi : TA G458 agus Fv5 mar a ch&xle beagnach.
" ’ LeagAn foghralochta at A 1 DON111 agus nil
s6 tugtha sna vll* TA cuxd de thios 
anseo* Nil ach 1* 1-56 agus 1* 58 i 
©'Cur /~bhi an dAn i n-eagar agam sula 
bhfuaxreas O'Cuj^.
Molann an file buachailli na B6inne a bhuax1 buachailli 
na h-Anaxghe x gcluxche xomAna. Deir SAamas ba Ceallaxgh 
/ i rxsl* na Gaedh* Meith 19007 9 ^ * 'football* agus nach
'hurling* a bhi siad a imirt* TA dhA dhAn cos6il lexs an 
cheann seo i gcl6 1 200 de Cheoltaibh Uladh pp 3 6 2 -3 6 8 * 
(Cf. O'Sullivan No 98b).
1 . Ba haiaeantach croidhiAil mo mhacnaidh
36^ Uirnb 1^9. 1. 3.
Cf. 200 Ch. Ul. 
- fna macraxdhe
teacht I
bhi croxdheamhai1 aigeanta liomtha* .
I mease na bhfooal eile atA anseo agus x 
n-uimhir 179 - 'IomAin Ionnas Caoin* - 
tA 'buachailli', 'partaxgh', 'nAmhaxd', 
'prAcAs', 'lAthmhar', 'Samson', 'Hector*. 
TA cosfilachtai idije uimhxr 180 ibid.- 
'lomAm 6mAith' agus an ceann seo 
frexsin - na focaxl 'xomAxn', 'lAanaxdh* 
'bAire*, 'balla', 'leathr6xdf,
'pAxsdi*, 'gruagach', 'partaigh', 
'buachaxll*, 'trAitheach', 1d'fiorfhux1 '.
Nil sa bhonn-ls ,  -  'se anios' atA 
ansiAd* BotAn obioealaiJ?)•
2 * an t-ochtnhadh:  ̂ leg 'ochtmhadh'• Tugtar an dAta






TA An Anach ^Nanny River/* laxsteas den 
Bh6xnn agus ag rith beagnach comhthreormhar 
lAi • TAann si 1 bhfarraige ag 'Laytown*.
Is cosAil gur ldir cheantaxr na 
n'abhann a bhiodh an choimhlxnt*
'beans'(?). Dexr Eaoide 'here used as a 
term of contemot for the Nanny men, 
who were orobably, as compared with the 
natives of Lower Meath, more affected by 
English customs'. Cf. xxxix 1. 36.
'ball'. Cf. *lAathrbid' 1 . 14,19.
= ' le gaoxth*1 (?)j 'leg ' 1A gaoithe'.
8. seabhaic gihlana: An 'g* gan seimhiA tarAis *c' - 
“ -------------- Sandhx - sa I s .
9* Barr buaidhe : 'supremacy'! cf* Dinn.
dbA fhear dhAag : foghraiocht 'dhA'rAag*.
a raibh anuas : 'all that were resting on'•
.leanaidb * 'an ohAirc ineartha*.
hgolas : 'skill in th£ game* (Laoxde).
345.
1 3. mo ghruaqaigh do shAic'eas : 'it is ny chamoions
who sweeo1 *
16, ohAiceallaigh : 'conceited oersons' (7); 'huge
fellows'(?); cf. Dinn. Feic 6
MAilie. An b6al Beo o 188 - 'bean n6
duine n6 rud n6r , millteach'.
20. chur suas ortha: a chur (?) - 'preventing them from
it' .
i ndAidheanach: 'in late Autumn'. Cf, Si ndAanadh',
21. suaimhneas : 'rAiteach' (?).
22. ri Seoirse : Cheap Laoide go mb'ionann an ri Seoirse
seo agus 'ri' (1. 4)* 'Seoirse'
(1,47) agus b'fhAidir 'Mac ClAireach' 
(1 ,4 1) ; agus gur captaen na 
B6inne a bhi i gceist. Ach b'fhAidir 
gur Ri na Sasana /""Seoirse I 17l4-'27> 
Seoirse IX 1727-'vOf atA i gceist 
anseo,
7 leg 'Venus' (mar atA sa bhonn-ls.) 
'behind them'; 'goalkeeping' (7).
Ni fios cA hA; ach cf, XI.
'the game4 (?). Cf. 1. 36.
'boot' (?).
'hotch Dotch' (Dmn). Cf. Cora Camte 
as T. Ch, Cf. 1, 40,
35* Raghailleach: foghraiocht 'rAilleach'. Cf. RAamhrA.
23, Venice








'at the goal* (Laoide) (’J; 'in the 
olay* (?).




na nGaedhal ann 5 'na Gaedhaltacht' atA sa bhonn-ls.
Bot6n c6ipealai (?).
39* SAamas 6 hAonaigh : Nl fios cA hA. Deir 'Mr. James
Flemming, a most distinguished man 
on that memorable day*•
41. Mac ClAireach : leg Mac ClAirigh,
43* Hercules : Laoch GrAagach. Mharaigh sA an
fathach Alcyoneus agus tuilleadh 
fathach. Cf. XVll, XVlll, L, 
fathaigh na Cremona : Nil fhios agam cAn ceangal a
ag na fathaigh le Cremona. DAarmad? 
'SA 'fAidh' atA sa bhonn-ls.
Cf. L I, 60.




Ba 6 Cadmus mac Agenor, ri na Tire 
sa mhiotaseolaiocht„ Bhi s6 i 
gcomhrac le dragAm.
: Titanach a choinnigh suas an sp6ir„












i Caotaen na foirne (7). Cf. 1. 22,
t 'filth' Cf. Dinn s.v. 'orAib'; 
cf o Laoide: 'or6b ' - ' di sgrace,
reosoach, indecorum1, (?),
: terror’ (7); cf. Laoide 'lamentation*.
D'fhAadfadh s6 'bheith fA rAim ag 'a' 
cur* n6 ag *lucht'.
: 7 leg *teannas'* Ach cf. RIA
Contrib. s,v-> 'tAin* - 'driving out,
off * n
: 'crowbars' (?): ? leg 'groidh' -
'a stud of h o r s e s ( D i n n ) ,
Bhaile ShlAine : 'Slaae* , ar an Bh6inn, Cf, XXXlll
1. 85., XL.
na foraois'
6l. Budh aoibhinn 
bhFionnmhuir
'of the region...' (7); ’of the 
forest.,.' (7). TA foraois 
(coill) lastuaidh de Bhaile ShlAme.
: Cf, 200 Ch, UI. p 365, 1. 15-16.
:TA Fionnmhuir ar an t^obh eile den 
Bhomn 6s coinne Bhaile ShlAine. Cf. 
Hog, Onom. s.v. 'Kinnabair' p 4l9-T20. 
Ba ansm a bhi an cluiche0 1 Fennor' 
an Bearla atA airft
Uatha. Cf. XL11 1. 4.
: Deir Laoide 'this word appears to
be oeculiar to the ooetry of the 
district to which the song belongs: it
is frequently pronounced as if soelt 
'Afloinn' .. * Cf. AmhrAm Airt 
Mhic Cubhthaigh II o 1, 12 7rl.
65* an tAiIlneach : 'Allen'. Caithfidh se gur cheart
d6 a bheith ar thaobh na B6inne ach gur 









a' cur gill as : 'betting on* (?).
qiPis : 'entrails, giblets' (Dinn).
Cf. Laoide, (giblets^ gl 01s ).
lionta : 'numbers' (?); 'nets' (?), Cf. Laoide
'in y ur vicinity' (7).
qcrcaoall 'shackle, fetter'.
acht mar beith : 'were it not for the fact that
GalItacht : 'Eng Hshry * j cf. 1, 6 .
►
347.
7^• bhios : 7 leg 'bhias1•
77. bhrfridibh : 'brutes'; cf* 200 Ch* Ul* umh. 130,
LutArms : *4* hAirtin Luther*
7 8. Lucifer, BhAi lsi n6 Char6in : Cf. XIX.
7 9. nnne an nua litir : ag tagairt don 'amadAn bocht
brAan' (1* 73)* Deir La aide: 'the
person who sent the letter of challenge 
on the oart of the Nanny men'. 
sclAioe : ’ostentation, 'quarrelling1,
80. TA ceithre cAimeanna sa line seo - ceann de 
bharralocht, 6 cheart 'sA an 'u' 1 n-'umhl6 * An 
chAad ghuta aiceanta,
81* MAs beag leo : ' i f  they think i t  l i t t l e * .
84. 3haile X MhArnAim : 'Mormngton* , lastoir de
Dhroichead Atha. Cf. Hog. Onom. p 8 3. 
s,v. 'Baile m' ErnAin'; cf* Laaide 
'from Tara to the haven of Mormngton 
describes accurately enough the extent 
of the territory throggh which the 
Nanny flows *.. *
85* an bualadh : 'the footbal1-match'. (Laoide).
86. suas leo : Cf, 'leo suas' (sna 5 1st malla)
suas - uo, to the south' (Laoide).
Cf. VI 1 . 9 .
08. frtuileann : .1. Muileann na RAistighe; cf. Hog.
Onom, 'the Mill of the Roche in the 
Vale of the Maul, on the heath side of 
R . De Ivin' .
Cf. Laoide 'Na RAistighe is gen, of An RAisteach - The Roche, 
the ordinary name of the valley of the Naul,. chum an 
RAistighe ... an error that arose through his (*1* 6 Cearnaigh) 
mistaking 'un na' for ’un a* .. 'Jeir EG7, afAch, 'Tuig gurab 
ag fear dena Roistigh a bhi an muilionn a nuair sin'.
Chun Laoide vearsa eile 1 gclA a fuair sA 6 'ShAamas 
6 DubhdAi1 1 bhFearnmhuigh1•
"Freagra on Anaigh (?)
XII .
MA chuir sibh an bAire go Fionnabhair an lA -s m  
Nil sgannail no nAire nach bhfuair sibh;
Bhi bhar mbristi in bhar lAimh libh 1 mbuinneAn dul* 1
gcnAmh,
Ag dul 1 bhfolach ar sgath 1 dtor luachra.
An mhuc a bheidheadh an lA-sin ar fhaithche ghlais
an ohAtrAin 
NAr thruimide go brAthach a hualach 
A bhfuigheadh si de ohrAcAs, de fhraochAgaibh, de
phrAtaibh
Ag lmtheacht msna hAltAm ar uaigneas”.
IllSeo mar atA sA ag Donn .
MNa onara is na creful(^) ma macnaidh teacht anios 
ar hothathu la fieath dan octobar 
a raeinsa le na ttaoibh boigus dhobhe fein 
agus c ascu an righ tranona
Bheimh cuinhne age an sceithe na hAnaigh go seirigh (?) 
air na corighna na nglific^h le panair 
is go mbeimh an bo la dol frieidiadh mur alta le geigh 
aige suioguidh ghlan lifo na Boina.
Bhi Apolo agus Juno is Mars gur guada 
is Mercury suil le na D^aistidh 
Iuoiter ar ttuis agus Venus ar luidh 
is na 6 oleanats cuint chuim Satturn.
Beidh neisnadh is clue lofa ti^ibh o Lucas 
a ttosa is a ttois a Bhara
ma gceiscaidh bo lofra a heisaidh go cluita 
a legan loth bota agus oracas.
Bhi siol Emhir seanui 1 de laoingh loach Enne
a clise (?) na ceatha da dame
is na ttri mice reigh de eirfhuil na Reilugh
a heisigh go speiril f7) a bhare
An Faita na Feile a bhil meana na nGeal an
a righ mharca soeinl na boatrn,
6Mus a treanar a heanigh le hAafath 
a sceilidh is a reapaigh loth pracas*
A beilgidh na teigh sibh an talaina go seirigh 
cuir gall as luit le pis no Donair 
cruinidh gan sceiste an a hanaigh mur nbemseidh 
is na beidh sibh a lemtigh mur naide 
is dacair lorn a taid cuir a graoal na bpnsun 
o hantaigh se nest leis a ngaltat 
o cron se mur gee ta gaimhne eile a stir 
de goibnugh a nir ceana se laimh lion.
Masbeig libh a fhoir sibh a Fhinir a noir s m  
de gimardas boilidh boine
cruinidhgidh na sloite fir a nidh le bobhal 
o hamhar go coan Bholidh Bhornan,
Mas toil libh anoir sin tuighdih tesmigh bfoibh 
as biedh a talanidh sois libh a gil Joseoh 
beidh ma mhacnidh sa naotar da ttamant na ghroca 
an a bfuilin ar coirt han a roistidh," ETC.
5Deir G fAn rud go leir - rThis was a most famous 
football play - and never was equalled since or before, 
m  any part of the world. '
MEADARACHT.
AmhrAn * Ochtfhoclach. An-chruinn beagnach i gconai• 
m.sh.
1*9-16,^,u UA u u £ u u UA u u £ u
u UA u u & u u 6 u
I LN^458 agus F v 3 tA an n6ta seo ag deireadh an dAin:-
*A se fonn na nabhrAn so .1. Cia bA oh6gadh a bAilin ar 
maidin do aig Airghidh, 1
349.
XX.
I qc16 choana • Filiocht na nGael p 1§3 (6 Canainn).
Duanaire na Midhe p 4 (Laoide)* Art 
Gaodhal Deich-Mi 1894.
Anhrain Sh. Mh* C o 76 /~6 Muireadhaigh
as ’Murphy Ms* i MA Nuad J
DAn 6lachAm m a  bhfuil imeartas focal ar ’Punch' - 
ainn an chaoaill agus ainm na di,
Deir an tAth. 6 Muireadhaigh go rnb'fhAidir gur
mion don Bhrian 6 Beirn seo an bhean dAr chum Peadar 6
Doirnln an dAn ’Peggidh inghean B h n a m  UL Bheirne'
(AtnhrAin Sh* hh, C o 76). Sna 'Hearth Money Rolls' ;
(l665-'8) Luaitear Bryan Birne' cupla uair* (Cf, LAJ. 7 
faoi ’Parish of Castletowne Bellow* •)
5 . b fhifrntaiqh : l^g 'b'fhiAntaighe'.
7. eagAn : Cf. P.I .A. Contrib. s.v* 'ecAn' -
'craw, croo'tf: 'contents of dishes' (7).
10-1 1 . Ath : TA 'Ath* l ngach Is. ach E 1 ngach cAs
'Atha' go h-oifigi6il inniu i ngach 
cAs •
1 1 * racAn : 'noise, revelry, riot, bustle row'.
(Dinn), Cf. Cora Cainte as T, Ch.
p. 239,
13* osaln : Foghraiocht ’psAlri'.
16... larraidh codaidhe dhe Ghaill' atA i AmhrAm Sh. Mh. C,
MEADARACHT : : 3 r + Iv.
6glachas ar Rannaiocht Mh6r,
AmhrAn: 4 { u ) X  u( u ) i a  uia u (U) X u ( u )  A
I gc16 cheana : AnhrAm Sh, rihic, C. pp 37-40,
Roinn agus AmhrAin po 6-9*
FN6ta ar na Lsi : Leantar an Is. vs sine, MAL , de
ghnAth ach anhAin v gcorr chAs nuair a 
meastar gur fearr dfi is g3 e.g.
1. 14, 1. 19-20, 1. 52, 1. 58,
1 . 6 3, 1. 6 9.
Agallamh idir Mac Cuarta agus CAirt na FAile fA rAa.meas 
na nGall is sclAbhalocht na nGael. Ba Aras Gaelach 
CAirt na FAile trAth ach is dAn Gallda anois 1, rud a 
chuireas isteach ar an fhile, Deir 6 Cearnaigh gur 
ionann CAirt na FAile agus 'Milker ley House' agus deir an 
tAth. 6. Muireadhaigh gur caitheadh amach muintir Mhic 
Diarmada is go dtAinig 'Smiths' isteach ina n-Ait 1 gCill 
Chiarlaigh, Ait a bhfaigheadh an chlAir didean roimhe seo 
(Cf. l. 19. AmhrAm Sh. Mh, C, p 37). Deir 6 
GealacAm gur ionann CAirt na FAi le agus CAirt Bhaile 
ShlAine agus gur caitheadh amach na FlAimeannaigh agus 
go dtAinig an BurtAnach isteach, Ni dheAn sA aon 
difriocht don dAn fAin cAn chAirt atA 1 gceist ach
meastar go bhfuil tAbhacht levs 6 thaobh Ait breithe Mhic
Cuarta (Cf, 1. 3-4)* Maidir le CAirt Bhaile 
ShlAine fAach 'King James's Irish Army List.' IjC, 
po 342-'3* Ait a ndeirtear go bhfuair Conyngham (Cf* 
cscri G^g 3) caislAan is talta Bhaile ShlAine sa bhliam 
1703.
3* i n-aois gan chAill : 'ina 6ige* (7 ) : 'i rA
trA-chAile' (?)f
4* shrAide : 'the space round a house'* Cf. 'rAille'
5* staidhire ; Cf. Dinn. s.v, 'staighre'.
fianaibh : 'fighting men'. An Tabharthach Iolra
A AsAid mar Ammneach Iolra.
dod thAithighe : 'frequenting you'. Foghraiocht
'tA-i' a d'oirfeadh, C f f 'nar'
(G G ) .
15. aos : Cf. 'chaoin' (G^G^),
lA. sprAidheadh : 7 leg 'sredhnadh1 ( = sreamadh (?)).
(MALP ).
19* do thigidis d e i r  ; Tosnaionn sA ar phomte Ar
anois, TA an seicheamh 'Cia nach fiA 
pighinn leat ... do thigidis clAir...' 
neamhrialta, Cf. 'do bhearaidis 
clAir ... ' MAL ).
33* Naomh Seam : Cf. Litir ShAamais V, 13-15,
38. nA ar 'athrA ; 'nor on anything else'.
47. lochtar feireann : sa Tuaisceart*
62. a thAbhacht : ' its value1.
56. Galltacht : 'Englishry' *
67. saor : Foghraiocht 'A1 atA air*
75* an aois : 'the space of tine1* ? ? l£g 1aoi s'*
MEADARACKT >
Dalta an agallamh eile le caisleAn (XIV) t is 
crosAntacht an mheadaracht anseo. Ach nil si cruinn agus 
go mime tA nalacha na crosAntachta brista. TA pxi 
chuid i ngach leathchealthrAin. Ba cheart go mbeadh an 
chAad cuid agus an dara cuid mar a chAile i dtomhas.
Go cimiC) nil, sa dAn seo„ Ba cheart go mbeadh an 
triA cuid de gach leathcheathrAin ag freagairt dA chAile 
(malartA ansin 6 cheathrum go chAile, mAs gA A) - 
agus tA mime go leor anseo,
*S6 an deilbh ghinAaralta:
38, (u)(u) X u (u) X u ( U ) l u ( u ) £ u ( u ) X u ( u ) A
Fiu ansin tA eiscQachtal ann i gcAs an triA agus an 
ceathrA guta meadarachta: ach tA an guta deiridh i
gc6nal mar a cheile, TA !♦ 20-24 agus 1. 49-52 
beagnach foirfe*
Nota ar na Lsi : Nil ae aoh ag O Gealaodin agus ni mor
a bheilti'an-amhrasaoh an raibh aon bhaint ag an Dall lena 
ohumadh. I G3 td vll. no 'oeartaithe* 6a ce«nn fhoccil 
.in ttho agus tugtar thios iad.
Agallamh idir Mao Cuarta agus ’an Spalpaire', a bhfuil cul 
tugtha aige le boohtanas agus atd anois ar 'fhaisiun an 
xarla *.
Spalpaire: 'a strong well formed man' (Dinn): 'duine luth 
laldlr.“a mbeadh fonn air a bheith "a1 spalpadh na mionn"
(An Beal Beo p.187) Cf. aVII L118.
9̂ acafanta: ^fine’ (9J* C£. Dinn, Gaeilge Theilinn p.347.
Sna [[cesrtuohdin' i G3 ta 'mo bhroga sgafanta arda’ anseo.
Cf. AVI L45.
adrmhaith; ’robhreagh’ sna ’oeartuohain'. (I G2g 6 seo 
amach)«
17
9. Mholfainn: *R fhearr’ (G ). hioohtraoh: ’cinnte' (G3°)
11 ■ ■ 1 1 ^  «  1 tmfW /  f
10* on altpir: *a naioe' (G3:)) ^
1 2. do ghaidadn: ’your daddy', 9 leg ’dhaidean'*
I5* 'ratteen, a sort of Irish coarse cloth' (Dinn).
1 aga n ar do ghaldedn: mur nar chleaohtadh’ (G20).
19. shuisin: fa little rug or coverlet.... a settle bed’ (Dinn).
20* heasair: ’aaail' (G20).
bhi na heaaalr sir lamh san mbarraoh: ’who, was always a 
useless thing in the ’barraoh*.
22. Riostalre; ’a strong old man: a gabbler* a term of
contempt "(Dinn)• Deir Dinn foeta go bhfuil 'an giostaire 
agus an tseanohailleaoh' ina ainm arfobluiohe pdist£ i 
n-0 Mdith: Cf. Amhrdin A. Mhic Chubh IT p. 7.
25* aughoRai barralgh: ’bits of hemp’ (9): Cf* Dinn.
26. rlbeaoha: ’bruibheaoha’ (G2°).
mbuaralgh: ’maohar’ (G2°).
27. analldd: ’anuairsi1 (G30).
28. ohluibhreaoh: 'tstianaoh* (G2o)#
30* ramdr: ’nonsense’ (Dinn): Cf. Cora Cainte as TtCh.p*241,
Gaeilge Theilinn p*345.
31. oumloohaidh md: 'I shall have to do with’ (Dinfc)
32. mobhalldlg: ’a spot or speok' (Dinn): 'a bald spot' (?),
34# bdlste: ’a lazy person' (Dinn). Cf* G2 ’liddaf’ -'a
good for nothing’. Cf. ’sliiiste’. Cora Cainte as T 
Ch p 270.
22, ar inneall:. 1 . ’ar inneall' - 8'in good order, prepared’.
Cf. L47.
t)Qadai: 'bold’ (?) Cf. Clogher Reoord 19 65 p.342 (ait a
luaitear DDO p. 389; 200 de Ch.Bl* p.18: GSA 691),
Cf. Cora Cainte as T.Ch. p.20,
3 5 2 ,
XX11
40. galste: 'tricks' (Dinn) Cf. TLkTTI L62
52. na dhuaiaibh pillte; 'in folded loops' (’): 'na chruacha
t i n t e d  G^T"* #f 53. aaaaoht salaxnn:.1. rathunas.
54. starthaoha; !histories1 : 'poems' ('>).
breagaoh : 1breige' (G^0)#
| 57. ni m6 liomsa: 'I wouldn't mind' (9).
62. gan adhbhail: 'without exaggeration1#
^  Meadaracht














I gol6 cheana: An t-Ultach, Ldnasa 1930. 0 Muireadhaigh
/As B19. E 1 Mai-1, agus ls. do chuid Mhic Bhineid (Don
rra i9)_7
N6ta ar na Lsi: Td an nota seo le E^ 'Colonel Magenis was 
representative of one of #he branches of the princely 
family of Iveagh. A short sketoh of his life may 
appear in the second vol. as the materials are not 
now come to hand* Though the song is usually 
attributed to the genius of Courtney it is more 
likely to be the production of Randall Dali Mac 
Donald.' Deir G ’This is for Colonel Bryan 
MaGinness of Rathfriland, County Down; when he 
went to Prance with Sarsfield in 1891 it was 
composed,'
Ddn ag moladh an Choirneoil Brian Mac Naois a chuaidh 
' ar saile mdiaidh cho^adh an dA Ri: td an file ag 
suil lena philleadh. Peach 'King James's Irish Army 
List* Vol. 11. pp 729 - 733. Tk dha 'Bryan Magennis' 
luaithe ansin.
1. oumhdaigh: 'protecting'. Cf. 'oumhdaithe' - 'covered'.
Chlanna Rudhraigh: .1. 'de Chlanna Rudhraigh' .1. dena 
hUltaigh ,
4. shleacht: 'shliocht' a'td ag formhdr na lsi - 'seed'.
*n drfhlaith: Bhi 'flaith1 haminscne i dtus baire -
b'fheidir gur sin an fdth nach bhfuil aon urti. ann.
aca ortha: Nil 'aca' ag cuid dena lsi ach is feidir ciall
a bhamt as - 'people would have Seansmaoineamh
buntisach Ceilteach agus Ind Eorpach e seo - gur cuis 
torthdlachta dd dhuithche an flaith maith. Cf.XL Lll.
10. chlanna Roigh: Deir D'Alton 'The Magennises were from
very anoient time the territorial Lords of Iveagh »•»• 
and ranking as head of the Clanna Rory.' (King James's 
Irish Army List LI p^730): Cf. Keat IV p.24-25.
oorofhuils 'corcair + full' (?). Cf. 'Corcfhuil' i 
'* Core + full'.
chraorac: 'purple' , 'scarlet'. Nil 'chraorac' sna Lsi
ach 'chrao(dha)era'.
15. rdithe: Iolra de 'rath' (?) .
17* Guide*n ni: 'What avails it
20. A thoradh: .1. 'de thoradh' - 'in reward for'#
21. 'mhaonaidh: Td 'macnaidh' bainmscne .1. 'the warriors'.
ohum scrips na n-eirceaoh: Td seo ag gach ls. ach an 
bonn-ls. ag a bhfuil 'i gcumas Aireann.'
a! t-eisteachtsa: 'this delay' (?).
25 -26. Nach cian a' t-exsteaoht-sa ar ollaihh Gaodhaltaoht1
le flaithe feile... 'Is not this silence of the ollaves 
of Gaeldom as regards the generous princes long?'
Rdigh: 'Royal' (?) ? leg 'Roigh'.
31* dd threlne: ? leg 'dd treine'r 'dd threine' - of his
31 • da threine; ? leg 'da treine': 'da threxne' - 'of his
strength* T9).
355.
x dtaithlghe an leoin; 'as happens with the lion* (9); 
'i gcalthidh' ata aa bhonn-ls.
33 - 40* Cheapfa go raibh an duine di dtagrann an file sa 
vearsa seo marbh. (L33, 36, 39) B'fheidxr gur 
'ooirneoil Brian* eigin eile ata x goeist anaeo.
Cf* King James's Irish Army List II pp 16-19 - 
ti tagairt ansin do 'Bryan O' Pagan of Drumgagh, 
County of Down*'
36 - 37* Ghlac na treanfhir..* 'na dhalta oleibh e: Ni mar 
"sin"alia se sa ’BHonnTi’̂ aoh™i s“ f ear r '6 seo* Nil
1 ©1 sa bhonnls agus ta se ag teastail on
mheadaraoht, Nxor mhor gaoh line a ghlaoadh leis 
fein dd golaoifi leis an bhonnls *1 »
'ghlao na dtreanfhear bhi eaohmhail eachtaoh;
'na dhalta oleibh as ucht a soiath: 1
39. saorchlann: Ag tagairt don choirneoil Brian fein, go
direaoh.
41. rxoghraxdh: Aria ag tagairt don choirneoil fein, is
oosun*
• saoradh: 'freeing' (9); Cf. 'saothru' (9).
44* dar marthain: 'of our living ones' * Cf. XLVIII L6 ,
45. grisiuil; £ grios: - 'glowing, painful'.
46* Chormaic Eoch&idh; Ta 'mic' idir 'Chormaio' agus
'Eoohaidh' sa bhonnls. : o thaobh meadarachta
b'fhearr^e fh&gail ann aoh nil se oiriunaoh 6
thaobh oeille,
47. targame: Poirm ohanunaoh de 'tarngaire'.
50, 'aealga; 'hunting*
51 -52, Ni thuigim an tagairt.
Chomairo: Nl doiche gur 'chomairoe' ata ann (is an 'e'
b&ite) - foirm ohanunaoh.
ohnii: .1 * 'de chnu'.
58. do mhaxth: .1. 'sluaighte... do mhaith' Mhic Naois' -
'with hosts of the nobles of the Magenises' (9). 
D'fheadfadh L58 seasadh leis fein 'The Magenis 
nobleman is on the bays,,..' Ord neamhghn&th.
60? mhaoaibh: 'rahacaoimh' ata sa bhonnls ( Iolra (*>) ).
61* feolrbhrasa: 'of strong streams' (9)
62* ruaig ar; 'demand for..,,'
64. onuasa; Iolra de 'on-usas' - 'heap hoard' (Dinn),
65 - 66. 1691 an bhliain. Poirm ohanunaoh is ea 'chearohad'
sealbhaigheam: Poghraiocht 'sealbheam*.
mhian: 'a mhian1 - ’at his pleasure’ (?): Cf* XVII L42
Cf. ’ar mhin' ; 'ar hhuidhin'*
Meadaraeht
Amhran. Ceithre ceimeanna sa line: ocht line sa
vearsa. An-chruinn. e.g.
xxiy
I gol6 cheana; An t-Ultaoh Aibradn 1954 (0 Tuathail),
Nil sF sqo aoh ag 0 Gealaoain ? td amh^as ina 
thaobh, mar sm. Caoine ar bheirtialon Eadbhoird 
is Eastair ,1. Brld agus Anna. Nil d oaoineadh 
ach mlon amhain go dtf line 52 - Brid; ansin 
tosaitear a chaoineadh na beirte. Is doiche go 
bhfuil an teaos loohtaoh,
Ros na Ri; Ar bhruaoh na B6inne# J n-aioe Bhaile Sldine
gaibhtheaoh: Cf. 'goimhtheach' (An t-Ultaoh),
6* loiaoream: 'conflagration, burning, destruction' (Dinn)
®# Eadbhoird is Eastar; Tuismitheoiri na beirte a fua^r 
bas.~Nil aon eolas ina dtaobh ach go dtugann 0 
Gealaoain 'Bereil' mar shloinneadh orthu* (Cf* King 
James's Irish Army List I p.123) Td 'Berrillstown' 
i bhfad nios faide o dheas nd Bos na Ri - soir 6 
dheas o Theamhair. 16 .Bearlaohas•
19. 's gan aioi acht 1 : Ach traohtar thlos ar an dd inghean,
B'fheidir - md td an tdacs ceart - go raibh Anna 
marbh roimh Bhrld.
21. Chill Searrthan; Ta Cill Searrthan i n-oir Cho. Lu lamh
"Te 'Castlebellingham'. (Hog Onom s.v. 'Cell Sarain')
Ta 'Kilsharan' i gCo. na MI.
35. Loch Gabhann: (9) Cf. looh Gabhar (.1. 'Lagore' lamh le 
DiSn Seaohlainn) 'Looh Ce' atd i 'An t-Ultach'.
40, bpairt: 'party' 'cara' J  (9) Cf. L66. Cf. IV L51.
41* Chdldin: Td an 'th* baite i lar an fhooail, Cf. Reamhra,
47. a mb'fhearr a dhol i gcomhra: 'who would rather go into
the coffin...,' T.l* teaghlaigh a raibh se a gcuntas).
55. an Iarla: .1. fuil an iarla.
gconoir: •1.'^coroin'. Cf. Reamhra. Td an fhoghraiocht
sin go faill ar 'coroin' i n-aiteacha i gCuige Uladh.
62. uaiseadh; 'difficulty' ^ota I BP 'uais' - difficult'
67, hdigmhnaol: s 'hdigmhnd* (?).
68. ohumpa: .1. 'chumtha' ; Cf. Dinn - 'handsome'.
75. mar at aid: 'since they are'.
I?5* gidh stad: 'Stad' a lasaid go neamhghndth.
78. saoi: Td 'saoi* baininscne i nddn XXXlV L 36,
84. go leanfaidh bhfuil beo: 'until all who live follow,,..*
Meadaraoht
2C R - V
Oglachas ar Rannaiocht Mhor sna ra.
Amhran




I gclo oheana: Amhrain Sh.Mh.C. pp 60-62.
Roxnn agus amhrain pp 11-13.
DAn i bhfoirm agallaimh fa bhAs na hAgmhna
Ceapadh go nunic gur agallamh an dAn seo i M a o  Cuarta 
agus Niall Og Mac Murchaidh fa bhas mghiTi Neill. (Cf* 
Roinn Amhrain pp 11-13, pp 73-74: P.O Conaire agus 
ais ti aile pp 88-89. Maighistri san Philidheacht ]p 262. 
£ch Cf« Amhrain Shi Mh. C. pp 50-51, pp QO-62)* Duirt 
0 Gealacam gur # agallamh a bhi ann idii- Mac ̂ Cuarta a^us 
Niall Og 'ar bhas mghion Ui NiaiJi1. la doiche - ce 
nach cinnte - gur inghean Neill oig a bhi i gceist aige.
(Cf. XLI).
I dTuireamh Neill 6ig (XVTTl) ta cur sios ar an 
dis atA ag ’cruadhghol' m a  dhiaidh - Tan t-aonmhac/ 
oa phor' agus 'riogam pa ros... aon inghean Neill Oig' 
Da bhrl sin, bhi Niall Og marbh roiml̂  a inghean. ̂ Ni 
doiche go raibh aon bhaint ag Niall Og leis an dan - 
no ni bheadh se ag camt fana 'inghean bhlaith’y rl. 
munarb 1 a inghean fain a bhi i gceist.
Ce leis, mar a bhfuil Mac Cuarta ag agallamh9
IVieasann̂ an t-Ath. 0 Muireadhaigh gur le dearthair Neill 
Oig, Sean, ach ni thugann se aon fhianaise (AmhrAin 
Sh. Mh. C pp 50-51K  Is doice gur le^Tulach 6 M^ith 
ata 38 ag camt mar a bhi I Xvlll . Ce ' bh^ se a 
chaomeadh9 B'fheidir gur inghean Neill Oig - no 
inghean Aigm eile sa reagun. Dfeir Ls.Hardiman gur a 
inghean fein; ach is leir An dAn naoh amhlaidh (agus 
bheir dAn XL! le tuiscint nach raibh inghean ar bith ag 
Mac Cuarta).
■*■• Qi’Qad fAr threigis oumadh an cheoil: Cf. Xvill B.26 Ait
a dtugtar ’cnoe na heigse*^ ar Thulaigh 0 Meith* Bhi 
ouirt r„6 ar a laghad 'scoil’1 filiochta ansln, ni folair.
5. Ni cian damhsa do bheith dallr 'Your being blind grieves me
not1.
6. Leann mo dhear: 'my teardrops’' (9) : ‘the melancholy of my
~ ~ tears’ (?) .
8. roimh: 'burial ground'# Cf. XVlII L.54.
/
13. screadaigh: 'shrieks'’ 3U Pearsa Uatha lAithreach TAsoach.
14. greagnadh: Cf., Dinn s.v. 1 greagnuighim*, ’griogadh’,
*" RIA Contrib ^s.v. ’grednach1, ’grechadh’,
9 leg. ’ger-eagnach’.
■1-5• do ghoil Maire is Marta ar Ipsa: 'Mary and Martha implored
Jesus weeping1 ( Meas can idir ’gaillim ar’ agus 
’golaid’ (9).r Cf. Eoxn xi - xii,
32*. 's gan agam dA seort aoht i amhaln: Os rud e go raibh
dluithcheangal idir Niall Og agus an Tulach agus naoh 
raibh ag Niall,0g aoh Inghean amhain tA seans gur do 
inghean Neill Oig atA an file ag tagairt.
34. da dhoghadh: ’to burn him’ (go lit 'to his burning1)
Cf. Gen. xxii.
37 Ismael: Cf. Gen xvi yrl.
ft
359.
52♦ ftar, a thulaigh, do inghean: Mheasfa on line seo
Tagus frexsin™3”l 8, '( ?J~1 247,1 32 1 47-8) naoh
raibh an inghean ach i mbeal bais, i ^cruth is go 
mb’fheidir gur Niall Og an corahchumadoir indiaidh 
an lomlam. .-ich is doiche go bhfuil si marbh,
’if your daughter is left’ (mar ata si .1 , mar 
9 leg ’ ’a na f£gtarT.
bh)•(9);
Meadaracht
12 R. - IV.
Oglachas ar Rannaiooht Mhor sna ra* To minic nios m6 na 
seacht siollai sa line. B’ooal aontsiollach ag deireadh gaoh 
line. An guta meadarachta ceanna ag oeann deiridh an dara 
line agus ceann deiridh an ceathru line i goonaf. Uaim is 
Aicill le fail frid.
Deilbh an amhrain:
h ( (u) A eu u (u) A u u (u) A u u I ) •
m n
Amhrdn ag moladh Bheiti Ni Neill
Nil ae aoh ag 6 gealacain, mar sin, nl feidir a bheith cinnte
an Mac Cuarta a ohum e. Ni fios ce hi an bhean seo* Bhi a
l£n Niallaigh i nduithche Mhac Cuarta agua nios mo nA aon 
'ohaiptin* amhain ina mease#
2 * mo ndall fuaidlr: 'my hurried sleep* (?),
7. do ameid; 'winked1 ,'made a private sign*. (Dinn)*
7 - 8 .  do thug leith ni chulr mearadh ar mo oheill uamaa:
' aEe~Took a tETng from”me“that (had J baffled my sense*
(9); 'she went off, a thing that baffled my sense 
(from me) ' (?): ’ leg 'leith' - 'affection* .1 , 'she
gave affeotion, a thing that baffled my sense (from me)' 
(?).
A orobh lag matithmeolr: 'her soft hand of tender finger(s)',
is Aachtdha go mpr: 'that is much more wonderful'*
11. a tharraingeadh i gclo: 'that used to embroidef*
Cf* 'a gold*, "**
20. lAghaoh: 'neat, pretty' .
22. ar snamh i loch Elrne: Cf. *ar snAmha loch Eirne. (Lsi).
27* maoantaa: 'gentleness1 (?). Cf. RIA Contrib*
28. aigneadh: 'gaiety*.
31 • oaismeart a mheithll: 'the signal of his party' (?):
leg 'a bhei1' Cf* XVIII L*94.
Meadaraoht.
36 o#
AmhrAn Oohtfhoolach* Gan A rdohruinn i  gconai *
X u u (U) 6 u (U) X uu (u) AL 1-8 : k\ (u)
I
u
(u) u X u u u A UA
V,
ft
I gclo oha ana; LAJ ii p, 68 (Donnellan).
Amhriin ChearbhallAin p. 9 ,
HARD 1 p.4
Njta ar na Lai: Nil aon difrfocht idir agus F.
Bhi Toirdhealbhach 0 Gearbhallain, an ceoltoir cluiteaoh 
ar cuairt ohuig Mag Uidhir ag an Iompo Daisll l gContae 
Fhearmonaoh. Thug an coirneal Mag Uidhir leis go Oontae 
Li mar ar^chuir Seamas Dall Mac Cuarta faoi* Tugadh 
an peire - Seamas Dall agus an Cearbhallinach - ar 
aonlAthair i nganfhios di cheile. Thosalodar a sheinm 
dara aohan phort ar an chlAirseach Jndiaidh tamaill 
duirt an Cearbhallanach :
"Is binn bog breagach a sheinneas tu"
D'fhreagair an Dall?
"Is minio a bhlos an fhlrmne fein searbh",
Nuair a fuair an Dall amach ce 'bhi ipa chuideachta 
d'fhiiltigh se roimh Thoirdhealbhach 0 Oearbhallain 
i mbriathra an d i m  seo,
(I’eic Amhriin Chearbhallain pp 8 - 9;
LAJ, Donnellan p.67 Tl” 'Failte do Chearbhallan' exle ann 
ann comh maith - 'Imchian fAilte dhuit imo dhail*. TA 
sA curtha i leith Mhac Cuarta i gcuid dena lsi agus I 
leith Mhac a' Lionnduinn comh maith.
ghlunmhar: 'big-kneed1 (RI4 Contrxb). Cf, Donnellan - 
'waving' .
An fear ag fAs go dtl na gluine ann (9)*
3, Oirghiall: Ce gur athraigh teoraxnn an limxsteir ar a
nglaoitear Oirghiall go minio, ciallalonn se 
go coitianta
'Contae ni fearann Mhic Mhathghamhna' ,1 .
Co. Mhuineachan agus cuid de Chontae Lu,
Cf. XVIII L,154 Z L.175
liag Loghmhar: Cf. R.I.A. Contrib s.v. 'logmar* Cf. X L.54
" A 4 / 1 5)
8. .1. 'go dti go ndeanfadh an laooh seo Uladh a chur faoi
chois' (9).
11. Carbuncal: Cf. Dinn s.v. 'oarmhogal'.
Feach go bhfuil 'oarmhogall' mar vl, sa line 
seo ach nach bhfuil i L.15.
15, Chloinne Chuirc: Ba A Core a bhunaigh Caiseal.
Tugtar Clann Chuirc ar na Muimhnigh,
19* Orpheus: TA cail ar Orpheus i miotaseolalocht na GrAige
mar gheall ar a ohumas oeoil, lenar chuir se 
crainn is clocha is bexthigh allta faoi dhraiocht. 
Cf. XLVII, Ll.
Chloinne Chathaoir: Na laighnigh. Cf. XVIII L.137.
2 3. muse: an focal Bearla Ait a mbaadh 'be' ag fill na
Murahan Cf, IX L.12*
luigheann grian: 'san iarthar' (9);no 'under the sun'
Tmar alia i LAJ).
Meadaracht
7 R + 1 v




siollal sa ifne. Bfonn an comharda deiridh bnste. Uaim 
agus ooiuharda inmheanaoh anseo is ansiud*
An t-AmhrAn t
k ( u X u (u) A u A u (u) X u u A. )
I
I golo cheana; An tUltaoh, Bealtpine 1926
Nota ar na Lai; Ni hionann an t-ord ata ar na ranna 1 
Al agus sna lsi eile. Tagann R 3 roimh R 2 iontusan.
Impionn an file ar shagart na paroiste gan a chi all a 
leigean uaidh d'ainneoin e bheith tugtha don 6l (9).
MA tippler's appeal to his parish priest, Father O'Neill 
to strengthen him against the seduotions of James 
Grummm and his girl Mary in their pothouse". {O'Grady 
Cat. p. 615).
1. gruaimln: 'a sullen little fellow' (Dinn).? leg
GHruaimin' - 'Grummin* {0'Grady)• ""
3* finealta: 'subtly' (?),
4i oharaiste: 'deportment', 'gait' (*).
7, Maxre: .1 . 'an Mhaighdean' a luaitear i L.10.
8. patrun: 'framework' C9)
11. leo i: Ta 'uaim i ' na lsi malla nios foirstini don
~ mheadaracht anseo.
12, Nil se^soileir cad is bri leis an,line seo. Aris ta
'Ma gheibh tu ar a luach i 'nEirin(n)' na lsi malla 
ionmholta. 
a : .1 . 'de' C?).
X3* A shagairt Ui Neill: X liosta 1704 nil ach dha 'O'Neale*
Ci n-Aonbralm agus i dTir Eoghain) agus 'Neill1
amhain (i nArd Mhaoha). tracht ag Mac Cuarta ar
an Ath. Feidhlim 6 Neill O.F.M. i £*Ni feidir a rk 
c ce ata i goeist anseo.
a shliooht: .1 . 'de shliocht*.
Meadaraoht
3 R - V.
Oglachas ar Rannaiocht §heag i RI agus R 2, Comharda, aicill 






4 (u (u) X u u £ u (u) £ u u U u u A ).
n ix
I golo cheana: Amhriin Sh.iVih.C, pp.74-75 (as E).
Roinn agus Arab, p.l (as UCD® EG146
G2 G 3  (9) )4
Filiocht na nGael p.198 .
Faxnne an lae, 6 Meith 1925 (Finnbheara).
An Stoo Sarahaln 1925(Tadhg 6
Ceallaigh), 
Poblacht 12 Jan 1929 (0 Muireadhaigh).
Hota ar na Lsi; Scriobhadh ouid de LN 127 1 1713 ach
nllim deimhnioch ar fad an sa bhliam s m  a
scriobhadh an dan seo ann. Ta an dan ar leithead 
an leathanaigh sa Is. seo; agus nilthear cinnte an bhfui] 
bhfuil aon bhamt ag an cheanntideal (ata ar fhad 
an leathanaigh agus i laimh dhifnuil) leis an dan.
'Se ord LN 127, EG 146, EG 126 (atd mar a gc^anna, 
focal ar fhocal) ata ar an dan agam, IE, UCD® is 
G2 iae an t-ord :- 1 - 4, 9 - 12, 5 - 8, 13 • • 16:
1 Cam 4436: 9 - 12, 5 - 8, 1 - 4, 13-16; i G3 
1 - 4, 9 - 12, 2 rann 6ra, 5 - 8, 13 - 16. Seo iad 
na ranna breise ata ag G .
'!]£in bhig,bkuagaidh, cheolmhar,bhinn, 
failtim do cheann idir Gaedhail 
nk bhfuil sheul na bhfear leat o'n bhPrainc? 
air do theacht air tuinn go hinnis neill.
Air &ra, ar uaisle, air ghoil, air ghniomh, 
ar chrodhacht na laoch 7 air a n-eucht
gaisgidheacht Ghordum 7 Bhriain
7 Diin Ui Neill fuigh thursa na ndiaigh."
Ni Mac Cuarta a chum na linte sin 
Is minic a easaontaionn na lsi le cheile.
D^n ar an chuach agus ar dhaille an fhile fein.
ohaoin: External surface, rind1. (Dinn) .
3. tuirse; borrow, affliction' .
9. gne; ? leg " 'gn^’M.
15. naoh gluaisim: Nil aon uru ar lorg 'nach' anseo. Cf.
Reamhra.
Mead aracht
3 R * V. Oglachas ar Rannaiocht Mh6r sna ra. Nil uaim ar 
bith ann.
364.
An t-Am hr An :
4( ( u)  X u u UA u UA u (uj U* u u A )
m  _ _
XI
I gold choana: DDU p.71 /as Mor agus E, deir an
t-Eagarthoir7 ,
Ddn craifeach ar an oheasadh - an t-abhar beagainin 
s c ap tha•
Nil se omnte an Mac Cuarta a chum e seo. Nil se 
curtha ina leith ag Mor™. Ta a ainm 6s ceann arileath- 
anaighj gan e 'beith os ceann an d a m  fein 1 Liv 1.
Is cosuil go raibh Liv 2 faoina bhrdid ag soriobhai So 
Nil L.17 - 20i Mor SI .
Longinus: Luaitear e go minic i litriooht na Gaeilge.
6. ol6dh: !appearance, shape1 : n6 destruction' (9).
8* ag teacht on spin: Ta seo ag na lsi uilig aoh is 'a'
“dbrtadh on spin1 ata i DDU, Tarlaionn an rud
ceanna i L.2 'sain) gcroich (Lsf) - 'gan sgith'
(DDU) agus i L.4 Teach an tsleagh' (Lsi) 'rinne 
goin ina ohli (DDU).
9, rioghadh: 'binding1. Cf. 'wrist(s)' (?) ; Cf, L,31.
mar theacht an purpar min: 'how the smooth purple (oloak) 
thickened'«
16. go nuige: 'Go dti' an gnath-rud i gCuige Uladh,
an tiomna: (9) 'Mulier, ecce fillus tuus.,. Eooe mater 
"EuaT* Eoin xix L, 26 - 2 7.
24. mar ndr adhalr: 'how (beoause ?) he did not worship...'
T
29 - 32, Td an tAmhrdn ar bharr leathanaigh i L ^agus 
nil s6 soileir gur vearsa deiridh an dain 4?
Mar sin ghlac soriobhai E (agus Mai agus A. Mao 
Loohlainn i Celtica IV gur tus ddin eile 6. Ach 
is cuid den ddn seo e~*i Mor^I agus sin mar is 
ceart d6 'bheith.
29, ordaoht A ohroidhe on dall: 'His heart's wound
Cinflicted) by the blind man'. ? leg 'creacht' '.
30. seirbhe na dighe: Is foghraiocht 'e' atd ag an chead
ghuta de ^seirbhe* • Seasann an phrdsa seo leis 
fein - td s6 neamhspleach 6 'tdadaibh'.
22, 'a nar gdilleadh dlighe d6 ann: ,1 , nior tugadh seans
do e fein~a chosaint~"os coinne an dlighe (9).
Meadaracht.
7 R + IV 6glachas ar Rannaiocht Mhor sna ra. Is minic
nios mo n6 nios lu na seacht siollai sa line: ach td focal
aontsiollach i goonai ag deire an line. Ta an comharda 
deiridh ann i gconai beagnach* Aicill rialta go leor* Gan 
mdran uaime ann.
An t-Am hr An :
4 ( u  U u u f e  u 6 u 1 u (u) A ).
365-
3^ 6 .
I golo cheana; liigse 1 /0 Tuathail - as
Ddn ag moladh an Easpaig 0 Siadhail. /sd Liv^ mo bhonn
Ls. Nior thuigeas i n-am go bhfuxl EG 40 bl. nios sin£7.
■XXX. 1
’Se an Do^htuir Seamas 0 Siadhail, easpag Dhun agus 
Conaire, abhar an ddin seo. Td cuntas air ag O’Laverty. 
Diocese of Down and Connor, Ancient and Modern, The 
Bishops pp 511-8 agus Iml ill pp.398 -.Rugadh d i gCo 
>'ontrama: ba dhaoine fiuntacha a mhuintir;chuaidh se 
istaaot^sna Proinsiasaigh /3 Lav.7. Sa bhliam 1668 td 
Antoin 0 Gearnain O.P.M. ag gear^n fd. shagairt axrithe i 
gCo. Lu n£r dhiol a sintius le costaisl an Bhiocdire 
Aspalda a ioo. Molann sd go ndeanfai 00sc a chur ar na 
sagairt seo. Ina mease td Reverendua Jaco. Shiell 
/Collectanea Hib. 6 - 7  p.1237* Ni fdidir a rd arbh e 
seo an t-easpag, Fuair an t-easpag ardoideaohas sa 
Roimh, agus ina dhiaidh sin, bhi se ag teagaso 1 bPrag. 
/Moran, Spicil Ossor XI p.485; O ’Lav; Mooney, Irish 
Pranoiscans and France~p.ll6/( Fuair se udaras le faoistin 
a eisteaoht sa bhliain 1687. ’/Seanohas Ardmhaoha IV p.657: 
bhi se ina ghairdian i nEirinn~"go dti 1698 /O’Lav; Moran7* 
Td easaontas sna tuairisoi ina thaobh anois. Deir ~ 
tuairisc amhdin gur chuir na Pelndlithe an tdir air ohun 
na Fraxnoe ona deachaidh se go hAlbaln /Moran; O’Lav; 
Moone^7* Deir tuairisc eile go bhfuair se ddards aria 
le faoistin a disteacht sa bhliain 1697, agus go ndearnadh 
Gairdian i riDdn Dealgan d6 sa bhliain cheanna, mar a raibh 
ae go dti 1700 /S.A. IV p.65/,Pd soeal e, sorfobh sd ’A 
reply to Dr. Jennings~Challenge’, a foilsiodh sa bhliain 
1699. Soriobh se fosta ’A Treatise which clearly sheweth 
the only religion that is truly conformable to the express 
word of God’. Bhi se ina ghairdian ar Ghlochar 
Phroinsiasaoh Ddn Pddraig 6 1703 go 1708, agus aris sna 
blianta 1714 agus 1717. Bhi se ina ghairdian i hDrom 
M6r 1708-9. Ansin bhi se ina Bhioodire Gindardlta ar 
Dhdn agus Conaire. Rinneadh easpag ar Dhdn agus Conaire 
do 1 ndeire na bliana 1717* /Brady, Episcopal Succession 
T 0.273; Ritzier and Sefri^Hierarch!a Catholioa V p.1887■ 
Meas tar gur chuir se faoi i n-Ahoghill i gCo. Aontrama 
agus go bhfuair se bas i Ml Lunasa 1724 (0’Lav.).Ainmniodh 
a ohomharba i Mi Lunasa 1726. Cuirtear an dan i leith Mhac 
Cuarta i ngaoh Ls agus td sd cosuil I9 ddn Xll. Can fdth 
a goumfadh Mac Cuarta dan don Easpag 0 SiadhaTl9 Bhi 
baint eigm ag an Easpag le Co. Lu agus lena ohois sin
b’fheidir go raibh iomra air mar shagart le oomhaoht
mhioruilteaoh. /cf. O’Lav* iii p.39§7.
3* na godig goroidhe; ’the five wounds’. Cf. Aongus 6
Dalai gh .X.AIV, Pillb Bocht 6 hUiginn VI yrl.
fd mhelrg: ’under the banner of’ (9) /Tl. meirge/ :
’because of the reproach of’ (?).
13. a chdile Conaire; an smaoineamh go bhfuil an t-Easpag
"’pSsEa ar a dhioise /ouis an fhdinne/ anseo.
15. a oheannfoirt ar ansaoht na n-ord: ’a cheannaire ar na
hoird ansa1 ( 9 ); ’ a otieannaire a bhfuil grd ag na
hoird ort’ (9); 'a cheannaire na nord siocar td. a
bheith oomh gramhar’ (9).
16. a Mhagndis 6ir; ’0 golden Magnet’ (?) : ’ 0 Prince of
Gold’ (?) ; ’ Mona ignor ’ (? ) ̂ Cf s,HyTl L. 8
18. magnds; ’magnet’, Cf. XXvIX L*8.
Dtin na b6: Pup b6, inniu 'Dunboe', paroiste i gCo.
Dhoi re. (0 Tuathail),
27. Sean: 'John Bull' (?), Cf. Ill L.5.
30• deaghmhao do ri Inse Fail: 'Oir is follus gurab Eireannaoh
"do thaoibh a athap e, do bhrigh go leaghthar 1 
naoimhsheanchus Eireann gurab e Feidhlimidh mao 
Fearghusa Ceannfhoda mio Conaill Ghullpan mio 
Neill Naoighiallaigh do ba airdri ar Eirinn fa 
hathair do Cholum Chi.lle', (Keat ill p.102),
32 - 35. ag Niall an oir do soair bhur bpdirt: Bhi seachtar 
mac ag Niall Naoighiallach Orthusan bhi Maine 
agus Conall Gulban. Ar shliocht Maine td na 
0 Siadhail agus ar shliocht Chonaill Gulban ta 
ODomhnaill agus 'gach aon dar chin uaidh',
(Keat iv pp. 28-29),
33. Niall na naoi dtalla;̂  Cf. TQTTJ L. 128. Niall Naoi-
" ghiallaoh ata i goeist (OTuathail),
^4 an focal seo mini the i Eriu XVlil p. 164 
'apostle'. Is doiche gur cheap Mac Cuarta gur 
ainm dilis a bhi ann, rud a thaispeanann go 
raibh eolas aige ar an traidisiun - a chuaidh 
amu i mbri an fhocail.
41. na gradha: 'ecclesiastical orders'. Cf. Comhairle Mhio 
Clamha L.235 .
44* i nAlbain ur; .1 . i nOilean I.
's i nOsraighe thlar: .1 . Durmhagh .
45. ta dull agam: .1, ta suil agam. Cf. XXXIV L.6.
a c he ann na n-ord: gairdian Promsiasach (9); no easpagC9)̂
46. go leanfair-se rod: 7 leg 'go leanfair sa rod',
!do stiobhard aca an triur: Ta 'aca' neamhghnath anseo.
Cf. 'ag' EG*.
367.
55. crucai: 'grasping persons' (?) (Dinn s.v. 'cruoa
f i V U C f l n h  1 ) Of- I T,. 7  ? 1 a o  t n T H i n ;
I
orucac T C . xTl L . leg 'oruoaigh'.
na naoi n-ord: .1. naoi n6rd n-aingeal. Cf* XXXV L.17
^RIA Contrib s.v. 1 (o) ordTdT/.
61. ohumhachtaigh: Eoghrai o cht 'ch6 cht ai gh',
MEADARACHT.
15 R + 1 V
O^laohas ar Rannaiocht Mhor. Go h-an-mhinio bionn nios mo 
na seacht siollai sa line. Gan moran ornaidioohta uaim is 
Aicill is coitianta.
An t-AmhrAn :
k ( (u) A (u) 6 u A u u I ).
3 6 8 .
XXXII.
I gcI6 cheana : ArabrAm Sh.Mh.C. pp.46-50 ,/ĝ  G^7
NCTA AR NA LSI: Nil sA ach ag £ GealacAin agus ni
rAitionn tri Lsi Ui GhealacAin le chAile as uairioh.
'SA g 6 an ceann is maille agus is ddiche gur G^ is 
luaithe ach ni fios an Lsi Ara n6 ' eagarth6ireacht' ^
is ctiis leis na hathruithe. Is d6igh le 0 Huir- 
eadhaigh (Dp.46-47) go nclearna 6 GealacAin cuid 
mh6r athruithe agus, gan dabht, tA bun lena 
thuainm,
TA an file m a  sheanduine is an oAs ina ghar : smaomeann
sA ar a ghaolta at A marbh agus wolann sA an 8h6inn.
2. 6n Chabraigh go raobh Dhtin LAire : TA Dun LAire soir
6 dheas 6 Ath Fhirdia i gCo. L 6 . Ghlac 
an trtth £ Muareaimaigh gur 'Kingscouxt' 
a oni i gceist le 'Caohrach.' TA 'Cabrach*
l n-aice ’Kmgscourt' ach tA ar a laghad 
dhA 'Cnaorach* eile i gCo, na Mi - ceann 
acu thiar ar theoramn Cho. an ChabhAm 
beagnach, i ngar do mhagh nc,alta agus an 
ceann eile ag Teamhair (cf. Hog.Onom.)
Ni fAidir a rA ciacu ceann atA igceist.
3- Beartaman Fuighit : TA tagairt d6 i ndAn II agus
b'fhAidir i ndAn XIX. Is cosdil gurbh 6 
'bhruachaibh na 36me' A.
seabhac
bharraidh
Cf, XIX. TA sA mspAise go bhfuil a lAn 
focail sa dAn seo atA le fAil fosta i XIX 
e.g. 'seabhac1, 'macnaidh', 'scaoith',
'p6nar, 1 1 ealta,' 'buachailli,' 'f6ghmhar1
'bAire' (7), 'teannas' (7) agus an F6it- 
each,
'excellent' (7)# 7 leg 'bharraithe. 1
4 . corradh is : 'odds and'
7- ’na scaoith : Is fearr 'na' nA 'nA'
8. gaol Ui NAill : Ni lAlr cAn '0 NAill' atA i gceist
n6 cAn Ait atA l gceist.
9. uaiphse : 'away from you' (?)> 'by you* (?),
1 1 . a chuallai : 'his supporter' 'cuaile' (?),
1 2. grinn : 'pleasant'^
13* a shluaighte na hansacht : Is fearr A seo 6 thaobh
cAille nA g4 agus 6 thaobh neadarachta 
nA G6,
s e a m s : Cf. Dinn s.v. seamsAnacht’ - 'droning
gutter ing.' "̂"s.v, seamsAn' - 'nail,
wood sorel.'__7
17* an abhamn-se : An Bh6mn.
dhA triall : ?leg 'a' triall1
2. 369.
20, an teoinnt : 'the territory' (7); 'the torrent'
(’>
21-24. Is xnsna linte seo at3 an easaontacht is m6 i laeasc 
na Lsi agus nil rditeach deimhnioch ar an sc6al. 
Tugaim sa tdacs.
23. u'adhlacadh : Fognraiocht 'ia' ar 'adh1 anseo.
24. roilic na nlarlai : ueir 6 nureadhaigh 'probably
Louth.'
28. Shctire : ? leg 'bh&ire' (= 'game'). m&s axniu
dilis d ni 110s doiuh ck d6 a dtagrann 
s6 , ach cf. nog. Onow, s.v. '3airche'.
(pp.93-94)
31-32. Is d6iche gur 1 dlulaigh 6 M6ith n6 sa cheantar s m  
a cuireaclh Niall 6 nac murchaioh, file agus cara 
mhic Cuarta. (Cf. XVIII). D»r6ir II is 
'chois B6inne a cuireadh Ruairi, dearth£ir Mhac 
Cuarta. Caithfidh go bhfuil an tdacs truaillithe.
35-36 mar a bhfuil na buachailli a shuathfadh gan fhall- 
sacht tuataigh bhur dteannfachais p6nair : 'v/her'e
there' are the lads whc would shake without sloth 
your bean-fed boors1. Cf. XIX 16. teannf achais;
< 'teann' Cf. XIX 1 51 (7).
39* X& an line seo lochtach 6 thaoDh na meadarachta de:
ni 'bhailte' an focal ceart don mheacaracht 7 leg 
'bhuailte / 7  Xeamhrach.'
50. fearantai : 'fields, domains' Cf. XVII 1.106.
&ji E ADa R aCHX/
Amhr&n. Ochtfhoclach, «- cjrumn de cjhnAth
e.g. L 1-8.
4 | (uu) Xuu i u(u) a u  u i I




N6TA AR NA LSI: Nil 1 LN 127 ach L.85-88, L.93-96*
Nil an ddn i bhfoirn agallaxrili sa Ls. Ar p.2 den Ls.
td an tideal 'Brian 6 Cell cc' agus 5 ra. (.1 . L l-4»
9-12, 17-20, 25-28, 33-36). Ar p.3 (6s coinne p.2) 
td an tideal 'Seanas inha Cuarta cct' agus 5 fa.
£~.l. 5-8, 13-16, 21-24, 29-32, 37-407 Ar p.4 
leanann cuid Ui Cheallaigh ar aghaidh, ar p.5 cuid 
Mhic Cuarta. Is ldir, afdch, gur agallamh atd ann - 
n6 go Dhfuil Hac Cuarta a' freagairt gach rann do
chuid Ui Cheallaigh, pd scdal 6 .
Td an t-dbhar pas doildir. Is ldir gur tugadh 
drochbhail ar na capaill ar chuna ar bith. D'rdir 
deallraimh thdinig muintir na Carraige lena stdada 
le Nainni a bhuachaxnt. Theip orthu is tugadh 
drochide dd stdada. Fdgann 6 Ceallaigh an locht 
ar lihac Cuarta adeir gur C Ceallaigh is a chdirde
a rinne an scnos.
2. Charraig : Ainm dite is ddiche. Td 'Carrick'
i gceantar Cheanannas m6r,
5 • 'ddanamh rditigh ; 'to solve a dispute' (?);
'to fix a marriage' (? ) 4
6 . 6 thig n5 chdile : (i) '6 thigh 'na chdile' -
'from eacn other's house' (9).
(n) '6 thigh cnun a chdile' (?)i
(in) '6 thig nochdile' - 'since a 
new partner comes ' (?).
10. fhuachais : 'a fissu re, pit, den' (Dinn s.v.
'fuachais'). Cf. 'an outcry'
(Dinn s.v. 'fuachas')
1 2, igdrtha gdiri : 'cries of laughter',
Baile an Bhardin :Td dhd 'Barons town1 i gceantar
Dhtiin Seachlainn d'rdir 'Census 1851.' 
Td ceann acu direach laisteas do 
Theamhair agus an ceann eile nios faide 
6 dheas aris.
17-20. Comhrdir beagdmin neamhrialta.
26. fdth : 'fa' atd sa Ls. Is fearr 'fdth',
dar liom.
gcdilibh folaigh : 'their secret spouses' (9)
29. Tighthe Challaxnn : Par6 1s te 1 gCo. na Midhe•
Cf. XLV (N6tai).
36. Nainni : Td aoha an 'Nanny' giota beag lastuaidh
de Bhaile an Bhardin agus cheapfa gur 
1 atd 1 gceist anseo. Cheapfd, dmh,
6 rann mnic Cuarta gur Nainni an 
'6igohean', agus is cmnte go mba i 
6 L.90.




45* bnds ; 'oy the death of',.. (bri uxrlise, 
ni ama xs dbxcne).
5 2. bhearraxdh : ? leg 'bhearraithe'
55 * nacnar ldar dhanh-sa 'that I could not...'
(go lit. 'that I could not see to 
cu t. ' ).
5 6. 6 thuiteas oidhche : 'from nightfall on!' Cf.
62. gaisti
'since I fell one night.' 
'tricks' (Dinn ). Cf. XXII L.4Q*
8l. rabhairt
83. blacghardai
'outburst of desire' (7 ). Cf. VI L.15 
(7) Cf. 'dinle' - 'swallow' (Dinn): 
'finale' - 'hero, warrior' (RIh 
Contrib).
'olacxguards.'
85. Ni bhionn .... a c h t ...... 1 . 'there is nolmng in
Slane out .... '
92. aon ldth
96. huircinn
? leg 'd'n fdth' < 'sin d an fdthr.
Kids 'aon' - 'one1 6 oa cheart go 
iribeaoh sdirahid ar 'fdth.'
'a cleaver or bulhook' (RIA ContriD.) 
Taoharthach Uatha atd anseo, ni Iolra.
m e a d a r a c h t .
20 r. + 4v . Laoi Fiannaiocht sna ra.





NORA a R NA LSI
An t-ULTACH EANAlR-FEABHRA 1955
(G Tuathail)
______________ Fdgtar sinte fada ar ldr beagnach
1 gcdnai i iiG.ll8.
Nil an Tuireanh seo curtha i Leith i^hac Cuarta 
ag dinne ach ag £ Gealacdin, ach td sd i 
gcnuasach ■ .hie uliuircheartaigh: agus ar chtiis-
eanna stile, dDhair agus 1tireolais' is Idir gur 
i jac Cuarta a chun d .
Caoineadh ar onds an Athar Pnilip 6 Raghallaigh. 
Rugaah Philip C Raghallaigh sa b n l i a m  1649*
Rinne Oiliondar Plumcdaa, Prionndidh teidealach 
A r d  A n a cha, sagart a6 l n-Ard Pddraig i gContae 
Uti sa ohliain 1674; cf. jl.E.R. (1876) XII p.480-1. 
Sa bhliam 1690 bhronn an Ri, Sdanas II, reachtair- 
eachtai 'Grangegeith and MountnewtownT air.
(cf, Cogan. The Diocese of neath 1 . p.407). 
Cldraiodh d 1 1704 iaar 1 Popish Priest of Mounknew- 
towne and Grangegeeth' agus dtiradh go raibh cdnai 
air ao ’Wooretown m  the Barony of Slane.' D rull- 
mhaigh sd a uaigh f d m  agus th6g croich cloiche 6s 
a cionn ar a raibh an scribhinn 'This cross was 
erected by the Reverend r3h i l m  Reilly, Anno Q o m n i  
1711.1 (cf, Cogan. Vol . 11 p.308). Ni bhfuair 
sd bds go dti 1722, d'rdir an d d m  seo.
iV̂ ttdn : An 'Mooretoyn' a bLfuil tagairt ddanta
de thuas . I n m u  td 'nooretown House t 
roinnt m l e  lastuaidh de Bnaile S l d m e  ; 
ach ta 'nooretown' eile tu a i n m  is uile 








Dhdanann 'dtinta' is 'Luan' conharda le chdile, 
Foghraiocht ' 6 ' ar an 'ua' 1 'Luan' nar atd fds 
sa tuaisceart; cf. L5. 'nuaiuneacht' L.7* 'huain*
L.21 ' cnluamteach. ' ach cf. L.53 'uainghil,'
n6 ddil le : 
conganta : 




19. 3haile Nua ?
• 1 n6 sdil le. Cf. XXXI L.45. 
foghraiocht 'cdnta'
______________  r 'vvhon the hosts obey.'
An 'P' caoi, nar td fds 1 gCdige Uladh,
'swarrx' (9); cf. Dmn s.v. 'scdd.'
Cf. L.110. Ltiĉ s £ Raghallaigh. Gaol 
dd, is ddiche, cd nach ddiche gur a 
dhearthdir d.
Td 'Nev/town' tuairm ' s leathnhile 6 
'Nooretown House* inmu. Ach ni hd 
s m  ach 'Monknevtown' atd 1 gceist anseo.
to » Luadh ; 'speech' anseo,
• 25. Cnti ; 'Knowth' (?), 'Crqud* (V).
26 . dugha : 'iijourning in every fort' (?) : n6
ammdite - Dowth (?). Cf• fduDhadh, 1
•  2. 373.
•
27. NuaghrAnsaighe : TA 'Newgrange' ar ohruach 
na ^6iune ,
2&, Atheaionn an mheaoaracht anseo.
36, a' tsaoi-se : 'this noble'. Cf. 'taoiseach'
• 37. stiobhard : fognraiocht 'i' ar 1iodh' «
38, sipeir : 'sheeper'
43. smuamigh : Foghraiocht "i" ar "uai" •





'SA foghraiocht 'iolT atA ar aingeal 
anseo, Cf. ScAalta Mhumtir Luinnigh 
pxxvn ; Fogh.Gh. § 293’. RAamhrA,
Anseo sA 'ion' an fhoghraiocht atA 
ag 'aon' ach fAach L.128 nuair is 








66. dhol suas leis : 'to go up with him (i.e. 'Criosta-so' ) 
(7).
67. prilAid Anseo 'sA 'i' an fhoghraiocht atA 
ar a' chAad ghuta ach 1 L.107 thios 
'sA 'A' an fhoghraiocht.
•
72. maoin bh6 : 'cattle wealth'.
Is cosdil go onfuil an 'a' sealohach 
i.e. ''s a luach' - 'and their value' 
(price),
75. clos deor : go Lit. 'tribute of tears.' ? l_eg, 
'cis te 6(1 )r .'
• 's a chroidhe : 'and his heart' (?) : 'from his 
heart' (?)
77. craobheir : 'cryer'*
• 79. Athraionn an mheadaracbt anseo. Go dti seo ni raibh sa line ach tri ceimeanna ach tA ceithre cinn ann 6 
seo go deireadh. Ni athraionn an mheadaracht anois 
go dti an ceangal•
mar chualaidh 'as you heard' ? leg 'chuallai1
#
83. Galamh j . r. Riilidh EaspAinne, mac Zihile mhic 
Crcoghain, Chuaigh sA ar fheacbtas 
chun na h£igipte. (Keat iv).
Cf. L. L. J.7 •
• 84 * f̂ iagh sdanair : Sa dhabildin. Lhunaigh Femus 





101. E u r o D
104* Aaqnaigheam 
105* dolaigh t
108. e f Ain ;
109. marai :
110. Gaol don Athair 
112. fear fuath dho
115 * Barraigh
119* 'dr Aim :
chruaichse :
121. a nuabhas :
125* sA fAin :
truaqhAn :
127• roqha \
128. dA qcualaidh :
129. mAadadh :
130. Aserus :
' Se 'rel' an fhoghraiccht atA 
ag tAs an fhocail seo*
Caithfidh gur foghraiocht 1 atA 
ag tAs an fhocail ' Europf





(cf. Dinn.) Cf, 'doiligh* - 
'sad, difficult*'
Ni thagrann '6 fAin1 don 'phrelaid*
1 L.107 ach don Athair Philip .1 .
* himself.'
'manner^ navigator' (RIA. Contrib.).
Philip an LAcas seo, ni folair. Cf.L.1 3.
: *a man who hated him* (7) ,
Ta an dul neamhghnAth, mAs s m  
a chiall.
Is cosAil gur ainm dilis 'Garraigh* -
'Garry' - anseo agus nach bhfuil
aon bhaint aige le 'barr* n6 'barrach. 1
'contending, vying with' (Dinn) ,Cf. 
'tcighim 1 dtrAim le' - 'I concern 
myself with' (Dinn).
'Champion'. Is cosAil gur 'cruach' - 
'heap, stack' an focal atA 1 gceist.
? leg ri nuathohAs'
cf. L.IOS. Dia atA 1 gceist anseo.
'miserable person.' Cf. 'truagh 
ann. '
foghraiocht *6' atA ^r an 'ogh.'
'....... of ivhom one has heard'
Cf. 'gcuallaithe.'
leg, mAadA
FAach Leaohar DbainAil. CompAnach 
do Daniel a bhi ann. 3a Abednego 
a amm GaoilAineach (L.133) Tugadh 
6 fAm is Daniel isteach go cAirt 
Nebuchadnesar, Ri na Daoiloine 
(L.132). u'Aingh leis tnail 
an troscaidh a sheasamh. Texlgeadh 
6 fAin, Sadrach is friesach isteach 
san fboirneis a ohi ag spreacharnach 
le Lasair, ach cha dearnadh aon 
diobhAil dAibh. (Dn. Caib.3) •
D
4. 375 ♦
1 3 1* Mordaceus : Sa d Mordecai uncal Eastair agus
an fior Laoch i leabhar Eastair.
139- Feach go mbiodh na sagairt ag cuartaiocht.
1 4 7. gaol : ,e' an fhoghraiocht sna focail
'gaol1 agus ftaobh.'
150. 1722 an b h l i a i n .
ME* OARaCHT *
148 L. de Chaome + 1 v. AmhrAn. Sa Chaoine ' sd
'ua* an guta meadarachta deiridh. 6 L.l-78 ta tri
cdimeanna sa line:-
L.l-27. fSiad <1 6 , ua na gutai meadarachta.
L.28-30. a A ua
L.31-78. i i ua
Ansin 6 L.78-148 tA ceithre cdimeanna sa line 
(u)(u) x u u d u d u ua.
An tArahrAn: 4l(u) x u u d u(u) d u (u) x u u A
376,
XXXV.
I gclo cheana: DDU (Eirl 0 Muirgheasa,) od 195-202.
Duanaire na Midhe. Seosamh Laoide 
op. 109-114*
DAn crAifeach.
Deir O GealacAin go dtugtar ’An DAn Breac1 air siocair gach 
re ceathrA a bheith gaind (rannaiocht) agus fada (amhrAn). 
Deir se fosta 'It is the best oiece of comosition that 
ever cane fron the lios of Courtney'. TA sceilin ina 
thaobh '... An Dali Mhac Cuarta a rinne 6 . Dubhairt 
sagart ei'nteacht leis l ndeireadh a laethe gur ohronn Dia 
buaidh na filidheachta air, agus gur dhona an fheidhm 
a bhain s6 as, nar nach dtearn se dAn naith cliadha 
anamh, Thug an Dali isteach do'n tsagart agus thosuigh 
se agus chum an dAn seo... 1 (DDU o 201). Nil ann ach 
sceal, is doiche: chum an Dali dAnta maithe dxadha eile
(e.g. I XXX) agus nl doiche gur i ndeireadh a shaoil 
a chum se an ceann seo.
1 . Is claoidhte chuir Adhamh rena chlannaibh : .1 . 'is
mlfhearAil do chlis Adhamh ar a 
chlannaibh'* cf. Dinn s.v.
'cuinm le* :
7 * coixtheach : Fciantach' .
L2-13. mlr : 'norsel; Do-rtion of food'. TA se
bainmscne l D 13 ach firmscne sna 
lsi eile uilig. Bhi s4 Neodrach 
fad6 *
13* fuair : Cf. 'a d 1uaidh' (G^). Nl ddiche go
raibh an fhoirm liteardha 'd'uaidh* 
ag Mac Cuarta.
mo chrAdh nAr bh'abhaill gan ubhaill : 'a oity that it 
was not an apole tree without an aoDle'.
Cf. ’nachar bhabhal (a bowl7) gan ubhall* 
(Liv11. Cf. XVIII L. 7.
14-15* f&r thuiteadar cAch ... acht an inghean..: 'by which
all fell ... exceot the virgin . . .'
*6 * ' leith : 'forward', 7 leg 'Leith(e)f.
17* naoi ngrAdh : 'the nine orders (of angels)': cf.
RIA Contrib. s.v. i 'grAd'.
21. aon : Foghraiocht 'In' anseo air. Cf.
Fogh. Gh. § 59; RAamhrA.
22. cora : 'choir(s)'.
nach maireann a luach : 'priceless' (7).
23* neamh is : 7 le:g 'neach as' (Lsi is sine),
24* Naoi 'Ifoah*.
&star * 'expedition'. Cf. XLVIII. L, 2 3, mar
a bhfuil s4 leathan fosta. 'Aistear' an 
gnAth fhoirm.
377.
27* Crlostann : 'Christian' *1. 'fidelis', d u m e  den
ohobal tofa - niorbh Chrlostaithe lad 
ar ndoigh. Cf. Philip Bocht l6 .6 ,
28, shleamhain : 'sliDoery' ( 7 ) ? leg ' s leamhain! ,
(FaisnAiseach).
29. an oobal-sa De : FAach 'pobal D6 ' luaite go m i m e  aige0
33. go saora t6 : Cf. D 13, 'go saorad t6 '<̂  'go saora
tO 1 .
39. 6 theagaimh na nAimhde : 'since the enemy haooened
to be ... 1 Cf. Roinn agus Amh. p, 93-
s.v, 'theagaimh' - 36 Pearsa Uatha 
Caite de 'teagmhaim',
40. aqramaoid oAirt ar bhainrloghain chothaithe na naomh :
'we oray to the queen who nourishes the 
saints for her fnendshio (intercession7)'.
46* do shanntfr : 'to desire (to have the Messiah)'.
47* as geall : 'from bondage'.
48. taithleach an tnfrth : 1olacating (making un for)
the envious action' (7 ) Cf, RIA 
Contrib. 7 leg 'tAithliaigh' . 7 l^g 
'd'aithle'.
tnuth : * tnAth' (7) 7 l£g 'tnftith' .
Caithfidh sA 'bheith sa Ghinide,
54* an eagla 's an lota a' griosadh gorta agus fuath :
'(their) fear and thirst causing 
(encouraging) hunger and hate’ (7).
Cf, 'fear and thirst, burning, hunger 
and hate': ? leg i neagla 's i
n-iota'. —
58. beannfr Dia : TA 'Dia' mar Ghinidfe. Cf. RAamhrA.
^4* do n a r  : 'to obey' (7 ); 'to maintain’ (7 ).
64-65. texannaibh Poil : 7 leg 'texa naomh P6il'.
66. fuaradar an Eaglais 6n PhAoa : 'the Church received the 3
(.i. the texts) from the Pope' (7)
'they (Pol is na hapstail) received the 
Church (an creideamh?) from*the Pooe (7).
67* lean bnathra :'they (P61 agus na hAostail7) followed
the words..' (?). 'FoMow the 
words..' (7)
suibhisceal t 'evangelists'.* Cf. Gadelica I.
72. 1 qclAr ghi 1 'pchta : 'm his fair chest' .
74* ina qcAiq : Cf. XXXI 1. 3 . Cf. L 1. 38.
caomhthAfra : 'soft' (7 ).
79* 6 gach aon : 'ag teastAil 6 gach aon! (7) : 'ag
gach aon' (?) . Cf. g3g3 ,
378.
00 o • dearg 6n gcorcairfhui 1 : 'red with the crimson blood'*
• 82 i trAatuir ^traitors'. Caithfidh gur iolra atA ann
85J
4
a dl 01 :
i
'her portion, her lot1,
•
86t ag atritiatfc : 'at the sight of' (^s 'beholding' {?)- 
gan 'ar 1.
92. *s budh leoif,, i sheirbhe chum cosc lota : *1, Bhi s6
conh searbh is go n-itneodh an tart 
duit 1 bhfarras 6 a 61,
971 !\S6 17O0bliam churntha an dAin - nl raibh Mac
CdaSrta mdeireadh a Laethe an t-am sin, {Cf, thuas) .
98. maighdine : S6 'mAedine^ arl fnoghtalocKii Cf*
ReamhrA *
HEADARACHT,
12 r* + 12 v,, gach re ceann + 1 v. Ceangail.
Oglachas ar Rannaiocht Bheag f 1-4* 9-12. 33-36. 41-44* 65-68, 
73-76, 81-84, 89-927 agus ar Rannaiocht Mhor £ & * 2 0 9 
25-28, 49-52, 57-6o7 sna ra, Comharda, uaim,
aicill ann. An t-AmhrAn - vAarsal cheithre line* Cuig
cheim sa 11 ne, fhuaim i lAr bAi re • Dei lbh dhi f n 6l
ag gach vAarsa,
e,g, 21-24
4 u O u I u i  u A u u U A





I gclo cheana : Roinn agus Arab, pp 2-4 (as ADD
agus L ),
Agallamh i bhfoirm amhrAin ldir Mac Cuarta agus Aodh Mac 
Oireachtaigh, CArsai ceannasaiochta atA a bplA -Mac 
Cuarta ag moladh ceithearnaigh coille na hnne (na Tbraithe) 
agus Mac Oireachtaigh A masladh agus ag moladh na 
sean Niallach.
Nil eolas ar bith fA chAile comhraic Mhac Cuarta*
Cuireadh an dli ar 28 T6raithe i nDAn Dealgan sa 
bhliain 1714 agus ar sheachtar eile sa bhliaiji_17l8 (fear 
dar bh'ainm 'Bryan Byrne' ina mease). LAJ IV7 Ni 1
ach 32 line den dAn i L agus MALJ ,
2. ar fhAile : 'on the count of hospitality'*
3* Mac Daeid : Ceithearnach coille* Nil aon eolas
faoi. Deir £amonn 6 Tuathai1 gur 'Brian' 
a a m m  baiste ach ni fAidir sin a 










le n-Aingheann cruas chum crbdhacht: 'with whom
hardiness rises to meet valour1. (^).
ban scAimh' leg 'barr scAinh'.
gach maighre ar uaisle ar Eoghain : (?) T&acc
Aigcinnte,
lucht toghaidh: 'the choice',





’The O'Neill', *1* ceann an 
teaghlaigh, - 6 NAill Thir Eoghain (9 ).
Is d6iche gur seo an Coirneil Gordun 
6 NAill, mac Sir Phelim, Bhi sfe m a  
fhear xonaid ag an Ri Seamas l dTir 
Eoghain. Throid se l nDoire, ag an 
Bh6inn is i nEachdhroim. Chuaigh s6 
'nA m6r roinne ina dhiaidh sm. Fuair se 
bAs sa bhliain 1704* /^Kmg James's 
Irish Army List n ,  pp 634-5.*7 ®hi 
s6 m a  cheann ar Ua N6ill Cheann Ard*
'the band of fighting men, kerne'






gA dtarraing anuas : 'being mefttioned* (7)#
/ n Aitigh : 'in the place of, instead of'. Cf. Dinn#
aturnaigh : 'attorney'.
380
24. 's n£r chriochnaigh * 'and they did not finish
(succeed)* (7 )•
^5* Biliy : an Rl Liam (7 ).
29, a* bascadh go leor . ’destroying many’ (7 ) : Tm
which many were destroyed' ().
30. acht macnaidh na seod ri Seamas : ’rather it was
" King James' bejewelied youths who were
in the rout' f^) : go lit, 'except
King James’ bejewelled youths’ (7 ).
32. sladan : ’plunder1. Gimde de ’siad'. C f .
’slad ann’,
34. mar ndaingneach uaignis : 'your lonely strongholds'#
Foghraiocht ’d6ghneach’. Cf, R6amhra,
Cf. X, 1. 70.
39* a’ t s 6 m  : 'of orosDenty’. ? leg ’a ’ t S e m ’ -
a m m  aite?
40. Cuai lgne : ’Cocley’ , Co, Lh.
43. an lomadaigh * ,1, an lomad, Cf. Dinn.
44* mar gheall ar mh6ad0i duaise : Mas la do Mhac
' Cuarta. B ’fh6idir go raibh duais
le f&il ag ’buaiteoir’ an agallaimh n6 
go raibh duais le f&i1 6 na ceithearnaigh 
dk molf&i lad.
45. is k tuigseach 1 gc6ill : 'and it is indeed
understandable’ (7 ): 'in view of
t>he fact that he is intelligent’ (9)
46, nach dollamh k ar eigse 'n uachtar . T&arma
"""" /fillochta (?) .1. ’that he was not
expelled from the noble poets' (?)•
- 'is not that the business of a ooet...' 
(?)'
45-46. '•.. seeing that it is understood that it 1 s not the
business of a noble ooet...' (?).
48. shluaiste : 'shovels’ - ar aon fhoghraiocht le
’luaiste’ naN lsi •
49* d&r gabhadh fo bhuaidh : 'born (conceived) lucky’.
(*?).
50. suaithnidh * Cf ' suaimhmgh', 'suanaidh6'.
52. astair : 7 leg 'astar' . /Cf. Dinn s.v. 'fast' -
seizure^
53* barr6 11 : 'gay, genteel', CanCinachas Ultach.
Cf. XXXVlll 1. 62, XXXIX l', 1, XL.
54* nach dtilleann : 'who do not flee’ *
l8lp
i ’May it be.. .’
i ’pancake1. Cf. ’srubhcm1 (Dinn). 
Cf,, Roinn agus Atnh. d 93-
6 4* Chat hair linn : ’Car lingford'' gCo. L6 •
55* go mba 
61* sruam
meadaracht.
AmhrAn. Octhfhoclach. Agallamh k agus freagraitear gach 
vAarsa le vAarsa ar aomdeilbh leis*
e.g. 1. 1-8. 4 (u)feu (u) UA u (u) £ u (u)UA (u)
v E u (u) UA u (&) 6 u
TA sA neamhrailta i n-Aiteacha sios frid*
XXXVII
I qcl6 cheana Romn agus Ariih, pp 18-19* 
Filiocht na nGael,
TA an bAs x ngar don Dall* Cuxnhnlonn s6 ar a ghaolta 
atA san uaigh roimhe. larrann sA trocaire ar Dhia.
Ag 6 GealacAm anhAm at A an dAri. TaisieAnann an 





’Louth’, Is d6xche gur an baile 
agus nach an chontae atA i gceist 
se deshiollach.
TA
; ’tramp’, Cf. Comhairle nhic Clanha 
F* 5 1, Gadelxca o 8l.
5. dias
mo mhi le cradh Is diche gur cheville e, agus nach' ran inHn To n vi* rlVi 1 „
acaol :
6 . san rnBaile Nua
.1. an chonair. Cf. Dinn. TA ’gcual’ 
curtha xsteach x bhFiliocht na nGael.
Tugarm sA cxa11 oinAnach a ch nl oireann 
se don nheadaracht.
Cf, 'dis'. Cf. L. 11. Cf. Dinn s.v. 
dxas. Axnmnionn sA octar - Marghairead. 
Ruaidhri, Brian, R6is, an da feadhmonn agus 
an dA Bhrid. Is <d6iche nach bhfuil x 
gceist ach Marghairead Ruaidhri is 
Brian amhAin cA -go bhfuilid luaite dhA 
uair. FAgann s m  go bhfuil duine 
(’dias1) no dh6 f(’dls’) nach bhfuil 
ainmnithe axge* TA tagairti do Bhrian aqus 
Ruaidhri i ndAnta V, XXX11 agus XLVII, 
do Rois i ndAn V, agus don scaifte uilig 
i ndAn II, Ait a ndexr sA gur fhAg 
se ochtar x ’dtaiscxelh’ ag an Bh6inn - 
RuaidhriJf Brian, fR6is, MarghairAao, an 
dA Bhrid agus an -dA Shadhbha. An 
amhlaidh, mar sun, go bhfuair an dA 
&adhmonn bAs idir an cumtha an dA 
fdhAn agus <gur fhAg Mac Cuarta an dA 
Shadhbha ar lAr sa dara dAn, ins an 
liodAn7 Is cmnte, beagnach, nach 
h-amhlaidh : is d6iche gur ionann an
agus ’an dA feadhmonn','dA Shadhbha'
gur meascadh suas tan dA Shadhbh 
agus 'an dA Eadhmonn*• TA seans 
thios i 1. 13 a tharla sA. Ach 
reitionn s m  an ’’dias'.






: TA tuairim jis dosaen
Mi ar a nglaoitear no ar 
’Newtovm' . 
aon cheann
Ait l gCo, 
a nglaoitl 
Agus ni doiche gur seo 
acu ,ach 'Monknewtown' ,
na
lastuaidh den Bhionn. 
TA ’NevJtovjns* eile aq 
lasteas den BhAinn o
(Cf. Cogan o 305). 
beal na B&inne,
’ Monknewtovjn ’
agus ar fho-abha den Bh6inn i ngar do 
Mhagh nEalta.
3̂ 3*
ar Q^ar * *near^*
12# cuir idir fuacht r:6 *gUs cor den gclAr i T&acs
" " ' ’ lociitacfc (?y#'n r clar - *c^nairf (?),
cor - ? leg *corr*f
1 3 * cha bhionn : F&isteanachj
l4» ar son t fae regards' (?) ; 'for the sake of ’ (?)
bhar chlaonalgh a pAirt t *her love did not turn 
— ̂  'away* (? ) *
21 • i ad t ? leg 1 f *
ladh i 'gossioing* (?).
HEADAR.nCKT^
TA s6 cos6i I le Laoi Fiannaiochta. Ceithre cdimeanna
sa line : an guta deiridh neadarachta i *ngach
dara line ag r&iteach le chfeile (sa rann). Aicill 
dh6balta 6 dheireadh a*c* go t6s b #d t anois is 
aris ach an guta deiridh meadarachta i a*c* ag 
cur i gc6nai leis an dara guta meadarachta i b.d#
In amanna £ beagAinin nios ealaionta nA sin e»g.t 1# 9 
agus !*• 11 ag rAiteach go hionl&n lena ch&ile*
6 I * 1**4 *
u A u t u t u U u
u u t u u 1 u A
t u u U u u 6 u <i u





I qclo cheana : £igse III po, 186-192.
n6tA Ar TIA LSf : Glacaim le MAL1 mar bhonn-ls. Is ionann■3ord na line ansm agus i CAM 3085> 0 ,1 ALN 302 . QUB , ach amhAin go bhfuil line breise idir 1 .  4 5
3 16agus 1. 46 ag G agus go bhfAgann QUB ar lAr 1. 12 agus 1.57*
Ce go dtosnalonn s6 'Is tArsach bAarthe chAadh mo
shAan arAir domh' , is dAn eile ar fad at A i L. TAjan t-ord sna lsi eile difn6l o MAL . Seo mar atA
A 49 (Seasann ' x’ do line nach bhfuil i MAL ):-
1-16  x  17-2 1  25 23 24 x  22 x  x  32 x  x  x  x  x  35 26
x  27 x  28 x x x x x x  x x  72-74 x  75 77 78 x  79 x
81-82  x  83-88 x  106 x  x  3 7  x  3 9  3 8  4 0 - 4 4  4 6  4 5  4 9  5 2  50 x  5 1
5 3  4 8  5 4 - 5 6  x  x  5 8 - 5 9  x  x  62 x  63-66  x  6 8 - 7 9  x  9 5  8 4  9 7 - 9 9  x
1 0 0 - 1 0 2  1 0 9  x  1 1 0 .
E1 : l - l 6  x 1 8 - 1 9  17 20W21 23 x 22 2§x x x x 3 5  6 3 - 6 4  x
27 30 X X X X 90-92 71 7 3 - 7 4  x  x 7 6  7 9  67 81-87  x x  x
3 7  3 9  3 8  40 4 1 - 4 4  4 6  4 5  5 3 - 5 4  4 8 - 4 9  50 52 5 4  5 5 - 5 7  x  x  5 8 - 5 9  
61-62  60 63 6 5 - 7 0  9 5  9 4  9 7  98 9 9  1 0 0  1 0 1  1 0 2  x  x.
LN 200: 1-16 x 17-20 x x x 21 x 30 32 x 34 (">) 26 x x x x 73
X X 77-79 40 37 39 X 82 (’) 84-87 x 106 41-45 48 54 x 49 52
46 50 53 x 54-56 x 57-59 61 -62 60 63-64 66 81 104 95-97
99 100-102 68-69 109.
5 7TA G^G neamhrialta fosta* Le c is an t-ord a bheith 
bunoscionn is mime difriocht mhor sa teacs idir na 
5 hsl "cosula" agus an chuid eile. TA na vll, as
m6rchuid na lsi tugtha sa ch&ad 16 line ach m a  dhiaidh
sin ni bheadli se ciallmhar bacaint lena lsi 'neamhrialta1,
Aisling an Dai 11 Mhic Cuarta*
385.
XXXIX.
I qclo cheana : Art tUltach, Feabhra 1953* Tuathail),
/ * 2 NQTA AR NA LSI : : Se ord EG at A ar na linte anseo. ^TA
ord dxfrxAl sna Lsi eile. Ag ADD
1 -1 6, 25-40, 17-2 4, 41-64. Ag ln 802 1 -48, 57-64,
49-5§. Ag EG7  ̂ 1-14, 17-48, + 2 line Ara.
Ag G G3 *r 1-14, 17-32, 2 line Ara, 33-48.
'Siad na Lnte Ara (ag deireadh an dAxn) 1 EG ;
& fTabhar no chead beannacht feasda chum an crann seasta
an mhaithxos do mheasta fialmhar gan bhr6d'.
2 3I G G sxad na lxnte nua:-
!A c e l l  A 'gus a ccaxthrexm, gan AmhlAghadh do eachtram  
go brAtl) (a) bhiodh an daltAn gan sArughadh gan chxan' .
DAn molta do Bhrxan Mac Eoghaxn (6 Dubhthaiah).
barrAx1 : Cf. XXXIV. 1. 53.
2. Brian mhac Eoghaxn : Ni fios cA hA fAin. Ins an dAn
® 'An bhfuxl tA do chodladh., ' xs 'PAdraig
Mac Eoghaxn' a thugann Lac Cuarta ar Mhac 
A’ Lxondainn, Dexr 6 Tuathail gur 
Brian mac Eoghaxn 6 Dubhthaigh atA A 
mholadh (Cf. L. 28).
0 15. /ao7an churaidh, ? leg 'san churaidh'.
17* fulaxng : 'suoaort1.
coxnneamh : 'guests' (7); 'quartering, upkeeo’ (7)#
Cf, xvxx. L 12.
0 1$, d£ol as : 'dxolxos' atA sa bhonn-ls agus 'diol do'
ag formhAr na Lsi eile: 7 leg 'dil lexs'.
20* cruxnneadh 7 leg 'cruxnnithe' ,
chomhaxr : Nios fearr nA 1comhair' na lsi •
0 2 3. cA bA ler mxanach • ^whoever cares for ' (7).
24. ardAxdh : TA leagAn na bonn Is. - Ardamha' - insoAise*
25. Bhi a £ D'oxrfeadh '(S) truagh' atA ag cuid
dena ls i  go naith anseo fo s t a .
0
26. faox ghar : 'at the convenience of (7).
an : c 'don' (7) .
27-28. TA an dA line seo mar bheadh aon line amhAin ann - 
'do threxbh Ui Dhubhthaigh'... Luaitear dhA 
• 'Duffy' 1 'King James's Irish Army List' xx, 0 593*
32* 1 ad : muxntir Mhic Mhathghamhaxn*
35* lAxghfi : N6 1lAxghfeadh'*
 ̂ 37. teada dA mbroscadh : 'strings being tuned' (?) .
38. dA_ scoradh : 'being analysed' (?).
386.
4l. ceann fine 
43 • Liathmhaine
'the head of the family1,
'in Ultaibh, name of the plain now covered 
by L, Neagh1* (Hog Onom s,v, 'liath
• m u m e ' ) .
45* f6achtar : Foghraiocht 'fiachtar1, 'Let it tried from this to Derry' (g 3).
be
46. achan : 'every1 • 'Ach an' at& sna Lsi .
• 47. go mba bliadhnach a roinneas., : 'May it be for a longtime he shall divide,..'
48. ■sa diadhacht : 'and may piety,.,' (7 ). 7 leg 'agus 
Dia teacht•1
• 50. Ch&it.. Fheiqidh : Ni fios c6 hiad.
52. an bhreasnai: !the affable one'.
53. gan easbhaidh d6anta n6 deise : Th 'de&nta' (Ginide
• de 'd6anamh') 'deise', 'm&ine', 'maise', faoi r6im 'easbhaidh'.
57-58. Seo imirt focal ar 'beannacht', Cf, XLII 1, 10.
•
51. gan athrach : 'without change, certainly' (7 ); 
'without clothes' (?).
faobhthaidh : 'naked'. Cf, Rainn 7 Amh. XV 1.
x vi ii l. 33* cf. vi i. 26,
XII l. 3.
14,
• 59. cuireadh : B6rnabi :
7 l£9 'cuirfidh' . 
Ni fios c6 h6.
61. deaqhmhac : 2Nil s6 soil6ir caid6 th i EG - 'deas', 
b'fh6idir. Eilionn an mheadaracht 'e'.
• fall&s 'deceit, falsehood' (RIA Contrib) •
63. bocht&in ? leg 'bocht&n' ,
MEADARACHT.
Amhr&n, Ochtfhoclach, Ceithre cemeanna i ngach line . 
Crmnn. n, sh, L. 1-8.
w
4 u UA u u A u (u) UA u u A u
(u u) UA u u A u (u) IA u (u) 6
I qclo cheana : Duanaire na Midhe op.36-88 (as G^ agus E^)
An t-Ultach, Feabhra 1950 (O Tuathail).
Nota ar na Lsi* Nil i LN 127, ar a bhfuil Gvi bunaithe,
ach 48 line. Is d6iche go raibh foinse 
6igm eile ag Gvi don 12 line eile, Seo mar at A na llnte 
sna Lsi eile#
G2 - 9-1 2, 13-16, 1-4, 2 1-24, 41-44, 25*2 8, 45-48.
G3 - 9-1 2, 13-16, 2 1-2 4, 41-44, 25-28, 45-48, 1-4. 
eig5 - 9-1 2, 130 16, 2 1-2 4, 41-44, 25-2 8, 45-48.
Is minic difrlocht mh6r idir na lsi malla agus an dA 
cheann eile#
Dan ag moladh Chno^tbir, BarAn SlAine, agus ag feitheamh 
lena philleadh go hEirinn# TA s6 amhrasach an Mac Cuarta 
a chum e in aon chor * Nil se curtha m a  leith sa 
bonn-ls#
1# fir na hAustna * Caithfidh sA gur cheao an file
gur shlolraigh na FlAimeannaigh 6n 
Austria. Nil aon fhianaise agam a dhearbhbdh 6 sin#
3# BarAn SlAine : TA an cuntas seo ag O'Callaghan,
History of the Irish Brigades, 
p 87 air#
'At the Revolution Christopher Fleming ... was the 22nd 
Lord Baron of Slane. He sat in the House of Peers of the 
Irish Parliament under King James II m  1639; was 
Colonel of a Regiment of Infantry in the Irish army: and
was taken onsoner in the battle of Aughrim, or Kilconnell, 
July 22nd 1691* After following his exiled Sovereign 
to France, his Lordship was restored, by an English Act of 
Parliament, under Queen Anne, to his peerage, though 
not to his estates, and died in July, 1726, without
male issue, in his 45th year. He had a oension of £500
per annum allowed him . #' Lena chois sin tA 
cuola rud eile ag D'Alton, King James's Irish Army List 11 
p. 342# '#• He fought at the battle of the Boyne... He
was attainted in 16 9 1... in 1703 the manor, castlA and 
lands of Slane were ourchased by Brigadier Henry Conyngham* 
The landless lord followed the monarch of his adoption 
to France, where ne remained until, in 1708, he had a 
pension of £500 per annum allowed to him. In 1713 he 
was advanced in the peerage to be Viscount Longford, but no 
patent issued, and he died in France in 1726, leaving a 
daughter, Helen Fleming. , , 1 I 'Hayes, Manuscnot Sources', 
tA 5 thagairt do Christopher Fleming, 17th Lord agus 
17th Baron Slane - is doiche gur seo Ar bhfear-mne c6 go 
ndeirtear thuas gurbh 22nd Lord Baron 6 , 'Siad na 
tagairti (1) 17th Lord
(a) Letter of Chnstooher, Lord Slane, to R, Harley setting 
forth his services m  Ireland before the Revolution and 
later in Portugal and desiring to be sent to Ireland 
to raise a corns for service in Spain which will 
enable him to break all the Irish troops that are m  
the enemy's service. 170 6# (b) Memorial of
Christopher Lord Slane proposing to raise men m  
England or Ireland for service in Soam to bring
deserters over from the enemy 1706. (c) Letter of
Lord Slane to R, Harley m  which he encloses a 
note of a oroclamatron of April 3td 1704 pardoning 
all Irish and other subjects of the Queen who are 
willing to leave the service of the French king for 
that of her hajesty. Dublin 1708.
(2) 17th Baron (a) AoDOintment of Richard St. 
George to be a major m  the regiment of foot in which 
Christopher Fleming esq., late Lord Slane is 
apoointed colonel 1708 and to be a It, Col. of the 
same 1711- (b) Draft of an act to reverse the
outlawry and attainer.Chnstooher Lord Baron Slane 
1709 c
5. Raghnai11 : Athair Chriostbir.
7* is l^mhacha : ? leg ’as l&nhacha* - ’from hands' (9).
 ̂ cuinqe : Of. Dinn s.v. 'cuing' - 'zone'. Cf.
freisin Hog. Onom. o 317 s.v. 'Cumce' 
'prob. Cuinche a rat, or moor,
"sliab" in Cooley, N, Louth1.
11-12, T& an snaoineamh go dteann torthulacht le
dearraltoir anseo agus 1 llnte 31, 33. Cf.
XXIII 1. 8.
11. torraibh : Foirm an Tabharthaigh mar Ammneach*
- fosta 1 linte 15, 33, 41 7*1#
Cf. R6amhr&.
12* ag briseadh c&rrthach : 'burgeoning, bursting with
issue'. Cf, Dinn. s.v, 'caithriughadh1.
13 n mhadhma : 9 leg 'mh&ma'.
13-14. ord difri6il ag na Lsi malla (G^, G^, , E^),
G - 'Ta'n t-or d& chur na mh&muigh ag 
teorinnte Bhaile Shl&inghe 
Agus torradh ban a's pAistigh ga ch&rnughadh 
le grein',
24, le leibhit : 'levy* (̂ ); Cf. 'light'. (9)
25* nior chruthaigh .. 9 leg 'nior cruthaigheadh':-
'there was not created any blood, however 
noble..'
25^28, T& gach fuil uasal ag coioeadh ina chuisleanna
28. 'n£ : no 'na'.
31* qheallamh : 'promise' (9) : cf. 'gealadh* -
'coming*.
buaibhibh : Ar son na meadarachta at& an fhoirm seo
ann - is leir uaidh go bhfuaimnitl an 
'bh' .
37* fuil dk threan^il : 'blood which is being
exercised* <9) 4 'train'. Blonn
'fuil* baininscne de ghneth - 
dearmad 6 seo b'fheidir. 7 leg 
'treanAi1': Cf. 'training him* (9).
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Ammneach Iolra ag criochnfc ar 'aibh' 
is doiche go bhfuil 'macaibh' 
ceart - 1 bhfarras 'macaoimh'.
C neadhrach (7). Cf. 'mearach'•
: 'great, nighty'; cf. R.I.A, ContriD.
s.v. 'maige'»
: 7companionship' (?)* 7 leg 'cabhair'.
: Cf. 'l&nh'.sna lsi malla.
: An dftiche tinoeall Bhaile Sl&ine, Cf.
VI 1. 2.
a rosa (?) qaoil-se : 'their (.1. 6 N6 1II, 6 M6rdha
etc.) 'roses' of relationshios'; 








'a sand bar running into the^sea* (Dinn),
Ammneach Iolra 1 n-ionad an Ghinide 
Iolra.
60, Seo an line deiridh 1 Cvi - deire an-thaoaidh*
MEAUARACHT.
Amhran. Ochtfhoclach* Nil s6 uilig conh cruinn leis 
na linte L. 25-32 -
4 (u)u X u X u (u) UA u u X u (u ) A u U A
(u) U A u (*u)A u UA u u(u)UA u u 6
I gclA cheana : 12 linte i * Amhrain Sh, mh. C. p 16.
2 3N6ta ar na Lsi: Glacaim le 1st Ul GhealacAm - G ,G
„ mar bhonn - Lsi, cA gur sine UCG^. Ach
tA G G nios rialta nA UCG9, I 23 N 33 tA beagAinln den 
agallamh. "On another occasion Mac Cuairt opened his 
battery on his deaf friend m  the humorous colloquial 
verses called Talamh beag suairc Athmeith.
'Is A mo thuras go talamh Athmeith 
an turas gan cheill budh mh6: 
ag dol roimhe re athmhogadh Neill 
_r s gach earraid a mheaduigheas ceol'.
Murphy: 'Budh fhuras do tharramg gan duais
go talamh beag suairc Athmeith,
's a fhir chaeich, na ceasnaidh aen uair, 
n a  athmhogadh shuarcas NAill'.
The remainder of this witty and sqrcastic dialogue would 
have been given were it not that Murphy indulged m  some 
smutty expressions to torment his abler apponent 
who was a man of the greatest oiety and most strict 
morality..."
TA blAire don dAn i 24 c 44 freisin - XeagAn an- 
choimnthe A,
"Mo thuras go tallamh a mbe do b&aithrlghidh liom fein
a thabhairt
fa bheith 'gAisdeacht le Abhogaidh nAul ta air
fhaitighas a mAadadh glAo.
Ma fAaidh tu g6 tallamh a mbA 'geisdeacht rA guth
bann srAil
budh bhmne liom brlathra a mbAi 1 na smntear le
meabhair na dtrA.
SA dAbhairt Harry Stottle na leabhthar sA bfidarr
meabhair ar mhna 
go mfear lAithe steac lona gabhal na sinntear
le meabhair na dtrA.
Thug Harry Stottle eitheach nldh mar sin dhAanfamsa
dAn
nach gArtha nach dtuigionn fear bobhair gur grAosta
gobhal le radh.
Is gr Aosta ann nidh s m  rA radh go nillidh
gl6r ard an ceol 
is an nidh s m  mar ta tusa rAdh nach fearr le6 a
bhas na bhAo.
Iarraim ar ghrAsta mhic De o is do nfdhim fAin
mo rann
os rinne sA diomsa fear bobhar go ndAanaigh sA
lobhar don dai11".
TA 27 r + 2 shliocht prois l UCG9 , G2 , G^. I DONVIIX
Ard Mhacha, nach bhfuil fAi1 uirthi anois, bhi 39 r. + 4  
shliocht prAis. TA seans gur ldir L. 104 agus L, 105 
a bhi an chuid atA caillte orainn.
Agallamh idir Mac Cuarta agus Niall 'Bodhar' Mac 
Murchaidh (Cfxvm) i bhfnotal meafarach fA chftrsai suiri.
Tulaigh 6 MAith : in oir-Thmaisceart Cho* L(i, Ait
dhAchais NAill 6ig. Cf. XVIII L. 1.
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3i abh6gaj : 'humorous controversies! As between
   poets'J (Dinn)i An t*-*iolfa ,
'abhogai' atA anseo agus ni 'abhbg 
ui NAill' mar atA ag 6 GealacAin i , 
i Is. amhAin: thugtAi 'SeAn 6 NAill'
ar dhearthAir Neill 6ig (tA seo minithe 
i n-AmhrAin Sh. Mhic C. op 17-18) agus 
ni hiontas an lAamh seo Ui GhealacAm.
G. 'havoc' (9) .
10. dA dteagmhaidh mb : 'If I should chance (to be)' ...
• ordlach : in sensu obsceno. tJsAideann s6 na
focai1 seo leanas mar a gcAanna - 
'spracadh' (L.i6); 'crann1 
(L 32,33,40, 84, 104, agus sa dA 
shliocht orbis); 'cluasa' (L. 23, 66,
72); 'planda' (L. 82);
'ubhla' (L. 33 7rl.); 'buabhall'
(L. 68) .
19* ar ball : Ag tagairt don FhAisteanach de ghnAth
sa Tuaisceart: cf. D m n  - 'A
short time ago (InishmaanJ' ,
24* chothaighid : 'cherish in their mind' (9); 'keep up' (9),
26* thuas : Cf. VI, L. 9.
^7* mhaith : 7 leg 'bh'ait(h)' ,
32, TA an meafar fan chrann agus na hubhla ann frid
an dAn agus 6 pas doilAir l n-Aiteacha mar gheall
ar dhicheall na bhfili a chomnAail ar an dA
leibhAal.
34* fAn mbord : 'secretly',
39* 's gur m6r leo anois do ohog .. 'they think your
kiss is too much now seeing that your 
tree has no seed' (v): 'innis1
atA ag na Lsi ach is leir gur 'anois' 
atA i gceist.
1* nil sin crann: 'there is not indeed a tree'.
2* cearnach : 'square, oomted' (v); 'victorious' (7) •
caramhnach : (7) Cf. 'corrAnach' - 'pointed, barbed';
'ceathrftnach' - 'cubical',
3* camhogalach : (7) Cf. 'cam6gach' - 'crooked, twisted':
'mogallach' - 'meshy'.
12* cuasdhearbhtha : 'cuas' - 'hollow', cavity' +
'dearbhtha' - 'genuine, excellent'•
42. meabhair ; i.e, 'staidear'.









!the harmony in music1 . TA an chamt 
shamhaltach scriosta ag Niall*
'it was not seen' 7 leg 'ni fhacais* 
'you did not see'.
'oublicly exhibited’.
do chumaisc le . 'your sexual intercourse with'.
cha dtig ar no chluasa cam : f̂ my crooked ears are





not upon my ears crookedness' (n)
.1, 'X am not led astray'. cf* L. l6,
(7) Cf. 'stomoaighin' - X stamo':
’do ghnim stambAn de dhuine' - 'I 
lay one low' .
'bends, bows, arches' : cf. RIA
Contrib s.v.' 'stuagaid'.
A AsAid go meafarach - ni 'shalaigh' 
atA mar Ghairmeach dA bhri sm*
'fool' (Dmn), Nios lAidre f6s 
anseo: Cf. 'gaoidin' (?) (Comhairle
Ilhic Clamha. L. 29,),
•CO doibh 99 foft hem' (7); 'for them' (7).
• 85. is beag ar * 1 they despise'•
Alainn 4m Aidiacht Uatha ag dul le A m n  fhocal
iolra.
86. qconadhair 94 (7) C±. 'conghAir' - 'clamour' (Dinn).
• rAmhai111
4 7 leg 'raflai: Cf. XXX L. 29.
•COCO caisearbhAn 04 'dandelion'. Is beag ciall a thugas
'gleo' anseo.
• 2. fola »4 'resentment, cause of enmity'; cf*
RIA. Contrib.
5. uqhdair 4• 'opinions * (7). (Dinn).
13. sfcrAachAn 'a screecher, a child' (Dinn).
• •uai-4 ni m6 • 'hardly'.
17. an bhrAid : 'that oass by' (*?),
24 • cheanfhAth ; 'chief cause, original reason'.
•
100. 1qcathaigh • 'in temotation, m  sm'. Is mar s m
a fuaimnitear 'z gcathh' fos san
'Ar nAthair* .in-Aiteacha 1 dTir
Chonaili.
•
102. as i• 7 l£9 T i*s ' .
»
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105* Nil nachtanas mealladh : 'it xs not necessary
to deceive ...1 
pleid : ’diversion, drollery1,
108, bheith d4 stAcadh ar Aadan bain : ’oiling them uo
on the face of the olain'*
MEADARACKT.
Amhr&n, Ceithre line sa cheathrAin, Tri cheitn 
sa line, Tarlalonn se mime go maith go mblonn 
ceathr6 ag cur leis an gceathrftin atA s£ a fhreagairt 
ach nl tharlalonn i gconal, Tarlalonn se i gcAs 
L* 21-28, L. 29-36, L. 37-52, L. 57-64, L. 65-72,
L. 73-80, L, 8 1-88, L. 93-100, L. 101-108, Is sort
’R6cAn’ an mheadaracht sna llnte sm, RAitlonn gach re 
line le chAile o thaobh deilbhe. De ghnAth, nl 
bhionn na tri gutai meadarachta ag reiteach le chAile * 
go mime blonn an bheirt dheireannach : i gconal,
blonn an ceann deireannach, I gconal, beagnach,
1s4 an guta meadarachta ceanna a bhios ag deire an 
chorrllne a bhios i lAr an rAidh-llne. Go hannamh 
blonn aicill dhubalta 6 dheire an chorrllne go t6s an 
reidh line:
m* sh, L, 21-28 chAad sampla de ’R6cAn! mar
go dti s m  seasann gach ceathr6 leis fAinJ7#
21
25.
u A u u u u UA
u A u u UA u 6
u 6 u u u A u u u UA
u 0 u u UA u 0
u o u u A u u UA
u A u u UA u 0
u A u u yI u u UA
u A u u UA u u 6.
XL 11.
DAn molta. Ag 6 GealacAin amnAm. TAucs agus Adar 
neamhchinnte . Nil s 6 r Ashlachtmhar .
TA dAn d'Aodh, mac SheAin Ui RAghailligh, a fuair 
bds sa bhliain 1715>  ̂ gcl6 i 'Poems on the ^'Reillys'
o. 147. arbh fhAiNir gur SeAn fAm atA a gceist anseo - 
rud a cl'fhAgfedh gur m a  6ige a chun Mac Cuarta an dan?
I L.9 trAchtann ceann dena Lsi ar Tnacaidh nhic Aoidh 
mhic mhaoithgheal Mhdrrdha. ' TA geinealach na dtaoiseach 







Pilib Cg (+ 1703).
An ionann 'naoithgheal' , i ndairire, is 'ilaoil' (agus 6 
ina clhAfhoghar) ? im mac (n6 aearthAir) ao Philio Og 
SeAn7 Is cosAil gur thaoiseach 6, pA scAal A. I gcoisithe 
chomplacht 'Edmund C'Reilly1 i 'King Janes's Irish Army 
List' tA 6 'John Reilly.' 3hi ' Jonn Reyley of Garryroouck' 
l bPairliament 1689.
Narcissus : 6gAnach Alamn sa mhiotaseoaiocht.Ar
fheiceAil a scAile fAm san uisce, 
thug sA grA d6 : nneath sA is fuair
bAs. Cf. XVll L.8l, XVIII L.102.
Raghailligh : Foghraiocht 'RAilligh' atA air:
cf. L.18. Cf. RAanhrA.
Absolom : 6gAnach uallach eile a d'Aingh
amach i n-Aadan DhAibhi: cf. 2
Samuel. Cf. XVll L.8l, XVIII 
1.102.
3- LAr ri NAill : 7 leg ' lAr Ui NAill'.
^ * scAthAn : 1 an object of attention or regard'
(Dinn) .
faoi rAsa na grAme: 'under the sun.' Uimhir Uatha
'rAsa.' Cf. XIX 1.62.
6 . AilleagAn : 'hancisome nan' , darling.'
7. mdnaidhe : 'bog'.
9. mhaoithgheal : ? leg 'nhaoil' : is d6iche gur
dAfhoghar de 'mhaoil' A, metn 
gratia.
10-1 2 . Imirt focal ar ' bheannacht' oeannacht / bean 
nocht_J7 atA anseo, rud atA lontach coitianta i 
bnFiliocht na foumhan. Cf, XXXIX L.57, XLVII (?) 
li 11 1 .3 7,
i gc!6 : .1 . 'portraits'
ca^ha1  ̂ : Cf_. O'R Poems 3337. 'help' (7)
'cover' (7). / .1. an focal BAarla a AsAid 1 










p d t r d n
c o m h l a n n
duaisidil
1n g r u a i n
2 5. uain an fh6dghlais
2 7 .
28.
s c e a l l d n
L a o c h  na  h A t a e n e .  B h i  a r  n a  
h A t a e n i g h  c a m  b h l i a n t d i l  a 
t h a b h a i r t  d o n  M i n o t a u r  -  l e a t h -  
t h a r o h ,  l e a t h d h u i n e  -  a r  o i l e d n  
na  C r d i t e .  M h a r a i g h  T h e s e u s  an  
M i n o t a u r  a g u s  l e  c u i d i t i  A r i a d n e ,  
a t h u g  g r d  d 6 , d ' d a l a i g h  s d  a s  
an c h a t h a i r  g h n o b h d i n ,  R i n n e  s d  
d e a r m a d  d ' A r i a d n e  m a  d h i a i d h  s m  
a g u s  p h 6s  P h a e d r a :  a n s i n  t o s a i o n n
s c d a l  t r a g 6 i c e a c h  H i p p o l y t u s .
= ’ d o n '  ( 7 ) .
.1. 'An Minotaur'
gaoil : 'relative* (?) /"".I. leath­
dhuine au ea dJ  : 'of injury' (?).
Cf. RIA Contrio, s.v, 'gdel.'
' p a t t e r n *  : c f ,  X I X  ; C f .  ' o a t r o n ' ,
F o g h r a i o c h t  ' c u a l a n n ' (
' p a i n f u l '  ( ? )  ; ' p r i z e - w i n n i n g *  ( ? ) ^
7 l e g  ' g r u a m a '  -  ' s u r l y ' .
' t h e  h o u r  o f  t h e  f r a y  ( b a t t l e ­
f i e l d ) '  ( 7 ) ;  ' t h e  h o u r  o f  
d e a t h '  ( ? ) .
’ s c i o n ' ,  C f .  X V I I  L . 1 3 7 .
d e n  t r e i b h  i s  u a i s l e  1 n - u a c h t a i r  na  f 6g r a m n : ' O f  t h e
t r i b e  m o s t  n o b l e  a t  t h e  h e a d  o f  
t h e  g e n e a l o g i c a l  s u b d i v i s i o n s '  ( 7 ) .
7 l e g  ' f 6- r a i n n . '
3 4 *  s a m h a i l
Ch6  n a  n £ a c h t
r a b h a i r t
3 5 • a rnhdar a d h e a r g a d h :
36. s c d r l o i t
1 n - a i m n o t
C f .  m ' R .  P o e m s  3 3 7 8  -  .
. 1 ,  C d c h u l a m n .  Td  n a  t a g a i r t i  
s e o  u i l i g  d o n  T d i n .
' a n  i m p e t u o u s  c o u r s e *  _ J _  s . v .  
' r o b a r t a '  R I a  COiNTRIB/  C F .  V I .
1 . 1 5 .
7 l e g  ' o h e a r 1 : c f .  ' a g  d e a r g a d h
b e a r a  a r ' -  ' a t t a c k i n g ,  a o u s m g . '
( D i n n ) .
' s c a r l e t *  ( i . e .  t h e  c l o t h ) .
7 l e g  ' 1  n - a i m / h / n o c h t  * : c f .
' a i m h r i o c h t *  -  ' d i s g u i s e ,  c o n c e a l ­
m e n t . '  Td  a n  t - d a d a c h  f o l a i t h e  
a g  n a  p d a r l a i .
MEADARACHT.
A m h r d n .  V d a r s a i  s h d  l i n e ,
V d a r s a i  1 ( 1 - 6 ) ,  4  ( 1 9 - 2 4 ) ,  5 ( 2 5 - 3 0 )
6 ( 3 1 - 3 6 ) ,  7 ( 3 7 - 4 2 )  c r u i n n  g o  b r e d ,  e . g .
1 . 1-6  : 6 ( u )  x  u u ( u )  d u ( u )  d  u d u 1
396.
XLIII *
NCTA AR NA LS 1 : Lsi nalla lao uilig - agus tdid uilig
bunaithe ar an aon fhomse. Nil 1 g4 
agus ach 3v. - L 1-8, L 33-40 agus 
na linte seo leanas. 'Ceathrar ddagh- 
uihac, do (de g5) shliocht shiol Ndill 
agus is Brian an cheac ouine is a m m  
diobh. RoiDeart (laiDiort g5) rdim- 
eamhuil, da'r gealladh 'n sdun d6 , 's 
le toil mhic ud cha ohionn air easbhfuigh 
choidhche.Cam tin deohreach a cshidohail 
(shidohail G^) na rdagum, 's le feaohas 
a ldighmn a iuair na cheannfoirt sl6igh ( 
acht cia raairtheaoh (mairfeacih g3) an 
11161c s m  aon charaid Ghdodh(a)lach. 
oudh tapaiah trdightheach md a n-aice 
cShdon.' Td ndtai agus ceartdchdm 1 
g3 agus tugaim cupla vll. as na ceartdcn- 
d m  s m  - G^n.
Ddn ag molauh Bhriam nnic Airt Ui Ndill 
agus still lena iliilleaoh aohaile.
1. Ni maith : Td seo ag na bonn-Lsi ach ni thdann
sd go r6mhaith le LA. ? leg 
1Gidh nach ldur .. . ’
2 . a ldighim : 'I mteroret' {7)#
7 • dd : n6 ’do1“ *
8* mac airt Ui Ndill : .1. Brian u Iidill (L.̂ 5). Td a
Idn Niallaigh 1 ’king James's Irish 
hx ay List.' I 'Colonel Cormuck 
C'Neill's Regiments of Infantry' 
td dhd chaiptin den ainm 'Brian 6 
Ndill.'
13. chneas : ’surface' (?). Cf. 'creas' -
'narrowness, a close' (Dinn).
^0-24. Coimhrdir neamhrialta - b'lhdiciir go onfuil an 
tdacs truaillitne.
23-̂ -4• scaoilfidh cio ; 'scaoiliiii de 1 - 'set at liberty'
(Dinn).
31* go bhfanaidh Dia sinn ; 'may God oreserve us' — an
bnathar d dsdid go naistreach.
3 2• naghalach : 'jurisdiction’ (7) : 'a religious
rule' (*?)#
36. leanta : 'inclinations' (Dinn s.v. 'leanadh')
Cf. ' l m  nte. *
42. 1 bhfabhairt : < 'faghairt' 'blade, sword' (Dinn)
(7 ). Cf. 'fabhar' - 'favour' etc.
'fobhairt' - 'salve' (RIa . CCNTRi:.)
46. a_ n-astar : n6 'an astar'.





7 2• b6chna t&in
= *n uaighbhfeart. Cf.
: 'oil1 - 'great' (
'strange, alien1






Amhr&n. Ochtf hoclach. Neamhrialta
L 1-8.
u x  u(u) (u) 6 u u x
u x u 6 u u x
' ' n u a b h f e a r t '
*?) . C f  . ' a i l l ’ -  
( J i n n  s . v .  1 a l l '  ) ,
1 .  'quickly' C f .  








I gcl6 cheana: AN tULTACH, , EJTHEAMH 1930. /as F agus BENNETT/,
Glaionn O'Grady (Cat.i. p 6 0 6 n3) meaaora (medley) ar an s6 rt 
seo d d m *  Deir a 6 this term 1 a applied to a set of
verses consisting in a number of independent and utterly 
irrelevant propositions strung together like loose beads of 
many diverse colours and shades*,*, 1 ' Is oosOil gur ohuir 
duine 6 i g m  /Seon Tagha, deir Mao Bindad7 geall gini le Mac 
Cuarta nach bhfeadfadh sd vdarsa a oheol gan brdag a m s e .  
Bhuaidh Mac Cuarta a g h m i *
Td na 2 0 line seo 1  A 1  - gan a m m  Gdair* Guirtear an chead 
16 line 1  leith Mhac Cuarta 1 F* Td 1*1-16 1 LN869 agus dhd 
vearsa eile rompu - gan aon (adar luaite, Seo lad na vearsai 
tosaigh atd i LN869:
”Bimse id a mbionn mo shdith agam de phiosaigh hocht 
Is bim la eile sa lan leanna sdigh ann mo ohorp, 
biom la eile gan dhd p h m g m n  le nolfainn deoch 
is deo grdsias ni bhfdghthar s 6d saoi gan looht*
Mo sgdoith mhor mallacht a ttaoar gaoh do id d'shior 
chuir braon a n g l o m e  m a  bhfaicear gao deor dha mbionn 
mo mhian em6 thaitneamh an maide air an mbord fan fhion 
' smo mhile beannacht led hanam a morndn mhaoil*"
Seo leagdn Mhic B m e a d :
11 Chan me a chur a chead ohloch a gcaislean Dhroichead Aith, 
cha chuirfighinn se choisde sheadog go malaidh an tsrath bain, 
mas Greagach a pheaoog cha phiocaighir a cnaimh 
is m l  ach ere ansa sgeirah ata gcraiceann S h e o m  Taith.
Nior bhfiosach damh an riogh bheith meilt sna i s m  sa Ghr ansa igh
n a m h
cha ni Saodhabh nic na Midhe a shionus air a bheanrioghun
biadh
is ole an ait do mhnaoi bheith na luighe le Papa air sliabh 
agus is lomdha pota dighe a dioladh nDroiohead Aith le
b l i a g h a n •
Ta bean a chos Boinne rinne oota agus ocrradh air lion, 
mhothaidh me feoil air bord a nGaillibh da diol, 
ta uisge beatha agus beoir go leoir a L u n g d u m  is fion, 
agus is aithne dhamh oigfhear a posamh anuraigh le mnaoi.
Ni dual searrach air machaire cruadh gan n o t h ,
ni dual c a i l m  gan airthe air a roghradh fir,
se is dual don d a i l t m  bheith na sheasam 1 nam rosamh biodh
air an aisde se mheasam ta an t-abhran fior."
adideolg : 1 sheideoig' atd sa bhonn-ls.
tSlxabh B d m : Nil 'Sliabh B d n ' ar bith sa chomharsanacht seo,
go bhfios domh. Td 'Sliabh B a d h n a 1 1 n-oir- 
C h o . Ros O o m d m .
T)f. Dinn* s.v. 'Graagaoh'.
Sna 'Hearth Money Rolls' ta 'John Taafe' 1  nDbn Dealgan, 
'Nicholas Taafe' 1  'Dunmoghan', 'Garrett Taafe' 1  g C d i r l m n  
agus 'Thomas Taafe' 1 'Castletown Bellew'.




11. bean luighe 'Mistress'. Td se mspeise go bnfuil 
»is minic' ag ouid dena lsi 1
!q uart',
s do Chato.
Nil aon ur6 indiaidh 'nach' anseo.
Of. Reamhrd.
399.
20. is leir gur le bean is nach le 3eon Tagha a bhi Mao Cuarta 
ag caxnt - md bhi s6 ag caint le hemne.
MEADARACHT.
Amhrdn - vearsa de lints cheithiroheimeannacha (1.1-4) agus 





u x u u d) 
i u ( u) a u(u)i)





Seo oeann de thri ddnta ^XXXIII, XLV na oxnn eile7 naoh bhfuil 
aoh ag Risteard Tuib6ar agus a l&irios go raibh sooil 
filioohta * ina raibh Mao Cuarta (ar ouairt b'fh&idir) 
ndeisoeart Oho. na Mi* Molann Mao Cuarta Domhnall 6 
Maoilnadhain, ollamh a thug ’buaidh thar gaoh tir'. _ 
tagairt do Dhomhnall l ls* 24 o 55 A. Cat p 51897
na sgr'iobhadh le Se6n Mao Solaidh a mBaile Hardaman a 
Thighthe Callainn a oCondae na Midhe do Dhomhnall ghreannmhar 
0 Mhaoilridhein 1713'. Td tagairt eile i Is. i
gOoldiste Ollsooile Choroaigh* 'Finis ar na sgriobhadh le 
Se6n mao Solaidh i mBaile Hardaman .*» dd oharaid xonmhom 
Domhnall 6 Maolriain *i. Ardollamh Eireann de rbir mar 
thaisbednas &b faoi laimh gaoh aoin inna leabhair eile atd 
aige...1
Indiaidh an d d m  seo sa Is, td dhd dhdn molta eile do Dhomhanall 
- 3r+ v. 1q Brian 6 Ceallaigh 'Geall Gaodhail ar ghaisgidh 
ghlomn' agus 4 line le Seamus Mha Guidhir '6 fogradh gach 
eolaicme os Eirinn din*.
IS * geanmnaidh an Ghaoidhlig:
13. beir uaim 
Bhrian
? leg 'geanmnaidh i nGaoidhlig'. 
fgo away from me' (Dinn)*
Ni fios c6 he; ach b'fheidir gur 
aeo an 'Brian 6 Ceallaigh1 da 
bhfuil tagairt i 1.23, agus sa 









'na dhiaidh: Cf. Dinn# 'ouirim 'na dhiaidh' - 
'I add to it, send a message 
regarding it' ,
MSADARACHT.
5 ra + v.
6glachas ar Deibhidhe sna ra.




Fuair me an dAn seo le gaind 1 ls. neamhchlAraithe sa 
Leabharlann NAisiunta. Ni raibh caoi agam eagair ceart a cnur 
air n6 n6tai a chur leis. Tosaionn se 1 lAr p 167 - gan aon 
tideal. Ar bharr p 168 ta 'Seamus m Cuairtadh cc' scriofa
agus na linte 'uram-sa fein fntheadh an looht ’. Cheapas
ar dtGs go mba s m  tus an d A m  a*ch chan e. Dearfainn nach 
mbameann 1.85-104 leis an dAn ce naoh measfa sin 6n Is.
XLVII
I gold cheana: ArrhrAin Sh. rlh 0. pp 64-68.
Duanaire na Midhe. pp78-81,
Ndta ar na lsi: TA na liv. le fAil l N, EG*5, G3, G&,
Nil le f6il ach 5v, (20 line; l F22 agus H32 
(Hardiman}; agus i L td 6v. le fdil - 1.1-12
agus 1.21-32 *• nilid san ord ceanna ag L le na
lsi eile.
Comhairle do 3heiti ni Mharoaigh, ” bean leanna".
Ta cuid mh6r deaoraohtai leis an ddn seo. Ar dtus, nior 
cuireadh l leith Mhac Cuarta 6 go dtdinig 6 Gealacam : ach 
td se i ls. N ina bhfuil onuasaoh de dhdnta Mhac Cuarta.
Td fianaise sa dd vdarsa deireannaoh gur Mac Cuarta a ohum; ach
s m  an dara deaoracht, Ddirt an tAth. 6 Muireadhaigh go
ra^bh amhras air ar cuid den ddn seo ar chor ar bith 6 1.37 go
1.44. Meadaionn N dr n-arr.hras mar go dtosaionn 1.37 ar 
leathanach nua: o& nach ldir &, d'fh&adfadh leathanach a bheith
caillte. Mar s m  b'fheidir gur as ddn eile ar fad 1.57-44 n6 
b'fheidir gur deireadh an ddin seo lad agus lar an d a m  caillte. 
Aoh £o fdill, oaithfear glaoadh leo mar chuid den ddn seo.
Ni leir aon strdcadh l N ( ce go m'fheidir gur ar Thomse N an 
looht): nil 1.37-44 faighte agam i n-aon ddn eile : ta an
deilbh ceanna meadarachta ar 1.37-44 le 1.33-36 rompu. Ni 
mdr admhdil go bhfuil an t-athrd teamGil neamhghndth - aoh 
eifeachtach, mar a m  fein. Ni feidir a bheith cmnte caide 
go direach atd l gceist sa ddn. Td teach leanna ag Beiti ni 
Mharcaigh. D'reir deallraimh, td soata ban faoina cdrai agus 
td na fir maguaird i bhfathach go mdr lena bpdgadh. Is ddiche 
gur teach cuideachtan, dil is ceoil a bhi ann. Ach ta sean3 
gurb e atd sa ddn go priomhdil nd imirt focal ar 'bean nocht' - 
'beannacht' (of. XLii ): 6 s m  leanann an magadh fa ^hna
noohta nd td se nA&urtha go mbeifi a bpdgadh-san agus a suiri 
leo.
1. Droimbile: 'Drutnbilla' i ngar do Dhdn Dealgan den taobh
d thuaidh: lAmh le Glasdromamn.
muirne : 'gaiety, mirth' (7); cf, 'muireann' - 'a woman1
(Dinn).
5. 's a 1 donndreach a mbionn comport m a  cheoltaidhibh: Sa
bhonn-ls . ^4 1 ceoltaidhibh1 ata ann .1 , 'To ir dh e al bha ch and
the dark-faced one whose songs give comfort', D'athraigh 
soriobhai Hardiman agus 6 Gealacam sin i gcruth is go 
bhfuil an dara cuid den line ag tagairt do Thoirdhealbhach - 
rud atd Giallmhar. Ba shdsGla - cd nach riachtanach - ' 's
a' donndreach'. 9 leg ' 'sa donn dr each' - 'whose features
are dark'. Ach d'fheadfadh an 'donndreaoh' 'bheith ag 
tagairt don 'mhuireann' (? 1.2) nd do bhean Gigm eile.
402,
6. rio%anaibn-se: 9 leg 'rioganaibh is1: ? leg 'riocanaibhs'
( .1. Iolra). _ _
ar b6ohna : 'across the sea', /ag dul le 'beirV9}/,
7. a mbonn croohta o noblax: 'and tnexr (donnfhoxlt) ends 
bejewelled1: 'with bejewelled feet' (9);
Is d6xche ndr thuxg L seo agus gur athraxgh e. 
3'fheidir go raibh N (no foxnse N) ag 
6 Gealacdm agus go ndearna se eagarthdir eahht 
ohlxste air (rud atd cmnte md td 1.37-44 as 
a gcomhtheacs). Md bhi foxnse eile ag 
6 Gealacdm, afdch, td a leamh mspeiae.




6 Muireadhaigh gur Toirdhealbhaoh 
unoal Phddraig Mhac a' 
i gceist anseo, fear a raibh 
'Drombill, Keane, Lurgankeele
agus Anaguaoky' d'rdir na Hearth Money Rolls 
(1664). Ni ddiche e. Mds leis an dan 
1.37-44 cumadh b ldir 1717 agus 1724 - ldir 
50 agus 60 bliam mdxaidh na Hearth Money 
Rolls. Ba fhir fdsta a bheadh ammnithe 
ansiud i goruth is go mbeadh Toirdhealbhaoh 
70 nd 30 e'bliain d'aois, ar a laghad 'S'e
an sceal ceanna b ag an DoctGir Mac lubhair 
(Naois Mac lubhair as Droimbile, deir 6 
Muireadhaigh) agus Pddraig Mac Giolla 
Domhnaigh. (Patrick Downey as Killyne deir 
6 Muireadhaigh) • Fiu mds ddn magaidh e, 
ni bheifi ag dull go mbeadh seandaoine liabha 
d lua le cailini 6ga.
16. Erasmus 7rl. : Of. XVIII 1.64-65, 1.88-89.
20. gan ohotal 'without coats' (9); 9 leg ’gan chotaidhe'
(N) - 'without bashfulness'.
23• bhuachailli Ootober: 3 'fheidir go bhfuil se ag tagairt
d'aontai fostaithe agus don spdirt a bhiodh 
ag na spailpini orthu.
24 s mur seasmha ir chun 
s ■fcr lk e
bhuailte: 'if you do not stand by
Feaoh leamh Ui Ghealacam
to
him'
'is mur aisir' agus an miniu tugtha aige fein: 
'aisir' - 'a layer of gram (or flax) laid on 
a barn floor for threshing'.
25. Beirmgh na Coille Cuachaighe: Deir 6 Muireadhaigh 1 Ceirnigh
na Coilleadh Cuachaighe is a frequent 
epithet for the Murphys m  many of the old 
songs (lit, the Murphys of the cuckoo-wood 
i.e., Dunreimhej ' (Amhrdm Sh. Mb, C p 65).
Ritheann abha an 'Cull' thart le Droimbile,
26. Oirthiar Oner Of. XIV 1.47.
27. seabhaic uaibhreaoh: Aidiacht uatha le ainm Iolra.
Of. Reamhra .
28 . g o o r a d h
29. luohair:
feilionn an mheadaracht foghraiocht 16 r; 
cf, 'ooirid' - 'an abusive attack’ (Dinn). 
9 leg 'gooradh' U  coraim' - 'I tire out, 
weary, twist1.






'person'; 1 woman* (?). Of. LI 1.15.
Cf. s v ‘naoidhe' Dinn: cf. fnoer RIA 
Contrib.
'band, company' (9); cf. Dinn s v 1 c6ip'. 
Nil seimhiu na uru air sa bhonn-ls.
Bhi Cbbhthaoh ina Ri ar fiinnn. (Cf, Keat 
iv, p 2 2 1).
35. dd mba leis fuarohlar: Feach leamh difriuil Ui Ghealacam.
'fuar' - 'cold, uninviting': Cf. 'fuair',
'fein uair' (fuair).
33-40. Ruaidhri is Brian 6g: Cf. H, IV, XaXII, XXXVII.
Fuair siad seo bds sa bhliam 1717. 
ar buailidh : 'booley' .1 . a bhuaGhailleacht,
41. fuaradh 
Neill 6ir
i 'becoming cold, death': of. 'fuadach1
(G3) .
: Cf. XVIII.
43. is o chuireas dhil dd gcuallaoht: 'since 1 liked their
company' 
le Dia.
9 iQg 'ohuiris1 (N) - ag camt
MSADARACHT.
Amhrdn. Linte cheithircheimeannacha. 1.1-8 ar aon deilbh:
1,9-12 agus 1.17-20: 1.13-16 agus 1.29-32: 1.21-28 agus
1.33—4 4«
An guta meadarachta ceanna '6' i ndeireadh gach line, 
e.g.





Amhran molta don Athair Pddraig Ibhears; ag tndth lena
philleadh go hlirinn 6 Lisbon, dit a bhfuil se 'insna hordaibh’.
Nior dirigh liom aon eolas a fhail faoi. Bhi - agus ta, f6s -
oolaiste ag na Doimimoigh Eirearmacha ag Oorpo Santo 1 Lisbon,
Is ddiche gur ansin a bhi se. Nil an t-amhran ach ag
6 Gealacdm,
A. gean le pdsadh: 'gean an-mhor ' ( 9 ); ’gean gan bhnseadh'( 9)
Anna : Ni fios ce hi. Cf. 1.43 ’Anna Baolldm’,
1.17 ’mac na riogame'. B'fheidir gur a 
mhdthair ata l gceist anseo c6 nach ddiche 
e l 1.43.
goomhnal : 'gcomhnai air’ (?).
6. an mharthain : ’the living one, ’the remaining one' (9):
of. RIA Contrib. Cf, Dinn. ’m. na 
sldgh’ - 'those that survive of the hosts', 
Cf, XXllI 1.44.
8. cordm : Foghraiocht ’car-’, mar ata fds sa
Tuaisceart.
9, ca ndeachaidh : Nil an t-uru sa tuaisceart inmu.
10. B'fheidir gur freagra an line seo ar 1.9 aoh b'fheidir,
fosta, nar cheart an comhartha ceiste a chur isteach go dti 
deireadh 1.12.
13. dalta ; 'friend' (?); ’disciple’ (9).
16. dalta Joseph : 'o fosterson of Joseph’ (9); cf. ’seo
anois, gasur maith, tabhair domh e' - gan 
'a' nd seimhiu aoh e ina Ghairmeaoh*
Cf. 'as Joseph did' (9),
19-20. Peter..Lucas . .Halaigh: Gaolta lad seo, is ddiche.
23-24. 's ar do philleadh..: Faoi reir fds ag 'bi gasta' d'reir
deallraimh. Ba cheart ’a ’ nd ’ea’ a 
bheith l n-ionad 'philleadh' d'rdir na 
meadarachta. 
as tar : Cf. XXXV 1.24.
oeadna ; foghraiocht ’i1. Cf. Reamhra.
25. Bio caire : 'vicar',
D6n-&th-P4dralg. fa 'Donaghpatr10k' (Domhnaoh Padraig9) i
gCo. na Mi i n-aioe an Uaimh, chois Boinne.
28, dealra ; .1 , 'dealradh’.
as : Of. 'is' (mar ata sna lsi).
le do philleadh. Faoi reir ag 'guidhe dn Athair..'
32. go seinnfidh an ohlairseach i nfeirmn: . i. beidh dthas i
nEirinn ( 9 J , ] Is ddiohe gur 'an ohlairseach 
an t-Ammni ce go bhfeadfadh 'td’ a bheith 
mtuigthe mdiaidh 'seinnfidh'.
X L V I1 I .
34 ar lasadhIfeighmn. ag tagairt do 'leis' (1.23). Cf, X.l,
a choimhead sean. 'that preserved prosperity' (9) /̂ag tagairt
do 'iSirean n' J ,
9 leg 'a choimhmhead sean’. ,i, go raibh a 







nAithreaoha naomhtha: .1. Aithreacha an Bhiobla, ni
'friars'.
's AO leanaidh an tsaoi s m  le oheile; ’May the master
“ follow that together (.i. beannaoht
Mhaoise agus na nAithreaoha naomtha)'(9)# 
'may that together oling to the 
mas ter ' (?) •
ar oheanuil 1ohrionnaoht: 'whose wisdom was gentle' (9)
9 leg 'ohrionna e'. 9 leg 'go






55. gan focal sceala
56. go gcaithidh
'stay'. Of, Dinn. ALTA 1.42.
'the eager one' (?); n6 aidiaoht 
'armed, eager' ag dul le 'seabhao'.
'May he return' (9): no 'until he 
return...,, his being m  Lisbon is a 
cause of moaning',
9 leg ' leighmn' •
'looht' sna lsi, Td an claonadh 
ceanna f6s sa tuaisaeart - 'looht* 
l n-ionad 'lucht'.
i
'not a word of news',


















N6ta ar na lsi: Nil v,8 (1.57-64) i Don1, Td formhor na sint© 
fada ar lar_i Don1 agus taid curtha isteaoh agam gan rracron ach 
atnham nuair ata dabht ann (agus sa chead v.), 'Se coip Enri
Ui rhuirgheasa de Mai1 agus Hyde a chonaio Nil l L3 aoh
1.1-22; i G3 G4 G6 aoh 1.1-34. Bham 6 Muireadhaigh usaid as 
na lsi seo - Ivtal1, Hyde, L, N33, ls.^de ohuid Airt Mhic Bhmeid 
(Donvll(9)) agus Is. a soriobh Aodh 6 Neill (naoh bhfuair mise).
Cuireann an file sios ar anr6 na hfeireann i ndiaidh Bhnseadh 
Ea chdhroime,1691.
2* ag osnaidh: 9 leg 'i gceasnaigher, ata beagan nios
fearr 6 thaobh meadarachta de. 6 thaobh 
oeille nil duifear ar bith eatorra.
3. ndisle: 'nobility' (9).
5. 6n nGaodhal ghlas an ghrisfhuil..: 'Prom the Gael Glas cane the
red blood that.,'
8. oheannchadh: Cf. 'chanadh'.
9. 'Se mo bhuaireadh:Nil seo ag an bhonn ls. ach is fearr e don
mheadaracht no ''se mo gheardheacair1• 
bheoghoin: 'wound to the quick'.
ar f o gr a 'banned' (9); 'hunted' (9). Cf. L 1.16.
14. deoraigh: Ni feidir 'bheith cmnte an 'deorai' no
'deoraithe' atd i gceist.
*
15. lucht uasaoht1: 'the nobility, the superior ones'.
15. don tsiol: 'dar dhiobh' (An tUltach)•
^  • saga-ift: Of, Dinn s.v, ' eagan' - 'one bereft of his
senses', Cf. 'eagcaom'.
21. gan aon rath: 'gan oighre1 (An tUltaon) .
25. gGreamham: Td seo sa bhonn ls. agus l L ach nil l
n-aon ls. eile. Of. VI 1,2.
26. naohar ghr is chradh na treanfhir: 'that did not mourn the
valiant men ' ( ?) ,
' nEaohdhro im: ’ m  Aughnm'. Cf, s.v. Schdruim* Hog Onom.
Td ountas ar Chath Eaohdhroma i 'The Irish 
at war ', pp 59-70.
27. reapaithe: foghraiocht 'reapthaigh'.
29. bhfuigh: Td seo nios fearr na 'bhfuim' an bhonn ls,
buaireadh: Foghraiocht 'baeradn'.
30. ni nanaoidhim ortha: 'I do not grudge them',.. 'Ni maoidhte
orra' (An tUltach).
31. gad is: #i, cad is .1 . 'what is'.
laooh: 'a luighe' (An tUltaoh),
33, de larsma: 1 'dhiadhairi1 (An tUltaoh).




I go l  6 cheana: An tUltach,  ± u i l  1930. / o  Muireadhaigh7.
r
407.
• Han fhiatacht: Is cosuil go dteann se le 'tighearnai
ghlac dibirt' .
Of, An tUltach 'gan latacht a ndithoheana mar do ghlacadar
ua tha' ,
38* 6 nach dtnallaid; 'since they do not attempt;, 1 (9)
3®* flftiaronor; = 1ghearchor' (9),
deasiarlai: 'dis aarllaigh' (An tUltaoh),
40, an t n a th oeart: 'don tnath cheart' (An tUltach) »
41, 'Mo thuirse 's mo threadamh gur fada me ag eileamh' ata
l 'An bUltaoh' - ag leanumt na lsi Mai-®* Hyde.
42, ceili: 1call,visit', Of, Dinn; XLVII 1,49,
Amhram A Mhic Chubh I p. 13,
43* -Q hfeirmn: 'le treithe' (An tUltaoh).
P1IIeahh 6 fheiles'd'ar bhfurtacht 6 eiliughadh' (An tUltach) • 
fhei'le. 'liberality' (9), Of. 'fheille',
45. 'Tre'r fhuilmg-mid saighde 'sgan codladh do dheanamh1 
(An tUltach).
48. ga dtuar: Of. Dinn,
50, dtamte. Of. 'dteannta1.
52, teistis■ 'tes timony' (;) .
57. lualmchliste*. 'active and clever'.
39* n6 an. 'muna (An tUltach),
61, d& gcuallai/the7: Cf. 'da gcuala( ldh) ?T,i
pnr l oheo ir: 1 priomhf hear ' (9): 'prior' (9),
58, ngrlobhail: 'ngriosadh' (An tUltach), 'griobh' - 'a
claw, talon or nail' (Dinn) - 'being fingered'(9
'grieving (mourning) them’ (9).
70, 'Seal aige eirghidh gach aomfhir bhi nLachdhruim an 6ir '
(An tUltach).
gan seabhaic erice gach aonfhir; Doil6ir. 'without hawks
( . l. iadchFa) who would gam restitution on 
behalf of every man...'
71* rendearc: ,i. 'radharc' { 9 ).
7  ̂• ffoaiscidh theaoht beo: 'ghaisceamhail leo' (An tUltach).
75* feargaoh: 'feardha'. (An tUltach),
76* SQe3-th' 'scoith'. (An tUltach); = 'sciath' (?),
77» teas: 'comfort' (9).
oreach: 'croidhthe' (An tUltaon),
HLADARa CHT,
Amhr&n. Ochtfhoclacho Ceithre c&imeanna i ngaoh line. Grumn. 
m.sh, 1.35-40,
( u' (ujia u u  i u u  l a u u i u )
Aj
( u) u la u u i u u (u)a u u ua )
408.
I &cl6 cheana. Duanaire na hidhe. pp 38-95. (as £.1.14, F, .
N6ta ar na lsi: Ta se seo i 44 lsi - ar a laghad. Ta siad
seo a bhreithnigh rr̂ marcailte mar seo agam - •
Caoineadh ar Shomhairle Mac Domhnaill a fuair has i gCath 
Eachdhroma 1691, Td ddn eile ag Lac Cuarta ar an chath - XLIX. 
B'fheidir go ra^bh Somhairle posta ar dhume do Fhleimeannaigh 





















Troideadh Cath Eachdhroma ar an 12 
lull 1691. Td cuntas air l 'The 
Irish at War', pp 59-69.
.i. d ’Ollannaibh (7)
'act of befriending' (Meath-Dinn).
« de.
'regard for old-time friends' (Dinn),
Ba Bile is ni Brath/a~7 athair 
Chalaimh; cf, Keat.iv. pl80, cf.1.176,
Cf. RiA Contrib. s.v. 'fomdir':- 
'giants( (7)
Ba mhio de Mhilidh iCireamhon, Eibhear, 
Calamh is ire.
Is fearr 'is e' n6 'a se' na lsi.
Cf. 'rioghradh' - 'line of kings'.
seacht bhiiohid 's a' ceathair: Is borda1: ar 144 ri a bhi
ar Eirinn idir ^lresnbdn agus Domhnall 
mhac Lurohadha (742)«
29. leabhar Ardmhach na nEoghanaoh: Leabhar Ard Hhacha (7) -
'one of the ohief books of the Seanohus 
of Ireland' (Keat. i v . p345). Ni 
leir cad is bri le 'na nEoghanach'.
9 leg 'n-othanaon' - 'candles,torches'( 7)
31. an airdfhlaith: 
36. an Lia Pail ;
3 8. m a
n-ordadh 
Cr los ta
Is doiohe gur Gimdeach e seo.
Clooh a thug na Tuatha D6 Danann go 
hfeirinn; 'agus fd cloch i ar a 
rabhadar geasa 6ir do gheiseadh si fa 
an neach d'ar chora flaitheas liiireann 
d'fhaghbhdil re l m n  bhfear n-Sireann 
do bheith l mdrdh&il 1 d-Teamhraigh re 
togha righ orra'. (Keat.i.plOO).
Cf. leat. ii, p206.
ag reamh thagairt do 'gach cathair is 
gach cbigeadh'. Cf. 1.105, 1.66:
XXaV 1.74.
7 leg 'n-ordu'.
Foirm chanOnach de 'Criost' a mhaireann 
go foill l dTir Chonaill.
4 0 9 .











O f.  ' i  b p i i r t i g n '  a ta  l e  f i l l  sa d ara  
I s .  i s  s i n e .
’ b a t t l e  l i n e '  ( D i n n ) .
' c h a m p i o n s ' .  O f .  R . I . A .  C on t .  
s . v .  1 g r e i t ' .
. 1 . R o la n d .
N i l  f h i o s  agam oe a ta  i  g c e i s t  no c i  
h a l t  a b o f u i l  B o n t o b a m ,
' a rd  + g a l 1 • O f . 1 i r d - g h o l ' -  
' l o u d  w e e p in g '  ( D m n j ,
Ni th u ig im  an t a g a i r t  ach  b h i  H e r c u le s  
ag t r o i d  l e  f a t n a i g h  c e a r t  go l e o r .
Of.  ' f i i d h '  ( b o n n - l s i ) .  G f .X lA  1.43.
' c a t t l e ,  k m e ' ( Dinn) : ' mb6 - e a l l a c h  '
a t i  ag an l s .  i s  l u a i t n e ,  ' m b i l a c h t '  
ag an dara ceann .
1 p o s i t i o n s ' ( 9 ) .
lena ghardaibh na n-oigeaoh; Dul neamhghnith » an Sealbhach
















Ba ar an Domhnach a troideadh an cath. 
Of. The Irish at \uar p.64 7rl: cf.1.194.
7 leg ' d£ ' .
Is fearr seo ni ' 'na gnardibh1 an 
bhonn-ls.
'tapers'. Ti se uatha sa bhonn-ls.
'dryness'.
'oppor tunity1 ( ?)9
'Aran Island m  0. Donegal1. (Hog.
Onom, p34).
'Islay'. Of. Hog. Onom p454.





Blatharna thoighe Oormaic: 'Blarney', is doiGhe. Ni thuigim
an tagairt 'tholghe Cormaic', anseo,
Bhi 'teoh Cormaic1 i dTeamhair ach ni 
leir aon bhamt a bheith aige s m  le
Blirna. Cormao hac Carthaigh (9) .
Tarlaionn athru stile anseo - tosaionn se ar liodan maorga.
tanadh





Ba chiallmhaLre, mheasfa, 'i ngliadh 
- ata ag an dara ls . is sine. 'ma 
ngliadh' - 'm  their battle1 (9).
Of. 1.33.
,i. 'drithleach'.
7 'galach' - 'hot fighting,': n6








112. greadhaibh I ' g r o i g h '  -  ' a  s t u d  o f  h o r s e s  or 
b ro o d  m a rcs '  (D in n j  ( 9 ) .  O f .  1 . 5 5 .
' e n g a g e d ,  taken  up w i t h 1.
' j o c k e y s  ' ,
' c h e e k s ' .  Of . r i . ! . « .  Gontr i b .  s . v . ' l e o c a ' .  
' p o s s e s s i n g '  ( D i n n j •
' f u r y '  7 r l • O f .  VI 1 . 1 5 .
129-135, Ta an 'teama' ceanna l XVI 1.53-55,
132. ronach






'seals’ (Dinn): cf. 'ronnaoh' - 'a 
maokerel'.
Ni fios ce hi,
'friendship' (9): n6 'friend' sa 
ghndthchiall•
Ag oaint lei ata an file: ni 'a'' atd 
ann.
'goodness ' ( 9 ).
'harbour, haven' (Dinn).
Ta an 'a' ar son na meadarachta.
143, Sir Seamas is Alastran: Td cuntas ar na m e  Domhnaill le fdil
l 'King James's Irish Army Lists', ii. 
ppl61-176; td tracht ar Sir Seamas 






101. 's a 1 Longphoirt
184. ler cleachtadh 
191. Venioe 




’Dumbarton'. Of. Log. Onom p.378.
'a town'(9). 9 leg 'Baile'; cf. Hog. 
Onom p73.
ag tagairt don gnleacai (?),
Of. 'fa' (Murl).
Ta a lan diteacha sa tir ar a 
nglaoitear 'Ifiota'. 1 gCo.Laoise (9).
Is doiche gur a m m  dilis 'Longphoirt'. 
9 leg 'sa'.
'who was aocustomed to, befriended'.
Ta 'Vienna' i gouid dena lsi,
'Germany ' .
Td se neamhghndthach urG 'bheith ar 
lorg ’gan1.
'defending',
'the sunny side'; 'ar dheiseatohar na 













I fiolo cheana: An t-Ultaoh, Samham 1930. /Zq o o x s  G^ agus
MalG bhi leaganaoha beil as Rann na Feist© agus 
Cloich Cheann Fhaolaidh ag an Ath. 6 Muireadhaigh7*
Dan mol ta do Shinead (Jenny) Hadla. Ni luaitear a slomneadh 
sa bhonn-ls, Hanly9 T6 se mspeise go raibh 'Edward Hanly' i 
hDun Dealgan le lmn na 'Hearth Money Rolls’, 'Edbhard' a bhi 
ar athair Jenny fosta, aoh deir 6 Muireadhaigh gur Sinead Fi 
Chearbhaill' a bhi uirthi sular psadh i. Deir C Gealacam gur 















37 . 1 gar tha caomte
43. as cathair
: ’above (9); 'amidst (9).
: 9 leg ’r6s is’•
:: 'outbidding' (Dinn) ,i. 'competing'(9).
: 9 leg 'meodhom',
: ag tagairt da gruag. Cf. R.I.A. 
Contrib. s.v, 'uball II (n) 'as an 
ornament to confine the hair'.
: 'unless you die' (9), ( mar(a)
n-eagair), ? leg 'n-eagair’.
’wooers’ (Dinn).
'woman'. (?). Cf. XLVII 1.32.
,i. uathu-san.
9 leg ' 'gruaidhe'•
'Se 'fiorfhuil oheart na huaisle.,.' 
an reamhtheachtai,
’i laimh’ - ’captive'; 'near' (9)
'supenonty, arrogance1.
'uttering forth lamentation' (9).
9 leg 'i goathair',
45. Ta r6sa 'bruithneadh 'gruaidhe: 9 leg 'r6s a'.' 'Rose(s)
boilTredden) her cheeks'. ( 9).
MEADARACHT.
Amhrdn Ochtfhoolaoh. Nearahnalta i n-diteacha.
1.1-8 : 6 u I d t u u UA u I u u
u £ u I u u 11 u ti u u A
u f u u t u u 1 u u <3 u
u £ u £ u tJ u u 0 u U A
4X2,
I gcl6 cheanas Amhrain Sh. Mh. 0, pp95-101.
Filiocht na nGael pl95.
100 de Cheoltaibh Uladh.
Not a ar na Lsi: Nil se aoh ag 0 Gealacdm - ach deir an 
tAthV 6 iluireadhaigh go gouireann an bealoideas i leith Mhac 
Cuarta e fosta. Nil se sna lsi san ord ceanna ina hnfuil se 
anseo. I Gl Ĝ  'se ord na vdarsai - 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 3, 7, 8; 
l G2 - 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 6, 8.
I Ĝ- td cmntidil 6s oeann na vearsai
2. Winter speaks to Spring; 3 - Spring speaks to \\finter.
4, Summer speaks to Spring, 5 - Spring speaks against Summer*
6. Winter speaks. 7. Harvest speaks, 8, Spoken indiscriminately
Iomarbha ldir Cheithre Raithe na Bliana.
3. faobhthaidh : 'bare1. Cf. XXXIX 1.57*
12. naoh gceasnaigheann an feall: 'who does not grumble about
the treaohery r (?): 'whom the

















48 • mln breads in 
trais
'mOohadh' - 'asthma'.
' cons umption' (?)
Xs fearr e nd 'ouiridh' an bhonn-ls.
'Chrechtuir1 atd sa bhonn-ls.
Cf. 'oreaoht6ir' - 'plunderer, 
ravager' (Dinn),
.i• 'de' .
Bheifea ag s6il le 'bhrdagaigh' sa 
Ghai rmeaoh.
'oaithrlghim' (9) - 'I grow ripe, 
develop' (Dinn),
Cf, 'oartaim', 'oaraim'.
•apple-trees'. Cf. XVIII 1.7.
'nothing'; cf. Dinn. s.v, 'dadamh'.
'Se 'dadaidh' a fhoghraiooht, f6s, 
l dTir Chonaill,
•i. bionn. Gndthlaithr each 3U Pearsa 
- sna Cruaoha f 6s.
^ 'sobhairoin' - 'primrose' (9) .
Feaoh nach bhfuil aon ur6 indiaidh 'oha'
Cf. Dinn s.v. 'pabhsae'.
Foirm chandnaoh 'sholdr1 sna lsi,
Cf. Reamhrd.
'daomsighim' - 'I enhance, 
increase the prioe of,condemn' (Dinn).




52 • go dian : ’go mian1 at4 aa bhonn-ls. 7 leg ’go min'.
• 55. eochair : 'oohair' ata aa bhonn-la. Cf. Dinn s.v.




Amhran. Oohtfhoolaoh. Gan e roohruinn i n-aiteacha. 
e.g. 1.1—8 ,
u 6 u u e u u a u u 4 u
u a u u 4 u u a u u ua
u l u u /e u u a u u u 4 u
u 0 u u /e u u u a u ua. 7rl.
414.
L 1 I I
I gc lo  cheana: An tUltach Meitheamh 1951. (6 T u a t n a i l ) .
toolann Mac Cuarta an saoi, Riostard Mao Con Mhidhe. Bhi 
Eger ton 191 (a scriobh Mac Solaidh sa bhliam 1724) i seilbh 
Riostard Mac Con Mhidhe uair amhdm. (Flower Cat. p 594). 
D'fheadfa a ra gur s6rt 'Triad' an dan seo 'Inneosad daoibh, 
a lucht a 1 tsuarcais' (XXXIII) agus '6 thugais 6 ughdaraibh 
Inse Fail' (XLV).
4• a chur 'na suidhe :
6. maraon agus.. :
7. da :
8. ceannard ;
13. Psaltair na Teamhraoh
15. Leabhar Eoghanach
'setting up1. Cf. 1.22,
'Maraon le..' an gnathrud. Cf. 'mar 
aon is Niall' eto. (RIA Contnb 
s.v. ' immar6en') •
'for his', is d6iche, ni 'of his'.
9 leg 'Ceann Ard' ^ait conaithe na 
Niallaah).
Td seo caillte anois. Cf. Keat.iv 
p 423.
. * 'or Book of. Genealogies eto. of 
the descendants of Eoghan, son of 
Niall of the Nine Hostages',
(T.C.D. Cat p 53) .
17. seisear os ceann ceada. Cf. XL 1.43.
'accomplishments'.25. threide
25-28 Ni h-eoi domh an t-eachtra (stairidil no liteardha) da 
bhfuil se ag tagairt anseo.
29-36 Ni thuigim an tagairt seo ach an oiread.
31. go gcearrbhabhadh 'ciorrbhaim' - 'out, destroy, 
overlook, mortify' (Dinn),(9).
Aaoh neach da n-iarradh a ndaoirse. Ni feidir bheith cinnte
cad is ciall leis. Ar dtus nilthear 
oinnte an 'i ndaoirse' ( .1 . ]go 
gcearrbhabhadh •• i ndaoirse) no 
'a ndaoirse' (.1 . fd n-iarradh a 
ndaoirse). Ansin le 'da n-iarradha. 
td tuilleadh deacraohtai - 'for whom 
he would ask' (?); no 'who would ask' 






37-38 An t-imeartas focal ar 'beannaoht1 / 'bean nocht' aria.
Cf. XLI I 1.10-12.
MSADARACHT.
9 ra 3v.
Oglachas ar Rannaiocht Bheag sna ra.
V^arsai -
1.37-40 4 u U u (u) e (u) ( u) e u (u) x u u a)
1.41-48 8 (u)(u)x u u 1 u ( u) i u x u ( u) ua)
I gold cheana: Roinn agus Amh. p 10.
Amhrain Sh. Mh. 0, pp 63-4.
Filiocht na nGael p 170.
Ag 6 Gealacdm amhdm. Aor ar dhaome d6ra,
1-2* Mar aon lois an ddn seo sna lsi td an reamhrd seol 
’Ann uair amhdm da raibh an Dali Mhac Cuarta 
ag siubhal, chas se 'steaoh go toigh 6glaich dar 
bh'amm Corr, agus an ftair a mhothaidh an t-oglach 
an dall ag teacht do ohdaidh se fein agus a 
mhumntir a bhfolaoh ar eagla go ccuirfeadh an 
dall costas ar bith orra, agus ni bhffoair an Dall 
astoigh roimhe acht oat agus do labhair mur so mar 
leanas•
Uaigneach sin toigh Ui Chorr, a chait^ ^
is uaigneaoh a bhfir 7 a mnd 7rl.! {/G^(G
Is oosdil on da line s m  gur ’6 Corr ’ a m m  an 
bglaigh* Nil de dheacracht lontu ach go bhfuil 
’a bhfir' 'a mna ’ ag tagairt do rud iolra is go 
bnfuil 'toigh' uatha l gCftige Uladh. Md ghlactar 
gur 'i bhfir’, 'i mna* ata ann td dul oamte an- 
neamhghnath againn - 'is uaigneaoh i bhfir’., 'it is 
lonely (no ’and lonely1) m  men'..
Deir/an t-Ath, 0 nuireadhaigh, afaoh, go ndeir 
bealoideas 0 Meith nach ’cat Chorr’ ata l gceist ach 
oaile fearainn Chorr a' Chait. Ta an baile seo i 
bParoiste ChairImne ag taobh Thulaigh 0 Meith.
/Cf. Alphabetical Inde;x to the Townlands and Toms, 
Parishes and Baronies of Ireland/. Bheadh eolas ag Mac 
Cuarta air. Ba r6mh6r do cnomhtnarlb e a leitheid a 
bheith fdirstmeach don chead line anseo is gan e 'bheitl 
l gceist. Dd bhri s m  - is le tacaiooht bheaLoideas 
0 meith - is doiche gur Corr a ’ Chait /Corrakit/ ata i 
gceist sa chead line a£us nach bhfuil l sceilin na lsi 
ach cumadbireacht (n6 cuid de ar chuma ar bitn). Mar 
sm, ni m6r an ‘Ui’ a fhagail ar ldr. ( ni m6 na go 
mbeadh se le cloismt, ar chuma ar bith) , 'Se dr gcead 
line anois
'Uaigneaoh s m  toigh Chorr a' Chait'.
Ni chuidionn s m  an dara line a reiteaoh. Reitigh 
Lamonn C Tuathail e (R 7 A p 10) tre 'a fhir’, 'a mhna ' 
a chur ann - ach nil s m  r6shds6il. Td reiteaoh nios 
Iearr i bhFiliocht na nGael
'Uaigneach s m  tighthe Chorr a' Chait1.
Reitionn sin an dara line agus ta 'tighthe' ar aon 





'lonely, unfreq uented, remote 1. 
'lonely indeed',
' ear th'7. ldr
11* ar ar oruthaiftheadh 6 neamh go lar: An line ceanna thuas 
~ 11. 7) . Bo t u n7
15. Seamas : Foghraiocht 'Siomas'.
Neill 6ig . Cf. XVIII.






6glacoas ar Rannaiocht ilhor. RI nalta 6 thaobh uimhir 
siollai is cleir eadh aontsiollach de. Nil an da cneann
eile ach nalta 6 thaobh an deiridh. Gan orn&idiocnt ar
bich, oeagnach aoh Conchlann sios trid.
Amhran:
4 / u a u (u) i (uj l u b u u 6 ).
0
(a )  DAOIiTE
p. INDEX
14.17
Aaron x x l ,  x l i .
A bedncgo  x x x i v .
Abraham x x v .
Absolom  x v i i , x v i i i ,  x l i i .  
A c h i l l e s  x l i l .
Adhamh i x ,  x x v i i ,  x x x i ,  x x x v ,
1  j l i .
Agnes x l .
A i l i n e a c h ,  a n t -  x i x ,
A i n d r i a s  v.
A l a s t r a n  x v x i 5 x v i i i ,  x x v ,  
x x x i v .
Ambros x x x i v .
A n g e l i c a  x v i ,  l i .
Anna, m a tn m r  M nuiro .  I .
Anna ( B a o i l a i n 9 ) x i 7 1 1 1 .
Anna ( B o r o i l )  x x i v .
Anna 1 .
AccL: Buidhc 1 .
Ac all 3 mac L i r  i v .
Aongtias i v ,  x x x i v .
A p o l l o  x x  j1 1 .
A r d g n a i l  x i v ,  x v m ,
A r io d n o  /!"> l .
A r i s t o a l o  x l i .  
a r t  Og x l v i i .
A o i n f m r  x v i i , (x vix^ ) .
Ac c ru s  x x x j v .
A t l a s  x i x .
jilCuJ X X X I  .
B a o i l a i n .  Anna, x l i i i .
B a r r n i g h ( 9 ) x x x i v .
B o a r n o l a i g h  x v i i .
B e i l l o o g a i g h  x x i v .
O e i l z e b u h  x n ,  x i x ,  x x x i  ( x x x i v ) . 
3 e i r n  x i v .
B ^ i r n ig n  x x i v  ( x l v i i ) .
3 m n b ]  x x x i x .
3 m  1.
B i l l y  x x x v i .
Boghdha Dearg i i .
B ra tn  1 .
Bro o g h a m  x ,  1.
B r ia n  (*Iac C ua rta )  1 1 , i v ,  xxx_i:j,
x x x v i 1 , x l v i i .  
B r ia n  B oarnach  x l i v .
B r ia n  Borrdha 1 .
B r ia n  x i v .  ( I n i ) ,
B r j a m ,  s L i o c h t  x x v n ,  ( x v i i ) .
B r ia n  L o tn ro a ch  x x x v i .
B r i g h i d  ( B o r c i l ? )  x x i v .
B r i g l n d  ( r c i r f l u r  an f h i l o j  n .
x x x v i 1 .
3 r o m  x v i n .
B u i l t o a r n i g h  x v i i .
Bure a ig" :  vV i i ,
Cacus 1 .
Caesar  x v i i ,  x x v .
C a i l b h m  1 .
C am  x i x .
C a inha j  x v i : , x i x .
C a i r b r c  x v m .
Cai a in  x x i v .
C a l i o p i a  x v i i : ,  x l v i i .
C a l p r a m n  x v m .
C a t h a o i r  x v i i i ,  x x v i i .
Cato x l i v .
Cat^ x .
C o a r b h a l l  x v i .
C o a r b h a i l l  x v i i .
C o i t  x x x i x ,
C e i t i n n  x ,  x x x i v .
Chadmus x i x .
Charon x i i ,  x i x .
C i c e r o  x v m ,  x l v i i ,
C l i o  x v i i i .
Cobhthach  x i v ,  1 , x l v i i ,  x v i i i .  
Coinno x i v .
C o l l a  x v i ,  x v i i i ,  1,  l i i i .
C o l l a  Uais  x i v .
Co rum I 1 1 1 .
C o i u m c i l l o  x x x i ,
Coraj r e  x .
Gor.-lL i v ,  x ,  x l i i .
O o m l l  Cearnach x i v ,  1 ,
C on ^11 Gulban x x x i .
C onchubhair  x v i i l , x x v i i .
C o m  i i ,  i v ,  x v m  { ? ) ,  x x v n ( ° )  
Cori' j mac L i r ,  i v .
C onn la ocn  x i .
Core x x v i i .
C om a e  x v i i ,  x v i i i  ( 7 ) , x x i n ,
„ x x v i i , x l i x .
Corrgan  Eamonn x x x i i i ,
C r i o s t  i , v ,  x v i i ,  x x x v i 1 , x l i i i  
x l i i i ,  1 , 7r l .
C r u i s ,  hurchadh  x v i i .
Cu" C hula inn  x ,  x v i i ,  x v i i i ,  
x x v : i , x x x n ,  I .
Cu na Garrna x x i i i .
Cu na nEacht  x l i i .
Cupid  x x x i i i ,  1 , l i ,
Curi" x v i i i .
D a ( i ) b h i  x v i i i ,  x x i ,  x x x v ,  
x l v i i i ,  1 .
Daghdha i x .
D a l ia n  P o r g a i i l  x i v .
Dot r d r o  i v ,  x i n , x v i , x x x v :  1 1 . 
D e i s i g h  x x i v .
Dia  i ,  n i ,  0 be.
Dia  â l i .
iv* .ad x x i v .
D ia g on es  x v 1 L1 . 
D o r i m a l i ,  R i ,  1 , ( ) .  
D o r i d i a i l l ,  c l a n n  x i v .  
~'u Jndaiaieh xx^v.
x  c x i  1 l * x x x v■ a 1 ,  x v i  l ,  
x l  i .
Pad:: mnn ( ?) xx:-:7 1 1 .
l i n t  nr x x i v ,  : :x x j  v .  
,Tdb’* ' n r  d li.
Pdlj f m 1 r  d <' 3e r  c >.1 ) : v
3: b u r  Pionn i 1 .
 ̂li ■ r  r  X'?- li  . J ,
E l l i s  x x v .
Eiroamhon x ,  x i i i ,  x v i i ,  x x x i v ,  
1 , l i i i .
E l i  x x x .
E l i a s  x l l .
E o ch a id h  x i i i ,  x v i i i ,  x x i i i ,  
x x v n ,  x x x i v .
Eoghan x x x v i .
Eoghan x v i i i ,  x x i i i ,  x x x i v ,  1 ,
l m .
Eoghan Rua x x x i x ,  x l i i i .
E o m ,  s o i s c e a l a i  v ,  x x x ,  x x x v ,  1  
E oin  x x x i .
Horn ( B a i s t o )  x x x i v .
Erasmus x v i i i , x l v n .
E urata  x v i i i ,
E u t i r p e  x v m .
P a o i t e a c h  x i x .
Pear  D ia  x x x i i .
P ea rg a s  (raac R o ig h )  x ,  x x m ,  
x i i i .
P e a r g h a l  x v i i i .
P e i d h i i m  x x x i x .
^ e i d h l i m  x v m .
f ' o i d h l i m e  Rua x i v .
^ e n iu s  x ,  x x x i v , .
F ia c h a  S r a ib h t h i n n e  x v i i i .  
P i a c h r a  i v .
F i l e n a  l i .
F ion n  x v n .
F i t z g e r a l d  1 .
F le im e a n n a ig h  x v n ,  x l .
F l o r a  x m .
P u i g h i t  ( c f  Wheet) x x x i i .
Galamh x x x i v ,  1 .
Gaodhal  Clas x l i x .
G e a r a l t a i g h  x x i v ,
G lantun C r i o s t o i r  v n .
Glas  Mac Cearda Beara x x x v m .  
G o l i a t h  1 ,
G o l l  x v n ,  x v i i i .
Gordun Rua x x x v i .
G ra in n e  x x x v i i i .
G r a in n ea ch  x x x m .
Guaire  x v m ,  x x x i v ,  x x x v i ,  
x x x i x ,  x i i i .
H e c t o r  x v n ,  x i x ,  1, .
Helen  x m i ,  x v i .
Helena  l i .
H e r c u le s  x v i i ,  x v i i i ,  x i x ,
1.
Herod x v i i ,
Homer x v i i i .
Horace  x v i i i .
Iach im  i ,
I a c o b  i , 9x x i ,  x l v n i .
I b h e a r s ,  P a d r a ig ,  Luca's,  L u c e s ,
x l v i i i .
I o b a  ( c f .  l o b )  1 .
I o s a  i i ,  i v ,  x x v ,  x x x i .
I r e  i i ,  i v ,  x ,  x v i ,  x v i i ,  x v u i
x x i i i ,  1 .
I s a a c  x x v .
I sm a e l  x x v .
IlJe
lu d a s  i n ,  x i x ,  x x x v .  
l u p i t e r  x i x .
J enny 1 1 .
J e s s e  x v i i i .  
Job x v i i i ,  x x v .  
Joe  x v i i ,
J osep h  x l v i i i .
L a o g h a ir e  i v ,
Lazarus  x x v .
L i r  i v .
Long in us  x x x .
Lucas i i ,  . x i x .
Lucas ( c f .  I b h e a r s  x l v m ) .  
L u c i f e r  i ,  x n ,  x i x , y x v ,
x x x i v ,  x x x i ,  x x x v ,  
Luna x i x .
L u t e r  x x x i .
L u t e r i u s  x i x .
Mac a B h a ird  x v i i i .
Mac A i r t  i i .
Mac a L io n d a in n ,  P a d r a ig  x i .  
Mac Aongasa 1 .
Mac A r d g h a i l  P a d r a ig  x x x i i i .  
Mac A r t a i n  x v i i i .
Mac Carr t h a ( l g h ) x v i i , 1 .
Mac C ea rn a ig h ,  Sean x l i v .
Mac C l e i r e a c h  x i x .
Mac Con Mhidhe, R i o s t a r d  l i i i .  
Mac C uarta ,  Seaiaus D a l l  x x x m .  
Mac Cum hail l  x x x v i i i .
Mac D a e id  x x x v i .
Mac D om hnai l l  x v i i ,  x l .
Mac D o m h n a i l l ,  S o m h a ir l e ,  S i r  
Se'amas, A l a s t r a n  1 .  
Mac G i o l l a  Dcmhnaigh, P a d r a ig  
x l v m .
Mac lu b h a r  D o c t u i r  x l v i i .
Mac Mathghanlina x i v ,  x v i i i ,  
( x x i v ) ,  x x x i x ,  1 ,
Mac N a o i s , B r ia n  roliac D om hn ai l l  
mnic  A i r t  x x m .
Mac N e i l l  x x v i .
Mac N a o i c  x x i v .
Mac O i r e a c h t a i g h  x x x v i .
Mac R a g h n a i l l ,  C r i o s t o i r  Og x l .  
Mac Ruaidhri*  x v i i i .
Ma c Su i  bhne x i v .
M a g u id m r  x i v ,  x v i i i ,  x i x ,  1 . 
M a i l i g h  x l v i i i .
Maine x v i i i ,  x x x i .  
i ' la ire  (M uire )  i .
Mai r e  (B e t h a n y ) x x v .
Liairc i if ig do I ena x l v i i i .
Ma „r e  ̂ x x v i n .
M a i r t m  x n ,  I .
Hale : xxxv  i n .
Maly  x x x i v ,
M uoiso  x x i , x x x v ,  x l l ,
X l V j . l l  .
i  i r  i. air a l g h  
lar „ x x x v .
Marcas x v i i i ,  1 .
’ a ig 'n a i r e a d  x x x v t i .  
Mars x i x  
ar c i  x x v .
x x x i  v .
i| 19
I'latamh m v .
Meadlibha (Ik f idhbi ie ) x ,  x v i i ,  x x v i i
xlli.
L e l c h i s a d e i c  x x x i .
Melpomene x v i i i .
Mercury  x i x .
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caom hthu i 1  x x x v . 
c a r a i s t e  x x v m .  
caramhnach x l i .  
c a r b h a t a  x x i i .  
c a r b u n c a l  x x v i i ,  
c a r r t h a c h  x l .
c a r t a  x l i v .  
c a s a o i d  x v i i  I
c a se  ( c e a s e ) x l ,  x v i i  x i x .  
c a s c r a d h  x v m ,  ( 1 ) .  
c a t u  1 . 
c e a d f a c h  v i , 
c o a n n fh a t h  x l i . 
ceap v i i .  
c e a r n a c h  x l i ,  
c e a r t a  x l v i . 
c e a rrb h a im  l i i i . 
c e a s n a l g h ( i m )  x v i i i ,  x l i ,  x l n  l , 
x l i x ,  x x x v m .  
c e a t h a r n  x x x v i .  
c e i b h  x l ,  x .  
c c i b h  x v i .  
c e i l i  x l v i i i ,  x l i x .  
c o i r s e a c h  i  . 
c e i r t  v .
c i a b h ( a c h )  x v ,  x x x i i i .  
c i o n a i d h e a c h t  x i v .  
c l a i s  x x x i ,  
c lam par n i .  
c l a r  v ,  (x x x v i l )• 
c l a r  o c h t a  x x x v .  
c l i s i m  x v i i i . 
c l o d h  x x x .  
c l o i t h r e a g h a d h  x v i . 
c l u a i n  ( c l u a n a i ,  c l u a l n t e a c n )  v, 
x i i , x v i ,  x l i ,  x x x ] v ; x l v i i  
x l i x ,  l i ,  l i i i . 
c l u a a a c h  x l m . 
c l u i o h r e a c h  -/HZ' J 1 « 
c l u i d  x l i v .  
c n a ib  x x x v .  
cneas  x l i i i ,  l i .
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c o g a l  x v i i . 
c o i b  x v i i , ( x l v i i ) .  
coimhdhe x v m ,  1 . 
co imhead x l v i i i . 
c o i m i s s i o n  x i v ,  
co inneamh x v i i ,  x x x i x .  
c o i r t h e a c h  x x x v .  
c o i s t i  v i i ,  x l i v ,  x l v i i i ,  1 . 
colamhan x x x , x x x v » 
c o l l a r  x x x v .  
c o l l a f c a m  x ,  
c o m a ir c  x x i i i ,  1 .
comao m  1 . 
comnar x l .  
comhardamh x l i . 
comhlann x l i i . 
compan x l v i i .  
compar i v .
com port  i v ,  x i , x l v i i . 
c o n a c h  x i v . 
c o n a d h a i r  x l i . 
c o n f e a s o i r  x x v .  
c o n l a n  x l v i i .  
c o n o i r  x x i v .  
c o n s a i g h i r  x .  
c o n s e n s io m  I n .  
c o n s p a l  x .  
c o p a c h  x x x v i i i , 
c o r  x x x v i i .
c o r  a ( d h ) x , x x x v , x l v i  i , 1 .
c o r d a i  1 .
c o r n a c h  x x x v m .
e o r r a d h  x x x i i .
c o s a m  x v i i .
c o t a i  x l v i i .
c r a i g  l i i .
c rann  x l i .
c r a o i b h o i r  x x x i v .
c r a o s a c h  ( - a i r e )  l i i .
c r e a c h a  x x x i x .
c r e a g a i b h  x v i i .
c r e a p a l l  x i x .
c re 'a r c  x v ,  ( x x i i i ) •
e r e a t u r  l i i .
c r i n n  v.
c r i o s t a l  i , x v ,  x x v i . 
c r i o s f ca n n  x x x v .  
c r o b h  i x .  
c r o c h a r  x x x i i .  
c r o c h b h e o  i v .  
c r o i l e a c a i b h  v .  
c r o m  x l i i i . 
c r o n i c  x x x i v ,
c r u a t a n  x v i i i , x x x i i i  , x x x i v .
c r u c a i  x i i ,  x x x i ,
cuacha  x i v ,
c u a in e  x l i x ,  x i v .
cuaisne^ i ,  i v .
c u a l l a i  i v ,  r a n ,
c u a sd h ea rb n th a  x l i ,
c u im r ig h  i ( v i i ) .
c u in g e  x l .
cu in im  i .
c u i r i m  l e  x x x v ,
c u i n m  ’ na sh u idh e  l i i i .
c u i r t e o i r i  l i .
c u i s e o g a i  v i .
cumasc x l i .
cu m lo c h a id h  x x i i .
cunpa x x i v .
dadaidl i  I n . 
d a i l  1 .
daimh x i v ,  ( 1 ) ,  
d a i n g n e a c h  x ,  x v i i ,  x x x v i  
d a l t a  l ,  x l i i i ,  x l v n i .  
damhgairo  x .  
damhna x x v . 
damnaidh x x x v .
d a n a r th a  l m .  
d a o l  x i x ,  
d a o i n e a c h  x l m ,  
d a o l  v ,  ( v n ) .  
d a o r s a  x l m .  
d a o r sa d h  I n  , 
dathannach  1 .
d e a l r a ( d h ) ,  -  a j g h i i i  1 , x x x v i  l i ,
l i i i  •
dearcrohain  x x x v i i i .  
d earga n  x i .  
d e a s c a i d h  x x x i i ,  
d e b h o s i o n  1 . 
d e i r  b h f 1 os x l i x . 
d e i s i u i r  1 . 
d e i s m i r  x v i i i . 
deo  g r a s i a s  x l i v .  
d e o n t a c h  1 . 
d e o r a ig h e a d h  x v i .  
d e o r f a i d h  x x x i i .  
d i b h f e i r g  v .  
d i o g h a l t  x v i i ,  l m .  
d i o l  x x x i x  . 
d iomdha v i .  
diomdha x i v ,  ( x v u ) . 
d i o n s c a t h  x i v .  
d i o s c  1 . 
d i o t a i l  x x x v i l .
d i s l e  i x ,  x ,  x v i i i ,  x x x i v ,  x l i x ,
1 ,
d i s l e a c h t  xv ,  x v i i i ,  x x x i x ,
x l v i i ,  l m .
d i u b h a i ]  x x x i v ,  
d obh archu  I ,
docamhal x i v ,  x x x i i ,  x 3 v i i ,  1 . 
d o - e a d r a n a  x i v .  
d o i d  x l i m  
d o ig h  i .
d o i r b h  / ,  { x x x v ) .  
d o la n  x i v ,  
d o l  lamh ( 9 ) x x x v  . 
d oral a s x x x , x x x  v ■ 
donan i v .  
d r a g u m  - i x .  
d re im  ^ x x x i v ,  x i .  
d r e o l a n  x v i ,  1 . 
d r i t h l e  { - l e a c h  - l e a n n )  x i i i ,  
( x x x v h ,  1 . ) 
d u a i s i u i l  x i i i .  
d ua l  x .
duasmhar x x i i i .
d ua l  x x i i , x x x v i i i ,  l i .
duchmais x x x v i i i .
duda x x x i i i .
d u i l im h  x x x i v .
d u m s i o n  x x x v .
d u la  i #
e a ch td h a  x x v i . 
eagan x x .
©again x x x i v ,  x l i x .  
eagnach x i v ,  x l i x .  
e a gna igh im  x x x i v .  
e a l t 1 i * ,  x v i ?  r v n i ,  x i x ,  x x v i ,  
x x x i i ,  x i i i .  
e a s a i r  x x i i .
e a s c a o i n  x v i i i ,  x l i x .  
e i b h i r  x x x v i i i #  
e i r n i u  x l v i i  ( x x x i v ) .  
© imtncach i v ,  ( x i v ,  E). 
e i r i c  x l i x ,  I n .  
o i s  t e a c h t  x x i 1 1 *
f  a b h a i r t  x l i i l . 
f a i s i n n  x v m ,  x x i i , 
f a l a  x l v i ,  
f a l i a s  x x x i x .  
fa na dh  x i v .  
f a h a i d h  1 .
f a o b h t h a i d h  v i ,  x x x i x ,  l i i .  
f a o i l e a n  v i n ,  x x x v i i i .  
f a o l c h o m  x x x i v .  
f a o n  x x x v i i i ,  x l i i i .  
f e a d h a  1 . 
f  e a d h a m   ̂ 1 . 
f e a r a n t a i  x v i i ,  x x x i i ,  
f e a r a n t a c h  1 .
f e a r t a r r  l ,  x v n i ,  x x x i v ,  x l .  
fc a r o g  x x v i . 
f e i n n i  1 , 
f i a b h r a n  v i .  
f i a d h a i  1 . 
f i a i r  x l v i .  
f i a n ( a i b h )  v n ,  x x i ,  
f i a t a c h t  x l i x .  
f i n e a l t a ( s )  x x v i i i ,  x l v n i ,  
( x v i i i ) .
f i n e o l t a  v .  
f i o c h  x v i i ,  x x x v .  
f i o d o i r  l i i i .  
f i o n n a d h  x x x i i i .  
f l e a d h a  1 , 
f l e e t  x ,  x l .  
f  o china i  d x x x v . 
f  oghmar 1 . 
f o g r a ,  ar x l i x .  
f o g r a i n n  x i i i .  
f o i r f  v .
f o i r i n t  i v ,  ( x i v ) .  
f o l a  x l i ,  
f o l a n n a i b h  1 . 
f o r b h f h a i l t e  v . 
f o r e a d h  x v i .  
f o r t a i  x v i i .  
f o t h l u a i m n i d h  x v i i i .  
f n t h i r  x l n .  
fromhadh l i i i .  
fu a c h a s  x x x i i i .  
fuaeha3  i v ,  x i v ,  x v i i i ,  x x i v ,  
x x x i v ,  
f u a s a o i d  x v i i i .  
f u i r e a c h  x l i x .  
f u i r e a c h a i r  1 , 
f u l a i n g  x x x i x .  
f u r t a c h t  x i v ,  1 . 
f u s c a i d h  x x x i x .
g a b a i s t e  x l i v .
gabhadh x l v m ,  1 , x x x v i .
g a b h a l  x l i .
g a i b h t h e a c h  x x i v ,  x x x i x .  
g a i d c a n  x x n ,  
g a i l i o n n a c h  x v i i .  
g a i r  1 , 
g a i r d i a n  x x v .
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g a i s t e  x x i i ,  x x x i i i , , 
galanfca x x v i . 
g a l l t a c h t  x i x .  
game x x x i v .  
g a n g a id  x x x i x ,  x l v i . 
g a o l  x l i i .  
g a o t a  x l i .
g a r ,  ar  g h . , f a o i g h t 'na  gh .  x x x v i i ,
x x x i x ,  x l v i .
g a r b h u a i c  v .  
g a rg  x x x v i i i .  
g o a l l  x x v i i .  
g e a l l  x x x v .  
g e a l la m h  x l .  
geamhoidnche x l i .  
g e anmnai dh x l . 
g e a s a  x x x i i i .  
g e ib h e a n n  x x x m . 
g e i l c e a i l  x v i i .  
g e i s  x v i , 1 . 
g i f t  l i i .  
g i o s t a i r e  x x i i .  
g i p i s  x i x .  
g i u i s t i s  x v i i . 
g leaca iT  x v i i ,  1 . 
g l e o  v i ,
g l e o ,  g l i a d h ,  i i ,  x v i i i ,
x x x i x , 1 .
glunmhar x x v i i . 
gne" x x x x .  
g o i l e  1 . 
g o i l e a c h  1 . 
go ra d h  x x x i x ,  x l v i , 1 . 
g ra d h ,  n a o i  n .  x x x v ,  
g rea d a n  x x i v ,  
g r o a d h a i b h  1 , 
g r e a d l h a i g h  x v i i i . 
g reagnadh  x x ^ ,  
greannmhar 1 1 . 
g r e e n  1 .
g n a n a n  x i v ,  ( x l i x ) . 
g r ia n a n  xv, x v i i i , 
g r in n  x x v i i , x x x i i . 
g r i n n e a l l  x i v .  
g r i o b h a i l  x l i x .  
g r i s i u i l  x x i i i . 
g r o d h  x i x .  
g r o g a i r o  x x x v i , 
g r a a g a c h  x i x ,  x x x n x .  
g ru a im in  x x v n i .  
g u a i l l i  i v ,  x l v i i • 
g u a i o ( e a c n u ) Xxv,  x i x ,  
g u th  i ,  x x v .
x x J 1 1 ,
x x x i x ,  x l i x .
( x x ^ v m } r
h a l l a  x x x i x ,  x l m .
i a d h a i n i b h  x i v .  
ib h ea n n  x l i v .  
i c e  x l v i i ,  l i i i , 
imdheargadh x i v ,  
im reas  x l v ,  
in g h r e im  x i v .  
i n n e a l t  x x i i ,  ( x i n )  
m n c o i n  x i x .  
i n n l e a d h  x v i • 
l o c a i  x v i i , ( x x x v i ) .  
lom a d a ig h  x x x v i .
io m a rb h a ig h  1 l i  
l o n n a i l c  i v .  
i o r b l a  x x x i i i • 
l o r g h a i l  1 . 
i o t a  x i v ,  x x x v .  
io ta ch fc  x l i i i .
l a g h a c h  x x v i .  
la m h jB r .  x i v .  
lamhach x l .  
l a o i g h i c  x .  
l e a c a o i n i b h  1 . 
l e a d r a d h  v .  
l e a n m h a n ta ig h  i . 
l e a n n  x x v .  
l e a n t a  x l i i i .  
l e a  ( r  )s n i , i v ,  x x i  . 
l e a t a o i b h  i v .  
l e a t h r o i d  x i x ,
l e i b h e i r e a c h t  ( l e i b h i t ) x v i i ,  x l  
l e i c e  x i x ,  
iegLgse x v i .
I c m t h t 7 ) x x v i .  
l e o d h  x .  
l e o p a r d  x x v i .  
l ionndubh,  x i . 
l i u d a i  x x i i .
H a g  loghmhar x ,  x x v i i ,  1 . 
l o i r g n n i o m h  v .  
l o i s c r o a n  x x i v .  
l o c h r a n n  i ,  1 , 
l u b a c h  x i i ,  x x x i v .  
l u a i m c h l i s t e  x l i x .  
lu a im n oa ch  x .  
l u i n n e a c h  x l v i i D .
madam x v i i i ,  
madhma x l . 
m a g a i r l e  x x x m .  
magnois  x x v i i ,  x x x i .  
maighe x v i i ,  x l .  
m aighre  ix ,  x i , x x x v i • 
m a irg  i ,  x x x i . 
m a la id h  x i n ,  x l i v .  
mama x x v i  • 
ma'nla x l i x ,  L i .  
maoidhm x l i i .  
m a o i l i n n  x l i 3 . 
m a o l s c o i t h  1 . 
maor v .  
marai  ̂ x x x i v ,  . 
marbhan i v .  
marcas 1 . 
margan v. 
mar fca idheacht  x i v .  
m a r t h a m  x x m ,  x l v i i i ,  
m a s c la c h  x x x v m . 
mcabhal x l i , x l v i . 
m eabhlach  x x x v i i i . 
moamram x x m . 
meang x l i . 
meardha I I . 
meardhanta v .
mearu ^ (-adh)  x x x i x ,  ( x x v i ) • 
m e i n i u i l  x v i ,  x x x v i i i ,  x l i i ,  1 . 
m e irg  i .  
m e irg  x x x i .  
m e i t h e a l  x x v i .
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m ercy  x ,  x v m . 
mianach x x x i x ? x l v m .  
m l l ( i d h )  x i i i ,  x x i i i . 
m i l o r d ( a i o h )  x v i i ,  1 . 
m in is  t e a r  x x .  
mm  F h r o e a u m  I n ,  
m inm hoga l lach  x l i .  
m io l  x n i j  x x v i .  
m io n la  x v i i ,  l i .  
m io n la c h  v l i ,  
m io ra ch  x l .  
m i o s c a i s  x l i .  
m ir  x x x v .
momhar x « n i ,  x l v i i i .  
monabhar x x x i i .  
monaidho x l i i . 
mono t o r  x l i i .  
m org -  v .
muchadh i i i  * l i  i  . 
muc mhara x v i ,  x x v i ,  
muigh x v i i ,  x l .  
muirn i i ,  ( x l v i i ) ,  
m uirn bh each  x i ,  
mur x l v i ,  x x m .  
murder x x x v m . 
muse (musa) i x ,  x x v i i ,
n a o i  x x x v i i i ,  x l v i i ,  x l i x ,  l i ,
n e amhan x x x  v i  i  i .
noamhdha x i .
n e a n t o g  I n .
n ia d h a ch a s  x i v ,
n o b l a i  x v i , x l v i i ,
n o s a i g h i n  v ,
n u a c h a i r  x x x i i i •
O ctob er  x i x ,  x l v n .  
o f r a i l  i v ,  
o i b r i u  x x i v ,  
o i r c h i s t e  v .  
o i r f i d  x i v ,  1 . 
o l a  x x i .
omra x v ,  x x v i , x l i i . 
cngadh x x x i .  
o r d l a c h  x l i .  
o r g a i m b h  x l .  
o sa d h  x v i i ,  x l i i i .  
o s r a n a c h  x v i .
p a i r t  i v ,  x ,  x x i v ,  x x x i ,  x x x v ,  
x x x v i i ,  x l ,  1 . 
p a i r t i g h  ( p a r t a i g h )  v i ,  x i x ,  1 . 
p a l s y  l i i .  
p a r l a s  x x x i x .  
p a s a o i d  x v i i i ,  
p as t im e  x l v i i .  
p a t r i a r c  i ,  x x x i .  
p a tru n  i ,  x i v .  
p a t r u n  x i x ,  x l i i .  
p a t r u n  x x v i i i . 
paxa  x x x i i i .  
p e a c a c h  x x x v i i i ,  
p e a c o g  x l i v ,  
p e a n n a id  x x x v .  
p e a r l a  x v i i ,  x x x i x ,  1 . 
p e a r s a i n  1 . 
p e i c e a l l a i g h  x i x .  
p e i c i  l i i .
p e r i w i g  x x i i ,  
p h c e n i c s  x x v i  • 
p i o l o i d  i v ,  
p i t e a n n a  x x x i i i .  
p l e a n c a i l  j i i .  
o l e i d  x l i .  
p o i t  v.  
pom greneta  x i .  
p onar  x i x ,  x x x i i . 
p o r s a i n  x v i i .  
p o r t a l .  1 .  
p o r t u s  x v i i .  
p ou sa  I n .  
p r a c a s  x i x .  
p r a i s e a c h  l i i .  
p r a y e r s  x x i .  
p r i b h e o i r  x l i x .  
p r i l a i d  x x x i v .  
p r i o m p a l l a n  x x i i . 
p r o b a i d h  x i x .  
p r o im h i  1 .
( p ) s a l m  x v i i ,  x v i i i ,  
p s a l t a r a i b h  x v i i i .  
p u rp a r  x x x .
x x ,  1 .
r a b h a i r t  
r a b a d h ( 9 ) 
r a c a i
v i ,  x x x i i i ,  x l i i ,  
x l v i  •
1.
1.
rap  an x x .
r a f l a d h  x x x v i i .
r a f l a i .  x x i .
r a i t h n e  x x i i i .
r a i t i n  x x i i .
r a i t h n e a c h  l i i ,
ramas x x i i .
r a m h a i l l  x x x v i i i ,  x l i .
r a s a  x i x ,  x l i i .
r a s u i r i b h  1 .
r a t h  x v i i i ,
r e a b h ra d h  x v i i i .
r e i m i u i l  x x i i i ,  x l i i i ,  x l i x .
r e i t e a c h  x x x i i i .
r e n d e a r c  x l i x .
r e x  x ,  ;p c x iv .
r i a g h a l a c h  x l i i i .
r i a r a l  x l i i i .
r i d i b h  x x x i v ,
r i o g a n a i b h s e  x l v i i .
r o d a d h  1 ,  ( x v i i ) .
r o im h  x v i i i ,  x x v .
r o l l a  x ,  x x x i v ,  x l ,
romhar x x x v i .
r o n a c h  1 .
r o n a i g h  x v i i .
rum i v .
s a c  v i .  
sadharcari i v .  
s a i t i n  x v i i • 
sanntu* x x x v .
saobhadh 
s a o i t h i r i l  
s a o t h r o i r  
s c a f a i r e  
s c a f a n t a  
s c a i n t e  x i v .  
s c a l a  x x .  
s c a l l t a  m ,
x v i i .  
i i .
l i i  • 
x v i i ,  
x v i ,
x x x i v ,  
x x i i .
X X X l l l .
(xxxiii).
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scaoi xxxviii, xix, xxxii, xliv. s r u a m  xxxvi.
scarloit x l n . stacadh xli.
s cathadh xxxi i i . staidhire xxi.
s ca than i , xx 111 , x.1 a i , x^i. stamadh xli.
3ceachaoral vi. starthacha xxii.
sceallan xvii, x v m , X X I 11, x l l 3. stead xxi^i, x x x m ,  xxxix
sceinrith x l n i . stfobhard ii, xxxi, xxxiv.
sciursai xxxv. straicluil I n .
sclcjp xix. stuacach xxxii.
scoiogai vn . stuacadh xli.
scoradn xxxix. stuaire xxx ;iii,(xiii).
serais to^ m x v n . suaimhneas xix.
screhchan xli. 3uantai xxxviii.
scuid xxxiv, suauhaim xxxii.
seabhac xxxii, xxxvi, XXXVI 1, ouraidh _ i v , .
x l m ,  xl Vll * sugnof ai xxii.
seacaidh 1. suibhisccal xxxv.
sqachadadh i . suirghe xxxiii, xlvii.
sead v n ,  x i 1 1 , x v i i , xxx i x , s u i s m  xxii.
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s u m s c a i l  xi.
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searganacn 11 i . t ac aj xvii.
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seolta xvix. c a m l s  xix.
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scchaidh'1 x x _ n . tead*-1 xxxix.
soilbhir ii, xxv. teagaimh xxxv, xxxviii.
coiieach 1 v . tcar.ipall xvii, 1»
somoanfca xvi. tcannfaclas x x x i i .
soirbh xxv. tcarma v, xi, xvi, ( x l v m
solnthar H i . t cascadh x i v .
somplal xvii. teas tat,'lint xvii, xviii.
somploir iv. tcaxaioh (texa, toxannaibli)
sonn- xlvi. xxxv, xlVili, 1.
sopa xxxii.1. tcistls xlix.
spalpairc xvii, xxii. t o o n  in v x l v , xxxii.
sparradh xvii, x x x v . tiaraoh xxxiii.
spxonadh xiv, xxxiv. tiLiicardao xlv.
spoltai" xxxv. tiobraid ix.
sporadh xxxix. tjo&hlacadh i.
spracadh x l i . tio ana^ xi, xxx.
spraic x. tijDnto^ I n .
sprc m ,  /til . tib rahaigh xiv.
sraid /.xj . tlailh, rlas xiii, xlix.
srathnaigh ii. tnuth i , ;uxv,
srodhmadn x x i (7 J. b o c h a i l b  l i v .
sr o i  to  i / x i i . tocht xxxv.
srol x ,  x l  l# tngHaidh xx-x-v l *
xvii
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x l v i . 
x v i i .
iv .
v ,  x x x v  
x i v .
tog h i - .d h  
t o g r a i m  
t o i b h e i m  
t o i r m e a s c  
t o i r n e a m h  
t o i r i n n i b h  x l „
t o i r s i d h i b h  1 .
t o i r t i n i  x x x v i  
t o m a n  x x x i i i .
x ,  x i v  
l .
u r r a  x i
u r s a n a i
u r u d h
v a g i m b h
v i s c o u n t
v n .  
l ,  x v i i i .
xl.
X X .
w h i s k e y  x x v n i  f f .
t o n n g h a i l
s.v.
f u s c a i d h ) .
X V It o r e  a l i a  
t o r m a n  v .  
t r a i l l  l i .  
t r a i s  l i i .  
t r a o i t h e a d h  x i v ,  
t r c a d ^ h o m  1 .  
t r e a d v  x v i i . 
t r o a g h d a d h  x i v .  
t r e a n a i l  x v i i ,  
t r o a s  V ;  x x v i i  
t r e a s  i v ,  x x v ,  
t r o a t u i r  x x x v  
t r e i d o  I n i . 
t r e i t h o  x l i x .  
t r o i t h l u g  v i ,
1.
x x x v i , X X X V I
t r i a m h a l n  
t r i a r t h a  




X X X V I 1 ,
l i i . 
v i .
x x x v m
t r i a t n m h a o i n  
t r i c k  v .  
t r o m d h a i m h  v .  
t r o m g h a i l  x i v .  
t r d n  x l i i ,  x v i i ,
x n ,  x x m ,  
x l v .  
x v i i i .
x x x i x .
1.
t r u a g h a n  x x x i v ,
t r u a i l l  i i i .  
t r u m p c i t  ( t r o i m p e i d )  
t r u p a i  x l . 
t r u s t u i l  x x x v i i i .  
t u a i r g n i b h  x i v .
t u a i  t h  x x x v n .
t u a r  x .  
t u a r  x l i x ,  
t u a r t h a i b h  x x x i v .  
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t u m n i u i l  x i v .  
t u i r s o  x x i x .  
t u i s  x l v i .  
t u l a c h  x x i x ,  x l i x .  
t u r n a s  i v .
x x x i ,  x l .
x x x i i
u a i s e a d h  
u a l l -  
u a s a c h t  
u b h a i l l  
u c s a i d i  
u d h a c h t a  
u g h d a r  
u i l l  l i  
u i r c i n n  
u i r t h i m c h c a l l  
u r b h r a t u i b h  
u r f h l a i t h  
u r l a  x i .
x x i v .
x x v .
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x i v .
v.
x m .
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